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‘Read my lips’ pledge abandoned 

Bush forced 
to concede 

tax increases 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 27 1990 

PRESIDENT Bush, fac¬ 
ing a spiralling budget 
deficit, yesterday aban¬ 
doned the “Read my lips: 
no new taxes” pledge that 
helped him to the White 
House in 1988. 
. He said “tax revenue 
increases” would have to 
form part of an urgently- 
required package to reduce 
the budget deficit for 1991. 

The announcement came 
after six weeks of fruitless 
negotiations between the Re¬ 
publican administration and 
leaders of die Democrat-con¬ 
trolled Congress. There had 
also been a flurry of behind- 
the-scenes talks over the week¬ 
end. Yesterday the president 
field a breakfast meeting with 
congressional leaders before 
making his statement, after 
which Wall Street stock and 
bond markets rose sharply. 

Democrats, long saddled 
with the “tax-and-spend” la¬ 
bel, had been determined that 
the White House should be the 

\ first to propose tax increases 
in this mid-term election year. 
Their leaders said they agreed 
with the president's proposals, 
and spoke of a breakthrough 
in America's decade-long 
struggle to control its budget 
deficiL 
- “We believe the statement 
speaks for itsel£” said George 
Mitchell, Democrat leader of 
the Senate, who declined 
journalists' invitations to 
gloat at the president's climb- 
down. Nonetheless, the state¬ 
ment appears likely to rob the 
Republicans of one of their 
greatest electoral advantages. 

The White House has in¬ 
creased its forecast of the 1991 
budget deficit four times this 

Schools not 
ready for ’92 
A report by HM inspectorate 
yesterday concluded that 
schools are ill-equipped to 
meet the demands of the 
National Curriculum and the 
1992 single European Act. 

A survey of 25 schools 
indicated that teachers did not 
have adequate knowledge of 
modern languages, which will 
become compulsory for pupils 
from the age of 11 ...—.Page 2 
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BMA lifts ban 
The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation, reversing its ban on 
surrogacy arrangements, sug¬ 
gested yesterday that some 
doctors may wish to draw up 
lists of women willing to bear 
children for infertile 
couples..—Page 3 

TV stations plea 
Regional television stations 
are asking the government to 
subsidise some of the smaller 
companies such as Ulster and 
Border to stop them dis¬ 
appearing when the new fran¬ 
chises are allocated—Page 6 

Lusaka riots 
Riot police were out in force 
on the streets of Lusaka 
yesterday as violence rocked 
the Zambian capital for the 
second day. Rioters were 
protesting at the increased 
price of maize meal—Page * 

Cash pay-back 
The European Commission is 
expected today to decide how 
much compensation British 
Aerospace should pay back 
over the Rover takeover and 
to give its decision on the 
British Airways, Sabena, and 
KLM tie-up-Plage 23 

Match drawn 
Lamb scored 84 not out for 
England in the drawn second 
Test match against New Zea¬ 
land at Lord’s-Page 44 
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year because of higher interest 
rates and lower-than-expecied 
revenues because of tailing 
corporate profits. 

The estimate given by Rich¬ 
ard Damian, the White House 
budget director, last week is 
S160 billion compared with 
$(00 billion in January, and 
that figure does not include 
the $60 or $70 billion that will 
be required next year to bail 
out the insolvent US Savings 
and Loan industry. 

Under legislation designed 
to cut the deficiL the ceiling 
for next year is $64 billion. To 
cut the projected deficit by tire 
amount necessary to comply 
with that would invite eco¬ 
nomic recession. On the other 
hand, failure to meet it would 
trigger automatic spending 
cuts in federal programmes of 
around $94 billion at the start 
of the 1992 fiscal year on 
October 1. In abandoning his 
campaign pledge. Mr Bush 
evidently concluded that re¬ 
cession and/or drastic cuts in 
federal programmes would be 
for more politically damaging. 

Mr Bush's three-paragraph 
statement read; “It is dear to 
me that both the size of the 
deficit problem and the need 
for a package that can be 
enacted require all of the 
following: entitlement and 
mandatory. programme re¬ 
form; tax revenue increas¬ 
es...to ensure any bipartisan 
agreement is enforceable and 
that the deficit problem is 
brought under responsible 
controL” 

A genuine deficit reduction 
package would require 
“growth incentives, discre¬ 
tionary spending reductions, 
orderiy .reductions in-defence 
expenditures; and budget pro¬ 
cess reform,” he said. 

It was not immediately dear 
whether bis reference to in¬ 
creased tax revenues referred 
to income tax or to other 
taxes, and Mr Martin Fitz- 
water, the White House 
spokesman, refused to elabo¬ 
rate: “We are not willing to 
give it any definition. That’s a 
matter for the negotiators," he 
said. Options include raising 
top-level income tax only, 
raising corporate taxes, new 
energy taxes, increased taxes 
on tobacco and alcohol and 
even the introduction of a 
value-added tax as exists in 19 
of the other 23 main 
industrialised nations. 

The so-called “budget sum¬ 
mit” between Congress and 
the While House will resume 
this week with both sides now 
expecting to make substantial 
progress. There may still be 
sticking points. Mr Bush’s 

statement referred to “growth 
incentives” shorthand for the 
capital gains tax cut he favours 
and Democrats oppose. He 
also referred to “budget pro¬ 
cess reform”, indicating that 
the administration would 
press for a relaxation of the 
1991 deficit ceiling and 
putting back the date by which 
a balanced budget is supposed 
to be achieved. 

Mr JFitzwaier said Mr Bush 
was comfortable with his de¬ 
rision and argued that it was 
necessary to revive the stalled 
budget talks. The statement 
represented “a feeling by both 
sides that we want to move 
together”. He pointed out that 
the administration's original 
budget proposal in January 
had suggested $13 billion in 
tax increases, although on the 
administration had then re¬ 
ferred not to taxes but to “user 
fees” Last week Mr Damian 
presented another $51 billion 
administration deficit-cutting 
package that made no men¬ 
tion of tax increases. 

Mr Fitzwater sidestepped 
questions about Mr Bush's 
past insistence that raising 
taxes stifled economic growth. 

Mr Bush's pledge not to 
raise taxes was the centrepiece 
of his presidential campaign 
against Michael Dukakis in 
1988. Announcing his can¬ 
didacy in Houston on October 
27 1987. he declared: “There 
are those of you who say we 
must balance the budget on 
the back of the workers, and 
raise taxes again. They are 
wrong. I am not going to raise 
your taxes — period.” 

Accepting the Republican 
nomination in New Orleans 
on August 18, 1988, he said: 
'The Congress will push me to 
raise taxes, and Til say no, and 
they’ll push, and I'll say no, 
and they'll push again, and I'll 
say to them: ‘Read my bps: no 
new taxes’.” 

The first sign that he was 
being forced to bade away 
from that pledge came last 
month when the 
admimstratioon agreed to en¬ 
ter budget talks with congress 
with no preconditions. 

Democratic leaders refrain¬ 
ed from seeking political 
advantage from Mr Bush’s 
reversal yesterday lest they 
were seen as being enthusias¬ 
tic about tax increases. 

Tom Foley, the House 
Speaker, said: “I think it is 
important that neither pol¬ 
itical party attempted to make 
political capital out of serious 
bipartisan efforts to reach a 
budget agreement” 
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EC leaders postpone 
decision on Soviet aid 
From Michael Binyon and Robin Oakley in Dublin 

AFTER lengthy and some¬ 
times acrimonious discussion, 
European leaders in Dublin 
yesterday put off a final 
decision on the size of an aid 
package for the Soviet Union. 
They will have to meet at 
another summit in October to 
settle the amount and form. 

They will also coordinate 
their approach to the East- 
West summit in the autumn, 
which wifi ratify German uni¬ 
fication and establish a frame¬ 
work for European security. 

The Rome meeting will also 
be a chance for EC leaders to 
make their final preparations 
for the two inter-govern- 

menial conferences — on pol¬ 
itical and monetary union — 
which were formally launched 
in Dublin and start work in 
December. 

At their dinner on Monday 
the leaders, under pressure 
from Helmut Kohl, the West 
German chancellor, and Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand of France, 
committed themselves to a 
potentially huge aid package 
to rescue the floundering 
Soviet economy. No figures 
were agreed, although Herr 
Kohl, proposed giving some 

Continued on page 22, col 5 

End of a dream: A dejected McEnroe walking away after his ignominious defeat 

Thatcher in line, page 10 

Surprise 
defeat for 
McEnroe 

By Louise Taylor 

JOHN McEnroe lost both his 
temper and his touch to 
supply the first real surprise of 
Wimbledon yesterday, losing 
in straight sets to Derrick 
Rosiagno in the first round. 

The three times Wimbledon 
winner and number four seed 
succumbed 5-7,4-6,4-6 to his 
fellow American, who is 
ranked I29th in the world. 
Along the way McEnroe dis¬ 
puted several line calls in 
characteristic fashion, but his 
tennis was anything but typi¬ 
cal of a former champion. 

Up against the power game 
presented by the 6ft 1 in player 
from Los Angeles, McEnroe, 
aged 31. looked distinctly ring 
rusty, possibly a legacy of a 
four-month lay-off during the 
winter because of injury. 

Rostagno, aged 24. an 
economics graduate from 
Stanford University who is of 
mixed Argeninian and Italian 
descent, took just under two- 
and-a-half hours to extinguish 
McEnroe's dreams of a fourth 
Wimbledon title. 

Sara Goraer, the 26-year- 
old Devon player, knocked 
out Manuela Maleeva, the 
eighth seed, 6-2,6-3. Jo Dune, 
the former British number one 
went out in three sets to Anke 
Huber, of West Germany. 

Sport, page 46 

Club bomber may 
have been filmed 

By Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

THE IRA terrorist who 
planted the bomb which 
wrecked part of the Carlton 
Cub in London on Monday, 
injuring seven people, may 
have ban filmed by a camera 
on the building’s facade. 

As the IRA yesterday 
admitted responsibility for the 
bombing police disclosed they 
were examining film from the 
camera above the entrance. 

The bomb, containing be¬ 
tween 10 lb and IS lb of 
explosives and either wrapped 
up to resemble a parcel or 
placed in a bag, was left just 
outside the second of the two 
entrance doors. Anyone enter¬ 
ing or leaving is filmed by the 
camera. 

In a Commons statement. 

David Waddington, the home 
secretary, said the public had 
to be yet more vigilant as it 
appeared the ZRA was bent 
again on attacking civilian as 
well as military targets on the 
mainland. But Ulster Union¬ 
ist MPs suggested the govern¬ 
ment was over-reacting be¬ 
cause the bombing had been 
on its “own doorstep”. 

The prime minister, who 
visited the scene of the blast 
immediately after the Dublin 
conference of European Com¬ 
munity leaders ended, des¬ 
cribed those responsible as 
“depraved and evil crim¬ 
inals”. 

Commander George Chur- 
chill-Cokman, head of Scot¬ 
land Yard's anri-ieirorist 
squad, said: “The bomb 
would have taken a matter of 
seconds to place and very little 
in the way of security can 
prevent that sort of reckless, 
opportunistic a Hack.” 

Lord Whitelaw, the club's 
chairman, said the building 
would be repaired quickly to 
show the terrorists ‘They can¬ 
not win”. 

• Dutch police said last night 
that they would be charging 
three more IRA suspects over 
the murders of two Australian 
lawyers in Belgium last 
month. 

ChurchflJ-Cole 
seconds to place bomb Political motive, page 2 

Cleaning up at the GDR closing-down sale 
From Anne Mcelvoy in east Berlin 

THE sweating assistant in the dry 
cleaners in the well-heeled suburb of 
pankow was furious with the horde ot 
customers displaying a sudden pre¬ 
currency union regard for the cleanli¬ 
ness of their wardrobes. 

“Of course, you all had to have your 
winter coats cleaned m June. Hauled 
that one down from the aiuc have 
vour she berated the snaking queue 
incongruously clutching armfuls of 
IrimeFgarments m the clammy 

sunshine. ... 
A euiliy shuffling of feet and bouts 

of coughing ensued. All East Berliners 
Save been caught up m the shopping 
spree of the last days of the Ostmark 
andwhai is in effect the closmg^own 
safe of the German Democratic Re¬ 
public. AfterSunday the simple thing 
in life, which was about all one could 

get in East Germany, will cost twice as 
much. 

For East German shoppers clutch¬ 
ing their first allowance of DMZ000 
at parity exchange rate, they will also 
be sacrificing “proper money” for the 
first lime as opposed to the “aluchips” 
or “shrapnel" that they term their 
own wobbly currency. 

“So what?” said one housewife with 
a trolley stacked high wiih washing 
powder as she tottered to the check¬ 
out, “I am damned if I will spend my 
first Deutschmarks on anything this 
boring.” 

Shops are packed with customers 
indulging in what has come to be 
known as “hamster buying” of the 
boring essentials, while dreaming of 
the luxury of cassette recorders, 
second-hand cars and a holiday spent 
outside the Eastern bloc for the first 

time. The queues at petrol stations 
move at snail’s pace as every driver 
fills up old tanks and containers as 
well as their Trabis. Even the op¬ 
ticians and dentists are suddenly 
popular as the necessary evils appear 
more attractive when obtained for 
Ostmarks. All hope of a haircut before 
Sunday is in vain. 

Outside the banks, queues continue 
to grow despite the opening hours of 
6am to 10pm. East German news¬ 
papers have also started to carry 
advertisements from private money¬ 
lenders who will top up the bank 
accounts of the less well-off so that 
they can reach the 4,000-mark ceiling 
(6,000 for pensioners) that East 
Germans will be allowed to change at 
one-for-one. 

The Cubans, Vietnamese and Ko¬ 
rean guest workers whom nobody 

much wanted to know before are 
bewildered to find themselves courted 
by their workmates in the hope that 
they will have spare capacity in their 
bank accounts that can be loaned out 
at an agreed price to East Germans 
with a surfeit of Ostmarks. 

The dingy supermarkets still bear¬ 
ing the command economy name of 
“Buying Halls” before being sold off 
to Western investors are already 
stripped of anything but the least 
appetising foodstuffs, with rows of 
Bulgarian pickled cabbage stretching 
into the distance. 

“You would think Sunday was the 
end of the world," said a check-out 
giri dolefully. “Maybe not” replied 
her sole customer, "but it is the end of 
the GDR.” 

Berliners campaign, page 10 

246 England 
supporters 

are deported 
from Italy 

From John Goodbody in rimini 

ITALY deported 246 England 
football supporters yesterday, 
most of them protesting their 
innocence after a street battle 
with police and local resi¬ 
dents. It is believed to have 
been the biggest peacetime 
deportation in Italian history, 
and certainly the largest single 
expulsion order ever served 
on England’s followers. 

The incident provoked 
UEFA, the governing body of 
European football, to warn 
that hopes of English dubs 
being readmitted to European 
competition next season, after 
a five-year ban, had suffered a 
setback. 

The supporters, who had 
been held in prisons over¬ 
night, were flown to Gatwick 
last night in an Alitalia Airbus, 
chartered and paid for by the 
Italian government Almost 
all of them were without 
passports, money and luggage. 

They had been slaying on 
the Adriatic coast. 80 miles 
from Bologna, the venue of 
England’s match against Bel¬ 
gium last night because there 
was plenty of cheap accom¬ 
modation and no alcohol ban. 

Fifty police travelled to 
Gatwick with the supporters, 
who have been barred from 
Italy for the rest of the World 
Cup. which ends on July 8. 

Officers admitted yesterday 
that some of those being 
deported were innocent, but 
police chiefs argue that the 
innocent should not be in the - 
vicinity when violence is li¬ 
able to erupL 

Richard de Angelo Aldnino. 
the owner of the Rose and 
Crown pub, the oldest British 
pub in Italy, said some 
supporters had deliberately set 
out to cause trouble. Although 
many had been drinking 
heavily several troublemakers 
were sober. 

As local Italians began driv¬ 
ing the streets waving flags 

and bonking horns in the 
traditional manner after their 
country’s 2-0 victory over 
Uruguay, some of the English 
began throwing glasses and 
bottles at the vehicles. Cars 
were damaged and more bot¬ 
tles thrown in a two-hour 
waterfront battle with police. 

In Sweden, Leonart Jo- 
hannson, the president of 
UEFA, said: “This is terrible 
news to me; this turns the 
clock back. This’ll not help 
English teams to make a fast 
re 1 urn to the European com¬ 
petitions. I do not think we 
should hurry up the issue of 
England teams making a 
European comeback.” 

Colin Moynihan. the sports 
minister, condemned “the 
mindless selfishness of the 
criminally motivated minor¬ 
ity of so-called England fans". 

• Violence warning: Tom 
Pendry. the Labour MP. 
warned last night that, unless 
the government amended re¬ 
cent legislation to combat 
hooliganism. English trouble¬ 
makers could repeat their 
violence in the United States 
in four years’ time. 

Cop reports pages 41 and 46 
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Stiffer Heysel terms 
From Peter Goiuord in Brussels 

A BELGIAN appeal court 
yesterday increased the jail 
sentences imposed on 11 
Liverpool football supporters 
convicted of manslaughter for 
their part in the Heysel riot in 
which 39 people died five 
years ago. 

Another two had their sen¬ 
tences confirmed and John 
Davis, the 14th convicted last 
year, was acquitted. Alan 
Woodray, the only defendant 
present to hear the judgment, 
was also the only fen with a 
stiffer sentence to be granted 
bail. The judge ordered the 
arrest of the other ten: their 

extradition would now be 
examined. 

Judge Pierre van de Walle 
said the sentences had been 
stiffened because the future of 
football was threatened by the 
level of violence, the clear lack 
of remorse among some of the 
fans and the extent of the 
tragedy. 

“Football stadiums are 
sports grounds and not battle¬ 
grounds,” he said, adding that 
if the Liverpool fens were not 
severely punished, there 
would be a danger that one of 
the world’s most popular' 
games would be suppressed. 
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Thatcher offers Third World new money to phase out CFCs 
By Michael Mcarthy 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

MARGARET Thatcher Will 
launch the world's first global 
environmental fiind in London 
Jnis morning as she opens the UN 
yonierence aimed at strengthen- 
r* the Montreal Protocol, the 
W-aty governing measures to pro¬ 
ject the earth’s ozone layer from 
tne damaging chemicals chlo- 
roflarocarbons (CFCs). 

Addressing ministers and dele¬ 
gates from more than 100 coun¬ 
ties, she wiil announce Britain's 
contribution, which will be die 
“tst to the special fund being set 
UP by the UN Environment 

Programme in association with 
the World Bank, to enable Third 
World nations to phase out CFCs 
and buy the less harmful but more 
expensive substitutes being devel¬ 
oped without overly hurting their 
economies. 

Mrs Thatcher will commit spe¬ 
cific sums of “new money” from 
outside the existing British aid 
budget as Britian's share of the 
fund, based on the scale of its 
general UN contributions, and 
will be looking to other developed 
countries to follow suit, in particu¬ 
lar the United States, on whom the 
heaviest funding burden will felL 

It is thought she will announce a 
contribution of about £S million 

towards the fund’s first three-year 
budget of $160 million with 
provision for an increase to about 
£9 million if China and India sign 
the protocol, in which case the 
fund's budget for its first three 
years will go up to about $240 
million. The United States feces a 
much higher contribution of about 
25 per cent of the total in either 

The establishment of the ozone 
fund, the first of its kind, will mark 
an enormous step forward in 
global environmental co-opera¬ 
tion, and will lay’ down an 
important pattern of the 
industrialised world gaining the 
co-operation of the developing 

countries over the environment 
by paying them hard cash. The 
principle could well be extended 
to the protection of the uopicsl 
rain forests and the much larger 
atmospheric problem, compared 
with the damage to the ozone layer 
by one limited and replaceable 
family of chemicals, of global 
wanning caused by the bumi ng of 
fossil fuels such as coal and oil 
essential to industrialised life 
itself 

both enormous potential CFC 
users and producers, and both of 
whom could at a stroke frustrate 
the made by Western coun¬ 
tries in phasing out CFCs if they 
were to use the chemicals them¬ 
selves in large scale domestic 
production of refrigerators, aero¬ 
sols and foams. 

Setting up the fund out of “new 
money” set aside specifically from 
outside existing aid budgets, has 
been a key precondition for the 
accession to the Montreal Proto¬ 
col of the Indians and the Chinese, 

Delegates have spent the past 
six days discussing the structure of 
the fund’s executive committee 
and the relative relationship on it 
of industrialised and developing 
nations, and have not reached 
agreement Ministers mil now 
have until the weekend to hammer 
out an agreement with Chinese 
and Indian accession to the proto¬ 

col the possible prize to be won. 
Ministers are also likely to argue 
about the new phase-out date for 
CFCs to replace the current proto¬ 
col taigei of 50 per cent by 1998; at 
present most countries are agreed 
on a total phase-out by the year 
2000, but a number of nations 
would like that brought forward to 
1997. 

Yesterday Joe Farm an, the Brit¬ 
ish Antarctic Survey scientist who 
discovered the “hole” in the ozone 
layer in 1982. gave a warning that 
even the accelerated phase-out by 
2000, if agreed would be inad¬ 
equate to stem continuing dan¬ 
gerous ozone depletion. 
• Leicester was yesterday des¬ 

ignated the country’s first 
“environment city" under a pilot 
scheme backed by the Royal 
Society for Nature Conservation 
(Craig Seton writes). 

Under the project public, pri¬ 
vate and voluntary bodies in the 
city will pledge to improve and 
protect the urban environment of 
Leicester. The city council, 
Leicester Ecology Trust and other 
organisations have agreed to work 
together on eight environment city 
themes. They are energy, trans¬ 
port, waste and pollution, food 
and agriculture, economy and 
work, the built environment, the 
natural environment and the so¬ 
cial environment. 

King sees a 
political 
motive in 
IRA blast 

AUSTAIR GRANT 

By Edward Gorman, irish affairs correspondent 

Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary and former Northern 
Ireland secretary, yesterday 
voiced the fears of those both 
in and out of government that 
opposition to moves towards 
political progress in Northern 
Ireland might be behind IRA 
bombings in Britain. 

Mr King, who has made 
clear his admiration and sup¬ 
port for the efforts of his 
successor in Northern Ireland, 
Peter Brooke, said during a 
visit to a security force base in 
Enniskillen, co Fermanagh, 
that he believed the IRA was 
responding to Mr Brooke's 
attempts to promote dialogue. 

“At the moment, I don't 
think they have any other 
ideas what to do,” he said, 
condemning the Carlton Club 
bombing. He described the 
IRA as having been forgotten 
and left behind by recent 
changes in Europe. “In the end 
the terrorists will be beaten; 
my prayer is sooner than 
later,” he said. 

Whether the latest attacks, 
aimed at the Conservative 
establishment, are a direct 
response to improvements in 
the political climate in Ulster 
is purely speculative. But most 
observers expect the IRA 
gradually to step up its attacks 
as the “Brooke initiative” 
progresses slowly towards its 
goal of creating a new de¬ 
volved administration in Nor¬ 
thern Ireland capable of 
attracting popular cross-com¬ 
munity support. 

if agreement ever looks 
likely, the IRA might try to 
drive politicians and the 
communities they represent 
apart once again by dramatic 
acts of violence. These are 
likely to be concentrated in 
Northern Ireland rather than 
in mainland Britain. 

The government feels 
firmly that handing back lim¬ 
ited powers to locally elected 
representatives in Ulster is the 
best way to marginalize the 
IRA further. Officials seem 
prepared to accept that an 
increase in violence might be 
the short-term price for that 
development 

Yesterday Sinn Fein refused 
to comment on the club 
bombing until those who car¬ 
ried it out had claimed respon¬ 
sibility, but condemned Mr 
Brooke's efforts as political 

manoeuvres designed not to 
create the conditions for peace 
but to protect British and 
Unionist interests. 

Mitchel McLaughlin, the 
party’s “six county chair per¬ 
son”, said that the conflict in 
Northern Ireland would con¬ 
tinue until Britain and poli¬ 
ticians in both Ulster and the 
Republic recognised the prin¬ 
ciple of self determination. “It 
is Britain's persistent refusal 
to acknowledge this basic 
human right which is at the 
root of the conflict,” he said. 

The club bombing and 
other earlier incidents in 
Britain are probably part of 
the long war strategy to which 
the provisionals have 
committed themselves in the 
hope—mistaken, according to 
the Government — that 
Britain will eventually lose 
patience and withdraw. 

The bombing raises an in-. 
teresting test for Gerry Ad¬ 
ams, the Sinn Fein president, 
who has rebuked the IRA 
strongly in the past month for 
Jailing so-called “innocent 
civilians”. 
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Leading article, page 13 
Officers of Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist squad sifting through the rubble at the Carlton Chib yesterday. On 

the watt at left is the dub’s video security camera, on which the IRA bombers might have been filmed 

Injured peer recalls moment bomb went off 
LORD Kaberry of Adel, a 
battery commander during the 
Dunkirk evacuation and twice 
mentioned in Royal Artillery 
despatches during the second 
world war, maintained an old 
soldier's stiff upper lip yes¬ 
terday while recovering from 
the bomb blast at the Carlton 
Club, London. 

He told his friend Lord 
Whitelaw, who visited him at 
Westminster Hospital, 
London, he was only sorry he 
would not be able to vote in 
the Lords yesterday. Lord 
Kaberry, who suffered cuts, 
bruises and shock, said he 
does not clearly recall what 
happened between his sojourn 
in the smoking room at the 
club and his exit from the 
wrecked building with the 
help of two police officers. 

He told Lord Whitelaw he 
believed he had been hit by a 
framed picture, which would 
have fallen off the wall in the 

By Michael Horsnell 

if Adel, a explosion. Lord Whitelaw also 

The leader of Ireland's Meth¬ 
odists yesterday led the Meth- 

paid his respects to Charles odist Conference in Cardiff in 
Henry, the club doormen, and prayers for those injured m the 
two policemen, all of whom 
were hurt in the blast 

Outside the hospital he said: 

Carlton bombing. The Rev 
Charles Eyre, Secretary of the 
Methodist Church in Ireland, 

V^ThrtonTb^t off aid:“WeprayforthM«who 

Lord Kaberry had been in the 
smoking room, and had just 
come to read the paper and 
collect his bags before coming 
back to the House of Lords.” 

Robert Banks, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Harrogate, also 
visited Lord Kaberry. “When 
the explosion went off he said 
the room filled with black 
smoke and part of the floor fell 
in. By a miracle, he was not 
sitting in that part of the room. 
He was about 30 feet from the 
seat of iL” 

Lord Kaberry, aged 82, a 
baronet who was made a life 
peer in 1983 after serving for 
33 years as Conservative MP 
for Leeds north-west, was said 
to be “as comfortable as can 

suffer because of man's cruelty 

have him home in a few 
days.” 

Mr Henry, aged 76, from 
Crystal Palace, south London, 
who has been employed at the 
dub for 18 years, was the most 
seriously hurt He was stand¬ 
ing close to the inner security 
doors when the bomb went 

to his fellows. We think of ^ted for head 
those who have been caught mj unes. He a^o underwent 
up last evening in a terrorist 
incident in London.” The 
conference also expressed its 
outrage at the “reckless at¬ 
tack” on the Carlton Oub. 

be expected” and in good 
spirits. His vision was ex¬ 
pected to be impaired for a 
few days due to concussion. 

At his- family home in 
Harrogate, Lord Kabenys 
daughter-in-law, Cynthia 
Kaberry. who is married to his 
younger son, Andrew, said: 
“He has been very brave. 

“We are waiting to find out 
exactly what happened to him 
in the explosion. We hope to 

surgery to remove glass from 
his arm. Yesterday be was out 
of an intensive care unit, but 
was expected to stay in hos¬ 
pital for several days. 

Lord Whitelaw said Mr 
Henry had no family and lived 
for the club. “He is very 
popular indeed, and has been 
there for a long time.” He 
added: “This is a tragic thing 
to happen to this club, which 
has such a great tradition. But, 
of course, we shall make sure 
the club continues. We are not 
put off by this.” 

The two policemen. Pc 
Paul Humble and Pc Ian 
Stebbings, stationed at Vine 

Police may revise analysis of attacks 
SEVEN weeks ago Scotland 
Yard's anti-terrorist branch 
was confident that, while the 
IRA mainland campaign 
would continue for the 
foreseeable future, it would 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

nine of the attacks have taken operation of British control in 
place since February. Ulster. The latest campaign 

They were chased by police on 
a foray, and caught after a 

MPs fear publicity 
could help terrorists 

MPs expressed concern yes¬ 
terday that they could be 

no such pouce exercise ot ^ ^ in iheiT ^ 
manpower is hkely now, un- ^ of ^ Carbon 

not reach the proportions of in 263 incidents in tittle more 
attacks in the 1970s. London than four years, causing 58 
would not echo to almost deaths in London alone, yet 
nightly attacks, often on tar- the pace quickens. 
gets associated with the 
establishment rather than the 
services. 

The campaign is still for started with a warning of week-long siege. rivinc terrorists the Dublicitv 
removed from the scale of attacks on military targets. No such police exercise of th^ffeek in their reaction to 
attacks in the 1970s, when although lists found at a south manpower is likely now, un- the bomfaine of the Carlton 
Irish terrorists were involved London bomb factory in less the pattern of IRA units nuh /Richard Ford writes) 
in 263 incidents in tittle more December 1988 have shown becomes as discernable as that .. „. ... . v. 
than four years, causing 58 the attacks could easily move of their predecessors 15 years . waddingioii, the 
deaths in London alone, yet wider. ago. The key for the moment faornci secretary, mao: a 15- 
the pace quickens. The move towards civilian is good intelligence and vigi- minute statement on the blast. 

less the pattern of IRA units 
becomes as discernable as that 
of their predecessors 15 years 

Club (Richard Ford writes). 

David Waddington, the 

The attack on the dub, 
thought to have been consid¬ 
ered a target in other cam- 

targets adds fresh problems for 
security and investigation 

ago. The key for the moment ilo.n,e secretary, made a 15- 
is good intelligence and vigi- minute statement on the blast. 
lance; plus the possibility of a 
blunder by the units. Such 

The forecast was made after paigns, and the bomb at die 
an army sergeant bad been former country home of Lord 

teams. Police are now pre- blunders have occurred with- 
sented with a long list of out denting the IRA effort 

but agreed with Roy Hattere- 
ley, his Labour shadow, that 
potiticans and journalists 

ists’ security spokesman, who 
railed for the bombing to be 
put into perspective. He said 
statements had not been made 
when people bad been killed 
on the Continent, in Northern 
Ireland and elsewhere in Eng¬ 
land. “It is important that we 
don't, because an incident like 
this happens on our own 
doorstep, get things out of 
proportion. The terrorist is 

killed by a bomb in north 
London. Five attacks later, the 
shambles of the Carlton Club 
yesterday may force police to 
revise their analysis. 

The IRA is now widening 
its range of targets and 

McAlpine two weeks ago, 
suggests a return to the tra- 

possible targets, just as exten¬ 
sive as the range of military 
installations at risk at the start 

ditions of the 1970s. At that of the campaign. 
time there were a series of 

noticeably as yet- prepared to kill and m»im cuiates tne enect violence will 
Ok ominous feet noted by have on the community.” 

the Yard yesterday in the The prime minister visited . 
immediate i-xarninatinn of the the scene of the bomb attack Mr Magumis, MP for 
club bombing was the size of “ St James’s and the injured Fermanagh and South Ty- 
the device. The bomb, esti- recovering in Westminster rone, added: “We must not 
mated to contain between hospital on her way back to assist him by overreacting to 
101b and 151b of explosive. Downing Street from the his actions.” 

should consider ways of ®®t a mindless animaL He is 
reducing publicity for those someone who carefully cal- 

Scotland 
attacks on the homes of mobilised 700 officers to flood 
political VIPs, politically key areas of central London, 
fashionable watering 

increasing the regularity of and gentlemen’s dubs dose to 
attacks. The dub bombing the scene of the latest attack. 
was the 14th incident since the 
start of the latest campaign 

The IRA said it was 
striking at institutions or in- 

almost 23 months ago, and dividuals contributing to the 

often undercover, and catch 
the Balcombe Street gang then 
operating in the capital. The 
quartet struck repeatedly dur¬ 
ing a year in which there were 
25 bombings and shootings. 

cuiates the effect violence will 
have on the community.” 

Mr Maginnis, MP for 
Fermanagh and South Ty- 

101b and 151b of explosive. his actions.” 

may be the largest seen for European Community sum- 
many months, inrtirsring that mit in Dublin. 
the terrorists have uncovered In the Commons, there was 
new supplies. That could only widespread support for Ken 
mean yet more attacks. Maginnis, the Ulster Union- 

Mr Waddington said there 
had been precedent in J986, 
when a statement was made 
after an explosion in a British 
Airways office in London. 

Whitelaw vows to rebuild club after ‘senseless’ bombing 
By Tom Giles 

UNBOWED by Monday’s explo¬ 
sion, members of the Carlton Club’s 
general committee were due to meet 
last night to discuss the rebuilding of 
their meeting place. 

Lord Whitelaw, the club chair¬ 
man for four years, said he had 
decided to go ahead with the 
meeting, although in a different 
venue, in defiance of the ‘’senseless 
and unfair attack on innocent 
people who were simply enjoying 
their lives” 

Rafters, plaster and shards of 
shattered glass lay strewn across St 
James' Street as the former deputy- 
prime minister arrived yesterday 
morning to inspect the damage. A 
team of more than 30 officers clad in 
green overalls spent most of the day 

clearing wreckage from the ground 
floor, large sections of which ap¬ 
peared to have subsided into the 
basement. Lampshades, broken 
paintings and the remains of a grand 
piano were among the charred 
debris meticulously gathered and 
carried away in skips for 
examination. 

“It’s a tragic thing to happen to a 
club with a great tradition. But of 
course we shall preserve our tra¬ 
ditions,” Lord Whitelaw said. “We 
shall set about getting it re-built as 
soon as possible and re-establisbed 
in its traditional role and with hs 
traditional links to the Conservative 
party” 

The dub, which was founded in 
1823, had done “everything pos¬ 
sible” to ensure that security had 
been adequate. He added: “It is a 

civilian taxgeL We do everything we 
can, but after all if you take every 
building in this street or anywhere 
else in London, there's only a 
limited amount of security which 
civilian organisations can take. You 
cannot guard against something like 
this.” 

Other members called for a 
review of security, but expressed 
concern that such measures might 
affect the “friendly and informal1" 
atmosphere that the club had en¬ 
joyed. Ian Gow, a member for 11 
years, and chairman of the 
backbench Northern Ireland com¬ 
mittee, admitted the Carlton's sec¬ 
urity operation was “insufficient” to 
prevent a bomb being placed, but 
said he would not criticise the 16- 
member committee. 

“The club will have to be rebuilt 

and I have no doubt that the 
committee will consider security 
measures to be taken in future, as 
will all the other dubs. However, I 
am not critical of the committee. 
The terrorist always has the 
advantage” 

Michael Latham, Tory MP for 
Rutland and Melton and a member 
of the Carlton for 22 years, said the 
mood among his companions was 
one of “disgust* and defiance”, 
tempered by sadness at the injuries 
to Charles Henry, the dub's door¬ 
man, aged 76. “Charles has been a 
good friend to us all for many years 
and we are deeply upset to hear he 
has been badly hurt 

“The dub is something we value. 
We will not be intimidated. There 
should be a review of security, but 
we do not want Fort Knox at a 

members’ dub. We want an at¬ 
mosphere where we can walk about 
in friendship and companionship.” 

Mr Latham, aged 47, a former 
mamber of the general committee, 
said it was too early to assess the cost 
of the damage, but was confident 
that it could be met through the 
insurance. Although he did not 
know who of the dub's 900 or so 
members had been present at the 
time of the explosion, he added that 
on a normal night there could be up 
to 100 people attending one of its 
regular political functions. 

“The Carlton is my London 
home. I have lodged and taken 
breakfast there for many years. 1 am 
looking forward to renewing my 
lodgings in the same building. No 
terrorist is going to stop me doing 

Muslim leaders 
scorn Rushdie 
offer of cash to 

earthquake fund 

Street, ran to the rescue while 
on routine patrol. A senior 
officer described them as 
“very brave men”. 

The two constables, who 
suffered smoke inhalation and 
minor cuts and bruises, were 
debriefed by anti-terrorist 
squad officers yesterday. They 
rushed into the wrecked hall¬ 
way, helped rescue several 
people and used fire 
extinguishers to tackle out¬ 
breaks of fire. 

Chief Insp Stephenson said: 
“They were the first on the 
scene. They helped get people 
out of the building. They were ! 
very brave men to go in 
there.” 

American tourists Jane 
Kalian, aged 49, and Jacob 
Boal-Tefhuva. aged 61, from 
New York, were treated at St 
Thomas's Hospital, after 
being cut by flying glass. 
“There was a huge explosion 
and smoke everywhere. I am 
very lucky to be alive,” said 
Mr Boal-Tefhuva. 

Muslim leaders in Britain 
yesterday rejected Salman 
Rushdie's £5,000 “peace offer¬ 
ing” to the victims of Iran's 
horror earthquake. 

Sayed Quddus, president of 
the radical Bradford-based Al 
Mujahid group, said: “We 
would accept the money from 
any other man on earth - but 
not him. 

“The Iranian government 
has no alternative but to turn 
down this offer and recognise 
it as the insult it is.” The 
author of The Satanic Versest 
who is in hiding after Iranian 
spiritual leaders decreed a 
death sentence on him, sent 
his cheque to a national 
newspaper. 

in a statement be claimed: 
“It's quite dear that at the 
moment we should be think¬ 
ing only of the humanitarian 
issue, which transcends all 
other discussions.” 

Mr Quddus said: “What 
Rushdie has done is ab¬ 
solutely unforgiveable. It does 
not make the situation any 
better - in feet he is just 
throwing gunpowder on the 
fire.” 

Mohammed Siddique, 
president of the Muslim 
Youth Movement, said: “We 
have no affection for 
Rushdie's money. It’s blood 
money which we can do 
without.” And ‘ Liaqat 
Hussain, general secretary of 
Bradford Council for 
Mosques, accused the author 
of a publicity stunt. He said: 
“This kind of publicity ex¬ 
ercise doesn't help. It’s an 
empty gesture and I don't 
think it is a sympathetic 
gesture. 

“If he had wanted to give 
anything to the relief fund he 
should have done it secretly. It 
is rubbing salt into the 
wounds. 

“It’s not going to change 
anything. Our position is still 
that the book is offensive. He 
should say sorry in plain 
words. There is no comfort in 
this.” Bob Cryer, Bradford 
South Labour MP, disagreed: 
“Salman Rushdie is correct to 
make the offer and say that 
this disaster transcends any 
other argument It can't do 
any harm to the position of the 
western hostages.” 

Mr Quddus said: "The In¬ 
dependent should not send a 
penny to Iran without first 

separating foe 5,000 pounds 
from Rushdie. It is up to them 
to respect our and send the 
money back to where it came 
from.”- 

• Hardliners in the Iranian 
parliament loyal to the late 
Ayatollah Khomeini yes¬ 
terday reiterated the death 
threat against Salman 
Rushdie. They said the author 
could not be forgiven for 
writing The Satanic Verses 
despite his offer. (Jamie 
Dettmer writes from Tehran). 

Western diplomats believe 
the strong attack, on the author 
is part of an effort by 
hardliners to prevent Presi¬ 
dent Rafsanjani from trying to 
improve relations with the 
West 

Doctors protest, page 11 

Baby found 
next to 

dead father 

Governor 
tells of riot 

history 
By Peter Davenport 

BRENDAN O’Friel, the gov¬ 
ernor of Strangeways, yes¬ 
terday began his first detailed 
explanation of the background 
to the riot that devastated die 
Manchester prison. 

A sudden upsurge in the 
prison population had in¬ 
creased the problems of 
overcrowding, Mr O’Friel told 
the Woolf enquiry into the 
disturbances. After a “good 
winter” in terms of improving 
the regime and conditions for 
inmates at the Victorian 
prison, the numbers “shot up” 
in March to 1,650. 

Mr O’Frie! said that 
Strangeways had introduced a 
computer system intended to 
improve conditions at thejaiL 

To help with the introduc¬ 
tion of the system, agreement 
was reached with the north 
region of the prison service 
that Strangeways would not 
transfer out its normal num¬ 
bers of inmates to other 
prisons in the area for one 
week, on condition that it 
could Send out double its 
complement the following 
week. 

The idea was to create a 
stable population within the 
prison to help the new com¬ 
puter system to bed down. 

However, Mr O’Friel said 
yesterday, Strangeways was 
not allowed to go ahead with 
the arrangement and, coupled 
with the normal increase in 
inmates in March March each 
year, the prison population 
rose by 150 over a short 
period. 

Mr O’Friel will continue his 
evidence today when he is 
expected to give details of how 
his plans to storm the prison 
on the second day of the 
disturbances were overruled 
by the deputy director general 
of the prison service. 

A baby was critically ill in 
hospital last night after she 
was found beside her dead 
father at their Glasgow home. 
Angela Fyfe, aged 18 months, 
is believed to have lain in the 
house for two days before 
being discovered by her aunt 
(Keny Gill writes). 

She was taken to the Royal 
Hospital for Sick Children in 
the city suffering from shock, 
malnutrition and dehydra¬ 
tion, and put in intensive care. 

The alarm was raised by 
Caroline McAulay, the aunt, 
who went to the house in 
Kenniesbead Avenue, Pollok, 
to check on Joseph Fyfe, aged 
51, a diabetic, who she had not 
seen for several days. Police 
broke down die door of the 
17th-floor flat. Angela's 
mother. Rose, died six months 
after the daughter was born. 

Riot film ruling 
The BBC yesterday lost its 
legal battle to prevent film of 
the riot after the Bourne¬ 
mouth v Leeds United foot¬ 
ball match being handed to 
the police. Hie riding by Judge 
Best at Bournemouth Crown 
Court also applies to three 
other television stations and 
five newspapers. 

MP’s plea fails 
John Hughes, Labour MP for 
Coventry North East, yes¬ 
terday lost his High Court 
battle to challenge his deselec¬ 
tion after alleging ballot rig¬ 
ging. Mr Justice McCullough 
refused his application for a 
judicial review of the party’s 
national executive committee 
decision to allow the deselec¬ 
tion to stand. 

Firebomb found 
A driver escaped injury when 
a firebomb was spotted under 
his meat lorry as he was about 
to leave the Southampton 
depot of Russell Hume, a firm 
of meat caterers. The vehicle 
was checked after fire damage 
was found on another lorry at 
the depot Police suspect ani¬ 
mal rights activists. 

Sentence due 
Brendan Walsh, aged 33, Wil¬ 
liam Gardiner, aged 36, and 
Thomas Tynan, aged 29, who 
admit having firearms to en¬ 
danger life and commit rob¬ 
bery at the Bank of Ireland in 
Athy, Co Kildare, last Janu¬ 
ary, are due to be sentenced 
today at Dublin’s Special 
Criminal Court 

Captain fined 
Vladimir Christykov, a Soviet 
captain who caused a rabies 
scare, was fined a third of his 
pay by Hull magistrates for 
not declaring he had a dog on 
his ship. He was ordered to 
pay £950. 

Driving ban 
Major Peter Phillips, aged 69, 
father of Captain Mark Phil¬ 
lips, was yesterday banned 
from driving for two years by 
magistrates in Malmesbury, 
Wiltshire, and fined £600after 
admitting drink driving. He 
was estimated to have three 
times the permitted alcohol in 
his blood at a minor accident. 
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BMA annual meeting 

Doctors lift ban 
on helping with 
surrogate births 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

SIS anifirtal insemination or in taken ie, 
anon yesterday reversed its vitro fertilisation techniques, been toi 
hanonaxaors taking pan in more dociors are becoming apparem 
surrogacy arrangements, and 
suggested that some may wish 

_ to draw up lists of women 
willing to bear children for 
infertile couples. Bui it said 
such anagemeots should be 
regarded as a last resort. 

Guidelines approved at the 
association's annual meeting 
in Bournemouth say it is 
impossible to prevent dociors 
being involved in surrogacy 
procedures, particularly as the 
government did not intend to 
outlaw the practice. But they 
add: - “Only after intensive 
investigation and counselling 
and very much as a last resort 

. should this practice be used to 
■' overcome the infertility prob- 
; lem of a couple.” 
; Commercial surrogacy, 

where a third party acts as a 
broker, is illegal, but non- 

* commercial arrangements are 
: allowed. As many surrogacy 
-arrangements either involve 

Survey on action 
over long hours 

By Our Social Services Correspondent 

- JUNIOR doctors may take although he double 
■ industrial action over long would support a me 
working hours later this year if out strike action, ii 

* a personal survey shows there sibte that some 
- is sufficient support for the industrial action c 

move, doctors' leaders said place later this year, 
yesterday. Junior doctors 

The British Medical Assori- conduct a survey la 
ation's (BMA) annual repre- but were advised tht 
sentalive meeting voted in be approved by the 

. favour of carrying out a postal to comply with err 
survey of the 28,000 junior legislation. Yesierd 
doctors in the United King- proved there 
dom to find out whether or overwelming suppo 
not to use industrial action to all doctors for theii 
reduce working hours. The McDonald said. 

• meeting was told a survey of If industrial actio 
-161 doctors in Derby had go ahead, it would t 
, shown that, although only 7 time juniors will h 

industrial action could take the root to possible abuse and 
place later this year. exploitation, he said. “It is 

JESJESAS. STSSF-SSSSS 
S?w™ldSttoithadto 
be approved by ihc fall BMA 
to comply With employment ifihe surrogate 
l^slauon. Yesterdays vote mother knew the parents and 

omrvvrt smuti!o ^ confident that they would 

fi,S£KJ5ilto “**■ ** She would be more likely to 
hand over the baby “in what 

If industrial action were to g^ould he a really happy 
gp ahead, it would be the first eVem” and less likely to suffer 
time juniors will have taken bereavement emotions. 

. per cent were in favour of action since the early 1970s, Newman, a GP from 
strike action, three out of four when they refused to admit said it was vital for 

.doctors were prepared to take routine admissions in a dis- ^ to be told as early as 
- some form of industrial ac- pute over new contracts. Dr TVVnS1-hvf. ,hat he nr she was the 
.lion. A total of70 percent of McDonald said: “The last S^iilSSSSSS 

those surveyed said they thing we would want to do is ^ painful deorion to hand 
. would support and overtime to nsk people’s lives and well over the child should be final. 
..ban, although they would being, but our patients are -7^ should be no further 
provide emergency cover. already being pot at risk, opportunity for the surrogate 

- Doctor Graeme McDonald, Doctors are so tired that mother to change her mind 
, chairman of the junior doc- patients and their relatives are ^ tH.nir of kidnapping the 
■■tors* committee, said the not getting the canng service child from the commissioning 
.industrial action proposed they deserve.” mother.” 
ranged from an all-out strike Junior dociors said yes- j0hn Dawson, head of the 

those surveyed said they 
• • would support and overtime 
..ban, although they would 
provide emergency cover. 

- Doctor Graeme McDonald, 
, chairman of the junior doc- 
■■ tors’ committee, said the 
'industrial action proposed 
r ranged from an all-out strike 
•to a ban of routine ad- 
■ missions, a work to rule and 

mother.” 
John Dawson, head of the 

tCTday that they were “bitterly BMA’s scientific and pro- 
disappointed” at the govern- Sessional division, emphasised 

* boycott of administrative and meat's lack of progress in later that every doctor had the 
-1 clerical duties, such as filling improving their working con- ^ght to be a conscientious 
.in forms and arranging beds ditions and securing legisla- objector, but he did not have 
* for patients. lion for a maximum 72 hour ihe right tQ impose this 
„ Dr McDonald said that, working week, with a objection on a patient. When a 
* for patients. 
„ Dr McDonald said that, 

once the postal survey was 
carried out, a decision would 
have to be made by the BMA 

. council over whether or not to 
. conduct a formal ballot on 
_ industrial action. He said that. 

the right to impose this 
objection on a patient When a 

maxmimum of 36 hours doctor did not approve of the 
continuous work. “We have practice of surrogacy, he 
had endless talks, endless would be obliged to refer his 
discussions and endless patient to a doctor who was 
prevarications,” Dr Me- prepared to help with these 
Donald said. arrangements. 

Family planning cuts threat 
By Thomson Prentioe, science correspondent 

UTS at family planning 
inics could lead to more 
t wan led pregnancies and 
jortions, the Family Plan¬ 
ing Association says in a 
port published today. 
A survey of the clinics in 
mater London shows that 
eir services have been cut 
ibstantially in the past two 
are. The trend is likely to 
crease in severity as a result 
: the government’s health 
rviee reforms, the report 
ys. . 
The clinics are suffering 
OTtagcs of doctors, nurses 
id administrative staff, with 
rvices for young people 
irticularly affected. Special- 
L clinics dealing wilh vasec- 
imies, intra-uterine 
mtraceptive devices, cer¬ 
eal smears and psycho-sex- 
kl problems have also 
fibred heavy losses, accord- 
g to the report. 
More than half the health 
ilborities in London have 
it family planning services to 
dues costs, compared to a 

national average of one in four 
authorities. 

Doreen Massey, director of 
the association, said yes¬ 
terday: “Politicians seem to 
agree that the number of 
unwanted pregnancies and 
abortions must be reduced, 
yet health authorities are dos¬ 
ing our clinics and cutting 
sessions. We believe there is a 
direct link between cuts in 

Massey: warning 
abortion figures 

family planning services and 
the abortion rate.” Greater 
Ldndon has an abortion rale 
of 28.3 per thousand women 
aged 15 to 44. compared to 
15.3 for the whole of England 
and Wales. 

The report says the cuts are 
based on the “false but preva¬ 
lent belief* among health 
authority managers that fam¬ 
ily planning services duplicate 
those provided by general 
practitioners. It argues that the 
clinic services should be main¬ 
tained as an essential pan of 
the health service in line with 
government policy that pa¬ 
tients should have the choice 
between a clinic or their GP. 

The report says there is 
widespread anxiety and frus¬ 
tration among staff “The 
implications of this lowering 
morale pose serious questions 
concerning the quality of ser¬ 
vices provided.” 

Family Planning Clinic Cuts 
(the Family Planning Associ¬ 
ation, 27-35 Mortimer Street, 
London WIN 7RJ;£7.50) 

TONY WHITE 

artificial insemination or in taken legal advice and have 
vitro fertilisation techniques, been told that there is no 
more donors are becoming apparent obstacle to their 
involved. doing so. 

Speakers made clear yes- It also emphasises that a 
terday that the association was doctor has no obligation to 
not in favour of surrogacy, but advise on finding a surrogate 
accepted that safeguards were mother or on the fees that die 
needed for donors who may charge. However, an 
wished to participate. The new appendix to the report sug- 
guidance supercedes the 1987 gests that some dociors may 
ruling that dociors should not draw up a list of women who 
lake part in surrogacy arrange- are prepared to be surrogates, 
men is until the BMA had “Surrogacy is going to go 
agreed ethical controls. ahead whether we like it or 

The guidelines recommend not, and doctors will be asked 
that doctors should consider to help,’* Sir Malcolm 
women as potential surrogate Macnaughton, chairman of 
mothers only if they have a the working party that drew 
partner and a child. The up the guidelines, said. “But if 
commissioning couple and the a doctor does not wish to take 
surrogate mother should ne- part in the arrangements, he 
yer know each other’s iden- does no! need to." 
tity. The report also makes David Watts, a GP from 
clear that doctors should be Ayrshire and a member of the 
fully advised of the legal working party, said it was viial 
arrangements. Doctors should to agree guidelines where the 
not help in a surrogacy if they child’s interest was para- 
have any doubt that the mount before a market devel- 
couple intend to adopt, have oped in surrogacy arrange- 

• mcnis. “The BMA has not ncj. come out in favour of 
Ctv/ULL/JLl surrogacy. The guidelines 
. have been designed 10 prevent gU yv-j 1 ««n surrogacy being carried out in 
I ill III N secret and to ensure the child 

is rescued from legal limbo.” 
es Correspondent Ralph Lawrence, a GP from 
although he doubted doctors Derby, opposed the report s 
would support a move for all- advice that surrogate mothers 
out strike action, it was pos- should not meet the commis- | 
sibte that some form of s„,on,nS parents. “Secrecy is 
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A closer look: John Major, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, presents the new 5p piece for examination. The coin (real size, left), 
which comes into circulation today, bears the same design as the existing piece but it is distinguished by milled edges. The piece is 
about the sa,rM>as the old sixpenny bit and weighs only 3.25 grants, Mr Major will launch the coin by tossing it to decide who 
hats first in the Snmy-Mitldlesex match at the Oval this morning. Old 5p coins will remain legal tender until New tear s Ere. 

EC court 
to rule in 
pension 
law case 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

A WOMAN, aged 67, who 
claims English pension laws 
discriminate against women is 
to take her case to the Euro- 
pean Court of Justice after the ! 
High Court yesterday held 
that it raised “important is¬ 
sues” of European law. 

The test case, likely 10 have 
further repercusaonsfor pen¬ 
sion law and the question of 
unequal retirement ages, was 
referred to the European 
Court in Luxembourg by two 
High Court judges. 

Mrs Florence Smithson, a 
former mine in poor health, 
claims British rules deny her 
benefits for which a man “in 
precisely similar circum¬ 
stances” would be eligible. 
The court will have to decide 
whether a woman’s inability 
to claim higher pension pre¬ 
mium between the ages of 65 
and 70 is contrary to Euro¬ 
pean law. 

Second, it will determine 
whether a woman should be 
entitled to “de-retire" and 
claim an invalidity pension 
after her 65th birthday. 
Recipients of an invalidity 
pension are one of the cate¬ 
gories eligible for the higher 
pensioner premium. Nonna! 
pensioners do not qualify. 

Lord Justice Neill said a 
man of Mrs Smithson’s age 
and slate of health could 
obtain a higher rate of benefit 
by “de-rciiring” and claiming 
an invalidity pension instead 
of a retirement pension. The 
case, he said, raised “im¬ 
portant issues” of European 
law. “The only satisfactory 
solution is to refer the matter 
to the European Court of 
Justice.” 

Men may get the higher rate 
by “de-retiring” before they 
reach the age of 70. Under 
British rules, women may only 
do so before their 65th 
birthday. 

When the case comes before 
the European court Mrs 
Smithson will seek a declara¬ 
tion that parts of the Social 
Security Act 1975 unlawfully 
discriminates against women. 
If she wins her case, par¬ 
liament will be forced to 
review the rules on higher 
pensioner premiums. Doubt 
may even be cast oa the 
legality of the five-year dif¬ 
ference between retirement 
ages for the sexes. 

The referral to Luxembourg 
follows several recent court 
rulings which all strengthen 
the case for equalising state 
pension ages. 

: Wimbledon lures US crime syndicates 
5 crime from the east coast 
| Stales has moved into the 
-k market ticket tout busi- 
bledon, a senior official at 
ml said yesterday. 
1 icates squeezed out o« New 
tiied to Britain, with its lax 
arts on selling tickets. Peter 
chairman of the Wimble- 
sub committee, said the 
was working in close co¬ 
ll the police 10 confront the 

:very indication that people 

ive in touting m New > otic, 
are licensed out of these 
I?with the whole of the east 
iica. have moved their 

Atlantic 
/ large sums to be made. 

ssible to know how much 
rom Wimbledon, but «u- 
mm £1 million to several T^ pair of tickets lor the 

this year can cdSl 10 
prill Whs are immense 

risk-free in Uu* Munlry’ 

By Mark Souster 

where, touting is not an offence. In 
America tough new regulations mean 
tickets can only be sold by licensed 
agents. This has all but eliminated the 
problem there and is a system Wimble¬ 
don would like to see adopted here. 

Mr Jackson was speaking as the latest 
attempt to curb tout activity at major 
events was made in the House of 
Commons. Menries Campbell, tbe 
Liberal Democrat sports spokesman, 
introduced a private member's bill 
which proposed the introduction of 
licenses for agencies in Britain. Because 
of the lack of parliamentary time, the bill 
has no chance of becoming law. 

Mr Jackson said that in recent years 
hundreds of tickets had been stolen in 
the post He said they were no longer 
mailed locally and were sent in plain en¬ 
velopes. The Rugby Football Union had 
taken similar precautions at Twick¬ 
enham. The main source of tickets for 
touts is the annual ballot which, he said, 
provided 67 per cent of the tickets which 
find their way onto the black market Mr 
Jadcson, however, denied that 15 per 

cent or 60,000 of the 400,000 tickets sold 
each year ended up in the wrong hands. 

In a separate attempt to thwart the 
touts, Wimbledon last year created its 
own “while market” for the re-sale 
debenture tickets. This policy has been a 
huge success, he said. Under the scheme 
the authorities will buy a pair of 
unwanted final- tickets for £920 rather 
than see them fell into the wrong hands. 
These are then sold on to hospitality 
companies for their clients who would 
otherwise turn to the black market. 

More than 100 touts were yesterday 
conducting business around Wimble¬ 
don. One of them, Nigel Cooper, from 
south London, said business was poor 
because of the World Cup and the fact 
that companies were cutting back on 
their hospitality budgets. He admitted 
the white market policy could effect 
profitability in the long term, but said he 
expected to sell 50 pairs of tickets this 
year. Jess than in 1989 and with a 
downturn in profits of 25 per cent 

Wimbledon reports, pages 45 and 46 

Young linguists left tongue-tied... 
By David Tytler. education editor 

SCHOOLS are ill-prepared to 
meet the demands of the 1992 
single European act and of the 
national curriculum, HM 
inspectorate said yesterday. 

Many modern language 
teachers have an inadequate 
grasp of their subject. Some 
can do no more than model a 
limited number of expressions 
and ask simple questions, tbe 
survey of 25 urban schools in 
England found. 

The inspectors say lessons 
should be conducted in the 
language being taught, but 
some teachers used English 
most of the time because their 
pupils could not understand 
more than farewells and 
greetings. 

Ten of the schools visited 
were less than satisfactory, 
with two judged to be poor. 
Teachers were said to make 
too few demands on pupils 
and were criticised for foiling 
to interest and involve the 
children. There was also a 
failure to establish a proper 
working atmosphere. In many 
lessons, pupils were ignorant 
of basic vocabulary, bad poor 
pronunciation and made little 
if any observable progress. 

In one school, a class of 13- 
year-olds made wild guesses in 

English about the the meaning 
of French words. In another, 
15-year-olds of average ability 
could produce few answers to 
questions on food and drink 
and foiled to understand the 
different tenses used. 

“Many pupils,” said the 
inspectors, “clearly expected 
to speak English to the 
teacher. When they were re¬ 
quired to answer questions in 
the foreign language their 
responses were hesitant, brief 
and poorly-pronounced. In a 
considerable number of les¬ 

sons, there was little or no 
attempt to correct errors made 
by pupils in speaking the 
foreign language ." 

The inspectors conclude: “ft 
is particularly disturbing that 
nearly half the lessons seen 
had shortcomings in im¬ 
portant areas.” 

To meet the demands of the 
single European act of 1992 
and the national curriculum, 
schools will have to develop 
positive attitudes to the teach¬ 
ing of a modem language to a 
wide range of pupils, have 

... but prince leads way 
THE Prince of Wales is to give his views on world affairs in a 
60-minute interview to TF1, the French televirion company 
this weekend (Michael Horsnell writes). 

A fluent French speaker, the Prince is expected to comment 
mainly in French on the programme 7 Sur 7, which will be 
recorded ax Buckingham Palace on Friday and broadcast on 
Sunday. The television company said in Paris yesterday that an 
interpreter would be in attendance, but language difficulties 
were not expected. 

“We are very glad to have Prince Charles as our guest We 
shall be asking him his views of current attain. We review the 
news each week and ask our guest to comment We think it will 
be mostly in French.” . 

Prince Charles always converses directly with President 
Mitterrand in French, has made several speeches in French and 
recently. In a speech to the Royal Society of Arts, urged British 
businessmen to leant foreign languages. 

higher expectations of what 
pupils can achieve, improve 
teaching skills, particularly us¬ 
ing the language in the class¬ 
room, and provide a better 
selection of material to meet 
the needs of the pupils. 

In a separate report, the 
inspectorate said that history 
lessons for A level students 
could be dull and unvaried in 
poor quality classes. 
Some teachers relied too 
heavily on dictated notes. 
There was little discussion and 
some questions were designed 
only to test factual recall. 

The report on sixth-form 
history teaching said: “Clas¬ 
ses tended to be dominated by 
the teacher and few opportu¬ 
nities were provided for the 
development of skills. The 
emphasis was veiy much on 
imparting knowledge and 
recoiling it There was no 
evidence, however, that work 
of this kind gave the best 
examination results.” 

The inspectors, who looked 
at 26 schools and colleges last 
spring, concluded that al¬ 
though few lessons were 
outstanding, most were satis¬ 
factory or good. 

Leading article, page 13 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦you watch, we listen♦ 

T 
Shocked? You will be. 

On BSB’s Movie Channel you can see some 

great horror films throughout the summer. 

In fact, we'll be showing a different spine- 

chiller every Friday night. jA 

From ‘Poltergeist IIP to ‘Psycho III.' 

Also coming up is ‘Friday XIII Part V’ on 

August 10th. 

Make sure you don’t miss it. And make sure 

you don’t watch it on your own. 

^kFor the full picture on BSB 5 Channel TV, 

phone us free on 0800 800 200. 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ 5 CHANNEL TV ♦ 
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DOESN’T STACK UP, DOES IT? 
Contrast and compare, as the examiners 

would say. 
On the one hand, you have the Volvo 

740 GL at £14,695. It’s powered by a 2 litre fuel 

injected engine. 
It protects you and yours with a rigid 

steel safety cage, a collapsible steering column, 

crumple zones front and rear and side impact 

intrusion bars. 
(I know we keep banging on about them, 

A»WUNDI*lCPAD0«rWL-.0Li«T.MCAW.eATllVT:SCCS-.eWCDSAFbUK»ltSOrihC»DCeCHADSI««: 

but they come in very handy if anyone bangs 
into you.) 

It pampers you with heated seats, electric 
front windows, electric mirrors and central 

locking. 

It offers a free child seat for those with 

a child. And a free, optional catalytic con¬ 

verter. (For those with a conscience.) 
On the other hand, you have the 

Rover 820E. At £15,665, it costs a puzzling 

£970 more than the Volvo. 
Quite a contrast. 

But not much of a comparison. 

To: Volvo Concessionaires, Springfield House, West StreetP 

Bristol BS3 3NX. For a brochure on the Volvo 740 GL at 

I £14.695. phone (0800) 400 430 free, or post the coupon. 

| Mr/Mrs/Miss---- 
1 .. WGWM-F26. 
I Address---:—.--- 

Postcode VOLVO 

;► AVVC *H ".E A OHur.BUhi-H vm t*:-C5 tt«ai TM£ VOLVO ?J0GI C14 f??lftClUDINGCAftn*lV«T <£KCL UCHNIj t.MNDAPD NATIO«ALGCLlV[RVC**ABG£ C1B0. IWCLUPIHG VAF iPOTCC'iCO.eECTAT PMC O'" uJ-HG TCrPCSO 

I'.rjBViT CPI r[L£Pf0»[ 'PS* :* '"-'A-f np PFD;qnal E*«JPT 5AIEC. TEUPMIJNE lOrO'SIf-’AHS. 
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Armed forces 
review ‘to 

on 
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cuts 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

should* 
forces? Sbmirw srx SSH “IjS *“ ca"?ted 
ago by AJan Clark, die defence wii^hSf ? ?25eplS 1)131 
minister for procurement a» u2i! ^ e f° ** a compromise 
expected to SSS?S^ Eg^S? ihe T ^^noaches. 

for ,he ^SSttcS; 
sources mg to government 

yesterday. 
Although Mr Clark's ideas 

are still opposed inside the 
Muustiy of Defence by those 
advocating a more cautious 
approach, one source said that 
his confidential paper had 
“stood the test well”. 

Mr Clark has made clear to 
his ministerial colleagues that 
he believes the review should 
be moving faster, partly 
because of the political tur¬ 
moil it will cause when the 
conclusions are made public. 
He wants the public debate on 
the government's decisions to 
be “out of the way" before the 
general election. 

He is also convinced, the 
sources say, that there is an 
unnecessary “haemorrhaging” 
of money because of the 
development and production 
of equipment which will not 
be needed once the forces have 
been restructured. 

One source close to Mr 
Clark said: “His argument is 
that there is a lot of equip¬ 
ment, ordered 10 years ago 
when the Soviet Union in¬ 
vaded Afghanistan, which is 
now being delivered. Yet if his 
views on the way the ‘options 
for change’ review should go 
are accepted, he believes these 
types of equipment will not be 
necessary.” 

As minister responsible for 
procurement, Mr Clark is 
engaged in “striking oft” cer¬ 
tain weapon systems from the 
procurement programme, al¬ 
though he accepts that some 
may be reinstated once the 
defence review is completed. 
His views have not caused a 
breach in relations with the 
service chiefs but there has 
been strong resistance to 
cancelling particular equip¬ 
ment programmes. 

In contrast to Mr Oark’s 
approach, the more cautious 
line which appears to be 
favoured by Tom. King, the 
defence secretary, is that or¬ 
ders for heavy equipment, 
such as the Multiple launch 
Rocket System for the British 

Clark: defence review 
“should move faster” 

“acts. He says it is cheaper to 
pay defence companies com¬ 
pensation than to complete 
contracts for equipment or¬ 
dered in a different inter¬ 
national climate. 
. The minister has found 
industry prepared to talk 
constructively about penalty 
clauses and to adopt a flexible 
attitude towards future- de¬ 
fence requirements. 

Those in the defence min¬ 
istry advocating caution cite 
increasing instability in East¬ 
ern Europe and the Soviet 
Union, but this argument is 
apparently rejected by Mr 
Clark. He says the potential 
threat from unstable regimes 
in Eastern Europe is no jus¬ 
tification for sticking to a 
defence strategy which was 
based on one scenario: a major 
incursion by predominantly 
armoured Soviet forces, 
backed up by East German 
and Czechoslovak units along 
the length of the Soviet bor¬ 
der. with diversionary attacks 
in north Norway, in the Baltic 
and in the Mediterranean. 

His argument is that un¬ 
certainty in Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union merely 
underlines the military and 
political weakness of those 
countries. One source said: 
“He says the instability may 
get worse but that doesn't 
make the countries more 
formidable.” 

The main thrust of Mr 
Clark's paper, produced at the 
end of last year, is that the 
armed services must be more 
flexible to deal with British 
interests out of the Nato area 
— something accepted by the 
defence ministry review team. 

In spite of claims that be 
had called for a 32-warship 
navy — a figure that does not 
appear in his paper — Mr 
Clark is a keen supporter of 
the Royal Navy, although he 
is said to dismiss as “distort¬ 
ing” the emphasis on sub¬ 
marine-hunting. He also em¬ 
phasizes the need to keep a 
strong Royal Air Force. 

Mr Clark’s paper envisages 
that it may take up to 20 years 
for the full restructuring of the 
armed forces to be in place, 
which is another reason why 
be is urging a faster review. 
He also opposes staging the 
defence changes, because of 
the risk that they might be 
blocked later. He wants the 
restructuring programme to 
be “fluent”. 

Sources said he did not 
believe that the changes in 
Britain's armed services sho¬ 
uld be linked to the Con¬ 
ventional Forces in Europe 
(CFE) talks in Vienna. “He 
believes CFE is a symbolic 
ritual which has become a 
cover for everyone disarming 
as last as they can” one 
official said. 

Rebecca Thomason, dressed as Alice, watches students Alison Bryant and Cathy Tomb dig on the site of Carroll’s first home 

By Ronald Faux 

THE house where Lewis Car- 
roll was bom in Dare&bury, 
Cheshire, suddenly vanished 
more than a century ago. 
“Locals came and stripped it 
down to the foundations.” 
Adrian Tindall, an archaeolo¬ 
gist with Cheshire county 
council, said yesterday, as 
workers sifted through the 
meagre remains of Carroll's 
home, which lie beneath a 
meadow near the village. 

The council and the Lewis 
Carroll Birthplace Trust now 
plan to feature the site as a 

Plan to excavate the vanished 
birthplace of Lewis Carroll 

tribute to the author. Charles 
Lulwidgc Dodgson, alias 
Lewis Carroll, was born in 
Daresbury in 1SJ2, the son of 
the local parson, a fact which 
attracts 7.000 visitors to the 
village every year. He lived 
there until the age of 11. 

A trust official said: “He is 
one of the most quoted au¬ 
thors in the world, and during 

his lifetime was translated into 
67 languages, including Urdu. 
The Japanese are now fas¬ 
cinated by his writing and his 
background, which is not a 
bad record for a man who 
hardly ever went abroad.” 

A sandstone plaque was 
placed near the pasture where 
Daresbury parsonage once 
stood, inscribed with three 

lines of CajrolJ’s poetry: 
An island farm mid seas of 
corn 
Swayed by the wandering 
breath of morn 
This happy spot where l was 
born. 

The trust hopes to raise 
£450,000 for the project, 
already supported by the 
county council and the Nat¬ 

ional Nuclear Corporation, 
which has sponsored the dig 
and a radar search, pollen 
sampling, tree ring dating and 
geophysical survey of the site. 

So far, the foundation out¬ 
lines of the parsonage have 
been uncovered, along with a 
deep well and a scattering of 
artefacts, including a pointed 
slate pencil. 

Rebecca Thomason, aged 
11. bears the honorary title of 
the present Daresbury Alice. 
She said that she thought the 
Carroll's fantasy world was 
“really great”. 

BP plans to build 
£200m oil island 
off Poole harbour 

By David Young 

BP IS to put forward a private 
bill in parliament this year 
seeking permission to build a 
£200 million artificial island 
at the mouth of Poole Har¬ 
bour in Dorset This would be 
used as a base for exploiting 
the oil reservoir beneath the 
holiday area. 

The standing conference of 
four county councils and 19 
district councils in the area 
has accepted that, of the 
options put forward by BP, the 
proposal has the least detri¬ 
mental effect on the environ¬ 
ment. The project will still 
need planning consent. 

The Nature Conservancy 
Council said the project 
would be “a blot on the land¬ 
scape”. Mr Jim White, its 
spokesman for the area, said: 
"The fear is the island will stay 
once it is there. Nobody can 
predict what it will be used for 
in 30 years’ time once the oil 
production ceases.” A spokes¬ 
man for the local residents' 
association said: “People who 
bought expensive properties 
on cliff tops are hopping mad 
at the prospect of having their 
views blocked.” 

The project will help to 
maintain production at BP*s 

Uncertainty over painting 
may hit Van Gogh prices 

By Sarah Janecheckland. art market correspondent 

THE Van Gogh painting with- Sotheby's decision, made with The vendor, who could see 
drawn by Sotheby's from last 
night’s Impressionist safe 
could be one of many on the 
market whose attribution may 
come into doubt The un¬ 
certainty could dampen the 
prices of works by the world’s 
most expensive artist. 

There are up to 30 works in 
circulation, either produced as 
straightforward fakes or as 
tributes to the artist in the 
decades after his death. 

Yesterday calls for Van 
Gogh experts to reach a 
consensus on attribution were 
repeated by Walter Feile- 
henfeldt, the Zurich deafer 
and Van Gogh expert. “The 
experts don’t really sit down 
and discuss these things ... it 
is urgent that a catalogue 
raisonne is produced. 

the anonymous vendor, to 
withdraw the painting, 
L'Escalier & Auvers, pending 
“the outcome of further re¬ 
search”. came after the auc¬ 
tioneers published a catalogue 
entry which questioned only 
the date of the work. 

li stated that the picture was 
“painted in Auvers-sur-Oise 
in May or July 1890” adding 
that De La Faille, the author 
of the first Van Gogh cat¬ 
alogue raisonne in the 1930s, 
“dates this painting July 
1890” while Ronald Pick- 
vance, the British art his¬ 
torian, “prefers a date of late 
May”. 

Mr Pickvance notes that 
the two chestnut trees on 
eiLher side of the house are in 
flower. 

the value of the work plum met 
from the £3 million estimated 
in Lhe catalogue to a lew 
thousand pounds, has no re¬ 
course against the auction 
house, as he bought it in 1984. 
just outside the five-year guar¬ 
antee period. 

The painting first appeared! 
on the market at a sale in 
Copenhagen in 1925. H was 
shown at a Van Gogh ex¬ 
hibition in Tokyo in 1985. 

As to fears of other Van 
Gogh owners, Mr Feile- 
henfeldi said: “If they have got 
a very good provenance, being 
traced back to the artist's 
family, they shouldn’t be wor¬ 
ried.” 

Private views, page 19 

Impressionist lots fail to sell 
THE Impressionist honeymoon is over, and 
that is official following Chnsue s ImP^ion- 
ist and modern an sale m London on Mondav 
night (Sarah Jane Checkland writes). A total of 
34 lots among lhe consign memof 06 pa in tings 
and sculptures were unsold, t«tera,_>s 
Impressionist and modem watercolours and 
SV followed the same pattern, wuh 
39 per ant unsold in terms of value. 
" Thesaleon Mondaydi<l however jndudea 

number of outstanding prices, such as the 
£13.75 million paid fortes 
Picasso, a rare painung from 19m showng 
rhiMn*n sailing toy yachts in the Tuiienes 
^dens Tta vL srJld at double ns estimate to 
^European buyer bidding on 1he ><*phone 

assess 

including works by Picasso, Degas and Monet, 
must now return to their vendors. 

“We must exercise considerable caution 
when we are looking at things for the future 
sales.” James Roundel!, the impressionist 
expert at Christie's, said. “When wc see 
distinct quality we can be optimistic. For some 
things we would have lower estimates in 
mind." He said lhe sale’s disappointments 
“included Signac's Herb!ay'-La Rive. I don't 
know why that didn’t sell when all the others 
did." 

Representatives from the Japanese dealing 
company Aska International, energetic buyers 
al recent sales, bid frequently. They bought 
the second most expensive painting — Les 
Baigneuses by Renoir for £3.96 million 
(estimate £3.5 million to £4.5 million); another 
Renoir at £1.2 million, and two works by 
Cailleboite, at £770,000 and £264,000. 

As a result of the sum paid for the top lot, 
which outstripped all other Jots by £10 million. 
European buyers paid for 35 per cent of the 
volume, while the Japanese accounted for 28 
per cent. 

Wytch Farm on-shore oil field 
at Wareham. The reservoir for 
this field extends beneath 
Poole Harbour and the bay, 
producing 10,000 barrels of oil 
a day. This weekend a new 
pipeline system will be 
switched on, enabling 60,000 
barrels of oil to be piped each 
day to Hambfe on Southamp¬ 
ton Water, Hampshire. 

BP has decided ; to put 
forward a private bill so that 
issues such as the ownership 
of the island can be resolved. 
Mr Roger Mowtl, the compa¬ 
ny’s development director in 
Dorset, said: “Over ream 
months we have listened, to 
the views of many organ¬ 
isations and individuals and, 
together with our own 
thoughts on the matter, this 
leads us to believe that an 
island concept represents the 
best way forward. Some ques¬ 
tions remain to be answered 
and we shall continue the 
consultation process.” 

The company is planning to 
build a 15-acre concrete and 
gravel island a mile and a half 
from the entrance to the 
harbour. It would rise to about 
30ft above sea level but BP is 
planning to screen drilling 
activities from the shore by 
tree planting and landscaping. 

Mr Dudley Keep, chairman 
of the local standing con¬ 
ference on oil and gas dev¬ 
elopment in the English 
Channel and a member of 
Hampshire county council, 
said: “It is important to stress 
that wc have expressed a 
preference for the concept of 
an artificial island at this 
stage- These are very early 
days and there is much to be 
done before these proposals 
can be progressed." 

Nuclear energy boss defends 
escalating cost of Sizeweli 

SIZEWELL B, Britain’s first 
commercial pressurised water 
reactor (PWR) power station 
was on target for operation in 
the mid- T990s, and it cost was 
folly justified, John Collier, 
chairman- of Nuclear Electric, 
said yesterday. 

Mr Collier confirmed that 
in the past three years the 
estimated cost had risen from 
£1.7 billion to £2 billion at 
April 1987 prices, and by £160 
million rimjte last autumn. But 
that was purely the result of 
the government’s cancellation 
of three other planned PWRs 
so that Sizewell becamea one- 
off project 

He refused to comment on a 
confidential report by Brian 
George, chief executive of 
Nuclear Electric's PWR pro¬ 
ject group, that the eventual 
cost after allowing for infla¬ 
tion would be £2.6 billion, or 
on a Friends of the Earth 
estimate that the true cost, 
taking into account interest 
charges and changes in 
accounting procedures, would 
be £3.8 billion. 

“I am rather sorry that an 
organisation (ike Friends of 
the Earth should have to stoop 
to using stolen documents.” 
he said. Interest charges had 
never been included in the 
published estimates of capital 
costs. Provision had to be 
made for inflation, but that 
worked both ways, since 
electricity prices would also 
rise. 

Sizeweli was still expected 
to produce electricity for be¬ 
tween 3.4p and 4.1p a 
kilowatlhour, using the 5 per 
cent rate of return on capital 
originally projected. At the 
higher rate of 8 per cent 
introduced by the government 
last year, the range would be 
•4.8 to 5.7p/kWh. compared 

By John Young 

with 3.5 to 4.5p/kWh for a 
new coal-fired station. 

Construction was progress¬ 
ing well, and Mr Collier was 
confident that the station 
would be operatingas planned 
within four years. Some op¬ 
erations were as much as a 
year ahead of schedule. 

The latest projections made 
full provision for fuel, over¬ 
heads and all decommission¬ 
ing and waste management 
costs over the station's ex¬ 
pected 40-year life. They 
confirmed that most countries 
expected nuclear plants to be 
cheaper than coal-fired plants 
at a 5 per cent rate of return, 
and still competitive at 8 per 
cent. 

Mr Collier said the risk 
provisions were inevitably 
greater with a one-off project 
than with a planned pro¬ 
gramme. They included pos¬ 

sible failure by contractors to 
meet deadlines, strikes, and 
the fact that the station had 
become a political target. 

Asked if he feared the 
Labour party’s threat to canal 
Sizeweli if it came to power, 
Mr Collier replied: “I don't 
think it would be a very 
economic cancellation. Given 
what we have to spend, there 
is no doubt at all in my mind 
that we should go on.” 

The project would have 
environmental benefits. The 
atmospheric pollution caused 
by burning some 100 million 
tonnes of coal would be 
avoided, as would be the 
associated discharge of car¬ 
bon dioxide. 

The Commons energy com¬ 
mittee is to publish its report 
on Sizeweli today._ 
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Saunders 
accused 

over 
Swiss 

account 
By Paul Wilkinson 

ERNEST Saunders. fom** 
chairman of Guinness, was 
yesterday accused of receives 
part of a £5.2 million success 
fee he authorised for a fellow 
director. . 

John Chadwick, QC, for the 
prosecution, said the mott-JV 
which was paid into Mf 
Saunders' Swiss bank acoount 
in Zurich, was part of the 
payment to Thomas Ward, m 
American lawyer whom Mr 
Saunders had introduced to 
Guinness. It was paid for help 
during the takeover oy 
Guinness in 1986 of the 
Distillers group 

Mr Chadwick was cross- 
examining Mr Saunders at 
Southwark Crown Court in 
London during his eleventh 
day in the witness box. Mr 
Saunders told the court that 
£3 million plus £29,000 had 
been transferred to his per¬ 
sonal account with lhe Union 
Bank of Switzerland from a 
J ersey bank. He stressed that it 
was a favour to Mr Ward who 
had told him he was looking 
for a holding place for client 
funds. 

Mr Chadwick asked him to 
explain why it bad been 
transferred with interest in 
July 1986. and why, when part 
of it had been switched into 
Swiss francs, it was mixed 
with Mr Saunders* own 
money already in the account 
for short-notice investment on 
the European money market. 

“There is a simple explana¬ 
tion for both,” Mr Chadwick 
said. “It is that lhe £3 million 
was intended for you." 

Later the same year, the 
money was transferred to 
another Swiss Bank. Pinter, to 
an account controlled by Mr 
Ward, Mr Chadwick said. 
'You had second thoughts 

about it 3nd on November 11 
you moved it to Fmter Bank.” 

Mr Saunders: “That is a 
disgusting suggestion; com¬ 
pletely and utterly untrue." 

Mr Chadwick: “There is no 
explanation that you can give 
for the transfer of a figure of£3 
million plus interest to your 
account in Switzerland. Sec¬ 
ondly there is no explanation 
you can give to show why a 
bank, which on your story 
knew funds were an American 
client's funds should have 
treated them as your personal 
funds.” 

Mr Saunders vehemently 
denied Mr Chadwick's sugges¬ 
tion and insisted that the mix- 
up was a bank mistake. 

Mr Saunders and three 
other City businessmen have 
denied 24 counts of theft, false 
accounting and breaches of 
the Companies Act arising out 
of Guinness’s successful £2.7 
billion takeover of Distillers. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Villagers fight power plant plan 
A DISPUTE has erupted over an energy 
consortium’s plans for a gas-fired power 
station oq the southern edge of the North York 
Moors National Park. 

A consortium led by Kelt UK Lid and 
including BP will today submit a planning 
application to North Yorkshire county council • 
for a £24 million plant at West Knapton, near 
Malton in the Vale of Pickering. 

Kelt UK says the plant which would supply 
electricity to the National Grid, would be 
“environmentally friendly” and fuelled by the 
“sour” gas it has discovered in huge quantities 
under the Vale of Pickering. The consortium's 
scientific advisers say gas emissions would be 
70 times lower than from a coal-fired power 
station. But a protest group, RAGE (Ryedale 
against Gas Exploitation) disputes the consort¬ 
ium's claims and intends to fight the proposal. 

Two years ago the county council’s planning 
committee unanimously rejected an applica¬ 
tion from the consortium to build a £12 
million gas processing plant near Great 

Habton, seven miles west of West Knapton. 
Last month, however, the government told 
North Yorkshire county council and Ryedale 
district council that, under the Electricity Act 
1989, the Department of Energy — which has 
encouraged Kelt to explore for gas—will have 
the final say on whether the power station can 
be built. 

Mr David Lloyd-Williams, the mayor of 
Malton, said yesterday. “It’s quite dear that 
the government has decided to lake this out of 
the hands of democratically elected coun¬ 
cillors because it knows it has no other chance 
of gening this approved.” 

Consultants hired by lhe two councils say 
that emissions of gases would damage 
agriculture, the local racehorse industry and be 
a health hazard to people and animals. 

• Britain’s wind energy programme was given 
a boost yesterday with the announcement by 
the Department of Trade and Industry of a 
£1.3 million research and development grant 
(Nick Nuttall writes). 

Parliament Square fountain scheme is unveiled 
By Robin Young 

THE Fountain Society, whose 
president is the Prince of 
Wales, yescetday unveiled its 
design for a fountain in Par¬ 
liament Square. 

Intended to symbolise the 
Queen and to commemorate 
her reign, ii would take the 
form of a bronze unicorn with 
a gilded horn and a coronet 
about its neck standing on a 
plinth of Balmoral rock amid 
ihe play of a water jet 45fi high 
and a ring of subsidiary jets, 
cascades and mist sprays. 

The project, to be called the 
Queen's fountain, would cost 
£2 million to be raised by 
public subscription but the 
unicorn has several obstacles 
to overcome before it reaches 
ii spray-soaked promontory. 

Not least of ihese is the 
London Underground bill 
now before the Commons, 
which would enable London 
Underground to use Par¬ 
liament Square as a construc¬ 
tion site and rubbish dump for 
at least five years. The society 
has petitioned against the 
underground bill. 

Thelma Seear. the society’s 
chairman, said yesterday that 
she was confident its chosen 
design, which would make the 
unicorn stand about 5ft higher 
than the square's existing 
statue of Winston Churchill, 
would obtain planning con¬ 
sent and attract funding. 

Artist's impression of the proposed Parliament Square fountain, and James Butler with a model of his sculpture 

alone) and Paris (200 fim- 
tums) was scathing about 

"London is badly under- 
fountained,” Mrs Seear said. 
“Fountains give pleasure and 
delight but many of our 
fountains are neglected and 
often not working. Even the 
major ones like those in 
Trafalgar Square and al Mar¬ 
ble Arch are turned off for 
much of the year.” 

There were 70 entries in the 
society's competition for the 

fountain design. The final 
scheme, approved by the 
Prince of Wales and the 
Queen, is the work of William 
Bertram, who was asked by 
the Prince to study all the 
entries in the design com¬ 
petition. The sculpture is by 
James Butler, 

Mrs Seear said that the 
fountain would be “one of the 
wonders of the world”. The 

fountain’s powerful flow 
would be regulated by wind 
sensors and programmed to 
suit changes in the weather. 

Mrs Seear, who has just 
returned from a tour of 
fountains in Granada, Seville, 
Condoba and Madrid, and 
having previously led her 

was 
London. 

Even the newest fountains, 
she said, were rather bai w8. 
One in Carlos pi^^c. 

the Italian govjS.S^ 
though working! 
“nightmare” having 

members through waterplays oped mechanical trouhiir?' 
in Leningrad (144 fountains Duck Pond fountain in ni?6 
and three cascades at one site Street “only dribbles” ' SOnd 
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Town hall Tories offer Patten a face-saving formula on poll tax 

Eva: “Pounds per head 
is a better fonmda” 

By Douglas Broom 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

A PLAN to enable ministers to 
save face over die poll tax by 
eliminating the wilder variations in 
community charge levels without 
resorting to more charge capping 
will be presented to local govern¬ 
ment leaders tomorrow. 

The proposals, to be debated by 
the Association of District Coun¬ 
cils* annual conference in Harro¬ 
gate, North Yorkshire, mark an 
attempt by town hall Conser¬ 
vatives to offer ministers a politi¬ 
cally acceptable way of reducing 
the damage to the government’s 
electoral prospects inflicted by the 
poll tax. 

Peter Eva, former council leader 
in the Royal Borough of Windsor 
and Maidenhead, which set one of 

the highest poll tax levels of any 
Conservative council, will urge 
delegates to support a scheme to 
revise the way in which central 
grants to local government are 
calculated. Community charge 
calculations rest on the Standard 
Spending Assessment which is 
issued to each local authority by 
the environment department 

Based on a complex formula, the 
assessment not only sets out what 
the government expects each coun¬ 
cil to spend but also represents the 
amount of central grant By law the 
assessment figure must be printed 
on poll tax bills so that charge 
payers can compare the figure the 
government says their council 
needs to spend with what is being 
spent 

Chris Patten, the environment, 
secretary, has accepted that the 
assessment system is far from 

perfect and council leaders have 
called for it to based on what they 
need to spend to deliver services 
rather than an arithmetical for¬ 
mula. 

What Mr Eva proposes is that 
the assessment formula should be 
amplified so that the population of 
an area becomes the dominant 
factor in determining, the amount 
of grant it receives. By basing grant 
on a simple “pounds per head" 
formula the principle of local acc- 
oimtablity would be strengthened 
as electors were faced with real 
choices about council spending, he 
argues. 

The grant per bead of population 
is at present heavily modified by 
other factors, some of which, Mr 
Eva and his supporters argue, are 
irrelevant to the operation of 
district councils. He will draw on 
the experience of his council to 

make his point At £449 a head, the 
Windsor and Maidenhead commu¬ 
nity charge is equal to that of 
Labour-controlled Liverpool and 
Newham and £148 more than the 
government said it should be. 'Hie 
borough only escaped capping 
because its spending was less than 
£75 a head over government 
targets. 

The poll tax in neighbouring 
Labour-controlled Slough is £359 a 
head, a difference which Mr Eva 
says is due entirely to the vgganes 
of the assessment formula. Al¬ 
though both councils ptaform ex¬ 
actly the same tasks, Slough 
qualifies for twice as much. grant 
per head of population as Windsor 
and Maidenhead. Slough receives 
£156 and Windsor £79. 

Most of that is accounted for by 
the element in the assessment 
formula known as the all ages 

social index which purports to 
measure deprivation and ethnic 
diversity. Using 1981 census data, 
officials at the environment 
department draw up an index 
based on the number of one-parent 
families, shared bouses, homes 
without inside toilets, over¬ 
crowded homes and New Com¬ 
monwealth residents in an area. 

The result of applying that index 
to the two neighbouring councils in 
east Berkshire was that Slough 
gained £3.1 million while Windsor 
and Maidenhead lost £1.5 million. 

Geoffrey Blacker, chief exec¬ 
utive ofWindsor and Maidenhead, 
argues that the use of the index is 
irrelevant to the services his coun¬ 
cil provides. “Deprivation has 
little impact on emptying bins," he 
said. “Although housing and die 
payment of housing benefits are 
our responsibility we get most of 

what we spend on grants back from 
the government and we are not 
allowed to support council housing 
from the revenue funds.” In other £ 
words the areas where the council 
has responsibility for tackling 
deprivation are either self financ¬ 
ing or beyond the reach, of the 
revenue support grant 

Ray Head, borough finance of¬ 
ficer at Slough, said: “I have to 
admit that it would be hard to 
justify the impact of the index. But 
we would agree that ministers need 
to go back to the drawing board on 
SSAs.” 

Mr Eva is realistic about his 
chances of persuading 331 district 
councils to embrace a system.'in 
which almost all government grant 
was allocated on a per head basis. 
“We will not get everyone to agree 
but we must bring pressure to bear 
on the government." ^ 

TED BATH 

Methodists say charge is 
‘a threat to civil liberties’ 

By Ruth Gledhill 

METHODISTS yesterday 
called the community charge 
“grossly unfair and a threat to 
civil liberties”. They said it 
had fulfilled the worst predic¬ 
tions made when the tax was 
introduced. 

The Methodists’ Confer¬ 
ence, the governing body of 
the church, voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly at its annual meeting in 
Cardiff, Wales, to urge the 
government to reconsider the 
tax as its effects become 
apparent. Forcing those with 
little or no income to pay the 
tax was unfair and threaten¬ 
ing, the conference was told. 

Ministers called for a simple 
rebate scheme to help people 
on low incomes, and for the 
level of tbe tax to be set 
locally. The Rev Peter 

Sutcliffe, secretary of the 
London Committee of the 
Methodist Church and chair¬ 
man of the Poll Tax Forum, 
which includes churches, vol¬ 
untary organisations and trade 
unions, said: “It is an unfair 
tax and not based sufficiently 
on ability to pay. It has 
fulfilled our worst fears. 

“Everything we thought 
might happen last year was a 
matter of conjecture. Now we 
are beginning to see the fulfil¬ 
ment of those fears. Financial 
pressure on the poorest fam¬ 
ilies is becoming more 
intense.” 

The Poll Tax Forum is 
planning to meet repre¬ 
sentatives from the govern¬ 
ment and Labour Party to 
discuss alternatives, and will 

continue to monitor the ef¬ 
fects of the tax. 

Anne Knighton, a former 
conference vice president, said 
the tax had disenfranchised 
many young people, and 
become a burden to those 
charged with enforcing it- 
“Many young people feel ex¬ 
tremely threatened by this tax 
and find it difficult to pay.” 

She said they were putoffby 
the complexity of applying for 
rebates and were failing to 
register for the charge. “They 
are also not registering for a 
vote in case they are caught up 
with for the poll tax. They are 
becoming disenfranchised. 

“Thai is one of tbe most 
appalling things about this tax. 
Our democracy is becoming 
threatened.” Michael Swan- 

Listed building help sought 
THE Department of the 
Environment was yesterday 
urged to communicate better 
with owners of buildings to be 
listed, and to seek more ways 
to give them grant aid (Ruth 
Gledhill writes). 

The call came from the 
Methodist Conference, which 
urged its members to lobby for 
changes in statutory pro¬ 
visions for listed buildings. A 
report, entitled A Charge to 
Keep?, says the mission of 
some churches was impeded 
because they were exclusively 
concerned with the mainte¬ 
nance of the old buildings in 
which they mer¬ 

it says “the tide of listing” 
was sweeping through Corn¬ 
wall, and the church seemed 
powerless to stop it “We are 
not opposed to the principle, 
but the listing of chapels 
which are similar in design is 

going to the extreme,” the 
report says. 

The Methodist church has 
more than 700 listed build¬ 
ings, with a further 847 in 
conservation areas, the report 
says. A working party that 
canvassed views about listed 
buildings was told listing hin¬ 
dered the work of the church 
and its mission, and that few 
people look much interest in 
history. 

A report on theological 
reflections from the property 
division says many post-war 
churches were built for large 
congregations. “Today we 
continue to reap the problems 
of the grandiose buildings, 
without the money, cheap fuel 
or cheap labour to cope with 
them.” The Rev Colin Rowe, 
chairman of the London south 
west district, said: “In my own 
district the listings we have 

had, have created a great deal 
of problems for us.” 

The Rev Donald Sampson, 
of Peterborough. Cambridge¬ 
shire, said: “Clearly we are 
concerned to look after listed 
buildings, but the crucial thing 
is that there should be a 
resurrection presence. Some¬ 
times the sacrifice of a build¬ 
ing, even listed, is perhaps 
necessary.” 

Tbe Rev Amos Cresswell, 
chairman of Plymouth and 
Exeter district, Devon, said 
local churches members 
should be consulted before 
buildings were listed, so rea¬ 
sons could be put forward as 
to why foe building should be 
demolished to make way fora 
better one. 

“We are not being vandals. 
We want to build for foe next 
100 years, not live 150 years 
ago,” he said. 

borough, a district repre¬ 
sentative who works on foe 
poll tax in foe city treasurer’s 
department in Birmingham, 
said: “I am at tbe sharp end of 
the legislation. I do not view 
myself as a faceless bureaucrat 
who is seeking to impose 
something on the public. We 
do not feel shameful about 
this, because all we are trying 
to do is implement legislation 
which has been imposed by a 
democratically elected 
government." 

The Rev Walter Attwood, 
of Scotland, said one of his 
church members was a sher¬ 
iffs officer who was yesterday 
issuing notices of poinding 
(valuation of a person's 
belongings prior to seizure). 
“He does not like the job. He 
says he’s never had as rough a 
job as he has now. 

“His civil liberties are at 
risk. He faces violence every 
day from those who are 
resisting.” 
• Racism is rife within the 
Methodist Church, which has 
“hardly begun to take on 
board theimplications of what 
it means to live side by side in 
the light of foe gospel”, foe 
conference was told. 

A Methodist report called 
Faithful and Equal, published 
three years ago, called for 
racial justice. It has, however, 
had little effect on the attitude 
of many in the church, the 
conference was told. 

A report to foe conference 
said some progress had been 
made but that “those whose 
job it is to work in this 
minefield of lip service and 
hypocrisy find overwhelming 
evidence that, since the 
church is an institution in 
society, she is not free from 
indictment”. 
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SPAREATHOUGHT FOR 
THE DEAD AND SOME 
CASH FOR THE LIVING. 

Last Thursday an earthquake 

measuring 7.3 on the Richter scale 

devastated the northern provinces of Iran. 

If that wasn't enough, another tremor 

occurred twelve hours later. 

Thousands of people are either dead, 

injured or homeless. 

They need shelter, medical aid and, of 

course, food. 

Our sister society. The Iranian Red 

Crescent, will ensure supplies get through. 

But to help this happen we need your 

support now. 

The death toll is unclear, but we’re 

asking you to state clearly your intention 

to help the living. 

So please make a donation to the British 

Red Cross Iranian Earthquake Appeal. 

Please send your donation to: BRITISH RED CROSS IRANIAN EARTHQUAKE APPEAL, PO Box 121, London 

SW1X7EWLI enclose £.for the British Red Cross Iranian Earthquake AppeaL To donate by credit 

card fid in the details below* ortelephone the 24hr donation line on 0898 234222.(Calis will be charged at 

3Sp per minute peak, 25p per minute off-peak. 17V*p per minute will be rebated to the Appeal fund). 
* M*sie rcart /Ytja/Arnex/ Diners 

Name. 

Address. 

Tl 27/06 

To uva emit piene cnctowt SAE If racMl remAoiL 

BRITISH RED CROSS IRANIAN EARTHQUAKE APPEAL RED CROSS+ 
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The actor Stewart Granger (right) visited 
the Royal Star and Garter home in 
Richmond, west London, yesterday to 
meet Charlie Hanlons, a fellow world war 
two veteran of the 6th battalion of the 
Black Watch. Mr Hankins sets off next 

month to raise £1 million for tbe home, 
and Erskine hospital, Glasgow, by propel¬ 
ling his 50-year-old invalid carriage from 
Land’s End to John o’ Groats. Mr 
Hankins, aged 70, lost both legs and the 
sight of an eye in north Africa in 1943. 

MacGregor likely to alter 
tests after heads’ criticism 

By David Tytler. education editor 

CHANGES to the legally re¬ 
quired tests of seven year olds 
to be introduced in England 
and Wales next year are likely 
following highly criticised pi¬ 
lot testing, John MacGregor, 
education secretary, said 
yesterday. 

He was replying to criticism 
of the three pilot systems, 
tested in 640 schools earlier 
this year, from foe National 
Association of Headteachers 
which said that some of its 
members would refuse to 
carry them out unless there 

were radical changes. Mr 
MacGregor said that the pur¬ 
pose of foe pilots was to find 
foe best system and that he 
would not make any decisions 
until he had analysed all the 
findings. 

It might be that foe final 
system would be a combina¬ 
tion of all three or just one but 
he was determined that testing 
for seven year olds in English 
maths and science would 
begin next April. 

He said foe final decision 
would be made by Christmas 

Training clash denied 
THE education department 
last night denied claims foal 
government departments are 
engaged in a “who does what” 
squabble over training pro¬ 
grammes (Tim Jones writes). 

The Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities said yes¬ 
terday that a national policy 
on job training was urgently 
needed for Britain to survive 
against growing competition. 
The government, it said, 
should encourage people 
“rather than “threaten them 
with disincentives” to train 
after school. 

“Britain has got to get its 
further education act to¬ 

gether,” the association said. 
“Government departments 
should stop squabbling among 
themselves about who does 
what They should stop piling 
initiatives on top of each other 
without wailing to see what 
works and what does not” 

The education department 
responded: “The AMA is right 
to say vocational education 
and training is a major prior¬ 
ity but wrong to say govern¬ 
ment departments squabble. 
We are working together to 
develop a co-ordinated strat¬ 
egy to tackle foe educational 
and training needs of young 
people and adults.” 

so that teachers could begin 
training in January. The 
results of foe first tests would 
not be published but schools 
would be expected to publish 
their results in foe following 
year. 

He said: “You can look on 
next year's tests as a national 
pilot. The opinion of foe 
NAHT is just one opinion and 
I will be looking at all the 
results before coming to my 
decision. There will be tests 
and they will be workable.” 

David Hart, general sec¬ 
retary of foe NAHT, has 
written to Mr MacGregor 
saying that foe tests were too 
cumbersome and complaining 
that teachers, parents and 
governors were “appalled at 
foe chaos” created by foe 
recent pilot tests of the special 
assessment tasks required 
under the national 
curriculum. 

Mr Hart said that foe beads 
were working on alternative 
tests that would have “suf¬ 
ficient professional credibility 
and public acceptability not to 
damage or undermine the 
national curriculum but rather 
to complement and enhance 
it”. 

Mr Hart has said that many 
heads may refuse to co-op¬ 
erate in foe tests unless radical 

[changes are made. 

Elderly 
couple 

found in 
car wreck 

A couple who went missing on 
their way home from holiday 
have been found dead in the 
wreckage of their car. A police 
search for Donald and Mama 
Buxton, both aged 72, was 
launched on Sunday. *' 

They left their daughter’s r 
house in Newton Hall, Dur¬ 
ham, at 5am. She alerted the 
police when they failed to 
answer telephone calls to their 
home in Guilder Drive, 
Liverpool, eleven hours later. 
The couple decided to go 
home after hearing that a 
relative who lived near them 
had died. 

Their Austin Allegro was 
spotted by a lorry driver at the 
bottom of a ravine beside foe 
M6atGarstangin Lancashire. 

Father charged 
A father faced a charge of 
manslaughter at Billericapr 
Magistrates’ Court after his 
son, aged 10, was involved in u 
a motorcycle crash in which f 
Gary McGann, aged 12 was 
killed on his BMX bicycle. 
The case was adjourned. 

Officers injured 
Two police man were injured 
in a 95mph car chase across 
Hampshire when they were 
rammed by the car they were 
pursuing. Another police car 
was also rammed and the two 
officers and the driver of a 
Peugeot 309 were treated at a 
hospital in Winchester. 

Office robbery 
Two thieves in Watlington, 
Oxfordshire, walked into foe 
offices of Simmons and Law¬ 
rence estate agents while foe 
staff were in a rear office and 
stole £3,000. 

Petrol threat 
Two men who doused a garage 
attendant aged 67 in petrol 
and threatened to set him 
alight stole £500 from foe 
garage in Tangmere, West 
Sussex. 

Far from home 
A rare black-headed gull 
ringed in Lithuania, has 
turned up at a waterfowl park 
at Penstborpe, near 
Fakenhara, Norfolk. 

Worker crashed 
Arthur Hall, aged 63, of 
Weston Longville, Norfolk; 
was killed after being trapped 
between a post and a beet 
harvester at a farm in 
Lenwade yesterday. 

Girl gang hunt 
Police are searching for three 
teenage girls who stole £300 
from two girls aged 16 in 
Nottingham after threatening 
them with a knife. 

Doorstep pints 
Nurses at council-run residen¬ 
tial homes in West Glamorgan 
are to serve beer to pensioners 
to save them walking to foe 
pub. 

Water delivery 
The shortage of water on the 
Isles of Scifiy is so acute that 
local officials are considering 
asking for 10.000 gallons to be 
shipped over from Penzance. 

Mobile charity : 
The Salvation Army launched* 
BriIain’s first mobile charity! 
shop, the “Stop and Shop” 
bus, in Leicester yesterday to 
boost fund-raising. 

n 

Smaller ITV stations fear for survival 
THE government is being asked to 
subsidise some of the smaller television 
companies such as Ulster and Border to 
stop them disappearing altogether when 
foe new franchises are allocated in 1993. 

David Mellor, the broadcasting min¬ 
ister, is understood to be concerned 
about foe future of Ulster. Ministers 
believe that it is essential to retain a 
regional television voice in foe province, 
where accurate news coverage is particu¬ 
larly important 

They would also face a small political 
earthquake if Border and Grampian 
were to go- Scottish MPs would be highly 
indignant at foe prospect 

Yet, according to the warnings now 
being issued, this is precisely what could 
happen if foe government does not make 
concessions to the smaller companies, 
such as those and Channel TV and 
Television South West 

Melvyn Bragg, deputy chairman of 
Border, is understood to have raised the 

BY John Lewis 

issue with Mr Mellor. The smaller 
companies are also talking urgently to 
the IB A, the Independent Television 
Association and foe Campaign for 
Quality Television. They argue that tbe 
government is already giving a substan¬ 
tial subsidy to the Welsh Channel 4 
(S4C) and to gaelic broadcasting. 

Mr Mellor is being asked to look again 
at the idea of negative bidding, so that 
companies would receive help, either 
from the larger, wealthier companies or 
by denying foe Treasury the fill! fran¬ 
chise price. The concept of negative 
tendering was put foward earlier by 
George Russell, chairman of the IBA and 
now chairman elect of foe new Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission, but not 
pursued after some resistance, inside 
government. 

Small companies claim that tbe new 
networking arrangement for sharing 
programme production means that they 
are to Jose income as wdl as foe prestige 

of making their own programmes. At 
present the “magic circle" of LWT, 
Thames, Granada, Yorkshire and Cen- 
ual monopolise the programme-making. 
This is being changed. Instead it is. 
proposed to create a “magic ten", leaving* 
httie or no scope for foe smallest five 
companies. 

Smaller companies will still get con¬ 
cessions in foe rental they pay for 
transmission. Companies such a£ 
Thames and LWT pay dispropor¬ 
tionately for transmission services, while 
companies like Grampian, which needs' 
many transmitters, are let off lightly. 

The embryo ITC has itself also to 
decide foe shape of foe new television^ 
map and decide whai Channel 3 (ITV)*" 
licences are likely lo be viable: OncZ 
complication is that the new companies 
will lose revenue from Channel 4, which-* 
is to be more self-financing. . 5 

Media, pages 16-17* 
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The ozone layer is growing thinner and thinner. 

Already there's a hole the size of the Onited States 

over Antarctica. 
But still Industry consciously pumps ozone 

destroying CFCs into the atmosphere. 

The effects on our children and, in turn, their 

children will he catastrophic. Blindness and skin 

cancer. (For eirery 1% oi ozone depletion 100,000 

people will lose their sight) And these are just the 

known effects. 

In London, today, 76 nations will meet to update 

the 1987 “Montreal Protocol on Substances that 

Deplete the Ozone Layer.” 

They will consider when ozone destroying 

substances such as CFCs will be phased out 

But in some cases (due to pressure on Western 

governments from the chemical industries) this 

could be as far away as 10 years. Long enough, in 

fact, to pump another 6 million tonnes of CFCs into 

the ozone. 

Greenpeace believes that as there are sufficient 

CFCs available for recycling to cover all emergency 

uses, anything other than a total, immediate ban on 

ozone destroying substances is blindingly stupid 
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Prescott promises 
high speed rail 
link to tunnel 

i THE next Labour govem- 
r »ent win go ahead with a 
; £6^ speed rail link be- 
- London and the 
' tunnel, John 
* ftescott, shadow trans¬ 

port secretary, told MPs 
i yesterday. 

TRANSPORT 

yr. ■•■**€> M u| 
on transport, 

the party was 
see that the 

Cecil 

_de- 
said that 

now to 
was baift. 

Parkinson, 
- semarK said that 30 
c paaiger trains for , 
- P*d been ordered and so 
- bad freight mins. 

The trains were of a common 
l ^ ordered by Britain, 

nance and Belgium and jointly 
• owned. They would travel 
i “toughthe tunnel from Paris to 
. their British destinations. 

Mr _ Prescott, moving an 
r Opposition motion condemning 

the government’s transport pol- 
i icy, said Britain’s rail service 
*- was the most expensive, the 

least reliable, the least safe, the 
» least comfortable and the most 

under-invested in Europe. 
The fault lay with the impos¬ 

sible financial framework im¬ 
posed on British RaiL 

The secretary of state had 
accused him of exploiting per¬ 
sonal grief resulting from nat¬ 
ional disasters. But be (Mr 
Prescott) was concerned to bring 
out the trend in deaths. 

The government had been 

luddite in its attitude towards 
the high speed link to the 
Channel tunnel Mr Paririson 
had denied them the opportu¬ 
nity of achieving a high speed 
link this century. 

Mr ParitBBon said that it 
would be a relief to all if Mr 
Prescott stopped appearing on 
television after every tragedy 
and blaming it on government 
cuts and accusing the govern¬ 
ment of putting money before 
people’s lives. 

“I regard that as a disgraceful 
allegation and when it was made 
about Lockerbie he knew it was 
under investigation by the 
pobce and h involved a terrorist 
bomb probably put on the plane 
at Frankfurt. But he has already 
made up his mind. He does not 
need an enqniry. it is all down to 
cost cutting by the government. 
It is a disgraceful slur and I 
invite him to withdraw it.” 

Mr Prescott intervened to say 
that enquiries over recent years 
ah pointed to the inadequacy of 
the department and cuts that 
had contributed to deaths. 

Mr Parkinson said that com¬ 
ment demonstrated that Mr 
Prescott tried to turn every 
tragedy into a party political 
matter and to cash in on it. 

Railways were an important 
part of the infrastructure, but 
their contribution needed to be 

kept in perspective. They car¬ 
ried 7 per cent of freight and 8 
per cent of passengers. 

The government recognised 
the contribution of the railways, 
but unlike the Opposition it was 
not obsessed by them. They 
could not solve all transport 
problems which was the im¬ 
pression the Opposition con¬ 
stantly gave. 

Freight had never been partof 
the 72-mile high speed pas¬ 
senger link proposed by Euroraii 
from Folkestone. The freight 
arrangements that EuroraO had 
envisaged were those .that the 
government harf pot in hand. 
The equipment mid carriages 
had been ordered and British 
Rail was searching for depots. 

The notion dial the regions 
would be at any freight or 
business disadvantage through 
his decision on the link was 
wrong. Freight would run with 
the most modem fleet at speeds 
comparable to those in Europe. 

On the national roads pro¬ 
gramme, in three years starting 
this year. £5.7 billion would be 
invested and on rail and Under¬ 
ground £6.2 billion. On local 
roads, a Anther £2 billion would 
be spent by local authorities, so 
that the sum invested on the 
national road network was less 
than that on rail and Under¬ 
ground. “While the Opposition 
dream their dreams, we are 
getting on with the business of 
modernising Britain” (Labour 
laughter). 

David Trippier, environment minister, who addressed theJBritish Association of Women Entrepreneurs in Lon¬ 
don yesterday, speaking to Ashley Crystal, who is responsible for finding sponsors for the association 

Labour prepares to fill key position 
LABOUR will make a key ap¬ 
pointment today that will have 
an important bearing on the 
final phase of the party's 
reorganisation before the next 
general election. 

The ruling national executive 
will select from a short list of six 
a director of communications 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

Mandetson, who is widely cred¬ 
ited with transforming the par¬ 
ty’s public image and prospects, 
not least by the emergence of 
“red rose" socialism. Mr 
Mandelson, the grandson of 
Herbert Morrison, one of the 
giants of Labour history, is 
resigning in October to con- 

who, in the run-up to pol 
day, will work with N 
Kinnock and Jack Cunningham, 
shadow leader of the House. Dr 
Cunningham has been chosen to 
oversee the campaign. 

The successful candidate will 
have the unenviable task of 
fining the shoes of Peter 

Nissan resent 

an amazing 

£4.995: 
If you're feeling gloomy about the 

current economic climate, here’s some 
news that should brighten you up. 

We’re celebrating the sale of our 
quarter-of-a-millionth Micra by offering 
the 3-door Micra S at a special low price 
of just £4,995*. 

The offer applies to cars ordered from 
July 1st and registered by August 31st. 

So, to make you even happier, your 
new special-priced Micra S can sport 
the latest ’H' registration. 

In case you don't realise how special 

the Micra S price is, suffice it to say that 
it's over £900 LESS than competitors 
from Ford, Vauxhall and Peugeot 

And the good news doesn't end there. 

AN ECONOMIC MIRACLE 

The Micra S is an expert in the field of 
economic restraint. Its clean-bum alloy 
engine with maintenance-free electronic 
ignition is one of the most powerful in 
its class, yet gives remarkable lead-free 
economy of up to 56.5 mpgT. 

RELIABILITY OF THE HIGHEST ORDER 
This is no idle boast. The latest 

confirmation comes from Britain’s 
biggest independent providers of 
roadside assistance - the National 
Breakdown Recovery Club. 

From records based on nearly two 
million members they produced a table 
of the top twenty most reliable cars 
in Britain. We’re delighted to say that 

Nissans swept the board, taking 1st, 
2nd and equal 3rd places. 

LUXURY STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
With Nissan a low price doesn’t mean 

a low specification. High grade cloth 
upholstery, adjustable head restraints, 
electronic-tune radio, double-folding rear 
seat, hinged luggage area cover and 
heated rear window are just part of 
the deluxe standard package on the 
Nissan Micra S. 

Visit your nearest dealer today and 
take a closer look at the Micra S. 

At £4,995* it's an amazing little 

number in a big number of ways. 
But then when it comes to giving you 

unbeatable value... Nissan know how. 

NISSAN 
know how. 

NISSAN UK LIMITED WORTHING. SUSSEX 

■PRICE EXCLUDES DELIVERY AND NUMBER RATES 

{GOVERNMENT FUEL CONSUMPTION TEST WPG L/lOOkm MICRA l.QS CONST 56n>pti OOKm/hi 56 5 <5 OJ URBAN CYCLE 44.1 (G 4) 
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centrate on bis candidacy for the 
safe Labour seat of HartlepooL 

For a salary estimated at 
£28,000 a year the person ap¬ 
pointed will help to present the 
party and its policies in the best 
possible light as well as ensuring 
that in the general election 
campaign, increasingly fought . . .--■ on television and in the_ 
studio. Labour produces plenty 
of slick “sound bites" 

Among those attending the 
party’s headquarters for inter¬ 
view today is Colin Byrne; a 
chief press and broadcasting 
officer with Labour, who has 
been Mr Man tie Ison's assistant 
He has worked for the party 
since 1987, having served pre¬ 
viously as a press officer with 
the National Union of Students 
and the former Inner London 
Education Authority. 

The other candidates are: 
Alison Drum, director of pub¬ 
licity at the Royal College of 
Nursing; David Hill, a former 
political adviser at the Depart¬ 
ment of Prices and Consumer 
Protection (1978-1979) and now 
assistant to Roy Hattersley, the 
party's chief spokesman on 
home affairs; Jim Parish, a chief 
press and broadcasting officer 
with the Labour party; John 
Underwood, a television pro¬ 
ducer with a small independent 
production company; and Phil 
Woo las, a television producer 
with Channel 4 and former 
president of the National Union 
of Students. 

Recruitiiig 
hints 

GOVERNMENT departments 
need to portray a more attrac¬ 
tive image as employers to 
candidates for clerical jobs as it 
becomes more difficult to re¬ 
cruit civil servants, the National 
Audit Office says today (Sheila 
Gunn writes). 

With 190,000 clerical staff 
forming the backbone in many 
ministries, recruiting officers 
should also do more to put 
forward during job interviews 
the advantages of joining the 
civil service. 

The office reports an annual 
turnover of more than 30 pier 
cent in some London offices. 
Recruiting can cost £8,700 for 
each recruit. 
Clerical Recruitment in the Civil 
Service (Stationery Office; 
£6.10). 

Cabinet 
seat 
wanted 

The arts minister, Richard 
Luce, should be given a seat 
in the cabinet and greater 

"responsibilities. Michael 
Colvin (Romseyand Wat¬ 
erside, Q said during ques¬ 
tion time. He asked why;: 
in view of its greatly increased 
spending on the arts, the1'' ■ 
government should stilffie re¬ 
garded as philistine (Lab-';' ’ 
our laughter). 

Would i t help; he asked/ ; 
if the arts minister was given a 
cabinet seatwithfoil ; - 
responsibility for arts issues, 
including heritage, edu- . .> 
cation, television and broad¬ 
casting, so as to give Mr 
Luce a status equal to that of 
bis continental counter-• 
parts? ^ 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, dej>* ; 
uty prime minister,standing- 
in for Margaret Thatcher,. 
said ihat.ii wpuld be a plea- . 
sure to be joined by Mr, 
Luce in the cabinet, but-that 
was a matter for the prim^ 
minister. J 

Bill to abolish 
councils 
A bill to abolish non- 
metropolitan county councils 
was introduced in the 
Commons under the IG-: ' 
minute rule. Phillip 
Oppeabeim (Amber Valley, 
C), introducing his County . 
Councils (Abolition) bilk sa)<jj 
that unitary focal authori- : 
ties were more likely to im¬ 
prove services and to be' --- 
accountable. The present sys¬ 
tem left people unsure n&o •; 
was responsible for which 
sendee. . 

The bQ] was given a for¬ 
mal first reading, but has no ’ 
chance of becoming law.; 

Poll tax study 
under way 
The government is work¬ 
ing on a review of the opera¬ 
tion but not the structure. 
of the poll tax. Sir Geoffrey -. 
Howe; deputy prime min-' - - 
ister. said when he stood in- 
for Margaret Thatcher at 
Commons question time.. . 
Sydney BidweU (Ealing, .- 
Southall, Lab) had asked 
whether there was any : 
truth in the story that the gov¬ 
ernment was working orfa - 
schera&to modify -the lax be¬ 
fore before the next gen- 
oral election. > 

Pollution cash 
An antj-pollution package 
for Scotland, worth up to £130 
minion, was announced in 
a written reply by Malcolm 
Rifkmd, Scottish secretary. 
-Hie money will be made 
available over tire next • 
three years to sfewage authori¬ 
ties carrying out projects 
to reduce pollution and tfieet 
EC standards. • 

More visitors 
About 3,510,000 people. 
visited Britain in the first four 
months of the year, Pat- ‘ -- 
rick Nicholls. employment - 
under secretary, said in a 
written reply. The figure os 4. - 
per cent higher than the 
corresponding period last 
year. 

Parliament today. 
Coimnoas (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Environment National 
Health Service and Com¬ 
munity Care bill. Lords 
amendments. 
Lords (2.30): Environ¬ 
mental Protection bill, com- . 
mince, fourth day. 

Social service call 
for budget 6fenee’ 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

MOST directors of social ser¬ 
vices support the idea of a set 
annual budget for running ser¬ 
vices for the elderly, infirm and 
disabled, according to a Labour 
party survey published on the 

if a Coi eve oi a Lommons revolt on 
community care. 

The fresh evidence of support 
for a “ring fence” around 
community care budgets indi¬ 
cates a close vote by MPs to¬ 
night in what is predicted to be 
one of the largest rebellions this 
session. 

A total of 83 directors back 
the House of Lords, the Com¬ 
mons social services committee 
and the Griffiths report on com¬ 
munity care in calling for local 
authorities to receive reserved 
budgets when they take over 
community care responsibilities 
from the national health service 
next year. 

Kenneth Clarke, health sec¬ 
retary, will oppose the move 
today when MPs debate Lords 
amendments to the National 
Health Service and Community 
Care bill. The government is 
imposing a three-fine whip to try 
to prevent wavering back¬ 
benchers joining Opposition 
MPs by voting for a ring fence 
around the community care 
budgets. A ring fence would slop 
councils switching funds from 
community care to other ser¬ 
vices or using them to cushion 
the impact of the community 
charge. 

Robin Cook, shadow health 
secretary, said 88 of the 116 
directors of social services in 
England and Wales had replied 
to his survey, with 83 warning a 
set community care budget two 
against and three not giving a 
view. 

Mr Cook said: “I have never 
before held a surveywith such a 
clear-cut response. The message 
is so loud, so emphatic that even 
Kenneth Clarke will have a job 
not hearing it” 

Margaret Thatcher told MPs 
last week that “many" local 
authorities wanted community 
care funds to come through the 

general exchequer grant, he said. 
“Mrs Thatcher’s ‘many’3 turns 
out to mean two. On this issue 
Mrs Thatcher is reduced to seek¬ 
ing support from a pair of 

. Labour councils. Even flagships 
Wandsworth and. Westminster 
have mutinied and joined the 
opposition on this one.” 

Mr Cook suspected that even 
Mr Clarke probably supported a 
ring fence privately, but that the 
Treasury is “holding a pistol to 
the small of his back”. 

The survey showed that direc¬ 
tors of social services did not 
trust ministers to put in the 
resources they need if the gov¬ 
ernment’s contribution could be 
buried under the mountain of 
revenue support grant, he 
added. 

“Directors, especially in Tory 
councils, are worried that, with¬ 
out ring fencing, any money 
they get for community care can 
be raided by other council de¬ 
partments. 

“An earmarked grant would 
give directors of social services a 
dependable and predictable in¬ 
come on which they could plan 
for several years at a time. 
Leaving community care to lhe 
annual budgets tussle does not 
give it the security heeded to 
guarantee the costs of elderly 
people entering residential care 
for the rest of their lives."’ 

Directors replying to the sur¬ 
vey feared that the government 
will not back reforms, with 
sufficient money. 

One said: “Without this sim¬ 
ple measure, community care 
will become a sham”. 

Another replied: “If commu¬ 
nity care moneys are included 
in the rale support grant the 
government can quite easily 
Judge the real amount available 
as it would be hidden in national 
budgets which run into, thou¬ 
sands of millions of pounds. JSy 
hiding the money available in 
the rate support grant we create 
a formula for local authorities to 
become once again lhe wbjppias 
boy for government policies and 
strategies.” : . 
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_ release 
shows Peking 
double-think 

on dissent 
From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

PEKING'S decision to allow 
their most wanted “criminal” 
Fang Uzhi and his wife u 
Sbuxian, to leave the , _ . - — US 

.. tor Britain is the 
btest in a series of confused 
signals emanating from the 
regime on dissent 

The departure of Mr Fane 
ami his wife, as well as the 
release of 8oI detainees in the 
past few months, have been 
genome concessions on the 
part of the Chinese authori¬ 
ties. Peking has diplomatically 
but effectively puta slop to ihe 
Goddess of Democracy radio¬ 
ship and to a call for the 
release of all political pris¬ 
oners. But hardline socialist 
rhetoric has eased little, US 
policy is still harshly criticised 
and secret dissident trials are 
expected to take place soon. 

Chinese officials say that 
the number of people still held 
in detention after June 4 last 
war numbers 355. Western 
diplomats suggest that there 
are many more. 

Now that Mr Fang's final 
statement to the government 
has been released, it is clear 
that he did not compromise in 
any way. Mr Fang stated that 
he opposed the monopoly on 
power of the Communist 
party and simply “noted” that 
this was contrary to the Chi¬ 
nese constitution. He admit¬ 
ted to no crime and no regret. 
While he said he would not 
engage in activities against 
China, he said nothing about 
activities against the present 
regime. 

As this statement is in itself 
a slap in the face to China’s 
leaders, it is not dear why they 
have turned the other cheek 
and allowed Mr Fang to leave. 

The veteran leader, Deng 
Xiaoping, himself is believed 
consistently to have opposed 
any flexibility on Mr Fang. At 
the end of last year, China’s 
leadership was talking in 

Sikhs seize 
police in 
guns raid 

Amritsar — Sikh militants, 
masquerading as security 
forces, looted an armoury in a 
railway station and kidnapped 
five policemen, officials said 
yesterday. The raiders made 
off with 37 guns, including 
three machine guns. 

The attack occurred in 
Hrozpur, 46 miles southwest 
of Amritsar, a frequent scene 
of fighting in the militants’ 
eight-year battle for a separate 
homeland in Punjab state. 
The militants, armed with 
rifles, entered the station 
dressed as policemen, an of¬ 
ficial said. They cut electricity 
and telephone lines and forced 
their way into the armoury. 

About 1,200 people have 
been killed so far this year by 
Sikh extremists in Punjab, a 
rich agricultural region in 
India’s northwest. (AP) 

Eta suspects 
die in clash 
Madrid — A gun battle be¬ 
tween a civil guard patrol and 
a suspected Basque extremist 
squad in a remote valley in tbe 
Pyrenees left three people 
dead and two seriously 
wounded (Harry Debelius 
writes). 

One civil guard policeman 
was killed in tbe clash. Two 
out of the three Eta suspects 
involved were found dead. All 
three suspects appeared to 
have been shot in the mouth. 
The surviving Eta suspect was 
said to be in a serious con¬ 
dition after a bullet entered his 
mouth and exited through the 
side of his face- One of the two 
dead suspects was a young 
woman, according to police. 
In Pamplona, the interior 
minister, Jos£ Luis Corcuera, 
said the three suspects might 
have committed suicide, but 
Eta accused the civil guard of 
cold-blooded killings. 

Spain hospital 
ban on liver 
Madrid - The health and 
consumer affairs ministry has 
ordered state-run hospital J? 
stop serving cow's or calls 
liver, after the illegal use of 
growth hormones to fatten 
livestock had made at least 
126 people ill. it was learot 
yesterday (Hany Debehus 

^Tbe ministry warned dun 
harmful products had been 
used to fatten livestock in at 
least seven of Spam s 1 
regions. Symptoms of the 
illness, cauid by caung af 
(So®. includencr«ms; 
ness, severe and P™*®"1 
headache and, in some cases* 
vomiting and fever. l« 
cases of pregnancy it may 
provoke premature contrac¬ 
tions, but according to tnc 

ministry ^ hos" 
pitaiization necessary . 

terms of "showing not one 
iota of mercy” to those in¬ 
volved in the student-fed 
demonstrations. 

The lure of foreign trade 
and finance wrapped up in the 
most favoured nation s*atp< 
and the forthcoming debate 
on sanctions is powerful. Eco¬ 
nomic consderations alone 
cannot, however, completely 
explain the regime's change of 
heart. China’s octogenarian 
leadership showed on June 4 
last year that their primary 
consideration was to maintain 
the dictatorship of the Com¬ 
munist party and any dissent 
threatened that. 

One possible explanation 
for what has been happening is 
that the old men are losing 
their influence and that the 
more pragmatic policies on 
the release of dissidents are a 
result of pressure from for¬ 
ward-looking factions in the 
party. The regime is walking a 
tightrope. The confrontational 
and large-scale protest at Pe¬ 
king University on June 3 this 
year was significant 

While it showed that dissent 
would not go away, it has not 
stopped the regime from con¬ 
tinuing to release political 
prisoners. While all those 
recently released are silent 
now, releasing them can only 
be playing for time. 

Recent attempts at speaking 
out have been suppressed 
without resort to violence. 
Two dissidents, Zhou Duo 
and Gao Xi, who had been 
speaking out against the 
hardline leadership, were 
taken into police custody at 
the end ofMhy on the day they 
had intended to call for the 
release of political prisoners. 

Their friend and protector, 
the Taiwan-born pop singer 
Hou Dejian, was then given 
no choice by the authorities 
but to return to Taiwan. After 
his departure, Mr Zhou and 
Mr Gao were released, but 
without Mr Hou's support 
they are expected to melt into 
the background of alienated 
intellectiials who yearn for 
change but dare not demand 
it “None of those released 
from prison is truly free,” said 
a diplomat. “They are all 
living under the shadow of 
possible re-arrest". 

Balanced against the more 
lenient face China is now 
showing to the West are 
questions such as why the 
security forces repeatedly beat 
up foreign journalists, or why, 
if tbe regime is confident that 
it is controlling dissent, it had 
to bring troops on to the 
streets of Peking on the 
anniversary of the massacre. 

Preparations have been 
made for dissident trials on 
charges of counter-revolution, 
for which there are no light 
sentences. Among those to be 
tried soon is Ren Wanding, a 
wiry accountant in his forties 
who gave speeches on democ¬ 
racy during the student move¬ 
ment last year and who had 
already spent several years in 
prison after the Democracy 
Wall period in 1980. He is 
expected to be sentenced to at 
least another ten years. 

Among others to be sen¬ 
tenced are two of former party 
leader Zhao Zryang’s aides. 
Unofficial reports say that the 
trials will not be publicised. It 
is believed the authorities 
have still not made up their 
minds what to do with Wang 
Dan, the student leader who is 
perhaps the most widely 
known figure still in prison 
after last June and whose trial 
could spark -campus unrest 
• LONDON: Britain said 
yesterday it bad not imposed 
any condition of political 
silence on Mr Fang. Professor 
Martin Rees, director of the 
Institute of Astronomy at 
Cambridge, said he bad ac¬ 
cepted a post there as a senior 
visiting fellow studying the 
early universe. 

Step brothers: Swiss firefighters demonstrating their skills in an exercise at a firemen’s convention held in Lugano 

Israel denies Soviet Jews are 
displacing Palestinian Arabs 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

ISRAELI officials yesterday 
rejected European Commu¬ 
nity criticism of Israel's 
‘'lamentable” human rights 
record in suppressing the 
intifada, or Palestinian upris¬ 
ing, and strongly denied that 
Israel was sealing Soviet Jews 
in tbe occupied territories at 
the expense of the local 
Palestinian population. 

But diplomats insisted Is¬ 
raeli policy was “ambiguous” 
and said large numbers of 
Soviet Jews were settling in 
Arab east Jerusalem, which is 
annexed, and which Israel 
regards as part of its “eternal 
and undivided capital”. Israeli 
officials acknowledged that 
Israel would continue to settle 
the West Bank with “Israeli 
Jews rather than Soviet 
immigrants”. 

Yitzhak Modal, the finance 
minister, yesterday confirmed 
a recent statement by Ariel 
Sharon, the normally hardline 
housing minister, that Israel 
would not “send Soviet Jews 
across the green line1’ into the 
occupied territories or build 
housing for them there. Mr 
Modai, addressing the Jewish 
Agency, made it clear this was 
a response to Soviet pressure. 

Yitzhak Shamir, tbe prime 
minister, clouded the issue by 
insisting there was “no new 
policy” on Soviet immigrants. 
He told the Knesset that 
policy remained tbe same 
despite Mr Sharon's state¬ 
ment. The West Bank and 
Gaza are not part of Israel 
proper but have been under 
Israeli military administration 
since 1967. 

In Dublin, the European 
Community summit issued a 
statement pledging to double 
aid to Palestinians in the 
occupied territories. It also 
indicated that a permanent EC 
office would be opened in the 
West Bank and Gaza. It 
added: “Particularly with re¬ 
gard to tbe protection of the 
local population, the United 
Nations can and should {Hay a 
useful role.” 

Yesterday Jean-Claude 
Aime, the UN Middle East 
envoy, met Mr Shamir for 
talks. But Israeli officials said 
there was no question of Israel 
accepting a UN observer force 

The Dublin summit ex¬ 
pressed its “revulsion” over 
recent acts of anti-Semitism, 
including the desecration of 
Jewish graves. It supported 

Moscow stays sceptical 
THE Soviet Union yesterday 
reacted sceptically to Israeli 
promises that Soviet-Jewish 
immigrants would not be set¬ 
tled in the occupied territories. 

In a move likely to anger 
Israeli leaders, Gennadi Ger¬ 
asimov, the foreign ministry 
spokesman, said that Moscow 
sought additional assurances 
from Israel that it would not 
settle Soviet Jews in Arab east 
Jerusalem, captured by Israel 
in 1967. 

The statement appeared to 
dampen hopes of an agree¬ 
ment between the two coun¬ 
tries over the exodus of tens of 
thousands of Soviet Jews to 
Israel. Up to half a million are 
expected to migrate to Israel, 

From Nicholas Beeston in Moscow 

and Palestinian and Arab a letter to Mr Gorbachev on 
leaders have accused Israel of April 29 intended to allay 
planning to use the new Moscow's fears, 
arrivals to populate the W«t However, Mr Gerasimov 
Bank and Gaza Smp, inhab¬ 
ited mainly by Palestinians. 

President Gorbachev 
warned that he might slow 
down or stop immigration if 
the Soviet Jews were used to 
settle the occupied territories, 
but Israeli leaders this week 
offered guarantees that the 
immigrants would be located 
only in Israel proper. The 
assurances were given on Sun¬ 
day by Ariel Sharon, the 
hardline housing minister, 
and confirmed by Yitzhak 
Shamir, the prime minister, 
who disclosed that be had sent 

said yesterday that the Soviet 
government had received no 
such letter, and added that he 
would have to study Mr 
Sharon’s announcement be¬ 
fore giving a response. “If the 
Israeli government will give 
certain guarantees that Jews 
will not be settled in the 
occupied territories, this will 
change the entire picture.” he 
said. In the meantime Mos¬ 
cow would proceed on tbe 
assumption that Israel was 
contravening the Geneva 
Convention by settling people 
on occupied territory. 

fully “the right of Soviet Jews 
to emigrate to Israel and 
elsewhere”. But the summit 
statement said this right 
“must not be implemented at 
the expense of the rights of the 
Palestinians'VThe summit 
hoped Mr Shamir's avowed 
commitment to the peace 
process would be carried out, 
but refrained from urging the 
US to resume its dialogue with 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. 

David Levy, the new Israeli 
foreign minister, who has just 
left hospital after a mild heart 
attack, yesterday said Israel 
should accept the Middle East 
peace plan put forward by 
James Baker, the US Secretary 
of State, but not the American 
suggestions that a Palestinian 
delegation should include de¬ 
ported Arabs sympathetic to 
the FLO and that east Jeru¬ 
salem Arabs should take part 
in Palestinian elections. 
Observers said this amounted 
to a rejection of the present 
Baker plan. 

Israeli officials said that of 
the tens of thousands of Soviet 
Jews who had arrived in the 
past year, only 215 had settled 
in the West Bank or Gaza. But 
Palestinians fear that as Soviet 
Jews settle in Israeli towns in 
large numbers they will dis¬ 
place Israelis who will move to 
West Bank settlements. 

Far-right parties have 
openly said they hope this will 
happen and yesterday Mr 
Modai confirmed that “our 
policy is to settle Judea, 
Samaria and the Gaza Strip 
with Israeli Jews”. Mr Modai 
said Israel expected at least 
halfa million Soviet Jews over 
the next three years. 

Fashionable temptation for priests 
From Paul Bompard in rome 

IT WAS bound to happen 
sooner or later — designer 
chasubles for the Catholic 
clergy by the likes of Laura 
Biagiotii, Fendi. and Micol 
Fontana. The revolution in 
clerical fashion is taking place 
at “Koine”, the second annual 
trade fair of religious clothing 
and accessories held in Vi¬ 
cenza, in the staunchly Catho¬ 
lic Veneto region. 

The organisers of the fair 
have run a competition be¬ 
tween 35 Italian designers for 
a chasuble, the lop garment 
with a decorated panel front 
and back and a hole for the 
head, which priests generally 

wear when saying Mass. But 
today’s designers have tended 
to turn their backs on the 
highly decorated and intricate 
chasubles of the past in 
favour of simpler and more 
severe designs. A return, 
according to the organisers of 
the fair, to the ancient gar¬ 
ments of the Early Christians. 

The winner of the com¬ 
petition, Venetian designer 
Wanda Zamichieli Casaril, 
suggests a plain cape of raw 
cotton with a simple design in 
soft colours on the front — a 
far cry from the heavy silks 
and intricately woven gold 
braid of the traditional cha¬ 

suble. According to Mgr 
Crispino Valenziauo, of 
Rome's Pontifical Institute for 
the Liturgy, “a chasuble (must 
be) in keeping with the 
simplicity of the liturgical 
form, as indicated by the 
Second Vatican Council”. 

The chasuble by Micol Fon¬ 
tana is described as “revers¬ 
ible, in brocade, white silk and 
silver lame". The design ofthe 
Fendi sisters is in “simple 
Shantung silk decorated with 
deep creases," while the Laura 
Biagiotii chasuble is “a white 
garment with several collars 
shaped like a cravat, inter¬ 
changeable for different occa¬ 

sions" But Mgr Valenziano 
warns that for the time being 
the actual use in church of 
designer chasubles is forbid¬ 
den, and that the competition 
was mainly conceived as a 
design exercise which could 
influence chasuble design in 
the future. 

The “Koine” trade fair is 
not limited to chasubles. 
From altars to statues, cru¬ 
cifixes, candles and church 
bells, the fair offers something 
for everyone in the field of 
liturgical paraphernalia. There 
are even slick attache cases 
with all the equipment for 
administering the sacraments. 

Rioting forces 
Kaunda to cut 
short holiday 

From Jan Raath in Harare 

PRESIDENT Kaunda of 
Zambia cut short his holiday 

'and returned home yesterday 
after unprecedented violence 
rocked the capital. Lusaka. 
Police were out in force after 
people rampaged through the 
streets for two days. 

At least four people have 
been killed and the main street 
of Lusaka was littered with 
stones, glass and gutted ve¬ 
hicles. 

The rioting, characterised 
mainly by looting, continued 
for the second day yesterday 
as helicopters hovered over 
townships and the University 
of Zambia, the flashpoint of 
the protests. By late afternoon 
yesterday, the repeated bursts 
of automatic gunfire appeared 
to be diminishing. 

“Usually when there is riot¬ 
ing, KK (the president’s nick¬ 
name) goes on holiday, just to 
show He has the place under 
his thumb,” said a Lusaka 
businessman. “But he came 
back in a hurry this time. It's 
serious.” 

The scale of the violence 
shocked Lusaka residents. 
What began as a peaceful 
march by students of the 
University of Zambia against 
a doubting of the price of 
maize meal spread sponta¬ 
neously to the overcrowded 
townships where the city’s 
workers and poor live. The 
unrest then spilled into the 
city centre. Much of Cairo 
Road, the main business 
boulevard was littered with 
fist-sized stones, smashed 
glass, and overturned and 
burnt-out cars. 

The University Teaching 
Hospital said three civilians, 
including a girl aged three, 
died of gunshot wounds when 
police opened fire with auto¬ 
matic weapons on the rioters. 
Another 4) people were 
treated for gunshot wounds, 
cuts from flying glass, and 
fractures inflicted by police 
batons or rifle butts. 

“If the rioters want to kill 
themselves, let them go ahead 
and do it,” said Alex Shapi, 
the minister of state for de¬ 

fence and security. 
forces suflfcK? unty - 

casualties. Ponce _ - 
that one constable*" 
stoned to death, w™JJLTted 
lomatic soun*srcPO™£ 
another two dca*£vJJfly 
police stations were repon*"^ 
attacked. ,,-tiav 

At the university yesteroajr 
students were chantras 
“Kaunda must go” and 
trate Kaunda” as they 
the Ted, green and Nat* 
national flag. 

“I cannot remember ever 
hearing about violates tnc 
serious in Lusaka, sa** “ 
Western diplomat, a long-tim* 
resident “Lusaka is usoatty 
the docile place while tbs 
Copperbeli (in the northwest) 
flaxes up. It really is an 
indication of very deep resent¬ 
ment-” 

In December 1986 a stinuar 
rise in the price of maize meat, 
the national staple, ignited, 
rioting in the Copperbeli min¬ 
ing area and police shot dead 
15 people. Residents in the 
towns of Kitwearid Ndoa. 
reported “a tense calm” yes¬ 
terday as heavily armed not 
police patrolled the streets. 

The latest price increase has 
taken the cost ofa 55 lb bag of 
meal to 269 kwacha (£3.SO), 
and a regular supply for an 
average Lusaka family of sex 
people for a month consumes 
nearly half the monthly salary 
of a middle-income office 
worker. “Something like this 
had to happen,” said another 
diplomat “God knows how 
much Zambians can take.” 

Observers are also anx¬ 
iously watching to see if the 
political dimensions of the 
riots, so far expressed mostly 
by a relatively smaller number 
of students, will snowball into 
wider anger against President 
Kaunda and his ruling United 
National Independence party. 

With his party committed 
to a referendum - as yet no 
date has been specified - on 
whether Zambia should return 
to a pluralist democracy. 
President Kaunda’s authority 
has been severely impaired. 

Thousands made 
to leave cities 

by Burma junta 
From Mary Macistad in shwepyitha. Burma 

BEFORE the cock crows to 
welcome the sunrise, residents 

•of Shwepyitha squeeze them¬ 
selves into crammed buses for 
a 90-tninute or longer journey 
to their jobs in Rangoon. 

Many complain bitterly 
about their daily commuting. 
In common with some half a 
million other Burmese city- 
dwellers, the ruling military 
junta gave them do choice. It 
ordered them to tear down 
their urban homes and move 
to plots in remote settlements. 

The junta, officially repre¬ 
sented by the State Law and 
Order Restoration Council, 
was defeated in Burma's gen¬ 
eral election on May 27, the 
first in 30 years. But the junta 
has not yet indicated when 
and how it will hand over 
power. Meanwhile, its resettle¬ 
ment programme is going 
ahead - “but with less energy 
than before the election” one 
Shwepyitha resident said. The 
council says its aim is to clear 
squatters out of crowded ur¬ 
ban areas and give them more 
space, white beautifying Ran¬ 
goon. The official working 
People's Daily newspaper has 
called the new location “well 
laid out towns complete with 
all essential amenities”. 

Shwepyitha may have po¬ 
tential, but most of the ame¬ 
nities are not there yeL Its dirt 
roads have turned into mud 
puddles in the monsoon rain. 
Secondary-school classes star¬ 
ted this month, in a school not 
yet completed. A health clinic 
is plannned but not yet built, 
and residents say the town 

does not even have electricity, 
although its first settlers ar¬ 
rived three years ago. 

Human rights groups, inclu¬ 
ding Amnesty International 
and Asia Watch have criti¬ 
cised the resettlement pro-, 
gramme. Their recent reports 
have cited evidence of force 
being used to move people. 
They also charged that some 
of the areas the council has 
targeted were pro-democracy 
strongholds during the mass 
demonstrations in 1988. 
Those demonstrations top¬ 
pled the 26-year socialist 
dictatorship of Ne Win. 

Lack of a clear way forward 
allowed the council to stage a 
military coup and begin a 
bloody crackdown on pro¬ 
democracy activists. Human 
rights reports say many more 
people were killed in that 
crackdown than in the Tian¬ 
anmen Square massacre and 
its aftermath in China. Thou¬ 
sands more are now doing 
hard labour in prison. 

One area targeted for 
resettlement was Rangoon's 
Gyo Con district A dispute in 
a leash op there ignited the 
first flames of Burma’s 1988 
protests. The teashop and the 
surrounding area have 
been razed. 

Calamity dogs Argentina’s ill-fated president 
From Louise Byrne in buenos airies 

Jinxed: Menem claim* “Argentina has never been 
as lucky” but his countrymen think otherwise 

ASK an Argentinian to name 
his president and his eyes will 
darken at the prospect of ill 
fortune. Those who have re¬ 
cently come into contact with 
President Menem have suf¬ 
fered so much bad luck, some 
of it tragic, that they hardly 
dare mention his name. They 
call him anything— usually Dr 
Mendes or Dr Nemem — 
rather than tempt fate. 

When President Menem, 
stayed away from the World 
Cup last weekend, the nat¬ 
ional team got through to the 
quarter-finals. Nobody will 
deny Brazil played the better 
game, but Argentina scored 
tile decisive goal. 

A very different story fol¬ 
lowed the first World Cup 
match when the South Ameri¬ 
can team suffered a humiliat¬ 
ing defeat against the 
Cameroon team: The defeat 
was blamed on the presence in 
Naples of Argentina's most 
unlucky man: the president 

himself. A list of other victims 
of the "mufa effect” is both 
long and tragic: 
□ During Senor Menem's 
presidential campaign two 
Peronisi party lorries fell oyer 
a precipice and a campaign 
aircraft crashed, killing the 
pilot and co-pilot The presi¬ 
dent’s personal doctor died 
during the campaign. _ 
□ The day after taking office, 
Senor Menem’s son, Cartilos. 
bad a car accident and had to 
be operated on in the US. 
D Senor Menem’s wife, 
Zulema, flew to the US with 
her son, felt ill and had to be 
operated on. At the same time 
two brothers of the president 
also went into hospital. 
□ After five days in the 
government. Miguel Roig, the 
economy minister, died. 
□ After two months in the 
government, Julio Corzo, the 
minister of health and social 
welfare, died in a plane crash. 
□ Two months Later the gov¬ 

ernor of La Rioja, the presi¬ 
dent’s home state, died. 
□ Jn July last year Senor 
Menem played football with 
the Argentine team. For six 
months the team did not score 
a goal. 
□ Sergio Batista, a member of 
the Argentine national team, 
gave his shin to the president 
for the match. Batista has 
since lost a Si million con¬ 
tract to play for an Italian 
team, lost his place in the nat¬ 
ional team and is reserve for 
his home team. 
□ The president played ten¬ 
nis with Gabriela Sabatini. 
She later twisted an ankle and 
was out of action for three 
months. 
□ The president flew is an 
Argentine Pucara jet. A few 
days later Brazil rescinded a 
contract to buy 30 of them. 
□ The president visited tango 
singer Hugo de Carril in 
hospital. Two hours later de 
Carril died. 

D He visited the wife of the 
secretary of social security in 
hospital. She died next day. 
□ Tbe president inaugurated 
a new pavilion at a prison. 
Less than two weeks Later, 33 
inmates died in a fire. 
□ As the president was about 
to board an aircraft to Kuala 
Lumpur, a lorry crashed into 
the aircraft. 

President Menem refuses to 
take seriously muja talk, say¬ 
ing: “Argentina has never 
been as lucky since 1 was in the 
government." The president 
would have to admit that even 
his marital life has been far 
from harmonious for several 
months now. 

Seflor Menem is reported to 
be seeking a divorce. Whether 
he believes his luck will then 
turn is not known, but the real 
question now is whether, if 
Argentina reaches the final in 
the World Cup, the president 
will risk it and book a seal on a 
plane to Italy? 

known for supporting the pro. 
democracy movement said he 
and his neighbours were given 
only 24 hours’ notice to mow 
last March 25. “Most of the 
inhabitants were forced to 
leave home at the point of 
nflC| he said in a Icttpr 
handed tor'”— 
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Chain reaction; Thatcher and Hurd, in Ireland yesterday, admiring the fhafn of office worn by Dublin's mayor 

Thatcher edges into line at summit 
From Robin Oakley in Dublin 

WHEN Charles Haughey, in 
one of his final acts yesterday 
in the Irish European Com¬ 
munity presidency, proposed 
the extension of Jacques 
Delors’ term as president of 
the European Commission for 
two years it was Margaret 
Thatcher who seconded the 
proposal before it was carried 
by acclamation. 

Nothing could have been 
more symbolic of faer readi¬ 
ness to improve her EC 
credentials than endorsement 
of the man whose work for EC 
economic and political inte¬ 
gration she has done every¬ 
thing possible to frustrate. 

She still opposes much that 
he stands for. But the evidence 
in Dublin was that Mrs 
Thatcher has measured the 
speed with which foe tide is 
running towards integration. 
She knows that Europe can 
divide her party like few other 
issues, and she has accepted 
the advice of those who have 
been telling her that “Yes, 

but” produces better results 
than shouts of “No” followed 
by grudging capitulation. 

Even 18 months ago it 
would have been unthinkable 
for her to swallow large 
chunks of the language in 
yesterday's communique. But, 
playing the part of the Euro¬ 
pean character foe others love 
to hate, she breezed into her 
news conference after the 
Twelve had agreed to the 
setting up of inter-gov¬ 
ernmental conferences on pol¬ 
itical and economic union and 
said that it was “a routine 
council with no great de¬ 
cisions”. Tell that to the 
Bruges Group. 

The era of megaphone 
diplomacy is over. It ended in 
Strasbourg last year when Mrs 
Thatcher let her partners have 
their Social Charter and began 
resigning herself to the con¬ 
ferences she had not wanted 
on economic and monetary 
union. Instead, she con¬ 
centrates on foe practicalities 

and asking the awkward 
questions. 

When Helmut Kohl, the 
West German chancellor, and 
President Mitterrand seemed 
determined to send Europe 
galloping off towards federal¬ 
ism she demanded at the first 
Dublin summit precisely what 
they meant by greater political 
union. The result is that the 
crusade has been scaled down 
to a revision of the working of 
EC institutions. 

She came to Dublin seeking 
a study of the problems of the 
Soviet Union before foe in¬ 
discriminate handing over of 
economic aid, and that is what 
the Twelve agreed. She came 
seeking a clear signal to 
encourage President de Klerk 
to continue reforms in South 
Africa. She did not get the first 
step in scaling down sanc¬ 
tions. but she did establish the 
principle of relaxation under 
Italy's EC presidency. 

The hardest question she 
had to face yesterday, after re¬ 

emphasising her opposition to 
the “locked in” nature of a 
single European currency, was 
why, in that case, she was 
preparing for Britain to join 
the exchange rate mechanism 
of the European monetary 
system. That, she said, was 
because the mechanism of¬ 
fered “considerable latitude”. 
But the reasons why she is 
now prepared to contemplate 
entry and why she encouraged 
John Major to bring forward 
his hard ecu plan were not 
economic but political. 

She is currently in the 
business of sending signals to 
Europe and winning influence 
in the arguments about its 
future shape. 

Mrs Thatcher reaffirmed in 
Dublin her opposition to a 
single European currency. But . 
the timescale keeps edging 
down, and foe rhetoric with it. 
Her European counterparts 
now believe that Britain is 
wanning to the idea of doser 
European integration. 

EC talks 
temper 
‘green* 
moves 
From Robin Oakley 

IN DUBLIN 

ATTEMPTS 10 speed upEC 
decision-making on environ* 
mental issues were watered 
down by bods of Mate and 
government in Dublin before 
they wraild agree to a declara¬ 
tion on the environment, 

.much prized by Charles 
Haughey, the summit host. 
The Irish prime minister had 
sought to make his su-month 
term the “green presidency". 

An early draft of foe 
declaration called for the m, 
ter-govemmental conference, 
which is to be set up in Dec¬ 
ember, to “consider the exten¬ 
sion of qualified majority 
voting to the adoption and. re 
view by the council of envir¬ 
onmental legislation" and for 
a review of the finances de- 
voted by the EC to environ¬ 
mental issues. But the five- 
page document agreed at foe 
summit yesterday, after co¬ 
pious revisions by officials, 
merely called for the con¬ 
ference to “address ways of 
accelerating community de- 
dsum-makmg on environ¬ 
mental legislation” after ob¬ 
jections by Britain and others. 

It did, however, call for 
regular reviews by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of how 
member states are implemeat- 

'ing EC environmental legitia- 
tion, and for a review of foe 
budgetary resources devoted 
to environmental projects. 

A call for foe adoption of a 
charter of environmental 
rights for citizens, indnding 
the right to breathe dean air, 
was watered down to a cafi for 
member states to enrnfate 
more environmental inform* 
tion to their citizens with the 
objective of guaranteeing foe 
right to a dean and healthy 
environment This would 
have regard to the quality of 
air, food and drinking water, 
protection against noise, 
protection against contamina¬ 
tion of soil and water, foe 
preservation of habitats and 
landscape and “the amenity 
value of residential areas”. 
• GENEVA: The World 
Wide Fund for Nature yester¬ 
day called for an extension to 
the year 2000 of a ban cm com¬ 
mercial whaling to help de¬ 
pleted populations recover. 

It said 13,650 whales had 
been killed since foe Internat¬ 
ional Whaling Commission 
banned commercial whaling 
In 1986. Japan -continued 
commercial whaling until 
1988, and Japan, Iceland and 
Norway have continued kill¬ 
ing whales for “scientific" 
purposes. (Reuter) 

Moscow rules out aid 
but would accept 

‘no strings’ credits 
From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

52 billion (£1.15 billion). This 
had given rise to difficulties in 
trade and called into question 
foe country's hitherto ir¬ 
reproachable reputation on 
foe international market. 

There have been reports in 
recent weeks of Western 

interim.” He cited the loan of 
DM5 Inllion (£1.7 billion) 
agreed by the West Goman 
government last week and 
emphasised that it had been 
granted without political con¬ 
ditions, indicating “faith in 
our economic potential”. 

West German officials bad 
said foe loan could mark the 

AS THE European Commu¬ 
nity decided to examine fur¬ 
ther the feasibility of an aid 
package for the Soviet Union, 
Moscow indicated that it 
would welcome more Western 
credit so long as no political 
strings were attached. A 
spokesman for the foreign 
ministry insisted, however, 
that foe Soviet Union did not 
need financial help. 

Addressing a press con¬ 
ference yesterday, the foreign 
ministry press spokesman, 
Gennadi Gerasimov, said that 
according to State Rank fig¬ 
ures the Soviet Union was 
running a current account 
deficit in foreign currency of 

suppliers balling shipments to 
the Soviet Union of food, 
paper and other goods because 
payment for earlier deliveries 
had not been made. 

Mr Gerasimov attributed 
current payment difficulties to 
changes in Soviet foreign trade 
practices resulting from peres¬ 
troika. He went om “Foreign 
credits from the West can help 
improve the situation in foe 

beginning of for greater West¬ 
ern assistance to foe Soviet 
economy. On a possible EC 
programme of financial assis¬ 
tance, Mr Gerasimov said that 
it was too early to say how the 
Soviet Union might use addi¬ 
tional Western credit, though 
he suggested it could be used 
to ease the country's burden 
by paying off outstanding 
debts. 

He indirectly criticised foe 
pre-Gorbachev regime for us¬ 
ing the windfall from high oil 
prices to buy grain and foreign 
consumer goods rather than to 
upgrade industry so that it 
could improve the quantity 
and quality of its output. 

Mr Gerasimov's response 
continues Moscow's policy, 
articulated several times by 
President Gorbachev and 
other officials, that the Soviet 
Union will not accept aid, but 
does want “co-operation” on 
an equal basis and without 
political conditions. 

Mr Gerasimov’s comments 
also suggest that the Soviet 
Union would accept and use 
more Western credit if it were 
forthcoming. Last year Mos¬ 
cow seemed wary of taking 
additional loans and a number 
of economists, citing the 
experience of Eastern Europe, 
warned that it might not be 
able to afford future interest 
payments. 

While foe Soviet Union 
may now be more favourably 
disposed towards credits, it 
still rules out aid. This reluc¬ 
tance to accept Western help 
seems to be primarily a matter 
of national pride. Moscow 
does not want to be regarded 
as a supplicant or beneficiary 
of charity, but as a superpower 
and international trading part¬ 
ner, like any other. As its 
foreign trading difficulties 
show, however, the state of the 
Soviet economy militates 
against this. Mr Gerasimov’s 
remarks yesterday may in¬ 
dicate that, while direct assis¬ 
tance would be unwelcome, 
Moscow would consider a 
proposal framed as low-in¬ 
terest credits to tide it over 
current payment difficulties. 
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Cheney points to 
military danger 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

RICHARD Cheney, the US 
defence secretary, has in¬ 
dicated his firm opposition to 
Western economic aid to Mos¬ 
cow, arguing that such assis¬ 
tance would subsidise foe 
Soviet military. 

His views will act as a 
further brake on the Bush 
administration which, in the 
face of strong pressure from 
France and West Germany, 
has indicated that it is reluc¬ 
tantly prepared to discuss an 
aid package at next month's 
world economic summit in 
Houston, although it has seri¬ 
ous reservations. 

In Dublin on Monday the 
EC summit agreed in principle 
to give economic assistance to 
foe Soviet Union, despite the 
opposition of Britain. West 
Germany last week an¬ 
nounced that it would extend 
S3 billion (£1.7 billion) in 
hank credits to bolster Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev’s reforms. 

Mr Cheney, an acknowl¬ 
edged conservative and a de¬ 
fence “hawk”, said the only 
way be could approve such aid 
would be if the Soviet Union 
made for deeper cuts in its 
military spending and ended 
its own substantial assistance 
to Cuba, Afghanistan and 
Angola. “The Soviets have a 
long way to go before I would 
accept the notion of economic 
assistance to the Soviet 
Union,” he said. 

Moscow was still spending 
“enormous amounts of its 
national wealth on military 

hardware ... If you get the 
West in foe business of 
providing economic assis¬ 
tance while they are still 
engaged in this massive mili¬ 
tary expenditure, to some 
extent you are subsidising 
that. I do not think that is very 
good policy.” 

Mr Cheney also reiterated 
foe administration’s argument 
that it is the dismal state of foe 
Soviet economy which has 
fuelled many of the reform 
efforts there, so financial aid 
could actually “impede the 
progress of reform”. 

Washington, like Britain, j 
has indicated that it would1 
only countenance aid for very: 
specific projects, and has ar¬ 
gued that to give general aid to 
the Soviet Union in advance 
of genuine economic reforms 
would be to pour money down 
the drain. Advocates of an aid 
package have yet to spell out 
their views of its size or 
content 

Late last week President 
Bush explicitly ruled out di¬ 
rect US financial assistance to 
the Soviet Union in the ab¬ 
sence of big economic and' 
political reforms there, but 
said he would not try to block 
a European initiative to tty to 
rescue the disintegrating 
Soviet economy. 

“Direct economic aid standr 
ing on its own two feet? I can’t 
do that,” he said. But he noted 
that European countries did 
noi have to have US approval 
before giving Moscow aid. 

Kenya tour 
driver shot 
by gunmen 

Nairobi—Gunmen robbed six 
Dutch tourists and killed their 
mini-van driver in an isolated 
region north of Mount Kenya, 
a Dutch embassy official said. 

The official said the 
attackers shot the Kenyan 
driver “in cold blood” before 
robbing the tourists. The at¬ 
tack occurred last week in 
Sambura, about 155 miles 
north of here. The tourists 
were said to be uninjured but 
“tremendously shaken". (AP) 

Manila order 
Manila — The US Embassy 
has ordered the 261 American 
Peace Corps volunteers work¬ 
ing in the Philippines to stay 
in Manila because they might 
be attacked by communist 
rebels. (Reuterl 

Runner gored 
Ca ceres — Jesus Martin 
Dominguez, aged 3S. was 
gored to death as he ran with 
bulls In the streets of Coria in 
southwestern Spain, police 
said. (ReuterJ 

Killer executed 
Varner, Arkansas — Gene 
Simmons was put to death b> 
lethal injection two years after 
he pleaded in court for a swift 
execution for murdering lb 
people. (AP) 

Landslip kills 9 
Dhaka — Nine people were 
buried alive under mud and 
stones and 300 others were left 
homeless after a landslide 
struck a village in southern 
Bangladesh, police said. 

Prison shooting 
New York — A prison inmate 
has been convicted of murder¬ 
ing two detectives with a gun 
he stole from a police locker 
when they left him alone in a 
squad room. (AP) 

Ffji shake-up 
Sydney — Fiji's Great Council 
Of Chiefs announced lhai it 
will create a new party to 
guarantee the political future 
of indigenous Fijians under a 
new constitution currently 
being drafted. (ReuterI 

Growing virtue 
Barcelona — Twenty Barce¬ 
lona prostitutes will sian work 
next week as £!20-a-week 
municipal gardeners under a 
programme to clean up the 
city before the Olympic 
Games. 

Romania puts held student leader on TV 
From Christopher Walker and Tim Judah in Bucharest 

A ROMANIAN student lead¬ 
er, widely rumoured to have 
been killed by rampaging min¬ 
ers in the recent violence, 
appeared on state television 
yesterday as foe government 
struggled to defuse widespread 
international criticism of its 
initial detention of more than 
1,000 people. 

As part of the drive to 
improve its tarnished inter¬ 
national image, foe ruling 
National Salvation Front also 
released the numbers of 
people still in detention and 
permitted foe International 
Red Cross to visit foe 177 
people still being held. 

Coming on the eve of the 
appointment of a new govern¬ 
ment team led by Pfctre Ro¬ 
man. the prime minister, the 
release of information about 
the detainees was seen in 
diplomatic circles as evidence 
of the front’s recognition of 
the damage done to its at¬ 
tempt to portray an image of 
democracy. 

Marian Munteanu, aged 28, 
the leader of foe Students 
League and the main organiser 
of the anti-government protest 
in Bucharest which was bro¬ 
ken up on June 13. was 
interviewed in a prison hos¬ 
pital near the capital where he 
is recovering from severe inju¬ 
ries. including a fractured 
skull inflicted by the miners 
who were summoned by foe 
government. 

Many of the students and 
others held in makeshift 
detention centres had been 

earlier informed by interro¬ 
gators that Mr Munteanu was 
dead. He was later seized from 
his bed in foe main emergency 
hospital and taken into 
custody. 

In yesterday’s bizarre inter¬ 
view, Mr Munteanu denied 
charges of inciting the vi¬ 
olence which raged between 
June 13 and IS in which at 
least six people died and 
brought foe government of 
President Ion Diescu, a former 
Communist official, close to 
collapse. 

“From a medical viewpoint. 
I am all right,” said Mr 
Munteanu, whose wife Clau¬ 
dia, a violinist, had sought 
refuge for a number of days in 

the Netherlands embassy. “I 
want to say to all those who 
are listening to me at this 
moment that I have been 
under arrest for a week now on 
the basis of a warrant which 
brings totally unfounded 
charges against me.” 

Mrs Munteanu. who has 
received repealed death 
threats, said: “It was a great 
relief when I saw my husband 
on television. Until that hap¬ 
pened I had real doubts about 
what had happened to him. 
My present feeling is that now 
he has been allowed to appear 
on television and rebut the 
charges, he will not face trial.” 

The circumstances of Mr 
Munteanu's detention, beat- 

In the limelight: Marian Munteanu speaking from 
his Bucharest prison hospital bed is a TV interview 

ing and capture from his 
hospital bed prompted wide¬ 
spread international protests. 
The Romanian prosecutor 
said yesterday that he was the 
only student still under arrest. 
He gave no indication of the 
whereabouts of Dumitru 
Dinca and Nica Leon, two 
other leaders of the protests 
who had been also detained. 

Mrs Munteanu's flight to 
the embassy provoked bitter 
recriminations against The 
Netherlands from the authori¬ 
ties, who claimed in a commu¬ 
nique that Mr Munteanu, one 
of foe most articulate oppo¬ 
nents of the government, was 
held on criminal charges and 
was not a political detainee. 

Many observers believe the 
harsh treatment handed out to 
him is designed as a deterrent 
to prevent any recurrence of 
anti-government protests. So 
far the tactic appears to have 
worked but student leaders 
said privately they will even¬ 
tually return to the streets 
because they claim the govern¬ 
ment is still dominated by 
communists. 

Details of the brutal treat¬ 
ment meted out to the de¬ 
tainees have begun to appear 
in Romanian opposition 
newspapers, which have re¬ 
sumed publication. They were 
temporarily suspended fol¬ 
lowing intimidation of Bu¬ 
charest's prim workers by the 
miners. 

Confirmation of the ugly 
nature of the operation was 
given by many of those now 

freed. Some said they had 
originally believed that Mr 
Munteanu would be given a 
10-year prison sentence, but 
thought that in the improved 
climate, it would be a reduced 
term. 

Rodica Arsenic, herself a 
member of the front told of 
how she was bundled into a 
car and beaten as she was 
being driven to Bucharest 
police headquarters. There she 
found about 30 other women 
in a basement room filled with 
water, their hands crudely 
bound by wire because the 
authorities claimed to have 
run out of handcuffs. 

Sbe said an officer pushed 
her into ihe room where the 
women were being forced to 
sit in the water which had 
leaked. “Put this hooker in as 
well. Lei her get her backside 
wet,” the policeman said with¬ 
out realising she was a front 
member. Later she escaped 
with the help of other officers 
who recognised her, but not 
before the police had stolen 
her handbag and a valuable 
necklace. 

The many accounts of ill- 
treatment are now being in¬ 
vestigated, but one Roma¬ 
nian, Gabriel Andreescu, who 
had accompanied members of 
the Helsinki Federation, said 
that, when questions were 
asked about the state of the 
prisoners, they were “accused 
of being fascists and told in 
Ceausescu fashion to stop 
interfering in the internal 
affairs of Romania”. 

‘Disneyworld’ of 
Stalinism to close 

From Nicholas Beeston in Moscow 

A SMALL band of faithful 
make their way past foe girl 
with dyed blond hair selling 
“KGB” T-shirts, ignore the 
young man doing brisk busi¬ 
ness with a stack of anti¬ 
communist newspapers and 
pay 30 kopeks (30p) to enter 
one of Moscow’s last socialist 
sanctuaries. 

Time is running out for the 
Exhibition of National Eco¬ 
nomic Achievements. 

For those making the pil¬ 
grimage, many of them from 
the provinces, this may be 
their finalopportunity to visit 
the 750-acre park before the 
irresistible forces of change 
destroy the city's last oasis of 
Stalinism. 

The economy may be on its 
knees and the Communist 
party on foe vei^e of losing its 
supremacy, but time has stood 
still in this corner of north 
Moscow where five-year plans 
are met and foe workers have 
stayed united. 

Loudspeakers play martial 
music, and aged caretakers 
unbolt the doors to exhibits 
extolling the achievements of 
a prosperous workers' 
paradise. 

Here Chernobyl is forgotten 
and a father leads his wife and 
two sons into the “Atomic 
Eneigy” pavilion pointing 
with pride at models of the 
now notorious Soviet nuclear 
reactors. 

Elsewhere, a group of 

Berliners campaign to reverse their capital loss 
From AnneMcElvoy 

IN EAST BERLIN 

THE Cheshire cat-like grin of 
Waller Momper, the popular mayor 
of West Berlin, has been a familiar 
sight since his city and his im¬ 
portance expanded unexpectedly 
with the fall of foe Wail in 
November. 

He has rarely grinned as broadly, 
however, as he did yesterday when 
he emerged vaunting new stickers 
depicting the Brandenburg Gate, 
with foe slogan: “Berlin — foe 
Capital”. 

Herr Momper is known within his 
party, the Social Democrats, as a 
politician who prefers to determine 
events rather than limp along 
behind them. He is already a 
beneficiary of unification and is 
tipped as a rising star and successor 
to the troubled Oskar la Fontaine of 

the Social Democrats. But his latest 
offensive to have Berlin declared the 
capita] of Germany as soon as 
possible after reunification in 
December has bruised the collective 
sensibilities of the Bonn establish¬ 
ment and its attempts to cling to its 
role. 

Together with his East Berlin 
counterpart, Tino Schweizina, Herr 
Momper has invited Helmut Kohl, 
the West German chancellor, to a 
public discussion on the capital 
question, adding with what a Bonn 
spokesman coolly described as “Ber¬ 
lin humour” that the talk “can take 
place in Bonn, but even better in 
Berlin” 

Even foe more circumspect 
Lothar de MaiziSrc, the East Ger¬ 
man prime minister, has unexpect¬ 
edly thrown his hat into the ring by 
declaring foat Bonn is using foe 

“threadbare argument” of the 
continued presence of Soviet troops 
in Berlin to delay declaring it the 
fulure capital. He wants to see 
Berlin's role enshrined in the unity 
treaty later this year. 

Herr Momper is certainly right 
when he says xhaL most Germans 
consider Berlin their “natural cap- 

even though North-Rhine iial 
Westphalians will bemoan foe in¬ 
evitable loss of face for any Cologne, 
chic Diisseldorf and worthy Bonn, if 
and when foe transfer of power 
occurs. 

The main gripe of the Bavarians, 
who are only ever bothered with 
Munich anyway, is that Berlin is 
traditionally left-wing and nearly in 
Poland. 

Berliners, on the other hand, are 
already convinced that the capital is 
their's bar the shouting. To drive 

around the city with a Bonn number 
plate these days is to experience 
unconcealed glances of disdain and 
shouts of “not for much longer” and 
“country mouse”. 

Hostesses on the banks of foe 
Rhine now complain that they can 
no longer tempt the glitterati of foe 
Federal Republic's capital to their 
parties as they all leave in droves for 
Berlin on a Friday nighL 

East Germans are particularly 
keen on foe idea of Berlin as the 
capital because, as a New Forum 
campaigner of November feme and 
present ignominy put it: “We de¬ 
serve something in return for all foe 
effort of dismantling foe German 
Democratic Republic.” 

Heir de Maizi&re also considers a 
swift move to Berlin essential to 
promote an economic upswing in 
East Germany. The mayors of both 

halves of foe divided city have 
called on the authorities in Bonn to 
stop the construction of all public 
buildings there. They want the first 
joint German parliament to take up 
residence in foe Reichstag, no doubt 
after a suitable ceremony dissociat¬ 
ing foe building from its ignomin¬ 
ious Nazi past. 

The 15,000 officials and civil 
servants in Bonn are meanwhile 
lobbying Herr Kohl with increasing 
desperation to issue a statement 
guaranteeing a continuing role for 
foe city as the administrative nerve 
centre, even if the parliament and 
ministries do make the move to 
Berlin. 

They loo have joined the battle of 
the badges. The latest sight to 
appear alongside a Bonn number 
plate is a sticker reading: “Bonn 
remains foe capital”. 

schoolgirls tour foe “Grain" 
exhibit taking notes from their 
teacher about the accomplish¬ 
ments of Soviet agriculture. 

There is even a small crowd 
outside the North Korean 
exhibit where Muscovites, al¬ 
ways on the lookout for 
something to buy, are map¬ 
ping up packets of Asian 
herbal medicines and ginseng 
tea. 

Visitors, however, are 
spared a trip to the “Electron¬ 
ics” pavilion, foe “House of 
Culture” and the “Technical 
Education'’ building. These 
are closed because their neo¬ 
classical Stalinist facades are 
falling apart Even the hardy 
are not tempted into the 
“Mining” showcase or the 
“Electrification Hall” where 
everything from spark-plugs 
to hydraulic supports are laid 

.out in painstaking detail. The 
janitors look up in surprise 
when a visitor walks into these 
rooms. 

But all of foe exhibition 
halls now seem destined for an 
ignominious end at the bands 
of foreign business executives. 

This week Ivan Fedorov, 
foe director of a joint Soviet- 
European consortium, which 
has won the contract to de¬ 
velop foe park, announced 
plans to do away with ‘"these 
false achievements” and “to 
breathe new life into ihp-y old 
buildings”. 

In the next few years the 
_ Stalinist “Disneyworld” will 

be transformed into a West¬ 
ern-style commercial exhib¬ 
ition centre. The developers 
want to copy the American 
idea of creating a space centre 
for children. 

Several of the existing - 
exhibits will be amalgamated, 
removed or quietly disposed 
of. “We will establish a real 
site for modern technology 
which will yield good profits,” 
promises Mr Fedorov. 

• Moscow denial: The Soviet 
Union yesterday denied that 
there had been any unsched¬ 
uled movements of nuclear 
weapons resulting from con¬ 
cern over their safely in 
rebellious Soviet republics. 

The Foreign ministry- 
spokesman, Gennadi 
Gerasimov, told a press brief¬ 
ing that there was no need to 
move Soviet troops equipped 
with nuclear weapons around 
foe country. 

Gorbachev stumbles, page 12 - 
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Bombers fail 
to drive back 
Tamil rebels 

at Jaffna 
From James Pringle in Colombo 

SRI Lankan Air Force planes The air force has also been 
yesterday bombed Tamil rebel malting drops of food and 
positions around the old medical supplies to the 245 postions around the old 
Dutch fort in Jaffna, where 
wounded government troops 
desperately need medical help 
as food and medicines run 
out Military sources con¬ 
firmed the bombing without 
dving details, but admitted 
the attempt had failed and 
Tamil rebels entrenched in 
their well-fortified bunkers 
were still firing rockets into 
the fort- Colombo quickly 
denied an accusation by the 
rebels that the air force had 
psedtwpalm in the attack. 

Though details are sketchy 
and phone lines to Jaffoa, the 

maxing arops u* iuuu awu 
medical supplies to the 245 
soldiers and policemen hold¬ 
ing out in the fort, which 
contains a fine old Dutch 
church where the remains of 
British colonial admin¬ 
istrators are interred. 

Many of the air-dropped 
packages have landed in the 
nearby lagoon or within Tiger- 
held territory, but at least 
some have readied the be¬ 
leaguered garrison. 

The moss-covered fort is no 
stranger to siege. In 1658 the 
Portuguese held out here for 
three months when under 
attack by their Dutch foes. and phone lines to Jaffna, the attack by their Dutch foes, 

northern city that is the heart- and, with one-in-three of their 
land of the separatist Libera- 4,000 men dead, were reduced 
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turn Tigers of Tamil Eelam, 
are down, sources in Colombo 
said that the bombers had 
silenced some rebel mortar 
positions round the old grey 
fort, which has been under 
siege since fighting resumed 
here more than two weeks ago. 

The presence of about 245 
soldiers and policemen in the 
fort, which was built by the 
Dutch on the site of earlier 
Portuguese fortifications, has 
become a symbol of the 
Colombo government’s deter¬ 
mination to crush the Tigers, 
who broke a year-long truce 
with a series of attacks earlier 
this month. 

While some foreign military 
attaches here believe that the 
government's position may 
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to eating dogs and cats. 
Finally they surrendered 

with honour and marched out 
with banners flying, muskets 
loaded and with a field pack— 
though they were too weak to 
drag the latter. 

There will be no chivalrous 
departure of defeated enemies 
this time, however, in this 
land of ethnic and religious 
hatred where massacres of 
opponents are almost com¬ 
mon place. That is partly why 
the garrison is likely to try to 
hold out at all costs. 

In the east of Sri Lanka, a 
senior police official in 
Am para, an administrative 
headquarters, said that gov¬ 
ernment troops and police 
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Mandela makes 
history in US 

Western doctors complain 
of Iranian ban or 

From Jamie Dettmer in Tehran 

From Reuter in Washington 

NELS0N Jkfls ComSfw called on the US Confess to 8J business would be 
lock arms with raembersofhjs in a post-apartheid 
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government's position may were moving up the costal 
become untenable in the road towards the formerresort 
thick-walled citadel, others town of Batticaloa and that 
sav the Sri i anitan armed the smaller town of Kalmunai 
faces will attempt to hold itat was firmly in government 

all costs. bands- 
Sources here say flat in the 

FOREIGN doctors com- “|S0Xo,S^,^2eteS tokslite tat cmSSd»»S'th members of his tion w "“P’S-TE&fi 
plained yesterday of being rubble down on viUages and '^SSheid movement to reqimed m a pMMpwtoia 
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etuts* 
are being wasted. would oe 
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past 24 hours the Sn Lankan 
Sr Force has initiated heavy 
bombing and strafing attacks 
wi the devastated area around 
the fort which even a few 
month* ago looked like parts 
of Beirut. 

Helicopter gunships have 
also been machinegunnmg 
and rocketing Tiger bunkers 

The official denied some 
reports that there had been a 
massacre of up to 100 Tamils 
in the town after the armed 
forces and police re-entered 
during the past few days. 
“There has been no massacre 
here and the situation in the 
town is stabilising," the of¬ 
ficial said. . 

Though there have nmeed 

Vatican 
rebuke 
to rebel 
thinkers 

By Clifford Longley 
religious affairs editor 

THE Vatican published its 
response yesterday to a chorus 
of public criticism by Roman 
Catholic theologians. H oik- 
used them for rMomngto the 
mass media and denied that 
there was such a dung as a 
“right u> dissent” in the 
Church. . „ -- 

The response came in a27- 
lae document signed by 

dKmal Joseph Ramnrar, 
bead of the Congregation for 
the Doctrine of the Faith. Last 
year academic theologians in 
Germany, Italy, France and 
elsewhere issued a senesof 
public complaints of abuses of 
authority by the Vatican and 
of increasing restrictions on 
theological enquiry._ 

The Vatican s response is 
firm but conciliatory. It ac¬ 
cepts that theologians may 
encounter “difficulties with 
official Catholic teaching. Al¬ 
though the congregation does 
not discuss specific .issues, 
such as contraception, it states 
that in such cases a theologian 
must “avoid turning to the 
mass media”. 

Instead he will have re¬ 
course to the responsible au¬ 
thorin'. It is not by seeking to 
exert'the pressure of public 
opinion that one contributes 
to the clarification of doctrinal 
issues and renders service to 
the truth". 

One of the main grievances 
of the dissenting theologians 
was that the Vatican did not 
seem willing to engage in 
dialogue. This was why many 
of them had resorted to public 
statements. The Vatican s re¬ 
sponse hints it will now be 
more prepared to listen. _ 

The congregation, itseii 
staffed by theologians, praises 
.._i. .fakunlnmons flG hi’lflC 

5 {. 
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turned out to be unfounded. 
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Late on Monday mgrt a French team, Britain and France. 

Abdollah Nouri, the Iranian the leader oi a 

theoay-To destroy racism in the 

ofafiiw South Africa and held world, we togetherLSS ^ 
out to tope that to United pimge ®S?S?J!!C£S hiv 

irouQs. 
Foreign aid continued to 

flow into Iran yesterday. The 
government accepted weet 
Sd offers of help from Sail* 
Arabia. The first of 40 Saudi 
CI30 transport phmes are 

From Nicholas Beeston in Moscow , . &me Russian Federation. Yes 
n_x>iwMtM will make will be a real mno{j )» nmraised to m 

out UK uupc _ 
States and a non-raoal, demo¬ 
cratic South Africa would be 
allies. 

“The day may not be rar 
when we will borrow the 
words of Thomas Jefferson 
and speak of the win of the 
South African nation, said 

chamber of the 
Representatives. M 

“Let that day come now, 
he said. “Let us keep our arms 
locked together so that we 
form a solid phalanx against 
racism to ensure that day 
comes now.' 

S Justice and 
erty must be our tool, prosper¬ 
ity and happiness our 
weapon.” Mr Mandela said 
that “too many of our white 
compatriots" in South Africa 
were loo mired in the ideology 
of racism to admit easily that 

came 
. with irom uic i«uuv _ 

some blacks raising their fists 
in black power salutes. Mr 
Mandela was interrupted by 
applause 19 times during his 
speech. 

He became a footnote m 
history through his appear¬ 
ance, as the first black not 

Russian Federation. Yes- 

nwect sfSS S56SS&S 
SEasaS SEHS 

slgr ^ 3ss^SSS 3n« m*m asa mm* s 
-fiSSSS Ssssffiflffl SSSsst 

sHfcws SSSaws patty congress Srence and congress, will be very dtfficu! — 

ance, as me 
'Sqnis^thndc^ 

of an eight-city tour as part of to __c«ia«i> He is 
. . , iwnmiSTI tO ot an eusui-vay «'*** r— 
Mr Mandela’s campaign to 
ensure that sanctions are 
maintained. Secimty was 
extraordinary, with police 
ringing the Capitol, afteT a 
report of a death threat which 
was, however, flatly denied by 
tbe Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. 

U) auui™ «* j*”-' —-— yj ■» 

the House and Senate. He is 
also only the third private 
citizen accorded the honourof 
addressing theCong^-L^ 
Walesa, the Polish Solidarity 
leader, appeared last Noyem- 

by her, tbe second private! visitor 
of since the Marqms <te Lafeyette 

was honoured in 1824. 

First she read The Times. 
Then she bought my flat. 

1 
Out of a total readership of 1.1 million, no 

less than 84% of The Times' readers own their 

own home. And at any one time, 66,000 of tom 

are hoping to move within to next six months - 

possibly into your home. 

So phone 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

advertisement. You're not likely to find an estate 

agent's window as big as to property section in 

The Times today, and every Wednesday._ 

071-481 4000 
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uai 
up his own central bank. 

• VILNIUS: Lithuanian dep¬ 
uties yesterday were waiting 
anxiously to see what news 
President Landsbeigis would 
bring back from his surprise 
visit to Mr Gorbachev (Anatol 
Lieven writes). The visit to 
Moscow was not announced 
in advance even to senior 
members of his government. 

Those who support 
Kazimiera Prunskiene, the 
prime minister, and a com¬ 
promise with Moscow, hope 
professor Landsbergis will fi¬ 
nally declare his open support 
for a temporary moratorium 
on Lithuania's declaration ot 
independence. This is foe last 
condition being set fry Mos¬ 
cow for an end to Soviet 
economic sanctions ana tne 
beginning of negotiations on 
independence. 

Charges 
after mass 
grave found 

From A Correspondent 
IN SANTIAGO , 

RELATIVES of 18 peasant | 
leaders found with then 
throats slit m a newmass 

I grave discovered this weekend 
have filed criminal chargesof 

1 illegal burial against foe kiU- 
ere, allegedly members of 
Chile’s army. 1316 grave was 

, found in Chihuio, located near 
the city of Valdivia, 500 miles 

1 south of here. 
Two former army person¬ 

nel who allegedjypartapaied 
in the slayings, ted officials to 
the grave site. The peasants 
have been reported asrmssrag 
since October 1973, one 
month after General Augurto 
Pinochet, now conmmder- 
in-chief of foe armed forces, 
led a bloody coup that.over¬ 
threw former President 
Allende. 

—■ , . -rup oniv other blacks to 
Mr Mandela, aged 71, who before Congress were 

was freed from prison m g^^^UaJ^ibert of | 
February after 27 'years, ap- ^ l976 president 

I £M£,n“ro W to 

Ethiopia in.954. I _ 

to pursue in a particular way 
an ever deeper understanding 

of the Word of God found in 
the scriptures and handed on 
by the living tradition of foe 
church." 

“He does this in commu¬ 
nion with the magisterium 
which has been charged with 
the responsibility of preserv¬ 
ing the deposit of faith .. It 
suites that foe theologian 
should be an instrument of the 

feith rather than its analyst. 
Rejecting the idea that feith 

can be logically explained or 
analysed, it compares faith to 
love and says that lQve is 
ever desirous of a het^ 
knowledge of the beloved - 

The document underlines 
the unchangeable solidity of 
those aspects of .Cghohc 
dogma regarded as infallible, 
as well as the permanence ot 
points of feith in the ordinary 
teaching, or magisterium, ol 
the Catholic Church which, 
unlike that which is deemal 
infallible, could in theory be 
changed. . 

It concludes with a stero 
warning against dissent. "The 
freedom of foe act of faith 
cannot justify a right to dis¬ 
sent This freedom does not 
indicate freedom with regard 
to the truth, but signifies the 
free determination of the per¬ 
son in conformity with his 

The mass grave is foe 
second big find this monfo 
after the Pisagua discovery m 
the north, where 30 bodies 
were recovered. Authorities 
are continuing to 
more bodies around Pisagua, 
located to the Atacama 
Desert 
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Family in a 
state of flux 

Martin Jacques 

Mra Thatcher’s suggestion 
at the weekend that fam- 

subieci S ,nii*ht of major legislation for a 
^r^L5°“ervative government 
tmnJ5in®d®r of one of the great 
{TOJks of the 1980s. The domi- 

pohncaj rbetoric of 
J!jp2tIe> spearheaded by the rcutical 
ngnx, was the importance of the 
“JJ&onal family and the need to 

«ts position. Yet it is new 
^ precisely 

jjjfng this decade that the tra- 
~rOttd family was being under- 

by dramatic rJmng*- 
•kJo1 continuing the trend of 
“® Seventies, 37 per cent of 
^rri3ges were projected to end in 
®v«]ce. One consequence of this 
nasbeen the growth in the number 
°* smgte-parent families, to 14 per 
cent of all Emilies with children. 
Cohabitation became almost the 
oomi prior to marriage for most 
young couples. Even more signifi- 
cantly, increasing numbers of 
cohabiting couples had children 
without getting married. 

A report just published by 
Kathleen Kieman and Malcolm 
Wicks, Family Change and Future 
Policy, shows that these changes 
are not an unfortunate side-effect 
of the misspent Sixties when 
women went on the pill and 
everyone became promiscuous, 
but are deeply embedded in the 
mores of society. They are inter¬ 
national rather than national, and 
are set to continue throughout the 
Nineties and into the next century. 
In the year 2000, the authors say, 
the number of children experienc¬ 
ing conventional family life — a 
stable marriage throughout their 
upbringing — could fall to SO per 
cent; the divorce rate may rise to 
40 per cent and child-rearing 
through cohabitation will become 
even more common than now. 

Against this backdrop, the pol¬ 
itical debate over the last ten years 
seems caught in a time-warp, 
unable to adjust to the new 
realities. In particular, the present 
obsessions of the radical right 
suggest an inability to understand 
the direction in which history is 
moving. Making divorce harder, 
discriminating against single par¬ 
ents, encouraging women to stay 
at home (though on this they are 
contradictory) suggest a pre¬ 
occupation with preventing trends 
that are irresistible rather than 
trying to understand them. Worse, 
they pass moral judgment on 
those growing numbers who 
choose not to live in traditional 
family style. In particular, the 
single parent is held responsible 
for the rise of juvenile crime, the 
spread of child abuse, and ul¬ 
timately the breakdown of our 
social fabric. 

It is hard to understand why the 
changes affecting the family are so 
often painted in such gloomy 
colours. Some of the trends men¬ 
tioned in the report — the growing 
number of couples living together 
before marriage, more single 
households among the young and, 

above all, the huge increase in the 
number of women going out to 
work—are surely to be welcomed. 

The problem is that the debate 
has been dominated by moral 
preconceptions about the forms 
that are acceptable and those that 
are not. Hare, politics lags behind 
much popular thinking and 
experience. The Thatcherites may 
be the biggest culprits, but Labour 
has been little better, either mum¬ 
bling gtiwijar platitudes or staying 
virtually silent 

The political debate needs com- ' 
pletely new parameters, as both 
the Kieman-Wicks report and a 
forthcoming one by Anna Coote 
for the Institute for Public Policy 
Research argue. The starting point 
must be a recognition of the 
changes and acceptance dial they 
are beyond the control of the most 
power-seeking politician. A priori 
judgments about the superiority of 
one family form over another play 
down the importance of research 
and obstruct cool-headed debate. 
We live in an era of epochal 
change in which the traditional 
family, based on breadwinning 
dad and stay-at-home, caring 
mum, performing sharply 
differentiated roles, is giving way 
to new, more flexible forms in 
which the role of men and women 
will be increasingly less polarised. 

The sooner that feet is faced, 
rather than morally dismissed 
together with vain attempts to roll 
bade history, the sooner the 
problems thrown up by these 
changes can be tackled. Like all 
great social change, the process is 
painful and the victims are many, 
not least because soda! policy, the 
welfare state, education, the law 
and work are still geared to the old 
rather than the new. 

Take single parents. Over the 
last few years, the proportion of 
single mothers taking paid work 
has decreased markedly. At a 
period when their numbers are 
likely to increase, when it is 
important to break the cycle of 
deprivation and when young 
workers will be at a premium, a 
new policy approach is required 
based on support and encourage¬ 
ment, not ostracism. Similarly, 
given the increase in cohabitation, 
public policy and the law need to 
be modified so that they no longer 
discriminate against it. 

The very nature of work itself 
needs to be redefined. Many 
families (particularly working 
women) suffer from overload. 
Men should be more involved in 
childcare, but that means they 
must be able to get time off to look 
after a sick child — and today that 
is anathema to most employers. 
Moreover, given that so many 
marriages end in divorce, fathers 
are more likely to take some 
subsequent responsibility for their 
children if they have spent more 
time with them previously. 

We are talking about a com¬ 
pletely different approach from 
that prevailing now. Politicians 
must catch up with the times. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown 
Sphere Books have an¬ 

nounced the publication of 
Costa del Sol, a sex-thriller 

by the former president of the 
Liberal party. “In Des Wilson,” 
runs their excited publicity 
release, “the Liberal Democrats 
have produced their own Jeffrey 
Archer.” 

A Libera] Democratic sex- 
thriller will be viewed by many 
as a contradiction in terms. But 
a sneak preview of chapter one 
should convince anyone that 
sex and thrills sit comfortably 
beside the stow procedures and 
devout pressure groups beloved 
of all Liberals. 
✓ Des was a man of resolu¬ 
te tiom Resolution 14, with 

composite amendments to 
prevailing infrastructures on a 
national and regional basis, to 
be exact. And hewasa man with 
a mission, and that mission was 
set out in the community-based 
pamphlet, Non-Smoking, Ani¬ 
mal Rights Bicyclists for a More 
Grassroots Approach to Pro¬ 
portional Representation in the 
Environment. 

With a fierce tug and a violent 
pull, Des finally managed to 
loop the strap on his sandal. He 
leapt into his woolly as if his life 
depended on it, defiantly pierc¬ 
ing its resolute fabric with the 
sharp end of a badge: ’‘Raffia- 
Workers Demand Chick-Peas," 
it read. He was that sort of guy. 

The door was closed. He 
would have to open it if he 
wanted to leave. He looked at 
the handle. Ifhe pressed itdown 
and pulled it towards him, the 
door would open. If he did 
nothing, it would stay dosed. It 
was a tough decision, but he 
pressed down the handle and 
jxiUed it towards him. without 
Sven bothering to refer the 
decision to a regional com¬ 
mittee for grassroots debate. 

Before he could say, “Robert 
is my father’s brother, which 
makes him my mother’s 
brother-in-law, my grandmoth- 

son, my son’s great-uncle, 
his unde’s nephew and my 
unde, I trust that clarifies the 
position, could I see a show of 
tends," he observed a naked 
lady on the landing. 

*T love a man, she purred, 
the reflection of her breasts 

•tinting Oh his ^ 
Demand” badge, “with bits of 

muesli in his beard. 
A bit of muesli back-combed 

into the beard, a Campaign for 

Real Ale slogan nestling on a T- 
shirt, an alfalfa sprout poking 
discreetly from an ear all these 
made it hard for her to resist 
Des’s invitation to participate 
in a fringe meeting. 

“Weren't you the chair¬ 
woman of the Ratatouille for 
the Under-Fives Campaign?" 
be asked. 

“None of your sexist chair¬ 
woman," she replied. “Just 
chair if you don’t mind.” 

The naked chair then plunged 
into Des's room, pinning him to 
his bean-bag. Never before, 
thought Des, bad he met anyone 
so caring, so compassionate. 
“You," he breathed as she 
struggled to remove her fingers, 
which had become caught up in 
the toggles of his duffelcoat, 
“you’re all chair to me.” 

In the sparkling light of the 
morning sun as it twinkled, 
twinkled, twinkled, by a dear 
majority of three, through the 
window, their bodies seemed to 
effect a merger of like-minded 
splinter-groups resolving to 
work together on a folly-func¬ 
tional basis within an overall 
framework of participative 
interaction. Des bad never in 
his life known anything so... so 
concerned. 

And then it happened. 
Through an open window rock¬ 
eted with great force one of the 
most terrifying objects Des had 
ever seen. From the outside, it 
looked like an ordinary paper 
dart, such as a fantasy-ori¬ 
entated child might make in a 
positive paper-dan manufac¬ 
turing environment. But _ it 
opened to reveal a haunting 
image that sent a chill right 
through Des's woolly. 

“What is it? What is it, Des?" 
exclaimed the naked chair, see¬ 
ing Des’s face drain to the 
colour of a still-blank adden¬ 
dum slip, not that she had ever 
set eyes upon such a thing. 

“It’s, it's, it’s... THE DOC¬ 
TOR.” Des stared in horror. 
“THE TIME HAS COME... 
AGAIN," read the slogan. 
Above it loomed the unmis- 
lakeable features of the demon 
he thought they had killed off all 
those years ago. This called for 
more than action. In fact, it 
called for immediate co-opera¬ 
tion between consultative com¬ 
mittees under normal procedu¬ 
ral guidelines. Something * 
had to be done - and fast. / 

NOW READ ON! 
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Mfrhapi Heseltine supports the Chancellor in moving, however slightly, to monetary umop__ 

Europe: listen to the businessman 
Yesterday's leader in The 

Times sought to under¬ 
mine John Major’s initia¬ 

tive on the “hard" ecu. Its stand 
should be fiercely resisted. The 
Times talks of straying into the 
darkest territory. The outer dark¬ 
ness it appears to contemplate is 
that of being on the fringe of a 
mighty, Franco-German-do minat- 
ed, industrial economy. That is the 
logic of the journey the newspaper 
seems to want to take, but it is one 
upon which no warm-blooded 
British patriot should be prepared 
to join in. 

The sensitivities of chauvinism 
carry significant economic pen¬ 
alties. The more we deride what is 
happening on the continent — 
socialists linking under every Na¬ 
poleonic bed — the more the 
Brummie businessman switches 
off We need him to understand 
the urgency to go out there and 
win. There is a real competitive 
threat and it needs clear presenta¬ 
tion to every British audience. 

I belong to the “Britain first" 
school of politics. Our markets are 
increasingly European and, in 
responding to the process, un¬ 
ashamed national self-interest has 

to prevail. This is not particularly 
surprising. I have never found 
continental politicians motivated 
in any other way. 

So I see the summits — Madrid, 
Dublin and Dublin-revisited — as 
a healthy recognition by this 
country that we have much to gain 
from a more dosely aligned mone¬ 
tary policy anti* potentially, a 
common currency. 

The politics of the process are 
far from easy. One minority view 
wants full federalism. Another 
wishes Britain out of the whole 
process. Yet another hopes the 
structure will become looser: Efla- 
rebom. But in every Efta country 
the business world wants full EC 
membership. 

Most Bntisb citizens take a 
more balanced European view. 
They know that change is on the 
ngwffa, is unlikely to be reversed 
and will involve us, fame de 
mieux They believe Britain has 
much to contribute. I agree. 

If we had adopted a halfhearted 
approach to the creation of the 
single market, the investment by 
our companies and overseas in¬ 
ward investment would have 
flowed to more committed play¬ 

ers. We were the first to ratify the 
Single European Act Scotland, 
Wales and the regions are being 
transformed. Common rules and 
regulations have to be policed. 
Inevitably there is a bureaucracy. 

But a real market, exploiting its 
full potential, is not just about 
industrial standards. It is about 
confidence in its economic and 
monetary stability. Today, Lon¬ 
don is Europe’s pre-eminent finan¬ 
cial market But throughout the 
single market other financial cen¬ 
tres are deregulating and becoming 
more competitive. 

Again, the international banking 
community, heavily concentrated 
here, will wish to be based dose to 
the operating arm of a European 
bank. London is in prime position 
to capture this market and achieve 
the standardisation of the trading 
in European government bonds 
that will be central to the monetary 
management of a central bank. For 
Britain to remain outside any 
monetary union would be to give 
our competitors a psychological 
boost, with incalculable con¬ 
sequences for the City. 

The most important aspect of 
what John Major said is that he 

said it at ail At last we have 
recognised that a new central 
institution is inevitable and that a 
European currency is likely to 
come. Britain is now moving 
towards convergence with our 
European partners, and serious 
consequences would arise from 
lost market confidence if we were 
perceived to be withdrawing from 
the process. 

Diplomacy will now weave a 
linguistic web around the meaning 
intended. A year from now we 
shall be debating whether a fund is 
a bank, whether an ecu is “hard" 
or “soft". Cdtainly, a single 
European currency is compatible 
with the continuation of a pound, 
providing we introduce a new 
pound, revalued to bring it into 
line with the common currency. 

If the Bank of England were 
itself independent, operating with¬ 
in similar disciplines to the 
Bundesbank, our nation could 
enhance its monetary manage¬ 
ment while creating a building 
block for a European-wide com¬ 
mittee of central bankers, all 
working to the same remit. Would 
that we had enjoyed these dis¬ 
ciplines these past 40 years! 

The government’s task m the 
evolution of political union will be 
easier. We need to recognise the 
unique nature of what Europe is 
attempting: a sophisticated inter¬ 
relationship of sovereign nations 
which demands a degree of central 
administration, policy and demo¬ 
cratic accountability. There is 
even a degree of sovereignty 
shared. How else are we to ensure 
that all 12 members stick to rules 
that we in Britain, for exampte, so 
much more effectively impose? 

We may see some additional 
accountability of the commission 
to the European parliament. But I 
remain convinced that the nat¬ 
ional parliaments should insist on 
a right to play a full part in the 
process through a second chamber 
— a European “senate". 

Every speech has many audk 
ences. For Britain to negotiate 
arrangements that suit us, we need 
to persuade others to our side. 
There are many potential friends 
anxious to be persuaded, but not at 
a price which abandons their 
commitment to closer European 
arrangements. They will join us as 
a constructive proponent, but not 
as a carping opponent 

Muddle no longer enough 
as Gorbachev stumbles 

Robert Service sees power through 
manipulation breaking down in 

the face of Yeltsin’s radical appeal In preparing for the forthcom¬ 
ing 28th Soviet Communist 
party congress, Mikhail 
Gorbachev has been relying 

on the chaos in Soviet institutions 
to help maintain his political 
mastery. Muddling his way to 
reforms has become an art form. 
Of late, though, there have been 
strong signs that this was ill- 
advised. Boris Yeltsin's surge to 
the presidency of the Russian 
federation was a blow to Mr 
Gorbachev, and the disarray 
might now lead to the congress’s 
postponement It was never thus 
under Brezhnev. The orderliness 
of Soviet public life, with the 
politburo deciding policies for all 
institutions of party and govern¬ 
ment, was once renowned. 
Since the first coogressof people’s 

deputies last year, much authority 
has been transferred from the 
party to parliamentary, gov¬ 
ernmental and presidential bod¬ 
ies; at the same time, new organs 
have proliferated within the party 
and other institutions. Fora while, 
the policy confusion has given Mr 
Gorbachev greater space for high- 
political manoeuvre. 

It was in this spirit that he coped 
with setbacks at last week’s found¬ 
ing congress of the Russian federa¬ 
tion’s Communist party. He 
disliked the plan to form such a 
party, which is far from being a 
resurrected version of that of the 
revolutionary era. Lenin’s “Rus¬ 
sian Communist party” was not 
confined to Russia but laid claim 
to all the fanner tsarist empire 
under Soviet rule. Gorbachev 
faces a political threat unknown 
by his predecessors. 

His style has been to turn the 
diversity of such threats to advan¬ 
tage. The Russian federation does 
not speak with one political mind. 
It has a new president, Boris 
Yeltsin, who wants a more radical 
perestroika, and the newer party 
chief, Ivan Polozkov, who detests 
perestroika. Nor has the Russian 
federation ever thought with one 
national mind. One person in five 
is non-Russian. The Tatar region, 
for example, has few Russians, 
and already the Tatars have made 
a little-noticed appeal to Gorba¬ 

chev to protect their interests. 
Ulster-like troubles are possible. 

Until recently, such complica¬ 
tions have not harmed Mr 
Gorbachev. He has faced not 
dearcut institutional resistance 
but opposition which is divided 
along national, political and eco¬ 
nomic lines. Thus he has been 
disingenuous in urging that com¬ 
munists should not indulge in 
factionalism. Factionalism not 
only existed at the Russian federa-, 
lion’s party congress but was 
advertised with pamphlets and 
placards. Delegates did not just 
huddle away in smoke-filled 
rooms; like the audience at the 
Bolshoi ballet they promenaded 
openly in groups in the corridors 
during the intervals. 

Mr Gorbachev’s refusal to lake 
sides keeps him supreme as be 
exploits the tension between 
party, government and par¬ 
liament, which partly explains his 
reluctance to alter the existing 
system to the extent of multi-party 
electoral competition. Another 
reason is more brutal The fate of 
several communist leaders in 
Eastern Europe in 1989 must have 
rattled him. In Poland, Hungary 
and East Germany they contested 
multi-party elections and were 
trounced. Consequently, as re¬ 
cently as May 1990, Mr 
Gorbachev repeated that the 
Soviet Communist party should 
continue to play its Leninist 
“vanguard role” to the exclusion 
of other parties. 

He has some strange supporters 
in this attitude. There are non- 
communists, such as the writer 
Valentin Rasputin (a member of 
his presidential council), who 
wants party rule maintained in 
order to obtain a non-communist 
state; and there are “communists" 
such as Alexander Tapko (who 
served iu the central committee's 
secretariat) who want state poli¬ 
cies rejigged in the direction of 
western liberal parties. 

So the party, although reduced 
in status' and authority, is not 
impotent. The continuing power 
of local party officials is un¬ 
doubtedly an obstacle for Mr 
Gorbachev. Half the elected dele- 

expressed popular aspirations; 
and Boris Yeltsin has long in¬ 
dicated that he does not regard 
himself as yet another of those 
politicians and instituions among 
which Gorbachev can deftly 
manoeuvre. 

Signs exist that Mr Gorbachev 
may be awakening to the danger. 
Boris Yeltsin sat beside him at the 
Russian federation's party con¬ 
gress, and their aides discussed 
rapprochement. The fact that Mr 
Yeltsin wants more rapid progress 
to democratic political reforms 
and a market economy, as well as 
sovereignty for all the Soviet 
republics, may nudge Mr 
Gorbachev faster in the same 
direction. But it is Mr Yeltsin who 

now leads the charge for 
democratisation from the 
front, and Mr Gorbachev 

who calculates how fast to follow. 
Mr Gorbachev has acknowledged 
some past mistakes, especially 
about the separatist inclination of 
the non-Russian republics. He has 
been less forthcoming about eco¬ 
nomic error. The original blunder 
of promoting reform in industry 
rather than agriculture has been 
criticised by his adviser, Fetrakov. 
but not by Mr Gorbachev; and 
there remains only one economist 
on his presidential council As for 
politics, the failure to link up 
wholeheartedly even with the 
communist radicals persists. 

Mr Yeltsin has high-scoring 
cards in bargaining with the 
politicians who want democratisa¬ 
tion and maricetisation. But he is 
not unequivocally attractive. Few 
have illusions about him. He is an 
ex-Brezhnevite: he used 
authoritarian methods as Moscow 
party chief in 1986-87. His tem¬ 
perament is unpredictable. But he 
is a good listener, and his general 
policies are more realistic than Mr 
Gorbachev’s. He is recognised to 
have the ability to unfurl an 
alternative banner under which 
the troops of democracy and the 
market may rally. 

If the Yeltsin-Gorbachev under¬ 
standings are not achieved, and if 
the conservative trend is consoli¬ 
dated, Mr Gorbachev will quickly 
become the loser. The negotia¬ 
tions in advance of the much- 
awaited 28th congress will help to 
determine the country’s destiny. 
The author is Reader in Soviet 
History and Politics at the School 
of Slavonic and East European 
Studies. University of London. 

gates from the Russian federation 
to the congress will be full-time 
party officials, even though their 
opinions are shared by only a tiny 
minority of ordinary party mem¬ 
bers. But Mr Goriachev, too, has 
stacked up victories. He has 
arranged for his presidential coun¬ 
cil to meet more often than the 
party's politburo; and his political 
rival, Yegor Ligachev, who was 
excluded from the presidential 
council’s membership, criticises 
him for bringing forth the recent 
economic-reform proposals not 
from the central party bodies but 
from the presidential council 
Certain provincial party leaders 
have been siHl more outspoken. 
Glasnosl allows us to inspect the 
verbatim record of the central 
committee meetings. In Decem¬ 
ber, Mr Gorbachev answered the 

charge that he tailored foreign 
policy to suit the wishes of the 
Pope; his refusal to bend before his 
accusers shows that he can still 
make the pips squeak. 

The trouble is that muddling 
through to reforms is no longer 
enough. The economic crisis may 
soon produce political disaster for 
Mr Gorbachev as well as mass 
penury for the Soviet population. 
The anger of ordinary citizens is 
no longer simply suppressible. 
Whether or not Mr Gorbachev 
formally admits it, multi-party 
politics have arrived. They are at 
their most robust in the non- 
Russian republics and healthier in 
Moscow than elsewhere in Russia. 
But anti-communist parties do 
exist. Mr Gorbachev, the master 
of institutional politics, has failed 
to adjust to the politics of openly- 

The clubmen 
rally round Even before the full scale of 

the damage to the Carlton 
club has been assessed, the 

discreet brotherhood of London's 
clubland has swung into action 
with the speed of an earthquake 
relief operation. At least half a 
dozen clubs within strolling dis¬ 
tance of the devastated Pall Mall 
premises, haunt of Conservative 
peas and MPs, have offered their 
facilities to displaced members. 
They include the St James's, the 
United Oxford and Cambridge, 
Brooks's and the Army and Navy. 

Colonel Dennis O'Reilly, sec¬ 
retary of the Army and Navy, a 
mere eavesdrop away from the 
Giricoa, says: “We will all pull 
together and give any help we 
can.” And although the St James's 
fastidiously avoids any political 
affiliation, its manager, Michael 
Lucas, says: “We have several 
private rooms available if Conser¬ 
vative grandees warn somewhere 
to plot and intrigue.” 

The open-door charity wiu be of 
comfort to Tories such as Michael 
Latham, Sir Eldon Griffiths and 
Martin Brandon-Bravo, who often 
sleep at the Carlton after late-night 
Commons sittings. But Latham, 
MP for Rutland and Melton and a 
member of the dub's bouse com¬ 
mittee, denies — with what seems 
a hint of regret — that the Carlton 
is still a hotbed of back-stabbing 
intrigue. “It might have been 
when 1 joined in the Sixties and 
you had cabinet ministers lunch¬ 
ing there every day," he says. 
“Now MPs don’t have lunch. 
They just eat a yogurt But there 
are many more evening meetings. 

so it has not ceased to be an 
important place for Tories to 
gather." 

However, few members of the 
present cabinet will be unduly 
inconvenienced by the disruption. 
Douglas Hurd is a member of the 
Beefsteak, Sir Geoffrey Howe of 
the Garrick, while John Wakeham 
uses Bucks. Lord Hail sham, a 
former Carlton stalwart says he 
has had to ration his visits recently 
because of parking difficulties. 
“When I could cycle it was 
marvellous to pedal up and lock 
my bicycle outside the dub," be 
says. “In 1940 the Carlton was 
bombed by the Germans. Hitler 
came to a bad end, and so will the 
latest bombers.” 

Trots with the hots Tariq Ali, former darling of 
the hand left, has written a 
bawdy political novel that 

takes the lid off the conspiratorial 
politics of the British Trotskyite 
movement Ali denies that 
Redemption, his first work of 
fiction, is a thinly veiled expose of 
his old revolutionary friends, but 
given the persecution complex of 
the left, many will almost certainly 
take umbrage, Ali concedes, 
though, that it is a satire of real 
events. “It will do for left-wing 
politics what Life of Brian did for 
religion " he says. “It laughsat the 
left, which has never been able to 
laugh at itself.” 

The tale is littered with explicit 
sexual encounters and explores 
the well-worn notion that many 
politicians are suppressed homo¬ 
sexuals. To support All’s view that 
sex transcends politics, one ofhis 
seedier revolutionary characters 
has a homosexual crush on Nor¬ 
man Tebbiu Ali has not belonged 
to a political organisation for ten 

DIARY 
yeas but still describes himself as 
a libertarian socialist The book 
will be published in September to 
coincide with the opening of his 
new play, Moscow Gold, about 
Gorbachev and Yeltsin, at the 
Barbican. The only problem Ali 
faces is that after the revelations 
about the late Gerry HeaJy and 
female members of his Workers 
Revolutionary Party, Trotskyite 
politics could well be an area 
where truth is indeed stranger 
than fiction. 

• Commuters on London's in¬ 
creasingly crowded underground. 
Just about accustomed to being 
addressed as “customers ” instead 
of "passengers", will be surprised 
to hear that ticket inspectors have 
disappeared, Bui fare-dodgers be¬ 
ware the long arm of the "revenue 
protection sra^T'. 

Press on regardless The radical mini-manifesto 
outlined by the prime min¬ 
ister at the weekend has 

rejuvenated members of the No 
Turning Back group, dedicated to 
taking Thatcherism ever onwards 
and upwards. The leaders of the 
group plan to capitalise on her 
reassertion of a radical agenda by 

rushing out their own pamphlet 
urging more right-wing ideas on a 
government whose radical edge 
they fear has been blunted. This 
back-sliding, they feel, has spilled 
over into the No Turning Back 
group as well principally because 
about half its 24 members are now 
ministers (among them Michael 
Portillo, Angela Rum bo id and 
Francis Maude), and public ut¬ 
terances have inevitably become 
more cautious. As a result, they 
fear that traditionalist “one na¬ 
tion” Tories such as Douglas 
Hurd have had things too much 
their own way. 

Three MPs from the group, 
Edward Leigh, Neil Hamilton and 
Michael Brown, dubbed the 
“pressing-on group", will next 
month issue their own pamphlet 
in which they will seek to put flesh 

ftad »c.nl eAoo^Vi? 

on many of the ideas mapped out 
by the prime minister at the 
weekend. They propose unitary 
local authorities, more contracting 
out in the NHS, voucher schemes 
in education and a smaller regular 
army, with the territorial army 
strengthened. 

Leigh says: “We cannot afford 
to consolidate if that implies we 
have gone too for too fast Mrs 

Thatcher has shown she is as ener¬ 
getic as ever. We have not run out 
of steam, but I fear we have be¬ 
come middle-aged. We must con¬ 
tinue to say the unsayable." 

9 Red faces at the Methodist 
Conference m Cardiff: the cover of 
the handbook shows a map of 
Wales omitting the isle of Angle¬ 

sey. An almost grovelling apology 
from the Rev Laurie Campbell has 
been inserted. "I take full respon¬ 
sibility for this distressing mistake 
and wish to make a full apology to 
all of you and particularly to the 
people of the Cymru and North 
Wales districts and of Anglesey. “ 
Further placating the principality “s 
sensitive souls, the apology is 
printed in Welsh. 

Sweet nothing Composers are perfectionists, 
honing every note and ev¬ 
ery beat in the pursuit of 

musical sublimity. Bui how on 
earth does John Cap: think he can 
improve on his 1950s com¬ 
position, 4'33", a work which 
consists of four minutes and 33 
seconds of total silence. Recently, 
Cage want to Japan to perform the 
composition and consider how he 
would write the work today. “I 
decided to have the sound of the 
air brought up to the level of 
feedback as I went up to the stage 
so that we knew we were in a 
dangerous situation. Then I went 
and sat in the audience, where I 
stayed until I felt the piece was 
over. The feedback went down 
when I went back to the stage and 
bowed. That’s what we’re living in 
now, a period of urgency and 
anxiety where we may no longer 
have silence.” Will future musi¬ 
cologists insist upon the original 
version — played exclusively, of 
course, on period instruments? 

i 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

LIPS CAN LIE 
Ptreiton&nh took a huge and nnU-iusttfinj 
risk yesterday in his terse acceptance that 
tosterta*** be necessary to reduce toe 

<¥craI **«*■ The 
process wdl still be a brutal one. His three short 
paragraphs .may not be a step towards a kinder 
gentler sweety but ^ey ^ steps towajds ; 

G*ven stake held 
by toe rest of the world id the orderly cutting of 
a deficit that is plainly out of control, a sigh of 
relief is called for. ^ 

Yesterday's announcement confirms toe 
hint dropped at the start of-budget taitrc with 
Congress, talks that have gone nowhere. The 
diai^e has been a slow march to a destination 
that has probably been inevitable from toe day 
toat the president took office. The projected 
deficit lias been revised four times this year, 
upwards weiy time, to a current total of $160 
billion. The White House has had to face 
higher interest rates than it claims to have 
expected. Bills for rescuing the savings and 
loans industry have continued to arrive. But 
neither of these events has done more than 
raise the stakes in- a-game which has remained 
the same. 

That game has been to extricate some 
sensible policy from the peculiarities of the last 
presidential election campaign. Mr Bush had 
to spend his campaign in front of cameras 
asking the voters to “read my lips'* that he 
would never raise taxes. As he did so, those 
who managed the American economy realised 
that despite the political popularity of such a 
pledge, it could not be sustained. The pledge 
was reckless. 

A short-run outcome of this nonsense is that 
voters may be less inclined to believe the 
promises candidates make to them. There is no 
great harm in that if a more realistic debate 
occurs at the next presidential election. Since 
taking office, the Bush administration has 
always aimed to limit the political damage of a 
volte face on taxes. The real test of the 
president's bargaining skills is still to come. 
Democrat leaders yesterday refused to make 
any triumphalisi noises. That must be taken as 
a good sign that they do not intend a wholesale 
demolition of the spending controls which are 
still in place. 

The White House is no more confident now 
that new tax increases will be used to cut the 
deficit. There is no guarantee once a Demo¬ 
crat-controlled congress gets more tax rev¬ 
enues to spend that the new funds will be used 
to pay off the foreign bank managers, pressing 
oh America's door as on that of any debtor 
nation. The president has achieved none of the 

increased powers he wants to stop wasteful 
expenditure by congress. The pork barrel keeps 
on rolling. 

The American electorate now enjoys one 
great advantage which was not available last 
week. The argument over getting and spending 
can now be conducted closer to the real merits 
and demerits of the case. Die no-new-taxes 
stance had become, not a valuable campaign 
weapon, but an instrument for inducing 
political paralysis in the executive and 
legislative branch of government. No budget 
debate could go fiirtherthan rhetorical warfare 
over “whether or not the president would 
move on taxes." The administration can now 
get down to practical action on deficit control. 

Both Democrats and Republicans have now 
seen that the cost of continuing to fight over 
the budget will be higher than making peace. 
Without an agreement, automatic cuts under 
the Gramm-Rudman law in federal spending 
programmes of $94 billion would be triggered 
at the end of the year. That fear has become 
real enough for both sides to stare at the 
prospect of recession and a bi-partisan political 
disaster. 

Mr Bush will have to face the disappoint¬ 
ment both of right-wing Republicans for giving 
in at all. and of ail Republican candidates for 
giving up his tax pledge before the November 
mid-term elections. His party will not applaud 
him fora statesmanlike act, at least not yet He 
has to show them that he can cure the nation's 
economic ills before he can bask in the warmth 
of Republican approval. 

The president is in the process of reforming 
the coalition of voters upon which his 
popularity and that of his predecessor was 
buDt Anti-communism is nowadays less 
potent a vote winner, but cool command of 
foreign policy in present flux has kept the 
presidential rating high. “No new taxes'* may 
have been an unsustainable claim: but being 
less keen on taxes than one’s opponent is still a 
reputation worth having. 

The president is now setting the timetable 
for his concessions and is keeping his 
opponents divided. If the Democrats stay 
divided and if their congressional leadership 
remains in the president's consensual net, the 
outlook is good for Mr Bush. All that be did 
yesterday was to release himself from an 
artificial and self-imposed constraint In the 
months ahead, he has still to resist the renewed 
urge to spend. He should do so with all the 
political strength he has: economic stability 
across the world depends on it 

Enforcing maintenance payments 
From Mr Stuart Hathaway income, including maintenance 
Sr, As a solicitor frequently reduces the benefits payabt 
involved with divorce cases, I pound for pound. 

Defence of costs at Sizewell B 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
The bombing attack on the Carlton club in 
Lohdon is the kind of random terrorist strike 
most difficult to prevent Apart from taking 
sensible and-routine precautions, the authori-. 
ties in other than highly sensitive defence, 
establishments should not seek perfect preven¬ 
tion. The enormous cost and disruption 
needed to guarantee safety against such 
indiscriminate attack would merely give the 
perpetrators the attention they are seeking. 
They want overreaction. They should be 
denied it 

These periodic mainland bombing cam¬ 
paigns. are based on the belief that a 
combination of fear and inconvenience will 
move public opinion towards the IRA’s 
preferred solution of Ireland’s troubles, 
increasing the pressure to “bring home the 
troops" until it is irresistible. The boys with the 
bombs think human beings can be terrorised 
into changing their minds. Human nature is 
more awkward than this. The evil of terrorism 
is as much in its stupidity as in its savagery. 

. London is approaching the 50th anniversary 
of the start of the blitz. Before the war it was 
military dogma that massive aerial bombard- 
ment would rapidly and inevitably undermine 
civilian morale to the point where a govern¬ 
ment would have to sue for peace. The lesson 
was in feet the opposite. The experience of the 
latter part of 1940 ~ for more testing than 
anything the IRA could perpetrate - stiffened 
the popular will for the long haul ahead. 

If the Carlton club was chosen as the target 
because it was a well-known haunt of 
Conservative leaders, then a further lesson ot 
that period has been ignored. Once the people 
of the East End of London saw that parliament 
and even the king were as vulnerable as the 
rest, there was a visible drawing together of 

rulers and ruled, united against a common 
enemy. Monday night’s bombing appears to 
signal a switch in IRA tactics away from 
military installations on the mainland towards 
the softer political targets it favoured in the 
mid-1970s. The switch is more likely to relate 
to internal IRA-Sinn Fein disagreement than 
to any sophisticated analysis. The bomb and 
the ballot box have never been alternative 
routes to the same destination. They are the 
means to different and contradictory ends. The 
aphorism that the IRA does not want to bomb 
the British out of Ulster, it wants to bomb the 
British in Ulster or wherever they are, is all too 
true. This nonsense lies at the heart of its whole 
campaign. 

To kill people for a political objective, no 
matter how criminal that may be, makes a 
certain sense if the killing brings the objective 
nearer. If each attack, each death, pushes it 
further away then that is mere meaningless 
anarchy. In their gathering of so-called 
intelligence, rRA agents have ignored one of 
the most important items of all, evidence of the 
mood of the opponent 

Knowing the mainland cannot be protected 
against bombs. London will treat them with 
dismissive disgust. It is a vast and resilient city, 
not one community but many. A metropolis of 
such history, scale and spread can absorb any 
blow. Whatever the IRA might try, Londoners 
will get on with their lives, concerned by the 
IRA only to the extent of being determined to 
frustrate it in its aims whatever they are. They 
currently appear to be to secure maximum 
upset to the conduct of daily life, by the closure 
of streets, toe searching ofbags, the installation 
of expensive surveillance, even by the arming 
of police. But London learnt its defiance of all 
this in for graver times: “Business as usual." 

PARLEZ-VOUS ANGLAIS? 

failure of most English to speak any 
Higg but their own (which they do not 
c welll is partly explained by a report t weuj » ^ j atrociously 

t. A survey oy ner iwajraij ■»_ .k-,— 
e standards in some of Britain s urban 
Lsuggests a self-perpetuating web of 
ance 1§eariy half the modern language 
« fo the 25 schools visited last year are 
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regard the mention as sacrilege, the private 
sector reckons to give students a working 
knowledge of a language in a matter of weeks. 
One advertisement in The Times offers a 
guarantee of fluency in three and a half weeks. 
Businessmen can learn French, when they need 
to, by means of intensive language teaching, 
rooted in the principle of total immersion. 

One of the points made in the survey is that 
not enough teaching is carried out in the 
relevant foreign language, largely because too 
few teachers speak it fluently. The requirement 
must be for more language laboratories in 
which children hear toe language they are 
learning. 

The surest way to learn languages, however, 
is to live in the relevant country, among those 
who speak it daily. British children go to 
France and elsewhere on school visits — and no 
doubt derive some benefit from the experience. 
But much of the time is taken up by sight¬ 
seeing, which ihey do in toe company of their 
teacher and their classmates — giggling as they 
ascend the Eiffel Tower or troop through the 
Louvre towards the Mona Lisa. 

To learn the language they need to go alone 
and live with a French family, preferably one 
which speaks little or no English. This implies 
a greater reliance on exchange visits, arranged 
and supervised by school authorities. Such 
schemes are probably the most cost-effective 
way of teaching modem languages to the 
British- They might also correct the impression 
abroad of all young Britons as screaming 
football hooligans. Al worst, the hooligans 
might be taught to scream in the local tongue. • 

agree with your suggestion that 
maintenance payments be col¬ 
lected through the tax system 
(leading article, June 20). How¬ 
ever 1 would take issue with your 
comment that “many divorced 
fathers have apparently persuaded 
themselves that divorce ends not 
only their relationship with the 
mother of their children, but all 
their duties to the children them¬ 
selves". 

That has not been my experi¬ 
ence. Relatively few lathers have 
ever expressed to me an unwilling¬ 
ness to support their children, 
although many ex-husbands have 
seen no reason why they should 
support their ex-spouse. Of the 
few who have, nearly all have been 
"illegitimate fathers” who have 
denied paternity (rightly or 
wrongly). 

I have commonly found three 
reasons why maintenance for 
children is unpaid. Fust, fathers 
often remarry and take on an 
obligation to support a second 
wife and children, some of whom 
are bom of this relationship but 
many of whom come with the wife 
ready-made, as h were (1 gather 
that on average ex-wives remarry 
within 37 months of divorce); in 
these cases they rather naturally 
consider that they must give first 
place to the family with which 
they live if there is, as usual, 
insufficient money to support all 
equally, bearing in mind that the 
second wife is debarred from 
claiming state support unless she 
in her turn leaves the man. 

Second, it is estimated that one 
third of all divorced fathers lose 
contact with their children within 
two years of divorce, some 
because they, or the children, find 
the process of periodic access too 
painful to handle, some because 
they find the practicalities of 
access, if the ex-wife has moved 
away, for example, too difficult, 
some because access is actively 
discouraged or denied. In these 
cases ex-wives are often content 
not to pursue maintenance from 
someone who has gone out of their 
fives and of whom they do not 
care to be reminded. 

Third, unless the ex-husband’s 
maintenance payments or the ex- 
wife’s earnings take the ex-wife 
out of the social security system 
altogether, the effect of the present 
legislation is to ensure that 
maintenance payments do not 
benefit the ex-wife and children at 
aU. Under the rules the ex-wife in 
receipt of income support can cam 
up to £15 per week before her 
benefit is. affected but unearned 

A discordant note 
From Sir Yehudi Menuhin, OM 
Sir, Despite the doubtless good 
intentions behind the proposition 
to meige the Royal Academy of 
Music and the Royal College of 
Music (report, June 20) neither of 
these great institutions can be 
compared with businesses, where 
mergers, takeovers, cartels etc. 
seem to be the order of the day. In 
cultural matters cosi-cffecii veness 
is not intrinsic. 

At the time when these two 
musical institutions are pursuing 
vigorously the highest standards 
of music training in their history it 
is hardly the moment to urge an 
amalgamation. 

Why the subjection of a century 
or more of individual approaches 
to as elusive a task as the teaching 
of music should be considered to 
be enhanced by the creation of one 
jumbo college — not to speak of 
such widely-separated sites - is 
for me, as a musician, difficult to 
discern. 
Youts faithfully, 
YEHUDI MENUHIN, 
4 & 5 Primrose Mews, 
Regent's Park Road, NWl. 
June 25. 

Art market 
From Mr Roy Miles 
Sir, As a great nation we do not 
have one museum solely for 
British art. The Tate Gallery 
houses American and other paint¬ 
ings from abroad when it should 
be, say, only for Hogarth to 
Hockney. 

Billingsgate fish market has 
been marvellously restored and 
stands empty. It would be ideal for 
London's first museum of modem 
art. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROY MILES, 
Roy Miles Gallery, 
29 Bruton Street, Wl. 
June 25. 

Herstmonceux future 
From Mr Stephen Phillips 
Sir, Apart from being a scandalous 
waste of taxpayers’ money, botch¬ 
ing the sale in the first place, there 
has still been no proper study of 
the suitable future use of Herst- 
monceux Castle (report, June 12). 
Is it really the case that we can no 
longer afford to maintain our 
heritage, even when a grade-one 
listed building is already in gov¬ 
ernment hands? 

The Secretary of State for the 
Environment should hold an in¬ 
quiry' into the future of the castle 
forthwith. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN PHILLIPS. 
Lime House, 
Herstmonceux, East Sussex. 
June 15. 

Bailing out USSR 
From Miss Nora Beloff 
Sir, Yes, it would indeed be 
ridiculous io gram tens of billions 
of dollars to help a potentially rich 
country like the USSR to extricate 

income, including >nainiw>^>iw>t 
reduces the benefits payable 
pound for pound. 

It is a rare ex-wife who sees any 
benefit in pursuing increases in or 
arrears of maintenance so that it 
can be paid back to the Govern¬ 
ment If Mr Patten (report, June 
20) really wants to do something 
for children he should amend the 
legislation to disregard mainte¬ 
nance payments in assessing in¬ 
come support and family credit. 
Yours sincerely, 
STUART HATHAWAY, 
David Hodson & Co. (SobcitorsX 
Winsmore House, 
7 Ock Street, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 
June 21. 
From MrJ. P. Fisher 
Sir, John Patten’s proposals for 
automatically enforced mainte¬ 
nance payments fail to take ac¬ 
count of the man who dutifully 
provides maintenance while his 
erstwhile wife obstructs aU comart 
between child and father. The 
apparent inability of courts to 
enforce access orders suggests that 
the one remaining recourse avail¬ 
able to a father is to withhold 
payments. If this is to be denied 
the balance should be redressed to 
ensure that access can be assured. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. P. FISHER, 
ISO Gravel Lane, 
Wilmslow, Cheshire. 
June 20. 

From Mr Dominic Moseley 
Sir, In the discussion of enforce¬ 
ment of maintenance orders 
against former husbands, a fun¬ 
damental question is overlooked; 
why does Britain have such a high 
divorce rate? We now head the EC 
table, with a divorce rate well 
above the EC average. 

It does not appear to stem from 
popular distaste for marriage; the 
incidence of marriage (and of 
course remarriage) remains high, 
and surveys show the vast major¬ 
ity of people believe more should 
be done to safeguard marriage. 

The reason surely lies in the 
approach of governments to the 
family. In three successive pieces 
of legislation, beginning with the 
Divorce Reform Act 1969, obtain¬ 
ing a divorce has been made 
progressively easier. The restric¬ 
tions in terms of grounds and 
duration of marriage are now so 
minimal that divorce is seen as the 
easiest solution to matrimonial 

Yours faithfully, 
DOMINIC MOSELEY, 
26 Cosway Mansions, 
Cosway Street, NWl. 
June 20. 

Forest horseriders 
From Mr Derek Balls 
Sir. I feel that I must reply on 
behalf of the Conservators of 
Epping Forest" to Mrs Graham’s 
letter (June 15) regarding 
horseriding in the forest. 

The Conservators’ proposals 
have been developed following 
full consultation. They have a very 
wide measure of local support 
from amenity, recreational and 
conservation organisations, and 
are backed by the Nature Conser¬ 
vancy Council There is no ques¬ 
tion whatever of the public losing 
any rights in Epping Forest or of 
horseriders being required to pay 
for the upkeep of forest routes 
used by maintenance vehicles, as 
Mis Graham contends. 

What the Conservators do pro¬ 
pose is a registration scheme, so 
that those horseriders who dam¬ 
age the forest - a site of special 
scientific interest - by not keeping 
to the borserides or abiding by 
other forest bylaws can be more 
easily traced, together wife a 
modest contribution by horse- 
riders to the cost of the facilities 
which the Conservators provide 
for them. These costs are veiy 
substantial and are rising as the 
popularity of recreational horse- 
riding in the forest increases. 

The contentions of Mrs Gra¬ 
ham and her associates were 
considered in detail by select 
committees in both the House of 
Commons and the House of Lords 
and both rejected them. I am sorry 
that Mrs Graham should put them 
forward again as though they had 
not already received that adjudica¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK. BALLS (Chairman), 
Epping Forest and Open Spaces 
Coin mi nee. 
Corporation of London 
(Conservators of Epping Forest), 
Members' Room, 
Guildhall EC2. 
June 18. 

itself from a mess of its own 
making (leading article, June 22). 
What you should perhaps have 
added is that, as in Brezhnev's 
time, one reason for the economic 
collapse is the overriding priority 
still given to the armed forces. 

Members of the Defence Com¬ 
mittee of the Supreme Soviet are 
protesting that the High Com¬ 
mand still refuse to report truth¬ 
fully on the cost of the 
sophisticated weaponry which, de¬ 
spite the talk about “New Think¬ 
ing". they go on producing. The 
well-known deputy. Mr Georgie 
Arbatov, recently claimed that 
Moscow will be spending as much 
on its three new aircraft carriers as 
on toe whole of its national health 
service. 

The Germans may feel that they 
have to pay a price to induce the 
Russian army to leave, but why on 
earth should the French and 
British taxpayer finance this 
highly militarised society? 
Sincerely. 
NORA BELOFF, 
11 Belsize Road. NW6. 
June 23. 

From the Secretary of State for 
Energy 

Sir. I was most disappointed to 
read your leading article (June 26) 
calling for the Sizewell B nuclear 
power station to be cancelled. 
Even though I told Parliament 
yesterday afternoon that Nuclear 
Electric would be announcing the 
results of their review today, you 
appear to have rushed into print 
on the basis of Friends of the 
Earth’s assertions, derived from 
selective extracts of a leaked 
document from Nuclear Electric. 
Not surprisingly, this led you to 
make a number of errors and to 
fail to recognise why the costs 
have risen. 

The project is not out of control 
It is ahead of time and well 
managed. The costs have in¬ 
creased because of the Govern¬ 
ment's decision to postpone the 
three pressurised water reactors 
(PWRs) beyond Sizewell B. Costs 
which were to be shared over four 
stations had to fall on Sizewell B. 
Nuclear Electric also now needs to 
make a prudent allowance for the 
greater risks of delay or contrac¬ 
tual disputes associated with a 
one-off project. None of the cost 
increase would have been nec¬ 
essary but for the Government’s 
decisions. 

You are entirely wrong to 
suggest that nobody has looked at 
the cost of decommissioning the 
station after the end ofits life. The 
CEGB. and now Nuclear Electric, 
have carried out full assessments 
of these costs and their conclu¬ 
sions agree with those of utilities 
elsewhere. 

It is easier and cheaper to 
decommission a PWR than one of 
the UK’s existing reactors. The 
cost is estimated at some £250 
million per reactor or under O.lp 
per unit of electricity generated. 
This cost is included in Nuclear 
Electric's and my department's 
calculations of the cost of electric¬ 
ity from the station. You are 
therefore totally wrong to suggest 
that we are inflicting an unaccept¬ 
able burden on future generations. 

I carry no brief to defend 
nuclear power at any cost: my 
statement on nuclear power last 
autumn bears witness to that. I 

Open mind on Aids 
From Mr Eisuro Totsuka 
Sir, Parallels can be drawn be¬ 
tween the current debate about 
whether HIV is the cause of Aids 
and whether or not Aids is 
infectious on the one hand and my 
own experience fighting a battle to 
prove toxicity when a viral cause 
was being attributed to Stnon 
(sub-acute-myelo-optico-neuro- 
paihy). a neurological condition 
affecting well over 10,000 victims 
around the world. 

Smon was discovered by Japa¬ 
nese physicians in the 1960s. It 
caused paralysis, blindness and 
many deaths. A virus, the Inoue 
Smon virus, named after the 
doctm who discovered it, was 
claimed to be the cause and this 
was taken up vigorously by the 
Japanese media. A panic followed. 
Many people fearing they were in 
the grip of a new infectious disease 
committed suicide. 

But, unlike the current Aids 
situation, the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment did not allow a large 

Blood transfusions 
From the national director of the 
National Blood Transjusion 
Service 
Sir, In Wendy Cooper's article, 
"Banking your own blood" (June 
18), arguments are presented for 
autologous blood transfusions. It 
is noticeable that the potential 
hazards of pre-deposit autologous 
transfusion are only obliquely 
referred to, namely the risks to 
which such patients are exposed 
and the need for secure systems to 
ensure that the patients receive 
their own blood. One must have 
regard, however, for the concern 
which may be felt by the majority 
of patients who cannot take 
advantage of receiving their own 
blood. 

The implication that Aids has 
compromised the role of the 
voluntary blood donor is not 
justified. The chance of develop¬ 
ing any infection from a blood 
transfusion is very small indeed 
and the UK transfusion services 
are continually examining proce¬ 
dures which can even further 
improve the excellent safety of the 
blood supply. 

Although some donors, largely 
due to misleading publicity, may 
have been concerned that they 
could develop Aids as a result of 
donating their blood, this fear has 
been largely overcome. Rather 
than a reduction in the number of 
blood donations, more were col¬ 
lected during the past year than 
ever before. Whilst rarely local 
shortages have resulted in the 
cancellation of planned surgical 
operations, this is not typical for 
the country as a whole. 

Wine imports 
From Mr C. B. Snowdon 
Sir, Now that the BSE controversy 
regarding British beef exports has 
been possibly only temporarily 
resolved, could Mr Gummer. as 
no more than a precautionary 
measure, request that the Public 
Analyst determine and publish the 
levels of known carcinogens in 
French, German and Italian wines 
imported into this country. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. B. SNOWDON. 
37 Lyndhurst Road, 
Schotes, 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

(071)782 5046. 

also applaud the new stnictiire for 
the electricity industry which my 
predecessor. Cecil Parkinson, de¬ 
vised because it makes the costs of 
nuclear power wholly transparent 
to the public. 

I recognised last autumn that 
the decisions would have an 
impact on Sizewell B. That is why 
1 immediately asked Nuclear Elec¬ 
tric to undertake a thorough 
review of the costs and the 
timetable, as 1 was determined to 
discover whether Sizewell B was 
still a worthwhile public invest¬ 
ment. My department has under- 
taken a full analysis of the 
economics against a range of 
assumptions and in comparison 
with alternative means of produc¬ 
ing power. I have published toe 
conclusions today in a letter to the 
energy select committee. 

In any such analysis, as John 
Kay and Evan Davis argue in your 
paper today (“When a white 
elephant should die"), the costs 
incurred so far should be treated 
as sunk, and the economics as¬ 
sessed on the truly avoidable cost 
On that basis, toe cost of power 
from Sizewell B is above that from 
a new gas-fired station, but only 
marginally so, and is well below 
that from a new coal-fired station. 
I am therefore satisfied that 
Sizewell B holds its own. 

But economics are not the only 
consideration. We must not forget 
that nuclear power can make a 
major contribution to reducing 
the emission of greenhouse gases 
and to diversity of supply. The 
cancellation of Sizewell B would 
make it much more difficult to 
embark on a new nuclear pro¬ 
gramme. We should in practice no • 
longer be able to depend on 
nuclear power to help solve these 
problems. 

1 cannot believe that it would be 
anything but foolish to undermine 
the option of developing eco¬ 
nomic nuclear power by cancelling 
Sizewell B whilst the uncertainties 
about the greenhouse effect and 
future fossil prices remain so 
great 
Yours eta, 
JOHN WAKEHAM, 
Department of Energy, 
I Palace Street, SW1. 
June 26. 

industry manufacturing test kits to 
grow up around what was no more 
than a hypothesis. Instead, the 
Government set up a vast research 
tram involving leading scientists 
from many different disciplines 
and points of view. 

It was eventually discovered 
that a medicine prescribed for 
diarrhoea was responsible for the 
damage to the nervous system. I 
wasa member ofa team of lawyers 
in the 1970s who represented 
more than 900 victims. It took 10 
years to settle the cases because 
toe pharmaceutical companies in¬ 
volved strongly claimed that a 
virus was the cause of the damage. 

Those who today oppose the 
raising of doubt about the current 
consensus on the viral-Aids 
hypothesis should be made aware 
of their responsibility to keep the 
debate open and allow a greater 
voice to minority views in science. 
Yours truly. 
ETSURO TOTSUKA. 
(Academic viator. Institute of 
Psychiatry), 
31a Bardofph Road, N7. 

This does not mean that both 
pre-deposit autologous donations 
and increased usage of intra-. 
operative blood salvage to return' 
blood to the patient's circulation 
have not a pan to play in the blood 
collection programme in the UK if 
practised in a controlled and 
careful manner. 

Advances in medical and sur-' 
gical techniques often depend for 
their success on transftision of 
blood and blood products. Many 
of these patients cannot receive- 
their own blood but they can be 
reassured that blood transfusion 
from donated blood is very safe 
indeed. 
Yours faithfully, 
K H. GUNSON, 
National director. 
National Blood Transftision 
Service. 
Piccadilly South, Manchester 60. 

From Dr W. Wagsuff 

Sir, Your article stated that a 20 
percent fall in donations of blood 
to the transfusion service in 
Sheffield has been predicted for 
the year ahead. 

Demands for Wood made by the 
hospitals in the Trent region are 
presently met by the regional 
transfusion centre in Sheffield and 
there is no indication that there 
will be a significant fall-off in the 
support of our donors for any of 
the reasons highlighted in the 
article. 
Yours sincerely, 
W. WAGSTAFF (director). 
Regional Transfusion Centre, 
National Blood Transfusion 
Service, 
LongleyLane, Sheffields. 

Tastes at odds 
From Mr Robert Simmonds 
Sir, Jonathan Meades said in u- 
“Ealing out" column (June fi*"8 
I must admit here to an abhn™. 
of pubs. I’d be happy 
ghastly British institution an 
of steam trains ai£ 
Sundays. church on 

As a regular pub man an/ 
churchgoer with an adi5^£f. " 
sham trams I’d be glad t?Sf?r 
overpriced and undervaW ^ 
laurams go toe way 
dass carnage and the 40.L- ^ 
sermon. 
Yours faithfully, 

Digswell, 
Welwyn, Hertfordshire. 

i 
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Obituaries 

COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 2fc Mr John Flynn 
(Her Majesty’s Ambassador 
Extraordinary and pleni¬ 
potentiary at Luanda) and Mrc 
Flynn were received by Hie 
Prince of Wales and The Prince 
Edward, Counsellors of State 
acting on behalf of The Queen. 

Mr Richard Ncalaon was 
received in audience by The 
Prince of Wales and The Prince 
Edward, Counsellors of State 
acting on behalf of The Queen, 
and kissed hands upon his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary at Santiago. 

Mrs Neilson was also 
received by Their Royal 

The Prince of Wales and The 
Prince Edward, Counsellors of 
State acting on behalf of The 
Queen, held a Council at 
12.40 pm. 

Thor were present: The Right 
Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe, MP 
(Lord President), the Lord 
Pen ham fGuJUUn. Gentlemen 
at Arms), the Right Hon John 
MacGregor, MP (Secretary of 
State for Education and 
Science) and the Right Hon 
Lynda Chalker, MP (Minister 
for Overseas Development). 

Sir William dark, MP was 
sworn in as a Member of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable 
Privy Council. 

Mr Geoffrey de Deney was in 
attendance as Clerk of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, MP, bad an audience of 
Their Royal Highnesses 
before the Council. 

The Queen and The Dube of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Sir Robin Kmahan (Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-lieutenant for the 
City of Beliast) at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of the 
Lord O'Neill of the Maine 
(formerly Prime Minister of 
Northern Ireland) which was 
held in St Anne's Cathedral, 
Belfast, this afternoon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by the Duke of 
Warminster at the Memorial 
Service for Mr Edward Wagg 
which was held at St Paul's, 
Knightsbridge, London SW1, 
today. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Rear-Admiral 
Sir Hugh Janion at the Me¬ 
morial Service for Admiral Sir 
Frank Hopkins which was held 
at the Royal Naval College 
Chapel, this afternoon. 

The Prince Edward this 
evening dined with the 
Canadian High Commissioner 
ax 3 Grosvenor Square, London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal, Pres¬ 
cient, National Agricultural 
Centre Rural Trust, this after¬ 
noon attended a Rural 
Housing Association Com¬ 
mittee Meeting at Thomham 
Magna, Eye, Suffolk and was 
received by the Chairman, Suf¬ 
folk Rural Housing Association 
(the Lord Henniker). 

The evening Her Royal High¬ 
ness, Resident of the Royal 
Norfolk Agricultural Associ¬ 
ation, attended a Trade Stand 
Exhibitors' Reception it 
Bamham Broom Hotel, Nor¬ 
wich and a Reception and 
Dinner for Judges and Stewards 
at the Sainsbury Centre and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Norfolk: (Mr 
Timothy Colman). 

Mrs Richard .Carew Pole was 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 26: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, accompanied by 
The Princess Margaret, Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon, today honoured 

the Right Hon the Lord Mayor 
(Sir Hugh Bidwell) and 
Corporation ofLondon with her 
presence at Luncheon at 
Guildhall in celebration of Her 
Majesty’s 90th Birthday. 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
Household were in attendance. 

Miss Jane Walker-Ofeeover 
has succeeded the Lady 
Angela Oswald as Lady-in-Wait- 
ing to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 26: The Prince of Wales, 
President, Business in the 
Community, received Mr 
Stephen O'Brien (Chief Exec¬ 
utive), and Mr John Smith, MP, 
Mr Gordon Brown, MP, and Mr 
Tony Blair, MP at St James's 
Palace. 

Subsequendy, His Royal 
Highness received Sir Nicholas 
Henderson. 

The Prince® of Wales, 
Patron, British Lung Founda¬ 
tion, attended the Foundation’s 
5th Anniversary Annual Meet¬ 
ing at the National Heart and 
Lung Institute, Dovehouse 
Street, SW3. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith. 
Lieutenant Commander Patrick 
Jcpfason, rn and Mr Richard 
Arbiter were in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales was 
represented by the Dube of 
Abercom at a Service of thanks¬ 
giving for the Life of the Lord 
O'Neill of the Maine which was 
held at St Anne’s Cathedral, 
Belfest 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 26: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snow¬ 
don, Deputy Colond-in-Cbief 
The Royal Anglian Regiment, 
this afternoon received Colonel 
John Sutherell on relinquishing 
his appointment as Command¬ 
ing Officer The 1st Battalion, 
and LieutenantrColonel David 
PhippS On Mumming this 
appointment. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 26: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter today visited Royal Air 
Force Digby, Lincolnshire. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Cotond-in-Chief; Royal Army 
Educational Corps, this after¬ 
noon visited the Headquarters 
Directorate Army Education, 
Court Road, EHham, London 
SE9. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 26: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, this 
afternoon opened a new plant 
for C & S Antennas limited, 
Knight Road, Rochester and 
later visited the Kent Associ¬ 
ation for the Blind as part of 
their 70th Anniversary Celebra¬ 
tions at Doddington Place, 
Sittingbouroe, Kent. 

His Royal Highness was 
received by Brigadier Maurice 
Atherton (Deputy Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Kent). 

Captain the Hon 
Christopher Knollys was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent 
this afternoon attended the 
Lawn Tennis Championships, 
Wimbledon, London SW19. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 26: Princess Alexandra and 
Sir Angus Ogilvy were present 
this evening at the 1990 Burling¬ 
ton Ball at the Royal Academy 
of Arts, Piccadilly, London Wl. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon 
Lennox was in attendance. 

Memonal services 
Lord O’Neal of the Maine riSS 
The Queen and the Duke of 

ADMIRAL ROBERT CARNEY 

Admiral Robert Carney, who planned 
many of the great American naval 
victories in the Pacific theatre in the 
second world war and later became the 
US Navy’s chief qf operations, died aged 
95 in Washington on June 25. He was 
bom in Vallejo* California, on March 26. 
IS95. 

THE partnership of Robert Bostwick 
Carney, as planner, and Admiral Wil¬ 
liam “Bull" Halsey, as commander, in 
the battle of Leyte Gulf in the Phil¬ 
ippines in October 1944 produced the 
most devastating demonstration of na¬ 
val air power that had been seen to that 
date. TTieir victory sounded the death 
knefl of the Japanese fleet 

The Japanese intention was to destroy 
the US invasion fleet at Leyte by an 
overwhelming deployment of naval 
force, which included the giant 18-incb 
gun ships Yamato and Musaski, the 
pride of the Japanese navy and, at 70,000 
tons (»<*-, the Largest and most powerful 
battleships the world had ever seen. 
Halsey and Carney, by now adepts in the 
use of air power, made sure these huge 
capital ships never sighted the transports 
which were their intended prey, but were 
themselves harried by carrier-borne 
aircraft. The Leyte action, which was 
joined on October 24, 1944, was vast, 
complex and intense. But by die time it 
was brdken off on the evening of the 
following day, the Japanese were left 
surveying the ruins of their imperial 
navy. Sixty Japanese ships, including 
four carriers, three battleships, 10 cruis¬ 

ers and nine destroyers, had been sunk, 
and the American invasion of Leyte duly 

took place. The colossal Afusaski was 
among the ships overwhelmed by tor¬ 
pedoes and bombs from American 
carrier-based aircraft. It was a convinc¬ 
ing demonstration of the feet that the 
battleship had had its day. 

Camey was already a veteran of the 
first world war when the second broke 
outln 1917, he had been gunnery officer 
of the destroyer USS Fanning, when she 
captured a German submarine and 
brought it ami its crew into Queenstown 
(now Cobh) outside Cork in Ireland. 
Later he was commended for his 
handling of the ship when it captured 
another German U-boat off the coast of 
France. 

In the months leading up to Pearl 
Harbor he was closely involved in 
equipping and training a special naval air 
force for protecting convoys. This 
proved its worth in the period after the 
Japanese attacks, eventually escorting 
2,600 ships across the Pacific to the 
battle zones for a loss ofonly six. Later in 
the war Carney commanded the cruiser 
Denver, and was decorated for his bold 
handling of the ship in naval bombard¬ 
ments of Japanese-held positions in the 
Solomons. 

But Carney came into his own when 
maA- Halsey’s chief of staffs halfway 
through 1941 He bad a brilliant tactical 
brain and was an instinctive planner of 
logistic support, a factor so important in 
a campaign which required so many 
amphibious landings and so many fresh 

PROFESSOR RONALD TYLECOTE 

Professor Ronald Frank 
Tylecote. historian and met¬ 
allurgist, died on June 17, 
aged 74. He was bom on June 
15, 1916. 

FOR the last quarter of a 
century almost any publica¬ 
tion Healing with some aspect 
of the history of metallurgy, 
from the earliest prehistoric 
copper mines to 20th century 
blast furnaces, will have made 
reference to the works of 
Professor Ronnie Tylecote, so 
universal was the appreciation 
of bis contribution to the 
subject and so wide his own 
knowledge and experience. 

He was bom in Manchester 
and educated at Oimdte 
School before going up to 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge, to 
study engineering. Following 
serious injuries sustained in a 
climbing accident in Wales, 
including the loss of a leg, he 
changed course to metallurgy, 
as the practical side of 
mechanical engineering, as it 
was taught then, was held to 
be too strenuous. 

His interest in early met¬ 
allurgy had begun much ear¬ 
lier, and he was participating 
in archaeological excavations 
before the second world war 
and examining finds of ex¬ 
cavated metalwork from sites 
in the north of England, 
especially Roman rites asso¬ 
ciated with Hadrian’s Wall 
His interest in the subject was 
not restricted to one period or 
place, and during the 1950s he 
became increasingly con¬ 
cerned about the rapid 
destruction of iron smelting 
blast furnaces of the post- 

Birthdays today 
Mr Michael Alison, MP, 64; the 
Right Rev Leonard Ashton, 
former Bishop in Cyprus and 
The Gulf; 75; Sir Sydney Caine, 
former director, LSE, 88; Mr 
Tommy Cannon, comedian, 52; 
the Marquess of Cholxnondeley, 
30; Mr Alan Coren. writer arid 
broadcaster, 52; Miss Brenda 
Cowderoy, former general sec¬ 
retary, urns’ Friendly Society, 
65; Mr R.LL. Guthrie, Chief 
Oiarity Commissioner. 53; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Roy Halliday, 
67; Mr Rupert Hambro, banker, 
47; Sir Thomas Harley, 
solicitor, 95; Mr Ron Hayward, 
former general secretary. Lab¬ 
our Party, 73; Lord Hope, 52; 
Mr Bruce McGowan, former 
headmaster of Haberdashers’ 
Aske’s School, 66; Lieutenant- 
Commander Lachlan Mack¬ 
intosh of Mackintosh, Lord 
Lieutenant of Lochaber, Inver¬ 
ness, Badenocb and Strathspey, 
62; Professor Nicholas 
Mansergh, former Master, St 
John's College, Cambridge, 80; 

Court judge, 83; Lady Rachel 
Pepys, royal equerry, 85; Profes¬ 
sor Thurstan Shaw, archaeolo¬ 
gist, 76; the Very Rev A.G 
Warren, Provost of Leicester. 
58; Mr Hugh Wood, composer, 
58. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Stewart Par¬ 
nell, leader for Irish home rule, 
Avondale, Co Wicklow, 1846; 
Helen Keller, blind and 
deaf scholar and educator, 
Tuscumbia, Alabama, 1850; 
Ivan Vazov, poet, Soport, Bul¬ 
garia, 1850; Sir John Monash, 
general and engineer, Mel¬ 
bourne, 1865. ! 
DEATHS: Nicholas Tindai, his¬ 
torian, London. 1774; William 
Dodd, fotgear, hanged, London, 
1777; Joseph Smith, founder of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints (Mormons), 
murdered, Carthage, Illinois, 
1844; Giorgio Vasari, artist and 
writer, Florence, 1874; Christian 
Ehrenberg, biologist, Berlin, 
1876; Harriet Martineau, writer, 
Clappersgate, Cumbria, 1876; 
Malcolm Lowry, writer. Ripe; 
Sussex, 1957; Sir Arthur Waley. 
Orientalist, London, 1966. 

RAF Regiment 
Air Vice-Marshal R. J. Honey 
was the reviewing officer for the 
graduation of the following offi¬ 
cers into the Royal Air Force 
Regiment on June 20: 
mtAsevnaw 

medieval period and Indus¬ 
trial Revolution. In 1962, with 
other prescient metallurgists 
and industrialists, he set up 
the Historical Metallurgy 
Group. 

After 1963 the group issued 
an annual Bulletin with 
Tylecote as the editor, and, at 
first, its principal contributor. 
From this developed the veiy 
active Historical Metallurgy 
Society with a large inter¬ 
national membership. The 
duplicated Bulletin soon be¬ 
came the bi-annual Journal, 
which is now the premier 

international publication on 
all aspects of early metallurgy 
with high academic status, 
brought to that prominence by 
its founder editor who re¬ 
tained frill contrcti up to the 
end of his life. 

In 1962 he published The 
Prehistory of Metallurgy in the 
British isles (extensively re¬ 
vised in 1986), dealing with all 
aspects of metallurgy from the 
Bronze Age to the Industrial 
Revolution, which 
immediately became the stan¬ 
dard reference work. The sub¬ 
ject was treated with more 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr MJJ. Ashworth 
and Mbs A-P. Shone 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
Peter Ashworth and of the late 
Mrs Sara Ashworth, of 
Backfotd, Chester, and Anna, 
younger daughter of Mr John 
Shone and of the late Mrs 
Elizabeth Shone, of Backford, 
Chester. 

Mr NJJL Backworth 
and Miss HJVL Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of 
Mr and Mrs John Buckworth. of 
Combe Down, Bath, and Helen, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Sydney Johnson, of Gosforth, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Mr RX.C Eley 
and Miss S.C. Gurney 
The enaafsement is announced 
between Rupert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Oliver Eley, of Highlands 

Mr G. Habberfleld-Bateman 
and Miss SJ. Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Mr and 
Mrs Dennis Habberfield- 
Bateman. ofEgham, Surrey, and 
Sarah, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Colin Campbell, of 
Nonhwood, Middlesex. 

Mr A. Mackie 
and Miss A. Johnston 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair Mackie, son of 
Margaret Mackie, of Cape 
Town, and Anabel, daughter of 
Robin and Erika Johnston, of 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 

Mr PJL Robinson 
and Miss AJL Macnab 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Lyefl, second son 
of Mr and Mis John Robinson, 
of Agecroft, Galhampton. 
Somerset, and Kate, youngest 
daughter of Lieutenant- 
Commander and Mrs Robert 

Mr WJP.B. Wright 
and Miss BLS. Dean 
The engagement is announced 
between William, middle son of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Wright, of 
Holt, Norfolk, and Bryony, only 
daughter of Mr Vincent Dean, 
of Weybridge, Surrey, and Mrs 
Janice Dean, of East Horsley, 
Surrey. 

Marriages 
Mr NJVL Bloom 
and Miss F J. Horner 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 23. at Norwich 
Cathedral, of Nigel Michael, 
only son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Bloom, of 
Wymondhara, Norfolk, and 
Fla via Jane, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Sam Hornor, of 
Brooke, Norfolk 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Mr M. VaienzSa 
and Miss L. FbwnalMSray 

Sussex, and Claudia, daughter of and Mrs Trevor Tice, of A reception was held at 
Mr and Mis Geoffrey Barnard, Western House, Odiham, Pen ton House, Fenton Mewsey, 
of Westminster, London. Hampshire. near Andover. 

Ort rj. carom: pu ocr T.O& 
Mamsoo; pu cSit-p. Jntaiawn nd 
m os wj. kokml 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will attend a tribute on 
Horse Guards to mark her 90th 
birthday at 6^0. 

The Prince of Wales, a trustee of 
the Royal Academy Trust, will 
give a luncheon at Highgrove at 
12.30 for the trust's American 
associates. 

The Princess of Wales will open 
Temple Park Leisure Centre, 
South Shields, at 11.45; open St 
Columba’s Parish Centre, 
Sou ib wick, at 1,00; open the 
Alzheimer's Society's Sunder¬ 
land day care project at Have¬ 
lock Hospital, Hylton, at 1.40; 
and the Northern Development 
Company’s new premises at 
Great North House, Sandyford 
Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, at 
230. 

The Princess Royal, as presi¬ 
dent, will attend the Royal 
Norfolk Show at 8.55am. 

Princess Maigaret, as President 
of Invalid Children's Aid 
Nationwide, will visit Meath 
School, Onerabaw, Surrey, at 
130. 

The Duke of Kern will attend 
Wimbledon at 1.55; as President 
of the King Edward VJJ Hos¬ 
pital for Officers, will attend a 
reception at the Mansion House 
at 6 JO to mark the end of the 
No 2 Beaumont Street Appeal; 
and. accompanied by the Duch¬ 
ess of Kent, will attend the 
Anglo Jordanian Society's din¬ 
ner at Glaziers’ Hall at 730. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of the Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fond, wsh attend the annual 
meeting at Kensington Town 
HaUaiZUL 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Rear Admiral C H. D. Cooke- 
Priest to be Flag Officer Naval 
Aviation in succession to Rear 
Admiral M. H. G. Layard on 4 
December 1990. 
Rear Admiral M. HL G. Layard 
to be Director General Naval 
Manpower and Training in 
succession to Rear Admiral N. 
Purvis on 18 December 1990. 

Captain M- A. C. Moore to be 
Deputy Assistant Chief of Staff 
(Operations) on the Staff of the 
Supreme Allied Commander 
Europe, in the rank of Rear 
Admiral, in succession to Rear 
Admiral C, H. D. Cooke-Pricst, 
in November 1990. 
Mr Michael Hendersou-Begg to 
be Chairman of the London 
Bach Society and Stdnitz Bach 
Players; Mr Christopher Dolan 
to be vice-chainnan. 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM 
KNEALE 

plans. He conceived and correlated the 
many offensive operations in the Sol¬ 
omon Islands and the Bismarck Archi¬ 
pelago, enabling the US forces to inflict a 
series of crushing defeats on the Japa¬ 
nese. Carney went with Halsey when the 
latter became commander of the US 
Third Fleet in the central Pacific in June 
1944, and planned all the major cam¬ 
paigns of that phase of the war. Notable 
among these was the battle for Okinawa, 
a sanguinary affair in which not even 
good logistics could prevent frightful 
casualties as desperate Japanese troops 
fought to the last man, while kamikaze 
pilots exacted a grim toll from the 
escorting warships (among their own 
ship losses was Musashi's sister ship, the 
72,908 ton Yamato). The citation for 
Carney’s Navy Cross spoke not only of 
his planning skill but also of hlS heroism 
under fire in a species of warfare which 
did not shelter even the staff from 

After the war Camey had important 
Nato commands in Europe, where he 
was much amused by Warsaw pact radio 
stations regularly describing him as 'The 
American arch-pirate Carney” when 
they reported allied naval manoeuvres in 
the Mediterranean. “Well, I guess that 
means I made the team,” he remarked 
wryly. In his own service he enjoyed 
great popularity, and for a very good 
reason. In 1949 it was he, with Admiral 
Fechteler, who successfully bullied Con¬ 
gress-into overhauling the entire pay 
code of the armed forces — the first 
review for 40 years. 

academic and metallurgical 
precision, more detail and 
above all, it was more thor¬ 
oughly grounded in hard 
archaeological and scientific 
feet than anything which had 
gone before. This was fol¬ 
lowed in 1976 by A History of 
Metallurgy, and these two 
books, supported by many 
articles in both the 
archaeological and metallur¬ 
gical literature, as well as the 
rising prestige of the Journal. 
laid the foundations for the 
modern study of 
archaeometalluigy. 

Family contacts plus an 
innate love of adventure led 
Tylecote to early mining and 
smelting sites around the 
world. Thus he worked with 
Professor Beno Rothenberg at 
Tiirma in Israel, and at the 
Roman silver mines of Rio 
Tinto in Spain. At the Spanish 
mines the wife of the mines’ 
company secretary still 
remembers the smelting 
experiments which wrote off 
her prized imported vacuum 
cleaner, pressed into service 
with the motor reversed as the 
air blower for the furnace. Still 
further afield, he investigated 
rariy iron smelting at Meroe 
in the Sudan, and in Nigeria. 

Tylecote raised the history 
of metallurgy to an academic 
discipline in its own right Due 
to the rapid expansion of 
knowledge through the last 20 
years, probably no one will 
ever again have his degree of 
knowledge in so many diverse 

■ areas of early metallurgy. 

He leaves a widow and two 
sons by a previous marriage. 

William Calvert Kneale. from 
I960to 1966 White's Professor 
of Moral Philosophy in the 
University qf Oxford, died on 
June 24 aged 84. He was bom 
on June 22,1906. 

WILLIAM Kneale’s name 
and stock hailed from the Isle 
of Man. Having won a classi¬ 
cal scholarship at Brasenose 
College from the Liverpool 
Institute, he read Uterae 
humaniores and got his ex¬ 
pected first class. After a short 
spell of study in Paris and 
Germany he returned to teach 
philosophy, first at Aberdeen, 
then at Newcastle upon Tyne 
and finally at Oxford, being 
elected in 1933 to a fellowship 
at Exeter College, where be 
later became senior tutor. 
During the war he worked in 
the Ministry of War Trans¬ 
port, where he became an 
expert in maritime labour 
problems. 

Returning to Oxford after 
the war, he wrote his two 
books. Acute and learned 
articles and reviews from him 
were already attracting atten¬ 
tion in the 1930s. In 1949 was 
published Probability and 
Induction. A dozen years later 
his and his wife's magnum 
opus came out, The Dev¬ 
elopment of Logfc. In 1938 he 
had married Martha Hurst, a 
fellow philosopher and 
scholar. 

He succeeded J. L. Austin as 
White’s Professor in I960 and 
resigned from this chair six 
years later to enjoy a country 
life in Wharfedale, Yorkshire. 
Early in 1964 he had added to 
his sufficiently heavy pro¬ 
fessorial burdens the 
chairmanship of what was at 
once known as the “Kneale 
committee”. This was ap¬ 
pointed by the university to 
examine the structures and 
especially the insularities of 
the various honours schools in 
Oxford. The report of this 
committee, which was largely 
shaped by Kneale himself was 
presented to the university in 
just over a year. The main 
reforms recommended were 
the facilitation of inter-disci¬ 
plinary migrations and of 
inter-facuity cross¬ 
fertilisations. 

The Kneale committee’s 
recommendations were re¬ 
flected in the subsequent mul¬ 
tiplication in Oxford of 
combined honour schools. In 
i960 Kneale was given an 

honorary U-D ^ Aberdeen; 
University. In ms o»- 
coUege, Brasenose, gave him, 
an honorary fellowship; He 
^ also a Felk>w <* 
British Academy- .. 

Kneale’s 
induction is a valuable; 
contribution to thesurvey of 
two inter-connected problem - 
areas in which natural science , 

wins its victories butstiU lacks 
its maps. Kneale’s firmness,. 

clarity and hlSt0™;jJ 
judiciousness gave ^ tatter 
shape to the causes, but did, 
not resolve them. ‘ 

The name of Kneale wfllgo . 
down in history for The ■ 
Development of Logic. Here . 
the history of 
quiries, from Plato to 1940, is ■ 
traced not merely with schol¬ 
arly precision tat also with ; 
historical justice. Its authors , 
know, tat they also care. The - 
waning of opposite schools : 
interest them very tittle; the . 
new germinal idea and the : 
new systematisation of; 
method interest them very ’ 
much. Whether it is Aristotle : 
or Frege, the Stoics our Leibniz, 
the medieval schoolmen or 
Russell and Whitehead, the - 
pioneering and the workman- ; 
ship of the Kneafes come to 
life- . . ‘ 

As a philosopher, as distinct 
from the historian of logic, ; 
Kneale missed the heights. 
Bold, trenchant and often . 
pungently humorous in dis- . 
cushions; lurid, scholarly and ; 
assiduous in his teaching, he ] 
commanded huge respect, but : 
he did not detonate. The 
philosophic mill needs its 
nether millstone as well as its 1 
upper millstone. Oxford 
philosophy owes an im¬ 
measurable debt to Kneale for . 
his work in the former role. ; 
But for Kneale it was, after a 
time, probably a disappoint- . 
ing role. Nor did it content ■ 
him, as it would content ; 
many, that in the term-by- 
term, day-by-day prosecution - 
of college, faculty and sub- - 
faculty business he carried on 
his calm and indefatigable 
shoulders as big a load as any ■ ■ 
one. Shrewd, amused, 
prompt, resolute and just, he 
was the totally reliable col- ; 
league, and therefore the ex- . 
plotted colleague. He was the 
first mate of an ocean going 
finer, but there had been 
dreams of being Columbus. 

He leaves his widow, son ", 
and daughter. 

SIR BASIL ENGHOLM 
R. G.A. Lofihouse writes: 

MAY I add a footnote to your 
excellent obituary (June 16) of 
Sir Basil Engbolm. Two of his 
special characteristics might 
be mentioned. His remarkable 
powers of persuasion and 
advocacy showed an excep¬ 
tionally strongand dear mind. 
Always quiet voiced he would, 
pipe in hand, demolish oppos- 
ing arguments and 
determindly lead a meeting to 
his point of view with a 
display of controlled reason¬ 
ing exactly suited to his case, 
his audience and the occasion. 

He was particularly 
supportive to a younger col¬ 
league who be thought was 

working on the right lines and i 
with a proper sense of urgency 
(always important with Basil) ,• 
on some project he approved - 
of Then he was gentler and 
kinder than to those whose » 
progress he thought slower ? 
than it should have been. ...* 

He had a sense of fun and of 
the absurd. One day we were i 
walking down a remote soft •• 
mud road in the Somerset 
Levels and ranting a corner 
suddenly came face to free • 
with a peacock in full display. .... 
The incongruity of such a ■; 
creature in such surroundings 
caused spontaneous and long " ' 
laughter. Such a moment took . 
him a long way from 
Whitehall. *.■» 

Dinners -- 
HMGovenneat 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was '* 
host at a dinner held last night at 
Lancaster House in honour of 
Herr Lothar de Maiziere, Prime 
Minister of East Germany. 

Japan Society 
The Ambassador of Japan, 
President of the Japan Society, “ " 
presided az the annual dinner 
held last night at the Inter¬ 
continental Hotel. The principal 
guests and speakers were Mr 
Shoichi Saba, Chairman of the 
Japanese Committee of the 
Japan-UK. Festival 1991, and 
Sir Peter Parker, Chairman of 
the UK Policy and Executive 
Committee of the Festival Sir 
Hugh Cortazzi, chairman of the 
society, also spoke. 

The Earl of LaadetdaSe 
The Earl of Lauderdale, Direc¬ 
tor of Elf Aquitaine, UK (Hold¬ 
ings) pic, was host at a dinner 
held last night at the Houses of 
Parliament. The guest of honour 
was the Right Hon John 
Wakeham, MP, Secretary of 
State for Energy. Others present 
were: 

Riyiaha 0“p®- loixi 

Marshal of the RAF Sir David 
Craig, Chief of the Defence 
Staff was host at a luncheon 
held yesterday at Admiralty 
House in honour of Admiral 
Leon A. Edncy. Supreme Allied 
Commander Atlantic. 
MW Atlantic Gab 
King Simeon II of the Bulgari¬ 
ans was the guest of honour and 
speaker at a luncheon of the Mid 
Atlantic Club held yesterday at 
Dartmouth House. Sir John 
Pad was in the chair. 

Old Carthusian 
Club 
Old Carthusian Day will be held 
at the School on Saturday, June 
30. The Club Room will be open 
all day. The annual general 
meeting of the dub will be hdd 
in Halt at 3.30 pm. 

M Francois de wiremrq 

Commonwealth ParthmwifaMi 
Association 
Mr Tony Durant, MP, Chair- 
raan of the Executive Com¬ 
mittee of the UK Branch or the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association, was host at a 
dinner held last night at the 
Royal Horseguards Hotel to 

£5^““" of the udian branch ted by Shri Rate 
Ray, Speaker of the Lok Sabha. 

Latest wills 
Lord Rothschild, ofGmtbrufec 

eminent s “think-tank" 1971. 
Kteft estate valued at £270,4IC 

Mr Charles Gilbert Rak*. 

valued at £60^493 bwl Hefefi 

So5?aind^deS 
SS ** **“ rcma*taer t5 

Sherman o! 

valued at £1,823^9 IS. 

t. 
£ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Murfi u required from the 
Maeo to whom much Is ah'- 
w tnucn' won b required 
from D»p«*»nto wttom 
midi more b given. 
sTuD* ia : «a G-N-a. 

PPiM1 
OWOldKMNIE . aow Dun- 

. Jtlrk. on Juno 27ih jgco m 

mmj Qwen. r a.m.C io 
Jean Margaret Rmnic. SUH. 
thankfully, in Snrewsoury. 

**““"0! SMCTHdCAVEM . 

^ ‘ajs 
S**”"**** Smith to Betty 
•won. Now w Salisbury. 

SOWRVBLXoOeil.VY - On 
Junoasm 1940at St Mary’s 
Church, Putboraugh. David 

ci&ean‘ Enqu,rws lo BOX 

Oij. * 

3 

-T.V.hfl , 

r' i-ift 

MU. 

August. WDnSON - On Monday 
BYLSMA - On June 20to i^£,25*£1,,j!?2ce,ul,V at The 

1990. to Wendy and John, a Manden hossiui. 
daughter. Natalie Lou be. *“,er a. courageous fight. 
atbsSw- A bn from CoO. Ss53” Marsarct Hilary, aged 

’■ggsss ifpsl 
MumusnUH rm ,,,„0 ■»* Charles. Cremation ai 

Ga«on Crematorium, near 
1901MO Etfwma tnee Magte) Watford. at 10.30 am on 
“l£f!5?L*son'J“n>eiBn,“ Thursday June 28th. Family 
William. flowers only, donations to 

EVANS - On June 25ih. to The Home Farm Trust. Bm- 
Lknity and John, at Queen id at The Royal Marsden 
Charlotte's Hospital. a Hospital. Enquiries lo Phil 
daughter. Laura Vivian lips Funeral Services Ltd . St 
Haines, a abler for Huw and Albans. let <0727) 51006. 
Claire. 

OKCamr - On June 20th. at BENNETT - On June 25th. 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, Phyllis Howard'Phyl) Much 
to Marl tnfce Takanara) and loved wife of Vivian and 
NJcfc. a daughter. Mia mother of David. Charles. 
Douglas. Nicky ana Twizzle. Private 

GUSStN - on Monday June cremallon. Thanksgiving 
?5in. to Clare and Mark, a Service lor her life at St 
daughter. Jessica Ellen. Andrew's Church, steynlng. 

HA! _ on June 21st m Sussex, on Monday July 2nd 
London, to Amanda (nee at 3 pm. No flowers please. 
Cuyl and Robin, a daughler. _ •( to 
Nathalie Chalcraft Funeral Directors 

HAMLTOH-MARTM - On im..*** 
June 2SUt. at St Peters 

B tnee osunherdT^a Ambulance Brigade or Th 
^ V??nrtnSmfr rit?r Wosl Sussex Association for 

aJ°°\ Wo*rCttes the Disabled. iSieynuig 
-O" JS»?5ih. to branch ^ch case). 

Foukl (nee Sedhom) and 
William, a daughter. Frtoly COFFIN - on June tdth. 
Routna. a sister for Nicola following a road accident in 
and Lucy- a™! youngest Rome. Alessio. younger son 
cousin to Rosalie. ol Margaret and Giorgio 

HELLER • On June 23rd. to Mazzim and beloved 
Amanda (nee Baker) and grandson of Joyce and Cyril 
John, a daughler. Rosalie Coffin. 
Amanda, a stsler for Douglas 
and Beairk*. and youngest COOPER - On-June 24ih 1990. 
cousin to Felicity. peacefully in West Byfiect. 

KEMSHER * On June 23rd Surrey. Catherine Grenville 
1990. to Diana (rife Gorsky) iKIily). aged 85 years. Much 
and Andrew, a son. Thomas loved mother of Jane. Tony 
George, a brother for and AUson. Funeral Service 
William. Wednesday July dih ai 

HOUWGTON-PtCKERMG - Woking Si John's Cremaion- 
On Wednesday June 20th. to un, 3 pm. Enquiries, flowers 
Josephlna and Eric, a son. and donations (for the 
Sebastian. Congratulations lo MatmUUn Fundi to G Bouieil 
the Uebennan team al & Son. tel: (09323) 45037. 
Manchester St Mary's. 

MILTON - On June 22nd. to DART - On June 2Sih. very 
Garonne <nfe Wtnen and peacefully. Frank 
Edward, a son. John, a Carrington, dearest husband 
brother for Ned. of Joan, much loved father of 

. JACKSON • On June 24th. to Adrian. Jennifer and Julian. 
*2 Robyn and Andrew, a son. greatly missed grandfather 

Oliver Alexander John and brother. Cremation 
Lexington. private. Donations. if 

JAOO - On June 22nd. at desired, to H.N.L.I.. Lickffeld. 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital. Sussex, 
to enrts and Sara, a son. 
sanuby. * COSSON - On June 241 h 

LEAHY - On June 25th. al 1990. peacefully at 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital. 
to AUson met Davies) and 
James, a son. William John. «5”9?°J* 
a brother for Edward. •"®,h*T 2* 

Phyllis Howard iPhyl). Much 
loved wife of Vivian and 
mother of David. Charles. 
Nicky ana Twizzle. Private 
cremallon. Thanksgiving 
Service lor her life at St 
Andrew's Church, steynlng. 
Sussex. on Monday July 2nd 
al 3 pm. No flowers please, 
donations if desired to 
Choi craft Funeral Directors 
Lid.. Sleynlng. lor Royal 
Bnush Legion Womens 
Section. The SI John 
Ambulance Brigade or The 
West Sussex Association for 
the Disabled, i Sieynmg 
branch in each case). 

following a road accident in 
Rome. Alessio. younger son 
of Margaret and Cloigto 
M&zzillt and beloved 
grandson of Joyce and Cyril 
Coffin. 

COOPER - On June 24th 1990. 
peacefully In west By fieri. 
Surrey. Catherine Grenville 
(Killy), aged 85 years. Much 
loved mother of Jane. Tony 
and Alison. Funeral Service 
Wednesday July 4ih al 
Woking St John's Crematori¬ 
um. 3 pm. Enquiries, (lowers 
and donations (for the 
Macmillan Fundi lo G Bouieil 
& Son. tel: (09323) 45037. 

peacefully. Frank 
Carrington, dearest husband 
of Joan, much loved father of 
Adrian. Jennifer and Julian, 
greatly missed grandfather 
and brother. Cremation 
private. Donations. if 
desired. ioR.N LI.. Uck/Jeld. 
Sum ex 

; itfr: 

MILLS > On June 22nd to Ceffa 
trite Wafer) and Robert, a 
daughter. Katharine. 

PATEL - On June 23rd. al The 
Portland HospllaL lo Shi la 
and Kirii of Zimbabwe, a 
son. Krishan. 

POULET - On June 23rd. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Irene in&e Sokotsky) amt 
Renaud. a son. Vadim. 

PRQESTOS - On June 20lh. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Maty and George, a 
daughter. Eugenia. 

RJULSTON-BROWN - On June 
19111 1^90. io Susanna mae 
PrtesO and Nicholas, a son. 
Jonathan Oeorge. 

RANSOM - On Thursday Jane 
21 sL al The Rosie. 
Cambridge, to Susan inee 
Wnghtl and Timothy, a son. 
Thomas James WUliam. a 
brother for Rupert. 

SCOTT * On June 22nd. to 
Sarah (nee OonneUI and 
Nick, a son. Chrtsiopher 
James a brother for Thomas. 

STOCK - On June 20th. to 
Melanie and Andrew, a 
daughter. Phoebe. 

THOMPSON-On June 25th. In 
Wolverhampton, to Marika 
and David, a daughler. 
Marina Harriet 

WARDMAN - On June 10th. In 
Beverley and Anton, a . 
beautiful daughter. Hannah 1 
Caitlln. 

WATTS - On June 23rd. to | 
Clarissa (n*e Marston) and 
David, a daughler. Fenella 
Rose, a stsler for Lucinda. 
Annabel and Hugo. 

WILKINS - On June 22nd. lo 
Charmian utfe Sudbury) and 
Michael, a son. Alexander. 

WOOLLETT - On Juw2feUi.at 
Queen Charlottes Hospital, 
to Susan into Ftetohen and 
Jonathan. a 
Caroline Fletcher, a s»ier for 
William Rufus. 

d» COSSON • On June 241 h 
1990. peacefully at 
Westbury House Nursing 
Home. West Mcon. a most 
courageous lady. Leonte. 
beloved mother or Yvonne 
Nevtlle-Rolfe and Arnatid. 
devotedly cared for by Ar¬ 
thur Lund, her triends 
locally and a host of kind car- 
era and nurses. Cremation at 
Southampton Crematorium 
at noon on July 5th: Service 
of Thanksgiving to WUhxi 
Parish Church at 2 jo pm on 
August 2nd. 

DURHAM • On June 24th. 

HART - on Monday June 25th, 

in her 89th year, very peace¬ 

fully after a long illness. 
Mancie, tele of Mansfletd 
College. Hove. Deeply mmeo 
by ncr husband Atom who 

looked after her devoted fy 
(or nearly i wo years and her 
son John and daughter in¬ 

law Jean and nor 
grandchild reft Nicky. Sara. 

Julia and Laura, cremation 
at Putney Vale on Friday 
June 29fh ar 1.45 pm. 

kheale - on June 24th. 

suddenly in Grassttigton. 
North Yorkshire, wimam 

Calvert Kiteale. aged 84 
years Formerly Whiles 

Professor of Moral 
Philosophy in me University 
of Oxford. Dear hnband of 
Martha and dear father of 
George and Jane. 

LANCE - on June 22nd. of 
Hornby. Bedaie. North 
Yorkshire. formerly of 
Croydon, suddenly. Frank 
tan. much loved husband of 
Margaret, very dear fattier of 
Un and Paul and loving eon 
of Flo. Funeral Service to be 
held In S( Mary's Church. 
Hornby, cm Friday June 
29Ui at 12 noon. Family 
flowers only, donations if so 
desired to the Bnllsn Heart 
Foundation. 102 Gloucester 
Place. London WlH 4DH. 

MACLEAN - On Saturday 
June 23rd. peacefully at Pax 
HUl Nursing Home. Bentley. 
■Mac', aged 75. Loving faiher 
and grandfather. Funeral 
Service to take place on 
Friday June 29th ai i2 45 in 
Headley Church, followed by 
camnuual at The Park 
Crematorium. Aldershot. 2 
pm. Flowers 10 Charles Read 
& Daughter. 5 Normandy 
Street. Alton, Harm. 

McLELLAK - On June 23nd 
1990, unexpectedly. Andrew 
Maxwell, ol Potters Bar. 
dearly loved husband of 
Beverley, devoted and loving 
faiher of Robert and Kirsly. 
Cremation at West Herts 
Crematorium. Garsion. on 
Tuesday July 3rd at 2.30 
pm. Family flowers only, 
donations in memory 10 The 
Bnltvh Heart Foundation c/o 
Nefhercoll f uneral 
Directors. 150 Darke* Lane. 
Potters Bar. Herts., id: 
(0707) 52288. 

MEAD - On June 23rd. Roger 
wjuiam. aged 50 years. 
Beloved husband of Mary* 
and inking father ol Sarah. 
Timothy and Amanda and 
grandfather to Emily 
Funeral SI Andrew's 
Church. Blagdon. Saturday 
June 30th al 12 noon. 
Family nowers only, 
donations if desired to St 
Andrew's Church. Blagdon. 

NORTON-On June 21st 1990. 
peacefully al home. Emma 
Norton, aged 90. widow of 
Ernsi Julius Norton, dearly 
lotcd mother of Margot and 
Eleanor and beloved 
grandmother to Anthony. 
Caroline. Elizabeth. James. 
Andrew and Adam. Funeral 
has taken place. Those who 
wish 10 send a demotion in 
her memory, please direct If 
10 Youth Ally ah. College 
House. Finchley Road. 
London NW3. „ 

PETR0C0K1N0 - On Friday 
June 22nd. peacefully In 
Derbyshire. Madeline, loved 
widow of Paul, of Tiriey 
Garth. Torpor ley. Cheshire. 
Funeral. St Helen's. 
Taroortey. Friday June 29th 
11.30 am. Enquiries to T.H. 
Ltghlfoot. (0629i 733808. 

REMMWAr - On June 25th 
1990. Arthur Frederick 
John, greatly loved husband 
of Louts and father of 
Jonathan and Oliver, aged 
74. Funeral at Si Siepben's. 
College Road. Dulwich, on 
July 3rd al 11.30 am. 
Flowers may sent to 
Keiiaways. 104 Lordship 
Lane. London SEPS, or 
donations to St Christopher's 
Hospice. Lawrie Park Road. 
London SE26 fiDZ. 

B1K 
da BUNSEN - There wftt be a 

Thanks* vino Sendee for the 
the and work of Sir Bernard 
Oe Bunsen CM C., who died 
on June nth. to be hetdat 
Hampstead Parish Church. 
Church Row. HampstMU. 
London nW3. cm July 25th 
this birthday) at 5 m. 
Refreshments win be served 
In the Crypt Room. 

DCOMMWALD- A Memorial 
Service will be Retd for 
Dimitri de Gnunvakt at the 
Russian orthodox Cathedral. 
Enmsmore Gardens- SW7. al 
a.45 pm on Saturday 
September 29U»- 

ROBINSON • A cetebraUMi In 
memory of Michael Edmund 
Duncan wttl'be w» 01 noon 
on Friday July 6lh at. All 
Saints Church. PtBford. 
Northampton. Donations to 
Northamptonshire indepen¬ 
dent Grammar School Trust 
Ltd.. Ptisford Hall. 
Northampton NN6 9AX. 

IN MEMOHAM - I 
PRIVATE 1 

LEDCRMAN - Manuel. June 
27th 1984. Remembered 
with great love and affection 
by his wJfe Vera and many 
I r tends. 

Birth and Death notices 1 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication tbe 

following day 
please telephone 

by S.QOpm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 
9.30am-1.00pm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

announcements 

Congrntutaiions 

Robert 
Morgan 

THE TIMES 
MINET 
AWARD 
WINNER 

FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS 

S££ PAGE 42 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

when responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
VTbanacdl 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Cowman 
NoJ-NuJ 

for lop. (nuunr quota ptcor rim 

071-2226055 071-222 8blb 
081-330 7775 evenings 

Fax 071-222 0837 
HOSPITALITY IS ALSO NOW 

AVAILABLE 
81 Buckingham fLar 

ItvPD 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 
far overseas clients 
OTHER DEALERS 
BUY TO SERVE US 

Phone us last 

071-630 0186 
or 071-828 6795 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required for 
genuine VIP clients. 

Try us last for best cash 
offer. 

071 366 406*) 
071 206 414*1 

^SrSuUy al hreneT Aunte STENT - On June 2lsj. at The 
Royal Marsden HospllaL 

Marv Geraldine- aged 90. sufjop. jane Evelyn Pamela. Mary Geraldine, aged 90. 
eldest daughter of the (ate Sfr 
Leicester and Lady 
Hannswnrth and widow of 
Teny a Durham, el 
Virginia. U.S.A- beloved 
mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother. Requiem 
Mass at the Church of the 
Holy Redeemer. HoUington 
St Leonards-on-Sea. Sussex, 
at 11 am on Friday June 
29lh. Family Bowers only. If 
desired donations to Mother 
Theresa c/o Hlnckleys. SO 
Mount Pleasant Road. 
Hastings. 

EYRE - On June 2Bth 1990. 
peacefully al his home In 
Malden Newton, after a long 
Uiness. Richard Galfndus 
Hastings Giles &re. 
Commander Royal Navy 
retired Private cremallon. 
Memorial Service. Tuesday 
July lOtti at 12 noon. 
Catustock Church. No 
nowers please, but donations 
If desired to the Yeovil 
Scanner Appeal. 

GREY . On June 25Ui 
suddenly at fits home In 
Ponteiand. Dr. Kennetti 
Taylor Grey. MB.B.S. 
(DUNELMt. beloved husband 
of Jean, father of Michael 
and David and grandlather 
of Emma. Lucy. Charles 
James. Andrew and Harry 
Funeral Service al West 
Hoad Crematorium. 
Newcastle, on Friday June 
29lh at 3.15 pm. No flowers 
please, donations tf desired to 
R.N.I.B.. 224 Great Portland 
StreeL London WIN 6AA. 

JUNE 27 ON THIS DAY 

TheP&O liner Egypt sank after a 
collision in 1922. The t**kof 
recovering the tre^ure bei^ earned 
in her holds (gold and silver alone 
valued at £lmiUion) became one of 
the great feats of underseafZ°^f 
More than one comportygaye^*^ 
the Italian Society for Maruie 
Recovery succeeded after some yean. 

the search for 
the EGYPT 

ristide Pnmcescto, tne~ 
the ArtigUo, one of ™S 

Ivsge ships engaged m the s^rch 

c the sunken liner EgyPtV^jLinE 
sanction this afternoon 
e first to descend to the bottom^ 

SSi^rtofte=thofl30r«^ 

1 fathoms) and staying ttere one 

wr and ^13 

moepberes, or 282p to 

5=SggSr-5 
imersion. Franceses . 

, the bottom in one as*®*1* ““ 
arter and heated «P » “ 

mates. ,. _ __ the 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required 
all days EmccUUy ladies linalt. 
OA74 812736 eves. 

daughter of Uw late PJ.H. 
Stent and of toe late Lady 
Pollock. Funeral Service at 
Lambeih Crematorium. 
Btackshaw Road. Tooling. 
London SW17. on Monday 
July 2nd at * mu- Flowers or 
donations al toe discretion « 

STOLL44" - On June 25lh. 
suddenly al home. Johann 
(John), well-known Film 
Production Designer- 
Beloved husband of toe late 
Usa de Mention, dear father 
and fattier-to-law of 
Sebastian (Mark)and Poland 
much loved grandfather of 
Simon- Sadly missed by 
family and friends- 

WBtCKT - On Saturday June 
23rd. peacefully. WllUam P-. 
Col. USA.F. iret'd). of 
Campsea Ashe. Suffolk and 
Princeton. New Jersey- 
Much loved husband of 
Sheila and (other of Nancy. 
Bin. James and Betsy. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

MYsSSS^okmeMJotwias 
Bums Drysdale. DSO. OBE. 
RM (Rid). Funeral Service 
wilt be held 2.30 pm Friday 
June 29lh Si Mary’s Church 
East Braden ham. Norfolk. 

TfLLETT - The funeral service 
of Ivor Frederick wiu now be 
held at Si Paul's Chapel. The 
Exeter and Devon 
Crematorium. Topshom 
Rood. Exeter, on Friday 
June 29th al 1.45 pm. Enqui¬ 
ries to Haulier’s Funeral 
Service. (0823) 272277. 

VANYA, 
WHERE ARE 
YOU NOW? 

WE NEED TO KNOW. 

REPLY TO 
BOX A46 

AUTHORS Are you looking for i 
DuMtenerT If your nook de 
serves puoucaDon exMadim 
nubtuhers would like to new 
from you. Write to. DeM 
TMWJO The Book Cut to Ud- 
25 High Street. Lewes. CM 
Store*. BN7 2LU_ 

CAOCT ANDREW IUU. Ootipral 
uieUom on your woliw ouL 
with low botn ell me UmilV- 

UMtD TOHYFAItnY mbs ymi 
Ptease 10 netp (he Nallonal Be 
nevotenl Fund lor the A«ed pro 
tide TENS machines for MU 
relief o( pain in condlUons Ubt 
anlirtUs. C70 buys a machme 
Please rend your qth to NBF* 
6B London Wau. EC2M yru 

MONnSaoRI SchooL KoOn* 
loti Do you want lo learn lo 
l«Xti young Children? Limited 
number iree Places available for 
one yean diploma training 
storting September. mease 
Phone OBI 909 0313 

RENTALS For a SuperbJMecOor 
of Rentals ■ drier lo Section 2 

WERE you a founder memher of 
ihe pufnn Ciub7 U so. KOVe 
Webb would like to hear tram 
you. Please send your name 
and address to: Pulltn Bootes. 
27 WrtglMs Lone. London WS 
5TZ- AUenutm: Kaye. 

BIRTHDAYS 

WBDU and O.B Happy 65r 
and e4ih Urihday today. A 
my love. Toni. 

FOR SALE 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

AVAILABLE 
ALL DAYS 

CENTRE & NO 1 

PHANTOM. SAIGON. 
Aspects. Cals. Les Mia. 

ROLLING STONES 
Knebworm. Prince a Bowie 
ALL BOLD OUT EVENTS 

07! 637 5826 

. All 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
All tickets bought 

& sold. 
All seats & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Anytime 

Discretion Murrd. 
Best price*(pven. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the face value and full 
details of Uckels before 

enienn9 Into any 
commltmenl. 

absolutely all 
Phantom. 

Miss Saigon. 
Les Mis v'lc. 

WimbJcdom 90. 
Henley. 

All n4w poe* ipocttnp 
ffvrnu. 

07J - 588 9086 or 
(0836) 723433. 

2* in*. 
All major re's bcreptod. 

WIMBLEDON 90. 
ASCOT. PHANTOM. 

aspects. 
MISS SAIGON. 

STONES. BOWIE 
& ALL SPORT 
(Bought and redd) 

on 081-659 7250 
anytime 
CC» accepted 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS. 

You've tried toe red now try 
(he bead Centre court and No. 

1*9 bought and sold. Wr oay 
the Mai arm and vu ai the 
■goal comprtttlvr rate* Aho 
pnaiuom. Saigon. SuialiA 

Slanm etc. 
AllCCs accepted. 

Tel: 071 839 IS88 

WORLD CUP FINAL 
4 Day EacfusircTnp inSl>lc 

By to Rome 
4 NifltHi in RrB Ctas Hold 
Top matcb licVrts foe final 

aadmucb nuice. 

£IJ00. 
Harry. Imured number of 
paciages. CaU 4n|r>a on 
OJI-66^ OoOO for tun ncr 

informal too during office hours. 

Ignore. Monet, own and oth¬ 
ers. Limited nil non museum 
rroHcaa IndtttlneunbsBIr from 
I he ottaUul) in inr utoui and 
levlurei With signatures and 
re cracteP L'nMUr In Ihc 
world For viewin') rail War¬ 
wick Gallfn> Braconslirld. 
Bucks, or trtephonr lor details 
<04941 077069 

■MM 
WOULD A GRAND 

HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can hire an upright from 
only CO per month with an 
aoaon lo purchase wnen the 
mortgage rale comes down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWI 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SEI8 

081-854 4517 
Dawn Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

FLATSHA&E 

1*1 Prof N ft. own room in 
snared not 4u mod cons 
Uotgcnrut >OTti>U«6oa 

Pl'BLIC NOTICES injjm.i.ivM 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-50 Earis Court Road 

London WS 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

Oelesales only > 
Looqtuul FT) ants 071 938 5366 

U5A/Eureoe nwo 
071 937 6400 

island Business Clare 
071 938 5*44 

Government Ucensed/Booded 

ATOL 1*56 1ATA ABTA 69701 

Some dritmimed schedule 
toqnb wnen booked mrough 

non IA74/A8TA rraiof 
agencies nvo not be covered 

by a Bonding protection 
scheme Therefore, readers 

should consider (tie necessity 
IM independeot travel 

insurance and should be 

satisfied tool Uiey have taken 
all precautions before 
entering into travel 

arrangements. 

When Booking Atr Charter 
oaveo cr jv et you at» strongly 
advised to obtain toe name 
and ATOL number of me 
Tout Operated wnti whom 
you will contracted You 

should ensure mar toe oinftr 
matron advice carries tots in- 
tormaiion inou have any 

doubts etteck with toe ATOL 
Section ol ihe civil Avtauon 

AuUionls on 

071-832 5620 

ABOVE-AVntAOE Chstr. U T C. 
(07551 J17SO. ABTA. 84906 

AMAZBtCLV Cheap tares world- 
wide Jupiter Ol 036 2711 
I’lsa/Artw/Amea/Diners 

IN THE MATTEtt OF THE 
IXbOLVENCV ACT I«86 

AND IN THE MATTES OF 
CONNAUGHT MACMILLAN PA 
PER LIMITED. CONNAL-GHT 
PAPER SALES LIMITED. E M 
AGENCIES LIMITED UN \OL 

LNTARY UOLIDATION- 
NOTICE (S HEREBY GIVEN pur 
SUanl toSeroon 106 of the Imot , 
vency Art 1986. tnai a General 
Mretig of the Members ol toe 
above Companies will be held al 
142/148 Mats Road. Satrap 
Kent DA146N7on Tuesday 24th 
July 1990 al 10 am to be lot 
lowed ai to IGa.m to a General 
Meeting ol The creditors (Of toe 
purpose of rermting on arrotml 
of (Ik Uouutaiore' Acts and Deal¬ 
ings and of toe concurl of me 
wmding-uD to dale 
Dated m» 20to das ol June 1990 
C Moms. B Mills 
Joint UqUKtalarv 

MYC CROW' LIMITED 
iIN UOLIDATIONi 

Registered Oflice 55/57 High 
Hatoom. Lend or. WCIV 60 V 
Principal Trading Addieu 4 
Bourne End Pusinrv. Centre. 
Cores End Road Bourne End. 
BucMnqnamsnire SL8 SAT 

Company Number 1940044 
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN, 
pursuant to Rute 4 son of the In 
journey Rules I98f> (not on am 
June 1990 we. Jcton Pam Rict*- 
aids and Christopher Moms 
were appointed Joint uouidaiors 
of toe above named company 
•Creditors’ Voluntary Winding 
19> 
Creditors of toe company who 
nave not alreddi done so unoula 
submit thetr claims « writing lo 
us ai the f otlowing address under 
rrieience JPR/GVC/AEQ/PSA: 
Touche ROSS A CO 
55/67 Hum HoUmm 
London WC1V bOX 

MVC SPECIALIST VEHICLES 
LIMITED UN UCL'IDATTONI 

Regulered Olltcct 65/67 High 
Holborn. London wciv 6DX 
Principal Tradtnq Address- 4 
Bourne End Business Cenrre. 
cores End Road. Bourne End. 
Bucstnghamshire SLB 5 AT 

Company Number.- IS01J78 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant lo Ride 4 106 of toe hr 
solvency Rules 1966 that on 4to 
June 1990 we. Jonn Parry Rich 
arts and Christopher Morris. 
were appointed Joint Liquidators 
of toe above named company 
i Creditors’ Voluntary winding 
UPi 
Creditors of toe company who 
have not already done so should 
submit (heir claims in writing to 
us at the following address under 
reference JPR/GVC/AEQ/PSA 
Touche Rom A Co 
£6/57 Hton Holborn 
LOIMton WClV 6DX 

IN THE HIGH 
COURT OF JUSTICE 
NO 005216 Or 1990 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
UR JUSTICE SCOTT 

MONDAY me llin (toy 
Of JUNE 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF 
FENNER FLC 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACT 1985 
l PON THE PETITION IAS 
amended! ol I hr above-named 
Fenner plc <neremaller called 
the Company i 
AND UPON HEARING Counsel 
lor (he Company 
AND UPON READING me docu 
mens recanted on Hie Court File 
os having been reap 
THE COURT CONFIRMS toe re¬ 
duction ot (he caPHal ot the Con- 
pans from Cl6 000.000 io 
U4SOD.OOO resolved on and 
rejected H a Special Resolution 
woN al on Extraordinary Gen 
rral Meeting of im company neto 
on toe 19»n March 1990 
AND THE COURT APPROVES 
toe Minute tax amenoedi set forth 
in Ihe Schedule hrreio 
AND TT IS ORDERED 
■ I* lhai Hits Ordn m- produced lo 

the Regtslrar of Companies 
and toai on Other Copy or or 
uvered to Mm wltn a copy Ol 

■he said Minute 
t2i irud notice of me regtwral/on 

to toe Rrtotrji ni companies 
of tola Order and ol toe said 
Minute oe puntohed once In 
me **Timer" newspaper with 
in 21 days after much 
rrowratton _ 

THE SCHEDU LE BEFORE RE 
FERRED TO MINUTE AP¬ 

PROVED BY' THE COURT 
"The capital of Fenner PLC was 
bv virtue ol a Special Revolution 
and with me sanctum of an Order 
re'the High Court of Justice, dated 
tor t un June 1990 reduced from 
Li&OOOOOO divided into 
Sil 000.000 Ordinary Shares ol 
25 pence each and 750 OOO S 95 
per retd Cumulative Preference 
Shares of Cl each to 
114.500.000 divided into 
57 000 000 Ordinary Snares of 
25 pence each ana 250.000 1 as 
pec ceni Cumulative Preference 
Shores ol Cl each At the dale of 
rfffsfratiofi of (fus Minute 
42.594. oat Orotnarv Shares m 
25 pence each have bwn noued 
and are deemed to be fully pad 
up ana me remainder ore 
umssued- _ _ 

TURNBULL AND CROW 
LIMITED UN LIQUIDATION) 

premiered Otflre 55/57 High 
Motporn. London wciv 6DX 
Pniuipal Trading Address * 
Bourne End Business Centre. 
Cores End Hoad Bourne End 
Buckusahiimshire Sue 5AT 

Company Number 1492975 
NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Rule 4 I Of- of the (n 
u4v enev Ruin I9B9 iruii on ath 
June 1990 we Jonn Pam Rh'h 
ards and Qvnslophei Moms, 
weir appointed icanl uquutoiors 
ol me aoovr named cuiruuny 
■Crrdiiors' Voluntary wuvuny. 

Lv< 
Creditors of the company who 
have nu olreMy done vo should 
submit ittetr claims in wnung io 
us at ihe lollowing address under 
reference JPR/GVC/AEQ/PSA. 
Touche Ross & Co 
65/57 High Holborn 
London WCIV 6DX 

STONWAV Baby ««nd 6 n iff. 
pyramid mahogany. 2 years 
oM. PresUne condition. R«V>- 
larty serviced by Sfefnwav 
£18.960- IM: 071-361 0079. 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

FIND 
HAPPINESS 

with 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 

Personal Introductions and 
rxrMing events lor very 
special, attractive, well 

eduulM. professional People 

071-736 1431. 

HOLS/FUSHTS Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Spain Malta Morocco 
Greekorama TV) Lid 071 734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 143B 

e the area un*rthe^2, 

8 no pressure m ** 3Teei 

be came up to the ship in a perfectly 
normal state and resumed his 

ordinary occupation at once without 
a sign of having done anything 

unusual. 
NO SIGN OF WRECK 

Unfortunately. Franceschi found 

no trace of a wreck. He reported that 
the bottom consisted of hard grey 
sand and scattered black rocks 
covered with weed. The rocks are Oat 

slabs following a regular stratifica¬ 

tion and lying at an angle so as to 
present a gentle slope on one side and 
a steep fall on the other side. The 
average height of the rocks is about 
15 ft. It is very probable that these 

rocks alone account for the drag 
remaining fast and breaking when it 
was dragged across them against 

their slope- . ~ 
There was no sign of the wreck, un 

the other hand the drag brought up a 
piece of wire rope, hut it is possible 
that this was thrown overboard from 
some ship- Apart from the absence of 
the wreck, tbe data obtained are 

Enraging. The.water at this great 
depth was remarkably clear. t 

Franceschi reporting five yards 
clear visibility, and, though a strong 

current on the surface g^bng 011^ 
diver's cable made it difficult for him 
to keep his balance, there was no 
cSrreiit at the bottom Franceschi 
saw nothing but rocks and sand. 

The divers are much encouraged 

by this successful first descent. The 

chief diver. Alberto Gianni. 
that the certainty of good visibility 
SS the possibility of remaining 

below for two hours at stack ****** 
ample compensation for the <hs- 
fZintmentat not finding *e wreck 

after so much hard wort- Efforts to 

locate the wreck mil » « 
redoubled and dragging will be 
pressed forward during the next few 

days- A spell of exceptionally fine 

weather gives further cham** of 
success- The sea today was dead 
calm. Finally, all the apparatus. 

Siding the new gear, worked 

without hitch. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you -eeteing pervmal and 

vetettlve ml rad unions IO 
luncolat. conltdenl. 

articulate and attractive 
people looking lor loving, 

lasting relationship" Over 24 
years Dateline's v jsi and 
national membership nas 

proved toe rigid cnoice lor 
counltew thousands. Vou loo 

can find love 
citl 011*08 ICll. at«me to 21 

Ahnfdoo Rd. KctmMWa. Lwuten 
w* UAL_ 

You are cordially Invited 
Co sample 

Beautifully Handwritten 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

and other 
Catltgrapmc Work 

Telephone 
0304 613107 

fur details 

CAREER A Joe swell Advice. 1 Personality Icsls. CVS. inter¬ 
view DreperaUon^EaKUUve 

Counsellors 071 387 9291. 

VILLAS A hole* in France. Cer 
many. Aimrta A Switzerland 
Price* in August stort LI 79 for 
17 day* iPrtuding terry 
AulOPtan 0543 267777 

FLIGHTS 

FUCHTt Spam. Italy Greece. 
Portugal. Turkey Car Hire, 
raider Ud 081 471 0047 Fully 
Bonded. ATOL 1640. Acc/viu 

SELF-CATERING 

DISCOUNTS On exceptional Hi¬ 
lls in Algarve and Coie d'Azur 
lor early July. 071 499 4802 
(office hours!. 

PORTUGAL. All area* vuias. apis, 
rvjiets. pousa4av manor 
Houses, /ngns. car hire Mattel 

. ra. Canaries. Longmere Uni 
OBI -666-2112 ABTA 73196 

RE Skin Fashion ol London Ud 
and 

The Insolvency Act 1986 
sorter IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
tuanl lo Section 98 of the Insol 
vency an 1986 mat a Meetuio at 
tor Creditors oa ilw above named 
Company will De hetd al Uw 
wood fort Mual House. 30 Oak 
Hdl. Woooforn Green. Essex «G8 
9NY on Tuesday Ilw 3rd July 
1990 at 10 oo o'clock in toe lore 
noon for tor ourpows menlioned 
in smiore 99. lOO and 101 of 
Ihe said Art 
A list ol me names and addresses 
ot Ihe Company s Creditors will 
De avaiuDh- >cn inspection tree ol 
charge al Tre* rat House 1&&192 
High Rood iliord Case* KJl 1 JO. 
between »F.00 am. and 4.00 
pm as irom Friday toe 29to 
June 1900 
Dated tote I Slh day at June 1990 
A Latu. Director 

IN THE MATTER OF 
PR1MEAT LIMITED 

AND IN THE MA ITER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Uw creditors ot toe iw« named 
Company wtuen is oeing voiun- 
laniv wound up are required Oh 
or before the SO August 1990. lo 
seod in toeir lull cnrtslian and 
surnames toeir aoareva-s and » 
scrtpllons lull oarttniliu-- or toeir 
deMs or Claims ano me names 
and addresto ai men Solwllors 
111 any I to UW Uimeruoneo Oa, id 
Julian Burnlet ot ducnier Phil 
Ups & Co. 43/an AiDvmarte 
Slrv-ei. Loudon 1* i a lr£ tor 
Ltqiudator ol tor soul Company, 
and. If so required dv iioltcr In 
writing from Ihe said Liquidator, 
are. personally °* by mm Souci- 
tors. lo come in and prove toeir 
debts or Claims ai such lime and 
pure as shall oe specified in such 
notice or in default uwreof they 
win oe excluded from toe Denrfn 
ot any dnortbuiion made before 
such deon are proved 
D J Burtiier. Liomdaror 

THE TIMES 

8WIRE AWE all Uw nice men? If 
you are looking for one or you 
are one call Jennifer WUH al 
Matches introductions Service 
071- 287 0935. 

A« L tickets for Knebworih. Wim¬ 
bledon. CrtcLel. all theatre and 
pop mows. 071 4S« 4807 
10831) 363644 teVML 

CLASSIFIED 
A selection of advertisements 

from today’s columns. 

WANTED 

ACCWWPIWnOW sought In 
Pollers Bar area lor House 
mined Velerinory Student A 
Pugdog. Tel- i0638i 70400. 

ALL WUnDtedon UrkriS warned. 
Centre Court A No. 1 Court. 
Be*l price* pate). 061-653 6366 

ALL WtmUedon Ikfceis bought 
and sold. Centre and No l court 
lor an days OTI -497 2404 

AU. MAIOWIC articles, regaua. 
lewels. walqicselc wanted Ab¬ 
solutely hesl prices paid. 071- 
229 96IB (Ti_ 

ARTIST il am struggling) seeks 
Patron Mate i45». gently 
pleased Jacoo Spencer Vic- 
lona Rd Penwalr. hem. 

MABMFTWQ CLASS, anuque. 
small, eleganl and reaaonaWy 
powerful wanted. Full desails 
and once lo BOX BTO 

KNEBWONTH «8 - nice Value 
£30. Tel Denton A Warner on 
Q7LH34 2756 __ 

RWEDWORni 80 2 
tickets, besi oiler. Tel: 0243 
780899 eve* only _ 

WOLEX. CARTIER, other known 
walrti brands, new or old. corn- 
pellilvely priced. Joseph Jewe ¬ 
lers. 186 Kensington High SL. 
WB. Tel: 071-937 4420/4717 

SEATFINDCRS: AU UddouT 
events me Wimbledon OrtKn- 
lures ft Clyndeooume 071-828 

1678. Or edit Carts. 

THE TIMES 1791 1988. Other li¬ 
lies available Ready (or Presen¬ 
tation - Mso ■-‘SUfWM-J'- 
XI7 60. Remember When. Odl- 
688 6323/6324 _ 

WIMBLEDON TlckeC wanted. 

Best Pore*. Tel 071 481 «0>- 
mrvi 36j*44 fevesi We collect. 

WLETK1K Final, prtvaie sale. 
Parking voueiieTj3 other days 
No dealers Tony 081 6403943. 

WIMBLEDON 2nd week centre 
rouri scats for sate Competitive 
Driers 081 788 2669. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

* They warn to work 
* They need to Iwe normal lives 

# They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

London! London AssodationforlheBW male ft 
2SGCNTON posable, us ptesewitn a *jn®on 
yVBDRTFE oroiiiBartnowwKirenientouswim 

BUND) ateflaytttt ' 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
Hetrr. 14-16 VbinflyROML tendon SEl63QZ.~ftt07H32 am 

CAMDEN So. NWI young, fun. 
pro! I -owndbl rmln lovely dal 
all mod cons. w/m. ere 
ESOQpcm ex. D NeU 071 405 

9592 ext 214__ _ 

CHAMPAGNE A oatUe for every 
LanOord/Tenanl. For your DM- 
ue ft toe right ftol/namya- call 
Setectlve Sharing 071 229S96S 

E. DULWICH prof malurr N/S. 
Large double room in ownem 
dal. AU mod con*. Parking IO 
ndra L Bridge, viclona. MOpw 
end. TH 071 -639 1194 aller 7, 

. EARL* COURT SQ Large dDte 
rm. qutri dal. £80 pw. soli pro* 
d/e. Tel: 071 373 7070 eves 

EC! To share unique wed 
equipped 2 bed flat 5mlit*(rom 
ctcy. Own room. £96 per wee* 
Inc., phone extra. Tel. 071-628 
3101 lam or oral 

FLATUMK London's most Suc¬ 
cessful FiMsnare introduciory 
service (or professional ctiems 
requiring mianiy Accom. Land 
(on* and nofenUai sharers ring 
071-287 3848 (or details. 

FLATMATE*. London's foremost 
flat sharing service. iEst |970> 
especially for setertive name 
owners ft young professionals 
071-689 5491 for appointment 
513 Brampton Road. SW3 

FOREST HHX Prof M/f own rm 
In gulei lise. Ch w/mac 6 mins 
B R (Ldn Bridge IO Mins' 
■CSQpw estcl. ones 3972 

FULHAM. Room available in 4 
oed. 2 bato house close tupe. 
£330 PCIh lac. 071 381 3436_ 

FULHAM M/F 28* o/r all mod 
cons. CTl. in pleauni 2 oed Itel 
£85 pw eat. 071 731 541 r iHj 

FULHAM Ige room to lus house -) 
iwn* njoe. £350 ocm mcl 07»- 
381 6242 H. 071 934 4270 W 

HAMMOIIMITII Prof F N/S. 
share luxury oenutousr rial 
O/R idbteL o/Otorm IM «' 
den ft mam garden U4 m- e» 
Ter. OBI 743 3289 am onto 

HOrnwa HU- RATE Own ritojr 

£67 pw 083b 405536 i26/3* 
ppmj. AC. 79 Bond SL Wl. _ 

tTAMFORD BROOK prof f. n/s 
io share lux Pal. £300 pem im 
OIUs Tel: 071 221 2636. _ 

MHtDOCME/ LOT. DrlWhlful 
134 b C Faratotnrse on Itsiung 
lake SIP* B. Nr Bergrrac. July 
1 14ft SCPI l on. 081-3*06968 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

.REECE Lovely villas In Undos 
and Pefkos On Rhodes, al dis¬ 
counted prices Jenny May 
Holidays 07! 228 0321. 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

HCILY • S/cnlertng Portorosa bv 
toe sea from £189 md flKtols ft 
7 nts atrom. Cadogan isiancU. 
071 828 9171 or 0703 533661 
lABTA 17726 ATOL 0781 

TUSCANY Villa*, apt*, farm- 
houtes some wiin pools Coun- 
trysMe to coasi. Good avail ind 
July/ Aug from £J SO lo£3.000 
per wL Brldgewaier Villa*. 
BTOCh (24 ttrai 061 832 6011 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

EBtcawA - Villa overtook!no 
Allan Uc Ocean. 26 mites 
Lisbon. 1 dbte. 3 sole beds, 
kitchen. lull bato. rally 
equipped. Write: A. Vternoul. 
21 Appleton Ave. Toronto. 
Oni.. Canada M6E 3A4 ot Q«U 
Canada. OIO 1 416 668-4052 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL WOW Kensington ft Hamp¬ 
stead. lux serviced «hb. 081 
451 3094. Fax 081689 4422. 

CENTRAL LWDOH Holiday apb 
071-228 7188- DetoUL « 
WHIM tens Avenue. SW1I 3T8. 

DRISCOLL HOUSE Hotel 200 lto 
glerms. CUOpw partial board 
Apply 172 New Kent Rd. Lon¬ 
don SCI 4YT. 071-709 417K 

DOMESTIC AND I 
CATERING I 

situations I 

BAHREIN Cl 260 per month ml 
Executive nouse keeper, own 
flat/car Tet. Eaion Bureau 
081997 3020_ 

PARIS C1B0PW net. girl 5 Year*, 
inoceenoeni 9i4» Room teov- 
rt Tel. Eaton Bureau 081-997 

3029._ 

SITU ATIONS WANTED! 

BUSINESS 

directories 
PUBLISHER 

To maintain & create new 
UUcft. Excellent bens. 

Are you a graduate tobkinq 
for Dial special career ui 

son ware. Herts aiea 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

Household name, giving you 
a SECURE future with lots of 

benefits. 

ALDERSGATE COURT 
Luxury (n Uie heart of the 

ply. Goddard & Smith. 

SELECT 
A better future today. All 

price ranges. 

CORPORATE SEC 
£ IB. OOO • Ini Co based in 

W E need highly responsible 
Sec. ExceUenl position 

£16.000. Become PA 
lo Vice President or lnl. 

Marketing Go. 

PA +++ £18,000 
Age 22-25. Are you lively & 
adaptable! Great Horn wall 

call and make a date. 

Creative. Media and Marketing Appointmentspages 16,17 and 32 
Secretarial Appointments-pages 32 to 35 
Property_— -pages 36 to 40 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2213 
ACROSS 
I Costume (4J 
3 Segment (5) 
8 Compter service 

package (3-4) 
10 Flashlight <S) 
If Lion noise (4) 
12 Ink splodge (4) 
13 Lavaioty (3) 
15 Maginot defence 
counter (9.4) 
17 OiafeO) 
19 Booty (4) 
20 Is not (4) 
23 Dodge (SI 
24 “Yuppie notebook" (7) 
25 Condition (5) 
26 Low dam (4) 

DOWN 
1 Thrown bomb (7) 
2 In the company of (4) 
4 Elbow room (8) 
5 Reef material (5) 
6 Hard up 14) 

7 Monarch’s chair (6) 14 Wealthy (8) ]g Burden (5) 
9 Accomplish mission IS Light carnage (6) 21 Bible passage (4) 

(4.2,3) 16 To (he extent (7) 22 Smoke shaft (4) 

■ *11 

(T MARGARETS Twlckrnham 
O/r in iqc lux flal. 3 nun* BR. 
IO mins P ft mood All iww 
com. sun young Fjor. e»» 
petit tnc Tel: 081-»» aS69. 

COURSE - pro. molofcyctlsL £*- 
enulvc. Seeks new contract 
Tel Mr. Bales. Day 071-Sit 
2421 evening 071-286 7886. 

SOLUTION TO NO 22J2 
ACROSS: l Flai refusal 9 Ravioli IDTasie 11 Too 13 Nerd IS Knee 
nomate 18 “on 20Fhg 21 Iguana 22Case 23Glee 25Wag 28 Nerve 
29 Advance 30 George Ehot 
DOWN- 2 Lover 3 Troy 4 Emil 5 Unto 6 Arsenal 7 Franciscans 8 Be- 
leaguered 12 Outlaw j4Don 15 Enigma 19 Observe 28 Fag 24Uago 
25 Wrar 26 Gale 27 Oval 
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One step at a time, 
Mr Waddington The fascinating Calcutt Report on 
Privacy and Related Matters 
was signed on May 16. Just five 

tv,, *.* weeks later the home secretary, 
°avid Waddington, published it and 
*K*®Pted all its recommendations with a 
Pjnrailar welcome for the replacement 
oi the _ Press Council by a Press 
Complaints Commission (POQ, ap¬ 
pointed by an independent commission, 
Mself perhaps appointed by the Lord 
Chancellor. For such a crucial rfiany. to 
oe accepted before the interested parties 
had the slightest chance to comment 
seems unnecessarily brusque. When 
British Steel decided to shut down part of 
the Raveoscraig works, a cabinet min¬ 
ister complained bitterly that he had 
been told nothing. The newspaper 
industry has equal reason to object 

Of course, it cannot expect any 
sympathy. The record of some tabloid 
newspapers in purveying sleaze, the 
record of prying and harassment, the 
record of lying and prejudice, is 
appalling. 

Tabloid editors and their staffs would 
undoubtedly be deterred by the laws 
proposed by 
Calcutt The report 
argues convincingly 
for the establish* 
mem of three new 
criminal offences 
regarding trespass, 
to which there 
would be a defence 
if the public interest was involved 
(although the report shies away from the 
direct use of that phrase). The actual 
wording of the proposed legislation will 
require careful scrutiny. 

However, the first and key recom¬ 
mendation comes down to the abolition 
of the Press Council and the establish¬ 
ment of a much tougher commission. 
The principal objection to the continu¬ 
ation of the Press Council is that its role 
of defending the freedom of the press 
“sits uneasily” with the role of hearing 
complaints from the public. This sounds 
like hair-splitting since a principal 
method of defending the freedom of the 
press is to raise standards and deal 
efficiently with complaints. 

In the past, there have been plenty of 
reasons for criticising the council — the 
delays in handling complaints, the low 
regard in which it was held by many 
journalists, the pettifogging approach of 
some adjudications. Recently, however, 
it has been making a serious effort to put 
its house in order, both through reform 
of its constitution and through a 
published code of practice. 

Calcutt, in effect recognises the value 
of these reforms, for again and again it 
adopts the council's new proposals for its 
commission. The council proposed a 
hotline. Calcutt wants the commission to 

Charles Wintour 

have one. The council proposed that 
publishers should give a public commit¬ 
ment to uphold the new code of practice: 
Calcutt says “the press must publicly 
commit itself to observing all the 
procedures and pronouncements of the 
PCC”. The council was also going to 
speed up its procedure by empowering 
committees to issue adjudications with¬ 
out involving tire foil council. Calcutt 
wants tire commission to do the same. 

As for money, Calcutt wants exactly 
what the council wants — assured 
finance, and more of it- Also, it is known 
that the council rhairman, Louis Blom- 
Cooper, wants to abolish the waiver 
(under which complaints cannot be 
heard unless the complainant waives his 
legal rights); Ctfcutt wants the waiver 
abolished for the commission. 

On the issue of membership, the 
council has recommended a reduction in 
size from 37 to 25, with members 
selected by an appointments com¬ 
mission rather than nominated by 
constituent bodies. Cakmtt wants an 
even smaller group of 12, plus chairman, 
tire majority having experience “at the 

highest level of the 
press” and also se¬ 
lected by an in¬ 
dependent comm¬ 
ission. The chosen 
few anil have to 
work exceptionally 
hard if they are to 
keep abreast of the 

likely volume of complaints. 
Greater emphasis on conciliation and 

a tougher code of practice seem to be tire 
only material points of difference be¬ 
tween what the council wishes to do and 
what Gricutt’s commission would do. 
Surely, with the spur of this report 
behind it, the Press Council could reform 
itself for more rapidly and effectively 
than a commission could be established. 
It is half way there already. An office is 
manned; a chairman whose reforming 
zeal is frilly acknowledged by Calcutt sits 
already in place. Mr Waddington says: “If no 

steps are taken to set up the 
commission, the govern¬ 
ment will... establish a 

statutory framework.” That must be 
avoided at all costs. Yet in view of his 
extraordinary failure so far to consult the 
industry he is so close to confining in a 
statutory strait-jacket, be might yet be 
persuaded that reform of the Press 
Council along the lines recommended by 
Calcutt for its commission would be far 
more sensible than his current plan. 
Calcutt may have staved off tire threat of 
immediate legislation, but the unknown 
bureaucratic monster could weO perform 
in such a way that it would come anyway. 
These are unhappy days for the press. 

BBC’s indep 
I will come straight to the point. 

The BBC is committed to reach¬ 
ing its target for independent 
productions. This ought not to 
need saying, but as The Times 

reports that the prime minister is 
being tokl otherwise, it is worth 
proclaiming loud and clear. 

The target is included in the 
Broadcasting Bill. The board of 
governors of the BBC, which has 
never foiled to ensure that the 
corporation meets its statutory obliga¬ 
tions, will see to it that this require¬ 
ment is met. For good measure, the 
government wishes the Office of Fair 
Trading to police the arrangements as 
weH 

It is a shame that the Independent 
Programme Producers Association 
(IPPA) and the BBC appear to be in 
dispute about all this at a time when 
the BBCs accelerating move to 
independent production is so well 
demonstrated on tire screen. Last 
night saw tire eighth episode on BBC1 
of Black in Blue, a documentary series 
about new recruits in the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police, from Wilcox Buhner 
productions. 

On the previous evening the final 
programme in this year’s run of 
Horizon was a Box Production film. 
Aids—A Quest for a Cure. A couple of 
weeks earlier, the Horizon was Wind¬ 
fall Films7 fascinating programme 
about the new £5 note. 

On Friday BBCI begins a re-run of 
The Paradise Club, a ten-part drama 
series from Zenith. A second series 
has been commissioned. Last month 
we announced that Celador Produc¬ 
tions had been commissioned to make 
a six-part comedy series with Jasper 
Carrott for later this year. We are 
working with independents across a 
wide range of output. 

The target for the BBC is that it 
should have 25 per cent of its new 

Will Wyatt (right), 
assistant managing 

director, BBC 

Television, rebuts the 

view that the 

corporation is not 
opening up to outside 
programme-makers 

programming, excluding news and 
news-related programmes, made by 
independents by 1993. From the 
outset of the BBC's move towards 
independent production, it was nec¬ 
essary to work out how the baseline 
figure should be calculated. Should it 
indude the time occupied by continu¬ 
ity announcements (no) or the wea¬ 
ther forecasts (yes)? 

The exception for news _ 
and news-related pro¬ 
grammes was common 
sense. A properly inte¬ 
grated news operation at 
local, regional and nat¬ 
ional level, is essentia] 
both for editorial reasons 
and for efficiency. News 
works that way the world 
over. 

All these arrangements 
were agreed with Timothy 
Renton, then a Home 
Office minister, in 1988. It is simply 
not true that the BBC is in any way 
frying to “wriggle out” of what has 
been laid down. We are not, as the 
IPPA is suggesting, recategorising 
programmes as “news and news- 
related” in order to boost the exclu¬ 

Weare 
dealing 

with 

people’s 

livelihoods 

sion zone. News and news-related 
programmes are exactly what they 
sound like. We have asked the Home 
Office for no changes in the way the 
figures are calculated, and we seek no 
changes. 

By these agreed definitions, the 
BBC currently makes about 5,500 
hours of new programmes a year for 
regions and network. We expect this 
_ to remain broadly the 

same over the next few 
years, giving a 25 per cent 
target — about 1,400 
hours — for 1993 and 
beyond. 

To achieve this is not a 
simple matter. It is being 
done by reducing BBC 
resources, overheads and 
staffin order to release the 
money with which to 

_ commission the 
independents. 

This is a complicated and often 
painful process. We are dealing with 
people's livelihoods. Production and 
resource staff are being required to 
leave the BBC. not because the 
audience has rejected their pro¬ 
grammes, but because we are obliged 

to have programmes made elsewhere^ 
It is these BBC staff, more than; 
anyone, who will resent IPPA shout¬ 
ing “four. - 

Difficult or not, the BBC has a plan 
and it is on schedule. We shalf 
commission 600 hours of independent 
programming this year (29 projects? 
amounting to almost 80 flours o| 
output commissioned this month stf 
for), and we shall meet the figures fo| 

The BBC regions have the same 2^ 
per cent targets. If a region comims? 
sions less than 25 per ant ofits {ftireiv 
local programmes it will have to make! 
up the shortfall by increasing the 
independents’ percentage of the pro> 
grammes made for the network. j 

Access for independent production 
companies in the regions is 
confined to their nearest BBC regie ^ 
base. They can offer program mes' t 
the London production depamneh] _, 
and, for that matter, to any other BBC 
region. Talent and ideas are what 
count BBC! daytime programming is 
to be reshaped and based in- 
Manchester and Birmingham. The 
executive producer has announced 
that be wants a new look and that he is 
hoping for a significant contribution 
from independents in or outride 
London. 

It is a pity that the accusation of bad; 
faith and claims and counter claims 
over figures are distracting attention 
from the success of the BBC’s partner¬ 
ship with the independents. There has 
been enormous goodwill on both sides* 
and we have learnt from each other.- 
The BBC has moved with increasing', 
speed and determination; the in-* 
dependents have been inventive and' 
practical. The harvest has been on 
screen for the viewers. Between us I- 
am confident that we shall ensure that* 
it remains rich in quality and increase 
ingly abundant 

The glossies are heading for the hills 
MAGAZINE publishers are 
scrambling for the readership 
of the estimated six million 
people regularly walking for 
pleasure. 

There are four glossy 
monthlies, with a fifth prepar- 

; to join the trail at the end 
the month. The com¬ 

petition is mainly due to the 
critical success of Emap’s 
Country Walking magazine, 
which was launched in 1987. 
The circulation is just under 
30,000, which means it is 
outsfriding its nearest rival, 
the 12-year-old The Great 
Outdoors, by about 5,000, and 
Emap believes that the market 

Magazines step up the pace for 

Britain’s six million walkers 

could sustain an increase of a 
further 25 per cent in the next 
two or three years. 

Country Walking aims for 
the vast army of middle-of- 
the-road walkers looking for a 
picturesque ramble. Both 
Country Walking and The 
Great Outdoors run at around 
100 pages, with an average 
ratio of two-thirds advertising 
to one-third editorial content 

The imminent arrival of 
Emap's Trail Walker -will 

accelerate the pace further. 
Selling at £1.50, ten pence 
more than its rivals, and with 
a similar pagination, it will 
aim for the younger reader. 

The surge of interest in the 
outdoors in general, means 
that the publishers of The 
Great Outdoors. George Out- 
ram and Co, are fighting on 
two fronts: the steadily 
advancing Emap on the one 
hand, and High, the 
mountaineering magazine, on 

the other. Both High and 
Outram's Climber and Hill 
IValker are hoping to secure 
the franchise of the British 
Mountaineering Council 
(BMC), which would guar¬ 
antee several thousand extra 
readers through the BMCs 
discount to its members. 

Three years ago Camping 
and Trailer. the other main 
player, made a strategic shift 
of identity when it changed its 
name to Camping and Walk¬ 
ing. This magazine, from the 
Link House group in south 
London, has attracted 40,000 
readers. 

Alan Franks Emap's Country Walking 
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ForeignAffairs Correspondent (Radio) 

BBC News & Current Affairs 
There is a vacancy for a correspondent in the Ebrefgn Affairs Unit based at 
Broadcasting House, Central London, fou will have experience of working 
abroad as a journalist and are likely to have working knowledge of at least one 
foreign Language. You will work closely with the Diplomatic and Defence 
Correspondents and will be expected to develop your own areas of expertise in 
international affairs. The Fbreign Affairs Correspondent can expect to travel 
abroad, often at short notice, to produce material for the whole range of news and 
current affairs programmes and for the world service. 

An understanding of editorial and production values in Radio will be a 
positive advantage. 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. 
For further details contact Christopher Wyld (Foreign Editor) or Malcolm 

Downing (Deputy Foreign Editor) on 071-927 5280. 
Fir an application form (quote ref. 7157/T) please ring Sanchia Lyons, 

Recruitment Assistant on 071-927 5293. 
Application forms to be returned by July 9th. 
Preliminary interviews for this post will be held in mid-July. 

V. «*Vi 

News Editor 
BBC South & East BBC Surrey 

i.'i.-.X’i 
■W; 

BBC Surrey, opening in Spring '91, will be a speech-based operation serving a 
popu lation of 1 million. The success of the station will depend on its high quality 
news service, which will be heard not only in hourly bulletins, but will form the 
Las is of a number of programmes, including an all-speech breakfast programme, 
a news and current affairs mid morning magazine and a substantial evening 
driver ime sequence. 

We need a News Editor with talent and experience to help plan the stations 
news coverage and to lead a team of journalists in this most competitive of 
broadcasting areas. The News Editor will play a central role in the editorial 
direction of the station and will also be responsible for liaising closely with 
network radio and regional television news services. 

You will need considerable journalistic and broadcasting experience, sound 
editorial judgement, ability to motivate and lead a news team, and a good 
microphone voice. 

Salary: 515,360 - S 19,932 plus an allowance of 51,212 pa. Based Guildford. 
For further details contact Michael Hapgood, Managing Editor, BBC Surrey 

and Berkshire on 0483 502003 ext. 234. 
Applications welcomed from all people regardless of gender, race ordisability 
For an application form please telephone 081-207 8983 (24 hours) quoting 

ref. 2302/T. 
Application forms to be returned by July 9th. 

f Postgraduate Diploma/MA 
in VIDEO PRODUCTION 

A one year full time course for graduates wishing to 
oroduce/direct for the television and video industries based 
on practical programme making using broadcast standard 
equipment with supporting tuition in theoretical and 
professional studies. 
For further information 
please contact: 

Dept. Communication and Media, 
Dorset Institute, 
VVallisdown Road, 

^(0202) 595248 

Ext. 5351. 

DORSET 

INSTITUTE 

CALL ME 
To get details by 
phone on a super 
sales opportunity 

" International 
Company 

* Full Training 

* No Investment 
Needed 

* No Travel 

* Management 
Opportunities 

Pat Foster 
071-978 1699 

MILUCOM 
INFORMATION 

SERVICES 

McKinsey & Company 

DO YOU HAVE DESKTOP PUBLISHING SKILLS 

USING 6085 DOCUMENTOR OR APPLE MAC 
(MACDRAW OR PERSUASION)? 

Can you work under pressure to meet tight deadlines? (and still 
keep a sense of humour) 

Do you like paid overtime? 

Are you willing to work to our 
standard graphic guidelines? 

If the answers to these questions are yes, then McKinsey & 
Company would like to meet you. 

We are a leading Management Consultancy and are looking for 
a number of people to produce business graphics within our 

lively Visual Aids department 

We offer a competitive salary with many excellent perks, 
including free meals, gymnasium and varied social activities 

Please apply In writing, 
enclosing a full curriculum vitae, to 

Fiona Potter 
McKinsey and Company, Inc. 

74 St James's Street 
London, SW1A IPS 
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We are the U.K. market leader in the manufacture, distribution and 
export of cash-handling equipment 
Due to the success of our expansion programme, we now have the 
following vacancies: 

SOFTWARE DESIGNER 
Qualified to degree or HND level, with some experience with "C'' or 
other high-level languages. An ambitious and self-motivated person is 
wanted to join an expanding section of the Technical Department. 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
Familiarity with current Operating Systems is required, in addition to 
degree level qualification in computer studies. The successful 
candidate will assist with new installations and training of both 
customers and engineers. The position also requires travel 
throughout the U.K. and overseas. 

TlmepositioiM offer safari** and benefits commensurate with an 
operating division of a UJt. pie. 

Application with CV to: 
MrBenS«wg*r 

CASE-JCC LIMITED 

Unit 10 Caxton Mil Industrial Estate 
Hertford SG13 THE United Kingdom 

.—1|—1|—..—. Tel: 0992 S53 553 
jLODDGmxmzx^ H imnmnr n n innnnr^rrr 

The Morning Advertiser, national daily newspaper for the pub trade. Is 
seeking to extend Its pool of stringers, a new change In policy means we 
don’t want to be swamped with run-of-the-mill material, but we wffl pay top 
rates for a speedy service on the top news stories, features and pictures. 

Contact Ted Bruiting on the news desk or Tony Vince on the features 
desk;071-2500220. 

.Advertising 

Kensington 

£30E—£60K + PJL 
Looking for a rewarding 

career? 

Then come and join a truly 
professional, friendly and rapidly 

expanding publisher in superb 
offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce * 
prestigious titles for The United 

| Nations, The Chartered Institute of] 
Bankers and The Commonwealth 

Secretariat, amongst others. A 
limited number of vacancies exist 

for successful, articulate and 
experienced people who are 

capable of negotiating at senior 
management level. 

•9 

din 071 630 5596 

RACALrCHUBB PRODUCTS 
LIMITED 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 
The retail market far security products is poised for substantial growth 

As theca 
Company 
range ors 

profile brands. Chubb aid Union, the 
ing the retail market with a wide 

As the cussodian of two i 
y is committed to 

range or security products. 

Recognising that marketing innovation is the key to success the 
Company e now looking for a Marketing Assistant as key member of 
S3 marketing funcDon. 

Applicants should have good administrative, organisation and 
communication skills, as well as being highly motivated and committed. 

Reporting tp the Marketing Managa; the successful candxfete will be 
closely invalued in all elements of the marketing mix from day one. 

Previous experience with consumer durables on OY products ie 
desirable, but not essential. 

A degree standard of education with at least 12 months experience of 
marketing is seen es essential. 
In addition to a competitive salary, we offer a Company Pension 
Scheme, fell catering faafioes. thriving sports and social dub and other 
benefits associated wfth a large organisation. 

Applications Forms are obtainable from, and should be forwarded to- 
Mr T. Hutson, Sank* PorsamalOfficer. RscatChabb Products 
Ud, Ml. Bax 137, WodnewfinfcdRead, Wofrarhwopton 
WVIO OEt Tetopbom: 0302 5544a 
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Hitting the high notes: (from left) Pladdo Domingo, Zubin Mehta, Ludano Pavarotti and Jos6 Carreras at rehearsals la Rome 

the dream team 

■. ^ 

i he concert sounds like 
classical music's marketing 
dream: three of the world's 
most adored tenors united 
on one stage in the heart of 

Rome on the eve of the World Cup 
final, singing, not just to the 6.000 
people in front of them, but a world¬ 
wide satellite audience of about 800 
million. 

Promoters said it was impossible ~ 
they said Ludano Pavarotti, PJacido 
Domingo and Jose Carreras would 
never get together. But as one ob¬ 
server noted, this was one occasion 
when it would be impossible to keep 
them apart. “They are united in their 
love for opera and their passion for 
football." Ail three tenors are donat¬ 
ing their fees to charity. 

Barring last-minute disasters, such 
as tenoritis and rain, the dream will 
come true on July 7 in the Baths of 
Caracalla. The tickets have long been 
sold - there were 192,000 applica¬ 
tions for the 6.000 seats - and the 
opportunities for compact disc, tape, 
record and video sales are immense. 

Against strong competition, the 
recording contract was won by Decca, 
which already has an exclusive con¬ 
tract with Pavarotti. But it was still a 
brave move for Decca, because it has 
also assumed almost complete control 
of tire complex television, video and 
sound recording operation. Never 
before has a classical company taken 
such a risk. 

The dream could turn into a 
nightmare before a note has been 
sung. One of the first problems arose 

Planning is well advanced for the ultimate 

classical concert, Nicolas Soames reports 

on the other side of the Atlantic. The 
programme will be broadcast live by 
ABC Television and, according to 
Her ben Chappell, head of Dccca’s 
audio-visual department and overall 
producer of the project, the Americans 
wanted to introduce an element of 
competition. 

“The suggestion was that the three 
tenors would each sing ‘Nessun 
dorma' ” — the BBC’s World Cup 
amhem — “and an international panel 
of judges would give their scores as in 
Olympic gymnastics — 9.5, 9.75. and 
so.on," Mr Chappell said. “Well, we 
threw that one out of the window 
pretty damn quick.” Then the Italians 
suggested that Franco Zeffirelli be 
brought in to direct the filming. “And 
we are still fighting offbids from other 
companies who go round waving 
chequebooks adding extra noughts 
willy-nilly to a row of figures," Mr 
Chappell said. 

This concert highlights many of the 
problems that confront multi-media 
worldwide events, which are becom¬ 
ing increasingly common, even in 
classical music. The problems start 
with the music. Agreement was 
reached in principle that each tenor 
would sing a couple of operatic arias 
and a song from his own country 
(Pavarotti wifi sing “Sorrento” and, 
yes, “Nessun dorma”); and they 

would get together in a 20-minute 
medley, arranged by the film com¬ 
poser Lalo Schifrin. of songs including 
“Maria”, ‘•Memories”, “La Vie en 
rose" and “O Sole Mio". But new 
ideas crop up all the time, and 
changes could even take place on the 
day. 

the medley involves a large or¬ 
chestra conducted by Zubin Mehta 
(ten horns, eight trombones, six 
clarinets, six flutes, six oboes, four 
harps, percussion and “about a mil¬ 
lion strings”, according to Mr Chap¬ 
pell). Insurance has been taken out 
against rain and other natural and 
man-made disasters (the event has 
cost about £5 million so far). 

Then there are the production 
problems. There will be ten cameras, 
directed by Brian Large. Both Mr 
Large and Mr Chappell were con¬ 
vinced that a pop-type visual 
approach was inappropriate, because 
the package involved video as well as 
television. “We have to make sure it is 
going to look good in ten years* time, 
and nothing dates a film faster than 
the latest gimmicky wipe or slide,” Mr 
Chapped said. “We want it to look 
elegant and stand the test of time." 

As much preparation as possible is 
done before the day. “Camera shots 
for every single quaver are prepared in 
advance: it is scripted to within an 

inch of its life,” Mr Chappell said. 
“We cannot shoot it like a football 
match, just keeping the ball in shot. 
But if we are offered something 
unusual we can take it.” 

This is the first time that a classical 
company has had such control over a 
world event Carreras' manager, 
Mario Dradi, who originated the idea, 
is organising the concert and RAI, the 
Italian state broadcasting company, is 
handling the satellite links. Other than 
that >t is Decca’s show. 

Even as the audience wanders away 
from the Baths of Caracalla, the 
recording team wifi begin preparing 
the result for release on all formats. 
Editors will tighten up the film — 
shortening applause, excising coughs, 
perhaps changing some shots—for ihe 
video. Similar work will be done on 
the soundtrack for the CD, tape and 
record, and the finished product have 
been ready for the shops within three 
weeks. 

However, as the concert is taking 
place at the height of the holiday 
season, the decision has been taken to 
hold the launch until September 1. 
Even then, this is fast work by 
classical standards. 

Decca hopes for a big hit “If we 
don't sell 500,000 copies of the album 
by November, we will be extremely 
disappointed,” a spokesman said. 

Mr Chappell added: “It is a very 
special occasion, and we have done as 
much as we can to prevent disaster. 
But if it rains, we will have to be 
satisfied with collecting the 
insurance.” 

for fun 
WHEN, 75 years ago. Cart 
Laemmle, a German im¬ 
migrant and cinema owner, 
built Universal City on a 230 
acre lot in north Hollywood, 
the largest film studio in the 
world, he noticed bow native 
Californians would hang 
around, and crane their necks 
to watch the filming. He 
decided to charge than 25 
cents a head to come inside. 

So began the first Universal 
Tours, the prototype for the 
£2.5 billion film studio com¬ 
plex and theme park that 
Universal's current owner, the 
Music Corporation of Amer¬ 
ica (MCA), wants to build 
with its British partner, the 
Rank Organisation, on 
Rain ham marshes in 

If MCA and Rank play their 
cards right, their Hollywood- 
on-Thames will serve as the 
point of entry for American 
producers and the stimulus for 
British moviemakers wanting 
to compete in the deregulated, 
post-1992 European market. 

But two problems have 
arisen. One has been posed by 
conservationists, who prefer 
the existing flora and fauna on 
Rainham marshes to im¬ 
ported movie species such as 
the shark from Jaw. The 
other is the French govern¬ 
ment, which has offered £250 
million in incentives to build 
the European Universal stu¬ 
dios near Paris. 

Some observers have sug¬ 
gested that the British govern- 
meat's decision ruling out aid 

Are American 
expertise and 

money needed to 
run a theme park? 

for a high-speed rail link from 
the Channel will encourage 
Universal to go to France. But 
this is rejected by MCA. Paul 
Slattery, a company analyst at 
Kleinwort Benson, the mer¬ 
chant bask, points out that the 
visitors expected at Rainham 
will be families who come by 
car, rather than train. 

MCA has its own reasons 
for wanting a swift decision on 
Rainham, however. In the 
United States, it trails behind 
Disney in the amusement 
attractions business. 
Disneyland, in Anaheim. 
California, draws about 13 
million visitors a year and 
Walt Disney World, in Or¬ 
lando, Honda, attracts more 
than 26 million. This month, 
MCA opened a rival theme 
park on a neighbouring site in 
Florida. 

Now attention has turned to 
Europe. MCA wants to get its 
European arm making films 
before Disneyland does the 
same at its own new site 
outside Paris. Disneyland 
Europe is due for completion 
in stages between 1992 and 
2011, but its studios are 
planned for (995. 

Theme parks have had a 

chequered history in Britain. 
The local market leader is the 
Pearson Group, publisher of 
the Financial Times and part 
owner of British Satellite 
Broadcasting. Pearson runs 
Alton Towers, which it bought 
last March for £60 million, 
and Chessiugton World of 
Adventures. 

Other operators are Gra¬ 
nada. which owns a couple of 
small theme parks and runs a 
studio lour, and Brent Walker, 
which has a management 
contract for Wonderworld, a 
project that has been mooted 
tor some years on the site of an 
old steel plant at Corby in 
Northamptonshire. 

Few British companies have 
the resources and expertise to 
run theme parks (a modem 
“whiteknuckle ride” can cost 
more than £3 million to 
build). “It is a fashion market. 
To retain excitement, you 
have to stay at the forefront of 
fashion," Mr Slattery says. 
That means regular, expensive 
changes in attractions. Disney 
can call on extensive cross- 
media promotion, such as 
books and magazines, and has 
also been considering a 
merger with the CBS network 
of America. Only a couple of 
British enienainroent com¬ 
panies can compete in tins 
league, and they have not had 
the experience of looking after 
tens of thousands of cus¬ 
tomers each day on an en¬ 
closed site. 

Andrew Lycett 

NICK MALAWI 

APPOINTMENT OF 

GENERAL MANAGER 
The Trustees of the D'Oyly Carte Opera Trust 
require a General Manager lor the Opera 
Company which is shortly to take up resi¬ 
dence in Birmingham. 

The General Manager will be responsible 
for handling ail aspects of the Company's 
management to indude, in co-operation with 
the Music Director and artistic personnel: 
repertory planning, engagement of per¬ 
formers and cost control. The vacancy will 
appeal to an individual with proven experi¬ 
ence in theatre management, who has good 
negotiating skills and an artistic flair. 

The position, to be filled in autumn 1990, will 
be based in London initially until the re¬ 
location of the Company to Birmingham early 
in 1991. Salary will be commensurate with 

experience. 

Applicants are invited to apply 
in writing, with full c.v., to: 

The Secretary, 
D'Oyiy Carte Opera Trust Limited, 

g/d 1 Savoy Hill, London WC2R 0BP, 
before 31 st July 1990. 

Ffi professorate required ai ah levels for taodly expanding consultancy headquartered 
near Heathrow writ f/titends orhee Nonmgham and eftents throughout Europe. 

i 

Tins is an opportunity for a senior PR professoral w«h account deecror experience, 
perhaps ai Board level, io lead our e&iabtish&d Noongtem operation. Vou wil 
need to oemorstraie self-motivation and a high degree of management experience 
ffi consultancy. 

The successful appteam wiH have rhe independence to devpiop and implement a bus¬ 
iness (ten lo expand the operation This may well sun an individual with the abtey 
to start his own consultancy who values ihe resources and administrative support that 
an established PR consultancy can oiler. 

Harmondsworth, Hea throw 

• Hi-Tech • Medical/HeaJtftcare 
• Business to Business * Pan European 

ir you can show us a PR consultancy track record many or the above disciplines and 
wsn to develop your existing skills quickly in a competitive environment please write 
io m? with CV and current earnings. A second language could quality you to work m 
our Ran European division. 

ft you are graduaung tbs year and looking for a career in pubic relations we'd like to 
13k io you. For irtomenon on Harvard and our on-ihe-job iratnmg schemes, Mease 
wnie enctemg details of academic study and any •.*;uik experience. 

Vx'te ateo reerwimer 1989 graouares am ft> experience v.enrmg io moi* w.to PR 

PUELlC'HF.WriOMS 

Paul Thompson, PR Director, 
Harvard Public Relations, Harvard House, 
Summerhouse Lane, Harmondswcrth, 
West Drayton, Mddtesex, US7 OAW. 

TSW Is looking for a Head of News to lead an enthusiastic news 
team into the next franchise round. You will have complete 
responsibility for T$Ws news output which includes production of 
the nightly magazine programme TSW TODAY and 23 bulletins 
a week. 

You will need a keen eye for news and a soft spot for good 
features to be able to consolidate and improve TSW’s news output, 
and you will need flair and imagination to develop new strands 
within the programme. 

It is a tough job but then you wouldn't expect leading the best 
news team in the South to be anything else! 

If you think you have what it takes to be TSW’s Head of News, 
write toa- 

Karen Woodward, Personnel and 
Training Manager, TSW—Television 
Sooth West Limited, Derry’s Cross, 
Pfymooth P1L12SP. 
TSW b m rqoal oppofiiwtitM empfaytr. 

GRADUATES 
Career in Sales 

& Marketing 
Wa are looking tv ongm. 

eflttHJUastic. motivated 
people to )o»n our Meaa 
Sales team, as part oi a 
successful u«pandmg 

company Based m 
Fuitiam. Excellent m 

house tramPM wei iw 
given. Base + Comm OTE 

mow. 
Tel: 071-331 8S89 

RECRUITMENT 
£35,000 DTE + BENEFITS 

Is your expertise earning you the money you 
deserve? 

■ anno bobbbbh 
A Kodak Company 

On the side of people in need 

PUBLIC PRESS AND INFORMATION 
OFFICER 

- , -trinn a wholly owned subsidiary 
INTERACTIVE ua3her of UNIX products and 
of Kodak, is -lw Xrompuwr industry. For over a decade 
development sen ictsjo * oroducts and services to end- 
INTERACTSK of?he5inPdS?.o"s mos. rested 
user customers ana roan. 
computer manufacture . R_.„,:ons Executive io join our 

We current^ our new European Headquarters 
fast phoMmw oftticaritinrij for lhis pos.uon must 

located in High 'V, ° JNI\ and/or PC industry, have 
have knowledge of ihe European PR campaign ana 
expeirence nmningan n-houw n ^olher European language. 

preferably taw? A*** ‘n ^ ,8 000-20.000 pounds with a 
Salary will be m the-nu^t c. 1S.OOO- |fyou aK mtCKSua *n «us 
complete company ^.nUits p ,c; 

cutting new opportune 

CAFOD. the Catholic Church's overseas development agency, funds over 500 
p»0|£<rs in thud world countries ana sends emergency aid m times ot disaster We 
aie nrw seeing |Q appomi an experienced journateiywrier lo work in our compact 
but busy Communications Department as the Press and intormalwn Officer. 
Mam rvrsponsiljilities are to initiate and develop effective media contacts, to 
research and prepare news releases, and lo write for ana assist in the production of 
CAFOD pubfocanons Additional fane lions include the organising ol press 
conferences and photocalls. and the prevision ot the press and inlormation back-up 
necessary lor this active development agency with international commitments 
A proven |Oumalistic 1130. record, the ability to work with initiative under pressure, 
and a basic understanding of development issues are all essential. Salary. 113./00- 
£15.700. 
For an application tom and a full fob description, contact: Mr G. Ciapscn, 
Head of Communications, CAFOD. 2 Romero Close, Stockwell Road, London, 
SWS STY. Tec 071-733 7900. Closing date: Monday, July 9th, 1990. 

A 21 year City based Computer Recruitment 
Co., urgently seeks 2 Sales Consultants to 
join its 20 strong team. You will have solid 
Recruitment or Telesales experience, and the 
necessary drive, enthusiasm, and motivation 
to succeed in this demanding, but highly 
lucrative industry. Excellent package, 
thorough training and compulensed database 
gives you the resources to realistically earn 
£3,0Qu + per month within 6 months. 

If you can rise to this challenge, 

call Eddie on 

WANTED! 

MSfpSvCfVVE Svslcms CorpwaHon 

High Wycompe 11\ 
Buckingha«nsb*re ** 

(BUT ONLY THE BEST!) 
ir •<?<! f».r-*n tancM* m-vj craMroh nftfflnv 

"*■ Voj Pti M CUCVfi ’ 
f'.' C '•i.'r.f , <V'." .!• i*- k, A] I'> I Uc P 'j Bcu l&l. KM tva 

SpMrficmont 
"-••n “ v i »’f«iftvv* **v. 

C.'.“ T ij»c c*- v <TC ui»->n >ji »n jtu/aB1 cr/oV: Hct i o' 
tfc.0 1M «T*SK apttvmi. J 

A GREAT NEW 
CITY CAREER 

RUBUm) wcome WKJ tap<12) cam 
lor those cwwfifipq a career mow 
iwnn at mio Uv tir^ncw« *vfic 
rip Demta} jnionurwn re'l 

COLIN SMITH 
on 071 836 2503 

(Centre Pomt Ofhoe) 
THE M.I. GROUP 

SECRETARY /MARKETING 
ADMINISTRATOR 

for 

Director of External Services 

SOAS 
The centre for Asia and Africa 

(University of London) 

■X? a kading pro, inter .rf language* and briefing; services far 
htsifWM and piwmrnttit. ihr tuemal Services Division of 
Si >aS wish.-* t* fill this non apooimmcni (o suppon die Director 
of Eocmaf Scrkicn and desefop ihe marteting function, 
roordiiuiion of promounnal bmaiunr. advmisii^ and firsts 
Mil be mJDor resoonsihiliiii's uyciher with I be provision of a fir« 
cljwxtiwna) isTvjcx-. Adminisirjiiveand p fitperieno* 
nriiiginahon and flair 10 lint dw univcKiiy and buuneu worlds 
arcalK'mjuin.'d. 
Hfti.r» V.J5 im - i3£l p.m: priwraui leave. Salary in the range of 
i I -.?oh * £i 3.87b. a j.c. 
Far Amhrt informal ion and application (orm nteow Kkobooe or 
»rftr ip Tim OdWfnJooA Dntiior, EawnafSerrioa, ScbMl ot 
OntPial and African Studies, tl:niwdiy of London). 
Ttkamlisacti Srrm. Rtnwll Sqnue, Loddim 1VC1H OXC. 
1 elephuou 071 bSI 2388. 

Graham & Trotman is a leading publisher of 
directories serving international business and 
professional markets. The company’s directories 
contain high value-added information and are 
annually updated. 

We are now seeking a Publisher to head our 
Directories Department. The primary 
responsibilities ot the job are: 

1. To create or commission new titles to add to 
the company's existing range of annual 
directories. 

2. To manage an experienced and enthusiastic 
team engaged in the ongoing research, com¬ 
pilation and computer processing operation for 
the company's existing directories. 

3. To ensure that our directory databases are 
fully exploited commercially. 

Candidates should preferably have: 

1. An interest in subject areas of concern to 
international business 

2. Experience of building a fist of publications for 
business and professional markets 

3. Experience of research and compilation 
methods for annual reference works 

4. Experience of the management of a team of 
researchers and editors 

Benefits include excellent salary, company car, 
non-contributory pension, free We assurance, 
and 4 weeks annual holiday. 

Please reply in writing to: 

Atastair Graham 
Managing Director, 
Graham & Trotman, 
Sterling House, 
66 Wilton Road, 
London SW1V IDE. 

EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

A vacancy exists tor an Editorial Assistant in the 
IEE Publishing Department at Stevenage. The IEE 
publishes a variety of technical and learned 
society journals and books, and a directory. 
Thrs work represents a first-class opportunity fora 
young graduate, male or tamale, to enter the world 
of technical publishing and to acquire a grounding 
in editorial skills and techniques. The most 
appropriate qualification would be a degree or 
equivalent in physics, engineering fpreferahh# 
electrical or electronics) or mathematics A mod 
command of English is required. Applications^from 
other graduates or non-graduates with 
appropriate editing or publishing experience or 
abilities will be seriously considered. 
Ihe tEE PuWishmg Department is located In a 
modem office building near the town centre of 
Stevenage. A competitive starting salary « offar^ 
with training reviews. Editorial Assistants wZt 
flexible hours and are entitled to four wautc 
annual holiday. There is a contributory Dens™ 
scheme. Luncheon vouchers are provided linn 
there is a subsidised staff restaurant. 8/10 
please write with sufficient details to: 
Mr S. Dunktey, Managing Editor, ""pmintn.... 
Publications, The institution ^Tr**00®* 
Engineers, Michael Faraday House, 
Way, Stevenage, Herts SGl 2AY. 

THE INSTITUTION 
OF ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS 

Continued od page 32 
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Life and Times 

As the BMA is urged to look more closely at alternative medicine, 

Liz Gill reports on a revealing insight into the healers 

In the quest for a cure for the 
rayalgic encephalomyelitis 
that has blighted her life for 
nine years, Megan Lloyd has 

visited five different healers: two 
of them good, two indifferent and 
one distinctly unpleasant. 

Today, although her muscle 
pains and extreme lassitude re¬ 
main as debilitating as ever, she is 
not without hope. “I can't say I am 
physically any better, but 1 am 
much more at ease mentally. I 
don't think 1 am going to be 
helped until they find a new drug. 
Until then, seeing the healer I am 
working with now may be the only 
thing that can tnakg me fed 
banner.” 

Mrs Lloyd wifi not be well 
enough to attend the London 
opening tonight of a play by her 
husband, Peter, on the subject. 
The Touch, which has been 
commissioned by the Bush The¬ 
atre, explores the impact of a 
visiting healer named Vincent on 
the lives of three women in a small 
Welsh border town. The opening 
coincides with the British Medical 
Association's annual repre¬ 
sentative meeting at which it was 
accused of having a “knee jerk” 
reaction to alternative medicine. 

On paper, Vincent seems a 
thoroughly obnoxious character 
who manipulates the weakness of 
others for his sexual and material 
gain. On stage, fleshed out by actor 
Russell Enoch, Mr Lloyd hopes he 
will be more sympathetic. 

“He is not a charlatan. 1 think 
be has these powers but he 

misuses them. I am particularly 
interested in the ambiguities of 
these situations. I have spoken to a 
lot of people wbo believe things 
have happened to them. They 
describe sensations of heat or 
something like electricity when a 
healer lays on hands. 6r they say 
they have seen landscapes and 
kaleidoscopic colours. They felt 
very energised afterwards. 

“I know people feel they have 
been cured. Did the healer cure 
them, or would they have got 
better anyway?” 

Mr Lloyd is also fascinated by 
our apparent need to imbue 
healers with other qualities, some¬ 
times making them cull leaders. “I 
am not cynical about healing. I 
have no doubt that some men and 
women have these abilities, al¬ 
though that does not necessarily 
mean they are good people. Most 
are completely above board but 
others allow themselves to be 
corrupted. There is no reason why 
you should be a special person, a 
spiritual guru because you have 
this ability. Vincent is just an 
ordinary worldng-dass man. Yet 
there is something in us that 
expects or needs a healer to have 
other virtues — and some of them 
trade on that.” 

His wife encountered the 
phenomenon. “I met one man 
who was using a group of women 

both emotionally and sexually. 
They seemed almost to worship 
him,” she says. 

“1 could see myself being drawn 
into this and I didn't want to have 
anything to do with iL I can 
understand, though, how it hap¬ 
pens. You are at such a low ebb it 
is easy to take advantage. Yet this 
man definitely had strong powers. 
When he pul his hands on me I felt 
a sensation like electricity. He had 
a gift, but he was playing with 
peoples' lives. It seems particu¬ 
larly to happen with women. 
Women go more, believe more. 
Men are more cynkaL” 

Her husband does not believe 
women are more gullible. He says 
he simply wanted to write a play 
with good parts for three actresses, 
but adds: “It seems to be those 
who are made to feel marginal or 
dispossessed by society who are 
the most likely followers of cult 
leaders.” 

There are 17 bodies in the 
Confederation of Healing Organ¬ 
isations and they must abide by a 
detailed code of conduct worked 
out witb and approved by the 
main medical institutions, includ¬ 
ing the royal colleges, “This is the 
public’s safeguard,” the admin¬ 
istrator. Chris Thomson, says. “It 
is exiremely explicit about behav¬ 
iour. For instance there must be 
no removal of clothes for healing ” 

Most healer work unpaid, 
though some may accept small 
donations. “If someone is con¬ 
cerned, they should contact the 
individual organisation. Each has 
its own complaints procedures, 
and can kick a member out” 

Mr Thomson estimates that 
there are about 8,000 registered 
healers in the United Kingdom. 
The largest member organisation 
is the National Federation of 
Spiritual Healers, which has 4,500 
members, 3,000 of whom are full 
registered members. The remain¬ 
der are probationary or associate 
members. 

Certificates of registration must 
be updated annually. Complaints 
are investigated by the governing 
body and the ultimate sanction is 
expulsion. “No-one has ever been 
struck off though,” the admin¬ 
istrator, Don Copland, says. “We 
have had two resignations in 12 
years.” 

In a Mori poll of attitudes to 
unorthodox treatments conducted 
for The Times last year, 12 per 
cent of those surveyed said they 
would “seriously consider” visit¬ 
ing a faith or spiritual healer. Five 
per cent of the sample of 1,826 
people had been to a healer and 
almost half of those who had 
visited a healer said they were very 
satisfied with the results. 

Mr Lloyd was not surprised to 

see Bryan Robson, England's in¬ 
jured World Cup captain, calling 
in a healer last week. “You see all 
kinds of people in their waiting 
rooms.” he says. Neither was be 
surprised that the healer was not 
effective. “It usually doesn't for a 
one-off, it takes a long time.” 

The Lloyds, both aged 39. live 
in Oswestry, in Shropshire, with 
their three-year-old daughter. 
They keep an open mind about the 
source of healing power. “Chris¬ 
tian healers say it comes from 
God, others say they are merely 
the channel for some outside 
energy source. Another group 
believes we all have the potential,” 
Mr Lloyd says. 

His wife has tried other 
brandies of alternative medicine, 
including acupuncture and 
herbalism. She intends to persist 
with her current healer. 

Does she mind her husband 
using her experiences as source 
material? Not really, she says. 
Though she confesses to feeling 
pangs of jealousy about the feet 
that he can work at all: her illness 
forced her to abandon her job as a 
potter. 

“I don’t want people thinking 
these things actually happened to 
me because I was only the starting 
point. But I hope it will be some 
use. When you go in forsomething 
like this where you are entrusting 
your health to a stranger it really is 
a very big step.” 

• The Touch, Bush Theatre, 
Hammersmith, until July 29. Tues¬ 
day to Sunday. 8pm. 
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Gallic charmer 
from New York 

The journalist who will interview thePrince 

of Wales for a top-rated French television 

show is a celebrity in her own right- 

When Anne Sinclair first 
contacted the British em¬ 
bassy in Paris about the 

prospects -of interviewing the 
Prince of Wales, she sent along a 
few video recordings of recent 
encounters with guests on her 
Sunday evening programme. Sept 
sur Sept. Francois Mitterrand, 
Jacques Chirac, Valfery Giscard 
cfEstaing, Sir Yehudi Menuhin: 
an impressive enough quartet, 

-impressively bandied by Miss 
Sinclair with her deceptively low- 
key approach, the halfsmile that 
accompanies most questions 
never obscuring the imelhgence 
and hard background work that 
goes into each 60-minute show. 

As our men at the embassy are 
well aware. Miss Sinclair is a 
considerable star of French tele¬ 
vision, however much she dislikes 
the word, preferring to be known 
simply as a good working journal¬ 
ist. Ratings for Sepi sur Sept, in the 
prime-time slot of 7pm, are 
consistently much higher .than 
those of competing current affairs 
programmes, a success reflected in 
the hatful of awards Miss Sinclair 
has collected over the past five 
years. 

What is more, the French 
public, which can be very fickle 
where “celebrities” are concerned, 
dearly warms to this good-looking 
woman in her early forties, who 
invariably appears on screen in a 
fuzzy but fashionable pullover. It 
has chosen her as its Woman of 
the Year and put her in the top ten 
of French Men and Women Wbo 
Count; the mayors of France even 
nominated her as the representa¬ 
tion of Marianne, the nation 
incarnate, in a line that indudes 
Brigitte Bardot and Catherine 
Deneuve. 

Boro in New York, where her 
Jewish parents had moved to be 
safe from the Nazis, Miss Sinclair 
returned to France at the age of 
three: she has degrees in law and 
political science, and 15 years in 
French television. She often sin¬ 
gles out the former prime min¬ 
ister, Pierre Mend£s-France, 
whom she knew well and revered, 
as a crucial influence on her 
decision to take up journalism in 
order “to see and to understand, to 
be the link between the ritizen and 
the event”. 

Quite early in her career, mar¬ 
ried to a French radio broadcaster. 
Miss Sinclair turned down the 
tempting chance to present an 
evening news programme so she 
could spend more time with their 
two small boys. Today, she still 
shops at the local supermarket, 
drives her children around and 
tries to live as normal a life as 
feme permits, observing wryly 
that “I didn't have to choose a 
public profession”. 

The §ept sur Sept formula 
requires Miss Sinclair to question 
her single guest on the events of 
the past week, using television 
reports to spark off discussions. 
Miss Sinclair, who chooses every 
guest herself, bristles at sugges¬ 
tions that she is too soft, especially 
with politicians. 

“People say that, but they also 
say 2 am very critical,” she once 
observed in a magazine. “I don't 
think I do overly syrupy journal¬ 

ism.” As she sees it, an artist, 
musician or anymore accus¬ 
tomed to talking about his or her 
work, is taking a considerable rnk 
in olunging into discussions of 
international events. “I consefer 
I'm obliged to be a little warar 
with them, more welcoming than 
with a politician, with whom hard ^ 
questions should not be avoided. 

She regards the numerous angry 
phone rails from ministers in 
governments of the left and the 
right as Sept sur Sept's camjaigp 
medals, reminders of television s 
progress from the bad old days 
when the ministry of informa¬ 
tion's censorhip was meekly ac¬ 
cepted. On the wilder fringes of 
the French right. Miss Sinclair has 

Anne Sinclair: low-key 

denounced by Jean-Marie Le 
Pen’s National Front party. 

To the delight of her admirers, 
Miss Sinclair finally look a 
particularly rancid journal to 
court, winning damage* that she 
immediately donated to France's 
main anti-racist organisation (“I 
would never touch a centime from 
those people”). For her, the ugly 
growth of anti-Semitism and rac¬ 
ism in France today is shameful 
and increasingly dangerous, to be 
resisted by all decent people. 

The idea for the interview with 
the Prince, Miss Sinclair said this 
week, came after reading remarks 
of his that struck her as both 
intelligent and what the French 
call sympa — likeable, attractive. 
She accepts that some areas are 
clearly off-limits, notably domes¬ 
tic politics. “We won’t be talking , 
about Mrs Thatcher and the poll r 
tax." 

What Miss Sinclair does hope 
for, though Buckingham Palace 
may not be with her all the way, is 
a free-ranging discussion of world 
issues, from the environment and 
Aids to the collapse of com¬ 
munism in Eastern Europe. To 
this, the Prince may rest assured, 
she wifi bring a keen and well- 
briefed mind, plus the ability to 
cut through waffle with the occa¬ 
sional well-timed thrust. 

Philip Jacobson 
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Katz 
cradle 
DENISE KATZ, who claims 
to have organised the lives of 
Jeffrey Archer, Sue Arnold, 
Maureen Lipman and Lady 
Porter, has published the 
secrets of her success in a book 
called How to make life easy 
for yourself (Angus & Robert¬ 
son, £3.50). Miss Lipman 
wrote the glowing introduc¬ 
tion and says she sought out 
Ms Katz after learning of her 
“creative” organisation of 
Fenella Fielding's wardrobe, 
adding: “I know Fenella — I 
have seen her getting made up, 
and if tbe inside of her 
wardrobe was anything re¬ 
motely akin to the inside of 
her make-up bag, I could only 
assume that Ms Katz had an 
exploratory daring which 
made Dame Freya Stark look 
insular.” The paperback, 
neatly organised into sections 
on home, clothes, work, fi¬ 
nance and so on, offers hun¬ 
dreds of helpful hints. But the 
truly disorganised might still 
need Ms Katz on hand to help 
find it under the pile of other 
unused self-help manuals. 

Idyll thoughts 
CONSIDERING a move to 
the country? Read first Nigel 
CoToora’s Family Piles (Cass¬ 
ell, £10.95), which advises 
would-be country dwellers on 
choosing a locality. Sample 
verdicts: “Yorkshire — too 
cold. People too blunt — well, 
let's face it. Moody rude 
... Lancashire — too urban. 
Too wet... Lakelandshire — 
fit only for romantic poets. 
Crowded in summer, icecap in 
winter. Sefiafield ... Wales- 
shire — language problems. 
Poor train service. Too many 
disaffected miners. Good for 
musical types. Labour MP&” 

Victoria Mckee 
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Revisiting 
haunted 
islands 

THEstory of ihe wartime German 
' occupation of the Channel Islands 

> has usually been told in the most 
, simplistic terms of us-versus-them 

heroism. So what proved most 
■/ intriguing about Swastika Over 

British Soil, Peter Batty’s 50ih- 
-• anniversary documentary for 
^ Channel 4 last night, was its 

investigation of the moral di- 
.3 lemma that has never been 
• satisfactorily resolved and there- 
- fore stiU divides a small islands’ 
, community. 

At what point did sensible co- 
- operation, as suggested by Chur- 
.1 chill, become traitorous col¬ 

laboration? Should the islands* 
_ government have resigned rather 
1 than remain in power to counter- 

sign Nazi orders deporting Jews to 
.. Germany? Was it right that those 

. who had undoubtedly profited 
. from the occupation should have 
- been allowed at the war’s end 10 

convert those profits back into 
• British currency? 

Batty look some surviving Ger¬ 
man occupiers back to the islands, 
where they talked about the 
friendliness of the natives, how 
they had even seen regret from the 
locals at their departure in 1945. 
and in genera! what a good posting 
the Channel Islands were for 
soldiers who could equally have 
ended up on the Russian front. 

Among the islanders, however, 
the bitterness lives on, especially 
about the way the British govern¬ 
ment, at the end of 1945. seemed 
too eager to Jet bygones be bygones 
and failed to stage full investiga¬ 
tions into the possibility of 
collaborationist crimes. 

The fascination of all this, half a 
century on. lies in the fact that it 
could have happened on the 
mainland: would a village in Kent 
or Cornwall have behaved so very 
differently? 

Every small community has its 
tensions, and the occupation often 
served to heighten focal feuds: 
families returned from deporta¬ 
tion. or merely a trip to the docks, 
to find that their homes had been 
looted not by Germans but by the 
friends and neighbours who had 
bidden them a tearful farewell 
only a few hours or weeks earlier. 

The way we like to remember 
• the invasion of the Channel 
Islands may well be the theatrical 
image of the late Celia Johnson in 
William Douglas-Home’s play 
about the plucky Dame of Sark, 
demanding that German occupi¬ 
ers of her fiefdoro at Jeasi wipe 
theirjackboois before entering her 
kitchen. But the truth was vastly 
more complex and uneasy. 

■ Some of die eyewitnesses 
seemed to have stepped straight 
•out of a Beyond the Fringe parody 
of wartime heroism: “I said to my 

,:wife. the Germans are coming 
■ this afternoon, so we are going to 
the pictures.* ” But, as schools and 
shops reopened, girls fraternised 
with Nazi officers and a kind of 

.passive resistance was established 
• Batty commendably avoided 
'too much wisdom of hindsight, 

■never even attempting to consider 
^contemporary evidence about 
hostages failing in love with their 
captors. He relied instead on what 
little archive footage there is, and 
the almost random recollections 
of survivors. 

One woman noted only in 
passing that she had been sexually 
abused by German soldiers at the 
age of 10, while a man replied 10 

suggestions of cowardice among 
the islanders by calmly pointing 
out that if resistance fighters blew 

. up a bridge in France, they could 
be 50 miles away within the houT. 
In Jersey they had nowhere to hide 
except the sea. 

No one now really wants to 
. think too hard about how he or she 
might behave under an occupa¬ 
tion. When in 1947 Noel Coward, 
author of such highly patriotic 
scripts as Cavalcade and In Which 
We Serve, wrote a play called 
Peace In Our Time which won- 

■ dered if Londoners would have 
■ collaborated, he was attacked not 
■ on the merits of The play but for 
having dared to ask so unpleasant 
a question. 

The treachery issue is still very 
■potent. Even now in Jersey, you 
have only to ask the wrong 

. question of the wrong guest at a 
dinner party to realise that, more 
powerfully iHan the landmines 

.planted by the Germans in 1944, 
those moral doubts lie under the 
surface of the island society. 

They still divide streets, com¬ 
munities and even families 
according to how people behaved, 
not just in the first despair of 

'invasion nor in the euphoria ot 
liberation, but in the five long 
intervening years when survival 
was the only real issue. It was all a 
long way from Bergerac. 

Sheridan Morley 

galleries 

Bringing the party to the artist 
Cheap advertising, expensive fun or a waste of time? Paul Golding 

questions the value of private views at leading art galleries Private views have noth¬ 
ing to do with serious 
viewing and still less to 
do with privacy. The 
business of selling pic¬ 

tures at these elaborate and, in 
some cases, almost shockingly 
costly events, appears to figure 
only as a minor, slightly vulgar, 
consideration. Big spenders are 
known to be received in almost 
sacramental secrecy and, more 
often than not. prior 10 the launch 
of an exhibition. 

Why, one asks, do dealers 
persis t in hosting arty bashes 
where, for the privilege of a glass 
of champagne (served, if you are 
really lucky, by model-boys in 
white gloves and red ties) you 
must endure deafening squeals 
from the lowlife sorority and 
incessant belly-shoves from the 
cigar-mashing financial sector? 
And, just as intriguing, why is the 
public so eager to flock to such 
functions? 

Russian art connoisseur Roy 
Miles is exuberant both about the 
kudos and the purpose of his 
elaborate extravaganzas. He reels 
off the names of his flashier guests 
(film stars, minor royalty, news¬ 
paper magnates) with relish. 
“Mine", he says, "arc reckoned to 
be the parties. I’m known for 
serving the best champagne, cavi¬ 
are flown in from Moscow, 
asparagus from Normandy, lob¬ 
ster tails...” 

OPERA 

This might help explain why 
people are so voraciously keen on 
private views. But why should 
Roy Miles be? "U’s not a selling 
exercise, ft’s an evening to come 
and see me, see who’s having fun, 
mix with celebs.” 

And mix whileyou may, too, for 
Miles is toughening, up on guests 
who have not “paid their club 
dues”. As he informed a dis¬ 
traught grande dame at the Savoy 
the other day: "You’ve been 
drinking my best Dom Perignon 
for the last IS years and never 
bought a picture. I'm afraid you're 
off the computer. But you can 
have lunch with me any 
Saturday.” 

Perhaps the most prolific pri¬ 
vate view host is the Albemarle 
Gallery, which has shown and 
toasted well over 100 artists in the 
three and a half years since its 
inception. “But people who want 
to buy are definitely put off by 
private views,” admits Mark 
Glazebrook, ex-Colnaghi and one 
of the Albemarle’s directors. 
"People who you know want a bit 
of time and space and really look 
at the pictures, you ask to come 
ihe previous day for lunch.” 

Therein lies the difference be¬ 
tween the guest and the client. But 
what about the marauding gate¬ 
crasher? Docs be or she not pose a 
problem? 

"I think every gallery has a 
number of people,” explains 

Glazebrook, "whose social lives 
seem 10 revolve around private 
views. I have certainly thrown 
some of them out before now — 
people who start telephoning 
abroad, falling over, smashing 
glasses — but this is exceptional. 
Anyway, I prefer to err on the side 
of being welcoming. Private views 
are a service to tbs public and I 
don’t grudge it” 

A service to the public, or a 
service to the artist? Glynn Boyd 
Harte, one of the Albemarle’s 
more florid staple exhibitors (ex- 
Francis Kyle Gallery and hilar¬ 
iously venomous about it), 
reflects: "I enjoy private views. 
Artists are rather affected if they 
pretend they don’t You're the 
centre of attention and, even if 
you do slightly have to be on best 
behaviour (1 mean, you can't 
exactly go up to some strange lady 
and say 'Darling, you’re far too 
ugly to own one of my paintings’) 
it’s a celebration, a launch. Any 
excuse for a party. It’s the only 
reason I paint,’’ 

Fisher Fine Art, one of the 
longer-established Expressionist 
and Decorative Art galleries ("18 
years old last week” says Jeffrey 
Solomons, who once slung out a 
trio of frisky art students and^for 
his pains, had the gallery assaulted 
by a couple of fire engines), 
regards private views as a means 
of spoiling its artists and their 
social coteries with drink but "not 

The archer takes a bow 
Hilary Finch reports 

on the Royal Opera’s 

preparations for 

staging WiUiam Tell 

At a time of deep financial 
deficit, the Royal Opera 
House is about to stage 

Rossini’s William Tell, one of the 
longest, most obscure and poten¬ 
tially most expensive operas in the 
repertoire. Hubris, it might seem, 
has not a little to do with it For his 
first new production as Covent 
Garden's director of productions, 
John Cox has taken on a work not 
heard at the house for 100 years. 
Moreover, it takes four-and-a-half 
hours and four well-stocked acts to 
tell the story of a single heroic 
deed of doubtful authenticity. 

The last of Rossini’s 38 operas, 
William Tell is hardly a Falstaffor 
a Flute. It was, for the normally 
fluent Rossini, a long and pains¬ 
taking labour. Beethoven had 
warned him never to write any¬ 
thing but comic opera, and he 
responded with implacable moun¬ 
ts in scapes and an increasingly 
implacable body of gradually 
politicised people. Berlioz, in a 
cutting piece of understatement, 
described Tell as “conscientiously 
executed from beginning to end in 
accordance with the requirements 

imposed upon all time by taste 
and good sense”. 

Did Tell really exist beyond the 
“Lone Ranger” galop? Was there 
life beyond the shooting of the 
apple? The Royal Opera at one 
point began to doubt the wisdom 
of tackling an opera which re¬ 
quired a bridge across a gorge in a 
house, a cast of hundreds. 6,000 
buttons and 15 tenor high Cs. 
Then they listened once more to 
the sun risingafter the storm in the 
opera’s great finale. Democracy 
had triumphed over oppression: a 
nation had been born. Perhaps 
Te/l's hour had come at last 

John Cox was in Houston 
directing Der Rosenkavalier when 
murmurs of Tell's withdrawal 
from Covent Garden coincided 
with reports coming in from the 
streets of Bucharest History was 
on his side. He managed 10 

persuade Jeremy Isaacs that Tell 
was the man of the moment 

Although almost a century’s 
performing history focused on the 
Italian version of the opera, it is 
the original Guillaume Tell which 
Rossini wrote for Paris that is 
essential to Cox’s concept Not 
only docs Covent Garden like to 
pride itself on a degree of 
authenticity (after all, Rossini had 
learnt French composition and 
theatre technique in order to set 
himself up with a lifetime's annu¬ 
ity from Paris). More important 
the French version, with its 
characteristic choral and dance 
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divertissements, focuses sharply 
on the people as hero. 

Cox feels that divertissement is 
something of a misnomer. "Far 
from holding things up, the great 
setpieces have a serious and 
continuing dramatic function. In 
each act there’s a major ceremony: 
a marriage, an oath-taking, an act 
of homage, a celebration of liberty. 

“The wedding in Act I is no 
mere distraction. It goes deep 10 

the roots of what distinguishes the 
Cantons, under Habsburg rule, as 
a people. Creation is part of 
identity. But one of the things 
which might confound Mrs T is 
the fact that these people have to 
learn to think beyond the family 
into the community to find 
strength and freedom. Tell knows 
this at the beginning, and his task 
is to turn all the others round.” This led Cox to an explana¬ 

tion of the edition he is 
using. Tell defies any at¬ 

tempt to define a complete or 
authentic version. Michel Plasson, 
conducting, will use Elizabeth 
Bartlet’s Ricordi score which was 
used for the 1988 EMI recording 
by Riccardo Muti, with its 
reinstatement of the famous 
Prayer and Trio, and its cuts based 
on Rossini’s own revisions. Into 
this he will stitch some material 
from the original Troupenas auto¬ 
graph score. 

Cox. for instance, has insisted 
on including passages of extra 
recitative, excised earlier for fear 
that they would be politically 
dangerous. When old Melchtai is 
exhorting the women to love their 
country and produce offspring. 
Tell leaps up and cries out: 
“Women! Ban them from your 
beds! A people enslaved is unable 
to produce great men!" 

Cox believes that dance was, for 
the burgeoning Swiss, a statement 
of group awareness and solidarity. 
Kate Flail who explored the 
discipline of t'ai chi to create her 
memorable choreography for 
Turandot in 1984. has drawn on 
her own researches in Greece and 
Eastern Europe 10 create a trans- 
clhnic dance far removal from 
19th-century French ballet. 

The heavy costumes are equally 
multi-layered. Liz da Costa, who 
sees Tell very much as “the Les 
Mis&rables of the Swiss", has 
created working clothes in every 
sense of the woid. Not only do the 
layers evoke a Waller Crane-like 
workforce of indefinable time and 
place, but the petticoats of old I 
sheets, the intricately trimmed ! 
bedspread jackets, and the pelmets j 
transformed into bodice panels j 
are all modifiable from scene to 1 
scene. ! 

Tell’s talk of mobilising his j 
people is further focused in the I 
peasant Arnold, who also provides 
the opera’s chief love interest. In 
falling disastrously in love with 
Mathilde. the Habsburg Austrian 
princess. Arnold is everything the 
one-dimensional, virtuous Tell is 
not. The Oklahoma-born tenor 
Chris Merritt has been the Arnold 
in five European productions of | 
Tell in the last decade and he. too, 
is convinced of the supremacy of 
Guillaume over Guglielmo. 

“In the French opera of the day, 
the tenor was being raised to a 
place of prominence which hadn't 
yet been achieved in the Italian 
school. For the French, the tenor 
was the romantic lead: for the 
Italians, the mezzo-soprano trou¬ 
ser role still fulfilled this function. 

“Rossini found that the tenor 
was the primo uomo of the 
evening in Paris. His Arnold was, 
if you like, Rossini's first pure bel 
canto, heroic, romantic tenor. In 
him. he combined the two dif¬ 
ferent worlds he bad inhabited. 
This is the Manrico. the Radames, 
even the Rodolfo of the future.” 

• William Tell opens at the Royal 
Opem House on Friday, with further 
perfonnanevs on July 4.7.12.16,19. 
Tel: 071-240 1066 

Playing to the gallery: Roy Miles and art lovers Sibylla-Jane Flower and Rosemary Brown 
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absolute horror and contempt. 
They are designed for gallery 
groupies and for art critics without 
a permanent voice, who depend 
on the food and drink doled out on 
these occasions. 1 never, never, 
never go.” 

CRITICS’ CHOICE: OPERA, DANCE AND PERFORMANCE ART 

OPERA 

LONDON 

WILLIAM TELL: Welcome opportunity 
to see Rossini's final, epic-scale opera. 
Gregory Yurisich in the li lie-rote- See 
feature, left. 
Royal Opera House. Covent Garden. 
London, WC2 (071-2401066), Fri, 6pm. 
£4-£7S. 

IDOMENEO: The English Bach 
Festival's presentation is a rare chance 
to see Mozart's opera seria with 18th- 
century costumes and choreography. 
Cast indudes RQrfiger Wohlers and 
Valerie Masteison. Conducted by 
Anlonio de AJmeirfa 
ROH (as above). Sun, 7pm, E12-E64. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

TANNHAUSER: BriSantty conceived 
production by Keith Warner for New 
Sussex Opera, with impressive 
performances from a cast led by 
Graeme Matheson-Bruce and the NSO 
Orchestra under Lionet Friend. One of 
few outstanding Wagner productions. 
The Dome. Brighton (0273 674357), 
tonight and Sat, 7pm, E7.5Q-E21. 

TORNRAK: John Metcalfs new opera 
(libretto by Michael Wilcox) sets the 
spiritual animal culture of the Inuit 
(Eskimos) against the rigid social 
conventions of Victorian Britain-, 
powerfully staged by Mike Ashman. 
Welsh National Opera, Palace Theatre, 
Manchester (061-2369922), tonight, 
7.15pm, £6.50£30. 

THE MIKADO: John Wells's production 
for the D’Oyty Carte re-staged by Chris 
Webber. Also That by Jury in a double¬ 
bill with HMS Pinafore. John Pryce- 
Jones conducts. 
Congress Theatre, Eastoome(0323 
412000), tonight and tomorrow 
(Mikado), Fri and Sat [Triat/Pmafo/e), 
8pm, £5.50-£15. 
THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF 
USHER: The oppressive atmosphere of 
Poe's Gothic honor story at last meets 
ils match in the obsessive patterns of 
Philip Gass's minimalism. Mrchael 
McCarthy's production for Music 
Theatre Wales. 
Wilde Theatre, Bracknell (0344 
484123), tomonow-Sat, 8pm, E6-E8. 

SALOME: Andre Engel’s excellent 
production is a masterly understated 
study in eroticism. Cynthia Makris 
heads the cast: the conductor is John 
Mauceri. 
Playhouse, Edinburgh (03 f-55?2590). 
tomorrow. 7.15pm, EH117S0. 
KATA KABANOVA A first-rate cast 
(Nancy Gustafson in title role, Felicity 
Palmer and John Graham-Hall) and 
conductor (Andrew Davis) are a 
winning combination m Nrttolaus 

Lehnhotf s seanrtg production. 
Gtyndeboume. Lewes. East Sussex 
(0273 541111). tomorrow and Mon. 
620pm, E30-E75. 

ORLANDO PALADINO: British stage 
premiere of Haydn s opera given in the 
gardens ot Garemgton Manor by the 
Downshire Players of London. 
Gar sing ton Manor, Oxford (0865 
727855), Fri and Sun. 6.15pm, £50. 

MASQUERADE: Opera North give the 
first professional staging in this country 
of Nielsen's comic opera ot 1906. Sung 
in English by an admirable team of 
soloists. Elgar Howarth conducts. 
Grand Theatre. Leeds (0532 459351). 
Fri, Tims, 7.15pm, £4-£21. 

Barry Millington 

PERFORMANCE ART 
GARY STEVENS: Animal. Written and 
cfirected by Gary Stevens, (his piece lor 
young performers takes its inspiration 
from Stan Laurel. The characters play 
out their rivalries in a room of teddy 
bears. A sharp, britanrlycut piece 
presented as part of the British Art 
Show. 
Purcell Room, South Bank Centre, 
London SE1 (071-928 8800), tonight. 
8pm. £5, (£3 50). 

ARCHAOS: Boumax. Circus-skilled 
French performers known for reckless 
chainsaw juggling. Supported by 
Chihuahuas, a Paris-based band. The 
show includes operatic trapeze on an 
ex-Soviet Army crane, an exploding 
Jaguar, a Mini full of water and lour 
performing fish in a London laxi. An 
outrageous spectacle. 
Platt Fields, Manchester, (0831 220400 
/220401), tonight until July IS, 630pm 
(except Mons). mats Sat, Sun, 3pm. 
Adult £8 (£6); children under 16 (£4). 

MADE IN LEICESTER: Performing Art 
Students from Leicester Polytechnic 
present performance art on Thursday 
and e mix of dance, new theatre and 
music. 
Phoenix Arts, 11 Newarke Street, 
Leicester (0533 554854). tonight-Fri. 

FORKBEARD FANTASY: A Serious 
Leak. Machines, pipes, jets ot steam 
form the set in this eco-consaous 
comic trick piece. 
Green Room, 54-56 Whitworth Street 
West. Manchester (061-236 1677). Fri. 
Sat. 8pm. £4 30. 

-LUMIERE & SON THEATRE 
COMPANY: Taboo. A comic 
investigation of taboo subjects 
described as "an expose of life's 
unwritten prohibitions". 
WiHesden Green Library Centre, 95 
High Road. London NW10 (061-451 
0294). Sat. 8pm, £4.50. 

FAST FOOD ZOO: 33rpnJ. Physical 
theatre based muHHTTedia piece. Five 

performers who emerged from last 
year s National Review of Live Art. 
Prema Art Centre. Uley Dearsley. 
Gloucestershire (0453 660703), Sun, 
6pm, Iree. 

BLACK MIME THEATRE: 
Superheroes. London premirire from 
this young group gaming recognition lor 
its entertaining but thoughtful deabngs 
with serious contemporary issues. This 
show uses voice and movement to 
create a "living cartoon". 
Battersea Arts Centra. Lavender Hill. 
London SW11 (071-223 2223). tomght- 
Sun.8pm,£5(£4). 

Ghislaine Boddington 

DANCE 

KIROV BALLET: The rumbustious Le 
Corsaire sails tonight for the last time 
this season. In contrast, the romantic 
Grselte follows (tomorrow-Sat), then the 
London premise of Oleg Vinogradov's 
Petrushka (Mon-Wed), inspired by the 
life and death of Sakharov; with two of 
Balanchine's ballets. Theme & 
Variations and Scotch Symphony. 
London Coliseum, Si Marlin's Lane, 
London WC2 (071-836 3J61). 7.30pm. 
£8.50-£55; Sat rnals, 2pm, E8.50-E45. 

TRISHA BROWN: Post-modernist 
choreographer from New York presents 
her company's second programme with 
Sef and Reset. Line-up and Newark. 
Theatre Royal. Glasgow (041331 
1234), today and Thurs, 7.30pm, £350- 
£10.50. 

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET: 
Last week of tour, featunng two popular 
comedies, La Filte mat gartwe (tonight, 
Thurs) and Hobson's Choice (Fri, Sat). 
Empire, Liverpool (0517091555). 
7 30pm, mat Sat, 230pm, £350-£165Q. 

LEEDS FESTIVAL: Adzkto Pan-African 
Dance Company's Under African Skies 
(tonight. Civic Theatre); Northern 
School of Contemporary Dance 
(tonight, Dome Theatre) in a new work 
by Richard Alston and final works by 
graduates; then locally-based Phoenix 
Dance Company (Mon, Tues, Dome 
Theatre). 
Booking office ai Grand Theatre. 
Leeds (0532 459351) Eves 7.30pm. 
£2-E5. 

CUMBRE FLAMENCA: A team of 
Spanish dance soloists with gypsy 
singers and guitarists. 
Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Avenue. 
London WC1 (071-2708916), Tues-SaL 
7.30pm, mat Sat, 2.30pm. E4-£16.Until 
July 7. 

UNION DANCE: Programme includes 
new work by Brenda Edwards, and the 
jazz piece Slue Pictures. 
Holland Park Theatre. London (071- 
602 7856). Fn, Sat. 8pm, £7. 

John Perctval 
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REVIEWS 

Bullish figure in full career 

Larry McCray: Granite build, with warm, gravelly voice 

CONCERT 

Kronos Quartet 
Festival Hall 

IN THEORY, the idea of a string 
quartet endearing itself to new, 
young audiences by dressing ex¬ 
tremely fashionably and playing 
new music is admirable. The 
music itself is made fashionable, 
as the attendance at the Kronos 
Quartet's recital on Monday dra¬ 
matically testified. 

Yet the flavour of the occasion 
left a sour taste in the mouth. 
Good music does not need the 
accompaniment of a light show 
unless specified by the composer; 
nor, surely, need every piece be 
amplified, even in this haUL More 

THEATRE 

Mad Forest 
Embassy Studio 

SEVERAL years ago. Caryl Chur¬ 
chill led some actors to the Wash 
to research her marvellous Fen. 
Last March the playwright took a 
rather more adventurous field- 
trip. 

Accompanied by the director 
and acting teacher Mark Wing- 
Davey, she went to Romania, later 
returning with some of his stu¬ 
dents. This is the fruit of their re¬ 
connaissance: a play which more 
than merits its showing at the 
Central School of Drama's 
headquarters. 

It has three parts: before, during 
and now. The first consists of terse 
scenes, some hardly more than 
grieving silences. After all, what 
do you say when endlessly stuck in 
a meat queue? How do you react 
when some shady figure ahead of 
you mutters “down with 
Ceausescu'7 There are “provok¬ 
ers" everywhere, men quick to 
enrol you as an informer or harass 
your family if you expose some 
impolitic feeling. 

As Churchill suggests, people 
become frighteningly habituated 
to their double lives. A teacher 
rhapsodises in class about "the 
founder of the nation, the founder 
of Man”, yet at home she mourns 
a younger generation whose future 

worrying than that, however, was 
the general quality of the pieces we 
heard. All were written specifically 
for the Kronos to play. 

The composer's quotation im¬ 
planted in the note for John Zorn's 
The Dead Man said it all: "Like it 
or not. the era of the composer as 
an autonomous musical mind is 
just about to come to an end.” It is 
not, otherwise I would be looking 
for a new job. However, there is a 
superficial attraction about Zorn's 
work: nine highly contrasted, brief 
movements whose sounds ranged 
from violent scraping to an ar¬ 
chaic euphony to, in the last piece, 
the whippings of bows through the 
air. accompanied by a monotone. 

The piece was certainly more 
immediately endearing than Terry 
Riley’s "Ecstasy”, the second of 
two movements taken from his 

is "nothing”. The two main 
households in Churchill’s Mad 
Forest demonstrate how eroded 
the spirit can become by fear, 
resentment, self-deception — and 
silence. 

Act II is straight reminiscence, 
split among Wing-Davey's ad¬ 
mirable students, of December 
19S9. This is how unconsidered 
individuals experienced turmoil 
in the revolutionary ant-hill: the 
doctor who recalls wounded 
people waking during operations 
because of the lack of anaesthetic; 
the prissy girl, who refused to 
march alongside "low-class men", 
celebrated the dictator’s fall 
by buying her dog milk, yet takes 
pride in giving blood to the 
injured. 

Act in is Churchill's most 
ambitious and complex. Triumph 
has turned to uncertainty, mis¬ 
trust. near-despair. The mad stalk 
the hospitals, declaring Ceausescu 
alive, and the sane seem almost to 
agree. There are so many ques¬ 
tions still to be answered, about 
the Popular Front, Oiescu and the 
people themselves. No one knows 
who did what or was whom. Grie¬ 
vances surface, against Hungar¬ 
ians, “dirty” gypsies and the new- 
rich landowner who may or may 
not have been Securitate. Once so 
deep a silence is broken, suggests 
Churchill, many and terrible are 
the divisions that surface, deman¬ 
ding to be resolved. 

The play is flawed. Surreal 
moments, such as the introduc- 

ROCK 

Larry McCray 
Marquee_ 

PLUCKED by a British record 
company from the obscurity of a 
Detroit car assembly fine, Larry 
McCray is a huge slab of a man for 
whom great things are predicted. 
A blues guitarist with a deep soul 
voice, he is dearly bent on taking 
his message to the heart of the 
mainstream rock milieu, and is 
therefore frequently compared to 
Robert Cray, another black 
American who achieved fame in 
England and Europe before 
becoming a star back home. 

However, McCray’s playing 
style has none of Cray's delicacy or 
poise and bis show lacked the 
discipline, pacing and cohesion 
that he will need if be is to ascend 
from the dub circuit to the major 
concert stages. 

Dressed rather ordinarily in a 
black Larry McCray T-shirt, he 
nevertheless cut an impressively 
bullish figure at the helm of his 
four-piece backing band of Detroit 
musicians. A man obviously 
chipped off the same block of 
granite that supplied the A-Team’s 
Mr T, he hefted his guitar around 
with casual ease, fingers slithering 
like little eels across the fretboard, 

Salome Dances for Peace. Dull in 
texture and dynamics, and long* 
winded in manner, its title is a 
flagrant misnomer. The other 
piece, "The Gift”, makes some¬ 
thing substantial of its Indian 
influences, though Riley's cyclic 
treatment nearly turns raga into 
waltz. Peter Sculthorpe's Jabint 
Dreaming (the name comes from 
an Australian rock formation) too 
often resorts to the repeated 
formulae beloved of the min¬ 
imalists. which is a pity, for 
Sculthorpe possesses abundant 
lyrical gifts. 

Obviously intended as the con¬ 
cert's grand dim ax, Steve Reich's 
Different Trains is one of those 
rather eerie works where record¬ 
ings of the artists are played 
concurrently with their five 
performance. In this case there are 

as the band launched into “Am¬ 
bition”, the title track of McCray’s 
debut album. 

A succession of weighty deliv¬ 
eries ensued - “I Don’t Mind”, 
“One More Lonely Night”, “Keep 
on Walking" - which gave oppor¬ 
tunity aplenty for the sort of gale- 
force soloing and massed power- 
chord attack that seemed more 
likely to appeal to a MTV audi¬ 
ence of soft metal fens than it 
would to students of the bines. 

A slower, more soulful song, 
“Me and my Baby”, gave good 
expression to the warm gravelly 
voice that is McCray’s biggest 
asset “Secret Loving” and “No¬ 
body ever hurt nobody with the 
Blues” featured much slick twin 

undertook with his sidekick Ray 
Goodman, producing an effect 
redolent at times of the Allman 
Brothers Band. 

By this point the band had 
played for a good hour and built 
up a feir head of steam, but 
McCray was unwilling to leave. 
He set off on a succession of slow 
blues songs that slackened the 
tension, and then turned the show 
over to the keyboard player, Mike 
Brush, who yelled his way through 
a disco-beat ramble that was out of 
keeping with the rest of the set As 
the crowd thinned, so the volume 
rose to an unpleasant level. 

David Sinclair 

also the sounds of trains and of 
fragments of Speech, recalling and 
contrasting train journeys made in 
the war years by Americans and, 
grimly, by European Jews. The 
subject is powerful and moving, 
but Reich’s imitations of the 1 
spoken pitches and his abrupt 
juxtaposition of contrasting | 
moods do it scant justice. 

I prefened Istvan Marta’s 1 
Doom. A Sigh, with its delicate 
decorations on two laments re¬ 
corded by Gsangos, a group of 
Hungarian peasants living in 
Moldavia, and the Ugandan com¬ 
poser Justinian Tamusuza's Mu 
Kkubo Ery’ Omusoalnba. This 
might have been simply patterns 
of sound woven over a sequence of 
three long chords, but at least it 
could not be called pretentious. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Final year students in Caryl ChurchflTs Mad Forest 
tion of Dracuia, are imperfectly 
integrated. Yet Churchill's 
strengths are evident: her sharp, 
unpredictable eye, her inventive¬ 
ness. her unsentimental sympathy 
even for the hack teacher of Act I, 
desperately exploiting this diffi¬ 
cult new world. 

Even the play’s unfinished. 

confused feel helps. After all, to 
write conclusively about Romania 
now is like making a statue from 
mercury. Churchill should keep 
Mad Forest in her word-processor, 
ready to update or revise. It could 
become one of her most striking 
plays. 

Benedict Nightingale 

NEW RELEASES 

FOOLS OF FORTUNE (15): PM 
OCamor s garbled wreon of W*am Trevor's 
novel about an fnsh (arrays iirtxitent 
fortunes dung Ihe i92Qsand 1930s. Wrifi Ian 
Gbn. Jtfa Gnshe, Mary EiBtretft 
Mastrantonw 
Cannon CMsee (071-3SE50S6) Cuzon 
We« Bio |t>7 M® 4806) Qdeon Kensington 
(D71-602 6644/5). 

♦ THE FOURTH WAR (IS* Snrty Ml 
antiquated Cold War fMter, wrihRoySchoicter 
and Jlbgen Prochnowas colonels 
Bursting a privote feud across the West 
GarmarvOech trader Drecuv. John 
Fm*enhemer. 
Cannons; Panton Street (071-930 063i) 
Staftesbwy Avenue (071-8368861). 

AN INNOCENT MAN (18): Unpleasant 
muvHp of prison Aorta caches. with Tam 
Seta* as an ordinary Joamrengtagy 
tated Dnxtod by Peter Yates 
Odeon West End (071-930 5252/7615). 

0 UM(TUP(12): lame farrtasy-cornedy 

about a Cbcago stock merit* rumor making 

andDean 
Richard Mam 
Cannons: Chelsea (071-3SZ5066) 
Haymartta (071-8391527) Oxford Street (071- 
€360310). 

♦ REVENGE (18k Faltering verson ofJtoi 
Harrison's noveOa about a doomed tove triangto 
in Mono. Keen Costner stars as a retted 
Navy pdotptayinfl with fire by romantaig his 
host's write (MacMsneSUftvet 
OdeoBS: fCmsngton (071 -GOSGBH/Sl 
Leicester Squve 1071-930 8iii)S)wrs& 
CottBge(07l-7225905)WestEnd(Q71- 
830 5252/7615) Whtteteya (071-792 
3303/3304). 

♦ STANLEY SrRBnSJOoymgty 
uplttmg tale at the love between an anerale 
worttar (Robert Oe Nra) and a gneving 
widow (Jane Fonda). erector. Martn Brit, 
Cannon Futham Road (071-370 2635) 
6nplre <071-4978996) Wfwsteys <071-792 
3303/3324). 

♦ TRIUMPH OFTKE SPIRIT (15) 
Worthy tart duBHotecsusrefrsme— the first 
toned emrety at Auschwitz - vath VWtem 
Dafoe as a Greek bom forced to fight for Ms 
survtvsd. Director, Robert M. Young 
Odeon Leicester Square (071-930 6111) 
Screen on the HM (071-4353366). 

VINCENT&THEO (15): Robert Altman's 
mtettgenL sensitive study oi the complex 
retatwnst*) between Van Gogh (Tan Both) 
and Ns brother (Paul Rhys) 
Screen on tfw Ofruerr (071-2363520). 

CURRENT 

CINEMA PARADtSO (PGp Giuseppe 
Tomatoes nositegs: Me eri a small Seiran 
cinema, an appeafcng salute to the movies. 
Curork Mayfair (071-466 8866) nwemx 
(071-2409661) 

♦ CLEAN AND SOBER (IS): 
Aggressively bteakportroioi the dJfiadties in 
tyeafcng a cocane habit with Mchael 
Keaton as an estate agent madam 1388. 
Director. Glem Gotdon Caron. 
Mtoner (07T-43S0791) 

DREAMS (PG) Akira Kurosawa's fantasia 
on themes otvBtence. ecology, and the artel's 
uge lo create: itmen. a touch nawe. but 
a visual least. 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn's tunny serious-comedy, ejected 
by the author. 
Whitehall Theatre, WMehaS. SW1 (07t- 
8671119) Underground: Channg Cross. Mon- 
Sat. 8pm, mars Thu re. 3pm and Sai. 
430pm. Rumng tree; 2hra 25mms. Bookmg to 
Aug 11. 

D ALL’S WHJ- THAT BJDS WELL: Paul 
Venables makes the problem hero a crottbie 
young pupm a dashng production of 
good sense. Last performances 
Barbican Theatre. Bartacan Centre: EC2 
(071-6388891). Underground. Barixcsn/ 
Moorgate/SI Paul's. Toregm. tomorrow, 
7 30pm. mat toroomjw, Spur. Braving tone 
3hrs. 

□ BERNADETTE: Musical with Nature 
Wright as a vwanery grt at Loradfes. 
Dornmior, 266 Tottenham Court Road. W1 
(071-5809562). Undergromt Tottenham Court 
Road. Mon-Ssr. 7.45pm. mao Tlwsand 
SaL 3pm Rimng oma: 2hra 30nans. Booking 
lo Septa 

■ BURN T>f& John Malkouich is eye¬ 
catching but mannered as the vkie lorce in 
Lankinl Wlson's American comedy. 
Hempstead Theatre. Swiss Cottage, NW3 
(071-7228301) Undarjyourtd: Swss Cottage. 
Mon-Set, 8pm. mat Sal 4pm. Runrmg 
hme:2t&s55mn3. 

□ HENRY (V: Sound production of 
PtrandeUo'B mastewaric Rrchard Hams 
eflecnve as the ran who must pretend to 
be emperor. 
Wyndham's. Owing Cross Rood, WC2 
(071-8671116). Underground- Lacester 
Square. Mon-Sal. 8pm, n^is wed. 3pm 
and Sal. 4pm. Rumng wne am 20mns. 
Booking to JUy 7. 

*3 HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Feficrty Kendal 
and Peter Barkworth in Simon Gray's ereOBenf 
new play, set in a West Country cottage 
used tar 13 years ot nrt retreats. 
Vaudeville. Strand, WC2(071-633 9988) 
Ltadarground ChareigCross.Mon-f=n.74Spm. 
Sal 8 3tym mats (from JUneSOJ Wed. 
3pm and Sal. 5pm. Rummgwne;2nre15mins. 

□ THE ILLUSION: Over ctever txjt 
remaning Commie comedy. Strong cast 
headed by Son Thomas and Phaten 
McDermott. 
OWVc, Waterloo Road SE1 (071-928 
7616) UndKffound^. Waterloo. Monfrt. 
7.30pm. Sat 7 45pm. mats Vltod. 230pm 
and SaL 4pm. Rumng (ms: Ihre 45nwts. Ends 
My 28. . 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Tom Conti ss the tkwk-about-town cotumntet 
locked overnight m hn tacaL A great show 
ri you're happy m the company o! drunks. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
in London and (where Indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

Gate (071-727 4043) RBdoir (071-837 
6402). 

♦ HARLEM NIGHTS (IS*Tired, vulgar 
psnod lOeebout a mgttcteiJ threatened by a 
corrupt crene bass; an lAappetizmg 
vetede tor Eddie Murphy (antertkkfilyseivmg 
as writes, tkieclor and sta). 
Cannon Oxford StrBffl (071-6360310) 
Plaza (071-497 9999) 

+ THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG): Sean Connery as aSoviet submarete 
commander trymg lo dafscL Ponderous 
pre-gisjraasJ drama. 
Cannons: Baker Sbeat (071-9359772) 
Fi*am Road 1071-370 2636) Empre (071-407 

«INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18) ROnd 
Gere and Andy Gama as Los Angafes cops 
sucked rote a vonex of mseonty and 
Corruption. Tired Iftnlar, gnren some luck by 
Brhah*ectorM*eFiggs. 
Cannon Futaam Roadt07t-3TO 2636) 
Plaza (071-497999SJ WhrtafeyS (071-702 
3303/3324). 

+ JOHNNY HANDSOME (15): Orating, 
unsymathebc action fodder tromdractor 
Walter Hfl. wdh MaAey Rourka as a 
rksbgured crenaal who plans a dottetecross 
Wdirng plastic surgery With Qlen Barton. 
Cannon Panton Street (071-9000631). 

♦ THE KRAYS (18): Broodng. bloody 
tkama about the nse am OH ot the East Ena 
gangstere. from war-tsne chricteood to 
incarceration m separate pnsons. 
Cannon Haymarkat 1071-8391527). 

MISS FIRECRACKER (PO): Engagmg 
verson of Beth Hanley's play about a testy 
Mssoiei mss (Moty Hunter) detennmed to 
enter the local (atom contest. With Maiy 
Steenburgen. Dm Robbins. 
Odeon Kensington (071-602 6644/S). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (16) Patrice Leconte's 
■nenae. styfesft version of Smtenon novel about 
a bachetor's dark obsession with his 
netghbnr: a sMmgacteeiemenL 
Mmema (071-235 4225). 

MUSIC BOX (15* Cost^Gavras-s 
angushad. assorting ckama about a Chicago 
cmn«w« attorney (Jessica Lange) 
defenang her father frcmaccusahons of war 
cranes. With ArmmMueier-StahL 
Barbican (071-638 8891) Odeon 
Heymarkal (071-8397897). 

« NOTEBOOK ON CITIES AND 
CLOTHES (U): Wm Wenders's irritating rfiary 
trim about the Japanese tnahion desgner, 
Yohy Yamamoto, prepumg a Pans show, tar 
dtehards only. 
Renoir (071-837 8402). 

♦ NUNS ON THE RUN (72): Enc Mfe and 
Robbe Cottrene sheltering as nuns hi Janet 
Suzman's convent school. Fast and 
tunous dreg comedy, from wntrednetor 
Jonathan Lynn. 
Camaan Parkway (071-267 7034) 
Odsons: Kensington (071-602 6644/5) 
Leicester Square (071-830 6l1i)MarWe 
Arch (071-7232011) Swfss Cottage (071-722 
5905) Whiteteys (071-7323303/3324). 

THEATRE GUIDE | 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

Apofci. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl (071-437 
2963) Undergnxv)d.RccadBy Circus. Mon-Fri 
fipm. SaL 8 30pm. mat Sat. 5pm. Anting 
fime 2hrs20nans. Ends July 28. 

B MAN OFTHE MOMENT: ktasleriy 
hareh comedy by Aycfcbouri: good meets ewi 
on the Costa del Sol. with Mdnei 
Gambon, Aster Boeries. 
Globe TMa.ShanatewyAwmie.wi 
(071-4373867). Undeigmmd:Rccatt»y Circus. 
Moo-Fn. 745pm. Sal SJOpm. mats WML 
3pm and Set 5pm. Rumng tone: 2hra3Qmms. 
Bootang to Aug 18. 

■ RACING DOJONtQwld Hare's 
awardwmrang stale-of-thechurch drama. 
National Theatre (Conesloe). South Bank. 
SEl (071-928 2252). Underground/BR: 
Waterloo Tengri. 730pm. mat today. 
230pm Runrangtme:2hre50mu».ln 
repertory. 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBIDD0I 
PLANET: Hit rock n' roB show, tacky but joBy. 
Inexpkcable wmner al Best Musrcal awaid. 
Cnnibridge Theatre. Seven Dais. WC2 
(071-3795299) Underground Leicester 
Square. Mon-Thin. 8pm. Fn and Sal, 
8 3Qpm. mats Fn and Sal. 5pm. Runrmg time 
2tn30mns Booking toSepi 29. 

■ THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL: 
PruneRaScBlss. Jane Asher. Jahn Nsv^eiri 
tarty good reviwaL 
NationalTheaira (Ofewer) (as above). 
TomghL tomorrow. 7.15pm, mat today, 2pm. 
Runreng tana: 2tn 55mms. 

□ SHAOOWLANOSitegel Hawthorne. 
Jane Lapoiave ■» touchng play aoout 
C.S. Lewis's byfan Summer terra 
Queen's Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
Wt (071-7341166/071-4393849). 
Underhand. FtaacMy arcus. MorvSaL 
Bpm. male Wed. 3pm and Sat. 4 30pm. 
Rwwmg tone: 2hrs 40mns. Bootang lo 
July 2a 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE Etaabeth 
Estensen as VWty Russel s domestic worm 
fuming into a Greek nymph. 
Duke of Yorffs Thestre. St Mamn's Lane. 
WC2 (071-838 5122). Underground- Lacesier 
Square Mon-Sal. ^xn. mats Rums. 3pm 
and Sat. Spm. Ruraimg tone: a«s I5mis. 
Booking to June 30. 

Hairy Aten Towers a 
Gaston Leroux'a elo«y. wrthR®efl 
Fnotond as a menacai 
PWMCharias (071-437 81BR. 

ttugoery. based on thfi Marvw 
■ mEtoi. Doth LiJrirtgrenasf^tam*f 

Pantori Street (071-930 0631 )■ 

♦ PRETTY WOMAN 

modest Charm 

SESEBSBSSSS- 
3303/3324). 
♦ SWEETIE (I^Prickty Alston 

portrait of an iMWtstte taen*0® AWeteabire 

dfibuibydbeciorJeneCamgon. 
Camden Ptea (071-485 2443) 

A TALE Of Sroes pea* 
Rohmer sabsortww study of 
play, virift Rorence Daral as e capnwiB 

teenager hopng to push iw*^*** ^Anne 
Teyssedre) «no her father s arms, a 

3»teeaCktema (071-3513742) Lwniere 
(871-6360691). 

♦ 3WOMH4 W LOVEflflJ ^nrisbte _ 
cwnedy of seaal manners, frcm west German 

NnHnekar Ffcdolf Thorne, about a nave 
young man taken up by three wemerv 
Canirons: Piccafay (071M07W) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148). 

TREASURE ISLAND<PG): An old 
fawunle dufilu8y fimed by Chariton Hesion s 
soa Fraser, with Heston semto as Long 
John Sivw. Chnsuan Bale os Am tod, and a 
rcrstanng cast of British stalwarts _ 
Warner (071-439 0791) WhHeteys (071- 
7923303/3324). 

#TROPBai£ POUR TOT (18): Gerard 
Depenfau Others between hw wife md 
metres* SkOtul satire on marital mores 
from Seteand Star. 
Premiere (071-4384470). 

TIC VANISHING The boyfriend of a 
tourist (ednapped m France hunts tar her 
taunting captor. Sfafc Ihnler In Ifte 
Hitchcock mould. 
Cannon Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
ToCanham Court Road (071-6366148) Metro 
(071-4370757). 

♦ WERE NO ANGELS (J5): Robert De 
Niro and Sean Penn as convicts taring cut ina 
monastery- CombeH comedy-drama partly 

sawed by its etrcrn period atmosphere. 
Empire (071-4879899) WHMIays (071-792 
3303/3324). 

♦ THE WITCHES (PG): Roted DahTs (ate 
of witches attempting io hm chridran into 
miOB.pleasantty adapted and vigorously 
acted (espeqaPy by An)efca Huslon). 
Cannons: Rjlham Road <071-3702636) 

■ SINGER: Rster Rarawy'a dark 
comedy: Antony Sher mretkig as the 
chamaleomfiha Jewctombenng through 
Bntaheootity. 
The PiL Baroican Centre (as before). 
Tonight inniunow. 7J0pm. hrapeiteiy. 
Running ome:3hr8- 

□ TEMPTATION: Massy and gansh 
revival of Havel's modem Fouettan legend, with 
Sylvester McCoy and Ruia Lenska. 
Westminster. Pritoce Sheet SWI (07i. 
8340283. Underground/BR: Victoria Mon-SaL 
745pm. mats Sat and Wed.3pm-Rumng 
tone: 2h»30mna Booking to July 14. 

□ VANILLA: Stsny casl (Joanna Ltonley. 
S4i RWps) cavort in a grotesque tmgHteoa 
aboutthe super-rich. 
Lyric. Shaftetewy Avarua Wl 0171-437 , 
3696). Underground: PtecadAyOrcuaMoivfii, | 
8pm, Sat, B^im. mate Wad. 230pm and | 
Sat 5pm. Ainrang tone: ihrSOririna Ends 
Jtoy7. 

D THE WILD DUCK: Superbly (totaled 
Peter HaH production with Atox Jamngs in tap 
fomi as the comcaHy sedtsh Hplmer. A 
meateverang. 
Phoenix. Chamg Cross Rood. WC2 (071- 
8362294) Underground:TottenhamCnst 
Road. MonSaL 780pm. mats Thias and 
Sat, 230pm, Running tmetShis. HocAng to 
Aug 4. 

□ THE WOMAN M BLACK: Superior 
thrifaroomptate vwth mists, mystery end 
ok) groves. 
Fortune Thaaku. Russel Street WC2 
(0718362238). Undtoground Covent Garden. 
Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Tues. 3pm and Sal. 
4pm. Rwrang tone: 2hre. Bookng to SepL 

LONG RUNNERS: ■ Aspects of Love: 
Rinse ol Wales Theatre (071-839 
5972)... □ Blood Bremers: Altwy (071 - 
867 H15).. .□ Buddy: Victoria Palace (071- 
8341317) . H Cals: New London 
Theatre (071-4050072)... □ Las liaisons 
Oangsreures: Ambassador Theatre (07t- 
8356111).. .H Ma and My Girl: Adelphi 
Theatre (071-836 7611J... ■ Lbs 
MtoftraUes: Palace Theatre (071-434 
0909). . ■ Mss Saigon: Theatre Rayat Drury 
Lane (071-3794444)... O The 
Mousetrap: Si Martin's Theatre (071-836 
1443) ■. ■ The Phantom of the Opera: 
(postal bookngs orty) Her Majesty's Theatre 
(071-8392244)... O Run For Your WHe: 
Akfwycft Theatre <071-8366*04) 
□ Sartlght Express: Apoflo Wciona (071- 

Tlctet WonnMioii on mentoer theatres 
supplied tqr Society of West End Theatre 

| WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

j SYNCOPE 
(b) A stopping of the hesul beat, hint, or swoon, 
from the Greek son with + kope a cutting oft 
severance: "As the real De Quincey imagined 
the toorder of Dnncan and the others insulated 
self-withdrawn into a deep syncope and 
suspension of earthly passion.'' 
MVULE 
(b) A tinge tropical African timber tree, 
Chlorophora excelsa. of the mulberry family, 
from the Lngandan muvulf. “The mvnle attains 
vast dimensions, its trunk supplying the natives 
with the dug-out canoes with which drey 
navigate the lake." 
VARROASIS 
(c) A serious disease of oriental bees, now 
spreadinglo western bees, caused by a parasitic 
mite, Varroo. jacobsonii. The mite is named 
after the Roman author Marcus Teres tins 
Varro, who wrote on bee-keeping. 
SUFFETE 
(c) One of the chief administrative oflicals of 
andent Carthage, from a Panic word: “Their 
Saflctes (who are the Coosnls, as it were, of the 
citie) called the Senate.” 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene. 
Chess 'Correspondent 

S) 
b m * _ 

This position is from the 
game Alden (White) — 
Nilsson (Black), Sweden 
1972. How can Black 
exploit White's vulnerable 
back rank? 
Solution in tomorrow's 
Times. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

(^PEHAABAimJ j 

coliseum 071 940 ease on 1 
497 997T/071 *79 4444 

AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATRE 

g - 14 JULY ONLY BOOK NOW 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 

(6 - 28 JULY noon MOW 

mH«VM 836 3161 CC S40 
B2GB 

sro 4444 240 7200 
IBM Fen Feel 

THE KIROV BALLET 
Tolay 7.30 La Cm wire Tartar. 
Frl 7-30. Sat ZOO Bt 7.50 W—Ca. 

OLVNHmiBC FESTIVAL 
4jrnt* wire 

Ik* twdi* Mtoraalt 

Tomer & Men ai &20 Kara 
KaWnw. Sal ai 5^6 Ma 

ZaabartlBte. Returned Uckete 
only. Sun at 6.IO Na«r Yaur 
TKfeeu at SS4 and C30 8UU 
anUMk Mr mmc August per 
iwiuiks. Far oaaMe 
relumed tickets/ reepeded in- 
lormaPon call 0373-541111 

ROYAL OMR* HOUSE 071 240 
1066/1911. Standby Into 836 

6903. S CC 66 «mpM seats avail 
on lie day. 
THE ROYAL OKRA Tomor 
TMUMms. m too 

SADLER'S WELLS 071 2788416 
nrn cau 2a nr 7 days 240 
7200. lindl 7 July Eves Tues to 
Sal 7.3081 Mat 2 JO CU—HE 

THEATRES 

ADCLPM 071 836 7611 or 071 
240 7013/d CC OBI 741 9999/ 
071 8H 7300/071 579 6435 
rim Cali aanr ee on 497 9977 
ino Ma (cel Cm OTi 93a at 33 . 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER I 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NMUly at 7.30 Mtts WM 
JI i' 30 A 3M A 30 & 8 00 
“TW HAPWST SHOW M 
IWnr Sunday Emiw 

ALBKRY 867 1115 it 867 I III 
579 4444 (No Dkg feel 741 9999 

4979977 i8*o feel Cnw 8671115 

TOM CXINTI 

AMIMSMSORS 071*30 0111/ 
2 CC 830 1171. CT (BkO I*ei 340 
7200/081 741 9939/071 379 

0444 Orem* 071 930 6123 
Eves 7 3a wm nut 3. Sal 4 4 s 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

“Am bvric MmIwUui- T Out 
OAWBI J. TRAVAim 

glw Vafaaui 

■ km WaUrfewM" tea on sun ; 

■JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL' 

Directed oy Ned Shrrrto 

AN HimaCHT WIMHOtEve SM 

APOLLO nciam SS 071 828 
BOOS n 630 0262 Cmwa 028 
6108 cc TKHmaur 24nr 579 
4444 lM CBU 240 7200 K Protnr 
001 741 9999 Ops 930 6)23 

Eves 7.40 Mats Tue A Sat Au 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Hidk b> 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

RICHARD ST71COE 
Dtrened ty TREVOR NUNN 

SOME SCATS AVAR. TUB WEZK 

OAira ES on Tun Mu 
mow ■ooKwa ro march si 

AIR CONDITIONED THEATRE 

CAMBMD6E Earlham ST. WC2 
071-379 5299 OC 071 379 4444 
lno Mg leei 071 497 9977/081 
741 9999 rtrt>9 lent Groups 071 

240 7941 
„ WWin KST MUSICAL 
OUVIER AWASOS APRIL 1*00 

srHUmpeare'* Forponen 
Rock^nu-RoU Masterpiece 

RETURN TO THE 

LYRIC Sharabtxy Ave 071 «37 PALACC TNKATRK 071 434 QUEZMS BO 071 734 1166/071 
3606 OC 071 379 4444/497 0909 24tos CC 379 4444 <M« Wei 379 4444 AMI 74| 9999/071 

9977/081 741 9999 <bkQ fee) 497 9977 (Meg toe) Group Sates 2«0 7200 AT NO BXC FEE 

JOHN JUUKT 930 6,23 Ortntto 494 1671 GROUPS 071 930 6123 

MALKqylOi STEVENSON "W SHOW OF ALL SHOWS** . . JANE 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THE¬ 
ATRE (0243) 7B13J2 Tba Star* SWIvn «• Wludvvr Ends SO 

me "Our of me most rotov 
aMe protractions of Uir auy uvm 
I can irntmUM- DT*V / TW 
town1UmBey.UrHIIJuiy , 
2i. -AtadiuUiignmre lav- I 
wwv and knmwy staged" Jack 
Tinker O Mail _I 

COMEDY 067 (045 or 379 4444 
/74J 9999/836 S464 itjhg (cel 

THE RETURN OT THE 

FABULOUS SINGLETTES 
In 

STOP IN THE NAME OF LOVE 
Opens July SOHerS weeks only 

Mon-Ttaur 8 FH A Sat 6 & 9 

AUmrYCH 071 836 6404 ICC no 
0k9 fee 379 4444 240 7200 741 
9999i Evenings 8 0 Mai Thur 

SJOjSargmays 030 & 0.30 
I Tba Ttetev af ad Cviwdy Co 
erk Srtev Tacry fan 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
WtmtnAna OlrecWd By 

inniM?raS%Mwci 
LONDONS LOKCEST 

RUWRRIG CQ—QT 

APOLLO 071 Ayr 2663 cc 379 
4444 & 081 741 9999 cc (taka feel 
07! 240 7200 Cm 930 6123 

MwMEMSIUt 

BERNADETTE 
The Provir* MaWoW 

Cvgs 7AO. TW A SM 3.0 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
rr fBhff ke) 24nr 7 Oars OTi 
379 4444/240 7200 Grot 831 

B62S 

MISS SAIGON 

±T£ 

mm or yorks bs6 3122 cc 
836 9857 « 856 3464/379 

4444/741 9999 

COWTOY OFTHE YEAR 
Ohvter Awm 1968 

uarerNUTMUH 
m wilt mimus -cor 

shirlev valentine 
Etes 8 Mils Thu 3.SHS 

“The audience rears awrovat. 
Shirleys vmU b unbreakabte" 

oKuntefaMitoPte 
fuaitnw^mutal wriMiYOM 

"■"•tel Office A CC 07| 
836 2838 aatorcc 6kg fee 071497 

9977 
Suaa hhts 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted By Stephen Mtelarai 

Eves 8 Mala Tues 3 Sat 4 
AIR CONDmOKb THEATRE I 

•RoaurmwMimrDMMi 
HOW ROOKma TB JAN 12 1RM 

“GASPING" 
by RM ELTON 

DtrrrlK! By Bab SMers 

BHdteteryg I on Sun 

rate Pte ■«. *SS. towvv 
woKfai neipileiirranl H Trtb 

Meo-Ttfurs Eves M own. 
Fn & Sal 5pm 6 830pm 

B»x Office Nbw Open 

MEN MAROTVO Enquiries 
071 039 2244 CC 2»»ir 379 4444 

INTO fee) 497 9977 .Mg to*) 
Group Sdn 930 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
JWUOWMHK MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
PETER KARR IE 

JSLL__ MICHAEL 
WASHINGTON CORMICM 

Iren Sarto* pcayv Ondtoe 
ai cenaln yeHccrtancea 

Oireaed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eye* 7 AG Mats Wen A SM 3 

SOLD OUT UKTlLBOm MAR *S1 
queue DAILY NOR RETURNS 

LONDON rAUAP— BO It CC 
071 457 7373 CC fBtap toe) 071 
497 9977124 torsi OT| 379 4444 
081 741 9999 Grow OTI 240 

7941 
Kem and Harameraiem'v 

SHOW BOAT 
The Opera Ncarm/RSC production , 

E\es 730 Mats Wen SM 230 
United Season 2S July ■ 22 Sesd 

-A trjumRW* Times 

BURN THIS 
by Laatorri Wthai 

Bteerted fa 

LYMC HAMMERSMITH 001 74L 

2311 icc no wo fee 836 3464) 
Evm 7 48 LITTLE LOVE fa Ste¬ 
phen Fagan Studio: Ei-gs 8 0. 
TrmT TO LA FAJtBtEMHE ny 
Menrl Beuiue. 

I MERM4IP a lOOOQOcc 3794444 
/741 9999/036 3464 0*0 fee) 

■ GLENDA JACKSON in 
MOTHER COURAGE 

LES MISERABLES 

1 Eves 7.30 Matt Thu * Sal 2.30 

Latecomer* not aamtttnl 
_ unril the Interval 

r*Tyrrro get a rrctorr- lbc 
WW lOOKWa THRU WML D1 

APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 
FOR RETURNS 

mOCNDC BO 071 867 1044 cc 
inn Ufa reel 071 067 1111 Aort 
379 4444 <R«ups 071 240 79* I 

SHADOWUNDS 

INTO THE WOODS 
fttovbsNfNM 14 Sent 

Ml 7 MotvFrt 7 46 Sat «7fl 

•WOCTLY UMR19 SEASON 

HATWMAI. THEATHE 00 07M 
«* 2282/ Grp* (Only) 620 
0741 24 nr oc b*9 toai 497 

9977 

__ _ ouvn 

PHOD4A 071-067 1044/111 Icc: 
AbO OC (PO Ufa few 071 497 
9977/379 4444/001 741 9999. 

Qrps; 071 240 7941 

THE PETER NALL COMPART 

Korn's -MASTERPIECE- D.Mao 

THE WILD DUCK 

■« THE WEST OUT S Tef 
Mon-Sal 7.30 Mata Tmn a 

Sat 2.30 

STWCfUT LUTCU SEASON! 

WnCAOR IY071067 lllOccno 
BM fee-. 067 llli/ODl 741 9999 
071 379 4444 Rllinl/bg fa 

071 497 9977 <24to*> 

SBtenaur D Tel. 
m dir smash hit 

Broadway musical 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

"T8 Ml fal R*e ■ farrsl a( IW* 

D Cap Ev«s 7JO mab Wed ASM 
ZX ntAL WEEK 

msm 
“WICKED STUFF t. o«. 

Stan WrtUJPS Joanna Lumtey 
Mariarw Btend NU8 Buvpy 
Ron Cook OMriOOe Cornwell 
fat Wkt Gwen HumMe 
“ASrum CA8T- T.Ow In 

VANILLA 
fa Jane Stamen HHcfaetk 
directed fa Harou Pmier 

“AN OUTRAOIOOS HCHT OUT7* 

binrai 

-RHBXUUrtr Today 
LADY 2 WEEKS 

| THE ANDREW LLOYP WEBBER 
fTS. EUOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WINMNG MUSICAL 

CATS 
Evea 7.43 Tap 3 Sal 300 A7M 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMTTTED 

WHILE ALSVTORRJM CS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bars open at 6m 

wowpoowMaTpasmiAiiti 
THE LONGER YOU WAIT 

the. LONGER YOITU. WATT 

OLD VIC 071 928 7616 

DOnMOH IB 

KEAN. 
fa Jaan Pfal fate 

□(ratted by Sam Meadea 
PrevKwa from 31 July 

OLD VIC B.O/CC 071.928 7616. 
CC (MB fee) 2907200/379 444*/ 
OBI 741 9999. Onto 950 6123. 
MOO-FW7JO WHAMZiaSU 

4.00 A 743 

OPEM nm nspenta Park 071-486 
2431 ee 406 1938/497 9977 

1 n*9 toe 24tn) MUCH ADO 
ABOUT MOrnRNO Today 2JJ0 
& 7.45. JULIUS CAJESAR Thur. 

Sal 2 JO A 7 46, Frl 7.46 
SUNDAY COHUntr w Jifly 

.46 THE HltDT WORE 

ANYTHING GOES 
. flPwvd fa jerry aw 

“Ttf TAB THE KST MUSICAL 
TO OPEN IN ISIS" D Tel 

Cwtt 7,30 Mao Thur A Sal 2 30 

KRttP1** BO 071 839 
0972 CC First can 24hr 7 Day 

®2£_**6«,ta*0 too Tlcketmaster 
24DT379 6151 MqkQGknSH 

6123 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
Wumionri 

DEBT* D.TN 

Larata WpON BLACK 
* CHARLES HART 

Dtrectefl fa TREVOR Num ■ 
Eves 7.45 Matt Wed * Sol io 

Queue dally ffa return, smetiy 

Hssf^sssass^; 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

_ Otratted fa Robin Lefevre 

term (reap 4 Afa Opm M 
Mm-Thur 9nm f!6 July M aprni 

Fn A 8*17 A 9.23pm 

PRfaWITOWARD BO 071 73a 
8951 Finl Call 24hr 7 Day BU 

3464 toko he) 

SUWFAKE 
■jgHWP _ JOHN 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY 

LOMPOR 1071 638 8891 cc 
Mon-Sun 9onv8pm) 

.BARBICAN THEATRE 
«LY mu nuTwaiRa 

FINAL PERFORMANCES! 
Toni 7.3a Tamar ZOO & 7JO 

THE PTT- 11MU01 ! 
TonX Tomor 7.30 

njwrroapipOM a von ronro 
29S623 cc Mon6i| 9am-BMn> 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
THEATRE 

•tataUHE From Tomor 7.30 
THE SWAN EDWARD R 

Tout- Tomor A Fn 7.30 
Mni/ntW/How pacaape 

0789 414999. RSCs 2dhr cc boot 
Ollier (tafcp to*) 071 097 9977 

MHlrC WELLS LKaa fate 
071-278 8916. Until Sat 

E\« 7.48. Tomor mat 3am 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
_ SARA 

mo. an Sunday 

BHAPmaUWV BO«,cc 071379 
5399 CC (no bka ton 379 4444 
(Okp lee) 497 9977/WC 741 9999 

Evea 7M6 SM Mat 3m 

SONG AND DANCE 

VICTORIA PALACE 071-034 
1317 OC 071-379 4444/240 
7200/081 741 9999 Cfakg toe) 
Grout* 071 930 6123 

BUDDY 

I leve Uda Dnr" Sun ExpT 
The man. Toe Music. Ttie LC9eno. 

BUDDY 
Tfa Buddy My Story 

... A NEW MUSICAL 
“Wi a del tel BMP* Sun TeL 

*9 farad IT Fin TBnc» 

BUDDY 
Mon-Thun 8 00 Frl & Sax 630 & 

BJO. ALL SEATS PRICE 
FRIDAYS S3DPERF 

MOW BOreUMQ TO JAN 1MI 

WHma*AU.BOB6T1119cc867 
31*1/379 4444 . no an we; 497 

AOOMCLY PUMY Tna 

ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR 

•ZX.rS',,”?* wjamyan 
■ TT tofavr weak wnn 
toreee edAdralfau" d Tel 
J* CMAI^NGE ANYONE NOT 
TO LAUCP4 OUT LOLXT- Today 
Eve* 0 Matt Thure at 3 Sal at 4 JO 

lUS.2.S?,f*7 1111/071 379 
4444tno oka reel on a 97 9977 / 

081 741 9999 (bkp feel 

. . RICHARD KJUmn 

OaSO Mall 

count en 

""SJgfSgL1" lowpom 

ra,^“-^srrv«- 
IAMHOCO 

“M«J> DMOCCRT 
tn PBIANDELUTS 

HENRY IV 
Danslated by 

ART GALLERIES 

rrn* ART SOCIETY 148 Nn 

SSS&Si.’&L on 

MCHAEL PARKIN GALLERY : 
Motcornb St. swt. 071 2: 

S5WW* TFNNAf 
INI-Un. Until ism July 

•V*** "rffv 1 nn 
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; : aBBCI ~~ 
i 6.00 Ceefax 

. 9.00 News and weather toflowed bv 

[ ^^o^-^BeswKk continues 
, tits exploration of the Preston 
• thoroughfare (r) 9.3S Canoe 
•* Bamsntery padcffmg. from Outward 
; gjg Jat Aahburton, introduced by John 

• mi» News and weather foitowed by The 
!. Raccoons 10.25 Playdays 10.50 

Stoppft and Ttdyup (r) 
> 10.55 Five to Eleven. Pal Edwards, Sj 
; talks about the Jesuit training of'Gerard 
• Manley Hopkins 
• 11.00 News and weather followed by 
» Hudson and Halls. The camp cooks net 
• together with June Brawn (Dot from ^ 
, EastEnders) for rabbil of both the 
p cufmary and verbal variety (r) 
; 11.30 Tricks of trie Trade. Debbre 
. Greenwood and Paula Coia with Russell 
• Grant present the show which 
, exposes trade secrets (r) 
-12.00 News and weather followed by 
• Dates: Daddy's Little Darting (r). 
k (CogIsx] 

’ 12j50 Reviving Antiques. John 
RtzMaurice Mifls kicks off this new 
series about caring for and 

*. revitalising antiques. Today, how to deal 
• with old prints and drawings. 
\ (Ceefax) 12L55 Regional news and 

weather 
> 1.00 One O'Ctocfc News wiih Philip 

Hayton. Weather 
■ 1J0 Neighbours. Australian suburban 
J soap. (Ceefax) 
■ 1.50 Wimbledon 90. The men are back at 
• it on this, the third day of the 

champtoosbip. Harry Carpenter 
> introduces live coverage with 
! commentators Dan Masked. John 

Barrett, Mark Cox. Virginia Wade and 
Arm Jones 

\ BBC2_ 

6.45 Open University: Waler lor a City- 
Nottingham 7.10 Culture and Belief in 
Europe 1450-1600. Ends ai 7.35 

I 8.00 News 
8.15 Westminster presented by Brian 

; Curtois 
' 9.00 Wimbledon 90. Harry Carpenter 

introduces highlights of day two of the 
championships 

110.00 England: AscoL A Swedish-made 
[ look at what high soaety was wearing at 
• the fashionable race course between 
; 1928 and 1934 
10.05 Daytime on Two: for four and five- 

year-okis 10.20 Simon Mayo explores 
[ Christian love 10.40 Microelectronics 

11.00 A learning-to-read series 11.15 
Language and how to use it 11.35 
Science for nine to 11-year oWs 12.05 
French for beginners 1225 Episode 
three of a five-part drama starring Roger 
Dattrey 12.55 improving reading and 
wnting skills 12D Pie in the Sky 1.40 

i Part two of a series on the life of a 
deer 

200 News and weather followed by 
Storyifne 215 Country File. John 
Craven reports (ram the Polish 
countryside. Repeated from Sunday, 
this programme examines the 
impact free market economics, and 

• savage inflation, is having on the 
Polish small farmer and on the country's 
pollution crisis 

; 240 Wimbledon 90. Weather permitting, 
, Harry Carpenter and Helen RoHason 
• introduce more than five hours of 

4.10 Ewoks. Cartoon senes (r) 4.35 The 
Movie Game final The six highest 
scoring competitors in the film and 
video quiz are introduced by PMto 
Schofield 

5.00 NewSrourtd 5.10 Colour in the 
Creek. Episode two ofthe 10 part 
Australian drama serial about life on 
the road and in the bush goldfields (r) 

535 Neighbours. (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland; 5.35 Sportswide 5.40 Inside 
Ulster 

6.00 She O'dock News with Peter 
Sissons end Anna Ford. Weather 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan. Terry's guests tonight 
include the Hollywood heart-throb Lloyd 
Bridges 

7.30 90 Glorious Years — A Birthday 
Tribute to HM Queen ESzabeth (he 
Queen Mother. Fast becoming a 
national institution, the Queen Mother 
wrU be 90 on August 4. Tonight. 
6.000 people wfli pack Horse Guards 
Parade to say "Hiqjpy Birthday" to 
the woman who is CotonebrkChief to 17 
regiments, patron of over 300 
organisations and mother of HMS Arit 
Royal and HMS Resolution. Joining 
these on parade this evening wi8 be a 
500-sf rang choir, a 100-strong 
orchestra, a ful chime of church bells, 
the King's Troop of the RHA, the 
Household Cavalry, massed bands and 
a fly-past by the RAF. Planes from 
the Battle of Britain to the present wfli 
take placein the teller. The Queen 
Mother's love ot animals is also catered 
tor with the appearance of Desert 
Orchid, an Aberdeen Angus buk, 
Cheviot sheep and dachaunds. 
David Oimbfeby provides the 
commentary 

8.50 Points of View with Anne Robinson 
9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Michael 

Buerk. Regional news and weather 
9.30 Frontiers: Gone Tomorrow. 

• in addition to impersonating Denis 
Thatcher, John WeUs is a German 

continuous tennis coverage. Sue Molt 
talks to the players making the 
headlines. Includes news and weather at 
3.00 and 330 

8.00 Design Awards Update. The multi¬ 
faceted Muriel Gray visits the awards 
exhibition in Birmingham and 
discusses the environmental fmaSsts 
with architect Zaha Had id. 

8.10 Candle on the HiH: Botton Is my 
Home. Second of three films about 
CamphiU, fust of over 50 pioneering 
wBage communities for the mentally 
handicapped. The movement has 
challenged, and perhaps changed, how 
mental health care is viewed 
throughout the world. Tonight's film 
looks at the development of the idea 
(originated m 1955} through the 
progress of three men who first went 
to Camphd 20 years ago. (Ceefax) 

9.00 M*A*S‘H. Klinger takes a break from 
dressing up in women’s clothing to 
redecorate his quarters to bring 
home that tittle bit closer. Bui, of course, 
he only manages to bring ridicule 
down on himself (r) 

9.25 Mother Love. Episode three of the 
drama series which won Diana Rigg the 
BARA best actress award 1989 and 
won a BARA writer's award for Andrew 
Davies. Rigg as the Jealous and 
possessive Helena Vesey has 
discovered that son Kit and his 
family have been living a double life and 
that others have been involved in the 
subterfuge. The culprits are identified 
and revenge instituted. But ex- 
husband Alex manages to ten the dying 
embers of hatred agate (r).(Cee£ax) 

scholar as he reveals during a 
Journey along the East German frontier 
with the West when it was sttH part 
of the iron Curtain. He is able to talk to 
the locate tefhekovm language and 
otter translations tor our benefit, doing 
away with cumbersome subtitles, a 
love of the country and Its people does 
not prevent him casting a quizzical 

Qutafcefc John We*s on the coM war (930pm) 

gaze over the cold war attitudes that 
stilt prevailed only last summer when 
much of the film was made. It he is 
charting a frontier that happky no longer 
exists, he has made a valuable 
record of it Shadowed by a miner from 
the East German Communist Party, 
Wells listens patiently to earnest 
justification of a ssittifying and 
backward regime. As ironic captions tefl 
us. many of the party hacks he 
interviewed have since been toppled or 
have sUd into voluntary obscurity 

1020 Today at Wimbledon. Harry 
Carpenter with highlighte of the third 
day's play at the tournament 

11.10 Cagney and Lacey: Thank God h's 
Monday. Spending a weekend off 
sorting out the precinct's muddled 
Wes. the detective duo recognise a man 
in a photoflt picture as someone 
wanted in connection with the brutal 
assault on a woman (r) 

1200Weather 

1020 Fifth Column. A personal 
perspective an a current debate 

10.30 Newsnigfit with Jeremy Paxman 
11.15 The Manchester Lecture. The 

Manchester literary and Phtioaoptiicad 
Society's annual lecture is given by 
the Princess Royal. Her theme is the 
Olympic ideal and the Manchester 
Olympic bid. Manchester is one of six 
cities from Uvea continents 
shortlisted lo hoW the XXVI Olympiad. 

The Princess Boyar* Olympic idtoal (11.15pm) 

The speech is one ot the togMghtB 
ot the 19-day Olympic Arts Festival 
being held in the city. The 
programme is introduced by the 
Marmaduke Hussey, chairman of the 
BBC, The Manchester lecture was 
inaugurated three years ago but this 
is the first time it has been televised. 

11.55 Weather 
1200Open Unfvwsffy: Evaluating 

Outcomes 1225am Vidar's Right — 
Special Education in Norway. Ends 
1255 

e.OOTV-am 
9.25 Chain Letters. Word association 

game 9.55 Thames News 
10.00 Out of This World. Evie is an 

ontinary, everyday American teenager 
who has a very understanding alien 
father 

1030This Morning. Magadne senes 
presented by Judy Finnigan and Richard 

255 The Wombfas. (Oracle) 4.00 Bertie 
the Bat New animated series narrated 
by Bernard Cribbtea 4.10 Fraggla 
ROCk 4.40 KappatOO. A young tune 
traveller changes places with a 20tl> 
cemruy youth 

5-10 Blockbusters. General knowledge 
mite ter teenagers presented tv Bob 

1205Assorts. Pre-school educational 
series (r) 1225 Home and Away 1255 
Thames News and weather 

1D0 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 

1D0 Turning the Tide. David Bellamy 
presents the series which looks at 
environmental issues (01.50 A 
Country Practice. Medical drama set in 
a community health cfcnic 

220Take the High Road. Scottish soap 
about the Highland vBagera of 
Gtendarroch 

2S0 Connections. Lateral thinking quiz 
show 3.15 News headtines 3-20 

- Thames News 3J2S The Young 
Doctors. Australian meokcai drama soap 

600 The Art ot Landscape. The natural 
world in all its splendour, set to relaxing 
music 

620 Business Dafly 
6.30 The Channel 4 Da*y 
9.25 Schools 

1200The Parttemem Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1230 Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service introduced by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street Learning tun for 
younger viewers 

200 Open View. Series tied in with the 
Open College course on marketing skiBs 
(r). (Oracle) 

230 The Law of Love. The second in the 
documentaryseriesonJeckiePuUmgef. 
the Brit ish woman who works with 
drug addicts in the Walled City of Hong 
Kong (r) 

330 Devon Whey! 1940s animation 
3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Black 

men in America are treated differently, 
not just from white men, but from 
black women. Successful black men join 
Oprah Winfrey in the studio to 
discuss why. 

4.30 Fffteen-to-One. Quiz game 
5,00 Go for It Magazine series designed 

for children with special needs. This 
week's edition includes a visit to the 
Oldham festival of wheelchair dance and 
a look at the sports of caving and 
grass-skiing in North Yorkshire. (Oracle) 

5.30 Flight over Spain. Jaen inthe south 
from the air. (Oracle) 

6.00 Leontyne. The sixth te the 13-part 
series following Richard Goodwin on hts 
2,000 mile journey by Thames barge 
from London lo Vienna 

EL30 Get Smart The last in the spy-spoof 
series, featuring the inept Maxwell 
Smart, otherwise known as Control 
Agent 86. Starring Don Adams 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

730 Party Political Comment by a Green 
Party politician. Followed by Weather. 

8.00 Brookside. Scouse soap, puffing no 
punches. (Oracle) 

8£0 Dispatches 
• Having made a series with the 
flamboyant botanist David Bellamy at 
the North Pole, John Fanahawe goes 
to the other end of the earth to find out 
wbalts going on in Antarctica. The 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 
6 JO Thames News and weather 
7XU Busman's Holiday. Sarah Kennedy 

presents the travel sera occupational 
quiz. Tonight's contestants are 
teams of porters, herbabsts aid debt 
collectors. (Oracle) 

720 Coronation Street (Oracle) 
6.00 FBm: star Trek 11: The Wrath of 

Khan (1982) starring W%am Shatner, 
Leonard Nfrnoy and Ricardo 
MontaJban. in th&r second enjoyable 
spin-oH from television, the starship 
crew do battle with a villain who test 
appeared in a 1967 Star Trek 
episode. Khan is a bnfliant renegade 
from the 20th century who is using a 
universe-threatening devee in a deacBy 
game of revenge Directed by 
Nicholas Meyer. (Oracle) 

argument of his film is that the peace 
and international cooperation 
supposedly practised lay the 2S 
countries with scientific bases on the 
seventh continent is largely spurious. 
For all the official denials, the United 
States presence is said to have less to 
do with scientific research as such 
than carrying out experiments for the 
military. Seismic surveys are being 
conducted not out ot academic interest 
but to uncover the region's mineral 
resources. As for international 
cooperation, the film suggests that 
with several countries laying daim to the 
same pieces of territory, and 
Argentina backing its ctean by sending 
in pregnant women to produce 
citizens of Antarctica, the continent has 
ati the ingredients for a future 
colonial conflict 

9.15 Poetry in Motion: W. H. Auden. 
• Alan Bennett starts by confessing 
that there is much, if not most, of Auden 
that he does not understand, 
despite gripping opening lines and an 
apparently easy style. Bennett 
suggests this may be because Auden 
hated polishing. Rather than rewrite, 
he kept only the best lines and ran them 
together in a new poem, li is a neat 
theory and, fifce everything that Bennett 
says, worth taking on board. As with 
the other poets in the series, Bennett 
explores fits subject through 
snippets of biography, wefl-chosen 
anecdotes and. above aD. readings 
from the works. It is a pity that the 
audience for the Auden lecture 
seems uncommonly straight-faced. 
There is hardly a titter, even when 
Bennett relates a delicious story about 
Mrs Stravinsky unwittingly pouring a 
chocolate pudding down Auden's wash 
basin or describes the poet as "an 
early Gl bnde" in relating Ns love affair 
with the American Chester Kalman. 
(Oracle) 

9.45 Short and Curlies: The CWkJeetar. 
A short film commissioned by ChanneM, 
which was nominated tor the 
Academy award for best live action 
short film. Eight-year-old Betty is 
staying with her unde and aunL Her 
father has told her to be good 
because "Unde Sfefano eats Wife gills 
who don't behave". Graduatiy, she 
begins to wonder if her father was tiling 
the truth after aB. Starring Alun 
Armstrong and Anna Cropper 

1CL00 News at Ten with Julia Somervitie 
and Trevor McDonald. Weather 10.30 
Thames News and weather 

10.35 international Boxing Special from 
the Royal Albert HaH. Nick Owen 
introduces bouts between Lennox 
Lewis and OssiB Occasio; and the WBL 
super-teatherwetgn t tight between 
Mark Reefer and Pedroa Gutierrez- , 

12JX)F8m: Android (1982) Starring Klaus • 
Kinski, Brie Howard and Don QppW A 
group of escaped convicts lands on 
a space station, where they encounter a 
mad scientist (Kinski) who is trying 
to build the perfect female android. An 
engaging mixture of science fiction, 
horror and whimsy: a distinguished 
directing debut by Aaron Lipstadt 

1.30 Patter Merchants. Stand-up 
comedy 

200Vktoofashton. A look at the fashion 
worid American style 

2.30 America's Top Ten 
3.00 Friday the 13th. Strange and 

supernatural adventures 
4 XX) Supercross. The BonusPrint UK 

Open 
430 Fifty Years On. Vintage newsdips 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Anne 

Lsuchars. Ends at 6-00 

10.00 The Gravy Train. 
• Malcolm Bradbury's four-part 
comedy launches an innocent young 
German (Christoph Waltz) into the 
bureaucracy of the European 
Commission, where his idealism is 
shattered by wheeler-dealing, 
opportunism and greed. Protesting 
that he only wants to make the worid a 
better place, he is propositioned by 

Ian Rtehaitiaonaa a British Eurocrat (lOOOpm) 

an east European fixer, seduced by 
a glamorous woman and given 
mysteriously rapid promotion as the 
right hand ot a supercilious British 
Eurocrat, splendidly played by Ian 
Richardson. If the characters are 
stereotypes, Bradbury supplies them 
with a torrent of political jokes that often 
turns The Gravy Tram into a 
European Yes, Prime Minister. Like the 
BBC classic, The Gravy Train makes 
convincing an implausible scenario, 
while introducing elements blacker 
than those imagined by Jay and Lynn. 
The director is David Tucker from A 
Very Pecukar Practice, a series of 
simterly subversive humour. (Grade) 

11.00 A Fortunate Life. The first of a four- 
part Australian mini-senes based on the 
true story of Bert Facey and his 
struggle for happiness (rj. (Oracle) 

1250am The Music of the Devil, Bear 
and the Condor. A feature which travels 
to the heart of the Andes to capture 
the excitement and colour that make the 
music fiestas. Ends at 1.50 

my l/l, 1 

FM Stereo and MW 
. 5.00am Jakfci eramttas 630 Simon 
Mayo 930 Simon Bates 1230pm 
towsbeai 12.45 Gary Dawes 330 
Sieve Wnghl in the Afternoon 530 tows 
■90 6.00 Mark GooOer 730 Singled 
Oul B30 John PBW 1000 Ncky Campbei 
12-00-2.00am Bob Hams 

FM Stereo and MW 
4.00am Steve Madden 530Chns 
Siua« 7.30 Anne Robinson 930 Judith 
Chalmers 1130 Jmmv Voting 1.05pm 
Omd Jacnbs 2.0OGIore Hurmtonj 3.30 
Music White You Wwk 435 Henry 
Manor* 5-05 Cure Serte 7.00 Some ol 
These Days 7.30 Alv Bam and Phi 
Cunmngrwm m Concert £100 FoJ* on 2 9.00 
The (Xgamsi Entertains 1030 ken 
Bruce 1235am Jazz Parade 1230 Kalivyn 
Tickea 1 .OOBmHkOO khghi Rate 
MW as above except. 10S-7.00pm 
WunbteOor '90, mcJ B.*5 Sports Round-Up 

AI lanes in BMT. Add an hour Cor 8ST". 
&00em World Maws 8.09 24 Hours. News 
Summary 630 Londres Matin B59 Weather 
730 Newsdesk 730 Menctan 830 World 
News 839 24 Hours: News Sumnwy and 
Francis! News 830 Development 90145 
Sportsworid 9.00 World News 939 Words ol 
Fwifift !5Susmess Matters 930Nova ideas 
10.00 Worid News 1039 Review ol me 
British fteas 10.15 The World Today 1030 
Finance) News; Sports Roundup 10.45 
Fragfe PSuadse 11.00 News Summuy 
11.01 OmwDu& 1130 Mai Magazme 11_59 
Travel News 12.00 world News i2J»prn 
News about Button 12-15 Couniry Style 
1230 Maretan 130 Newsreel 1.15 The 
Poetry ol Thomas Handy 1-45 Sports 
Roundup zoo World News 2.09 24 Hours. 
News Summery and FmanoaJ News 2.30 
Sportswortd 2.45 Devekxvnem 
H^NewsrOuf*x^330OHine»>e«-The 
Mayor ot CasWrtmdgo 3.45 Burmese 
Matters 4.00 Newsreel 4.15 BBC Engteh 
430 Haute AkJueH 5.00 Worid News 5.09 
News About Bntam 5.15 EBC Entfrsh 530 
Londres Son 6.15 The Worid Today 630 
Heute Ahmed 7.00 German Features 73J 
Nachrichlen 8.00 News Sumnwy 831 
Outlook 835 Fmancal htewsD®f°c^ 
Kershaw's World ol Muac 545 Fmgje 
Paodise 9.00 World News 9.09 The Worid 
Today 935 Wads of Forth 930 Assortment 
10.00 News Summary 1031 Spoils 
Roundup 10.15 The WWW ol Bap 1^45 
Recordng d the Week 1130 Newstmur 
12.00 Worid News 1205am £ommOT»y 
1210 Finance! Neue i2-15Gooo Brow 
1230 Mull itrack 2130 Newsdesk 1-30 Two 
Chews tor June 230 News Summary 231 

430 Worid tows 4.09 News About Bntan 
4.15 Spotlsworid 4.45 Nachncfliwi und 
Presseschau 5.00 
tows n German 5.45 Heedhrvsm Enp^ 
and Frendi5.47Press Reviews152Hnancal 
tows 536 Weather and Travel tows 

_SKY ONE 
5.00am JnlemawmaiBusm»s toriort5 30 
European Business Channel 6.00 Tj»W 
Hal Sncw a30 
New Pnce is Right 10 30 The 
lt.00 Sky try Day 1230 Another wow 
laSOpmAsIheWorid Turr« 1.45 
2.15 Three’s Gompiny Tec ZM * 

£K.‘S'S«S“S 
Cereury 7.00 Hey Dadl 7-30 Mrtherand3on 
B.00 Fhctt Man. Poor Man: B«* " 
Falcon Desi 10.00 Sum^L^11100 
Sky World News ToragW 1130 Sara_ 

SKY NEWS 

SS7iSS£-if5ESSRS5 
European BuweaCMtigti 8 
donal Business Ftepch 930 ine 

Bough interview 1130 £S£Tl30o«n 
ness Repent 1130 T»» 

3c iSt tiLfSlStSJSi 

635am Open University (FM only) 
635 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Monwig Concert Andie 

Previn, piano, conductor, 
composer. Mendelssohn 
(Scherzo, Incidental music. A 
Midsummer Night's Dream: 
London Symphony Orchestra); 
Previn (Rom a Distance; 
Chubbs 'Triolet for Brass”: 
Philip Jones Brass Ensemble); 
Lambert (The Rio Grande: 
London Symphony Orchestra, 
with Cristina Ortiz. piano; 
London Madngal Singers) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

Rachmaninov (Russian 
Flhapsody: Vladimir 
Ashkenazy): Frarvjaix (The 
Flower dock: London 
Symphony Orchestra, with 
John De Lancia, oboe); 
Brahms (Gestliches 
Wiegenked: Janet Baker, alto, 
Cecil Aranowitz. viola): 
Gershwin (Rhapsody in Blue: 
Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra) 

8.30 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Harms Baler. Ballad ol the 
Waterwheel "Roundheads and 
Peakheads" (Harms Eisier. 
voice. Andre Asriei, piano}; 
Song of the Procuress; 

(Giseta May. soprano); 
German Symphony, excerpls 
(Berlin Radio Char and 
Orchestra under Max Pomnwr, 
vocal soloisis; Martin Seifert 
and Slelan Lisewski, 

9.35 T^e^irtuoso Cello: Anthony 
pleelh. cetio, Richard Webb, 
cello continuo. Melvyn Tan, 
harpsichord, perform Vivaldi 
(Sonata m G minor. RV 42); 
Bocchenni (Sonata in E Hat, G 

10.10 Howard Blake and Vaughan 
Williams. Couti String Quartet 
With Martyn H8I. lenor, CliHord 
Benson, piano, performs 
Vaughan Williams (On 
Weniock EdgeL Blake 
(Shakespeare Songs—first 
broadcast) 

11.00 Midweek Chocs wrth Susan 
Shaipe. Copland IFantare tor 
the Common Man: Delioit 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Antal Dorati). Telemann 
(Concert o^Sonata in D: Engfisri 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Charles Mackerras, wrth 
Maunce Andre, uumpei): 
Gh6re (The Bronze Horseman, 
Suite No 2. Op 89b: Bolshoi . 
Theatre Orchestra under Akjis 
Zurarhs). Mozart (O Isis and 
Osiris from The Magic Fkne: 
Ezto Pmza. bass): Haydn 

NBC Ttxtay 230 Rartemow ljw OQh htoskns and neO uwynn* 

NnhHy tows 1230am The Fffl 130Roving 
Report 2-30 The Reporters 3.30 Tita FBI 
430 Beyond 3300 

SKY MOVIES 

From fl.OOam 
500 American Antnam (U**) neamro 
qvnraet t*rch Gaytoni sum as 
mortsnwn whose c#ee» « hanjwredby 
family problems Coaiara Jenwler Jones 

4«J pSwusSw.- Satorage onO 
U, Iheponsat Sydney. Susmng Tony Barry 

eDO'carry oUTteBtend pttr\>. 
notous escapade with na^rryOrrteath 

Z-TTed Inx* onva who runs a 
Sorter ot armedwnonsis 
tocany* siKxneM * ptelonumacross uw 
Nevada aes^l 

lOMcSefe Convjdy m a 
is lad u«#?r sage hy a 0f"9 « 

sSsessssr 

une. 

(CeHo Concerto in D, Op 101: 
Guttherm'na Sugrea Orchestra 
under BarbiroM), Rutiend 
Bough ton (Symphony No 3: 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
under Vernon Handtey); 
Bee!hoven (Rondo: Vienna 
Volksoper Orchestra under 
WaKberg. will) Alfred Brandet, 
piano) 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Concert HaB: Live from the 

BBC Concert HaH. London. 
York Piano Too perform Haydn SrioinF sharp minor, H XV 

i); Mendelssohn (Trio m C 
minor, Op 66) 

2.00 Record Review Ir) 
3.10 Vintage Years: Jan and Rafael 

KubeVk perform Jandtek 
(Sokol Fanfares from 
5mtonietta): Dvdttk (Overture. 
Amd Nature): Smetana (MB 
Vtest from Bohemia's Woods 
and Fields- Czech PO under 
Rafael Kubeak. interspersed 
with Czech virtuoso violin 
sofas played by his rather. Jan 

4.00 Choral Evensong: Live from 
Efy Cathedral 

5,00 hi the Shadow ol the Condor 
Lucy DurBn introduces muse 
from Ecuador played by the 
Peguche Ensemble (i) 

530 Mainly (or Pleasure with Brian 
Kay 

7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear. Robert Hewiscn 

discusses the arts and local 
government with Malcolm 
Thomlon. MP. chairman ol the 
Education, Arts and Science 
Select Committee, and Simon 
Mundy. director of the 
National Campaign lor the 
Arts 

7.30 Leeds Festival 1390: English 
Northern Phdharmama under 
Lofhar Zagrosefc. wiih Tasmin 
Utile, violin. Joan Rodgers, 
soprano, pertorms Mozart 
(Symphony No 29 in A); 
Robert Saxton (Vnto 
Concerto — first performance), 
Mahler (Symphony No 4), ind 
8.20 Interval Reading 

930 Edith Vogel: The pianist 
performs Schumann (Allegro 
m B minor. Op B; Sot 
Inlermez2i. Op 4) (r) 

10.10 FmaJer Bavarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Peter EfitvGs, wiih 
MassimAano Damerini, piano, 
performs Heimul Lachenmann 
(Ausklang) 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 
Glinka and Field. GJmka 
(Divertissement on Themes 
(rom Bedim s La Sonnambufa); 
Field (Nocturnes: No 10 in E 
minor No 14 in O; Glinka (A 
ble lor the Tsar. Overture and 
Act 1 Finale) (r) 

12.00 News 12.05am Close 

430 Operation Hk Squad A team ts sent 
mo Afnca (o rescue a group ol hostages 
whose plane has been forced down by 
ruttosa lenorisls. Starring Vara Johns 
Smheriand and Claries Segal. Ends S30 

EUROSPOBT 

530am As Sky One 0.30 Tama 930 Tra* 
10.00 Motor Spun II.OOWoridCupFooibaK 
3.00pm Show jump>ng 4.00 Transworid 
Sport 5.00 Motor Sport 630 AWeiica 830 
Worid Chanxwnsnp Boong 10.00 World 
Cup Update 12.00 GoH 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am US Pm Banng 030 CymnastKS 
1030 Moioi Sport 1230pm Terms 230IV 
Sport 330 Majw League BaseOaU 530 POto 
6.00 GoH 8.00 Bowdig 9.30 worid Chanp- 
tonshcBoinq 1130 Mow Sport 12.T5am 
hW=i« EkoIic Sports 

Twanly lour nous ot rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Everyday Workout 1030 Search 

LW(?) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shnmina Fc Forecast 6.00 

g; Weather 6.10 

635.735 Weather 835 
Yesterday in Parfeament 837 
Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Midweek (s) 
10.00 News; Gardeners' Question 

Time(r) 
1030 Morning Story; Ntombi, by 

Fanda Karate 
10.45 DaXy Service 
11.00 News; With Great Pleasure 

(new senes): 
• Naluraiisl Miriam 
Rothschild's anthology of 
poetry and prose about 
buttarttes and doves is read 
by Peggy Ashcroft and Ronald 
Pickup without tftaf excess of 
spirituality that other readers 
might not have been able to 
roast, c^ven the innate beauty 
ol me subject. Rothschild says 
that she concocted her 
anthology as a means d 
escape from the biologist's 
laboratory world ot glass and 
robber, and the counting of 
bustles on the backsides ol 
fleas. Her selected woids by 
meerata. Nabokov. Sieve 
Smith, Hardy. Prousl, Sassoon 
and Frost, take her as tar 

I away from all that as any 
emomotogisi is ever likely to 

11.47 (Lung Underground (new 
senes): Four programmes 
about people who thrive on 
the subterranean fifeslyte. This 
week. Mark Borman visits 
Mole Manor, a hi-tech Roman 
villa buried under the 
Gloucestershire countryside 

12.00 News; You and Youis 
1235pm Winston Comes lo Town: A 

dramatisation by Peier 
Tmmswood (2 of 6) (s) (r) 
1235 Weather 

1.00 The Worid at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour 

Includes an interview with 
Pamela Vandyke Price, 
president of the Circle ot Wine 
Writers 

3.00 News: I've Been Running: Play 
by Claire McIntyre. Cess's 
mother used to swim. She 
runs. Are they moving 
towards, or away from, 
something? Starring Kathryn 
Hulbuit as Cess. Amabel 
Rowe as Young Cess and 
Site) Thomas as Mother (s) 

847 Rich Pickings: In their last 
anthology, jane Lapotaire and 
David Suchet explore the 
seaside resort 

4.00 News 4.05 Fite on 4 (r) 
4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra: 

Cokxnftan Rhythms. Lucy 
DurAn traces the roots ol the 
Larin American rhythms 
currently influencing British 
music, and she explores a 
new collection of Colombian 
records (s) 

5.00 PM 530 Snipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

6.00 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

6.25-745 A 90th Birthday Tribute 
to Queen Elizabeth the Queen, 
Mother (FM only): Tom 
Fleming introduces the five 
proceedings from Horse 
Guards Parade in London 
where thousands of people, 
both military and civilian, are 
gathered to pay tribute io the 
Queen Mother 

630 Bran of Britain 1990: Chaired 
by Robert Robinson (s) (r) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Face the Facts 
7.45 Medicine Now (r) 
315 Concerto: American violinist 

Ruggiero Rx» talks io June 
KfKUt-Mawer aOour (its career 
Last m trie senes (S) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope, includes a 
review ot Jtee von Bredow's 
book Lets m Off Sauce.: a visit 
to The Art Machine exntorlion 
al iheMdLeUan GaUenes in 
Glasgow; and an item on the 
Bnhsn tradition of pomp and 
ceremony (s) 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
9.53 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
10.45 A Book al Bedtime: For the 

Love of Sang, by Rachel 
Anderson [2 ol 5) (s) 

11-00 Hindsight: Robert Kee and 
guests look back at 1972 
when thousands ot Asians 
expelled from Uganda arrived 
in Britain. They compare the 
■nckfem with the possible 
arrival of the Chinese from 
Hong Kong (5 ol 6) 

1130 Today In Framameni 
1200-1230am News, ind 1230 

Weather 1233 Stepping 

FM as LW except: 
Il.00arn-I2.00 For Schools 1.55pm 
Listening Comer (s) 2.05-3.00 For 
Schools 536-535 PM (Cent) 1130- 
12.10am Opai University: 11.30 The 
New Curiosity Shop 1130 The Faust 
Legend 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1; l053kH?/285m;l08SkH2/275mj:M-97fr998. 
(London area FM-104 8) Radio 2: 683kHz/433m909kHz/330m;FM38-903- 
Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90-S2.4. Radio 4:1S8kHz/1515m:FM924-94.6 
Jazz FM 102.2. LBC: H52kHz/261m: FM 973 Capital: 1548kHz/194m. FM 
95.8. GLR: 1450kH=/2O6m. FM94.9, World Service: MW S46kHz/463m. 

tor Tomorrow 10.55 Cattee Break 11.00 
Wok vniti Van 1135 Short Casts 11.30 The 
Edge of Mgfit 12.00 Safy Jessy Reprisal 
1250pm What's tow? 12U5S Graai flmen- 
can Game^uiwi 200 Afternoon Onema 
350 Valeo Review Show 44)5 Search k* 
Tomorrow 435 Tea Break 4j<S Groat 
American Gameshows 830 The Set* 
Viswn Snoppng Criamwi 

BSS; THE MOVIE CHANNEtT 

• AB Hms am loBowed by tows and 
Weather 
i.00pm The Movie Show 
130 The Flame ot tow Orisons (iWi. 
b/w) Sianmg Marlene Dartncn. Btuoe CaDoi 
and Roland Voung Romantic comedy aoom 
a fortune hutter who lsew<* Europe n Me 
1840b, hoping lo tnfl nereen a wetemy 
husoand among iris cream oi tow Orleans 
soceHy 
335 Up Pertscoofc (i999f Stamng James 
Gamer. Edmona O Bnen and Atari Haw Hi 
tto second world war dtama. an undsrwata’ 
demoMon esoeri undertakes a penfous 
rnsswn tea 4aoaneso4ieu wiand 
5J0 The Mows Show 
6.00 Angel Dusted H961V Siarrmg Joan 
Stapfomm. Jorin Patch and Arthur m 
Powerful drama m whKh a mother finds 
hewff unable to help fwt son after he has 
taken a cocktat ot arugc 
840 My Damon Lover (i960- Stsmng 

Scon Vakntrie. Mchore Little and Robert 
Traber. Comedy si when a New York 
teenager, (he wetm of an anewnt Romaman 
curse, la transformed no a monster 
whenever he sees a woman ne truss 
attractive 
10.00 Joyriders: Starring Pamoa Kemgan. 
Andrew ConraUy and Bdke Whnetaw 0(1- 
heat comedy taitowsig me aavenuro9 of a 
houaewde and a cat Usel who meet m a 
DuMm cate and sei oft tor the West coast In 
a stolen Met cedes 
11.50 Masquerade. Hhcftcocfoan thriller, 
stamng Rod Lorn end Meg Tsev A young 
harass s wooed by a nanaseme yacms- 
man. Enas 1.10am 

GALAXY _ 

7 00em SuDertnenos 7 30 un-n ft 30 31 
We«- The Emenanmenr s*o» 9M Be 
wncned930Laugnhnes iOuu mjo"® mooo 
10.30 The Mow Snow i • 00 Ptjv3cxul 
11 15 Mrs Peoottpoi n.3o uneseer 1200 
WiteoiiheWe» i830diti rneBowanome 
Beouirtm 1.00 Faca oi ute t 30 IJ urn* 
230 The Young ana the Reshess 330 
Pbyra»v> 3-45 Mo PenoerDoi *.00 Danger 
Bay 430 Kvls Ineorooraied 5.00 Mult 6.00 
3j Wbsl- The £menammem Show 630 
Jupder Moon 7.00 Mtxpny Brown 7.30 
LaugnHnes 0.00 Smestrng Up Ver 
tows 9.15 The Donald Presence Home of 
Honors 1215am The Bold and me Bewtrful 

ANGUA 
As London except: 130pm The Young 
Doctors 230 Take Ihe High Road 335-265 
Coronation Street 635-7.00 Adout Angha 
1230 Tour ol Duly 130 Best ol the Blues 
200 Oute Niglhl 230Bedrock; Hatfield And 
The North 335 Time Tunnel 43fr&00 
FanrangDery 

BORDER 
As London except l-SOpm Sons And 
Daughters 230-230 The Mage Wok 335- 
336 Coronabon Street 5.10-6 .40 Home And 
Away 600 Lookaround Wednesday 630- 
700 Bfodrbuttem 1200 McCartney 
1235am MgM Mre) 130 The Nge» Mwah 
Mystenes 305 6Q Monies 400-600 
CARE. Concert 

CENTRAL 
As London except 33Spm-&S5 Corona- 
lion Slratri 835-7.00 Central News 1200 
McCartney 1230am The Equefazer 130 
FOn: 8.06 3-45 ProHes 4.00-600 Job- 
finder 

CHANNEL 
As London except 160pm The Young 
Doctors 335335 Coronation Street 5.10- 
540 Home And Away 600 Channel Report 
630-7.00 Blockbusters 1200 Finn: Wad 1 
UnU Dark or Rro Canchos 200 VrwJ 300 
Hilary's Adventurers 330 Ngm Heal 430- 1 
500 Hofiywoon Sports | 

GRANADA { 
As London except 1.50pm-230 An kwita- I 
Iwi To Rememoer (Lionel Jeftnesl 335- i 
335 Coronation Streei 630-7 00 Grenada 1 
Toragte 1200 McCartney 1235 Mgto Heat I 
130 The Ngao Marsh Myaienes 306 60 
Mmutes 400-600 CAfi£- Concert | 

HTV WEST 
As London except 130pro-23D The 
Young Doctors 335-335 Coronation Street 
5.10-5.40 Home And Away 600 HTV tows 
630-700 Blockbusters 1200 Jake and The 
Patman 1.00am The Last Frontier 2.45 
Resum To Eden 3.40 Amenca'e Top Ten 
4.10 Night Gaflery 435-600 Jobfinder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 6.00pov6.00 Wales 
MSk 

As London except 230pm-23O Santa 
Darttera 336335 Home And Away 610- 
5A0 Take The rtgh Roed 600 TSW Today 
630-7.00 Blockbusters 1200 McCartney 
1235am teght Heal 130 The Ngan Marsh 
Mystenee 305 60 Mmutes 4.06600 
CAFLE Concert 

TVS 
As London except 130pm-230 The 
Young Doctors 335-335 Coronabm Street 
5.10-640 Home And Away 600 Coast To 
Coasl 630-700 Blockbusters 12.00 
McCartney 1230am Hm- Wan UrtB Dark or 
R*> Concnos 230 Vmd 330 Nrghl Heal 
430-600 Hotywood Sports 

TYNE TEES 
As London except I30pm-230 voimg 
Doctors 335-335 Coronation Street 610- 

Ji45 The Movie Show 1.15 Lfo Tor toto 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

1130am Wimbledon 135pm Sportsde* 
130 Racmg Today 2.00 Cocker 400 Gok 
Carrolls hsh Open 5.00 Supercross 600 
Sponsors* 630 Rugby League 730 
Sportadesk 600 The Man Event: Wimble¬ 
don 1000 Racing Today 1030 Soortsaask 
11.00 On Four Wheels 1200 Sportsdask 

930am Lett Fhpni ana Centre 1000 Living 
won n0O Amenear Uusmess iiMsy li 30 
Lureoaan Busmesr 'ran i£00 F»« 
konun 10opm i JO Tne 
CounnywK Snow 8 UO wma « Tne nest 
Z«t> Fifteen wnura* ww ■w>w 3.00 Living 

no~ 400 *oui vvonoft.UOOn mv Comment 
5 JO Tne CoumysKH Snow 6.00 Assgre 
nw>! Ad«eritixe 100 LMng tow 8.00 ftat 
EcNtKjn 9.00 Your wona 10.00 European 
Business Today tO 30 Se». bet and Love 
il t5 Fifteen MHutes from Now ti 30 Left. 
Agm and Centro 1200 American Business 
Tooay 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00am Eighteen hours ot rock and pop 

640 Home And Amy 600 Northern 
Lite 630-700 Up Country 1200 McCartney 
1235 Night Heal 130 Ffoir. Colour Scname 
(Georoe Baker) 305 60 Mnutte 400-500 
CAROL Concert 

ULSTER 
As London except 130pm-230 Sons And 
Daughters 336336 Coronation Street 
5.10-540Homa And Away 600 &xTaragnt 
630700 Bfockbusiers 12.00 Ptwanu Park 
Motor Racng 1235 MgW Heat 130 The 
toan Mwah Mysteries 305 GO Mnutes 
400600 CARE Concert 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 33Spm-&55 Cdrona- 
hon Street 6105.40 Home And Away 800 
Calendar 630-700 Btockbustere 1200 
McCartney 1230am The New Avengers 
135 European PGA GoX 225 Qua Mghi 
255 Santa Barbara 330 Music Bov 420- 
600JoOfinder 

Sorts: 600am Art of Landscape 630 C4 
Da4y 935 Ysgoion 1200 The Parkameni 
Programme 1230 towydrton 1235 Ty 
Chwith 100 Hands 130 BuwwssDaay 200 
Ocen View 230 Teatemanl 330 Frarale 
Earth 430 Fifteen To One 600 Star Test 

530 Things To Come 600 Newyddfon 
6.15 Y Smyrtfs 640 Penawde 7.00 Hal 
Streecn 730 profit Puthe 600 Ffemao 830 
towjddwi 865 FiJnv The Spy Who Came in 
■tom me Cold 11.00 Brass 11.30 Rkn: 
Parade 1255 The Muse of Date Boar and 
the Condor 1-55 Dmedd 

RTE 1 
Starts: 1235 Bosco 1.00 tows 1.30 
Raggedy Anne and Andy 1.55 Sfoppy 220 
AMn and the Chtpmunks 245 The Baacrv 
combers 3.15 Knots Landing 4.05 Emmer- 
dala Farm 435 A Farnty At Wat 530 A 
Country Practice 5M The AngetusU.01 Sn- 
One 630 Nuachl 7.00 Whafs My Lma7 735 
Turn's Company 600 Meson (mpossMe 
9.00 News 630 Film. Margaret Bourte- 
Wtwe 1130 Spenser - For Hire 1215am 
tows 1235Cfose 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 200pm Tennis from Wimbledon 
630 Home And Away 700 The Totter 730 
Coronation Street 800 News followed by 
Dttgte Howsar MO 830 Ramy Day 000 
Cheers930 Nows totawod by tfirtysometh- 
mg 1030 News 1030 Tennis tarn Wmbte- 
don 1130 Alter Henry 11.56 Soma Cal tt 
Ja2z 1230am Ctose 

The natural 
radioactivity of coffee 

beans exceeds the 
level at which we treat 

items as low-level 
radioactive waste 
There is nothing wrong with coffee beans 

In laa natural radioactivity occurs in many every¬ 
day foodstuffs. It also exists in the air, the ground 
and the buildings around us. Even our TV sets give 
ofT radiation although not enough to harm anyone 

It's really a question of getting radioactivity 
and radiation into perspective. 

1b help widen understanding of the key 
issues of nuclear generated electricity, the British 
Nuclear Forum have produced an information « 
pack. 

Please telephone 0(8)1-205 7090 Tor a copy 
or fill in the coupon. 

Tii The British Nuele.ir F'Tum. 22 Buckingham Li.nc 
Ldftdan SWIE ftLB 

Please send me a cnp> n( ;nur free infurm.itinn p.t. k 
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IAN STEWART 

Tories are worried 
as Thatcher-Howe 
differences widen 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

t:| 

••?«! if 

THE prime minister is being 
urged by senior Conservative 
strategists to stage a public 
reconciliation with Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe amid fears that the 
apparent rift between them is 
damaging the parly. 

Reports of Cabinet disunity, 
particularly between Mrs 
Thatcher and Sir Geoffrey, are 
causing dismay in the Conser¬ 
vative party in the country, 
according to informed 
sources. 

The perceived differences 
between the prime minister 
and her deputy are among the 
greatest issues of concern noti¬ 
fied by Conservative associ¬ 
ations to Conservative Cen¬ 
tral Office. Only the 
community charge appears to 
be causing greater anxieties in 
the party, the sources say. 

Kenneth Baker, the Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, is ex¬ 
pected by his colleagues to 
attempt to act as a “peace¬ 
maker” between Mrs That¬ 
cher and Sir Geoffrey, whose 

relations have been poor since 
she replaced him as foreign 
secretary and made him Com¬ 
mons leader in last summer's 
reshuffle. 

Mr Baker is expected to tell 
her of the adverse reactions in 
the party to reports of a gulf 
between them. These cul¬ 
minated in rumours at the 
weekend that some senior 
Conservatives wanted him re¬ 
moved from the Cabinet and 
made ambassador to South 
Africa. 

Those reports were raised 
with Sir Geoffrey in the 
Commons yesterday when he 
stood in for Mrs Thatcher, 
who was returning from the 
Dublin summit, at prime min- 
islet's question time. 

Sir David Steel, the former 
Liberal leader, said MPs 
would hope reports of Sir 
Geoffrey's forthcoming exile 
to South Africa were un¬ 
founded. Sir Geoffrey sug¬ 
gested that “so far as fevered 
speculation about my possible 

Defiant Press Council 
refuses to go quietly 

By Richard Evans, media editor 

THE Press Council decided 
last night to fight for its life 
rather than submit meekly to 
the death sentence contained 
in last week's Calcutt report. 

In a remarkably combative 
statement from an organis¬ 
ation often criticised for 
timidity, it said: “The Press 
Council is an independent 
body set up in 1953 by the 
newspaper industry. Neither 
the Calcutt committee nor the 
government has the right or 
the power to wind up the Press 
Council.” 

Ken Morgan, director of the 
council, said after its meeting 
in London last night: “There 
was deep concern that under 
the Calcutt proposals nobody 
would exist with respon¬ 

sibility to defend press free¬ 
dom. The original concept of1 
the 1949 Royal Commission 
was a very careful one. It 
amounted to voluntary re¬ 
straint and a complaints 
machinery for dealing with the 
press being tolerable if it is 
vested in some organisation 
that at the same time is 
defending press freedom.” 

But as he spoke, the News¬ 
paper Publishers Assocation. 
which represeats national 
newspaper proprietors and is 
the council's main paymaster, 
gave its “full support” to the 
setting up of a Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission to suc¬ 
ceed the council, as 
recommended by the Calcutt 
committee. 

translation to South Africa or 
any other embassy is con¬ 
cerned” the reports might be 
referred to the new press 
complaints commission re¬ 
commended by the Calcutt 
report. 

Senior Tory strategists note 
that Labour has seized upon 
the rift and believe they wDl 
continue to make political 
capital for as long as no action 
is taken to calm the specula¬ 
tion. More worrying to them 
are the indications reaching 
central office from the constit¬ 
uencies of anger that the 
Conservative leadership 
should be giving an im¬ 
pression of disunity. The 
sources see this factor as the 
main obstacle to the Conser¬ 
vatives continuing their Im¬ 
provement in the opinion 
polls. 

They assume that Sir Geof¬ 
frey has no intention of stand¬ 
ing down from the Cabinet in 
the near future, and that Mrs 
Thatcher is disinclined to 
move him. 

All the indications from 
Downing Street have been 
that she intends to make no 
changes in the Cabinet this 
summer and confine her min¬ 
isterial changes to the lower 
ranks. 

For that reason they argue 
that the present state of un¬ 
certainty cannot be allowed to 
continue. They say that Sir 
Geoffrey must take consid¬ 
erable blame for what they see 
as his negative attitude. But 
they believe that Mrs That¬ 
cher will have to make the first 
move if the quarrel is to be 
patched up. 

They want her to take the 
opportunity of a party speech 
to emphasise her support for 
Sir Geoffrey and to praise his 
record as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and foreign 
secretary. 

Criticism has also been 
aimed at Sir Geoffrey’s wife 
for allowing herself to be 
pictured inside a cardboard 
box to draw attention to the 
plight of the homeless. 
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Blanket defence: an armed policeman in riot gear, above left, keeping an eye on 
football supporters as colleagues man checkpoints in Bologna last night, to search 

England fans before the second-round World Cop match against Belgium 

Heseltine endorses Major’s 
stand on monetary union 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

JOHN Major's speech last significance of Mr Major's pean currency is likely to 
week setting out Britain's speech, in which he proposed come. Britain is moving to- 
proposals for economic and. a “hard ecu” as a common wards convergence with our 
monetary union represents a European currency competing European partners and there 
sea change in the govern- with national currencies, lies would be serious conse- 
ment’s attitude towards closer not in the details but in the quences if we were perceived 
European union, Michael feet that it was delivered at alL to be withdrawing.” 

H^ltine argues tod^r. “At last we have recognized ---—- 
The former cabinet min- ^ a new cent,*] institution Edging mto lme, page 10 

ister, the leading Conservative ^ ^^^5^ and that a Euro- Michael Heseltine, page 12 
at Inn ftAtfapw mnmfV mud 

sea change in the govern¬ 
ment’s attitude towards closer 
European union, Michael 
Heseltine argues today. 

The former cabinet min¬ 
ister, the leading Conservative 
critic of the government’s past 
reluctance to embrace the 
European ideal, broadly en¬ 
dorses the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s approach and the 
outcome of the Dublin Euro¬ 
pean Community summit in 
an article in today’s Times. 

The latest meeting is further 
evidence of “a healthy recog¬ 
nition by this country that we 
have much to pain from a 
more closely aligned mone¬ 
tary policy and, potentially, a 
common currency,” he says. 

Mr Heseltine says that the 

answer;: Gargoyles beyond 
recognition were... replaced 
with new ones based on those 
remaining. Two original gar¬ 
goyles, better preserved, were 
retained in older to perpetu¬ 
ate the market cross." 

The Home Secretary re¬ 
ported yesterday on the 
bombing. Roy Hattersley 
asked him whether it was 
possible to play down re¬ 
action to these outrages: and 
Air Waddington was slightly 
defensive as to whether he 
should even have made a 
statement. Kenneth Magin- 
nis (UUP, Fermanagh & S 
Tyrone) put it delicately: was 
it not a sad feet that when 
outrages occurred further 
away than Pall MalL MPs did 
□oi expect a statement—even 
if lives were lost 

Thankfully, it seemed no 
deaths were likely. There was 
visible pleasure as Harro¬ 
gate's Robert Banks reported 
that he had visited Lord 
Ka&erry and his constituent 
was recovering. Donald Ka- 
berry, for many years a Leeds 
MP.“ remains a popular 
figure. 

Reaction from all sides was 
tbe same: that attacks like 
this would only harden the 
resolve of the British people 
to resist the demands of 
violent men. It is possibly the 
most frequently voiced senti¬ 
ment in military-political his¬ 
tory. Aden, Kenya. Algeria, 
Virginia, Calais... how mem¬ 
ories fade. 

Your sketchwriter knows 
the sentiment as well as any. 
This was the first political 
thought I ever heard ex¬ 
pressed — by Anthony Eden, 
over the wireless during the 
Suez crisis, when 1 was six 
and travelling by sea to 
Cyprus. In the years that 
followed in Nicosia 1 was to 
hear the words often, as we 
fought EOKA terrorists, 
Grivas, and Makarios. Lord 
Caradon (Michael Foot's 
brother) was sent as Gov¬ 
ernor to arrange our capitula¬ 
tion. He now sits in the 

IfltbVA —- . ~ A 

time Howe was on guard tor 

^David Gilroy-Bevan (C, 
Birmingham, Yandley) asked 
him what advice be would 
give to voters in a council by- 
election in Yardiey? Warily, 
Sir Geoffrev eyed his notes, 
and Mr Gilroy-Bevan. Could 
this be another trick? 

Treading carefully indeed. 
Sir Geoffrey picked each 
word deliberately: “They 
should vote... Conservative,” 
be said. , • 

“Hear, hearT shouted the 
benches behind him. Sir 
Geoffrey smiled with infinite 
relief! Thank heavens! No 
trick, then! It must have been 
the right answer. 

Michael Colvin (C, Horn¬ 
sey & Waterside) wondered 
why, when the Tories were 
spending so much on the arts, 
they were “still regarded as 
philistine"? Molifcre’s Bour¬ 
geois Gentleman was simi¬ 
larly baffled, I think. Anyway, 
what was wrong with Philis¬ 
tines? Was this a day to be on 
the side of that puller-down 
of temples and original ter¬ 
rorist, Sampson? 

It was a relief to be taken 
away from all this by Derby¬ 
shire’s Philip Oppenheim - 
to the shores of the Black Sea, 
where (said Oppenheim) his 
county's pension fund invest¬ 
ment in a holiday complex 
had apparently failed. Op¬ 
penheim wanted county 
councils abolished — all of 
them, he added: he had no 
axe to grind against Derby¬ 
shire's, even though it was 
tempting to do it Oppenheim 
had in feet been doing it, 
wittily, for some time. 

“I think if the hon gentle¬ 
man is not going to do it, 
perhaps he would get on with 
what he is going to do?” 
observed Mr Speaker, mildly. 

And let us dose with 
another written answer — to ; 
the liberal's Simon Hughes: : 

“Mr Stephen Dorrell:1 
Pesticides are approved for 
use by Ministers 

Matthew Parris 

EC summit puts off decision.on Soviet aid 
Continued from page 1 
$15 billion (£8.7 billion) over 
several years. At Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s insistence they agreed to 
commission first a detailed 
study of the Soviet Union’s 
needs and how aid could be 
linked to economic reform. 

The issue _ was the most 
contentious in an otherwise 
tranquil summit Mrs That¬ 

cher declared, playing down statutory EC sanctions, al- 
the extent of British con- though paying tribute to Presi- 
cessious on political and deni de Klerk’s “courage" and 
monetary union, that it had political reforms. Charles 
been “routine”. 

Behind the scenes, however, 
there had been a considerable 
tussle over South African 
sanctions. Despite British urg¬ 
ing, the 12 participants re¬ 
fused to lift any of the 

Haughey, the Irish prime min¬ 
ister and summit host, said the 
Twelve still did not think 
South Africa had moved far 
enough in making “profound 
and irreversible” changes. 

Mrs Thatcher continued her 

opposition to a single Euro¬ 
pean currency. She predicted 
that this would lead to early, 
very real, difficulties for a 
number of EC countries. 

By locking their currencies, 
they would lose flexibility and 
find they were forced to cut 
public expenditure, and wages 
and increase unemployment, 
she said. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,331 ( WFATHFR ^ It will be warm and humid 
V-VVCMinert-J in the becoming 

fresher from the north later. Much of England, Wales and 
Scotland win start cloudy and misty with some rain over 
northern areas and scattered showers, perhaps thundery, in 
south-eastern England. It will gradually become brighter, 
throughout the country but with a risk of showers, which could 
be heavy in the south. Outlook: Cooler and fresher. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
] Primaie giving friar a cloak (8). 
S A cap I twisted and left on top 

(6). 
10 Like talent hidden at 26? (3-fi-fi). 
11 Other batsman giving return 

catch to bowler, finally (7). 
12 Ken's total he claims for himself 

(4-3). 
13 Reptile putting leg on land (8). 
15 Scores of times? Just the reverse 

(5). 
18 She sold purple passage from 

scholarly diary (5). 
20 Attractive realization (8). 
23 Started to play one sort of music 

at university (5,2). 
25 Junior officer finds love very- 

cold (7). 
26 Critical moment in flight for 

ace?(5A2,6). 

Solution to . Puzzle No 18330 

m ra a n 0000110 I0n@000n0_0_.j3 n 
n mm 000011000 
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noon 0000000000 
0 0 n n h on 
0000000 HHsnnng 
n 0 m a 0 0„0 
00110000000 0000 
00 a 000 
□11000000 0 , 
0 0 0 H0000000I 
000000 0_E 0 0 , 

00000000001 

27 Answer that may be heated in 
the lab (6). 

28 Military inventor upset her 
plans (8). 

DOWN 

1 Is able to make reproduction 
sofa (6). 

2 Correspondent links one 
Quaker, say, with another (3-6). ■ 

3 Legal investigator finds singer’s 
love has overcome the King (7). 

4 Gather new material for fire out¬ 
side (5). 

6 Finish piano arrangement (4,3). 
7 What’s tea passed round in? (5). 
8 Support arranged after start of 

action (5,3). 
9 Holding what’s caught, it’s fixed 

(5-3). 
14 Train, when young, to take 

blows (44). 
16 Model writer, almost like Gray, 

say (9). 
17 Cunning snide for disposal of 

insects (8). 
19 By all accounts, one should be 

satisfied (7). 
21 A home abandoned without bye- 

bye for artist (7). 
22 Plant one learner removed from 

university (6). 
24 Cricketer’s contribution to score 

(J). 
25 One’s often suspended for lazi¬ 

ness (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
SYNCOPE 
a. A rhetorical device 
b. A faint or swoon 
c. A penitential church vestment 
MVLILE 
a. A cross between ass and zebra 
b. A large tree 
c. A Congolese coin 
VARROAS1S 
a. Verse of variegated metres 
b. A small oasis 
c. A bee disease 
SUFFETE 
a. A deputy 
b. Worn out knackered 
c. A high official 

Answers on page 20 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N ft S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/nMds Ml -Oertford T. >733 
M-ways/roads Oartford T.-M23 73* 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M2S London Orbital only_ 

National traffic and roadworks . 
National motorways_737 
West Country—___738 
Wales-  739 
Midlands--740 
East Anglia- 741 
Northwest England—.—.-742 
North-east England—__743 
Scotland-  744 
Northern Ireland-_.__745 
AA Roadwweh is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

1 1 /l).' 68 
66 
63 
73 bright 
61 sunny 
61 
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LONDON 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

MANCHESTER 

GLASGOW 
VuMay: T«n*K hr 6 am to 6 pm, 18C 
B4»% Mu 8 pa IS e amic M0R. RW* Mtar to 
6 pm. tract. sue 2* hrto e pm IjB Pr. 

mMMSEMSEl 

For the latest region by region 
forecast 24 hours a day, dial 
0898 500 foflowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London--701’ 
KanLSurrey,Sussex.702* 
Doraet,Hants*fOW_— 703' 
Devon 8 ConwaU_704 
WBtE.GIoucsAvon.Soms_ 705’ 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon___ 706* 
Beds.Herts & Essex_707 
NorMk,Suffolk.Canibs_708 
West Mid 8 SthGtemi Gwent 709* 
Sttrops.Herefds&Worcs_710* 
Central Midlands_71T 
East Mirfands_712* 
lines & Humberside_713’ 
Dyfed&Powys-714* 
Gwynedd&6wyd_715 
NW England......_716* 
W & S Vorks & Dales_717* 
N E England-710- 
Cumbrfa a Lake District._719 
SW Scotland.-720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Edin S FHe/Lothten & Borders 722 
E Centra) Scotland__723 
Grampian & E Highlands_724 
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British 
Gas paid 
director 

£219,000 
CHRISTOPHER Bricrtey, 
director for resources and new 
business at British Gas, who 
resigned in November 1989 
rather than take over new 
resposibililies allocated under 
the company's reorganisation, 
received compensation of 
£319,060. the company’s re* 
port for 1990 has revealed. 

He resigned only days be* 
fore he was due to take up a 
new post covering gas supply, 
transportation services, plan* 
rung and regulation. Mr 
Brier!ey, whose contract in* 
eluded a three-year notice 
period, received a salary of 
£300,000. He was the first 
executive director to leave 
since privatisation, apart from 
Sir Denis Rooke, who retired 
as chairman. 

Executive quits 
Mecca Leisure, the group 
fighting off an unwanted £537 
million bid from the Rank 
Organisation, has revealed 
that Alan Goodenough. 
director, has resigned. He is 
leading a management buyout 
team that is proposing to 
acquire the four London casi¬ 
nos that Mecca has put up for 
sale as part of its plans to 
reduce £4S0 million of debts 
by around £250 million. City 
analysts are believed to be 
expecting a price of around 
£90 million. Mecca's first 
defence document is due out 
by the end of this week. 

SIB retirement 
Sir Mark Weinbeig. a member 
of the original organising 
group, is to retire as deputy 
chairman of the Securities and 
Investments Board, where he 
is replaced by Lord Run- 
ciman. John Craven, chair¬ 
man of Morgan Grenfell, 
becomes an SIB director. 

Anglo up 130% 
Pre-tax profits at Anglo 
United, the coal group, rose by 
130 per cent to £15.3 million 
in the year to March, helped 
by an eight-month contribu¬ 
tion from Coalite, the com¬ 
pany it took over last year for 
£480 million. A final dividend 
of 1.2p (1,0p) makes a total of 
1.4p, an increase of 17 per 
cent. 

Tempos, page 25 
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US dollar 
1.7375 (+0.0070) 

W German mark 
2.9016 (-0.0021) 

Exchange index 
91.5 (+0.3) 

|\:i,;45xociei«ftBKEr | 

FT 30 Share 
1926.6 (-2.8) 

FT-SE 100 
23993 (+1.3) 

New York Dow Jones 
2855.20 (+10.15y 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
31571.77 (+447.58) 

Closing Prices ... Page 26 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 28 

I*gfTERESTIWES j 

London: Bank Base 15% 
3-monrti interbank 14'*it-14 W> 
3-month ebgibte brtts:14' '3t-14V.% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8su%* 
3-montti Treasury Brils 7 80-7. <9^* 
30-year bonds 103i,j;-iCC',i8* 

m □ 
London: 
£ Si 7375 
£ DM29016 
£• SwrFr£.‘M30 
£■ FFr9 7510 
£■ Yen20949 
£ hide'51 5 
ECU E0.709579 
£ECUV409286 

New York: 
£ $17350* 
S. DM1.6710* 
&■ SwF/1 4060* 
$. FFr56085* 
$ Yenl5S 15* 
$: tndej' .67 4 
SDR £0 760316 
£. SDRl .315239 

gold 

London Fixing: 
AM $353.10 pn>$349 35 
close $349.50-350.00 (£201 25- 
20175) 
New York: 
Comex $349 80-35030* 

I* :;<WBTHSEftO*_j 

Brent (Aug) .$16.05 OW ($16 25) 
- Denotes latest trading pnoe 

i+OUatSTgATES 
Bank 
Buys 

Australia S..— 232 
Austria Sell-- siXn 
Brtjpum Fr .. 
eSwflaS—.. 
Denmark Kr .. 
FMandMkk- 

1158 
716 

1017 France Fr-—- 

af| 
Hong Kong $- ’4.If 

ttSyUrT---—— ^ § 
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2090 
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320 
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25025 
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1034 
2.40 
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J udge orders 
Guerin pair 

to pay $378m 
TWO former colleagues 
of James Guerin, Ferranti 
International's former 
deputy chairman, were 
yesterday ordered by the 
High Court to pay SI89 
million each to Ferranti 
subsidiaries that they 
allegedly defrauded. 

Mr Justice Mcrvyn Davies, 
in the High Court in London, 
entered judgment against 
Robert Shireman, former fi¬ 
nance director of ISC Tech¬ 
nologies. and Larry Resch 
formerly a consultant to ISC. 

The judgment, awarded to 
the Ferranti offshoots ISC 
Technologies and ISC Lon¬ 
don, followed a similar order 
in the same sum made by Mr 
Justice Hoffmann against Mr 
Guerin on June IS when he 
“struck out” the defence of¬ 
fered by Mr Guerin. 

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies 
also emered judgment against 
four Panamanian front com¬ 
panies, established at Mr Gue¬ 
rin's instruction as vehicles for 
the alleged fraud. Sestri Assoc¬ 
iated. Eiverton, Navarino 
Development and Lerwick 
Holdings were allegedly part 
of an elaborate fraud involv¬ 
ing bogus defence contracts 
that siphoned £215 million 
out of Ferranti InternationaL 

Mr Guerin, who founded 
International Signal & Con¬ 
trol in Lancaster, Pennsylva¬ 
nia, allegedly directed the fake 
contract fraud through a Brit¬ 
ish subsidiary. Ferranti 
bought ISC for £420 million in 

By Angela Mackay 

September 1987, at the height 
of the fraud. 

Ferranti filed suit against 
Mr Guerin, his associates and 
five Panamanian companies 
in November alleging they 
had "knowingly participated 
in a dishonest and fraudulent 
scheme” to cheat Ferranti of 
$350 million. 

Ferranti was forced to sell 
more than £350 million of 
assets to pay its banks, and 
dramatically scaled down the 
size of its business and 
changed senior management. 

David Oliver, QC, for ISC. 
told the court yesterday that 
from the beginning of 1984, 
$443 million was paid by the 
two ISC companies and $253 
million was paid in, leaving a 
shortfall of about $189 
million. 

Money was circulated via a 
complicated series of deals 
that passed through Swiss 
bank accounts, front com¬ 
panies and other channels to 
create the impression of a 
legitimate business. This 
served to boost the value of 
ISC on the London Stock 
Exchange and inflate the price 
Ferranti paid for the it. 

Mr Shireman and Mr Resch 
were ordered to pay damages 
for fraudulent misrepresenta¬ 
tion and costs. The judge also 
directed that an account be 
drawn up of any profits made 
with the funds paid out by ISC 
and said that the two defen¬ 
dants must disclose the iden¬ 
tity of anyone else involved. 

Ferranti's solicitors said 

that Mr Guerin had taken no 
steps to appeal against the 
$ 189 million judgment against 
him. Last week; bis lawyer 
said that the court case was a 
“sham” and that the judgment 
would be "vigorously 
opposed”. 

Last night, Mr Shireman’s 
attorney, David F Ryan, re¬ 
fused to comment on the 
judgment. Mr Shireman was 
given leave by the court to 
have the judgment set aside if 
he complied with the proper 
procedural steps that had been 
inadequately dealt with so for. 

Mr Shireman has been co¬ 
operating with federal author¬ 
ities investigating Mr Guerin 
and testified to the Interna/ 
Revenue Service in May that 
more than $575 million relat¬ 
ing to the fake defence con¬ 
tracts flowed though Swiss 
and American bank accounts. 

Mr Resch, who did not res¬ 
pond to Ferranti's suit, was 
unavailable for comment at 
his home in San Clemente, 
California. 

Mr Resch was also an 
executive of another firm 
linked to Mr Guerin, United 
Cbem-Con Corp, which was 
the subject of a lengthy Fed¬ 
eral Bureau of Investigation 
enquiry. 

ISC did not seek judgment 
against Wayne Raddiffe. a 
former ISC vice-president, 
who was allegedly responsible 
for co-ordination of the dis¬ 
puted ISC contracts, because 
he acknowledged service 
according to the rules. 

Debt load hurts MCC profits 
By Melinda WmsTOCK 

ROBERT Maxwell, the publisher and 
media baron, has disappointed the City 
with lower-tfaan-expect«f profits at Max¬ 
well Communication Corporation, the 
international publishing giant be created 
in just 25 months from a British-based 
printing company. 

Shares in MCC fell 3p to 196p after the 
company, burdened by an interest charge 
of £133.7 million on year-end debt of 
£2.1 billion, reported pre-tax profits of 
£172.3 million for the year to end- 
March, against forecasts ranging from 
£180 million to £220 million. 

On an annmitiwt basis, MCCs pre¬ 
tax profits are up 12 percent on the £/92 
million reported for the 15 months to 
end-March 1989. They include an eight- 
month contribution from Macmillan, 
the American publisher acquired for $2.6 
billion, and a four-month contribution 
from Official Airline Guides, acquired 
for $750 million. 

Mr Maxwell, MCCs chairman and 
chief executive, said: “The past year has 
seen a remarkable transformation in the 
a flairs and standing of our group, both in 
its composition and in the quality of its 
earnings from its constituent businesses. 

"Out group is now internationally 
recognised as one of the leading global 
publishers and professional information 
providers. We have achieved virtually all 
the principal targets which we set 
ourselves a year ago.” 

However, operating profits from con¬ 
tinuing activities, up 124 per cent to 
£226.6 million, were lower than ex¬ 
pected- Debt, forecast at £ 1.7 billion, was 
£2.1 billion at the year-end and now 
stands at £1.9 billion. 

“We looked to continuing businesses 
to support the high level of debt; now 
we're looking at a lower level of earnings 
from continuing businesses to support a 
higber-than-expected debt,” said Derek 
Terringtoo, a publishing analyst at UBS 
Phillips & Drew. 

MCC plans to cut its debt to under £1 
billion by the end of this year. It is to 
raise $800 million from the disposal of 
its remaining European printing and 
professional publishing interests, and 
another $150 million the sale of US 
property. 

MCC lifted earnings per share by an 
annualised 4 per cent to 20p. The 
dividend is also up 4 per cent to 15p with 
a final of 8.5p. 

Mr Maxwell said MCC continued to 
“trade strongly” in the first two months 
of the year. With 10 per cent of its 
revenue derived from businesses depen¬ 
dent on advertising, MCC is “relatively 
immune” to cyclical downturns. 

Plans to float his private Mirror Group 
Newspapers, publisher of The Daily 
Mirror. Sunday Minor. The People and 
the Scottish Daily Record, are on the 
back-burner until the future of the newly- 
launchcd The European becomes clear. 
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EC expected to adopt 
Brittan deal on Rover 

From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

THE European Commission 
will today decide how much 
British Aerospace should re¬ 
pay of the subsidies granted by 
the government when it 
bought Rover Group in 1988. 
and reveal its objections to the 
link between British Airways, 
Sabena and KLM Royal 
Dutch Airlines. 

Sir Leon Brittan, the EC 
competition commissioner, is 
expected to have persuaded 
the commission that only £44 
million worth of illegal sub¬ 
sidies used to sweeten the 
government sale of Rover 
should be reimbursed. 

Some of Sir Leon's col¬ 
leagues may take a lot of 
persuading to back his pro- 
posaL but sources in Brussels 
say there are not enough 
opponents to form a blocking 
majority. 

The commission prompted 
speculation that it was deeply 
divided over the issue last 
week by delaying the decision 

until today. A spokesman for 
the commission said the de¬ 
cision had been deferred 
“purely for practical reasons”, 
but admitted that several of 
the commissioners' top aides 
were still “perplexed” by Sir 
Leon’s proposal. 

If Sir Leon bends to the 
voices of competition hard¬ 
liners. who maintain BAe 
should make amends for 
accepting too low a price for 
Rover, he will offend the 
government, which threatens 
to test such a move in the 
European Court of Justice. 

BAe paid £150 million for 
Rover, although it later 
emerged that hidden subsidies 
of about £44 million had been 
paid under the table. 

Sir Leon’s “out of court” 
settlement with France over 
government subsidies to Re¬ 
nault, is fresh in the minds of 
those in Brussels- He said 
Paris need only reclaim a 
reduced portion of the illegal 

aid from the French car group 
if Michel Rocard, the French 
prime minister, accepted the 
deal on the spoL 

The commission's decision 
to ask BA. Sabena and KLM 
to modify their joint venture, 
Sabena World Airlines, is also 
due today. Sir Leon has 
intimated that be could still be 
persuaded by the three part¬ 
ners that their venture could 
satisfy the demands of the 
commission’s ban on cartels. 

Mr Karel Van Mien, the EC 
transport commissioner, is 
also eager to see that SWA 
does not collapse under the 
weight of conditions imposed 
by Brussels. 

Advocates of SWA argue 
that the benefits of the link-up, 
which is designed to increase 
flights between pooriy-served 
cities in Europe, will outweigh 
its threat to free competition 
in the European Community. 
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Trump saved by bank loan 

Tramp: deadline met 

BANKERS who are owed 
millions of dollars by Donald 
Trump, the property tycoon, 
agreed yesterday to keep him 
out of the bankruptcy courts 
(Philip Robinson writes from 
Los Angeles). 

Yesterday morning all but 
one bank signed an agreement 
in New Yoric to provide a $20 
million bridging loan enabling 
Mr Trump to pay interest on 
bonds used to finance bis 
Trump Castle hotel and ca¬ 
sino in Atlantic City. 

Failure to meet that pay¬ 

ment by the deadline at mid¬ 
night yesterday could have 
triggered a collapse of his 
empire. 

Over the next 30 days the 
banks will complete the paper¬ 
work for the balance of a $65 
million rescue package. But 
the deal will go ahead without 
the German Dresdner Bank, 
which is unwilling to join the 
other 70 banks that had agreed 
to defer principal and interest 
payments on $850 million of 
Mr Trump's $2 billion bank 
debts over the next five years. 

Birch sues 
for£4.7m 
after Boots 
takeover 

By Our Cm-Staff 

MR PHILIP Birch, the former 
chairman and chief executive 
of Ward White, the retail 
group, which was the subject 
of a successful £900 million 
takeover bid by Boots last 
August, is suing his former 
company for £4.7 million. 
Proceedings were instituted in 
the High Court yesterday. 

Mr Birch, who was dis¬ 
missed as chairman of Ward 
White last September, said 
that under his service contract 
he was entitled to five years’ 
notice. He said that in addi¬ 
tion to his salary, he was en¬ 
titled to a bonus calculated on 
Ward While’s profitably. 

The £4.7 million claim has 
been calculated on the basis of 
five times his annual salary of 
£117,000 at the time of the 
bid, plus an element for five 
years of profit-related bonus, 
which in the year before the 
bid was £400.000. There is 
also an element for loss of 
pension rights, private health 
care and a company car. 

Mr Birch said that he had 
been paid nothing by Boots 
since his final salary cheque of 
September 1989. There was no 
one available for comment at 
Boots yesterday, but at its 
recent results meeting. Sir 
James Blyth, chief executive, 
indicated that there was a dis¬ 
pute over the size of the claim. 

There had been suggestions 
that Mr Birch might be en¬ 
titled to £15 million. Last 
night, he said of his £4.7 
million claim. “I don”t think 
there is much froth in iL These 
are hard numbers and the 
situation is fairly straight¬ 
forward. I had a contract and 
they breached it”. 

Filofax and Psion hit by trading difficulties 

Personal organisers feel the pinch 
By Gillian Bowditch 

MAKERS of personal organisers, the 
products for people who plan their lives 
down to the last minute, have fallen on 
hard times. 

Filofax and the manufacturer of its 
electronic equivalent. Prion, wenmov 
the success stones of foe 1980s. Yes- 
lerday, however, Filofax unveiled a 
rescue package, and Prion saw its shares 
Si below foeir 1988 placing pnee for foe 
first time after an interim profits warning 
had brokers halving estimates for the 

war. 
Shareholders in Fflofox. which came 

to the USM three yearn ago, «« beg 

p ySss ^ merchant bank. Filofax shares were 

1987. 

Since then they have fellen to 25p. 
Filofax, which has been looking for a 

l 

partner for some time, has agreed to a 
cash offer from Tran wood Consortium 
Fund, which is managed by Tranwood 
Earl. The offer of 30p a share values 
Filofax at £4.3 million. After the offer 
there will be a S-Tor-9 rights issue at 30p 
to raise £2.1 million net of expenses. 

The group says trading has been 
disappointing since foe year-end and 
sales are running below last year’s levels. 
As a result, filofax looks set to suffer a 
bigger pre-tax loss than foe £959,000 
recorded last time. 

Filofax said it had incurred “certain 
costs in reviewing options open to it” 
and, as a result, had found it increasingly 
difficult to trade within its existing bank 
facility. David Collischon. group chair¬ 
man, refused to quantify foe costs. 

The Consortium Fund offer is open to 
all shareholders but the fund will own 
only 51 per cent of the company. 
Acceptances above this level win be 
passed on to a group of about 20 

institutions, wfakh may enable Filofax to 
keep its USM quote. 

The main shareholder in Filofax is Mr 
Collischon, who, with his family, owns 
63 per cenL He has undertaken to sell 
sufficient shares to give foe ftmd 51 per 
cent. 

The rights issue has been underwritten 
by Tranwood EarL The Consortium 
Fund, which was set up last year and is 
backed by British, US and European 
institutions, intends to fully take up its 
rights. 

Filofax nowaims to concentrate on the 
lower end of the market, with products 
priced between £20 and £40. 

Psion shares fell 35p to 90p yesterday 
as its chairman, David Potter, gave 
warning that pre-tax profits to end-June 
would fell below last year’s £1.63 million 
because of problems at Dacom Systems, 
the company's only acquisition. Psion's 
hopes are pinned on the development of 
a lap-top computer. 

Stockbroker suspended after 
discovery of capital shortfall 

THE Securities Association 
has suspended Lovell and Co, 
foe Newcastle-based broker, 
and frozen clients' funds of 
more than £1 million after 
discovering a shortfall in the 
firm's capital 

The association has also 
suspended Richard Hexton, 
an investment adviser at Lov¬ 
ell, for breaking the conditions 
of his securities registration, 
and has ordered foe appoint¬ 
ment of a trustee to take 
control of client funds. The 
move came after a routine 

By Neil Bennett 

inspection at foe firm that 
revealed it had far less than 
foe association's required 
minimum 

Edward James, the trustee, 
is now thought to be examin¬ 
ing whether Lovell has also 
broken roles on segregation 
and mixed client money with 
its own funds. 

The Stock Exchange has 
ordered its members to stop 
dealing with Lovell and re¬ 
directed any unsettled bar¬ 
gains to its own central 
checking department. 

The suspension comes just 
weeks after Lovell master¬ 
minded a rescue package for 
Piarrish, the London broker, 
which was itself short of 
capitaL It organised a £4.35 
million share issue. 

Earlier this month Thomas 
Lovell. Lovell’s founder, be¬ 
came chairman of Parrish and 
foe two firms said they would 
merge within a year. Yes¬ 
terday. Parrish said the merger 
would be put on hold until foe 
outcome of foe suspension 
was known. 

EXECUTION-ONLY STOCKBROKING 

Why pay over 
£50 commission for 

a £20,000 deal? 
ippsjg| 

£5,000 JSP2 £.50 
<£-10,000 £116 £-50 
£ 15,000 .£1+6 £.50 
£20,000 A072 <£50 

Deals over £20.000 Fidelity commissions &+5+0.05% 

•Based r« a fidelity surw of a imnusMon ihargcs hr 1+ firms*. •ffcnnR a sirralur exccuuon- 
on!)'xnxea* Ji.lartair) MWO. 

You are a stockmarket investor who takes his own decisions and does not 
seek advice. But are you paying more in commissions than )tju really need? 

Fidelity Share Service could substantially reduce the commission you are 
paying on execution only transactions. For all deals between <£-3,900 and 
£20.000, our commission charge is just <£ 50. (There’s a once only joining fee 
of £25 and minimum commission of £25.) And, as you can see, deals above 
this continue to deliver significant commission savings. 

Bur that is only pair of the story. With Fidelity you also get the level of 
service you would expea from a stockbroking company associated with one 
of the world's major investment houses. A service which delivers efficient 
administration and prompt settlement with direct access to our dealers via our 
cal! free telephone service. 

To receive our brochure and application form, complete the coupon below 
or call one of our dealers on callfree0800800700. 

Member, rfTbe Inkmtniural Stuck Ex*hjtihc MtrmNrr,lfTheSecuniks.AwKiMiun. 
• AvaibtfeiuLktaMaltmesiirf'urfily 

To Rdetiiy Ptmfuliu Swwes Limited, FREEPOST, London EC3B 3DD. 

Full Name: Mr Mrs-Miss. 
1 HJict leQc»pinxr1 
Addtpss 

. Postcode. 
.cbitime ereninxf plKist-cinJe) Til No.___ 

< So that wt may^call yuuin ansror any quest h ms « w may hitiv L 
1 deal appmminateh-C 1 times a wur 0006 T 

Fidelity 
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Share issue to sire French Spong to pay for 

big stake in Woodchester m,h “* 
' Jrm *7rench Sroups will gain 

' WoSSS11011^8 interest » 
■p_°?Jcfaester, the Anglo-Irish 

and leasiVgS 
SSffi 4^£l^mSi°ntt9P3 

«fca«B issue, without 
y^“>g to make a takeover 

Lyonnais, the state- 

By Graham Searjeant. financial editor 

P*™1* group, is to 
for 45 “iUion new 

inKShe£?r sharcs at ~T^-75Py bringing its holding 
■optrom 29.8 per cent to 45.4 
-pet cent of the enlarged share 
'Capital. At the same time, 

.shareholders will be 
^onwed six million new shares 
. at the same price in a one-for- 
■ seventeen rights issue. 

After the issue. Credit Lyon- 
nais is to sell a third, of the sub- 

. si diary that holds its Wood¬ 
men ester shares to Compagnie 
■de Navigation Mixte, the 

Savings 
ratio up 
to 6.1% 

By Colin Narbrough 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE savings ratio rose to 6.1 
per cent in the first quarter of 

;this year from 5.6 per cent the 
.previous quarter as the per¬ 
sonal sector adjusted to 
continued high interest rates. 
Central Statistical Office fig¬ 
ures show. 

The improvement in sav¬ 
ings as a percentage of dis¬ 
posable income, while wel¬ 
come news for the gov¬ 
ernment, was disappointing 
for some City economists, as 
there was little change from 
the 6 per cent reported in the 
third quarter last year. 

Consumers are, however, 
not only saving more, they are 
spending more, thanks to a 5 
per cent annual rise in real 
disposable income in the first 
quarter. 

• Britain's retail price index 
mil show an annual rise of 8.4 
per cent in the final quarter 
this year, slowing to 4.8 per 
cent a year later, according to 
the latest average of indepen¬ 
dent forecasts issued by the 
Treasury. This compares with 
the Treasury's forecast for 
fourth quarter year-on-year 
inflation of 7.25 per cent and a 
5 per cent inflation rate in the 
second quarter next year. 

French conglomerate. Mixte 
recently fought off a takeover 
bid. from Paribas, another 
Freuch banking group,' which 
retains a large shareholding. 

The issue price for the new 
Woodchester stock, equiva¬ 
lent to I87p sterling, compares 
with a London share price of 
201p, up 8p on the news. 

Woodchester has obtained a 
waiver from the City Take¬ 
over Panel absolving Credit 
Lyonnais from making a frill 
bid. as required under the City 
code, provided Woodchester’s 
other shareholders agree. 

The new cash injection, 
which will double sharehold¬ 
ers' funds, is intended to 
reduce gearing and to prepare 
for expansion on the Conti¬ 
nent in collaboration with 
Credit Lyonnais and Mixte. 

Dublin-based Woodchester 

was formerly controlled by 
British & Commonwealth, 
which had supported rapid 
expansion, including the ac¬ 
quisition of Mooigate Mer¬ 
cantile and Bowmaker Bank. 
B&C decided to sell last year 
because it could no longer 
provide extra funds to help 
Woodchester grow. 

John Gunn, B&Cs former 
chairman, agreed not to sell 
control of Woodchester to a 
third party. Instead, B&C 
placed 32 per cent of Wood¬ 
chester in August 1989 before 
selling its remaining 29.8 per 
cent holding to Credit Lyon¬ 
nais with the approval of 
Craig McKinney, its chair¬ 
man, in December. Credit 
Lyonnais paid B&C Irl25p a 
share. 

Credit Lyonnais will now 
consolidate Woodchester in 

Sibec liabilities 
put at £180m 

by administrator 
By Matthew Bond 

LIABILITIES at Sibec, the 
private retail property devel¬ 
oper, are thought to total 
about £J 80 million, according 
to Michael Jordan, the admin¬ 
istrator from Cork Gully. 

Administrators were ap¬ 
pointed at Sibec on Monday, 
after an application to the 
High Court by the Sibec board 
last week. 

In a statement, Sibec said 
that the decision to seek the 
appointment of administra¬ 
tors followed the appointment 
of receivers at Rush & Tomp¬ 
kins and “continuing de¬ 
pressed conditions in the retail 
and investment market". 

Like all specialist devel¬ 
opers, Sibec relied on the sale 
of completed developments to 
furnish the cash flow out of 
which interest was paid. 

Sibec had three joint ven¬ 
tures with Rush & Tompkins, 
including a 350,000 sq ft 
shopping scheme being built 
at a cost of £100 million in 
Southport and a completed 
shopping centre at WalsalL 

Some 15 lenders have 
liabilites of £150 million se¬ 
cured against developments in 
progress. Unsecured lenders 

are thought to have lent about 
£30 million. Lloyds Bank is 
Sibec's principal banker. 

Gross assets are estimated 
at about £250 million, indicat¬ 
ing that it may be passible to 
save the company in some 
form. “In no way do we see 
this as a liquidation," said Mr 
Jordan, who hopes to come up 
with a rescue plan in co¬ 
operation with the company's 
secured lenders. 

Mr Jordan said that Sibec's 
future was heavily dependent 
on what value could be real¬ 
ised from its overseas projects. 
Sibec's biggest project was a 
shopping centre ami residen¬ 
tial development on Majorca, 
with an estimated building 
cost of £64 million. There 
were also projects in Spain, 
France and Belgium. 

Mr Michael BirchaU, man¬ 
aging director, has a majority 
stake in Sibec. Other share¬ 
holders indude TR Property 
Trust, the Prudential and 
Bectra. All will make provis¬ 
ions against their investments 
in Sibec. Property shares were 
unmoved by Sibec's diffi¬ 
culties, which had been 
rumoured for three weeks. 

its accounts and Is entitled to 
appoint four directors out of a' 
board of eleven. 

Mr McKinney said that, 
having resolved uncertainty 
over the B&C shareholding, 
Woodchester needed a new 
partner and more money to 
fund continental growth. 

In less than three years, up 
to the end of 1989, Woodches¬ 
ter increased lease and instal¬ 
ment credit advances from 
£57 million to £520 million. 
Borrowings also multiplied to 
566 per cent of shareholders’ 
funds. The share issues will 
cut gearing to 200 per cent, 
which Woodchester says is , 
conservative for the industry. I 

Woodcbester lifted pre-tax 
profit by47 percent to Ir£26.4 
million in 1989 and says that 
new business is well up in the I 
first five months of this year. | 

Reliant issue 
to fund deal 
and cut debts 
RELIANT Group, the prop¬ 
erty and car group, is buying 
Ex-Press plastics for a maxi¬ 
mum £2.5 million. A £5.5 mil¬ 
lion rights issue will fund the 
purchase and cut borrowings. 

The group revealed a pre¬ 
tax loss in the six months to 
March of£4.17 million against 
a £61,000 profit. Sales were 
static at £10.1 million and the 
loss per share was 6.25p down 
from eps of 0.09p. There is 
again no interim dividend. 

Ex-Press specialises in the 
moulding of glass reinforced 
plastics. The initial considera¬ 
tion of£l .9 million will be met 
by £1.6 million in cash and 
£300,000 of Reliant shares. 

Paul Lever: has been in regular contact with Acorn 

SPONG Holdings, the con¬ 
glomerate, is funding the £10 

million purchase of Acorn, a 
maker of paintbrushes and 
decorating products, with an 
84-for-l 00 rights issue at 22p a 
share (Martin Waller writes). 

The vendor is Williams 
Holdings, another conglom¬ 
erate. foil Lever, the purchas¬ 
er's chairman, moved from 
Williams in May 1989 after a 
capital restructuring at Spong. 

At Williams, Mr Lever was 
in chaise of the paints di¬ 
vision and in regular contact 
with Acorn. “I know the 

business and I know it is well- 
managed," he said. “There are 
so many businesses you buy 
these days and when you get to 
the bottom of the garden, you 
find the bodies." 

Acorn will be merged with 
Hamilton, Spong's paintbrush 
business, and the board is 
promising “significant eff¬ 
iciency and purchasing imp¬ 
rovements" from a post¬ 
acquisition review. Both bus¬ 
inesses are more than 200 

years old. 
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Buyout at Ropner offshoot 
By Martin Barrow 

SHARES in Ropner, a mini- 
conglomerate with interests in 
engineering, shipping and 
property development, raced 
from 1 lip to l4Sp after news 
of the management buyout of 
Hozelock, one of its sub¬ 
sidiaries. 

A management team, led by 
David idling and backed by 
Citicorp Venture Capital, is 
paying £24 million for the 
company, which makes hose 

connectors, garden sprayers 
and fountain pomps. The cash 
consideration is more than 
twice Ropner’s market capit¬ 
alisation of £9.48 million, 
even after yesterday’s re¬ 
rating. 

Hozelock was established in 
1959 to exploit the design of 
the world’s first all-plastic 
garden hose connector. It is a 
market leader in Britain and is 
making inroads into the rest of 
Europe, selling 25 per cent of 
turnover overseas. Mr Cod¬ 

ling and three fellow exec¬ 
utives approached Ropner 
after the collapse of talks over 
the sale of Hozelock to a third 
party in December. 

Last year, HozeJocks sales 
rose from £19 million to £25 
million, although taxable prof¬ 
its slipped from £2.3 million 
to £1.49 million, reduced by 
spending on new products and 
packaging. Mr Codling said 
that the company was “poised 
for rapid growth in sales and 
profitability.” 

Debenham Tewson’s 
gain counters gloom 
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Thinking 
about your 

future? 

By Our City Staff 
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^f you’re leaving school or 

|||fl&|fcoUege feeling less than 

jggpf positive about your prospects. 

stop worrying, help is at hand. 

II?- Directions ’90, sponsored by 

Times and The Sunday Times 

is your chance to meet absolutely 

^v?everyone who can possibly help you 

JSfplan your future, from Polytechnics 

dflEiti) Pay less DIY. 

Last year, over 30000 bright 

S^^young things found their outlook 

i; ,. 
■' v r\ •-« 

i*;-, v . ■ ■ 

p^^^ryhrighrened considerably after a visit 

7^**? Olympia. Naturally this year’s 

gjg? ; event from June 28th to 30th 

-'-44V promises more of the same, and to 

lop 11 enlrance is FREE. 

So think positive and come to ■^^™®%£Directions - it’s the modem students’ 

fetemative tp.flieiscreaniing abdabs. 
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SHARES in Debenham 
Tewson & Chinn ock, the 
property agent, jumped I6pto 
1 npafter it reported a 3.5 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profits 
to £93 million for the year to 
end-March. The result runs 
counter to gloomy forecasts 
for the property sector where 
most agents are expected to 
report sharply lower profits 
this year. 

However, further progress 
at the pre-tax level was held 
back by increased staff costs, 
up 47 per cent to £21.2 
million, and a rise in asso¬ 
ciated operating costs, up 50 
per cent to £14.7 million, 

Sturge buys 
syndicate 

STURGE, Lloyd's of Lon¬ 
don's largest insurance man¬ 
aging agent, is buying Holmes 
Hayday, which manages the 
Lloyd's non-marine insurance 
syndicate 694. 

The deal, at an undisclosed 
price, will give Sturge 28 
syndicates. 

Merrill quest 
Merrill Lynch, the American 
investment bank, is looking 
for tenants for 35,000 sq ft of 
its Ropemaker Place head¬ 
quarters in the City. Merrill > 
recently pulled out of a deal to I 
move to Canary Wharf 

ERF slides 
ERF, the heavy truck manu- ' 
faclurer, saw pre-tax profits 
fall from £7.84 million to 
£3.27 million for the year to 
end-March. Eps dropped from 
66.48p to 22-65p. A final 
dividend of 6p (1 Ip) makes a 
total of lOp (15p). 

Chartwell rises 
Chartwell, the tile maker 
which was floated on the third 
market in January, raised pre¬ 
tax profits from £636.000 to 1 

£l million in the year to end- 
Maich on turnover of £11.9 
million (£5.1 million). The 
maiden dividend is lp. 

CGE bond issue 
Compagnie Generate des ' 
Eaux, the French group which 
bought extensive stakes in 
Britain's water industry, is 
planning a Fr4.5 billion 
convertible bond issue to fond 
expansion. 

Greenwich loss 
Greenwich Communications, 
ihe cable television firm, cut 
losses before tax from 
£378,000 to £180,000 in the 
six months to end-February. 
There is ao interim dividend 

despite a 37% jump in turn¬ 
over to £45 million. 

Anthony Turnbull, chief 
executive, said that staff num¬ 
bers at the London office 
peaked at 605 last year. They 
were reduced to 544 by the 
year-end through natural 
wastage, redeployment and 
redundancies. 

Mr Turnbull attributed the 
good result to the firm's wide 
range of business, which in¬ 
cludes office letting at Canary 
Wharf and advising the Eng¬ 
lish Heritage on its plans for 
Stonehenge. The company is 
payings final dividend of5.3p , 
to give a total of 7.7p (7p). 

—c riisinfssroumdUPJ 

Fobel lifts payout as 
it returns to the black 
FOBEL International, electrical dtepMK 

£28 million. The dividend for the year is ip 
group made a substantial loss in the first six months of 1989. 
"Sera electronics division^ 
up costs of a factory in China. Alan Leboff,_gro P 
said both UK and the Far Eastern subsidisesi have suong 
older books. There is likely to be a lossmthe toW'this 
year but a strong performance in theweGOd1 bdf 
improved result overall. The shares rose Ip to -6p on foe 

All-European 
stock index 
THE European Options Ex¬ 
change in Amsterdam has 
launched the first official 
European stock market in¬ 
dex, the E100. The El 00 will 
start on July 15. but until 
then will be published on a 
trial basis. After its in¬ 
troduction. it will be possible 
to trade options and futures 
on the new index on the 
Amsterdam Financial Fu¬ 
tures Market 

Shelton rises 
to £511,000 
MARTIN Shelton Group, 
the USM-quoted printer of 
diaries and calendars, earned 
pre-tax profits of £511,000 
for the year to end-March, 
up from £419,000. A final 
dividend of I.75p a share 
lifts the total from 2p to 2.5p,. 
payable from earnings per 
share up from 5.48p to 
6.54p. Turnover rose by 
£700.000 to £3.5 million, 
said Paul Martin, chairman. 

Halmaup at£14.1m 
HALM A, the environmental control and safety group, 
reported taxable profits up from £11.36 miflion to £14.14 
million for the year u> end-March. A final dividend of 1.136p 
a share increases the total from 1.41 7p to 1.843p, payable 
from earnings per share of 9.74p, against 8.J2p. 

Group turnover rose from £61.1 million to £78.08 million 
and trading profits from £11-55 million to £1434 million. 
There was an extraordinary credit of £850,000 (£297,000) 
arising from the sate of two non-core subsidiaries. The 
company spent £5.55 million on seven acquisitions. 

Auckett gains 
at half way 
AUCKETT Associates, the 
architectural, design and en¬ 
gineering consultancy, re¬ 
ported taxable profits up 
from £760,000 to £947,000 
for the six months to March 
31. Earnings per share rose 
from 3.91p to 4.52p. Direc¬ 
tors are recommending an 
interim dividend of t.5p, up 
from 1.25p. Turnover of 
£8.8 million was 52 per cent 
ahead from £5.8 million. 

LPA climbs 
to £366,000 
PRE-TAX profits at LPA 
Industries, the USM-quoted 
manufacturer of electrical 
connectors, rose from 
'£346,000 to £366.000 for the 
six months to end-March. 
Shareholders receive an in¬ 
terim dividend of 1.65p a 
share (l.5p), payable from 
earnings per share of 2.65p 
(2.5p). Group turnover fell 
to £3.47 million (£3.63 
million). 

Amber increases 47% 
AMBER Industrial Holdings, the aerosols and solvents 
group controlled by Caledonian Investments, raised pre-tax 
profits 47 per cent to £Z28 million for the year to end-March. 
Turnover increased from £11.36 million to £13.11 million. A 
final dividend of 11.6p makes a total of 16p (I3.5p) for the 
year. Earnings per share were 39.6p, against 34.5p. 

Amber expanded its interests in speciality chemicals with 
the £2.1 million acquisition of Servo-Chem and Formal 
Blending In November, using a large slice of the proceeds of a 
£4.9 million rights issue. 

Dresdner in link with 
East German bank 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

DRESDNER Bank, West Jena, the optical equipment 
Germany’s second largest, has maker. The agreement is a 
signed a joint-venture agree- compromise for Dresdner, 
meat with Deutsche Kredit- which at first wanted to set up 
back, East Germany's com- on its own in East Germany, 
mercial bank, to create a The bank changed its mind 
network of almost 100 bran- after Deutsche Bank, its main 
cbes in time for monetary rival agreed to ran 120 of 
union this weekend. The joint Kreditbank’s branches in a 
venture, called Dresdner Bank similar joint venture. 
Kreditbank, will take over 72 Commerzbank, meanwhile, 
of Kreditbank’s branches. hopes to set up its own net- 

Dresdner is taking a 49 per W>rk in the EasL 
cent stake, while Kreditbank As well as Kreditbank’s 72 
will own 47 per cent The branches, Dresdner is plan- 
remaining four per cent is ning to open 35 of its own in 
being offered to three of East East Germany in the coming 
Germany's larg/esi companies, weeks. An additional 50 open- 
induding VEB Carl Zeiss ings are planned next year. 

GROWTH OF TRADING ACTIVITIES 

Trading profits up 17% 
Pre-tax profits up 8% 

Dividends up 9% 

For the Year ended 
31st March 

1990 1989 
£*000 £’000 

17,422 14,866 

16,549 15371 

15.0p 13.8p 

“High interest rates continue to affect 
significantly some of our UK markets. 
However, for the longer term, the 

considerable growth potential of many of 
Whitecroft's businesses should be seen 
on any upturn in the UK economy. The 

group is also now well positioned to take 
advantage of specific opportunities in 
Europe.** 

Tbm Weatfaerby, Chairman 

WHITECROFT pic 
Textiles, Building Products, Lighting, Property Development 

A copy of the Annual Report aim be obtained from: The Secretary. 
wtoecroft pic, Water Lane, Wiimslow, Cheshire SK9 5BX. 
Telephone 0625 524677. 
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Despite the pan-European 
enthusiasm for 1992 and 

■ a , Jhtre remains a 
nagging doubt that in the airline 
business the regulators are wholly 
w favour of unfettered com¬ 
petition. So today's verdict by Sir 
Leon . Bnttan, the EC's 
competition commissioner, on 
the planned three-way link 
between British Airways, KLM 
“S carrier Sabena, 
win be closely scrutinised by 
those in favour of a European 
open skies policy. 

Judging by the relatively high 
cost of air travel in Europe 
compared with similar journeys 
in America the chill winds of 
competition have yet to blow, 
and _ some EC countries seem 
unwilling to see their national 
flag carriers blighted by the blast. 

The opponents of radical 
reform, an unusual alliance of the 
weaker flag carriers and thrusting 
smaller airlines aiming to block 
their bigger rivals, draw heavily 
on the American experience for 
their case. There, it is said, de¬ 
regulation has been too much of a 
good thing with perhaps 200 
smaller firms going out of 
business and the giants frequent- 

Horsetrading in the open skies 
ly in dire financial straits as a 
result. But for consumers, cut¬ 
throat price competition has kept 
a tight rein on fares. Brussels now 
talks of “managed de¬ 
regulation1', giving rise to deep 
suspicions that it would prefer to 
make haste extremely slowly. 

Sir Leon is expected to reveal a 
lengthy list of concerns over the 
three-way link which would 
create a new competitor, Sabena 
World Airlines. Such a move is 
almost mandatory for the 
Brussels regulators otherwise the 
deal will be waved through by 
default. But indications last night 
were that Sir Leon's earlier 
objections may be modified, and 
still leave the three would-be 
partners some leeway for 
compromise. 

Initially, Sir Leon was thought 
to be directly opposed to the 
three-way link, preferring Sabena 
to ditch one of its planned 
partners on competition grounds. 
Though not explicitly stated, 
KJLM was seen in Brussels as the 

COMMENT 
major problem due to the 
closeness of its operations to 
Sabena’s. 

The second main area of 
concern would be the increase in 
flights by the three partners to 
Brussels, which would become 
the hub for direct flights to a large 
number of smaller European 
cities. BA is believed to have 
assured the competition commis¬ 
sion that there will be no price 
rigging on Brussels flights with its 
new partners. 

British Airways originally a- 
d opted a take-it-or-leave-it 
attitude to the deal stressing that 
it would walk away if it were 
forced to make other route 
concessions in exchange. But 
there were signs last night that, 
like Sir Leon, there is now some 
backing off the earlier tough line. 

If as expected. Sir Leon is 
prepared to horsetrade, Sabena 

World Airlines might yet fly. 
Industry Secretary Mr Nicholas 
Ridley might still press for 
modifications in the British 
domestic market on the basis of 
the Monopolies Commission 
report which is due to land on his 
desk this week. But under the 
new EC regime, Brussels has the 
final word. 

Ecu openings There was something 
ominous about the venue of 
the Ecu Banking Assoc¬ 

iation's opening reception in 
Prague last week; the marbled 
halls of Praha Hotel, until 
recently exclusive haunt of 
Communist party bosses. Czech¬ 
oslovakia's non-communist 
finance minister, Vaclav KJaus, 
confessed he had not even been 

m the place before. But he put in 
an appearance because the EBA 
represents the top practioners 
and expertise in the market for 
the ecu, a near-money that could 
be a key to Eastern Europe's 
adjustment. 

The former Soviet satellites are 
warmly being invited to issue 
ecu-denominated bonds to se¬ 
cure financing. But the disin¬ 
tegrating Soviet economy, set to 
receive Western aid, is not being 
asked to the same party. 

The gap between the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe is too 
wide. Two-speed development is 
seen as inevitable. Eastern 
European problems are 
perceived as quite manageable to 
an increasingly assertive 
European Community. 

As the debate about European 
monetary union drags on, ecu 
bankers are looking ahead to a 
golden era when the ecu bond 
market becomes the world's 
largest financial market And 
here Eastern Europe could hitch a 

ride, albeit not a free one. 
Graham Bishop of Salomon 
Brothers, has a “piggy-back” 
scenario in which the ecu bond 
market allows Eastern Europe to 
create the “trustworthy money*' 
it lacks. It will be several years 
before these countries establish 
sophisticated financial markets, 
and he believes they have every 
reason to “borrow” the financial 
muscle Western Europe will 
develop. Once the scale and 
liquidity of the EC governments’ 
borrowing is established, Eastern 
European governments could 
issue ecu bonds at a yield spread 
over the EC countries. Over time, 
if Eastern European governments 
succeed in creating healthy 
domestic economies, bond yields 
ought to fall. Indeed, the size of 
the yield premium could provide 
a neat test of a country's 
readiness to fulfil any ambitions 
about joining the EMU. 

But it would be an economic 
and political mistake to leave the 
Soviet Union, or its component 
parts, out in the cold. Ecu 
benefits must not stop at the 
Russian border. The bankers can 
surely find a way of advancing to 
Moscow. 
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WHILE English soccer fans 
riot under the Italian sun. 
Lloyds Bank officials are 
sweating under the glare of 
Italian law. Tomorrow they 
are due in court, in Pisa, to try 
to overturn a decision that has 
put at risk almost S800 mil¬ 
lion and made the country 2 
no-go area for the bank's 
lucrative foreign exchange, 
trade finance and treasury 
operations. 

Last week’s order, by mag¬ 
istrates in Pisa, to sequester 
$796 million of Lloyds* assets 
came as a shock to the bank. 
The order came in response to 
a private hearing, and Uoyds 
was not even represented. 

Immediately the court ord¬ 
ered bailiffs to contact the 
country’s banks to freeze 
Lloyds' lire or foreign cur¬ 
rency denominated assets. 
Both trade finance and trea¬ 
sury operate on large, irregular 
cash flows and Uoyds is still 
assessing the amounts that 
have bom frozen. It is an- 
likely, however, that the full 
amount has been seized. 

Uoyds is also trying to 
rescue as much of the Italian- 
based business as possible by 
channeling business to over¬ 
seas branches of Italian banks, 
and holding funds abroad. 
While the feeling is that the 
bank will sort the aflair out 
eventually, it could have a 
long-term effect on its credib¬ 
ility in the international hank¬ 
ing world. 

The affair stems from the 
police's seizure of Philippine 
promissory notes worth $753 
million three years ago. The 
notes at face value bad been 
issued by a regional governor 
from the islands and counter¬ 
signed by the mysterious 
Commercial Bank of Djibouti. 
The package also included a 
selection of Indonesian notes. 

This was not high grade 
paper by anyone's standards 
but the orders represented 
handsome profits to a collec¬ 
tion of banks and export 
brokers wbo were offered large 
orders if die notes could be 
cashed. 

Two Italian traders, Anto¬ 
nio Marinari and Roberto 
Esposito, had been using the 
notes to place orders with 
brokers for a range of goods, 
including grain, steel and one 
million bicycles. The orders 
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or Hassan Zubaidi. a One other broker refused to 
Elian businessman, and handle the notes after the 
d for the Jordanian Indonesian government ad- 
■ Aqaba. They planned vised him not to accept them. 

were for Hassan Zubaidi. a 
Palestinian businessman, and 
destined for the Jordanian 
port of Aqaba. They planned 
to discount the notes with a 
bank and exchange them for 
letters of credit. 

To do this, they enlisted the 
help of two English brokers, 
John Kemp and Peter Taylor. 

The bonds were initially 
presented to Uoyds' branch in 
the Isle of Man, which di¬ 
rected the men to the inter¬ 
national branch in Manches¬ 
ter. The four men left the 

notes with the bank, where 
they were sealed, and placed 
in the vault After initial 
enquiries, however, Uoyds 
decided the notes were sus¬ 
picious and tipped off the 
police. The police arrested the 
four men and seized the notes. 

The men were charged with 
conspiracy to defraud and, 
after committal proceedings, 
the case went to trial in 
Liverpool in 1988. Mr Taylor 
was acquitted soon after the 
trial began and after evidence 
from Lorenzo Teves, a Fili¬ 
pino official, that the notes 
were genuine, the judge said 
there was no case to answer 
and instructed the jury to 
acquit the remaining three. 

He refused to grant an order 
to return the notes, however, 
and the police later wrote to 1 
Uoyds saying they intended to 
keep them in perpetuity. 

A statement from the police 
last week said they “are await¬ 
ing any action taken against us 
to recover the notes”. 

Instead, Signor Marinari 
has decided to take action 
against Uoyds in Italy, with 
devastating effect. Italian 
courts have a record of draco¬ 
nian actions against bankers. 
Several years ago a judge 
imprisoned Mario SarefoeUi, 
the Central Bank of Italy’s 
deputy director, for three days 
over a supervision dispute. 
Even Paolo Baffi, the gov¬ 
ernor, was only excused jail 
due to his advancing years. 

Fortunately, Signor Saicin- 
elli’s imprisonment was over¬ 
turned on appeal and be is 
now the head of the treasury. 
But Sir Jeremy Morse and 
Brian Pitman, Uoyds' chair¬ 
man and chief executive, may 
think twice before booking 
their next holiday in Venice. 

While bankers believe 
Lloyds will be able to sort out 
the problem eventually, it 
highlights the unchanging per¬ 
ils of international banking. If 
a European Community 
member and one of Britain's 
main trading partners can 
lasso an English bank so 
effectively, the sanctions av¬ 
ailable to farther-flung coun¬ 
tries do not bear thinking 
about Hie day of the global 
village finance bouse looks 
further away than ever. 

Neil Bennett 
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Coloroll beats 
Derby blues 
AS STAFF at Coloroll, the 
stricken home furnishings 
group, ponder their fate, a 
fortunate handful will be left 
with lasting and somewhat 
happier memories of the 
Epsom Derby, which had 
become a regular event on the 
company's social calendar. I n- 
deed Coloroll, two days before 
jt was placed in reoeivership, 
h»i reserved one of the exclu¬ 
sive chalets at the Epsom 
paddock, which typically cost 
£7,000 a time and are the last 
word in corporate hospitality. 
The good news, for the direc¬ 
tors at Epsom who like to keep 
their books balanced, is that 
the day at the Derby — wher^ 
prices start from £199 a head 
— had been paid for in 
advance. “We start taking 
bookings in the autumn, and 
they are typically sold out 
months in advance.” says one 
insider, who tells me that a 
day in a box or chalet includes 
morning coffee, a champagne 
reception and a four-course 
lunch, not to mention after¬ 
noon tea. 

A FRAMED notice in the 
reception amt of a firmv 
Manchester accountants: Old 
accountants never die: tney 
just lose their balance. 

Property prop 
JUDITH Huntley, once a 
property writer on these P&& ' 
who succumbed to temi> 
rations ofthe City proper and 

became a property 
Kleinwort Benson, before 

launching her own property 
consultancy business 18 
months ago. is moving back to 
the Square Mile. She has 
accepted an offer from Laing 
& Cruickshank. which lost its 
previous three-man property 
team 10 Kleinwort Benson and 
Warburg. She is due to start on 
August I. Her brief will be to 
recruit, and then run. a new 
team. “The European oppor¬ 
tunities at Laing & Cruick¬ 
shank were particularly attrac¬ 
tive to me," says Huntley. 
“There is a lot of interest from 
Europe in UK property and 
whilst it's very nice 10 work 
for yourself, there are wider 
opportunities with a firm like 
this.” Also joining Laing & 
Cruickshank — he started on 
Monday - is Jerry Crowley, 
an electronics analyst pre¬ 
viously with Laurence PrusL 
“Electronics is an area where 
we haven't been particularly 
strong before but we hope that 

“Application from Ferranti 
for listing as a law firm.” 

that will now change,” says- 
Russell Leiman. chief exec¬ 
utive of the firm’s institu¬ 
tional equities division. 

Bowled over 
THE fifth annual Vickers 
versus Financial Hacks cricket 
game at the Foster’s Oval this 
week started with an unusual 
flurry when Jeff Randall, City 
editor of the Sunday' Times 
and the journalists’ team cap¬ 
tain, failed to turn up. The 
hacks’ unease was exacerbated 
when they learned that Ran¬ 
dall’s absence was caused by 
an abrupt departure to chase 
an “exclusive” story for next 
Sunday’s paper. Peter Oborne 
of the Evening Standard 
gamely filled the breach but by 
mid-afternoon, the hacks were 
in a spot of bother after 
Vickers clocked up 172 runs 
for five wickets with ten overs 
in hand. Sunday's sioiy had 
better be good... 

Jolly good sports 
UP TO 1,000 brokers, lawyers 
and their friends will swap the 
Square Mile for Battersea Park 
this evening, to compete in the 
annual Save & Prosper City 
Sports Night. Events includ¬ 
ing tennis and softball begin at 
6.30 and will be followed by a 
barbecue, wine and beer, and a 
disco until 2am —all for£30 a 
ticket. Surprisingly, a third of 
the competitors, including 
teams from Bear Stearns, 
Robert Fleming and Linkla- 
ters & Paines, are solicitors, 
with bankers making up a 
further 27 per cent. Stock¬ 
brokers and fond managers 
constitute a mere 18 per cent. 

leading to speculation that the 
never-ending round of client 
lunches may have become too 
much for them. But they are 
still way ahead of the accoun¬ 
tancy profession, which could 
drum up only an embarrassing 
5 per cent of the total. The 
event is the brainchild of 
Christoper Gore of Haley 
BDC, a firm of headhunters. 
He says Battersea is an ideal 
location. “It’s a lot cheaper 
than giving a ball in one of the 
big London hotels.” 

Filling the hole 
HOT on the heels of being 
voted the top composite in¬ 
surance analyst in last week's 
Ex tel survey, Paul Hodges, 
who was with Kitcat & Aitken 
until it withdrew from the UK 
equity market, making . 12D 
employees redundant, has 
now joined Warburg Securi¬ 
ties. Hodges, aged 30, took up 
his post on Monday, and will 
be working alongside Michael 
Hesketh. heart of the in¬ 
surance team, and Roger Hill, 
die life analyst. Hodges, who 
was with Kiicat for more than 
four years, was racked third in 
his sector in the 1989 Extel 
survey, and first moved into 
the top slot in the Institutional 
Investor survey this year. He 
was introduced 10 his new 
position by Stevenson 
CobbokL a leading City head¬ 
hunter. “There was a hole to 
fill,” quips Hodges, adding 
that it was his North Ameri¬ 
can contacts who helped lift 
him to the top or the league 
tables. 

Carol Leonard 

Maxwell growth has a price 
IT HAS taken Robert Max¬ 
well just 15 months to trans¬ 
form Maxwell Communica¬ 
tion Corporation from a pre¬ 
dominantly British printing 
operation to a global publish¬ 
ing conglomerate with 80 per 
cent of its operating profits 
derived from North America. 

However, it will take the 
publisher and press baron at 
least another 15 months to 
realise the benefits of MCCs 
quick metamorphosis as a 
buoyant share price and 
strong earnings growth. 

Provided that MCC makes 
no major acquisitions this 
year, a substantial caveat 
given Mr Maxwell's global 
ambitions, and concentrates 
on cutting its huge debt, rapid 
profit growth should be seen 
in two years' tune. However, 
the shon-tenn quality of MCC 
earnings will remain question¬ 
able until gearing, now 190 per 
cent, falls below 100 per cent. 

Borrowings have been cut 
from £2.1 billion at the March 
year-end to £1.9 billion. Mr 
Maxwell expects to raise $950 
million from disposing of 
American property, low-mar¬ 
gin professional publishing 
interests and some peripheral 
European printing operations. 
However, City concern re¬ 
mains over MCCs ability to 
gel debt below £1 billion this 
year. 

Current-year profit fore¬ 
casts were hard to come by in 
the City yesterday after 

MCCs pre-tax profits for the 
year to March failed, at £172.3 
million, to meet the widely 
forecast £185 million. At least, 
earnings were maintained dur¬ 
ing a shift from low-quality 
cyclical businesses to higher- 
margin fields. Earnings per 
share rose 4 per cent on an 
annualised basis to 20p, com¬ 
pared to 24p for the 15 months 
10 March 1989. The dividend 
is also up 4 percent to I5p. 

The shares, down 3p to 
196p, are unlikely to climb 
until debt is cul A prospective 
earnings multiple of about 9, 
compared to an average of 15 
in publishing, speaks volumes 
for MCCs City image. 

Anglo United 
GIVEN that pre-tax profits at 
Anglo United, the coal group, 
grew by 130 per cent last year 
and that earnings per share 
rose by 55 per cent, sharehold¬ 
ers might fed just a little bit 
aggrieved by only a 17 percent 
rise in dividend. So is David 
McEriain, chairman and 15 
per cent shareholder, being 
prudent or mean? 

Anglo United's progress 
since it won its £480 million 
leveraged bid for Coalite last 
July has been impressive. 
Helped by an eight-month 
contribution from Coalite, 
pre-tax profits in the year to 
March rose from £6.6 million 
to £15.3 million. 

Turnover more than qua¬ 
drupled to £554 million. So 
why has the final dividend 
risen by only 0.2p to 1.2p a 
share, to give a total of l.4p 
(l.2p)? Anglo still has some 
serious digesting to do before 
Mr McEriain can move on to 
his next prey. 

Interest charges last year 
were £26.3 million, reflecting 
the highly leveraged nature of 
the Coalite deal. 

Disposals of £135 million 
may have reduced net borrow¬ 
ings to £282 million, but there 
is still a long way to go. 

By opting to write off £338 
million of goodwill associated 
with the Coalite deal. Anglo 
now' has a negative net worth 
of £220 million in its balance 
sheet, which could take some 
years to clear and is why the 
shares, at 46‘Ap on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of only 7.3, assuming 
profits of £21 million, should 
be bought only by those who 
understand the complexities 
of such financial engineering 

Spong 
ONE of the most memorable, 
if least euphonious, names 
wifi disappear from the stock 
exchange lists as a result of 
Spong Holdings' purchase of 
Acorn, a fellow maker of 
brushes and other painting 
tools. Spong will be reborn as 
the much duller Lionbeart. 
signifying the final break with 

the former mincing machine 
manufacturer which was re¬ 
vived by a cash injection from 
Hillsdown Investment Trust 
Iasi year. 

The group is now a mini- 
conglomerate with interests in 
housewares, shop display sys¬ 
tems and paint brushes. The 
deal with Acorn is a cosy one. 
Paul Lever, the man put in 
charge of Spong by Hillsdown. 
used to run the paint business 
of Williams Holdings, includ¬ 
ing Crown, while Acorn, once 
part of Crown, is being bought 
from Williams's consumer 
products division. 

The purchase is for £10 
million, but Acorn will bring 
with it a dowry of about £1.5 
million in cash provided by 
Williams. It is funded by an 
84-for-l00 rights issue which 
already has the backing of a 
quarter of the share capital. 

Monopoly considerations 
seem no bar as the combined 
group would have about 30 
per cent of the paint brush 
manufacturing market com¬ 
pared with the 45 per cent 
controlled by the biggest 
player. Spong is paying an 
entry multiple of 14 times' 
past earnings. 

Its own shares change hands 
on almost 11 times’ 1990 
earnings, falling to eight times’ 
1991, which year should see a 
return to the dividend list. 

Not cheap in the hard-hit' 
DIY area, but the manage-,' 
ment has a good record. V 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“IF YOU REALLY ENJOY YOUR 
PRESENT JOB, DON’T READ THIS...” 

Have you ever thought about starting 
your own independent business? Some¬ 
thing you're good at Something you'd 
genuinely enjoy. 

A business that could allow you to set 
aside a few thousand pounds every year 
foryour retirement. 

One that could allow you to have your 
own executive car. 

One that could allow you a complete 
family private medical/health insurance 
scheme of your choice. 

One that could bringyou an income of 
up to £100,000per year. Maybe rr* e. 

Here’s how we can help. The institute 
of Small Business is a totally indepen¬ 
dent organisation. And we are utterly 
dedicated to finding the perfect small 
business forywl 

One you can begin within four 
months. 

One that offers security. 
One you’ll truly enjoy. 
Here’s just a sample of the kind of 

opportunities we’ll present to you... 
•A little known British business that's 

raking in a fortune for two Lancashire 
entrepreneurs, who started from, the 
ranksof the unemployed 

• An award-winning business idea 
marketing a rather exotic product, 
being run by a young lady from her 
parents' semi-detached house. 

• A fun idea from America, that’s just 
beginning to take off over here. The 
Sky’s the limit with this one. 

• Get rich dealing in a product which 
can be bought for £35 and sold for 
S425. The product is making a come¬ 
back, so there’s scope for everyone. 

• How you can earn an excellent in¬ 
come by creating your own niche 
in the travel industry. 

• How Liz started her business with only 
£100 working capital and has built this 
up to a £2,500turnover... perweeW 

• A service that’s needed in every town by 
employers and workers alike - what’s 
more the demand is growing every day. 

• Pay £200 apparently for a pile of 
junk - then resell it for a cool £4,000. 
We tell you where to look. 

Howwe research these 
business opportunities 

□First, we employ independent 
research teams that survey the 
country For unusual small busin¬ 
esses. Ones that are: 
1. Highly successful 
2. Have a high profit 
3. Can be started in other areas 

without obtaining a franchise. 
We cover the whole country. Our 
team reads thousands of news¬ 
papers and magazines. We survey 
hundreds of specialized business 
reports. Then we select the best 
business opportunities. 
□ Second, we also employ re¬ 
searchers to survey overseas 
markets. They find people in 
Europe, America and the Fir East 
who are succeeding in businesses 
that could be started Acre! 
□ Third, when all surveys are com¬ 
pleted, we begin telephoning and 
checking details. And we’re not 
shy. We find the most profitable 
business opportunities and then 
we check their finances. The pitfalls 
they’ve encountered. Their market¬ 
ing methods. Their advertising. 
Everything we can leam that will 
help you imitate successfully that 
same business in your area. 

These are just a few examples of the 
business opportunities you’ll discover in 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST, 
published every month by the Institute 
of Small Business. 

Well also show you... 'J 
• How to get thousands of pounds worthy 

of free publicity foryour business. 1} 
• How to begin with virtually no out- ; 

of-pocket capital. 
• How to boost your profits with 

classified ads: ■ • 
• 12 cost-free ways to build up lists of ! 

sales leads. •; 
• How to select the craft business that”' 

will work best in your area. 
• Hundreds of tips from the world’s 

experts on self management. 
• And much, much more ... 

To prove that we can help you 
begin your own secure and profitable! 
business, we’d like to send you 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST 
at our risk. ‘ 

Yes, the Institute of Small Business': 
actually guarantees your satisfaction, , 

Order today and we’ll send you yourl 
copy of BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES* 
DIGEST Immediately. ^ 

When your copy arrives, read it cares ? 
fully. Try a project if you wish. Re^ 
member, you have plenty of time under* 
the unique 1SB guarantee. Z\ 

If after one yearyou are not absolutely^ 
delighted, just rearm your issues to the-? 
Institute. We’ll promptly refund your j 
first year's subscription. No excuses.;: 
No delays. This is the Surest way we* 
know to let you examine BUSINESS-: 
OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST without any ' 
obligation or risk. We'll look forward 
to hearing from you. 

Ib older, just complete the form 
below. Do that now, within ten days • 
and we’ll enclose a unique guide to 
making money in mail order from home 
with your new member’s pack. But you': 
must reply today, now while you’re • 
thinking about it, in order to qualify for 
this unique guide to making money, 
through the post from home. 

(g) Business Opportunities Digest Ltd. 1990.14 Willow Street, London EC2A4BH. Reg. in England No. 1452475 

SPECIALAPMJCASroNFOBM—S^^&20! 
Please complete and return the whole of this form to: 

The Institute of Small Bumness, 14 Willow Street, London EC2A4BH. 

YES! Please send me Business Opportunities Digest. 
I understand that, if I ant not delighted, I can, after 12 months, 
return my issues for a full refund. 

YES! Tm replying within 10 days, please send me n\y free 
moneymaking guide (please tick) Q 

Name---— ----—-— 

Address--- 

To_ 

Branch Code 

.Bank pic 
Full 
Address 

FI >8 OFFICIAL l«E ONLY 
MEMBERSHIP NO. H n n n 

— 

Current A/C Name and No.---- j 
Ptafre pay to the National Westminster Bank pic C6CHS-HT1.2 SL Aiptage { 
Higftwalfc, London Wall, London Et'2 for the- account of Basinesa Oppor- ®i - 
Utilities Digest Lid- (Account No. 4ffl62802l on receipt ni this order die "j j 
sum of S3A5U only. TV-reaRcr. commencing on die first anniversary of dij& a' 

order, please pay fifty nine pounds and fifty pence annually, until counter- H 
mandedbyme. i * 

Signed—---Date—--[ 
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Pickens vows to put 
Koito crusade on 

the political agenda 
T BOONE Pickens, the col¬ 
ourful Texan oilman, vowed 
yesterday to take his fight 
against Koito to presidents 
and prime ministers at next 
month's world summit in 
Houston if the directors of the 
Japanese car parts company 
continue to snub him. even 
though he is its biggest 
shareholder. 

“I may not know my way 
around Tokyo," he said, "but 
I sure do know my way 
around Houston." 

Mr Pickens is in Tokyo for 
his second annua) meeting of 
Koito Manufacturing tomor¬ 
row. Koito’s directors still re¬ 
fuse to meet him, let alone 
grant his wish of four board- 
room seats to reflect his 26 per 
cent stake. Mr Pickens ac¬ 
cuses Toyota, Koizo's second- 
biggest shareholder and its 
biggest customer, of capping 
Koito's prices and, in tum, 
Koito's profits. The men from 
Toyota, with two seats on 
Koito's board for a 19 per cent 
stake, are also too busy to see 
Mr Pickens. 

The spurned American bri¬ 
dled at suggestions that he was 
tackling Koito the wrong way. 
"People say ‘Pickens doesn't 
understand that these battles 

From Joe Joseph in Tokyo 
are fought in the backroom’. 1 
say ‘Take me to the back¬ 
room*. I cant get in there." 

Mr Pickens sees the affair as 
an ugly example of Japan's 
“keiretsu" system of cross- 
shareholdings. This keeps 
companies in the hands of a 
few powerful corporate share¬ 
holders, a cosy club deseed 
to keep out predators and 
people like Mr Pickens. Mr 
Pickens says that they are not 
the same thing. He has assured 
Koito that he is not out to 
greenmail the company, but to 
be a long-term investor. He 
said yesterday that he would 
Stan buying more shares soon, 
to try to take his stake to about 
a third of Koito's stock. 

"As Americans have be¬ 
come more aware of what Urn 
keiretsu system is, the unfair¬ 
ness in our trade relations has 
become clearer," said Mr 
Pickens, who has turned his 
crusade into a test of Japan's 
openness with allies and its 
commitment to free and fair 
trade. 

"Demands on the Bush 
administration and Congress 
to pressure Japan to break up 
the keiretsu system are 
increasing as more and more 
Americans realise that we can 

compete, but not against a 
cartel" he said. 

"I came as a shareholder in¬ 
terested in doing business, but 
the events of the past year 
have convinced me that 
Koito's battle against me is 
much more than a business 
transaction. This is about the | 
future of trade relations be- ; 
tween Japan and the United < 
States, about the future of the 
Japanese shareholder, con¬ 
sumer and working family. 
This is about Die future 
growth of the world’s econ¬ 
omy due to expanded trade. 

“This is about Koito's 
future. Boone Pickens isa part 
of Koito's future.” 

Mr Pickens, who 16 months 
ago bought the Koito stake of 
Kitaro Watanabe. a Japanese 
green mailer who had failed to 
persuade Koito to buy it at a 
premium, said that a video he 
had sent to Koito share¬ 
holders, seeking support at the 
annual meeting, had struck a - 
chord. He said that 57 percent 
of small, individual, non- 
keireisu shareholders had sent 
proxies backing his proposals. 
The proxies probably account 
for a tiny percentage of Koito 
shares, but Mr Pickens sees it 
as a triumph. 

Warning as Avesco tops £5.8m 
W •*- PMflOMOXEV 

By Martin Waller 

AVESCO, the USM-quoted 
television services company, 
managed ah increase in pre¬ 
tax profits from £5.37 million 
to £5.81 million in the year to 
end-Mareh despite the distrac¬ 
tions of a damaging court case 
over its Spaceward subsidiary. 

Richard Murray, the chair¬ 
man, said that all the costs of 
the court action, concerning 
patents, and the subsequent 
closure of Spaceward had been 
covered by provisions and had 
not affected the year’s profits. 

A Ip final dividend makes a 
iota) increased from J.125p to 
l.Sp. 

Mr Murray gave warning 
that trading continued to be 
difficult in the company’s two1 
main markets, fn Britain, in 
particular, the forthcoming 
television franchise round was 
causing a reduction in capital 
spending. 

“We’re assuming the UK 
market will be a little soft this 
year, and we’re seeing signs 
that the US isn't veiy dever,” 
he said. 

Avesco is responding by 
raising its proportion of sales 
to the Far East and conti¬ 
nental Europe, which con¬ 
tinue to be strong. Exports 
accounted for 40 per cent of 
sales last year, and are ex¬ 
pected to reach 60 per cent in 
1990-91. 

Ciiy analysts are, however, 
looking for only a modest 
profit increase in the current 
year. Video wizardry: Richard Murray with Avesco’s Videologics multi-media adaptor 

Beckenham 
rises 70% 

at half time 
By Our Cm’ Staff 

BECKENHAM Group, the 
ventilation duct maker, which 
merged with the hand tool 
distributor Bardsey in Nov¬ 
ember after a £14.2 million 
agreed bid. reponed taxable 
profits of £2.9 million for the 
six months to the end of 

i March. 
Profits were 70 per cent 

j higher than last year’s com¬ 
parable £1.7 million, restated 
to include the results of 
Femwork Group, a ductwork 
manufacturer acquired last 
October for £5 million. 

Earnings per share fell from 
4.3p to 4p, a Reded by 
reorganisation costs and a 
provision of £400.000 against 
debts owed by the collapsed 
Rush & Tompkins contracting 
group. 

Shareholders receive an un¬ 
changed interim dividend of 
l.Sp a share. Beckenham 
moved up from the third 
market to the USM in 
September. 

Turnover rose from £36.81 
million to £50.79 million. 
Christopher Egleion. chair¬ 
man, said contributions from 
each of the group's three 
divisions, manufacturing, 
specialist distribution and 
environmental services, were 
in line with management 
expectations. 

Against a background of 
difficult trading conditions in 
the building industry, Beck¬ 
enham's performance was 
“satisfactory", he added. 

Rise in domestic 
exports from HK 
reverses decline 

From Lulu Yu in hong kong 

HONG Kong's domestic ex¬ 
ports showed a 6.4 per cent 
rise last month, compared 
with a year ago, reversing a 
six-month decline that had 
cast gloom over the economy. 

Domestic exports were 
HK$ 18.83 billion (£1.39 bil¬ 
lion), while re-exports rose by 
24.6 per cent to HKS34.89 
billion. 

Total exports of KKS53.72 
billion, up 17.5 per cent, and 
imports 16.2 per cent up at 
HK556.49 billion, gave the 
Crown colony a visible trade 
deficit of HKS2.77 billion, 
slightly down from the 
HKS3.37 trillion recorded for 
April 

A government spokesman 
said the substantial growth of 
re-exports, which are exports 
using Hong Kong as a transit 
centre, was mainly due to 
increases in sales with origins 
in China. 

Economists say the figures 
were reassuring and signalled 
a steady rebound for the rest 
of the year. 

The slowdown in the colo¬ 
ny's export growth came after 
a slump in world trade and an 
economic downturn caused by 
political turmoils in China last 

year, ft is also a result of Hong 
Kopg’s shift from a manufac¬ 
turing to a service centre. 

Re-exports, which account 
for more than 60 per cent of 
Hong Kong's exports, grew by 
an average of 10 per cent in 
the first four months, com¬ 
pared with an average of 41 
per cent in the same period 
last year. 

fn the first five months of 
this year, total exports grew by 
7.6 per cent in value terms, 
with domestic exports falling 
by 1.7 per cent and re-exports 
rising by 13.5 per cent 

The government's first 
quarter economic report 
showed lowered trade and 
tourism revenues, stubbornly 
high inflation and escalating 
wages. But Sir Piers Jacobs, 
the financial secretary, did not 
revise his forecast of a 3 per 
cent economic growth rate for 
199a 

Sir Piers has predicted an 
8.5 per cent average rate of 
inflation, compared with an¬ 
alysts’ forecasts of between 8 
and 11 per cent 

The consumer price index 
showed inflation had eased 
slightly to 93 per cent in May, 
from 9.4 per cent in April 
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It's easy to see why Mailsort suits Austin Reed. They’ve just 

trimmed their annual mailing costs by over £25,000. 

If you send out more than 4,000 letters at a time, you could 

save as much, maybe even more. AH you have to do is help us by 

sorting your addresses electronically before they’re printed. 

We’ll give you all the help you need; a computer database, a 

complete user guide and someone who will show you how to organise 

your mail by postcode. 

If you’d like to know more about how Mailsort can help your 

company save money, get your scissors out and start cutting- 

For more information send the coupon to Peter Wigglesworth, 

Mailsort Marketing, Dept. T7, FREEPOST 7, LONDON SVi'lP JJY 

or telephone 0800 100 142. 

>:ame_. ____ 
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__ -_ __ 
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MAILSORT IS HELPING AUSTIN REED 
MAKE SOME CUTS IN THE RIGHT PLACES. 
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CHI WALL STREET ) 

JD°w surges 24 points 
THE rw ■* ing shares outnumbered de- 

-0nes industrial dining issues three to one. 

2jK69J)w^k_ 24 points to •Tokyo - Shares closed 
fi$CStarloftradin& sharply higher on bargain- 

intt ^“^clated buy- hunting after two days of 

hizhpr n, 155 were sharply declines. The Nikkei average 
^ sain* in dosed up 447.58 points, or 

/SStFSai **“* a firmer 1.44 per cent, at 31,571.77. 
Anterican hood market Ris- (Reuter) 
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By Michael Clark 
STOCK MARKET 

CORRESPONDENT 

SHARE prices scored some 
early gams and quickly 
breached the 2,400 level be¬ 
fore running out of steam and 
closing only marginally 
higher. 

The FT-SE 100 index sa w a 
lead of almost 22 points 
steadily whittled away, to 
finish just 1.3 better at 
2^99.8. The FT index of 30 
shares ended 2.8 lower at 
1,926.6. Dealers said that the 
equity market spent most of 
the day shadowing the futures 
market where the FT-SE 100 
series opened with a healthy 
premium after the appearance 
of a large buyer on Monday. 
But it later dropped by more 
than 20 points, dragging the 
cash market down with it. 

The June futures and op¬ 
tions series both expire on 
Friday — coinciding with the 
end of the second quarter for 
institutions. As a result, there 
was little liquidity and fund 
managers were reluctant to 
open new positions. 

In early trading, investors 
chose to ignore the overnight 
setback on Wall Street and 
drew encouragement instead 
from a stronger pound and the 
growing prospect of a cut in 
interest rates this autumn. In 
the thin conditions, market- 
makers had little choice but to 
mark prices higher. A total of 
461 million shares were 
traded. Government securi¬ 
ties struggled to achieve gains 
offtt at the longer end. 

The chemicals sector suf¬ 
fered a series of profit 
downgradings by one securi¬ 
ties house, believed to be 
Warburg Securities. The pre- 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

tax profit estimate for ICI for 
the current year is said to have 
been reduced from £1.47 bil¬ 
lion to £1.42 billion because of 
the downturn in the chemical 
industry. ICI fell lOp to 
£11.84. There have also been 
reductions in the forecasts for 
Hickson International, down 
2p at I98p, and Ooda later- 
national, 4p lower at 168p. 

Next, the troubled fashion 
retailer, rallied 5p to S4p after 
Monday’s depressed levels 
which saw the price reach a 

that the group is having 
difficulty sellingits property 
division. 

Next is increasingly being 
regarded as a takeover target. 
George Davies, the ousted 
founder and chairman, has 
said that he would consider 
launching his own bid if the 
price fell as low as 50p. 

Sears, the Selfridges and 
Dolcis stores and Freemans 
mail order group, is thought to 
be interested in Grattans, 
Next's mail order business, 

D3CA, the international credit-rating agency, has downgraded 
Standard Chartered's short-term debt from A1 to A2 and long¬ 
term debt from A to A-minns. its report conclodes that, 
“although the management is confident it has the personnel and 
systems to bring recovery, it is likely to suffer more setbacks 
before this happens.” The shares fell Sp to 475p. 

low. Analysts are worried 
about the group's deteriorat¬ 
ing trading position and fear 
that it will have to make an 
exceptional write-off of in¬ 
terest payable on its property 
development portfolio due to 
foiling property prices. Some 
estimates claim that the figure 
could be as high as £8 million. 
There have also been reports 

and has already built up a 3 
per cent holding 

ERF, Britain's last indepen¬ 
dent truck maker, fell 2 Op to 
I53p after reporting full-year 
figures showing pre-tax profits 
more than halved to £3.2 
million with earnings a share 
tumbling from 66.4p to 22.6p. 
Registrations at the heavy end 
of the market, vehicles weigh¬ 

ing more than 16 tonnes, have 
been worst affected, felling by 
more than 30 per cent. 

The drinks sector made 
most of the early running, 
extending Monday's gains. 
Hopes are high that the £850 
million proceeds from Moet 
Kennessy Louis Vuitlon's 
tender offer for Guinness will 
be ploughed back into the 
drinks sector. Guinness eased 
2p to 793p. 

Allied-Lyons continued to 
benefit from recommenda¬ 
tions by Warburg Securities 
and its rival. Panmure Gor¬ 
don, with a rise of 3p to 509p. 

The buyers were chasing 
Bass, up 3p to £11.11 in a thin 
market HP Boliner. 2p to 
I73p, Devenish. 4p to 174p, 
Greenall Whitley, 2p to 356p. 
Mars ton, Thompson & Ever- 
shed. 5p to l95p and 
Whitbread A. 4p to 447p. 
Scottish & Newcastle lost an 
early lead to close all-square at 
337p. ahead of next week’s 
figures which are expected to 
show taxable profits up from 
£139.8 million to £182 mil¬ 
lion. But Grand Metropolitan 
suffered from a switch recom¬ 
mendation from Warburg 
with a fell of 12p to 660p. 

Allied Leisure, the ten-pin 
bowling alley operator, which 
recently raised £4 million by a 
rights issue, held steady at 
133p. Of the shares issued, 
80.83 per cent were taken up 
by shareholders. The rump of 
832.455 shares were placed at 
11 Op in the market by Hender¬ 
son Crosihwaite. 

Evered, the quarries group, 
rose 4p to 136p after a 
presentation for Scottish fund 
managers, arranged by James 
Capel. 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report June 27 1990 Chancery Division 

Obligation to consult governors Tax claim must be comprehensible 
Regina vTameside Metropoli¬ 
tan Borough Council. Ex parte 
Governors of Aodenshaw 
High School and Another 

Before Lord Justice Muslili and 
Mr Justice Ouon 
[Judgment June 22] 
Before a local education au¬ 
thority brought into operation a 
scheme which ensured that the 
land and buildings of a school 
remained in the council's con¬ 
trol even if governors of the 
school were successful in “opt¬ 
ing out” under the Education 
Reform Act 1988. the education 
authority was obliged to consult 
the governors and to consider 
the educational implications of 
the scheme. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in a 
reserved judgment in granting 
certiorari in judicial review 
proceedings to the first ap¬ 
plicants, the Governors of 
Audenshaw High School, and 
the second applicants, the Edu¬ 
cation Assets Board, to quash 
the decision of the urgent mat¬ 
ters subcommittee of Tameside 
Metropolitan Borough Council 
on October 4, 1988 and of its 
policy and resources committee 
on October II, J9S8 ratifying 
that decision. 

Mr Robert Camwaih, QC and 
Miss Caroline Hutton for the 
applicants; Mr Eldred 
Tabachnik, QC and Mr Alan 
Wilkie for the local authority. 

LORD JUSTICE MU5TILL 
said that by the beginning of 
1989 the Tameside Local Edu¬ 
cation Authority had developed 
a strategy for dealing with die 
problem of falling rolls which 
included the transfer of 
Audenshaw High School and its 
pupils 10 the premises of 
Egcnon Park High School. 

The board of governors of 
Audenshaw was opposed 10 that 
plan and set about preparing (he 
first stages of the opting out 
procedure for the school to 
become grant maintained. 

The authority devised a 
scheme to withdraw the site 
from the scope of the staiutory 
transfer. The council purchased 
the share capital of an off-the- 
shelfcominny. it then borrowed 
£575,000 in the money market 
which it lent back to the 
company. 

With the proceeds of the loan, 
the company purchased the sile 
and buildings of tbe school and 
then leased them back to the 

council at an intiat rent of 
£80.500 a year, subject to rent 
review provisions, for a period 
of 20 years, renewable for a like 
period at the council's option. 

The object of the scheme was 
to ensure that although, in its 
absence, the land and buildings 
of the school would have been 
transferred to the governors, if it 
attained grant-maintained sta¬ 
tus, all that would now pass 
would be the council’s interest 
in the lease from a company 
entirely controlled by the coun¬ 
cil. committing the governors as 
statutory assignees to the bur¬ 
den of a full market rent, with a 
number of onerous covenants. 

If the scheme was to work, the 
sale and leaseback had to be in 
place before the date when the 
procedure for acquisition of 
grant-maintained status was 
initialed. 
Ultra vires 

The applicants submitted that 
the four elements of the trans¬ 
action. the purchase of the share 
capital of the company, the loan, 
the transfer and the lease, were 
outside the formal powers of the 
council, so that whatever their 
merits, and however proper the 
procedures which led to their 
being put into effect, they were 
simply ineffectual. 

In that regard careful atten¬ 
tion was directed to sections 111 
and £23 of the Local Govern¬ 
ment Act 1972. It was accepted - 
by the applicants that the 
scheme was undertaken bone 
fide with the aim of preserving 
the assets of the council in the 
best interests of the ratepayers. 

His Lordship saw 00 diffi¬ 
culty in regarding die proper 
management of the council's 
property portfolio as being a 
discharge of its functions within 
section 111(1). 

If it was assumed for present 
purposes that the scheme was in 
motive and manner of execu¬ 
tion unobjectionable, it seemed 
to his Lordship that all the steps 
taken by the council, albeit 
unorthodox, formed pan of the 
fulfilment of the proper function 
of the council in managing its 
properly to the best advantage 
of the ratepayers. 
Frustrating purpose of statute 

The governors submitted that 
Part I. chapter 4 of the 1988 Act 
was to enable county schools to 
continue their existence, but as 
gram-mzimained schools. The 
school could not so continue 
without its land and buildings. 
In recognition of that the leg¬ 

islators created section 74 of the 
1988 Acl 

Tbe argument had all the 
attractions of simplicity but his 
Lordship could not accept il 
The framework established by 
chapter 4 involved three 
successive periods: (a) before 
the procedure for obtaining 
grant-maintained status was 
launched; (b) between the initia¬ 
tion of the procedure and the 
incoporation date and (c) after 
the incorporation date. 

In relation to period (a) there 
was no prohibition, and indeed 
section 76(7) expressly stipu¬ 
lated that contracts for disposals 
made at the time could validly 
be performed within period (b). 

Thai carried the almost in¬ 
escapable inference that dis¬ 
posals which were not wily 
contracted for but actually made 
before period (b) began were not 
in themselves inconsistent with 
the policy of the Act Any 
doubts on that score were 
removed by section 137(3). 

Educational Implkatkms 
Educational implications 

could be conveniently tackled 
by reference to the following 
questions: 

1 Would a scheme have had ai 
least a potentially adverse affect 
on the pupils or the school if. 
contrary to expectations, the 
school had not become grant 
maintained, but had remained 
under the direction of the local 
authority? Tbe answer seemed 
dearly that it would noL 

the council seem to have asked 
tbe question of itself: unless the 
repeated statement that the 
scheme had no educational 
implications implied that the 
question was asked, and an¬ 
swered in the negative, in which 
case the answer was plainly 
wrong. 

The crucial issue was whether 
it was the council's duty to see 
that the question was puL His 
Lordship considered that it was. 

When the scheme was im¬ 
plemented. the boys of 
Audenshaw School were under 
the tutelage of the local au¬ 
thority, and would remain so 
even if the school became grant 
maintained for a period which 
was bound to be substantial, and 
might hve been longer than in 
feet transpired. 

At the end of that period the 
boys would continue to be 
educated within the borough, 
but with an administration 
transformed in accordance with 
the law. Anything which hin¬ 
dered the orderly progress of 
that transformation in the man¬ 
ner plainly contemplated by 
Parliament was bound to be 
mimical to the welfare of the 
pupils. 

2 Would the scheme have had at 
least a potentially adverse effect 
on the pupils if the school had 
become gram maintained? The 
answer seemed equally dear 
that it would. 

Points which might arise 
under the second question de¬ 
pended on contingencies which 
might never prove troublesome 
in practice, but tire potential for 
trouble was obviously there and 
inhibited tbe conduct of the 
school and its planning for the 
future. 

Sentencing illegal 
drug importers 

Regina v Hussain 

Regina v Qnddns 

The most important consid¬ 
eration in applying sentencing 
guidelines in cases of unlawful 
drug importation was the defen¬ 
dant's position in the drug- 
smuggling operation. 

The Court of Appeal, Crim¬ 
inal Division (Lord Justice Bel- 
Aim, Mr Justice Jupp and Mr 
Justice ian Kennedy) so held on 
June 22 in rejecting an appeal 

against a sentence of 13 years 
imprisonment on Altaf Hussain 
for illegally importing heroin, 
but reducing from II to nine 
years the sentence on his co- 
defendant Abdul Quddus. 

MR JUSTICE JUPP said 
Hussain was clearly very high 
up in the drug operation, but 
there was no evidence of 
Quddus's involvement prior to 
the incidents which led to his 
arrest 

I Tone were to ask a hypotheti¬ 
cal politically neutral board of 
governors whether it would be 
more in the interests of the 
pupils to have the school build¬ 
ings and grounds the property of 
the governors, to deal with as 
they thought most beneficial for 
those who were taught in the 
school, or for the school to be 
tied by a lease to an inimical 
council, and its creature com¬ 
pany or possibly a developer, for 
a period of 20 or 40 years, with 
the certainty that ai the end of 
the period the land and build¬ 
ings would be tost altogether 
unless the governors could con¬ 
trive to negotiate and pay for a 
renewal, his Lordship believed 
there could be only one answer 
which would be given by ref¬ 
erence to the interests of the 
pupils alone, without any ref¬ 
erence to the preconceptions 
and quarrels of die adults who 
were supposed to have their best 
interests at hearL 

That was not just a deal in 
land carried out by developers 
with only the “bottom line" in 
view. It was a transaction which 
affected die future of a school 
presently in the councifs care. 

In its haste to secure the 
interests of its ratepayers, the 
council foiled to think about the 
boys. It should have done so and 
should have consulted the 
governors. 

The response would no doubt 
baye been unfavourable, but tbe 
points made would have been 
worth considering by an 
intellectually honest education 
authority, and might have re¬ 
sulted either in the abandon¬ 
ment of the scheme or its 
replacement by something with 
fewer features inimical to the 
future of the schooL 

It was no answer to ay. as the 
council had surprisingly submit¬ 
ted. that to be more frank would 
have made the scheme too late. 
If the council was obliged to 
consult, as it was. then it should 
have set out on the scheme early 
enough to enable consultation 
to take place, or it should not 
have set out at alL 

Farmer (Inspector of Taxes) ▼ 
Bankers Trust International 
Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Hannan 

[Judgment June 22] 
A claim to group relief against 
corporation tax under section 
258 of tbe Income and Corpora¬ 
tion Taxes Act 1970 had to be 
made in comprehensible terms 
and was to be given effect to in 
accordance with those terms. 

Mr Justice Hannan so held 
allowing an appeal by the Crown 
from the detenninanon of a 
special commissioner that had 
allowed an appeal by the tax¬ 
payer company. Bankers Trust 
International Ltd, by upholding 
its case that it be enutied to 
allocate in any way it chose the 
various claims it had made at 
different times to the rehef. 

Tbe taxpayer company was a 
member of a group. In Decem¬ 
ber 1975, before the expiry of 
two years from the end of the 
accounting periods of two other 
group companies. RL and BTH. 
the taxpayer company made 
claims for tbe losses accruing to 
those other companies to be set 
against its profits for its account¬ 
ing period ended December 
1973. 

Those claims, specifying the 
amount of the losses but ex¬ 
pressed as being provisional. 

were supported by letters of 
consent from tbe two surrender¬ 
ing companies. 

In February 1976 the taxpayer 
company gave notice in a letter 
to tbe tax inspector of a further 
provisional claim for relief 
against its 1973 profits in re¬ 
spect of the losses of a third 
company in the group. OB, 
whose relevant accounting per¬ 
iod ended in February 1974. 

Thereby, the taxpayer com¬ 
pany acknowledged that its 
profits for tbe period, the 
amount of which had not been 
ascertained and were not finally 
agreed until 1985, were probably 
covered by its two earlier claims 
but that the later claim was 
necessary to protect its rights 
under a group rehef agreement 
previously made with OB. 

in due course, after the expiry 
of the two-year limitation per¬ 
iod. the taxpayer company 
sought to withdraw the two 
earlier claims and substitute the 
third claim in its entirely The 
tax inspector refused the 
request. 

Section 258 of the 1970 Act 
provides: “(I) Relief for trading 
losses and other amounts eli¬ 
gible for relief from corporation 
tax may in accordance with the 
following provisions of this 
chapter be surrendered by a 
company (called ‘the surrender¬ 
ing company') which is a mem¬ 

ber of a group of companies and, 
on the making of a claim by 
another company (called 'the 
claimant company’) which is a 
member of Lhe same group, may 
be allowed to the claimant 
company by way of relief from 
corporation tax called 'group 
relief." 

Section 264(1) of the Act 
provided that a claim for the 
relief need not be for tbe full 
amount available, required the 
consent of tbe surrendering 
company and had to be made 
within two years from the end of 
the surrendering company’s 
accounting period. 

Mr Alan Moses. QC and Mr 
Launcelot Henderson for the 
Crown; Mr Harvey McGregor, 
QG for the taxpayer company. 

MR JUSTICE HARMAN 
said that the appeal gave rise to 
questions of law on claims for 
group relief from corporation 
tax. 

It was tbe Crown's case that a 
claim had to be made in terms 
that were comprehensible and 
understandable. The third of the 
claims, made in a letter to the 
inspector from the taxpayer 
company, was, Mr Moses said, 
so mode and was dearly in¬ 
tended at the time as a top-up 
claim, should the losses of RL 
and BTH together be in¬ 
sufficient to cover the taxpayer 

company's profits when finally 
ascenained: 

The taxpayer company's 
correspondence with the inspec¬ 
tor led to the view that it had 
made a series of claims for group 
rclieC tbe first two claims being 
from RL and BTH and the third 
from OB. Those claims had to 
be given effect to in accordant* 
with their terms. 

Mr Moses, referring to sec¬ 
tions 258(1), 259(1) and 263(1), 
said that a claim when made had 
to be “a claim in respect of 
amounts" and thus had lo set 
out what was being claimed and 
from whom. If that was done 
then the claimant tied himself to 
that set of priorities and the foci 
that the profits might not be 
known until after the expiry of 
the two-year time limit was 
irrelevant. 

Tbe Crown’s case was correct. 
Tbe taxpayer company could 
not after the expiry of the time 
limit abandon its two earlier 
claims and substitute in their 
place a new one. If that were so 
the Crown would get no benefit 
from the imposition of the time 
limit. 

The inspector was right to 
refuse tbe taxpayer company's 
claim to the relief in respect of 
the losses surrendered to it by 
OR 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue*, Suit & Co. 

Amending to increase 
counterclaim 

Receipt of planning 
application 

In his Lordship’s judgment 
the failure to consult and the 
conjoined failure to consider the 
educational implications of the 
scheme vitiated the decisions 
under consideration. 

Nobody ever did ask the 
governors that question, nor did 

Tide to the assets 
If. contrary to (he opinion so 

for expressed, the transactions 
were unimpeachable, his Lord- 
ship would have held that on the 
incorporation date the benefit 
and burden of the lease passed 
to the governors and nothing 
dse. 

Mr Justice Otton delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Booth & Co. Leeds; 
Mr lan Kennaway, Ashdoo- 
under-Lyne. 

Scarles v Mohamed 
Where no injustice resulted to 
the plaintiff, the refusal to allow 
an amendment of pleadings at a 
late stage of proceedings so as io 
increase the amount of a 
counterclaim from £11.000 to 
£44.000 was a wrong exercise of 
discretion by a judge. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Dillon and Sir Roger 
Ormrod) so held on June 8 in 
allowing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant, Mr Bashir Mohamed. 
from the refusal by Judge 
Lipfriend in Westminster 
County Court on September 6. 
1989 of leave io rc-amend his 
counterclaim in an action 
brought by the plaintiff. Mr 
Ronald Michael Scarles. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that the defendant's 
counterclaim was in respect of 
damage to works of art He had 
applied io re-amend to increase 
his claim, having obtained fresh 
expert evidence on valuation, 
after the judge had reserved his 
judgment on the issue of 

plaintiff could be compensated 
b> an appropriate order for 
costs. 

Applying dicta of Lord Grif¬ 
fiths in hairman v Hansel 
l'roperies (| I0»7j AC 189.220). 
the judge had plainly been 
wrong in ihc exercise of his 
discretion. 

Camden London Borough 
Council v ADC Estates Ltd 
For the purposes of planning 
legislation, a planning applica¬ 
tion was made when it was 
received by the local planning 
authority. 

Accordingly, where section 
169 of lhe Town and Cbuntry 

Qualifying link 
Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department, Ex 
parte Wahid and Another 

liability. 

ft was not a case of a 
defendant seeking to raise a 
claim for the first time: an 
adjournment was. in any event, 
required for. experts to attend 
court. 

The defendant should not be 
prevented from calling evidence 
as to the extent of his loss. He 
faced difficulties but should not 
be shut out altogether. The 

•Under section 10 of the British 
Nationality Act 1981, concern¬ 
ing registration as a British 
citizen following earlier remind-1 
anon of such citizenship, the 
term "appropriate qualifying 
connection with the United 
kingdom” in subsection tn 
nw»m a qualifying connection 

UiTi-ieo in subsection (•!). 

M> Iusmcc Pill so held in the 
Queen •> Bench Division on 
June 18 in dismissing rwo 
applications for judicial review 
ol decisions by ihc Secretary of 
State lor ihc Home Deportment 
refusing to allow the applicants. 
Abdul Wahid _ and 
Prat i mak umari Dinkar 
Manibhai Paid, to resume Brit¬ 
ish citizenship. 

Section 50 of the 1981 Act 
provides: ~(*t) For the purposes 
of this section a person shall be 
taken to have an appropriate 

qualifying connection with the 
Untied Kingdom if.. .•* 

Mr George Ware for both 
applicants: Mr David Pannick 
for the secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE PILL said that 
it had been argued for the 
applicants that "qualifying 
connection" under section 10(1) 
meant qualifying connection as 
defined by section )()) of tbe 
Bmish Nationality Act 1964. 

However, the overwhdming 
poinl against the applicants was 
the presence of section J0(4). 
Tbe meaning to be given to the 
words "appropriate qualifying 
condition" in section 10(1) was 
that expressly stated by sub¬ 
section (4) to be the meaning. 

Any possible inference that 
the definition in the 1964 Act 
should still apply was defeated 
by the plain words “For the 
purposes of ibis secuon"in sub¬ 
section (4). 

Solicitors: Hcgarty & Co, 
Peterborough: Pearson Lowe; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Planning Act 1971 gave a right 
to compensation if planning 
permission was refused by the 
local planning authority for 
certain classes of development 
specified in Schedule 8 but that 
right was removed by section 
3(3) of the Town and Country 
Planning (Compensation) Act 
1985, the applicant whose plan¬ 
ning application was posted 
before but received after the 
tatter Act came into force lost 
his right to compensation. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Purdias. Lord Justice 
Jfouree and Lord Justice 
Glidewdl) so stated on July 15 
» T"8 „an aPPcnl by the 
j^ndon Borough of Camden 
from the decision of the Lands 
Tribunal dated September II, 
1989 on preliminary issues aris- 
ing on a reference to the tribunal 
by ADC Estates Lid. 

u.£?.RD.WSnCE GLIDE- 
wtLL said that die issue was 
whether the claimant's planning 
application was made when il 
wa*. posted or when it was 
received. 

The purpose of an application 
was to communicate informa¬ 
tion just as was the serving of a 
notice. Both were methods of 
communication on paper but 
the information coulo not be 
conveyed until the recipient hod- 
received it 

The date or tbe planning 
application wa* the earliest mo¬ 
ment when it was received by 
Inc loca] planning-authority. 
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Am Sn* Coo 5072 
AURTOMfl 1129 
Europam 3845 
Em me 6* 03 
Euro Smlr Coo 13*5 
Extra me 241 0 
FhPKtal 1807 
Fuad Interop 4652 
000*1 toc/Om 67 79 
Global Rosea* 7001 
wjn me 2186 
Hong Kona TOW 
incenafGmho 2085 

DO ACC 48*8 
me tarn 1*81 

; mo i960 
Jap Spac SM 17g5 
J*P 1772 
Nd> Arn* 1589 

I Poe Bn* Coo 13*0 
PwadonUtn B£45 

1 PnCfQ* <592 
nectar ’39 * 

gSF&flS Sai 
“‘SSSS- SSi 
Bun Emm 1879 
Glo Toe EafiBH BOOS 
M Inc Exorapl 1761 
Jap Exmot 1705 
N Am Exapi 1000 
Pactftc EMM 2391 
So* Co Expi I6i a 
Bosi o< Bnton 4751 
SphtCMEo* 4402 

M0L SAMUEL UNnr TRUST MANAGBM 

mm he 
Gi/Fxd harw 
T Of Mr TO 
SmcSH " 
N Am 
Fw Exat 
ho Gift 

, Em 

1Y1.1 117.0 +09ffl ft 53 
: 479* 4983c-051 973 

114A 1204 +001 074 
1002 1139 +022 453 
7428 7019 -052 155 
1885 1906c+054 12S 
BOBS 8551 -0.17 225 
8282 60136-015 150 

fGUTVSLMr 
8t Oaorga H+a Cwpunftan SL Ctararty 
Cin ISO Tat 0203 563231 
UK om Aeon 2307 2519 +22 $« 

Dohc 1845 1969 +15 505 

Braun Gm 3088 3399 +013 108 
Cash TrnsT* 1030 6 .. 155? 
Prad hr inc 8007 9123 +024 3» I 

DO ACC 16*9 1708 +0*5 328 
UK Sd Opp* 8040 1825 +090 155 

—GROSS EQUlVMJEWT-CAR 

8155 08.156+0*8 0JS 
PraMrenca 2185 2327 -005 1020 
Iftgn me 3t5t 3351a+0.17 450 

Tab 081488 4355 071-628 8011 
Braun 74.72 79914+078 038 
CKM 1329 1*2.1 +1.1 250 
De** 2174 23£S -24 127 
Etro 1852 19006 .. 000 
Far East 1650 1704 -2.7 1.79 
l+ntncial 5015 5385 +55 327 
CUFhMhC 225* 23.72 -003 08* 
2jn YMI 6272 fil 186+072 027 
mernm 1107 1208 +07 001 
hd 1585 1715 +01 09* 
J<p Taerr »*M 7+70 +159 OJ» 

Natl RaarcM 62.12 8524 +0*1 251 
Securay 253.7 2715 +25 072 
Sn* Ciu 6B57 1035 +019 1.95 
Seme Sn 130* 1408 +15 014 
US Sn* On 34.11 38486-020 090 

30 Ooaaa 80601 Loaaea EC4 1DN Tab 
071-238 4218 
BMUOsea* 1105 IBS76 +05 020 
menu* 8038 8352 +146 3.J5 
OtaGm W57 9084 +101 318 
taro* TlM M75 114-16 -0.4 053 

MET FUND MANAGERS 
30 taabdB 8MM MMCboM* M2 2AF 
T* OBI 338 S3B2 

XflGtoT 6026 8411 +089 3.63 
8533 es.is -ooz io.i9 

MttM 83*313 
, Balanced 

Oo Ace 
Conft Euro Gh 

DO Ace 
Eiwav hd 

Do Acc 
Extra he 

Da Acc 
Gonnan GBl 

Do Acc 
hCDIM 

Da Acc 
he Teen 

Do Ace 
jap Grown 

DO Acc 
Maaartm*l he 

DO AOB 
N Am 8 Gm 

Do Acc 
NAm SC Roe 

Da Acc 
Pacific BaaH 

Do Acc 
Smir Coa/Rac 

Do Acc 
: UK Oh Fund 

DO AM 
W ratal Growth 

Do AM 

lgndon s MAMoasren 
Wtaihda Part, bat* EXS 105 Tat 8382 
382875 
Oeral 8256 665S6+0B9 400 
he Treat 6360 5751 +062 500 
Ml *3i» 45036+009 230 
AMtCM 3947 4335 -0*0 180 
Japan 4455 47jfl +098 090 
TM Of Pend 4398 47.19 +030 2.10 
Hioncunss 
Tina bora. Tow HB EC3H 88Q Tab 
871438 4518 OmBM : 02*5-266266_ 
Am ■ GM he ai? 2765 -25 888 

i DO ACC 3175 3361 -31 0 88 
tom Room 2607 332JJ -25 0 54 

DP AM 3001 317 4 -32 0.94 
Am Gm Go Ace 666 889 -0.6 0D9 
Mm Ace H05 1155 -0 1 258 
Conxnod Acc 3632 3030 +22 239 
CompoundGOI 6M.4 B91 0 +94 448 
Conmnri Gn 5554 687.3 +56 434 . 

Do OK 2712 380B +25 053 
DMdand he 631.1 667.4* +72 5.70 

DO ACC El 80 2285 +05* 070 | 
Eure D* 575 5*5 +01 448 . 
EM Ace 4491 474.96 +04 079 
baa yadd me 3539 37*3 +* 5 S9i 

DO AM 884 4 9353 +113 651 

IM> BRITANNIA UWT TRUST MANAGERS 
LTD 
11 Paxa-aoiiu Seam Lsndco EC3M «ya 
Tot nriftSS MA Paataiu ctor. 0400 
0111733 nnyiuuulaiyl 0800 0183M tPrattcl 
W akfHtcMbt Trims 
am Eta cm to 19 *320*-ox* sat 
Sma Cos 22 75 2-117a>003 30 
Spec Faaroraa 7428 25790+074 255 
qD^Acc ^ 76 «7 2B.12* *038 233 

UR G,earth 47 93 45816+0 55 3 42 
AxHHfEjrn I> 600 64 19 +073 338 

DO Acc 6*50 8051 +079 315 
Managua Mr 7259 77 99 -0.19 091 
RXMd Oh 6255 8U43 -055 £53 
H<E» mn Fund* 
Caan Bo* 
t>W me 7995 849* *092 825 
GM 22.80 23376-007 928 
htfGtfi 3*U 36.82**0*6 441 
Pi* sun 15 TT 18 756-0 04 1930 
UK incoraa 3873 337.7 +29 488 
See** +-a— M> 

Cam SieislJS 6 1*27 +OM 
Fnancuisoca *502 47S36+04B 2.73 
Gold 38 78 4159 +093 158 

Do ACC 4072 *3£? +097 150 
IM LauB 3022 214ft -003 081 
Prop Sturm 59«| 63.12 *043 255 

f 161.84 

Eut-m Itil 1278* +1.T +99 
EWP Exp! AM 1096 1179 *02 0 75 
Em EbI* he 10/7 115 7 +93 077 
Oram Onad Fuad 
Amur Growm 353$ 3775ft-020 1S4 
AuMnNUn Gm *3 19 4ft OO +004 171 
Eu>0 Part 113T 12*3 +01 0*5 

Do Acc 1171 1358 0*5 
Euro SSrrar Co* 23 U 24 82 -0 » 030 
Far Eosr BA81 9* X +001 a SO 
French Gth 5494 HOO -009 0 73 

Do ACC M ft? *9 19 -0 09 074 
HKTCmna 3209 34 31 +0C8 2 71 
Infl Gth *342 *613 +012 1.72 
MB Racwr »» 32B2a+014 2 15 
J-ip Pen Ora 3567 3799a»t>66 0 00 
Jap Port Acc 3557 3799a+066 000 
JJpSn+rOn 3595 3825 +053 OOO 
S«i Or ASEAN 5024 6*81C+012 OCS 

Do Acc 6031 64.69c +01? OX 
SE Aea 1302 1398 *33 035 
USSruCo 77 79 03 656-0 57 12* 

Do acc 7862 63336-037 123 
Oram incoma Fund* 
CUO031 Inc 55 64 70 796-077 429 
Ira Bond 4224 4557 -C CB 6.13 
nel rraaia 
noteur Gn 64 79 68 42 -0 C9 099 

HU UMT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
1, Semrana Muh Souan. MMWmira. 
Kant AC 14 l» Tot 0073 674751 
Anar 3*33 37CMC -0 40 1 S3 
erwa 3913 41 £5c+023 1 37 
Govt 4091 45736+049 £64 
md 673 71 6 -Cl l 73 
MUM 2234 23256-001 983 
inciGm 64 >7 68 536+0 45 5 23 
Emo 3MW 34 jj *9 if Oft* 
SjIiHv’ii 23 04 2:516*012 6-3 
UIL| $R* Gca 20 32 2225 r5.10 J29 

MARKS ft SPENCERS UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
POBor 4W each* XCH» $00 Tat 0344 
E0CQ88 
IP he II £6 1204c +06 249 

or ACC 1158 123 6c +06 £49 
UK inc 1018 ’09 86 +0 9 322 

DC Ace 1036 1108* *09 322 

MARTIN CWRtE UNIT TRUST LTD 
aft. Mamma 50 EddOurgB EK3 7KF TM 
01-225 4472 
F* East 1097 IlflJ* +95 036 
me Cm 52 70 66 566*090 5 42 
EwtP+M 68 11 7230 *005 08’ 
N Am* 36 78 360*9-0-0 134 
UK Growth 35 54 5395 *0 35 292 
mem 84 50 84.471*0 IB 0.74 

DO ACC 
HWHqnSiDh 

Do Act 
Jes. Grown 

DO ACC 
Mnraann 
n Am* me 

Da Ace 
Ewo Gm me 

OO ACC 
Menaqed Port 
Warra+n Gm 
MMOonM 
So* Can he 

DP ACC 

Bel OH* Cneg W 

MA 2108 +10 Ui 
l«5 *4X3 *11 56* 
I! I 3989 *18 447 
B9 49*8 *104 447 
167 02.75 aO.lft 1.74 
308 £011 *017 1.74 
101 34£3 +3 8 000 
sa* 3isft ** 0 ooo 
L20 7408 -028 MS 
i7a mo -a* i.oo 
IS 3 1308 -£» 100 
KL5 171.1 -C3 085 
170 2109 -94 tus 
103 7704 +031 £52 
M2 1288 +09 £21 
JSD 11326 +05 4 16 
17 S 1575 +03 253 
Md 1784 *05 £03 

MORGAN GRENFELL UMT TRUST 
roxxoas 
mFraftunr anno. Laaoan EC2M1UT Tat 
071-820 OfiZft Pnnmaa- 071 JO 0123 
Am* Gm 12*3 I3£7e -’J 121 
Euro Gh 2427 2582* +01 003 
Pa Gm 1585 1M£* -Ol 000 
Jap Train 8779 7159 +068 OOO 
UK Eqraty me 1192 127 8 +18 454 
UK Eg h Acc 128* 1377 +15 45* 
UHEqhTnw 15ft4 1265 +18 55? 
USEqhTrcxr 130* 138 4 -14 £73 

Do Ate 1320 1411 -U 275 
Aaran Tradar 965B 10£7 +00l OOO 

03*5 880833 
Amo) me 1202 
Eurooaan «24Q 
For Em ias 
Onmprad *9.13 
Qumtau UK 42*2 
Sum Cos 53.01 
UK Eomy he 8514 
UK crown 7£88 

127? -01 3ft? 
SK25 ■ -CJO 1 19 
134 0C +0* 153 
5£23 -Oil 074 
45176+006 456 
57 I4a+d27 502 
90 58#—C2S 576 
77.58 -DCS GOI 

Eh Ace 
SE ui 
US Srm Co 

Do acc 

M M UNIT TRUST mungB LTD 
TM BOan Cao+ra. Nani rartauE. 
PodamouBl t* Gam 0705 372222 
—--— glK «T7d| 

AW ACC 3241 34576-025 156 
Aramraa am. ie&« soil +oe ige 
ComMncalnc $07 541* *03 144 

Do Acc $255 56 036*03 1.4* 
EM he IfcftO 177 06 +02 088 

DO Acc 1735 1069* -0£ 0 30 
Extra KK 6ft 17 73 826+352 0£S 
Extra IK Acc Bayj 34a56+057 828 
F EUi Gm Acc 1399 1*55 +05 021 
Gl/Fxq hcama 4877 51.63 -0C2 SB 
Gold he 34-38 36966*027 000 

Do AM 372 *056 *03 COO 
he 4948 GJ75a+0J5 TC3 

Do AM 130 6 1333a +12 703 
Iro re 27 82 29 9:6-313 0j7 

Da AM 3933 43106*010 o jy 
J» 5m CO Acc 401 4 478 I +CS C.CG 
5*1X2 MN Acc 144 7 1551* . 020 
Sm Co he Acc 36J2 390i$B+OD8 1£$ 
Spec Soa he 2903 31219+018 053 

Do ACC 3131 J3 669+018 082 
Torvn me 8<57 B7 4jm*044 000 

Do Acc BTB3 (KJia+OM 003 
US Sm Co Am £8 91 63C=6-G*9 0 00 
UK Etaray he 1*4$ I5*£c +13 296 

DO Acc 245 1 £61.40 +Z2 296 

NEWTON FUND MANAGERS 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
SlKhgMt 
3080 
Am Grown 

Do Ape 
Am nmna 

Do Acc 

bo AM 
PacttcDwi 

Oa AM 
Ftt East he 2171 729B +00 1.13 I UK Smlr Oea *667 <979 +018 t.48 

00 ACC 
01 ha he 

Dd am 

2740 290.7 +07 t.ia 
3810 4029* +12 207 
64B5 68606 +10 207 

Garni hcomo 9565 101156+110 461 
Do AM 

Gl/froanaiw 
Do AM 

GoW he 
00 AM Xme he 

AM 
hd Gtti he 

Do AM 
hd me 
JdP AM 

£22 72 2403 +028 401 
I S3* 5016 -+0IW74' 

1075 1120 +0.1 1074 
330 410 *07 £38 
435 460C +0B 256 
£2.1 214ft +05 844 
71 $ 750ft +09 04* 
S£l 5S5» +02 1 11 
870 92 4ft +05 1.11 
715 TS* +02 540 
464 49.1ft +05 000 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

IM 
H* Um Cenany 

Pna Gm VM 
M OH* OiVigaM ft \ PH 

OSD 
Hqb Low Oamwny 

Pm Gidb YW „ iM ^ 
Bd OfMr ttiunnp * P^t | M» ft-4*ra. BH 0H« CttBBftrp * P/6 

IBM . 
Nqn Lqa Oomoaiy 

l EHwwn 
raatn Pel 
nMa S* N58 

H3 123 Aim Red 
231 UDNrtbe 
118 82 Ain 
141 IMAM hi 
ITS 88 AH Inara 
43 21 AmOrt* e 
m 165 Amm Bra ! 

19l 10h Apeflo Watch Pnxh 
380 235 Wj^HMopailte 

<22 290 Asm dams 
430 HOASPCV 

i$ s Asm &agy 
207 «9 Assoc etxsng 
205 «NtawcSac 

93 90 banamc 
48 aaSBCesW) 

I DR M BCE 
59 32 BlP 6hmp 
S3 38 gIS Erp 

£ $8£2w» 

95 HJO 4 
35 40 — 

S §j 
in 2036+3 

e f? 3 
63 936+3 

tm ia i -t 
220 7306+5 
100 104 +2 
127 1346- 
no 115 «_ 

163 IflB +7 

3 8.: 

45 40 89 
U U 17 

.. 400 
20 30 21 
82 31 106 

.84 
13 19 120 
73 &J 87 
40 32 152 
93 4 1 124 
64 6J 88 
4 7 36 128 
29 26 22S 
ZO 67 42 
32 1.7. 90 

1eF“ 

I2M 62$ Bartand 
IS5 133 Bpnxxt tnO 
10n 7 Biqxrotra , 
1» 115 » BtaadMch 

3?i 1ft toad SI 
2J5 35 BraaftaeB L»d 
IM 83 BonOTh WCP 

7 *t But betarces 
227 182 Bunmk Teeb 

34 22 CCS Gp 
W USCMLAWra 
40 S3 CPU Cored 

135 12fl Coma* A Ana 
130 108 Cm 6 Ren»d 
174 148 DM Gp 
53 74 Casa MM 

51 38 Caddy Bros 
469 399 Carte Cano 
in 98 Carnal Maw 
in 88 CMM4 We 
<3 taCMimao 

132 Uto Ctaefnai Gnx* 

,S f 
12 tar Drwaalt 

111 73 oxa Humane 
18 a ottoman me 

230 ns DutomapBx: 
183 153 Cntounngon 

. 71 40 OH* De*6HP» 
41 27 Came 

IM a&ww 
6t 25 grtjpc) 

ms 73 Coceer Od»» 
75 ft Dentm 
51 25 Canon Bed 

121 WBCraro*»n 
47 15 DlOlft 
86 BSCtaWart. 
a 2'&am Lorn 

i55 womiww. 
75 34 Cnnaraadi OB Go 

267 107 Croon M 
130 IDOOwW.lWJ 
183 154 Dean * Bftras 
70 70 Oahra _ 

228 US Damn* 
243 B8 Pewm yyw 

63 63 Dawwd.Ce) 
118 88 Detoten Pusesm 
5efl 430 DnxV, 

2Bh 19 Ounoo 
114 100 Dy«ey Jerows 
54 40 oraian flJCj 

175 71 EW fed 
43 15 trte 
M IDEM 

321, j»£d««£S« 
1S7 123 EMneoe Wpe.» 
110 il Etoeann Hraoe 
I2S IIP awn 
271 218 £« Ome 
83 50 Etomm> iRsora 
38 a E mjrnf «MS 

15*a U«* FftHift*n ™ 
£6 48 Fanm UMM 

;»b its Fieran 
115 40 Frtd> 
4$ 40 FaedtaB* _ 
45 2? Ftnran Mndfl 

>00 38faran 
fth 3 Fenoma 

HR 97 Fgnin 
41 24 Petal (MflJ 
43 18HW» 
2ft 17 Froand 

193 106 fw*" 
132 M fall 5*1 

75 79 Fonart M 
*82 +JS Frrarrar 5d 
65 43 rieneh Cowi 

400 335 SnaBi A 

58S Jff GlWi fiP 
55 22 GT fewm 

60 38 C*WW 
1H HSG0WILR** 
Ml 281 Gitta 

230 238 +3 97 
97 tor - R3 
24 29 +1 
72 25 - - 
M SC6+H 1ft 

75 BS I TOO 
87 97 - 90 
33 41 _ 28 

11*» 11** ~ - 
132 136 +1 74 
Oa 8*— 03 

115 IM - 117 
17 19 - ?! 
55 $5 - »1 
87 936- £7 
<>» 5 _ ... 

178 18$ - 53 
22 ?$*._ 0.7 

1G9 17**+11 31 
a 35 08 

38 16 TO* 
ID 4b 3.7 8$ 
5.1 13 270 

200 SO )B6 
14 67 10.4 
8 7 1*5 255 
£3* 5-6 105 

2J* 61 ll'i 
108 20 
50 77 99 

IOO 140 20 
40 57 72 
10 34 112 
30 £6 93 
.. _ l$fi 

9ft <0 
70 72 

32 2B CtoBd 
167 175 Cnd Scohera 
2*8 203 Gnen (EmestJ 
26 16 Gwerwacb ClXWns 
30 18 Gatehouse 

m 181 ftrotan eras 
HB 8$ rods bw 

71 53 Kanoden HomacM 
221 lilHdSy MMher 
48 23 Kdwny LNU 
48 ZB minnra unhc 
49 10 HNdtaM Go 

13H *4 Hmrtfea 
12h 235 do 'A' LV 
i]8 34 Henbge 
118 101 Hroftwn 
4$ 38 Hay 6 (Ml 
3* 10 moron 

105 M MUm 7«*i. 
OO 24 HB6VB4MB Go 

248 205 Hon*, 
37 1$ Huews Food 

141 133 IhitfW (HI) 
*77 8$ Maoh Tea 
117 BS WSTMt 
BS 70 Wx H«o> 
50 22w knape Gxno* 

Ifth US hoed _ 
m 125 wot* Emeas* 

ft 3 hd MhU 
91 G2 JU Gras 
15 3 JW> Gne* 

290 222 JKQon VBl 
as ai x«B»f*y_ 

49n 27 KBvara Re* 
312 275 KM* 5VSWIB 

M 46 HBth-Teuak 

24 27 m\ 
IK 192 +2 TOT 
195 21# _ 90 

15 3) _ - 
IB 236? 08 

(92 7976+4 80 
90 1006- 60 
48 55 _ 08 

153 158 +5 M? 
77 32 - 02 
25 28S6- 09 
13 15 _ 

250 m +10 «1 

Z40 244 - 100 
13 19 20 

113 1376+1N 40 
122 1326+2 2.7 

BS 105# - 33 
73 BS -2 St 
78 75 +to - 

l»r 14N +1 - 
160 170 - «£ 
6i 6 — 
63 86 +1 48 
Pr S +w 

27$ 235 0 tU 
37 3ft _ 

Jl*t 37ft -to 
785 295 >? 40 

48 $J +3 £2 

130 140 - 60 
115 IS •- 1? 
160 167 r -3 £3 

il 2 - 18 
37 42 .. 10 

457 477 -3 120 
103 108 -. 43 
155 IBS +3 13 

17 37 - 3' 

'2 H z ® 
*5 S#+2 M 

127 132 - 50 

9h 101 - 
73 75 +1 12 
7h 0h - - 

317 217 _ 89 
175 185 - 85 

TO *5 - 4.7 
78 31 +3 - 
M 83 - 

3? 41 t2 
BO BS -2 60 
TO M -I 30 
37 316- 09 

120 51 162 
43 41 113 
U 21 90 
31 155 ~ 
60 <8 132 
32 120 14 

ILPAtad 
1 Lamm 
i user 5csi 
■ LBAS PK 
I ura 
i Lwcoex H» 
I um A Charade 
r Lob FoHMbib 
I MH7 Cemp 
I MIL hsVunma 
i Maarobc ItaHdNs 
) Maa Co 
I Man Daw 
’ UMNdwne 
i Maranft 
i Mwbom 
) LWivai-Saan 

> umoni Maft Era 
l eiHiidaeo Maw 
i Men Bideen 
> uetsK 
i Herrin: 
f Mcneiotc 
I MaWd Seri He* 
! Udbfl Gn 
1 Keys 
) Mate Amoy 
j Mown 
I Masarwi 
■ Ika Endu’d Reid 
] Do ii/+ 
I Npraera 

53 SB +3 <3 77 B$ 
IB? 187 _ UJ 72 IBB 
TK 2 .- 

88 IM -2 as a* no 
a 26 _ _ 53 

1136+2 85 79 69 

ii 77-97 129 -. 
IX «;•- 15 7£ 106 
IJQ 135 32 £* 120 
47 5? _ 40 80 13 7 
77 11 ■» 

3B56+7 ISO 42 167 
19 206-ta *0 705 16 

4 6 . 
33 38 - 

348 358 - 
10 14 - 

4» «5 _ 
123 137 - 
17ft IBS _ 
It* 170 _ 
a $ . 

140 145 r_ 
a r*ra¬ 

re re +5 
50 ss „ 
a »6-z 

(00 re _ 
23h 74 ta¬ 

il) 100 — 
30 35 _ 

51 142 - 
76 22 189 
13 108 
79 ran 7 
BD 64 129 
77 42 83 
53a 32 139 
£0 71 9 7 

18 83 49 
69 44 67 
5$ 10.4 65 
SO 7 4 1£7 
30 20 _ 
U 5$ 81 
io in - 

09 £7 387 

7] 43 NBRttindno Fae 
m lffl ft+on-imcs 
95 57 Owed Ten 
ia 7G ouwne 8 Lent 
133 1Z*h PCI 
31 7 PML 
77 57 Pk*i Syswns 

110 17 Phan 
If 5H FMBttxfcn 

3 IS Pan 
385 235 Pedros 
2» ITS Pep* Gm* 
53 15 Paws (Mend) 

130 10* Rd PM 
no B3 Ptasnn 

5ft 4ft PWon 
H 38 Penn Go 
93 68 Pmvai 

132 91 Prom Lemae 
186 127 Pramny Crnwy 

3 i>. Piopeny Tiuu 

285 WPm 78 Si QudRMB 
78 10 R 6 V Ml 

HO 55 RKF .. 
513 7*8 Raxe Cav-A‘ 
313 215 Hwm aide 
n ^ 
$4 *2 Ranee Oft 

107 $2 Rams 
168 140 RdTOdK Bros 
4G 33 Reel Tene Court 

15* 49 neod Hauu 
3) A Roaxu Hedn 

I* 177 «r£«rw See 
34 12 RrtiA GO 

100 4? An 
55 6 BoUxBuI 

760 230 Ro4e 6 Hfflai 
lK 111 Rosui 
m; i« BPS Gran 

l SB* tmS 
ss*s QoRSMBocy 

' Senddl 
i SdKMn Sehey 
i Smaemn f«J 
l Same 
> Sox HertuM 
I Seectn 
i Sne Aram 
> SaladI Aw 
I Sard Cowls 
I Sexemeto-Bewe 
r Snadon Jans 
■ Shelton (Itomn) 
i Snertf Hto«. 
1 SiMwaoa ramp 
r Sr+rvrooo Gitup 
I Sweo 
I Smc Food 
i SounfttWB 
i Swn Bus 
■ sw Rescuces 
) Spsnrt 
l 3 Modem 
' SoecSnxo 
J Saxw «*Md 
i Simone Praps 

C 476+H 20 
I II - 

70 BO .. - 
95 JB06+4 77 

110 1306+W 7.7 
Sh ft r +fa 
55 60 - 
16 20 _ 47 
5 6 _ 05* 

2H >i - -l 
2J7 3*76- 151 
150 160 - 87 
IS 17 - -• 

171 125 -1 
85 906- 67 
55 60 - .4 
25 40 - 60 
77 82 — 36 
88 9J .. £0 

118 125 -5 3 7 
I** l*i - 
85 95 -35 32 
55 60 .. 29 
17 20 _ - 
65 70 _ 50 

355 367* - 140 
216 Z756- 107 
40 44 _ 35 
52 55 +1 .4 
50 60 _ 87 

183 1786 - 81 
42 47 ._ .- 
58 65 +1 U 
8 7-1 

f» 07 -2 Or 
ID 13 -5 101 
50 SG .. 40 
6 ?•> *» 08 

?73 2836+BH 115 
108 113 .. 5.7 
175 185 _ 3.7 

II 30 . 
13 16 _ 
m 90 _ 

193 3T36+8 

265 77*6-2 
33 38 _ 

106 110 +1 
HO 117 . 
177 187 6+4 
75 B2# +2*» 
BO »6 - 
91 06 - 
92 HB - 
59 61 . 

1J3 1386 - 
140 150 . 
277 187 _ 
I70 ISO .. 
213 Si -2 

35 40 . 
105 109 +2 
?, J1. -. 

21$ 23S6+5 
10 13 - 
7 9-1 

38 *3 - 
135 139 - 

13 *5 72 
..< 57 r 

59 68 .. 
10 0 5 1 20ft 
II? 1.1 117 
47 1JI 40 
93 86 79 
42 IT 71 
87 4ft 137 
*7 53 J 8 
47 57 68 
51 56 66 
5 71 53 181 
30 49 117 
75 55 97 
60 41 53 

100 35 79 
80 3* S.3 

116 54 l’« 
29 76 7.9 
£6 £4 104 

67 30 65 
- £7 

145 124*t Swing «* 
62 42 5me«n tea 

272 320 Sixwt 8 Vow 
50 23 5iXhaiUn0 

?ia ia Srrapsc Comp 
25 13 IDS toons 
52 42 TLS Raipr 

320 273 1VD A«ai 
201 156 TV-»ii) 
lflT 3J THecoraxiwg 
14 7 Trtdd Op 
1* 6 Iomo 
14 7n Tern PV 

1*5 118 Dwlun GW 
41 31 TNxpiC Gp 
P? 77 iwr lisa) 
95 77 Tfion 
75 5fi lues Hie 
19 13 Told Systems 

43h i5 TnawxKiO 
483 253 Tnnsworid 
15 TS Traai 
200 » rienOienrood 

B1 $9 Trgvan Waft, 
*9 28 Trt*n 
18 12 TeduUr &wn 
41 38 Tmux 

ID* 184 UW Fnenray 
TS 5* Wrar ifniti 
63 15 Wenture Ptanl 

121 92 VTR Pt 
Uto 10 Vsiec 
108 68 WeiacH toon 

15 10 Hipifuc 
76 61 Wensum 
30 16 WenwofOi 
98 BE Wnod 
23 I Oh Wesipan 

(2S 76 Reef 5urur 
12 8 Wluddrh 
75 67 Miiikt Haaay 
2i 9 Hf*jm (Ocfl hob 
73 62 Wood Jam D 5 to 
65 54 VM ol Luther 

3*3 783 Wvrrde 
84 71 WHO 
12 few ttl Suva* 
98 41 toww 
*4 36 Veh-enon 

200 77 YDiUMe Redo 
176 148 Vans (xuuD 
(8 7 iam Group 

143 r . GO 
*76. :? 

230 . 40 
JO +1 20 
97 _ 49 
18 .. .1 
50-2* 

2566- 7* 
202 _ 133 
42 — 

6 . 
a +i 
$ _ 

1256 - 83 
13 _ 24 
62 . 64 
836.. 4» 
73 .. 32 
20 _ 10 

Ith - 3 0 
2-56-2 160 
60 .. *3 

100 - 56 
S3 .. 4 3 
JO - 07 

I2'r - 07 
15 .. 36 

2081 — 109 
72 .. 80 
26 -1 
95 _ 41 

as nOr.. 

10 11 . 
te 62# . 
18 21 .- 
8J BS6. 

IV) _ 
75 to .. 
9 v>» - 

65 75 - 

58 10 21 
W _ 73 

77 _ *0 
llhf- 

45 r +2 
4?f . 13 

1156 + 11* GO 
152 .- 104 

3 -h 

6 Ex dundent) a E» all b Forecasi dwidena b Imewn 

payment passed f Pr.ce at suspension g Dividend and f«xa exclude a sd«>£1 paymeni k Pre-mergei figures n 
Orecasr earnings o Ex Diner r Ee rrjfifs ft Ex scr<7 or 

snaie spin i Tax-fieE No significant data. 

C THIRD MARKET ) 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

74 Uft 11.1 

7ft GB 60 

12 17 — 07 
87 72 -1 7* 

2 3 +-W 
ton 120 - 75 
6ft 73 . . i 

127 1346+2 67 
9S 105 _ 71 

115 120 +2 <s 43 ’35 
]]i 46s Z TOO rr IZJ 

IBH 20 - ' 3 21 IS 4 
TOD HO _ *3 *• 
TO 45 - 27 63 03 

170 ITS 1+7 4 7 27 21 T 

2 *• - 3 « 

’i Mr*' n & if 
227 8 Z3 JS <J |I 

S3 58 - -« - 56 
37 3«H +3to - - - 

314 if 12 5|? 
1? g .1 n To vi 
20 23 — - + - 
JT 42 - - - 

id? ifi«: m =»»» 
30 J2 - - - - 

» s tS : .mo 

lC iP -3 10 05 

1% ® +* >9 V„ i0 

2JQ JTO " 108 4 6 

£ &mi 6* 16 17B 

s s . ;is: 
11 i t u 

37 7* 129 
51 2* ’I J 
65 123 63 
£0 50 270 

610 

lb 05 fill 
80 71 SO 

108 <6 >7 

as ®2 ,r. fi4 16 I7B 
160 4ft 91 
-J #1 

5 3 10J 55 
7.1 Eft 105 
ss a - 

121. «M 
182 147H 

SITh 25B** 
97 79 
99 91 

101 85 
I7H 131 

63h 68 
$0h 50 

37 1* 
667 560 
177 153 
15 12h 

2W 217 
197 15ft 
166 I421 
2M 170 
112 86 
565 OB 
587 104 
SC 449 
569 463 
38 250 
237 .H? 
12* re 
1*0 106 
145 T6; 
103 97 
424 351 
224 162 

fl+ « 
12S 9h 
173 1d2h 
184 
306 2S3 
149 13P* 
300 209 

H6 
100 92*1 
323 »4 
299 20% 
248 196 

2*h J** 
175 f« 

iWWX 
An* Tool 
Ang & Q it* 
Aipo Son Am la 
BiwCnm 
tenUn 
Benv Stan 
Gi Assets 

6 ea 
Bnxrar 
My ft Conn 
Cans VMv( 
Com Asset 
Demv hr 

Oo Cap 
Drayton Asd 
DravW Cws, 
Draw F» East 
Oixndxt nr Gift 
OmeUxi wramwee 
DuoOre ft Laa 
EdntuVi 
Elenpc Gen 
EndrJiftW 
EnghW Scot 
fnrrfln 
FiC hxotrasl 
FAC Pttfr 
r a c snaan 
F+xi Cnmme 
Fan Tbwo W« 
fltmcg Woo 

Henanaphei 
Ffemog Enenmse 
Hematg Fa Erol 

FTOtaig HedB«0 
Ftaong Hge he 
Fhira Jesaroro 
ftmaig Meremf* 
Ftomna OrattB 
Ftondta Uimrsal 
fa Gw 

GT , 
Grart CMS Cad 

Oo hr 
Gtotw (Ml 
GtaW AUdtoc 
Geutot Omul 
Goran Strange 
aefttna 
GtoSAjm Hn» 

Mtamndera Im Co 

» Ga 

(Hr IM. _ 467 
156 158 - GO 
2B5 289 -1 75 

BS 929+1 60 
* B .. 
95 96 +h 34 

145 148 +1 20 
TT 76* 6 _ 4 8 

Mh 54 - 10 
13 16 - - 

GQ S86+S 39 7 
171 173 +1 54 

1* 16* . 
233 2+0 -2 01 
ire isi +i ai 
IBS 190 - 202 
TUO 220 _ 
03 95 +1 - 

466 435 . 207 
118 120 C +3 08 
502 507 +? 280 
518 5236+1 105 
262 2BS6+5 1*5 
£26 2266- 9J 
113 116 -I 334 
no 114*_ 40b 
132 I» - 37 
SO 93 - 17 

405 408 -I 28 
177 180 +? 

118 110 +» -j 
177 17B +*i 20 
2K3 297 +? 11J 
141 MJ .. 30 
228 2336+5 20 
226 IS +t <0 

86 886 70 
T*> 241 +3 10» 
zn 223 - 7ft 
707 MO -S 53 
2B6 2636-S 37 
»f 163 3$ 
167 172 +2 26 
135 142 +2 
110 113 - )?6b 
200 202 -1 77 
1B6 iro# 1 47B 
407 4056+3 SI 
S3 331 +1 G7 
30$ 310 +2 $3 
J3D 360 80 

41 42 +H 10 
(03 104* +1 61 

if*** m mv Smtrs Pt I'Jt 
IK 144 neaMh Clone* 157 

I86S 157)1 Ktoempn 0 'rors 169 
I S3 129 Ktomwal Snatar 127 
3K 3S1 LW Maue 392 

83 58 LCMntM OOP 83 
48 39 LM Amer VBOixa 40 
9J 67 Lon Meidroa Sec 70 

nj 172 Martens 197 
ibi. I2h Mend Lynch 12*; 
J60 302 Moqto toy Isf 349 
7TO 2D6 Hxray krone 234 
25? 216 Many inn 2*1 
2?J 239 Morar 5W 255 
315 247 Muiray Oerarae 271 

-5 73 New Frenei 73 
UOh 1U» do 6H% Ln l« 

$3 79 HMlrog he B3 87 
3M 225 Ossk hr 1H 2J0 
286 224 PHK toxa 235 

25 13 Pmsxto Oa H 
53h 39 Personal Asset* *4 
»» ag ni c« phws « 
163 83 Rmt ft Mic TOO 
356 296 Macro 303 
352 290 Roma 303 
19h 16A torta 10+ 
;*4 210 Si Amrew by Tsl 732 
178 150 Sana re 
119 UUS Sera Anwnan 1<3 

6*h a Scot Ciaen 59 
94 79 Sen Mars A 88 

152 126 SW Mgr 1*8 
HP* 942 Stand «**■» )Dh 

72 5SN SeaTurt Saflaed 67 
'31 ICQh Sewnr ASM IM 
4Sh 33h Senna In* 36 
292 2U Steel Bund 287 
U)7 79 TR Fa Fasl B6 
105 90 I. C+v Dt Ldl 102 
10* IS TO Pram. 93 
55h *0h TP Property *0*i 

92 77 Til Tech aw 70 

158 T« TR Tiusaes «s 
270 224 Thom* Bn 747 

M 77 leeraun Aw Eng BO 

9S . 85 

1,5 *1 „„ 
1506+1 5ft 
17t -. 4 0 
'» - 60 
397 +5 160 
« - 
43 _ 
74+1 4 3 

199 +1 114 

S3 28 Antonian Hu 
95 B3 Ass Famros 

220 215 Cato bs 
300 300 caelum 
95 72 Citaroa An 
24 G Cftrme. inn 

2>5 215 Cavivina Surage 
HQ 70 Cnmn Eve 
65 38 EgeMon 
18 B Far c Hes 

100 ss mdaa 
17 >i HonoiM 
3 9 he Comms 
33 U ASM |PEl 
61 SSiLGW 
57 18 LeagHR LS> 
60 31 HeaUlranatof 
55 35 UPL _ 

161 12B om Grara _ 
89 56 van u*»c Gp 

27 32 _ 
63 88 - 

315 05 - - 
295 305 ~ 13 
68 75 - 1J 

5 8+1 
210 220 .- 

65 ra - 
37 42 +2 

E 19 -1 - 
60 70 — 13 
i-i 7h .. 
21 23 - 
ID 15 - -. 
52 57 _ 27 
22 2ft r — 23 

a r - 
3J 40 •? 

176 101 +1 67 
53 5ft - 

em ohm o»a t« 

fffSWasar«sKg,SB 
kM £47 +£00 4M 

FravCm 35SS 38186>0 Oft W» 
DO ACC 7S34 BI5S6-0.11 0-00 

EOTONDK lato 135ft +10 548 
Dg AOC 3410 366.7 «£ft 0.00 

*601 trad ms 11£4 1208* +08 888 
Co Ace 3570 38386 +£0 090 

ma he 0080 97 436+186 10? 
Oorox 9804 I0S46+1JH OOO 

ANraaM 38. TS 41.71 c *001 lifts 
Do A=C 159 * 171 iC OOO 

Stop CoS ft* 98 $$106+0.51 303 
Da Acc 8304 B7 796+058 000 

PFT Canada 47« 4959c +0ft2 ZDS 
PPt CommcCi 5331 56£*c -024 1 M 
PPTEdtta 1*58 153Be +02 OOO 
PPT Ocbmi 4982 5Z58C-010 047 
PPT Cota 2512 37 05c -4108 056 
PPT Thai 00*4 S376c*0£6 OOO 
PPT HA 4785 5043 c -0 11 £02 
PPT jap 1)0.9 1170c *2 7 057 
PPT SnCJU 6991 7378C+011 052 
PP7 UK 1058 111BC +13 4.15 
US 8830 91 lie -111 2J 
PPT Cash 73 72 0+802 1500 
vx«o* Aena S2B6 47.1a -00* 300 

Do Aa 8487 $831 -085 0.00 

SAVE 8 PM38PB) 
28. Waatm Hd. MM Ml 3LB 
Tot (HtaMCKO 0704-756988 

1 Am mrFGKWin 52Bl 5520 *0.60 013 
Caso 1171 12*ft* -01 l£l 
COTnKta 7902 9*86 +050 1 99 
Euro CRM* 155* 165 3 +05 035 

; Financral Sea 120.8 12826 +03 3fti 
Hen Raturn 2*60 261 7c +25 5 38 
mSi r«ta £irft 231 a +£a 531 
trie Ufa 1155 i2£fl +1.3 7S3 
mmamtoto 133 a in 9 +06 2.79 
JapGitxgi 117 6 126.0 +2 3 OOO 
J43 S-tto Cas 1824 20*0 +1.r ow 
uasromm 4029 <2866+0*2 2« 
Scoora 1740 165.7c +04 £38 
Ssoo-Kfoa 2172 2310* +14 3« 
Scwatas 238 8 243.4 +3 7 482 
Ssoatne I0£3 108.8 -03 014 

Otter Ca>KJ « 

sun alliance 

Gtatty ACC GD49 K&9 Y75 
HAra Acc 71J 21 ■#J IS 
Far Ciyor AM 1013 TOM -J_ SS 

HTaM. Bond JH; S?T 

^:S3 SSSSSS^K 
SHUIFEOFCeWM .. 

So* Cos he 217 B 231ft +09 ft41 
Spec Scs 
UK Eqruiy 
USGrawm 

1103 1203* +0 7 086 
2«45 2501 +35 313 
91 $4 87 48 -154 0.B8 

■ 3LEC4RBASTMOTM80 j 

136ft 1456* -1ft 000 I 
1457 1555* -13 OOQ I 
3885 4129 -013 7 43 
58 31 S3«S -010 743 I 

MOM London S£l 9RA To* 071-407 4404 
GontaAl 104 6 11(5 +02 3*9 
GUN 210 7 SSI -02 1 SS 
Inc Pun9 1498 1594c +0.7 5.12 

PEARL WW TRUST ITS 
PO Boa S0O TimrptaMKxl PeicfTWTOii^) 
PE3 6GDT*t Da «Vno» 0800-626577 tataarj 
073M778? 
Gm Trust Inc 119 3 125 S* -13 323 

Do acc 1960 288 3* -2 2 323 
taCTruK 1865 1904 +27 43* 
hS Eau+y he ie?0 '53 6 *C8 ifl 

CO ACT 1913 203 5 +00 1 87 1 
East, he 165* 19836 +25 3C7 

CO ACC 3SG5 37926 +40 307 | 

PERPETUAL UNIT TRUST 
48. Hart BmoL Hantay Oa Tbana* Tat | 
0TO1 578GGB 
hd Gm 351 1 3755 -081 103 
Inconu 2*45 251 5 +1 7$ 508 : 

WMUllM 211ft 2259 -070 1 0$ 
Am Grown) 9$ 10 1017 -05* 1 29 
md Emero Cos >00 5 1075 c-0J( 3*0 
Far East Grain 1333 1425 -0 19 202 
Euio GW 1006 107 8 +0 15 153 
UK Grown 4862 5205 +045 299 
men Inc $7 51 E151c«0?l 5S9 
JTOGin 151.6 162.1 +054 001 

scaffasosi w#r trusts umteo 
M OW Joany, Lnodon. ECM MS Tab 
hrofee Deaton 0T1 808 8484 GaneaN 
EnqUMi 071-382 3800 ; 
Ararat iSM 185.1* .. 170' 

Do AM 165ft 1758* .. 170 
Aratrsun 1(5* I2£? .. 2C 

So A«s 1301 138 4 .. 2.13, 
EnMDhiC 14*4 1516c .. 3 95 

Do Aec 144 4 ISIGc .. 3 BS 
ExO Gin 59 45 6324* 16S 

Do Acc 54 63 6343* .. 165 
EuraSHttCO 5851 62 656 .. 037 

DO Acc 5511 62.896 .. 017 
Par Eon Gen soia 533? .. 000 

Do Acc 5013 £3J9 .. ODO 
FfaCCht 44 76 «7 IS .. 1022 

Da Ajc 45 74 48 17 .. 1022 
GO me 87 J6 K 25 .. 10 77 

OtaAcc 98 34 10*2 .. 10 77 
hroos 24? 6 2514 .. - S3 

Oo Acc 637 7 678 4 .. 5 S3 
Jao Son Cos 3980 4234 .. 000 

Do Aoc 3688 424? .. OOO 

sSrffsaa 
Do Om 32.54 34.01 *OS2 £« 

VfZnCe 24JN 2SJ7 +6.12 087 

nsuHTnutnijo u—. jnei* 

t§& '*& |Sj 
Do Acc. 7ft7B 63T7 +0,70 £45 

Euro me BSftB 8l 87 +083 050 
Do ACC 8930 $490 +084 050 

Extai inc toe t0*9 ITS* +127 530 
Do Aca 225ft 2363 +1.7S i» 

Coral ura» me 2226 S38ft +£*1 5“ 
Do Acc 401ft 4?7« +4ft4 3*8 

he Trust 306? 32786-272 |T3 
Do Ace 558 8 594ft#+4 82 5 « 

Wfl 398 1 423ft -081 065 
Oa ACC 507 0 539.4 -002 DOS 

Pac*c sa*? se2 3#+o?9 sis 
Do acc £958 31476+031 015 

(honor he 42 BS *4 73 +038 S.28 
Do ACC >255 73 88 +0 64 B£8 

Nswl Resrcea «7ft3 7184 -808 12a 
OoAcc 7300 7785 -809 12S 

SatoctodCm 6059 9*2* +OJ5 2 BO 
Do Accum 103ft 110ft +041 £90 

7AFKCT 7RUS7 MAN 
Trrgal Hauea. aetata 

Ameatff *”*7^ 75^98#-088 085 
Ausvuun 691 740 +082 360 
Eoxiy 1541 IB?A# +00 37S 
Euro spas Sin »0B 140.7* -oft o« 
FmtnoS^ 3333 3263m +0.13 ZftS 
CtoMI he 7011 75?0 +085 OOQ 

Do ACC 7064 75.77 +OOQ 000 
GtaWGawf 4282 4599 +4L4I 887 

Do Acc 7981 B&70 +078 E3> 
Income 99.1S 10636+08? 851 
J43 Gun 13ft? 1438 +13 080 
Prof Snjro 1939 208Sc+O8* i£42 
UK Caen B9i3 9550 +052 3ftft 
Wend Cap 175 4 1833c +0-3 £34 
VARS he 6* 0* 64500+0.18 5-2$ 

THORNTON UWT MAISAQERS LTD _ 
33 CmNWi Seam LomIcb WIN W 
Tat 071-483 7262 DtaM 07V4&3 B4S 
Am Opp Dill 57 99 6173 -Ofta 018 

O0 A* 59M 635? -050 018 
Eero OR) DM 7878 8lft9 -114 <U» 

Da Aec 7638 8144 -1.13 000 
f East Opp Di 135.fi 144ft +0 77 080 

0? Acc 135ft 1496 +a/8 000 
data Ooo me 32.60 34.7$ +037 080 

Do A<c 3353 35.75 +038 080 
h» Hr yw Dd 598$ Klfl* +0l» 4L31 

Do Acc 65 25 69 5$ *0-24 4?1 
Sanyo Jao Dei 59 77 7<4i +I.9B 080 

DO Acc G977 74.41 +166 080 
Kangaroo Del 30SI 32876-002 1+7 

Oa Acs 3114 33-' B* -O 01 1?7 
Ln Drjxr) Dot 4710 49 83 +0 0$ OOO 

Do Aoc 47 10 4903 +08$ $00 
Chora Inc DM 34 80 37 11 +0 IS 471 

Do Acc 39 70 4234 +0 16 4.71 
Ttaer Dot ISO (I 1600 -020 069 

DO ACC 153 7 1639 -033 0.69 
UK Hi VI0 D* 41 69 44 466+018 3-14 

0* Aec 48 73 51 k70*020 514 
UK OW) CrU 5:JO 6127 +004 0€3 

Do Acc 62 4J 66.78 +0 04 089 

TOUCHE REMNANT 
■Barmaid Houac. 2. Pucafla Dock, London 
EC4V SAT TM 071-24$ 1350 
Amp Growin 47 00 50 90 -058 000 
Gut S|W= Sd 44 32 47 17 -015 OOO 

Do Acc 4520 48 11 -0 15 080 
F-Easi Ooo fne 2*20 25 75 -08? .. 

Do Acc 24 JO 25 7$ -002 OOO 
Gann GtomO 79 56 W»e+028 £85 
GJorvM Trcn 7643 8152 +0£0 080 
UK Grown) 911* 96 95c +038 4 73 
inc Monthly 53?$ $6 686+012 $78 
jUDGrorcm BO59 85526+465 0 00 
Man EdlXly WC 34 5) 36.71 .. 295 

Do Acc 36BO 3914 .. 295 
OwnQ9) 67 ft+ 72-116+004 080 
finer C04 7860 $361 +008 184 
Seme Opp $6 43 91 $4 +012 4J0 
WW Spec Stt 3939 4207 -016 Q80 

DO NODI 3543 42.lt -a 10 Odd 

PacJC GB> 
Do Acs 

s™ Cm 
Do Acc 

Tokyo 
Do AX 

UK EOucy 
Do Acc 

5209 55 >1 
52 34 55 68 
16+7 17306 
1805 1920* 
83 Eft 6£ >7 
8745 $864 
1686 17I0C 
2697 :66 9c 

Euro Grow*) 196 3 209ft +08 0 66 
DC Aec 208? 222.1 +0.7 0 66 

Graraaf 374.7 3907 *4? £57 
DO ACC 65 Hi 70S 0 +7.4 257 

(BUFta»d 78-07 8234C-IUS 9.67 
Do Ace 118? 1225c -03 067 

tram 1l$ft 1238* +1.0 491 
Do Aoc 1497 1507# +15 *01 

tod 239.0 318 2* +0.6 282 
DO ACC 3S7.7 4126* +0 8 2.02 

japan 188 1 2000 +1.7 00o 
Oo ACC 193-1 205 J +1ft ODO 

ttoco* 258? 274.1 +2.7 2ft* 
Da Ace 299.7 3197 +3ft £84 

Euro toe 7911 B4306+031 183 
DO Acc 0232 96476+835 3S3 

Ain Sn* DU 58 13 8281 +0.02 0 00 
Do Acc SB93 6288 +002 080 

Br Bum Crap Ol 58 05 6289 *007 £M 
DO ACC 6310 6752 +083 294 

Part Dai 5832 E£I1 +049 336 
(»Acc 60-87 $483 +052 330 

HkhtocDtol 4984 531? +082 588 
6a Acc 5706 60-87 +0.71 548 

Hkm bn Dtof 4083 43.43#-081 1099 
5237 56406-001 1088 
5657 60356+008 149 
57 87 61836+08$ 149 

OoAcc 4905 5232 *0.17 1.4$ 
AhSmCusEq 5326 5463 -053 000 

OoAcc 5189 5506 -053 OOO 

NDLANO UWT TRUSTS LTD 
Omeoa Htttot J9££ym SI StacWdtf St 
3RD TM 0742 529BM__ 
Bratsft 0«t 6444 $842 +119 2-8$ 

OoAcc 8701 71.67 +1-7* £0f 
Caod Income llQt Hrftc +05 346 

DO ACC 160.4 1715C +11 146 
i Extra rtflh Inc 6759 7!L29e+0ftO 7.19 

DO Ax 98.77 1035c +078 7.19 
i GUf «d mcamo 47.SI 4962* -005 lOfti 

Oo Acc 1023 ! 06-70 -0.1 1081 

Pm* 6ms hd 
Bd 0$n Cnngeon, 0 $• P/E 

PROLIFIC UWT TRUST IIANAGEMILTD 
22£ Btttaopgata. London EC2 TM 071*2*7 
7544/7 
ton 1630 1714 +0? 014 
FtQh he 88 65 9*30 +078 477 
CdnWGd! KOI 1171* -31 74S 
fSTeSi 2533 281 3 +1.1 001 
Nth Amur 1507 160 G -10 0?9 
Smc S4S 1127 1195* -11 1-55 
Twmwtogy 151ft 16126 -16 007 
Ertra UK 1384 1475* +14 4ft| 
Eve Onflne EftOG B7£2 -059 185 

PRUDENTIAL HOLBORN UNIT TRUSTS 
LTD 
SlftB. Word HR, IKewi Eaana. KM JDL Tat 
081-478 3377 UnkUne 0800 01B345 
Hoe Eouby 5740 $19.1 +035 334 
EumxMi) 1G93 170.46+047 Oft* 
hud Caan Hhm 10205 +08*1510 
Huh Dorans 8850 7JJ71 +DJ2 OS& 
Haro Han inc 7518 80406+004 728 
Ha® ton 133? 1318 . 1.03 
Hot) 2*39 2608 +0.1? 108 
Japanese 1387 14&3 +081 0.00 
NAmer 3225 98666-014 000 
Ho® Spec Sits 9*88 10146+022 £$9 
Ho® UK GO) 100ft 107ft +089 £83 
Hoh P>en*«r 39.70 4£12«+0.02 747 
HottSndrCol 67ft0 7219 +015 2.M 
(KrtEtayhC $455 69A46-0O* 5.10 
Ha® ho SC 55.49 5924 +0.19 006 

«M ROTHSCWjD RWD tUNAOEmr 
LIMITED 
81 SwHMm Land. London €C4H 8NR Tot 
071-834 2907/4 
hcomo 18*2 13*4)6+2.1* 419 
japan 207.7 2227 +*ft$ aao 
Mofcx UK Co 74ft 1 M 17**1 09 212 
SnttAuo 5471 58ft2 -0.12 358 
Amur Inc 3223 346.4 -*$1 129 

DO Acc 38*7 3920 -5.10 129 
Gn* Cos 2002 219.9 +1.11 205 
Soto Canada 3*81 38.44 +0.12 1.16 
Goer Euro Coe 236ft 2S3.9 -0.15 0.72 

US s-wr Co* L’B’ ££?+* 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UWT TRUST 
MANAGERS LTD 
ISO, St vmoara Sbkml Gtaegaw, 02 5NQ 
TM 041 2M 2200 
equeywe 42.10 44 84 -044 7 40 
Eouny 5ml 56 $1 63 18 +078 40* 
Euro D= 70 56 7515 -003 12$ 
Uurrrttim he 1DI4 HUB -004 1*6? 
UK Smar Coe 47 12 SO 18 +007 £81 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
. 19. SI Andrews Sq. Edtotatagta Tab 031 225 
2211 
UK Eany 367 4 2880 +2? 361 
Airmnsjn 1712 18£1 ~)2 1£fi 
PacPc 238 0 25*5 +1.7 1 18 

I European 268 7 394 30 125 
Wanda 74 09 7923 -039 097 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INVESTMENT 

MANAGERS 
109. Vincent SL Otago* G2 BHH TM MI¬ 
NI 6100 
UK EfluJv 251 7 2878* +£3 £82 
U». SmCaeEO 210.7 2fe2* -0.7 332 
European 294 1 3129 +1ft 148 
NAnwr 1n2ft 1723 -13 1.70 
he Pea 5039 6212 -050 5*8 
UK Spec 68 BUT 6806 +044 193 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT MVESTVBiT 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
8 » Andrawa Gq, Edtotangb EN2 2TA TM 
retmi-ViS £3*(fl/3 
Equity Gm Acc 193? Sift7e+0?7 430 
ho GO) Acc 24 25 25351 .. 03$ 
Gtobef he Acc 2f 77 29304+003 5.43 
MM Leadr ACC 2131 2Z81t +028 393 

STANDARD UFE TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
£ Gw^ SL EdbdKrtl EH2 BO Tat 0800 

Managed Acc 3432 35*7 +009 £17 
EautyGtn ACC 4£3l «435 +034 2.72 
ErtyHonm: 3540 Tfiftfi +0ftl 4 77 
Entry Grain 3511 3730 +031 £98 

Do Acc 42-99 4557 +038 298 
GJF IM he 24 67 2597 +007 934 
O wasLgrAec 2217 2405 -£2 171 
NS) Amor ACC 3091 32 80 -027 0 72 
Pur EjM Acc 441$ 4894 -086 000 
Euro Acc 4057 4121 -0£3 095 
UK L(W KB 242.8 2S3? +20 424 

DoAcc 2833 307.4 +22 *2A 

UNITED CHAMTM UWT TRUST 
unman) Ham. 2S£ Random Rd E7 TMO 
OBI-534 5544 
Utd Cnutow 1889 212? +21 *99 

WAKXJET UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
3 Hdroeur Eurange Lawton E14 BGJTsfe 
071-855 5055 
Amor 6677 7T 416-0.74 150 
FtooJta Part 1356 1450 +■? 0(0 
Ind Gth 7982 85.366+004 080 
Inc Tat 1387 135ft +1 5 BS8 
Jap Gita ?i£0 228 7 +4ft 000 
AusVMa 55 22 5906 +026 3S0 
UK Growth 170? 18256 *15 £60 
Euro Gm BOJ2 HS5E3C+013 000 
Hong Kong 38 31 *097 *022 390 
Irto 19 83 2I20C+01S B.00 
Smg Malay 4044 43256+914 OIO 

Inc Growtn 
inc Monstly 
jap Gicxxoi 

STEWART, 
MANAGERS 
46, CMrtaae 
3271 
Anwr ho 

Do Acc 
Brmcninc 

Do Ace 
Euro he 

Do Acc 
-top he 

Do Aec 
BMW PPP 

tvofvr unr trust 

fig. Edktowgb TM 031-226 

2689 2872 -0? 150 
310ft 3320 -0? IftO 
$120 859.0 +69 5.68 

0237 1309 +010 5 68 
3901 415.4 -1.1 037 
414 8 4415 -1? 037 
108? 115? +07 OOO 
1060 116.1 +0.7 008 
266ft M0.6 .. 090 

WAVERLEV UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
LTD 
13 ChnrMta Squdre CdMiagfa ScoMand 
EHS 404 TM DJI-225 1551 
Aid Go® 1026 1091 -018 OOO 
Pacific Bawi 29 72 3(616+01$ 060 
Canadian Gm 43.15 4530 +022 0.10 
Globa) Bond 45629 10036-0)5 77$ 
PtohyShtoe 2*95 £6546+0.03 050 

WHrmNGDALE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
2 (today Ln EC2 B8T TM 071006 3132 
Shi DM Gi4 83.78 84 94 -091 133 
US Goat Bond 45933 8098 +094 0.00 
CnalenQM 6259 6*30 -096 160 

• Em dfWdsrM e Cum dfwumd. k Com 

hoc* spw. ■ Ex s«Xk sptL m Cun eB 
(any two or more ol etaovel. d Ex e> (any 

(wo pr more of fflxjvwL Oeeftig or 

•wman aays: (1) Monday (21 Tuesday. 
& Wedn«dev. W Thursday. (5) Fnday. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Exchange index compared with 1385 was up at 91.5 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
Market rates for June 26 

_Range_Cloa* 1 monBi 3 month 

New Vr* 1.7285-1.7380 1.7370-17380 098-097pr Z71-2.69pr 
Montrl 2.0259-2.0395 2.0358-2.0395 034-0.19pl 044-0.37pr 
AntStrdm 32633-32798 32638^.2674 2-Vrapr Sl'--5P1 
Bruueks 53.49-5909 59.49-59 70 27-24pf 77-72pr 
CopnfXM 11.0526-11 JOBS 11.0736-11.1033 4'A-3'/ipr 11%-11’Apr 
Oubw 1.0822-1.0857 12834-108*4 47-4ipr 12Sl15pr 
Frank tt ^8999-29145 22999-22033 1%-IHpr 42rf2fif 
Lisbon 254.08-256.18 255.17-256.18 83-39pr 128-22pr 
Madrid 17825-179.45 178.53-179 45 7pr-par 11-2pr 
Milan 2125.81-2134.05 2129.13-2132.96 8-6pr ^?»-1Bor 
Oslo 11.1477-U2038 11.1515-11.1927 3*-3*pr 9?ii-S''.pr 
Pans 9.7453-9.7785 9.7453-9.75B7 4V.-4v.pr IIM-Il^pr 
Sickhlm 10.4994-10.5471 10.5132-105368 2H-2^pr 6^-6‘ipr 
Tokyo 268.00-269.65 269.32-269.65 1%-1%pr 4Vd4.pf 
Vienna 20.44-2053 20.45-20.48 TlVi-lOSpr 31%*29'4pr 
Zurich £4406-24546 24422-24454 IVl^pr 3V3fcpf 
Premium c pr. Discount-da- 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

(day’s range 91-2-91.5). 
OTHER STERLING RATES 

Argontirta airatrar . 864268-668233 
Australia dollar-22041-22083 
fiofnafn dinar-0.848tW.6580. 
Brazil cruzado' ... 952600-983548 
Cyprus pound-00025-03125 
Finland marks_6 7990-63880 
Graeco drachma-232.65-28535 
Hong Kona dollar _ 13.4880-124973 
India uroeo-30.00-3030 
Kuwait dinar KD_0.50404X51 OO 
Malaysia rmggK-4.6988-4.7013 
Mexico peso-4895-4995 
Now Zealand donor _ 22457-2.9525 
Saudi Arab* nyal — 6.4440-8.5280 
Singapore dollar-3.1935-3.1971 
S Ainca rand (fin)-6 B906-6.9063 
S Atnca rand [com)__ 4.6136-4.6216 
U A E dirham.63125-62825 

■Uoyds Bonk. Rates supplied by 
Extol end Barclays Bank GTS 

Ireland- 
Singapore- 
Malaysia ._—. 
Australia- 
Canada - 
Sweden- 
Norway- 

. 1.5950-15965 

.1.8433-1.8443 

. 2.7110-2.7120 

. 12722-12738 

. 1.1728-1 1738 

. 6.0675-6.0725 

. 6.4425-6-4475 

Denmark_6.3850-62900 Italy-1228.6-12292 
W Sermany-1.6790-1.6797 Belgium (Com)-34.40-3405 
Switzerland-1.4140-1.4150 Hong Kong-7.7853-7 7863 
Netherlands-1.0900-1.0510 Ponugal-147.55-147.85 
Franca-5.6305-5.B355 Spam-103.15-10325 
Japan- 155.00-155 10 Austria-1123-1124 

Ratos supplied Dy Barclays Bank GTS and Extol. 

MONEY MARKETS 
B&b0Rmiu%: Clearing Banks 15 Finance Hso IS'A 
Discount Meeket Loans % 
Ovenwm High: 15 Love 14% Week fixed: 
Treasury B8fs (Discount %) 
Buymg: 2 mih — 14'iw 3 mth — 14^n 
Selling: 2 mai-14«H 3 mill -14^? 
Pttnxi Bank Bins (Discount *Me 1 mUv 14V14,atr 

2 rmh i4V14'ie 3mih: iCaJn 8mfli 13"»-131S 
Trade Bile (Dscoum %k 1 mth: 15‘.i 
2mth:15H 3mtn:l4-‘li7 ermhl*’*)! 

Interbank (%). Overnight open 14% dose 14fc 
1 waek: 14'»i»-!$ 1 mft: K^.e-ia'A 3/nth: W'v.a-U* 
6mth-14'»ie-V, 9 mth: 14'3ie-14H 12iutfi: 14^14'is 
Local Authority Deposit* (NO 
2 Joy. 14 W 7 day: 1< •* imftMl 
3mrfi:14% 6 mth: 14V, 12 iwh: I4»,e 
Sterbna COa (9bp 1 mth: 14:*u-1,k 
3mth:14VJi* 6m8i: 14'sie-« 12 mth 14«-14,5» 

Dollar CDs (%b 1 mth: B25-820 
3 mih- 827222 6 mth: 635220 12 rmh 822247 

Building Society CDs (%) 
1 mttl: 14;*to-14'ft 2imh: 14'*ia-145$ 3mth: 14'»iB-% 
6irah: 14,*»~1454 9ntft: I4'»i»-14% 12 mth: 

ECGD 
Fixed Rate Staffing Export Finance. Make-up day- May 
31.1990. Agreed rates June 26.1990 to JiAy 24.1990. 
Schama I: 1591 per cent. Schemes II & Ilf 16.44 per 
cant. Relerence nm May i. 1990 to May 31, 1990. 
Scheme IV & V: 15201 per cent 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Curoney 7 day 1 mth 3 mth G 
Dotoil 8V.-8 8'42K 8Ss-&ia S'u 
Caft8«i-7U 
Deutrtiemadc 7lsii»71i B-7U» gi,^ 
Cal: 8-7 
French Franc: 9'*id-,sib fl'^ia-'iia l0'u>-9\ tux 
Cat 9^,-8^ 

cStlSm1 9X 9 ***** ** 

cS7»-6’4 7,11 

GOLD BULLION (Per ounce) 
Open 535225-352.75 Oosk 53*9.50-350.00 
High: 535350-354 00 Lour. S34850-349 00 

GOLD COINS (Per coin, Ex VAT) 
Britannia: 5357 00-382 0OJE2O5.5O-2085T 
Krugerrand: 534950-35250 (£201.25-203 
Meptelesf (/lock £357.00-362.00 (E205 
American EatftaK S357.00-362.00 (E20< 
New Sovereigns: S8150-8350 (£46504845? 
OM Sovereigns: 581.50^50 (£4650-48.00 ) 

PRECIOUS METALS 
RaMnum pm fbc 5476.40 (£275.051 
PaHadkan pm flic 511200 (£64.65) 
Spot Saver S4.76-420 lE2.752Sa.7675) 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Low Ctaaa 

FT-SE 100 Piewan open Merest 28897 
Jut 90_ SOLD M3£0 2*LOO 24092 *237 
S*p90 'I SSft 24932 2467ft 2*702 2*23 

Three Month Slerfing PTwoue open httrea 1^74 
Sep90 85.48 ffi.49 85*6 B 47 5659 
Dec 90 — 86?H 8623 B8J26 6632 6159 

Three Month EurodoOer pdsvxm» opanumreaeaeiio 
Sep 90_ 91 6B 91.75 9105 91.73 312* 
Dec 90 __ 91-62 91 70 9101 »l Bfl 727 

Three Month Eure DM Prevx«raQperiK2fesi®783 
Sep 90 _ 9159 91.87 9158 9184 9438 
DmW— 81.31 9140 9121 9128 3899 

COMMODITIES 

Three month ECU 
Sop SO_ 8981 8901 
Dec 90 _ 89.78 89 S3 

US Treasury Bond 
Sep 90 — 92 28 93-19 

Sep»._.. BS® 86-16 

Japanese Govt Bond 
Sep 90_ 9*.Q0 9422 

German Govt Bond 
Sep 90 — 82.70 83A5 
Dec SO. B£68 8328 

Lour Ctoae um 

P®rDP892^^6 
B9.7B 89.78 ^ 

'SS’-SST’’® 

"SSfTffl-SBf 

sarTW—a 
KU» *S 

London Oil Reports 
Crudes slipped a MHe yesterday in ertremelv mm and indecisiw 
lode. ThamarLet remaiied DasicaBy dnecnonleas. GosoUne prices 
/morewta3 on ugtn prompl supply, whdsi othew products showed 
signs or woakneos th« io ample avaas. 

LONDON FOX 

57 6fi nengMonar 
370 tens Dm* 
7*7 21* IntMa 
50 $8 TrrtMCf Me 
re IM USOC ewrtmeM 
6i so value Ik ia 

fij ids team* 
518 *63 Me* he 
16$ 141 Mat 

r» +i 
163* +H 
nie+i 

«0s**«* 
91 +2 

1486+3 
1IN . 
69* - 

106 . 
37 

393 .- 
90*+l 

lltti - 
96 +2 
*76 . 
746+K 

M0 - 
750 +1 
8* +: 
$1 -Hi 

3*0 +5 
?43 +1 
?3 _ : 

17$ +1 
SO* 

110 s 
U0* + I0 
ISO +1 

CRUDE OILS/assessed PffiSL FOB) 
BrenlPhys 1555 +11 

15 day jul 1615 -J 
15 day Aug 16.15 -J 

Wni Aug 17 25 -2 
WTI Sep 17 95 -2 

PRODUCTS Buv/aeB S/MT 
Spot C1F MW Euio - prompt debterfy 

Prem Gas 15 
GaftOH EEC 

Non IHJul 
Non 1H Aug 

15 Fuel 0*1 
Aiapntna 

+3 221-223 
+ 1 146-1*6 
+ 1 140-149 

1*6-1*9 
-2 59-61 
+ J 141-143 

BIFFEX 
GNl Fretetn Futeiw Dry Cargo (aTftW 

JunBO Hi 1136-H35 Low ClOnfl 1140 
Jul 90 Hi 1050-10IOldw Cose 1010 
Oci 90 Hi 1130-1104 Low C»S6 110« 
Jan9l HI 1145-112S LOW CKR8 1125 
l/of 382 tots Open Interest KM7 
Oty cargo index 1144 -ft 

IPE FUTURES 

GASOIL AMTFutures 
Jul_ T4fi.00ft5.75 
Aug_ 1*626-46 00 
Sup .. 14$ .50-48.00 
On 152.00-51 7S 

Nov 1S3J0 BYR 
Dec 155 50BVR 
jan 155.25 BYR 

I Vpi . 5440 
br£mt amt Futures 
AuQ ... . 1614-16 13 
5«p. 16.52-16 <6 

Vg!. 4906 
LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/tomiel 

Mm Open Close 
Nov 67.0 87 a 
Fee 107.5 107 0 
Apr 119.5 120.5 
him 1335 135.0 

Vot 321 

COCOA 
Jul 747-746 
Sep 773-772 
Dec 802-801 
Mar 831-630 
COFFEE 
Jul 557-556 
Sep 5B0-579 
NOv 599-598 
Jan 616-615 
SUGAR 
FOB 

AMT Firtwea 
May B*9-848 

Jul 867-886 
Sep 884-883 

Vot&330 
AKTFuturea 
Mar 631-630 
May 648-640 
Jul663-657 

Vert 5184 

CCzanUkcw 
Vot 927 

Aug 278 0-77 2 Mar 265 2-64.8 
Oct 274 4-74.0 May 265 0-6* 4 
Dec 278 060.0 Aug 365 0-83JJ 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT dose R/t) Voi 190 

.Sp 11220 Nw 116.05 Ja 12010 
Mr 12385 My 12665 Jn (28.50 
BARLEY Oose tE/tl Vol 20 
Sp 110 90 Nw 115.30 Ja 118.50 
Mr 121 40 My 122.60 
SOYABEAN AMT Futures 
Aug 113.0-14.0 
Oct 115.0-16.0 
DSC 121.0-23,0 

VUI44 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Official pHcas/vobime previous’day Rudotl Won 

(qtonne) Cash 3 month Vol 

Capper Gde A 1439.0-14400 14230-1424.0 31 anno 
Lead 453.0-493.5 * 95.0ft 5*6,0 4^ 
Zinc Spec W 1725.0-1727.0 16420-16450 IPiitb 

Fw* 6145.06146.0 6265.062700 irm 
AJumbwrnK’ 15(7^1516.0 15*3.0-1545.0 
Nicker 8710.06720.0 8710.067200 1838R 

1 t (Coras per Troy ox) ■ (S per tonne) 

LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES (/bfl) 

Uve Pig Contract 
Mth Open Close 
Jun 138.0 unq. 
AuO (23.5 122.3 
Oei 123.0 i20S 
Nov unq. 117.0 

Uire Cattle Conwet 
Jun unq. 107.0 
Aug unq. 115.0 
Oei unq. 115.0 
Vol Pig-31 Catue-O 

“EATAUveSTOaT^ 
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xuvketaon Jul# 

WLBN Pta i 
GB (pi 103 4S 5 

Eng/Wai [%) Zfl 
Enq/Wal (pi IteftA 1 
Eng/Wal (+/-) ^ 1 
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S®tand(+M ’Sg 1 
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STRATHCLYDE Focus 
A SPECIAL REPORT By Kerry Gw. 

The great city reborn 
to shine in Europe 

Glasgow has taken 
nearly ten years of 
intensive urban re¬ 
generation and a 

newly discovered pride to 
reach its apogee as European 
City of Culture for 1990. 
International recognition of 
Glasgow as a leading city of 
Europe is now unquestioned. 

At the end of the 1970s, 
Glasgow, Scotland’s largest 
city, was a byword for inner- 
city deprivation in both image 
and reality. Grime and 
dereliction were visible on 
almost every street, and the 
notorious post-war housing 
schemes on the city’s edge 
were crumbling. 

Even worse was the east 
end, recognised as the worst 
area of deprivation in Western 
Europe. By 1976, the Glasgow 
Eastern Area Renewal scheme 
had started under a Labour 
government and soon was 
referred to as Europe's most 
ambitious inner-city renewal. 
The scheme covered 4,000 
acres of new housing, modern¬ 
ised tenements and factories. 
In 1987, Margaret Thatcher 
called the effort a brilliant 
example of public and private 
sector co-operation. 

This combination of public 
initiative and private invest¬ 
ment has been largely respon¬ 
sible for the transformation 
that has taken place right 
across Glasgow in the past 
decade. The new develop¬ 
ments, cleaned-up buildings 
and reborn sense of civic pride 
have produced a confidence 
unseen since Glasgow was one 
of the world's industrial 
powerhouses. 

The Victorian buildings of 
Glasgow, high point of its 
architectural heritage, have 
been painstakingly restored or 
preserved in recent years. 

The best example is City 
Chambers, the district coun¬ 
cil's headquarters in George- 
Square in the heart of the city. 
The building has a restored 
honey-coloured sandstone fa¬ 
cade and an Italian marble- 
clad interior, recalling the 
days when Glasgow's wealth 
exceeded that of most other 
urban centres in Europe. 

Glasgow has declined stead- 

Glasgow, the 1970s slum, has emerged 

as a centre of culture. The change 

follows remarkable cooperation 

between the public and private sectors 

ily as a port and industrial 
centre and that level of 
prosperity is long gone. But a 
century after the construction 
of the City Cham be re, Glas¬ 
gow remains a wealthy place. 
At the beginning of this year, 
the opening event in the City 
of Culture celebrations was 
held in George Square. A street 
party and firework display 
introduced a year-long festival 
of music, art, drama, dance 
and theatre. 

The idea of Glasgow as a 
world centre for the arts would 
have seemed ludicrous ten 
years ago. It would have 
appeared equally absurd for 
the city centre to become filled 
with the kind of quality shops 
normally found in London, 
Paris. Milan and Berlin. Yet 
that is what has happened. 

One of the best examples is 
the recently opened Princes 
Square, comprising five floors 
of fashionable shops selling 
designer clothing, jewellery 

and leather goods, cafes, 
bookshops and delicatessens. 
It is clearly modelled on the 
arcades of Milan and Turin, 
emphasising the Italian in¬ 
fluence on new shopping 
developments in the city. The 
Italian Centre, taking the 
theme even further, is due to 
open soon next to the City 
Chambers. 

Such attractions and the 
now world-famous Burrell 
Collection have made Glas¬ 
gow a tourism hub in Strath¬ 
clyde and beyond. Between 
1982 and 1987, the number of 
visitors to the city increased 
from 700,000 to 2.1 million. 

Other figures indicating 
Glasgow's development are 
equally impressive. In the 
early 1980s, hotels had a 35 per 
cent occupancy rate. Even 
after the construction of sev¬ 
eral new executive hotels in 
recent years, including the 
Holiday Inn and the Forum, 
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that figure has risen to more 
than 90 percent 

Ken Walton, the public 
relations director for the 
-Greater Glasgow Tourist 
Board and Convention Bu¬ 
reau, attributes the tourism 
boom to the city's cultural 
background, its attraction as a 
business and conference cen¬ 
tre and the efforts made in 
tourist development, particu¬ 
larly during the past five years. 

M You could tell people until 
you are black and blue in the 
face that Glasgow is not an 
industrial slum, but people 
would not believe you because 
of the image," he says. “What 
we needed was a general event 
in the city to capture the 
imagination of the world-” 

That came in 1988 with the 
Glasgow Garden Festival, a 
five-month-long attraction 
that brought in 4.3 million 
visitors, more than any other 
comparable event in Britain. 
The City of Culture celebra¬ 
tions will improve the world¬ 
wide image further. 

Glasgow has also grown as a 
business centre, thanlcs partly 
to the construction of the 
Scottish Exhibition and Con¬ 
ference Centre on a former 
River Clyde dock and to the 
large choice of meeting ven¬ 
ues. Glasgow has had £60 
million worth of conference 
business since 1987, and has 
played host to more than 140 
business gatherings this year. 

Glasgow airport, with in¬ 
creased tourism and business 
interest from abroad in mind, 
is also expanding and has 
recently introduced direct 
transatlantic flights now that 
the open-skies policy favoured 
by the government has been 
adopted. 

Mr Walton believes this 
new air link with the world 
will be the catalyst for further 
growth, leading in turn to 
another enhancement of the 
city’s image. Glasgow, he says, 
could provide a convenient 
bridge between North Amer¬ 
ica and Europe, and transit 
passengers could choose to 
make the ten-minute journey 
to the city centre for a short 
break en route to their final 
destination. 

EdlUOrd E dward End man 

Erdmon. 
• CONROY Sinter 

HUNTER, 
A' development by 

41 221 3345 

Prestige headquarters building 

250 St. Vincent Street Glasgow 

44,420 sq ft 

of high quality open plan 

office space over 7 floors 

Glazed central atrium 

Impressive entrance hall 

Air handling system 

15 car spaces 

Now available 

- 61SA 

Beauty and dignity; the Stirling Library is one of the draws for the two million tourists who see Glasgow every year 

Beautiful balance of work and play 
Scotland’s three newest towns offer some most pleasant business environments 

Three of Scotland's five 
new towns are in Strath¬ 
clyde. All have now 

reached maturity, and all have 
track records proving they 
have achieved significant 
industrial and commercial 
success. 

The three towns — Irvine, 
Cumbernauld and East Kil¬ 
bride — pride themselves on 
offering some of Scotland's 
most pleasant business en¬ 
vironments. together with 
skilled workforces, modern 
bousing and first-class shop¬ 
ping and leisure facilities. 

The greenfield sites they can 
offer for industrial dev¬ 
elopment are particularly 
attractive to inward investors, 
especially in the high-technol¬ 
ogy field. Many of Scotland's 
leading electronics companies 
are located in Strathclyde's 
new towns. The trend is likely 
to continue. 

East Kilbride, the oldest of 
Scotland's new towns, was 
designated in 1948. It is now 
the sixth biggest town in 
Scotland, with a population 
of more than 70,000 people, 
and is home to a range of 
companies. including 
electronics multinationals 
Motorola and Rockwell 
International. 

One of East Kilbride's big¬ 
gest advantages is its position 
— only 12 miles to the south 
of Glasgow. It has easy access 
to the main M74-A74 road 
link to England, and is within 
a 30-minute drive of Glasgow 
Airport. 

than 3,000will be employed in 
electronics in Irvine. 

Another industrial success 
for the town is the Caledonian 
Paper plant commissioned 
last year by the Kymmene 
Corporation of Finland. The 
mill, which produces light¬ 
weight coated paper, cost £215 
million to establish, making it 
the largest single foreign 
investment in Scotland. 

Facilities in the town in¬ 
clude a shopping mall now 
under refurbishment and ex¬ 
pansion at a cost of £10 
million and an attractive har¬ 
bour area which is home to the 
Scottish Maritime Museum. 
The jobless rate in Irvine has 

dropped from 23 per cent in 
1983 to 10.1 per cent last 
month. New prosperity means 
demand for housing is high: 
eight private developers are 
building on greenfield sites. 

Strathclyde's third new 
town, Cumbernauld, has seen 
its population grow from 
2,500 to 50,000 during the 
past 30 years. Cumbernauld 
has a home-ownership figure 
of nearly 60 per cent, and has 
proved attractive to Japanese 
companies, which employ 
more than 800 in the area. 

The Westerwood Golf 
Course, designed by Dave 
Thomas and Seve Ballesteros 
as part of a wider £50 million 

development, opened recently 
and its own airport will hold 
its second air&how on July 1. 

All Strathclyde's new towns 
benefit from the presence of 
two universities in Glasgow, 
each providing a steady 
stream of graduates to help - 
reinforce their success. The 
University of Glasgow is one 
of the oldest learning estab¬ 
lishments in Britain and has a 
reputation for excellence in 
traditional academic subjects; 
The University of Strath^ 
Clyde's strength lies in its 
background as a technical 
institution, with a particular 
reputation in business studies 
and engineering. 

Confidence in the town 
abounds. It is contin¬ 
uing to market itself 

aggressively as an industrial 
base, and the recent growth in 
private housing, particularly 
in the £100.000 plus sector, is 
testament to its appeal both as 
a dormitory town for Glasgow 
and as a thriving community 
in its own right. 

The attraction of East 
Kilbride has continued with 
the development of its town 
centre as one of the largest 
covered shopping areas in 
Europe. 

The new town's range of 
outlets, modem malls and 
large car parks have created a 
genuine alternative for many 
shoppers who have grown 
tired of the bustle and parking 
problems encountered in 
Glasgow city centre. 

This year, a total of £70 
million is to be spent on 
further investment in East 
Kilbride. The development 
corporation claims that no¬ 
where in Britain is there such 
continuing investment per 
head of papulation in the 
development of a community. 

J. Allan Denholm, the 
chairman of the corporation, 
says: “It is this commitment 
to building a successful 
community that has created 
32.000 jobs and brought un¬ 
employment down to under 
six percent within an environ¬ 
ment which is attracting res¬ 
ident5 to the town as fast as 
housebuilders can provide 
new homes.'1 

Irvine. Britain’s first new 
town by the sea, also has 
relatively easy access to Glas¬ 
gow and the rest of Strath¬ 
clyde. Designated a new town 
in 1966, it grew rapidly with 
the arrival of companies such 
as Beecham and Volvo. Irvine 
suffered badly in the late- 
1970s recession but recovered 
in the 1980s with the growth 
of electronics companies in 
the town. 

Firms operating in this sec¬ 
tor include Amkor/Anam, one 
of the world's largest assem¬ 
blers of printed circuits; 
Conner Peripherals; and Ful¬ 
lerton Fabrications, an indig¬ 
enous Scottish firm founded, 
11 years ago. By the end of thi*; 
year, it is estimated that more 

In towns and villages throughout 

Scotland, we continue to give (and 

get) a warm reception. The reason ? 

Our GasLlnk programme which now 

yields over 40,000 new customers a 

year, mostly in areas not previously 

supplied by us. 

But bringing our “pipes" to more 

Scots is only part of our strategy. A 

strategy for growth, which also has 

direct benefits for commercial and 

industrial users, and which in the 

1980's alone resulted in a 50% 

increase in gas sales. 

with the St Enoch Centre and the 

Forge. This scale of investment 

ensures we continue to increase 

recruitment at every level 

throughout our operation. 

Within Glasgow itself, our 

St Enoch Centre showroom is the 

flagship of our nationwide 

investment in retail outlets. While. 

our role as one of the major 

sponsors of the 1990 European City 

of Culture has enabled us to further 

our corporate involvement in 

Scottish art, sport and charity. 

Now 1990 sees us invest a 

further £80 million in major Scottish 

projects. These include Industrial 

developments with domestic 

supply spin-offs, and prestigious 

commercial projects to compare 

When you consider all these 

things together it's easy to believe 

that in Scotland, you can even hear 

the gas pipes playing a quick march. 

British Gas1 
Scotland 

__ j * _ 
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Region gears up for a 
technology transfer 

The Ravenscraig steelworks, its 
smoke and steam belching out 
over the surrounding landscape 

; *s I*10*? l^ian just an industrial 
: monolith. In Scotland it has come to 
. represent the country's pride in its 
; industrial success and heritage 

' cJXS'N J?"*"*™* hB become 
Scotland s Iasi great temple to heavy 

* engineering and, as such, reflects the 
5 ch*°& Strathclyde’s economy. Its 
: own sumval is at stake. British Steel has 
- announced that it intends to close its hot 

.strip mill with the loss of almost 800jobs 
- next year. The symbolic status of the 
■* steelworks will guarantee a political and 
'‘commercial straggle to save it in the 
■ months ahead. 
- .The stark feet is that Strathclyde has 

aU but bypassed its heavy engineering 
- and manufacturing pasL There are 
.: individual instances of the steam ham- 
; mer continuing to flourish. Shipbuilding 
, on the Clyde has had a modest 
^renaissance. Generally, the smokestack 
^industries have given way to a booming 

high technology and service sector. 
; 1° Strathclyde, as in Scotland, 
. electronics has been an important 
. growth area. The western end of the so- 

called Silicon Glen, one of the biggest 
; concentrations of activity outside 
' California, starts in Ayrshire and 
-stretches into Lanarkshire and Dun¬ 
bartonshire and further to the east. 

- Companies such as IBM in Greenock 
and Motorola in East Kilbride have 
’Spearheaded a new industrial revolution. 
Nearly 50,000 Scots are now employed 
in electronics, the fastest growing sector 

.of the country's economy. Most of the 
investment in electronics comes from 
overseas companies, mainly American 
and Japanese. These companies are 
•attracted by generous financial assis¬ 
tance, the quality and relative cheapness 
of the indigenous labour force and 
Strathclyde’s position as an integral 
English-speaking region of the European 
Community. 

The already established electronics 
sector in Strathclyde continues to grow. 
Conner Peripherals, the fastest-expand¬ 
ing company in American business 
history, expects to employ 1,500 people 
within five years at a new £50 million 
plant in Irvine, Ayrshire. At the other 
end of the scale. Flexible Technology 
exports across the world • from its 
unlikely manufacturing base at Rothesay 
on the Isle of Bute. 

There is some doubt whether 
Strathclyde's electronics sector can con- 

Smokestack industries 
are giving way to the 
microchip revolution 

Ravenscraig steelworks: Scotland's 
last temple to heavy industry? 

tinue to flourish alter the completion of 
the single European market If the new 
trading arrangements lead to European 
business centralisation around the 
golden triangle of northern Europe, then 
Scotland, with its poor transport links to 
the centre, could be at a serious 
disadvantage. 

Within Strathclyde, the government 
has plans for improved road links. The 
A74 link with England will be upgraded 
to motorway standard and a new toll 
road, built with private finance, will 
connect it to the M8 Glasgow to 
Edinburgh route. A proposal has also 
been made to upgrade links with 
Ayrshire through die congested south 
side of Glasgow, 

There are worries that plans to connect 
Stralhdyde with the rest of Europe via 
the Channel tunnel after its opening in 
1993 do little more than pay lip-service 
to the notion of a fast, pan-continental 
link. Businesses are particularly worried 
that there are no plans for a fast rail link. 
The Scottish National Parly has called 
for a fast-link rail and ferry service 
between Scotland and Denmark to ease 
the bottleneck, but to no avail 

The Clyde once built some of the 
world's greatest battleships and ocean 
fin ere, including the QE2. But its launch 
can now be seen in retrospect as the 

river’s shipbuilding swansong. In the 
post 25 years the industry has declined 
steadily. John Brown, the builder of the 
QE2 no longer constructs ships. Scott 
Uthgow, whose name was once known 
across half the world, is now kept on 
standby waiting for orders that may 
never come. 

There are signs, however, of emerging 
success after the despair of the 1970s and 
1980s. Go van Shipbuilders found its feet 
when Eric Mackie, its charismatic chief 
executive, struck a deal with the once 
notorious shipbuilding unions for 
flexibility and industrial pragmatism 
that pulled the yard up by its bootstraps. 

Operating new practices, such as 
modular building and multi-skilled 
working. Govan built the Norsea in the 
mid-1980s, the largest passenger vessel 
to be constructed on the Clyde since the 
QE2. In recent years, Govan has been 
taken over by the Norwegian Kvaemer 
group and continues to prosper under its 
new name of Kvaemer Govan, making 
specialist ships, such as liquid petroleum 
gas carriers, for which there is likely to be 
a growing demand. 

Across ihe Gyde, the Yarrow yard 
specialises in warships. Its future is less 
dear-cut. The company failed to win a 
Royal Navy order for a new batch of 
type-23 frigates last year and gave a 
warning that redundancies could follow. 
It is pinning its hopes on another round 
of warship procurement later this year 
and stresses its specialist design and 
construction skills. Defence cuts stem¬ 
ming from a thaw in East-West relations 
are, however, another possible cloud on 
the horizon. 

Although Edinburgh has a reputation 
as a European centre of banking and 
finance, Glasgow is developing its own 
name in these fields, including assur¬ 
ance. fund management and stock- 
bra kiag. BP established a headquarters 
division in the city after its takeover of 
Britoil and seems likely to prosper as the 
North Sea oil and gas industry enters its 
second stage of field development. 

New offices, with comparably low 
costs, are filling up with companies, 
many of which have abandoned the 
expense and problems of London and 
southeast locations. These factors have 
also influenced government bodies, such 
as the Overseas Development Admin¬ 
istration, which moved into purpose- 
built offices on a greenfield site on the 
edge of East Kilbride, and the National 
Savings Bank which has its headquarters 
in Cowglen, Glasgow. 

Sailing by: the Isle of Moll terry leaves Oban to begin its journey around the waters of the northern Manas 

A world away from city bustle 
Rural havens set in rolling hills or Scottish glens, far from the tension of town 

life, lie within easy commuting distance of Glasgow’s busy business district 

Within 30 minutes of 
leaving a city centre 
office in Glasgow, a 

commuter can beat home in a 
Scottish glen or amid roiling 
fields, a world away from 
urban pressure and traffic 
jams. 

One of the greatest attrac¬ 
tions of the Stralhdyde region 
is the proximity of unspoilt 
countryside to the conurba¬ 
tions of Glasgow and its 
satellite towns, such as Pais¬ 
ley, Motherwell and Bettshill. 
The heather-covered Campsie 
Fells overlook the city and it is 
possible to see the summit of 
Ben Lomond from many 
buildings in the centre. 

This rapid transition from 
urban landscape to rural vista 
is one of Strathclyde’s greatest 
assets. Anyone familiar with 
the tedious commuter jour¬ 
neys of London quickly wel¬ 
comes the speed and ease with 
which even the most remote 
of locations in the region can 

be reached. Good road and 
rail links mean that country 
towns, such as Lanark, or 
coastal communities, such as 
Helensburgh and Troon, are 
popular and viable residential 
locations for those working in 
the city. 

Ayrshire, and particularly 
Ayr. bas become popular with 
incomers from the south of 
England who have relocated 
to Scotland. 

Nobody could sensibly sug¬ 
gest the whole of Strathclyde, 
stretching more than 100 
miles from north to south, is 
within easy daily travelling 
distance of Glasgow. 

Yet many people take 
advantage of the relatively low 
rural property prices to buy 
weekend homes in remote 
locations, such as south Ayr¬ 
shire or Argyll. 

The trend towards working 
from home in many areas of 
business is particularly suited 
to such locations. Many con¬ 

sider the quality of life in 
Strathclyde's rural regions, 
with unrivalled views over sea 
or mountain, peace and quiet 
and relatively easy access to 
the rest of Britain, to be 
unique. 

There are, however, some 
disadvantages which also have 
to be considered by those 
thinking of relocating amid 
this timeless and appealing 

landscape. Supplies beyond 
those afforded by the local 
village store may be difficult 
to come by. petrol prices can 
be high and leisure and health 
facilities remote. Some parts 
of the region can be cut off by 
snow during a bitter winter. 

But to anyone attempting to 
escape the retrace, even that 
can be more of a blessing than 
a curse. 

SUCCESS 
BUILDING ON 

Success 

Orville Wright, when asked wiry he was a bachelor, 

replied dial he "had not the means to afford both a 

wife and an aeroplane”. Fortunately for the Wright 

brothers then? were enough far-sighted backers 

around in the early years of this century to 

make their aviation ideas a 

reality. 

In the last years of 

this century there are stiD far-sighted investors 

who know a good idea when they see one: if your 

business project -whether it’s start-up. D||C||jp>am IHCAC 

expansion, or relocation - is only waiting DU«INB89 IUBA9 

for finance, then it could tw worthwhile CAN HAVE WINGS 
talking to us. 

British Coal Enterprise is an investment 

organisation for businesses in coaJ-mining areas 

throughout the UK. Our brief is to assist job creating 

ventures in those areas, our methods are well-tried, 

and through provision of financial assistance to more 

than £.800 job creating projects alone, some 36.500 

people now have the prospect or new employment. 

B.C.E. can provide a five-year loan -with minimal 

red-tape - at very competitive interest rates; call the 

freephone number below and ask about the B.C.E. 

Loan scheme - our success couU be all you need to 
get your business project off the ground. 

For further information call us FREE on 

0800 622517 
British Coal Enterprise Ltd., Eastwood Hal 

Eastwood, Nottingham NG163EB. ^ 

British 

enterprise 
Helping Create Jobs 

Community spirit triumphs 
Strathclyde is more than 

just the biggest region in 
Scotland. It is the largest 

local authority in Western 
Europe, governing a disparate 
population in 14,000 square 
kilometres. The authority’s 
area stretches from southern 
Ayrshire through the central 
conurbation into the remote 
tracts of Argyll and many of 
the Scottish islands. 

The regional council has 
been acclaimed for its sen¬ 
sitive approach to community 
problems and cultural dif¬ 
ferences ranging from those of 
redundant mining areas in 
Cumnock and Doon Valley to 
the problems encountered in 
reconciling conservation and 
development in the islands. 

The new council, elected 
last month, is dominated by 
Labour. That is nothing new. 
The region has been under the 
Labour flag since its inception 
in 1975. 

Fears that a one-party 
stranglehold could lead to the 
excesses of ideological ex¬ 
tremism have been un¬ 
founded in Strathclyde. The 
administration, led recently 
by Charles Gray, has always 
appeared ready 10 work with 
the Conservative administra¬ 
tion in the Scottish Office 
wherever possible. 

The region bas set up area 
offices, from Hamilton and 
Paisley on the Glasgow fringe, 
to the lirtle lochside town of 
Lochgilphead in Argyll, to 
serve local interests. Us eff¬ 
icient and low-key manage¬ 
ment of services, such as 
education, roads, sewerage 
and water and social work, has 
become the role model for 
some other areas. 

The administration's great¬ 
est problem yet may be in 
collecting the community 
charge, particularly in Glas¬ 
gow, where non-payment is 30 

per cent in certain areas. The 
council has not resorted to the 
ultimate sanction of warrant 
sales to collect almost £90 
million owing at the last 
estimate, but this course of 
action is expected soon. 

Any forced sale of assets will 
lead to vociferous opposition, 
not least from the Scottish 

National Party and the anti- 
poll tax federations, which 
organised a blockade in Pais¬ 
ley last month to stop sheriff 
officers from moving in to 
assess goods liable for sale 
against debts. Even the stron¬ 
gest action appears unlikely to 
shake Labour support in one 
of its safest fiefdoms. 

WYLIE SHANKS 
Chartered Architects 

& 

W. S. Project Control Ltd. 
Project Managers & Management Consultants 

ARCHITECTURE & PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

12 CLAIRMONT GARDENS 

GLASGOW G3 7LT 

Telephone 

041 332 8516 or 041 332 5210 

* i . 

f Govan Initiative Ltd 
. • •• - ••.•.;•.’_•• ...... Zh’.:. <.• , 

In 1986 Govan Initiative Limited was established by Strathclyde Regional Council, Glasgow District Council, the 
Scottish Development Agency and Glasgow Opportunities, a partnership between the public and private sectors, 
to regenerate the local economy. The Govan area i$ one of 1000 hectares (4 square miles) on the South bank of 
the River Clyde with a population of 29,000 which is working towards re-establishing it’s reputation as one of the 
main providers of jobs within the West of Scotland. 

Since 1986, £200 million has been spent or committed to redevelopment, refurbishment, or new equipment or 
machinery in the area. 

Located within 10 minutes of both the City Centre and Glasgow Airport, Govan is superbly placed to benefit from 
the recently announced Open Skies policy. New residential, industrial and tourist developments are all under 
construction and further developments, including business parks, are planned to maximise the opportunities 
presented by the increase in trans-Atlantic travel. 

There is sfffl consRferabie potential for odditionalinvestmeot "' •• 

Govan Initiative is seeking to harness this potential and continue the economic regeneration of the area. It is 
doing this through a corporate strategy which embraces: 

Business and Property Advice 

Grants and Loans to Businesses 
Training and Education 
Secure Communities Project 
Development of the Arts 
Physical Development and Environmental Improvement 

.. We invite you to come and see for yourself end would be delighted toshow you the area. 

For further information, contact: Mr Ron Culley, Director, Govan Initiative Ltd, Broomloan House, Ibrox 
Stadium, Glasgow G51 2YS Tel: 041 427 6066. 

SUCCESS IN ANY BUSINESS DEPENDS ON 
THE 

Comuanv Addiex fel 
Cii 0300 B33 IS nr send ms ad in- lb; Hartcisiq Oepi. E^si hiibnfr 
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■HSSHS assistamt/pa 
*■•8,000 + MORTGAGE 

tfu PA/Secretarial rote as 
pb™*0 ® City bank already has a 
™»onal Secretary."You mil provide and 
symmanse. reports, update financial 
information and' handle business 
P^spondenca. 'A' level educated, you 

senfor ®*peoence with a financial 
plus good communication and 

wp skife for this newly created position. 
Age: 25-35 

Call 071/377-2666 City 
071/439-7001 West End 

£21,000 + PACKAGE 
BANKING 

The man is a powerhouse - tough, 
demanding and hardworking but then 
he's got a top job with a major bank in 
SWt. You will use your initiative and 
provide a full PA roie. You are 25-30, 
with previous banking experience and 
100 wpm shorthand. £15.000 + 
mortgage worth another £6,000 + paid 
overtime etc. 

Call 071/439-7001 West End 
071/377-2666 City 

HEADING FOR SUCCESS? 
£25,000 - £30,000+ 

You are highly competitive. love a fast- 
moving environment and are prepared to 
throw yourself completely into a new 
career. Join us as a recruitment 
consultant and you MU receive ongoing 
training and the opportunity to progress 
in a professional, cartng environment 
You are ‘A1 level or graduate, 24-32, 
naturally enthusiastic and have a 
personnel or sales background. The 
salary package reflects your energy, 
expertise and commitment 

Call Lyn Cecil on 071/439-4344 

£16.000 - £18,000 neg 
LOVE THE BUZZ? 

The job is 50% admin organising 
conferences and seminars, 50% 
secretarial as PA to the Head dealer 
at a City traders. The environment is 
crazy-hectic, busy and noisy and 
you need a strong personality to 
cope with the pressure. Age: 20's, 

.shorthand please. 
Can 071/377-2666 City 
071/439-7001 West End 

Mostly Admin 
£14,500 + bnkg bens 

= £20,000 pkg! 
Help set up a new joint venture in Investment 
Management in the City. The Director in 
charge needs a competent administrator/PA 
to take control of the division. The pace is 
fast but you wiii calmly organise lunches, 
travel itineraries and presentations. 
Opportunity to learn DTP and see projects 
through from start to finish. Skills 80/50/WP- 
German useful, not essential. Age 2.-3„5. 
Please call Esther Marsden on 071-256 5015- 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY 
INTERNATIONAL DEFT. 

cXII^OOfha 

An experienced Secretary is needed to provide 
secretarial support to the International Relations Officer. 

As part of this small team .you will also be required to 
assist with enquiries from members of the profession and 

' public in England and abroad. 
In addition to O' level standard of English,you should 

possess excellent communication, organisational and audio 
word processing skills (Wang system used, but cross-training 
provided if necessary). Knowledge of the French language 
would be useful. - 

We offer a 35 hour week, 26 days holiday, annual salary 
reviews and increments, pension and season ticket loan 
schemes. BUM after two years and a subsidised staff 
restaurant. 

pfease send full typed CV and covering letter to 
Dee Conroy, Personnel Officer, 113 Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A1PL 

Closlng date for applications is Friday 6 July 1990. 
The Law Societyis committed to equal opportunities. 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

Executive PA 
c£20,000 free of tax Middle East 

Our client, a well known International company in 
the Middle East, is seeking to appoint an experienced 
PA to assist one of their Directors. 

You must be an excellent organiser with good 
interpersonal skills, capable of managing the smooth 
running of a busy office without direct supervision. 
Experience in time management, travel 
administration and meeting hectic schedules is 
essential, and you should have spent at least 3 years in 
a similar role. You will also need 90/50 skills and a 
personable yet diplomatic approach. 

This is a stimulating and challenging position 
based overseas, with high tax-free earnings including 
a bonus and a company pension scheme. 

Please write with full career details. These will be 
forwarded direct to our client List separately any 
companies to whom your application should not 
be sent David Whittingham, ref DW/TT/98, MSL 
Advertising, Sovereign House, 12-18 Queen Street 
Manchester M2 5HS. 

THE LAW SOCIETY 
L Advertising 

Conp^fi7rom CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 

NORTH EAST MEDIA 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
£25,000 per annum 

non-contributory pension + relocation package 
North East Media is an independent group of companies active in the film and TV Industry. It 

is concerned with the strategic development of the industry in the region. 
The group has recently launched facilities and production companies based at its studio 

complex in Gateshead! The group' also rirnsra training company, which is responsible for the 
highly acclaimed two year course in Film & Video Production Skills. 

The Chief Executive will lead the organisation, implement its Business Plan, contribute to its 
policy, co-ordinate its actions and ensure its resources are used effectively and efficiently. 

The ideal candidate will have management skills, development at a senior level, and an 
understanding of the policies of regional development 

For an information pack please contact Hilary Fenwick, on 091-438 4044. 

Please send your application in tire form of a c/v to: 
Stewart Mackinnon, Chair, 

NORTH EAST MEDIA, 
Stonehills, Shields Road, Gateshead, Tyne and Wear, NE10 OHW 

and include the names and addresses of two referees. 
The dosing date for applications is Friday, 20 July 1990. 

North East Media is an Equal Opportunities Employer. 

OFFICER 
Salary on Commencement £15,744 p.a. 
Signet. Europe's largest independent third party 
credit card processor, is currently seeking to recruit 
a Market Research Officer lor its Corporate Services 
Department. 
This is an exciting opportunity for an ambitious and 
highly-mo rivaled person, who will be responsible For 
ensuring maximum perlomante from Signet's 
trading “operations ai home and abroad, assisting 
with the analysis of competition worldwide, and 
monitoring economic and political variables affecting 
Signet's maikei-place 
The successful applicant should possess excellent 
communication skills and preferably be a graduate 
with one to two years' work experience within the 
market research field. Fluency in a European 
language other than English would be an advantage, 
tn return. Signet offers an excellent range of benefits 
including annual performance reviews, which could 
lake your salary to a maximum of £25.149 p.a., 
generous holiday entitlement, a non-contnbutory 
pension and fife assurance scheme, preferential 
loans and mortgage rates after a qualifying period, 
annual bonus and profit share. 
Please apply in writing to Lynn Constantine, 
Recruitment Officer, Signet Limited, Signet 
House, Christopher Martin Road, Basildon, 
Essex SSI 9AA. 

rJf, SIGNET 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED . 

Customer Services 
Starting salary £12,923 pa 

News International, which publishes five of 
ibe country's leading national newspapers, 

have a vacancy Tor a Customer Services 
negotiator in their 

Advertising Production Department 

The position involves dealing with 
advertisers and readers, handling all 
enquiries associated with both the 

Classified advertising department and 
the accounts department. 

Wc arc looking for an experienced 
communicator with a mature outlook, 
excellent telephone manner, and letter 
writing skills. Keyboard skills would 

be an advantage. 

An excellent benefits package is offered 
which includes six weeks holiday plus Bupa. 

Applicants should apply to: 
Rick Go fa bell 

Prrwniwl Manager 
International 

i Virginia Street 
Loudon. El 9BD 

I THE SOT At SHACESPfASE COMPANY 
_ INVITES AFWCA1KMS FOR IW NEW POST OF 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATOR 
The General Administrator 

will be a member of the 

RSCi senior management 

team which reports to the 

General Manager. 

Duties will include responsibility 

for theatre operations, contract 

negotiations, sponsorship and 

fundraising, merchandising and 

parhdpoHon in relationships 

with trades unions and 

employers' organisations. 

Further details and application 1 

forms are available until 

14 July from David Brierley, 

General Manager, 

Royal Shakespeare Theatre, 

Stratford-upon-Avon, 

Warwickshire CV37 688. 

Please endase a brief statement 

THE ESC IS AN EQUAL <**'<***>*"■•*»« 

oppottniNiTics empiover appBealion fern request. 

6 
REPORTER 

Want to get in on the ground floor of 
exciting new developments in a daily 
trade paper? 

If the answer is YES - and you are 
prepared for hard graft to exacting 
standards - then l have a vacancy 
which might interest you. 

The Morning Advertiser - drinks, 
leisure and catering daily - is seeking 
a reporter for its Thames Valley and 
Chiltems region. Salary £16,240.32. 

Write, enclosing CV, to 
Garth Williams, 

Associate Editor, 
Morning Advertiser, 

13-27 Brunswick Place, 
London N1 6DX. 

Speaking for Counties 

WRITER/RESEARCHER 
Salary £13,500 -£14,700 inclusive 

(pay award pending) 

We are looking for someone with excellent 
analytical and writing skills to support the 
Association's lobbying and communications 
activities. You will need to be a politically sensitive 
and self-motivating person with enthusiasm and 
good organisational skills. Local government 
knowledge and experience would be an asset. An 
ability to work to tight deadlines is essential. 

The post is on a two-year contract and local 
government conditions of service apply. 

For an informal discussion contact Jim Duvall on 
071-235 1200. 
Application forms and further details are 
available from the Head of Office Management 
and Personnel, 66a Eaton Square, London 
SW1W 98H. 

Closing date for applications is July 18, 1990. 

The Association is an 
Equal Opportunities Employer. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SPORTS & ARTS 

PROMOTIONS 
- SALES EXECUTIVES - 
A leading International Corporate 
Hospitality group is looking for talented, 
competitive individuals to market facilities 
at leading sports and arts events. Full 
training is provided and successful 
applicants will genuinely expect to earn in 
excess of £500 per week, working from 
our out prestigious offices tn Pall Moll. 

if, in addition fo the above, a clear career 
path to management, or placement in a 
European/lntemational Branch within 6- 
12 months is what you are looking for 
then: 

Send your C.V. to: Quoting 5ECV.3 

The Human Resources Manager 
46/47 Pah MaH 

London 5W1Y 5JG 

FOOD & PUBLISHING 

CROFT PUBLICATIONS LTD 
Seeks Advertisement Sales Executives 

in 
Kent, York, Bath & Warwickshire Areas 
We are an award winning company publishing a 
highly successful series of regional restaurant guides. 
We are seeking full and part-time Sales Executives to 
maintain and expand our current titles. (You may 
already be calling on the hotel & restaurant trade.) 
We nave an extensive customer base and high 
percentage of repeat business: You should possess 
stamina, initiative, common sense and a professional 
approach to sales. 20% commission paid during 3 
numth training period. Full package for successful 
trainee. 

Call Linda Stuart on 081 534 9222 

BI-LING UAL EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

The Scientific Data Division of Chapman * Hall 
requires an editorial assistant, bi-lingual in English 

and Japanese or Russian, to work on chemical 
dictionaries. 

Salary not less than f lO.OOOpa 
Please apply in writing enclosing C.V. w. 

Dr. J. Buckingham 
Chapman & Hal! 

11 New Fetter Lane 
London EC4P4EE. 

SECRETARY/PA 

CITY BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
SAVTLL5 City Business Department deals mainly with Agency, Investment 
and Development m the City and Internationally 
U*E an: seeking a kckmiVRA t*-ho will report to 3 DuecTiW and an 

Associate Director. There is plenty of client contact and a good balance - 
between secretarial and client work. Yew will lx given freedom to develop 

your own job. 
YOU must have previous experience with WP (preferably VtUng) and be 
interested in computers. Confidence, and the ability1 to wnrL in a for 
moving environment is essential. Shorthand is not necessary as audio is 
used. Tbu are likely to he between 2J 25 years of age with.n least 1 WLevel. 

WE offer a competitive salary, an annual bonus and provide a package 
including contnbutorv pension scheme, interest tree season ticket loan and 

BUPA membership after one year. 
INTERESTED? If so, please send a full CV to Sisily Alexander at the address 

below:-__ 

ISAVIT.TJBl 
071-3 74 4161 
25 Finsbury Circus. London EC2M 7E£ 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

PA/ 
receptionist ; 
TO DIRECTOR : 

in a small, friendly and ■ 
successful fashion co J 
Your range of skills and * 
information gathering : ■ 
ability can be.applied in j 
ihis varied position, j. • , 
where individual . j 
development is * 
encouraged. ■ 
We seek a young well \ 
presented, enthusiastic •- 
person to join our team ■ 
Generous salary. J. 
TEL: SAYEH ON ‘ 

071 287 3434 , 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
' E12J0Q ME - taly mtew 

Fwnsw: onowwity to a capable 
young stcratary «mn axerteto sHtt 

to iom tins msflf iwspumi A 
taanoai baapround preferred. 

Typ 5Swpm S/H Mtfjsu. Hofcttn 6 
wets 

071-287 0570 

PA to the 
Director of Finance 
and Administration 

c£18,000 
We arc looking fora very well organised and mature 
person with an excellent secretarial background, 
practical knowledge of administration in an 
entrepreneurial environment and experience of current 
personnel practice. 
You must be capable of working on your own initiative 
and taking responsibility for much of the day to day 
personnel and general administration of the group, 
reporting to the Director. 
To be successful you will need to have developed good 
communication skills and have the ability to establish 
this new role in a constructive and responsive manner. 
To develop a very satisfying career with this successful 
small financial services group, based in Mayfair, 
apply to Box Number 09. 

Fancy beins: 
a bister fish: 

Fed js though you’re beinp 
nraflawtd up in tout present O 

pond?«3»r os j eOL Vk\* px an dating 
raigr of temporary and permanent 
(corcnrul positions in die medio. 

Eiciwftingfiom TV m PR. 
Find our more, call us todir 

TIDY ITS HER 

Y 071437 2277 

Secretary to Chairman/ 
Managing Director 

Public Relations Company located near Baker Street 
c. £14,000 

Do you have good shorthand/typing, telephone manner 
and organisational skills plus the ability to cope with 

■■peaks" and "troughs"? 

U so. please send career details to 
Maureen Arnett 
Counsel Limited 

15/17 Huntsworth Mews 
London NW1 6DD 

(Strictly no agencies) 

POLITICS AND PR 
IN EUROPE 

Graduate Research Assistant required. 
Must be able fo write well, speak a 
foreign language, type and take 
dictation, be free to travel and have at 
least two years work experience. Salary 
negotiable. 

Send C.V. to 
MEP Research Services Ltd 

23 Golden Square, London W1R SPA 

DESIGN CO-ORDINATION ASSISTANT 

Required tarn R!-urunggraphic design crvn-ailiancv in 

Fjrnngrton, KCI. expcTinicc of the design industry it 

required. Ihh kc are hinting f..r office experience, as well as 

enthusiasm and cummiunem. and a desire Id grow with the 

company. Attention tnricuil i* vital and accurate typing a 

■lecnatv. Salary' £ 11AUO plus free budei lunches. 

Please telephone Claire Herbert on 071 490 2029. 

Personnel 
c£l3,000 

+ good bens 
Reputable firm of 
stockbrokers require a 
personae! assistant to 
join their friendly 
team. In an 
administrative role, 
become involved in 
maintaining staff 
records on the 
database, telephone 
liaison and assist in 
the training area. If 
you have good typing 
speeds of 65wpm, a 
sense of humour and 
are aged 35-45, please 
call Caroline Smith 
on 071-588 3535. 

Pit Pazfizz! 
£12,000 

Croquet open days, 
campaigns for wdl 
known clicnis. 
presentation*. press 
launches... assist with 
all of these as secretary 
loan Account Manager 
and Executive in fun. 
successful PR firm in 
Ik 1. This is a chance to 
really enjoy your job • 
with enthusiasm and 
learn spirit you can join 
in and become 
completely involved. 
Age 20-25. Skills 
SUwpm typing. 
Ptease mil Caroline 
Tuck on 071-437 6032. 

SECRETARY 
Audio secretory (with, rusty 
shorthand) required to work for a 
very busy partner of a law .firm. 
Applicant needs to be able to work 
under pressure and be of a mature 
nature with full knowledge of Word 
Perfect 5. Good salary offered. 

For further details please write 
enclosing your CV to: 

Mrs i Taylor 
Curtis Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Mosle 

Two Throgmorton Ave 
London EC2N 2DL 

RUN THE SHOW :: 
Bright, cheerful, energetic person Z 

wanted to completely take over and Z 
run our Chelsea office. Z 

Must have clean driving licence, * 
excellent office skills and computer ^ 

literacy/multisoft accounts. - 

fn return you will get a top salary/ - 
perks and job satisfaction. * 

Please reply to Box number B86 . Z 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
Secreiarv/P.A. required to run West End office of 
expanding design and build company. Liaison with 
clients and stall' at all levels. Good organisational 
skills essential plus the ability to work on own 
initiative and as pan of a small close-knit learn. 
Excellent shorthand, typing and word-processing 
skills arc a necessity. Salary' commensurate with 
responsibility and experience. Reply with Tull C.V. to 
Jenni Jones, City Office Interiors, 18 
Marylebone Mews, London W1M 7LS or 
telephone 071-224-3443 for more details. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
c£14,000+ 

Two directors of Holbom based 
consultancy require experienced 

secretary/assistant to replace Alison, who 
leaves after five years. 

If you enjoy being really involved in your job 
call Alison on 071 4051553 and find out more. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

International Management 
Training Co. & Leading Developer of computer- 

based Business Simulations, W1 requires 
„ Admin Assistant 

catelKtowerfarihtfiotoHi Grot oeoorawy totem all ao^ 
gySTP*” inn Caress mm You must haw good sdnadon (eg 
^ °to«saKmal S WP sh« a E*c w manner. Ws wrtl tram PCS 

ms. Ext. earner okko«S lor smnma nosed lo Men m and lera 
SE ' otoce Ora 110.000 + rm* Prat Age 21+ Pis calt 
0/1 k2A 6511 (Mo sQBflQflS PK3UI 

PIMLICO SW1 
We are a well-established firm of Surveyors 
®2r Estate Agents, 5 minutes walk from vie. 
br. Due to expansion we are seeking to fill 2 

secretarial positions. Age 22+ - excellent 
typing speeds and organisational 

abilities essential. 
Salary circa £13-£14.000 aae 

Please call Paul de Vos 

Crone Coddll IIH9SSSKS 
I REOttHTMEHTCOHSUUMfrS i 

PfT WP SEC 
lor smaB. busy wi office, td- 
JL30 Mpn-Fn. Accurate typing 

(mm.fiOwpm) and gooa 
tatapnone manner. £7.000 p/a. 

Please write with C.V. 
to Personnel Manager, 

Tal. Suite IP, 
55 Park Lane. 

London W1Y 3DH. 
(NO AGENCIES! 

ARCHITECTS 
Anvamganja ArMOOs 
rooure a secretary <5 

PR/Aomm Manager writn an 
Hw«t m Hi* flns. Saunes 

between E12.00Q - £14,000 

Can Kerry Bratosf 
071 4(19 083! 

WORKWISE REC CONS 



071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME Continued on 
next page 

£12,500+ 

MOORGATE 071-638-7003 

candidates will have ihe confidents *™*a«iOii and nnaagmem elections, (deal 
nprTVTHT Refi PY/B90Z. ability to develop liu role nj fully utilise Uidr Skills and 

HOLBORN 071-430-2291 

SPICE OF LIFE £13,000 
i" ?lcTJ'v when tou "W «*»» vi rLukhi company. Working 

SSSSrihUbi ^ 2? IJL S tifSHSs "i* W#m’ Wa'u ** 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255-3140 

CONFERENCE PA 
V n, £13,000++++ 
WU need ewryihiog for this role, paiere*. charm, defiance, confidnece 
Wd awcml organisational skills! Why, bra me you^bedealiDg^Mih 
aieon, exhibitors, marketers, contractors and TO/uffancm! A challenge ' - ': 

“lM ^ur secreurwl *>\ls «therc'i repons 
and tetters to UP*. Total imrolvemetn v.,11 be rewarded urilb an exedkor 
JX^iilUr15 h0,lda** "» die wcial scene attached to this son of role. 
Kef: YN/GJ. 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071-734-5675 

UTILISE YOUR SKILLS 
£13,500 

This worldwide company are seeking a PA Seocarv/Office Manager. 
Your supervisory and interviewing skills mil be utilised to their full 
potential as you will be responsible for existing junior employees and > . 
future recruitment of waff. Your administration ami organisational skills 
are essential when dealing with your day to day duties. Ability ro prioritise 
and up-to-date computer skills are definite assets. For more details phone 
now! Reft AM/C330. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 071-225-1777 

TAKE YOUR PICK! 
to £8.80 per hour: 

WEST END U 
4376032 

©PICCADILLY 
CIRCUS 

g r 

n city 
2565018 

©LIVERPOOL 
STREET 

Join our temp team now 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
AND CHAIRMAN 

£15,000 - £17,OOONORTH LONDON 
Established in 1*388. ihe Centre for the Exploitation of Science 

and Technology seeks to identify future business bends and initiate 
the technology that will best serve its needs. 

Now there's an opportunity to join this unique organisation at 

an exciting siage of its development. 
.As PA io ihe Chief Executive and the Chairman, you will handle 

a variety of secretarial duties; including the organisation and 
minuting of Board meetings, administration of the office and 
personnel with direct supervision of 3 secretarial staff. You will also 
assist in establishing new office facilities. 

Aged 35—45. your sound relevant experience will be enhanced 
with meticulous organisational skills, and the ability to keep a sense 
of humour under pressure'. Shorthand is essential. 

The post is based in modem new offices in Islington, next to the 
Business Design Centre. Candidates should be non-sraokers. 

In ihe first insiancc please send full career details, including 
current salary, to Mr J R Gunning. Associate Director. Austin 
Knight Selection. 20Soho Square, London W1A IDS. Pleasequote 

ref 209/JRG/9G. 

SSISTANT TO DIRECTORS 
ASCOT 

Attractive salary & car 
is a dynamic, well established (we’re 40). rapidly expanding 

iblishing. book distribution and property company. 

ir 2 directors (good delegators) need an intelligent ■hands 
4creteryyManager (30-50) capable of making commercial 

ciskjns. You will have excellent administrative and 
So qualities. You will be responsible for 10 staff and 
S rental income. You should feel you have good 
mmunication abilities, tact and d.plomacy as well as 
peccable shorthand/typing. 
i the riaM person (? a graduate) we can offer an excellent 

3dan exciting future in an outstanding environment 

"equall, in 

i-rar iamar=a« «.w *° 

i KONG TRADE 
IPMENT COUNCIL 

■wsrjrs" 
=S‘ PARK AREA. 

sSSSasass 
D PCNSIOH SCHEME ARE <&£*■ 

ro: MISS DAUN GRANT 
DE DEVELOPMENTJ^^1- 
GATE. SWIRE 
LONDON SWlE 6AJ 

I 
i 

NO AGENCIES 

LEISURE CO 

\ c£20,000 | 
I ContiOerrt and had 

/ working PA/secreiaiy 1 

’ reowraj by dynamic 

chairman. First class 

organisational & 

secretarial skills essential 

\ 25 well as Ihe ability to i 

1 liaise at senior level I 

New Concept, New Company, 
New MD Seeks New Secretary/PA 
c.£15,000 Barbican 

Our client is launching an entirely new 
concept in the UK. The newly created British 
subsidiary of a US leader in consumer 
financial services they are introducing a new 
sophisricjfed service unbred or reuil outlets 
in the high street. 
The dynamic Managing Director of this 
exciting project now seeks an exceptional 
Secretary/PA to provide lier with vital office 
support. She seeks someone with fast, 
accurate secretarial skills, good 
organisational ability, abundant initiative 
and the flexible, positive r—“— 
approach that is so vital when \ St3 

Barbican 
setting up a new venture. The personality to 
deal with important clients and senior 
managers is essential. 
For a bright and enthusiastic person, there is 
an j (Tractive salary and benefits package and 
an excellent working environment in a young 
and lively ream. 

In the first instance, please telephone 
(IT 1-436 T6T1 or write to Clare Lee at 
Stafford Long Sc Partners Recruitment 
Limited, 12-14 Whitfield Street, 
-—' —/ London WJP 3RD. 
rord / Please quote reierencc 5353. 

Portfolio Administrator 
To £14,000 + benefits 

Challenging, non-seoetarial position effiwd by our dienl. on influential 
highly-recommended name amongst investment Fund Managers. As Portfolio 
Administrator you wM be assisting 2 Managers in (headmirnsnation of client 
portfolios; keeping rhem upOcNfote; preparing presentations; liaising with 
their Zurich office (languages useful). W level Maths and a keen interest in 
the Stock Market needed. Excellent presentation, confident liaison skifc and 
the ability to work in O pressurised team environment wtoL Bosk keyboard 
skills arid a sharp analytical mind taken as read. Age 21-25. Cad 071-4930713. 

MEKRYWEATHS ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Secretaries/ 
Course 

Administrators 
£12,300-El 4,160 

plus bonus 

Stafford, 

\Long/ 
* PARTNERS' 

The Ashridge Strategic Management Centre carries 
out research into the management of mufti-business 
companies, publishes reports and articles and pro¬ 
vides short courses and seminars for senior manage¬ 
ment. Established in 1987 its London office com¬ 
prises a smaUteam of staff vttio work dosety with the 
staff at Ashridge Management College in Hertford¬ 
shire. 

There are currently opportunities for two Secretaries/ 
Course Administratorslo provkJea secretarial and ad¬ 
ministrative service to the two Directors and to assist 
in ihe organisation of courses and conferences. For 
those with first-class secretarial skills (no shorthand) 
the posts offer involvement in a wide range of duties 
ami scc^ to develop into an adminisfrative rote. 

Please apply by sending a full CV and covering 
tetter to: 
SaBy Yeung, Administrator, Ashridge Strategic 
Management Centre, 17 Portend Place, London 
W1N3AF. 
Tel 071- 323 4422 (No agencies). 

SECRETARY 
Shorthand/WP 

25+ 
Non-Smoker 

An experienced Shorthand Secretary is 
required for two successful and 
friendly Property Directors based in the 
heart of Mayfair. Must possess 
initiative and be capable of dealing with 
Directors' personal arrangements. 
Neatness and good handwriting, 
together with a pleasant disposition 
and good personal presentation, are 
essential. 

Knowledge of WordPerfect 5 will be 
useful together with simple, basic 
bookkeeping. Top salary available for 
the successful applicant 

Please send C.V. or telephone in the 
first instance to : 

Mandy Charalavnbous 
16 Davies Street 
London W1Y1U 

Tef 071 493 6666 

Strictly No Agencies 

Personnel-Management 
Consultancy 

£13,400 + benefits 
A bright, young individual with good WP skills 
needed ro develop a role in personnel. Your initial 
responsibilities will include support administration 
but the opportunities ro expand your experience are 
considerable. 

Receptionist-PR 
£11,000 + benefits 

An opportunity has arisen for an intelligent, highly 
perceptive, organised Receptionui for one of 
Europe's largest PH firms. In your early 20's, you 
should be a good communicator with ihe infinite 
flexibility and ihe potential to lake on management 
responsibility. 
To discuss please contact Terry or Caroline on 071-629 7262 

SECRETARIAL 
appointments 

■■7 PRINCES STREET LONDON W1m 
• 71-629 7262 

THE," 
SECRETARY; 

m INTERESTED IN MEDIA AND DESIGN? §h 
= STYLISH PA - DESIGN == 

—. Thra dMnanifeng yet chanting MD 04 a Wgh prattle 
~ Design Group requrcs an vtteOgant. emnuwaMfc ■__ 

=z ana capable PA to ptay a support >o*e to ntm. Good 
La,1 seerwana! ano organisational Ltafis, *r«i a keen eye -- 
=^= lor datdl and the atony to liaise «wtn mmot Hue eftp —~- 
= ttents, ta BLsemtaL ClfrCIBK 

TEAM SECRETARY - DESIGN =3 
==■ Young Account Dhectw and Account Hander ol =- t 
'■ — '■ Bus tetpandng and tngnry MicceeaftA Design Co. =■ l- 
=3= seen a young, dynamo secretary to Jan their ==z 

exciting team. ET2-14K =_=s 

SECRETARY/ADMIN - BROADCASTING = 
Young Snaocasang Co. ate wanting a oenonabie. 
bright ana sryf<n sociwary to net awr stoomng — 

===: otfice based n FuDiam. Great prospecta. E12X ♦ == 
ajs For further mlp an rhe above oosoons or to 
= Ohcuss your lidure cares v> SecreunaV Admn. === 
= w«hm Mecka and Design, please contact Cotone == 
—Mwphy. The Secretary Recruitment Consultancy. r= 
= Fust Floor. 50 Marmot Sneer. London WiR 9PA. 
t= Telephone 0?t-6» MSB. Fax 071 OS5 1135. == 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
£20,000 + 2 bonuses + 5 weeks holiday 
This charmmq Director seeks a bubbly, well spoken 

intelligent PA/Secretary (A levels or graduate) to 
work wib him as part of a team helping devdop 
relationships with clients and candidates. You'll 

need a good sense ot humour, a high energy level, 
and be capable ot doing several things 

simaltaneously! Skills recured' good audio and 
lypang and a Itself telephone manner. Age 27-32, 

Please telepnone Diana Stevens. 

▼King &TobEN^ Tel: 071-629 9648 
|U I HU I M>.N r O MWIMVI* 

Start Up 
Nr Uxbridge 
to £17,000 

UK Chairman of an International Company Is 
looking for a friendly and enthusiastic PA. The 
role involves setting up a new Head Office from 
scratch in a beautiful riverside location and 
acting as right hand to a professional 
businessman. You need to be flexible and a good 
communicator. Driver essential. Skills 100/60. 
Please telephone Jo Bazalgette on 071*434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENTCOrBUUANTS 

TEMP IN RECRUITMENT 
As die Summer Season gets into full swing we 
need an enmusasiic, adaptable person to help 
in our office tor 2-3 months You will be salf- 
moi/vared and nulling, have good typing and 
WordPerfect experience. 

If you thrive under pressure and would enjoy 
being parr ot our team dealing with permanent 
and temporary vacancies in the Arts and Media 
call us now. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 
071-437 2277 

Recnidmcnt Consultants 

Expanding Advertising Agency 
requires 

PA/MEDIA SECRETARY 
Excel Jem typing skills, 

numerate, fun. aged 20+ 

Salary c £12.000 (+ benefits) 

Please phone Jo Bartleti on 071 833 5544 
or write enclosing CV to 

HKR 8 Crinan Street London Nl 9UF 

ADMINISTRATOR REQUIRED - 
LUXURY FURNISHED LETTINGS 

CHELSEA AREA SW3 
Rra class Adrainistraror earned to join a busy tens letting 
luxury serviced fliii. 

The idea! candidate would 
* be experienced in lettings ef a similar Retd 
★ use their own initiative and work enthusiastically to promote 

the services we offer 
•ft be able io type 
and be prepared to work hard for an attractive salary package. 

For farther information please phone 
07WSWJG86 

INTERNATIONAL 
JEWELLERS 

We are looking lor a self motivated secretary/P.A. 
with good organisational and typing skills to run the 

Office of this luxury Bond Street showroom. 
Knowledge ol WordPerfect and some French an 

advantage. Salary negotiable to £11.500 

M this sounds like you please send C.V. 
and photo to Maria Bernard 

17B New Bond Street London Wl, 

A country house hotel... 
Sloane Square 

A Superb support role working af senior level is offered by o successful, rapidly- 
expending American concern managing exclusive country house hotels in the 
British Ides. An excellent time ro fom and really make your mark, as you assist 
the very dynamic, equally charming Managing Director's PA. Sound comnwni- 
carion skills, flexibility and speed of learning in this fast-paced, but friendly 
environment will not go unnoticed! Accurate 55 wpm typing essential. Age 
20-35. Very anreroive offices in beautifully converted house. Salary to 
£12,300. Good prospects with further planned expansion. Gall 071-493 0713. 

MERRYWEAJHER ADVERTISINGS SELECTION 

■r J 

Stockbroking success... 
£14,000+ — Personnel 

Independent, tong-established firm of Cty stockbrokers offer a meaty, high- 

profile role in Personnel, feu'll be providing efficient secretarial/admin 
support to the sociable Personnel team and handling confidential employee- 
related work. Other responsibilities indude the maintenance of personnel 
records:- holidays sickness, new starters, payroll reconciliation, fielding 
enquiries, organising starter packs. P4Ss and reference tatters. Skills (70/60) 

needed in this alt-encompassing role. Experience in a service-related environ¬ 
ment highly desirable. Ago 32-457 Good with people? We need to talk soon 
on 071-493 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SEUCHON 

A Mayfair base... 
To £14,000 + benefits 

Super opening for a self-motivated, forward-thinking individual with this 
godhead Mayfair Property Company, feu'll be a key member of a busy, 
expanding deportment — working closely with 2 Associates — whose 
workflow lends to come in peaks and troughs; organising views: liaising with 
VIP dianrs," coordinating very full diaries; collating particulars etc Great 
location and a buzzy young, social environment. No shorthand. Unflappable 
60 wpm typing skills needed. Age 23-26. To know more caff 071-493 0713 

today 

MERRVWEATHB* ADVERTISING S SELECTION 

WHEN ONLY THE BEST 
IS GOOD ENOUGH 
Junior Secretaries 

to 
Experienced PA’s 

We have a range of interesting and 
prestigious permanent positions to match 

your secretarial skills and expertise. 
The rewards are excellent the positions 

varied and benefits wide ranging. 

Thinking of changing ? 

Call 071-486 7865. 
Temporary and Permanent 

Manpower makes the difference. 

\4h^s. 
TOP SEC •*" 
(£15,000*1+ 

Jon tint lirm 01 metiwora) 
awards n it* cw*hj Ck« jim 
. Wwimj OuXft wJib rkr fatih/s 
anrixams musi ruvo typmq Stnqrv 

6jHy -Aomwa tJi eicrMni 
caret'cartage Havnot barren 

anMhannge. 

071-2870570 

FINE ART 
VALUER 

NVuris a mauuv £ 
jjittwnuJjR- PA wuh WP 

•>ki!U. K/Mn>4tL-r. 

Snlary n eg aae. 
Tel: 071-603 8741 

Opportunity to utlBse secretarial and administrative skills. 

SECRETAR Y/RA. TO LEGAL ADVISER 

LONDON SW1 £14,000-El6,000 NEGOTIABLE 
LEADING INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 

Applications are invited from well-educated candidates aged 25-40 with accurate 
secretarial skills, including shorthand, good administrative ability and a minimum of five 
yea/s' experience at senior management level, ideally within a legal environment. The 
Legal Adviser is responsible for the Group's U.K. legal requirements and the person 
appointed will be expected to provide full secretarial and administrative support There 
will be considerable contact with main board members, UK end overseas offices as wtft 
as within the department necessitating excellent communication sldhL Appfcjjnts 
should possess an exceHenl standard oi English, an eye for detail, initiative andehiah 
level of commitment. Preference will be given lo those Jiving in Central London and qrjrl 
smoktng is essential. Initial salary will be in the region of E14.ooo-£i 6.000 njus 
contributory pension scheme, subsidised health insurance, free lunches, 24 X™ 
holiday and-season ticket loan. Applications in strict confidence under 
SPA770/TT to the Managing Director: wca 

CAMPBELL-JOWSTONEXECUTWE SECRETARIESUMTED (REOUNTMEMT CONSULTAHTSt 
3 LONDON WALL BUfUHNGS, LONDON WALL. LONDON EC2M 5PJ (ANO KM6HT88RIDK 
OFTOE). TELEPHONE: »71-«8 8987 OR im-588 3588. TBJX:B87334-FAX: 871-2S6 Sh 

ROYAL PHARMACEUTICAL ’ 
SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Secretary/Personel Assistant 
Up to £13,153 pa. 

An opportunity for an efficient and flexible Sec/PA to work wife 
one of our senior executives. 

Besides ensuring the smooth daily running of his office, this varied 
and challenging role involves assisting wife conference 
arrangements. Occasional U.K. travel will also be required. The 
successful candidate will be experienced in audio, shorthand 

wp and will possess excellent communlcau'on/inier-personal 
skills. 

Based in modern, air conditioned offices near Waterloo, benefits 
include flexi-time. 25 days holiday and subsidised staff resiauntm. 

For an application form and further details, please write, quoting 
ref. no. SEC/1 to Vivienne Murch. Personnel Manager, RPSCR 1 

Lambeth High Street, London SEl 7JN or telephone 071-735 OiJ<Y 
ext 373 I Answer-Phone available). Posing date. 11 July iqq(£~~ 

Smoking is actively discouraged No Agency 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

The developing world... 
Our client is an independent, international organisation 
promoting research and economic development in the Third 
Wodd. a front-line Receptionisi/Secretary is sought for a central 
rote- fielding calls from all over the world; co-ordinating 
fafonoation on people’s whereabouts; providing overload 
secretarial support to editorial soft - liaising with reviewers and 
publishers re deadlines; helping to edit articles etc An excellent 
command of English (A level standard), good organisational skills 
and the ability to identify priorities essential 50 wpra tvping 
essential Age immaterial "four interest is nod Call 071-493 5787. 

Gordonyates 

Antiques Roadshow 
£13,000 - Clapham/Battersea 

Unusual, stimulating opportunity for a mature, articulate, out¬ 
going self-starter with this exclusive Antique Dealer. A lyn dipin 
role where you will be liaising with restorers-, private dients; 
museums and stores; co-ordinating diaries and travel; handling 
correspondence; helping with the financial 'ins and outs' 
associated with a small environment (basic bookkeeping 
useful); background research into contemporary and medieval 
pieces. Lovely position requiring good communication skills 
and meticulous organising flair No shorthand. 45 wpra typing 
essentiaL Age 23-40. Telephone 071493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

A Co-ordinating role... 
College Leaver 

Exclusive, well-established private investment and property 
management group seeks a poised, polished College Leaver to 
provide secretatiai/admin support to a relaxed, even-tempered 
Manager The company owns beautiful residences in London and 
all over the UK and the Building Services Manager is responsible 
for their upkeep. From the luxury of your own office, enjoy a 
non-pressurised ntie which is high on admin content — dealing 
with housekeepers’ queries; despatching maintenance staff co 
relevant properties; handling kits of liaison. 40 wpra typing + 
knowledge of WordPerfect ideal Salary co £13,500 aae. Call 
0714935787. 

GORDONYATES 

PA to CityMD 
£13,000 + benefits 

Do you take a lively interest in computers? Our client is an 
independent American concern, managing the UK investment 
portfolios of some very major names in British industry Due to 
a promotion, their very successful MD seeks a quick-thinking, 
computer-literate PA for a pivotal right hand role. 40% secre¬ 
tarial/ PA duties — generally making sure this small busy office 
runs smoothly — the remainder compiling presentation materials, 
slides, graphics (Lotus 123) and repots etc skills (80/45) and 
sound organising flair essentiaL Age 22+. lovely office only 
2 minutes from Liverpool Street Telephone 071493 5787. 

GORDONYATES 

flwntfurn" , 

PUBLISHING WITH 
A DIFFERENCE *" 

*£13^)00 + Benefits* 
Vdu wM be Mrtmg ckmiy akiog 

seSe Office Wmpr of fa 
Telephone PabtalwiQ Co. You viS 
be deAifl wffii «M ne noior Tv 

Stents. targe sports conpvfes and 
irony other tamn ctam*. 

. HamgatatofconMuceaMUbt 
of MOtne wU help you lo aua 

the ngtt mpmaon. Tbors is only a 
MB, doing moteto and Its ran of 
your day oil no a van* m bow 

one Tba ponton mart) Maly sot 
mraone Mng m North London. 

Susan Beck 
l nanmninwH I 

“"STEP INTO 
ADVERTISING 

*£1(1500 + Exc Perks * 
ff you dom sue yoir»« aa a 

typtsi and fee you wouM rather 
doaiHittiaBUHlsof 

odmMslraMM, cltont baoon 
and would enjoy wttng m a 

Hem of people, itien this oodd 
bo tor you You wS bo pan of a 
wry successful company «ho 
rrost doftwaly look afMr your 
interests. Houra Mt»". profit 
rotated bonus. Suwon taker 
loan and much much more. H 
you haw gamed a BtBe work 

mpeittnee nnd feoltts thne tor 
■ orange. ptoasa gnra me a oat 

CvK Jntei. ' 

Susan Beck 

*** STEP INTO PR *** 
*C151500* 

Thto small, fneixfly puMe 
relations company require an 
AdmHstrstor/PA to rv) me 

OhCQ and get thoroughly 
fnwhed. You wli deal with 

accounts. Bnttn with 
photographed and printers 

and orgartoe and attend press 
conferences. Some wp work 
«AI be required - preparing 

prose ratoeeu end proposes. 
The fab is varied end exmng 

and would euh eomeone who a 
wel agantaed and medcuious 
end mterestad me career in 

PR. 

Susan Beck 
I «—nBBniTHHMH I 

*** FORMULA 
ONE*" 

*£13,000 + Parks* . 
Are you raarwtHJ In the sports 
worteri TMs sports promotion 

and sponsorship company 
requires 2 PA/Secratarfes mfh 

good al round- secretarlfli 
skis and preferably one to two 
European languages. You wfB 

be mwtaed wfin press 
releases. Use with dients and 

jam companies. dXKdlnate 
hospUMy functions and ravel 

arrangements and Wkw 
through promos- If you warn a 

tob with lota of imotvemenL 
B*3 could be for you. 

Susan Beck 
■Henman vmm aw V 

WHAT ARE 
YOUR VALUES 

£10£0*M-f 
TMa Mamottonal Fine Arm 

House raqutaa a young, foty, 
•vdy end energetic person to 

worfcJntfwUafejeftons 
Department The Meal 

candidate must be 
Mcepdontty wel spoken, wen 
presented and have excelent 
typing sktas. No shorthand is 

required, but you must have a 
oenous interest n the world of 

' Fine Arts etc. Free lunen and 
profit rattled bonus are 

Susan Beck 
i KHmHTin-wflaa'i 

—PARSONS 
GREEN— 

*£14^00* 
This amafi very fitendly 
Computer Co. based In 

Persons Green rectum* • 
tmgw«wMy»awPA 0 

wore tor toe MJ3. Nat anty wta 
you- day be Wed with the 

general running of the oMes 
but also tots of Panama! wore 

as wel the tosal eancudeta 
must be aged between 25-3S 
wel presented, vrel spoken 
and be able to work inter 

pressure. 
Cad Beverley— 

Susan Beck 

Why thumb the pages 

for temp jobs 

when we’ve got them 

at our fingertips? 

Finding temporary work needn’t be a 

permanent headache. 

At Brook Street we’ve got all 

sorts of openings to choose from. 

For both men and women. 

Wll find the job that most suits you. 

With pay that suits you. 

So come and see the evidence 

for yourself. 

BROOK STREET 
T S) B r. > T R O L' T T U ’.V O R K 

Basingstoke (0256) 471242. Capital 071-323 381S. 
Birmingham Central (021) 633 3888 Manchester (061) 228 6168 

Secretary To Associate 
Director 

Executive Recruitment 
West End, 
Hoggett Bowers is one of the UK’s leading 
management recruitment consultancies, with an 
outstanding record of success over nearly twenty 
years. 
in this responsible and interesting role, you will 
provide frill secretarial and administrative support to 
an Associate Director. You must be an experienced 
secretary with excellent typing skills and a first-class 
telephone manner. An understanding of word 
processing is essential, as you will use our Wang 
office automation system. Shorthand is not a 
requirement 
You must be capable of, and enjoy, working in a 
fast-moving environment, and be able to exercise 
total confidentiality. The maturity and confidence 
to interface well with clients and candidates is 
vital. 

Male or female candidates should submit in 
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone for 
a Personal History Form to, D. Venables, 
Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street, LONDON, 
W1R 9WB, 071-734 6852, Fax: 071-734 3738, 
quoting Ret H15999/T. 

Hoggett Bowers 
MANCHESTER, P£WUSlU,N0Tn?OAM, ST ALBANS, S8EFFIEID, WINDSOR sdEUKllE 

5ia 
Saville & Holdsworth Ltd 

The company: SHL is tiie leading firm of occupational psychologists in the UK. 
We provide occupational tests, personality questionnaires, management training 
courses and consultancy services. 

The opportunity. Due to internal promotions, we are currently recruiting for the 
positions of Course Administrator and Course Administration Assistant for our 
Course Administration Department, currently based at our Head Office in 
Thames Diuon but soon to be moving to our Management Training Centre in 
Long Ditun. 

The main responsibilities of the Course Administration Department are: to 
arrange course bookings for SHL’s public courses, liaising with clients and 
organising billing, joining instructions and other relevant paperwork; maintaining 
SHL's computerised course booking system, dealing with delegates' queries and 
problems, liaising with course venues including SHL’s own training centre; 
contacting individuals and organisations in search of external volunteers to assist 
in the training courses. 
The iwsom We seek enthusiastic and adaptable people, prepared to work as part 
of a small (earn providing an efficient and conscientious administrative support 
service. Keyboard skills and a good telephone manner are essential Previews 
administrative experience preferred. 

The remuneration: Dependent on age and relevant past experience, the Course 
Administrator position carries a salary of area £J 1,000 pa. and the Come 
Administration Assistant carries a salary of circa £9.000 pA Other benefits for 
both positions include a profit-linked bonus scheme, 25 days* holiday and private 
medical insurance. 

For further information and an application form, please contact the Personnel 

Department on 081-3984170. 

SAVILLE & HOLDSWORTH LTD. 
3 AC Court High Street, Thames Dittos, Sumy KT7 OSR 

Savifle £ Holdsworth is an equal opportunities employer. 

Thrive Under Pressure? 
c£20,000 pkg 

Are you outgoing, resilient, looking for challenging work and 
high rewards? If so, ioin a fast moving US Securities House in tiie 
City where one of the Managing Directors seeks a polished and 
professional PA/Secretary in their mid 20s to be responsible for 
the day to day running of his office and life. 

Duties will include general correspondence, arranging meetings, 
overseas travel and dealing with the complexities of a constantly 
changing diary. In addition you will support another member of 
the professional team. Commitment to long hours, excellent WP 
and typing skills are mandatory. 

Please telephone Caroline Smith on 071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
REatUTTMBHTCONSLBXANTS 

CORPORATE SEC 
£18,000 

A challenging position e«s*s al 
seruor level wtnm me 
comorate office of tffts 
renowned international 

company basal in tf» West 
EM. Our clem needs a self- 
mctvasd, highly responsible 

secretary waft good swwfond. 
WP and numeracy sMJs. 

for Secretaries 
OPM TOeSOMS 'Til 7PM 

CHAIRMAN’S SEC SALES SEC 
£12,000 

Tata the lead as secretary to 
the dynamic sates team. Your 
excellent knowledge a French. 

60/70 typing stalls on 
WordPerfect 42/5.0. plus your 

drive, imtiatoe and strong 
comnuwahDn skills are the 
attributes our diem m Putney 

is looking for. 

£15,000 
AM yaw professional touch n 
ttas prestigious Unnson vntltn 

mientanonaf company. Your 
energy, ereeftent shorthand, 

WP and first cuss 
commuTRcanon stalls wtl 

secure (bis wonderful position 
m Pall Mall. Liaise at top level 
and organise the Chairman s 

nectc schedirie. 

_ . _ Ptaaee Call Pam Parkas 
TheSpecmBrnRecrwinmmconsmantytorSocntarin! 

70-71 N«vf Bond Strwttt, W1 (Oxford 5L «oai 071-4910383 
Our Fax No for CV^s is 071-409 2S55 

UP TO £14,000 
+LUNCH 

Co. in Fulham require a young outgoing sec, 18+, 
«ui. i»uu .ypmg and a need to be involved in tteir work lots 

aiSnSiiw- dent kalson andgenwai admin wdi make a busy 
day You must be web presented ami used to producing a high 
stmdard of *ro* 

PLEASE CALL 071-631 0902 

Fun. 
with 

PERSONNEL 
Leading lend orgjrwiuon 

regwre i compel mr 
lYfionnft Ankiam. 
cotieeruni *ith til 

personnel «d office rcrvicc 
procedure* vnriun j HO 
ravinMUuefll. Ability to 
worit under preoure and 

keep calm ar all limn 
cnemial. Good wp speed 

and capable of writing own 
correspondence. Aa* -E31 jn. 
Please phone: Amte - 
Retail Connections 

071 636 SJ0I 

“Totally Independent" + 
D.T.P. Training 
Up to £16,000 

Yinr enthusiasm nnd orspmsMwnal shills toQl be 

wur pen fflmruwnnr ana enjoy U.tJ*. mmnw 
As a company '-ho runr and respect their staff - iri 
ideal for someone seeking involvement and security. 

Shorthand typing essential. 

For more information cull 
.Miss Bridget McNauehm m 
071-638 9205. 

I 

JAPANESE 
SPEAKING PA 
£16^00+ 0/T 

tariSoHLinteHmi 
Apnsespegnig M tnUte 

olKndrtspoaniiiyand 
tawhonmi k AsEoanno the 

Dmtoisrithsinavous 
ImernjnwW Corpnam 

AconiBSOwpmimanda 
tBctgrwjnd weterad. 

CeaM JEBEMY KORTHtBII 
H DTI OS 4343 

MTZ BBC. C0HSULT AHTS 

BRIGHT FUTHRE 
£16,000 

As W Id the Vice Presdent of this 
_ ■— -> T 

Co. your day be a Iwfflc and 
vared one He itqwta an ndmdual 
Wbonfifcna, flat ad m&trt 
UUmUiMlBlIlPI ww rin • 

handle a varirty at tasks under 
pressure, to possess good 

adnvetraiMani! secretarial stils 
mil seats fie tpetiZBstf 

opportunity. 

HOLBOrat 071-8314141 
CITY: 071481 2345 

WEST END: 071400 2284 
VICTORIA: 071 8347707 

INVOLVEMENT 
£15,000 

Advance your taasr nhsi you i# 
tfesftibl«l»s.AsS»«»ytDthB 

Dirsctm and antiw pesson »a 
small team of Associates, you writ 
be totally nvctvsd ^ 3* aspects w 
fl* company To MW 0» Poor on 
the great positian. the ebliiy to 

mganse your own d2f. 
smooth rurnmn the office, and 
_ — ■ -■ k* tka Mm 

HOLBORN: 071*8314141 
| ctrr:on-«iii 11uiesrmm-07140822641,l WESi 
I 11 11 |!I victoria:on mt I 

£144)00 

run a 
fis miwiwuu™ irrr — 

Cmaltancy. 0e*ng 
-a-_H hem mtfnfAff frl 

gSESSSm* 
once. Jan a company where 

latent is racoomsetl and 

HOIBORN: 071-831 4141 
CnV:071481g« 

WEST a®: 071408^4 • ma 04 A ~T fi I# 

CAREER PA 
£154)08 

AS right-hand to me Dirreto 
you'll enjoy total BfeOtvereent 

2D0 ptey a vital rote. In 
*wition to tewing dories, 

memo's and reports 
i to general 

c8»joBfwin«"there lito 
tots ot chant haison. Pre- 
reqastes for this position. 

JOYCE 

G U i N E 5 S 

071 589 6807 

Sweet Charity 
to £15,000 

Prafarabiy wnti fund- 
raisrtg and/or PR 

experience you Oe 
instigating and organisms 

events, meetings and 
generating sponsorships. 

A non-smoker. weB 
educated. aUe to generate 
own correspondence and 

have WP experience 
eratemWy Wbrtf Portact 

SuL Unique opportunty for 
autgong personafity lo 

enjoy pb satisfaction from 
el aspects. Excellent 

benefits include 
ButJSHSsed lunch. 

Student 
Programming 

to £17k Package 
AresUyunqueroicroran 

20 s «rty 30's witn all Rwnd 
tormi stalls «: wed 

Bhartand-typeig jiaWPPR 
wntrsn aid snown French and 
Spsuh. Knowtate German 

an asset. Totally momatad 
to cBai wWi stedarta 

programmog and ther ovwsfl 
welfare intitatog MvbI wortd- 

wde. A warm, fnendfy. 
reassuring aoDRseh to all 

Ouenes and problems 
assemraL Splendid coverage of 

(rings benefits. 

Ahoy There! 
PA/Admtn 
£15,000 

Confident otgantead w«h 
aa round secretarial sidfe 
induefang good typng hn 

WP and hnpeccaWa 
English sparing. TUtoiv- 

merket yacht brokerage Is 
a Mendfy consqrthsn of 
enthusiasts going from 

strength to strength. They 
need an experienced WB 

20 s-30 s who'll keep 
them ship shape end add 

otrengih to the overall 
team effort A breath ol 

fresh air) 

JOY C E 

GO 1 N E S 5 

071•589 8807 

DIRECTORS SECRETARY 
£16,000 

Charming Director of intcraatjonaL Eimily owned consultancy 
is kdrisg fora skilled Secretary who enjoys a prafesBcma] 

ctivironmcnt and has an interest in people and current affairs. 
Locatrdu offices just off the Kings Road, tins posiuan would 

suit someone wiih strong typing. Z calm Temperament and good 
organisational skills. Shorthand preferred, bngnagfa uscfoL 

Call Danida Sutton. 

071-497 8003 

: susan doughty: 
RECRUITMENT 

SuBa 314. Socflord Chombarv Nor* Atom, Cment Garden, fondon MO 

AN INTEREST IN ART 
To £14,000 + bonus 

Marvellous opportunity co aeanr an interestingiPMftto 
femous West End Gallery. Working for two Dinxtora yoa 

help to organise exhibitions and feirs, liaise with Clients * 
Charities, bid at aoaiocs. attend prr-c\bibilian parties, cany 

otn research projects, and gericraily team an awful Jor about the 
artwork! Previous experience not essential bin shorthand and 

typing drills a necessity, ideally 23 yn+. Call Sue Doughty. 

071-497 8003 

:susan doughty: 
RECRUITMENT 

Bona Cowrt CSordwvlondonVVa 

ARE YOU YOUNG AND DYNAMIC? 
- HAVE YOU GOT A YEARS GOOD 
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE? 

If so then consider working for this large 
American Investment House based in the 
West End. 
if you have good typing and WP skills and 
would like to support a busy and fun team, 
then call Victoria Wall on 071-872 5555 for 
further information 

iRKrufenant RMusRaca_ 
9 wmtetal London SW11DD 
TWepbcna; 071872 3553 Regiis 

.ICCRVtTREIT. 

871-5843222 
tjl ■frsuunoiUL 

ffiCHPWHL 
KoumniT <@) 

071-5843222 
50 HMB CnGKBfT 

UMNMSJL1. 

PA 

£18,000 
Age 22-25 

This notr conventional PA rate needs someone bright 
and confident with eveenom organising state and 
languages. Reporting lo the dynamic MD ot a yowig 
successful team, you will spend most of your ume 
organising conferences and client enterfamment 
internationally. Lots of cfenl fcaison and prospects into 
worldwide travefi 
You must be lively, adaptable and hove excelenl 
French, some Spanish and good sec/PA experience 
and stette. 40% max typmg 
SKiEs 80/00. 

Please call us now for an interview unto Spin 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

SOUTH BANK POLYTECHNIC 
Directorate 

PERSONAL SECRETARY TO 
THE SECOND DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

£10,863 - £12,378 iRC 
The Second Deputy Director. Mr Rhodri phHflps. is responsible 
fur a wide range ol iumsstns mdudmg We finmcal and strategic 
management of We Polytechnic's budget and We development 
of the Polytechnic's markoung strategy. In addition he is 
responsdtt for the following departments: Finance. Buildings 
aid Services. Catering and accommodation and We Purchasing 
function. 
As Personal Secretary to the Second Deputy Director you wrtf 
have proven experience ol organising a busy mare, dealing wnn a 
vnde range of people and have excehem organisational ability. 

In addition you wtil need to be Ale to type to very tagh 
standards, use audio equipment and take shorthand. An atariiy to 
use Apple Mac es dasnbie. although craning will be provided. 

H yea ire interested bt karekn mere abort flu fetemttw 
and varied rale, please canted in Pnraoaad Dnaitmeit 
South Bank Polytechnic. Borangh Hoad. London SE1BAA for 
fertber datafls and an reiplicmaii toon. 

TatapRaw 871+08 3512 (answering sendee Sam to Bpm) 

PIme quota Rat PS/2 

11 

An 
0p.f— 
Employer 

date: 
19S0 -SOUTH 

BANK 
POLYTECHNIC 

PA SECRETARY TO 
FINANCE DIRECTOR 

P4 Secretary required for busy 
Finance Director of USM quoted archiiects 

with international connections. 
Based in Richmond.ihis demanding position requires 

first class skills 
and a professional attitude. 

Salary £14.000. 

PLEASE CALL ANNE THOMAS 081-943-5544. 

No Agencies. 

PROBABLY THE BEST 
CAREER OPENING IN 1990 

and 

IT'S PAYING WHATEVER'S 
NECESSARY 

It's not often you get the chance to help shape the 
future of a company. The is such an opportunity. An 
existing, long established and successful business is 
now planning for dynamic development with the 
appointment of a new Joint MD. Providing PA/ 
secretarial support (80/60} to this new management 
learn wril expose you to all the significant decisions 
affecting the Firm's future. Probably aged 26-32. 
with excelleni secretarial experience under your bah. 
the most positive attntnne you will bring to the role 
is "anjrude". Shon-term youll be involved in 
everything - reception, switchboard, diem liaison, 
office management • m fact whatever it takas to 
maniBin efficiency and business development. 
Medium-term ihe prospects are unlimited. Future 
benefits wfll include a car ere. Please contact Marina 
Melville now on 071-491-1868. La Creme 
Consultants. 

'flme. 
LA CREME RECRUITMENT1 CONSULTANTS 

/= 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
CHAIRMAN/PUBLISHER 

KENSINGTON W14 
A real high flyer with outstanding CV is needed to work with 
busy, fast mowng pubbsner of two magazines and possibly 
others on the way. in addition to norma) executive secretarial 
dotes (shorthand essential}, the successful applicant must 
possess first class organisational skHs, toe abttty to worit 
cheerftAy under pressure. The successful appricant win join a 
smaB, busy, talented team working m delightful offices in W14. 

Pteese Bfepfwne or write with toff C.V. to confidence to; 

Kevin Kelly 
11 Napier Place 

W14 8LG 

Telephone number: 071-603 4655 

MULmiNGUAT 
nTTmTirncn JL* 

GERMAN 

Consultants’ 

c£25,000 
The IWd is insurance with an environmental bias and the 
poeidon to ter a TOP NOTCH PA with perfect Engteh and 
fluent German. You wfl help the German MD set up the 
office of ms new, securely Decked venture, working very 
fntfaperdsrtfy and oomg your own correspondence hr a 
fud and varied PA rote. Located w toe City for now. tut 
eventually moving westward. 

071 836 3794 
22 Glaring Cross Road, Loodon WC2H 0HR 

+++ 

INVESTMENT 
BANKING 

af 21... 
A leading international 
investment house is 
currently recanting a Safes 
Assistant and secretaries 
to work in M&A. Foreign 
Exchange and European 
Equities. 

City experience is useful 
bui not essential, but you 
should haw excellent 
secretarial skills, be well 
educated and presented, 
enjoy working in a last 
moving erwironmeni and 
have a friendly, outgoing 
personality, languages are 
useful. 

In return you will be 
exceptionally well paid and 
have one of the most 
exciting jobs in London. 

Age. 20*28 
Sft usefuf/50 typing 

HANOVER SQUARE 
071*408 1461 

Aa^AMQSMR 

CHARITY/PROPERTY 
PA TO CHAIRMAN 

£17}2S0 
Unflappable, committed 
secreiary with 
impeccable skills 
needed to assist the 
Chairman of Wesr End 
organisation dealing 
50% with Chantabte 
Trusts and 50% ui the 
Property field 

Position would best suit 
a mature candidate with 
a stable background 
who would take an 
feitenastm the charitable 
side, be prepared to use 
thafr mmatrve. yet 
ftexiWe with a sense of 
humour. 

You win enjoy your own 
office to comfortable 
surroundings and a 
salary review in 
September. 

SkiHs: 100/60 
Age.30-45 

Phone Jenny on 
071-287-7788 at 

37 Bolden Square, 
Wt. 

Office Admin 
ijnon iwuna to -jvtn office. 

MjSJSJlwfciUtote tmuierpao. rewonq Staong otatMto 
tetttaa* itae w iwa* offxa 
Orews ataanca. Sotoy c tx.OQfl 
gar toiiiuwMan nraaPo 

CSWMSMdc.v.ta 

""•tzafiSML*-* 
Ttteu-fmam. 

|IiMPMn) 

NEGOTIATOR/ADMIN 
Required for busy 

Kmghtsbndge Rental 
Spadahst Agency. 

£10,000 -♦■ comm. 
af1ar3mths. 

Tel- ironsides 
071-581 5877 
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071-481 4481 SECRETARIAL 071-481 4481 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES EXECUTIVE CREME RECEPTION SELECTION 

Tv,. 

i. 1 HWWj 

LAUSANNE, SUISSE 
SECRETAIRE EXECUTIVE 

Organisation Internationale non gouvemementaia charnhe a pourvoir poste de 
secrecaire executive de nationality britannique parfaitement trihngue parte et dcrfc 

anglais (langue matemelle), frangais et espagnof. Bonnes bases s'abstenir 

Doit etre disponible a voyager et prate a assumer responsability professJonneile 

Repondre par ecrlt avec curriculum vitae a Mine Gross, tp. 1374, CH-1001 

GOOD FRENCH 
& GERMAN? 

YOU’RE IN FASHION- 
The Export Manager of this 

large Fashion House is looking 
for a Secreiary/PA (possibly a 

college leaver) to liaise wiih 
customers and suppliers, and 
give 50°o adrmnisiTative/50('o 
secretarial suppon (some SH). 

Salary £'9,000 + 5 weeks holiday 
and excellent clothes discount. 

FLUENT 
ARABIC? 

NO SHORTHAND 
If you can speak & type Arabic, 
you could be ideal for this new 

role as Administrative Assistant 

in a Publishing House. Working 
for the Editor in Chief in this 

friendly and informal 

atmosphere, you will be using 

your typing/WP skills to work on 
reports and get really involved. 

c£ 13,000 + benefits. 

s International Secretaries 
1 l?4NewBondSireci. London W1Y9PB 

071-491 7100 
<f»: 071-49128751 

- ———— Recruitment Consultants—*— 

£9,000 (17+) 

£15,000 + bens 
EUROPE AN Gaman 

tsBMMcsi wwuwsi e» 0AQ + mort sub 

hes,®K£e.- I 
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‘■"“’“a numlP conlrarl MllUalB' 
row. 6 WfSgSB, lortgrT 

w,*“^ito£rtE admin 
ssfiSgs-ssew 
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Sprichst du 
Deutsch? 

c£ 18,000 pkg 
Use your wnneo and 
spoken German to ihe 
full working for three 
young Directors in 
WC2. The company is 
international and 
successful so you’ll need 
good secretarial skills 
(80/5{J/wp), experience 
of liaising with overseas 
clients and a 
professional and 
organised approach. 
(French will be useful 
coo. ) Age 21-30. 

Please telephone 
Catherine Ferguson 
on 071-S88 353S. 

Crone Corkill 
Multilingual ■■ 

PR CO-ORDINATOR WITH LANGUAGES £17,500 
A *mv nwhea * «*»* Ang cosiutn ftw seen in true taematmal Co 
as PR C&oKMwiof <t crcuga <ri tna European & Nortn Ajncan 
countnaa You oat uu> yew ftuont French/SpamMi oc German wnbno 
peas releases, speeches. 0*65* Ms etc. You must have a mmuri 
of 3 yceis PR espownco v Europe « be ew eaeeuentcaeaiwwieeier. 

GERMAN OR ITAUAN - CITY E17A00 PCKGE 
An eaCibnoaponru for attain German or Kakstr speaker to amaf toe 
ExecuWM «ww» the may* wemawmal Co. Ths « a aameuAiq 
position prwiOnQ seoeunal back-up. mwtatag orpjjxsaten of 
(Kates. Imval wnerauea & Maphone kataon. 60 «pm typing. ZMQ 

OEfiMAN/FfiENCH - W.SUSSEX CCIA^OO 
Your llwitl German & French (pMia/or KteJAy one ottw Ewop 
imuge *n# take you ttmuott the door of me tangly memaitonal, 
tasfrnMigCo Raportqig to ta MD. you wt be h«y molvea. aeofcng 
MthtetanoraUKon. travel anangements, welcoming wtsttore & team 
aB afioui tM CoS consultancy functions B0/S0 npRt. 

SPANISH SEC - CITY £13^00 + EXC BENS 
Vow dynamc 6 cnttuMete; personality together with fluent %xanafl 
n( enable you to Become Wty <MMd when Morlung for the 
eftymu Manager of Was (ntemaiorai CD Your day wei mvota 
teieonono work, ctont Itanon a aaaramg the Oaecur win dasy ouees 
Enrtsh aflerthano, age 2Sv 

FRENCH IN SHIPPING £13.000 + PCKGE 
Do you entry e French emnonmenr? A Francn apeahmn Senor 
roqueed to work tor the MO of tlx weU oatabtahod French Shiptwyg 
Agency Sound aoc expMwce a osaennei ishorthand/typetg) a the 
conbdenoe to carry out telephone work a general seerauna dutm. 
En^rsh Mother Tongue essenkoi • age rmd 20*9 

DUTCH IN AMERICAN CO £13,000 + 
Yete Auy« Oulch wdl be welcome wortnng for three oertitemen at this 
newly created posuon of use pmsii^ous Co based m the West End 

, Your Oeys wA be Med with preparation ot presentations, telephone 
ha>son. vrangemem ot meounns a cooy typing. Very busy 
department so a ticubto.organbed&dynamc person wrequied with 
OKeaent pteeanuhon. SO wpm typing. 

I ITAUAN IN TRAVEL £1<L500 + TRAVEL BENS 

a be aman a ixesentatfe. 

GERMAN JUNIOR CTOJXW + BANK BENS 
Would you i*a to get mto Banking? A-Levd knowledge ot Gorman, 
eotfluwsm A fwwtfl (50««ml plus MP skits is aH mat ts tequrao to 
X»n Ihe tntemaugnaJ bonk 

EMPLOYERS PLEASE NOTE! 
Wo atoms have competent Bdmgu&i canddates aueAdWe lor 
lentoorary Mnguai tiookngs end Temp to Perm mats Ang ua 

tmmednieiy it you need hetpt 

071-287 6060 

GERMAN LEGAL: Btfnguai PA/Sec to Snr Partner ot hit Law 
Ca^Veiy much an Assstenfs rote oMeting lots ol inroNument & 
mil faison (other langs useful). £16,000 ++ 
SPANISH IN MADRID A LONDON! Several vacs for Spanish 
Bilingual Secs (Eng S/H ess) with prestigious Irtf! Banks in 
Madrid S London. Must he confident A abte to use initiative. 
£14500 + pkg 
GERMAN MARKETING! BOinguat PA/Sec to Or of (nfl 
Marketing Co. Lots of involvement ran office In Dlrs absence, 
poss. travel later. £13.000 neg +pkg 
FRENCH PROMOTIONS BifinguaJ PA/Sec (SH ess) for project 
work with renowned Promotions Group. Lots of liaison with 
France, client contact ate. £14,000 
GERMAN ART! Bilingual PA/Sec (French usefti) for hectic drr. 
of Int i Art Co. Eng S/H ess. £12,000 neg + excf pkg 
COLLEGE LEAVER SECS! Many vacs m PUBLISHING. MEDI\ 
SPORT, BANKING SALES ETC. for Secretaries with GaRBOL 
French, Spanish ft HoUm. £10-12000 aae 
ITALIAN BANKING: B»ng. ItaBan Sec. (Spenfah knwl prat) for 
responsive post with Int Bank. £14.500 + pkg 

Whichever language you speak, 
you’ll find we speak yours. 

Elizabeth Hunt are the acknowledged specialists 
in multi-lingual recruitment 

Our consultants will gain a thorough understand¬ 
ing ol your requirements before suggesting the best 
course of action. 

And with our wide range of blue-chip diems, 
you'll never be stuck for choice. 

So, whichever languages you speak, talk to 

Elizabeth Hunt on 071-408 0247. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants | 

Recruitment ConsulcawsK-/ 

gPBS, fnnF,« SSkSiaS 

SrMAN^9 Bilingual Secretary (Perfs? 

^"jAStSSnlegm^m rt icti HI 

SSSW8RSKSA * 
Around £t4,000. 

071 836 3794 
Chariag Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR. 

CALLING ALL BILINGUAL TEMPS 
LE MARCHE UNIQUE EST ARRIVE 

DEUTSCH SPRACHIGE 
STELLUNGEN 

BUSCAN TRABAJO EN LONDRES? 
STAICERCANDO LAVORO A 

LONDRA? 
We have many interesting bilingual, temporary 

secretarial bookings using Wang. DW3/4. WordPerfect 
Multinute, Wordstar. NBi or Lotus with or without 

shonhand/audio in Cennal London. 

We are looking for secretaries with at least 1 years’s 
experience at senior level We pay excellent rates and 

would love to welcome you to our friendly team. 
Call Felicity Thomas Today 

071 831 9411 
AFB RECRUITMENT 

17 Gate Sired. London WC2A 3HR 
Bilingual Recruitment Specialists 

IT ALIAS HNMGE Corpora* finmeo fetf of WtatkSMte Mtin 
lor eamor post Sk sWs es* ♦ wry good ttlto tor w« 

post rt bey 4tcL to CIMOO ____ w 
FUENCH RESEMKH An MVOmnIftfO awa 
um rnwri co *t tee uW- you nd on twohe*Mawt Hesaua 
am ratio) use of your Otf «g st& (SHess). ExnKn! aiem ncm fi 
you HM 2 yn «ni mi. CHPOO + bens. 
Sgtwi MAHCTNC WouW >ev Ke,a nrtita ytw mtotnin tfg 
Cm aold wth iraito^ng'’ Tho smaH hreneal co Mtom mwn ot 
mam mckwo fa* a area ♦. oreawre Iiorag.ac Sntfatm « 
a stmts Mmnvnt Lob ol «om touNrtranm + h©t nrg 
Hjntefli Typing SOnipm - Mo SH, 4105D0 + t*m. 
UARUTYtiUR HWCH West W 0*5*9 ££ 
cunmm mwb a Ftwm 0*i« nwk«^ w roilvWj™ dwuki 0* 
£ng UT ft»« rartettig op + gtf nc *«*- 2S+ to £17.000. 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

071-490 3939 
73 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9DD 

DESIGN-PROJECT ADMINISTRATOR £16,000 1 
Maw Ptsnon Wtftm rcartaMfl de» of «t dasign consraancy^OarTrary 

Swttidi usaM lor corwart dent conbcL Use far Mtflml Sac. rfte. 

KIR ROYAL! £14,000 
Dwigfor»dalBnfl87SP*titfv/G0iinaisp^r?in»olwtii8flt*3a»*d 
maritetra smss ol bit tferinhs merchants voridng k) Eumpwi Manager. 

Hold the ton in tos s atisanca-Tcp PA. posfon. 

TV STAR 
Lots ol energy and oaatMly to M INS poster! GeroanJFrandvspeaking 

PA. to wak oonstarty face a to and on toe plane m» darns! 

WEST END 071 493 6446 cm 071 929 5373 

RECRUrTMEWT MUJAKB 

FRENCH ITALIAN SPANISH GERMAN 

TEMP WORK lor 
BILINGUAL SECRETARIES 

IF YOU POSSESS: 
A goon kmwtolge of anotnw Eurapcan wnguage. soW saotfawB sUls awl 

twpeneneaor . __ 
WANR CPT. NBI, WOtlDWRFECT. MS WORD. 0W4. MULTWATE 

CONTACT JONATHAN BARKER 

BILINGUAL LTD 
Gonfcn Studtov 11-15 Banerlon Street, tendon. WC2H 9B>. 

071-379 0344 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

EVENING SECRETARIES PARIS 
IdflBt owortumty forqueHfied wermanea to improve their 
French (You w4 already have A'LsvM standara minimum) 
wMst earning a good saJai^otog metteresimg job and 

WP min SO wpm. sudiotyplng preferred, knowledge of Paris. 
Hours 16.CW - 22.00 ctr 18JX7 - 22.00 ateftk&ys. 

£8-12.000 p.a. 
SHEILA BURGESS INTERNATIONAL 

PERSONNEL COUNSELLORS 
The Poner Hotat. Alpha Plat*. Condo* SW3 SSZ 

Teh 071 35 / 6931 Fax: 011 316 8240 
II rue de la Boerie, 1S008 Peril, France 

Teh (010 33 I) 47 42 87 52 Faxr (010 33 I) 42 66 92 96 

vriiranu * «p«-; 

Sr^in * t&rS&T* 

o“ V‘ 

deMUN pubUshlnH l»o^ 
‘^StcwMent W* y°J* 

nwni German rrouUuly l“* cu' 
Great opporruntrv 10 

i" vSTm ana warn au about 
5,^ pubtsbine ’-‘Orta. Salary W 
r, * ooo M? OP*n. Skills 
sc/so -me tawBuetto Bustnwe 

^m^7i^T2_il82_n£c_C2»_ 

er—IV M IlMUal PA to GM *n- 
surancr You can Of mit* w w 
vour lanotuev ana 
organisational skills to tl» run. 
a2«i German Ar«r «itji 
oraanKlng conlercnca*. »«"»• 

r»- mmnni WP/SH ». 
r.cWkTii Pcku I* _*?■ 
r^iti subs. Please 
ftoermunent on 071 82t MM. 

mi rait uiw Sam Admin lor 
r*muCo toSum c*e« contort 

♦ liaison w«k 
Link LJno apm&Ori-AOg-j5Q 

ryaf I AW spko Junior Bvc lor 
7?asrl Co. Mlpl n»« 
ntisn & 900*1 coovtyrung skill* 
Ti.xc.000 plrjsrrnnwCasre 
eTinmuto *r< C0™* 071266 

£21 —— - 
■apANCSE speakers with worn 

S^THtarial ana eunwatan* 
»r,l. Escrtirnl wlan— 

r,. 
■ -..n, 071-bSI _- -   

f« ".‘Sp «ury l2K 
pi^^J » BKTiiUmeni on 

071 

EXEC PA 
£25,000 pkg 

TNs lame Rnaocal DupntsaDon 
Bads a ngMy pnifessionai PA to 

nttrlt alongside ft M.D A 
macn (30-50). hqnty orgavset) 

and arttiem irafcwduK mid) 
Ihcm Gernim 15 reqwed to take 
fuH nspanstnaty n toe nnwtg 

ol a ratify esJattshad division A 
good track mcort awfed wtfi 
wcsUent sec stafls wH secure 
tins unbeknaNe oppofluity. 

Tel: Sara on 
_0?1 408 2264 

abbatt 
SENIOR 

ASSISTANT 
Organfsrg congresses and 

meetings. Supermen ol 
junior staff. At least two years 

experience. Fluent French, 
pfesse cal Marion, TM 

Consonants, 516 Avenue 
Louise, 1050 Bnoseis. 

Telephone 010 322 647 7028 
Fax 010 322 640 5540 

FIRST CREME 

Young ones 
Junior Sec 
£15,000pkg 

The sun is rising in 
Los Angeles. ..offices 
are opening in Hong 
Kong—it’s lunchtime 
in New York...and you 
will know all about it 
as secretary to a 
charming Director 
who deals with people 
all over the world. 
Great prospects and 
training for a first or 
second jobber wiih 
good secretarial skills 
in this American bank. 
If you’d like to hear 
more, please call 
Elizabeth Williamson 
on 071-256 SOIL 

SPECIAL PERSON 

18K-23K 

OFFICE MANAGER / 
CUSTOMER SUPPORT CO-ORDINATOR 

To join an expanding software company based 
in London SW3. 

The job involves managing the office and sup¬ 

porting onr customers on the telephone and 
keeping onr support staff informed to ensure 

that our clients receive superb service atten¬ 

tion and backup. 

THE QUALITIES REQUIRED ARE: 

- HIGHLY ORGANISED IN WORKING METHODS 
- INTELLIGENCE AND FLEXIBILITY 
- FLUENT AND POSITIVE TELEPHONE MANNER 
- ABILITY TO QUICKLY ESTABLISH EMPATHY 
- INSTANT RAPPORT ON THE TELEPHONE 

TELEPHONE KARIN HASTINGS 

071-376 4753/5125 

~ SUPER SECRETARIES 

MARKETING MIX 
to £15,000 

Create a comprehensive information library. 
arrange meetings and Dave) and handle your own 

correspondence in this varied role within a top 
direct marketing agency. Previous marketing 
experience essential Excellent benefits and 

training in Lotus 1-2-3. 

PLEASE CALL 071 439 2777. 

ALEXIS 

Move into Management 
£15,000 

Attend management meetings, liaise with 
clients worldwide and use your organisational 
skills. 10 the full as you assist the easy-going 

MD of this ans/advenising-reiaied company. 
Director level background and 80/50 skills 

vital. Superb prospects. 

Please call 071 439 2777. 

ALEXIS 

tow. Salary neftoUaWe. Com- 
potm. iittcrw< A impcaaBO'- 
HivnlM PA souW>i «o viorfc 
atonqua. Uw vrry ruwi praiue. 
r« cent i naLy slyieji Oialmun ot 
«w ol Italy's mtal RMrUMl 
Jnlmuiuwal ccrunro. Strong, 
dlpiomaur & iniuulie. you are 
ante lo co-ordinate estemlve » 
cuf A utafnets commiunenfs 
and continuous worldwide 
iroiel with tie mmunurn or 
run Shielding senior personnel 
from inmoisr media has been 
pan A pwrM of your career lo 
dale You are a naiurai commu¬ 
nicator. ai home wiui imrma- 
i(otmi irafuon <New York. Porta 
etc) A a very pressurised sched¬ 
ule. numi Italian/English es¬ 
sential. Skills 1100/60) pre¬ 
requisite. Age 37-00 Call 071- 
493 6787 Cordon Vales 
Consultants- 

SCANDINAVIAN speakers rr- 
auirrd for seteral [meres*ms 
secretarial posit lone in C Lon¬ 
don Prr-VK’us olllrrexp a mus 
c£S2.0Ou Please cowaci&ieu 
Bumquai Rcc Cons 071-631 

■366* 

SPAMCM mu usual secretary to 
].|4jOO<3is sought by Sales and 
Marl-elinfl division Of wine 
importers Lois of language me. 
inioficmem and prospects i« a 
u-am player Skills. Typing BO ♦ 
WP isnonhapd iKefun Age 
open. The Language Business 
071-379 AIS9 IRCC C»rtsk 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PERSONAL SECRETARY/ 
HOUSE MANAGER 
to help handle toi&ehoto 

accounts, iraval airanogments. 
supervise flomestc tasks and nm 
nv not errands lot lone Noww 
mnowo'e. Wea lot Cfoarasaf 

wfnn witd unWrataJ enfrny and . 
some woKtaocesswg sub. T«o 
days a weak at times lo art you. 

Safety oegoTtaWe. Write 
irmvoaiely ter 

: Robin Wight and Anastasia 
Alexander, 13 HorbUfy 

I Crescent London, W113NF. 

PART Time Carerrt ua WeMw 
vacancies avaUabic for S/H or 
audio lecretancs- accountants/ 
bookkeepers, manual and 
compuiertwd. accounts derks 
and recepuonwu If yev are 
seeking a pari time permanent 
tot> in central London, working 
mornings/ afternoon*. ItSJX 
or 4 gays per week or part ot 

I every day Phone Bart Time 
Careen for an appointment on 
071-437 5103. tO Golden 
Souare. London Wi. 

PAftT-TtMC Secretory icogy A 
I audio) Choose mornings or af- 
1 fernoonsor3iuliaav»-9r»onm 

contract in Govern Garden. To 
work in buy and friendly ac¬ 
counts department, based in ad 
nenor Salary AAE pro rata 

I c£is.ooo o-a. Pt*** 
I Amanda or Allison on 071-491 

1968. La Creme Consul tarns. 

PART-TIME Reception!*. 
ClO.OOO. Would the hours 2-7 
fit in wflh vour outtwe Inter¬ 
ests. Discreet, level headed pok 
ished Receptionist sought lo tout 
highly-wot ewtonol 
Kntghtsbrtdge concern. Normal 
Receauon responsudlines. No 
typing needed impeccable pre- 
senuuon A effortless tonmmni 
canon skills taken as read. 
Salary fito.ooc. Call Gordon 

I yaws Consultants on 071-496 
S787 tor further details. 

SMALL WM End property com¬ 
pany nrauira a mature, txji 
muHc person. Working along¬ 
side one other secretory, you 
win be sharing rewonslUliy for 
providing full secretarial sup¬ 
port to four directors In Md»- 
UOn. you will dc answering the 
’phone, greeting visitors and 
helping run a friendly office. 
Hour*. 10.30 ■ 4.00 Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
£6.000. Age: 2540. SkUb 
BO/GO The rccti uimerrt Conv 
oanv 07! 831 1220 

ADABM AsdBUnL c£ 17.000, All 
lnieUlgenL competent « aecre- 
lary reoulrct} ny an mienwnto*- 
al Company in Central London. 
to provide the back-up for • ma- 
lor on-golng protect. You rhoufa 
have exceUenl organisational 
skills, and be computer literate 
and numerate. TO 3S V«u* 
Please rau 071403 4747 BcU 
YaiO Recrratment 

AMU« Brokers. The sheer dy¬ 
namism of mis young team of 
lead brokers has ensured Uietr 
rnnUnoed success on the inter¬ 
national market. This lively trio 
are seeking an energetic 
secretary/wstotsn: who ran 
worn under war own aipsrvi- 
ston and Play a fuD and activ e 
support rote. Vou will be In 
your nod 20s with a strong and 
ifvely personality, bags of ener¬ 
gy and be a superb organiser in 
order lo manage Weir frenetic 
travel schedviJra. run the office 
in mar absence and liaoe with 
Uietr presufitous rtlenl world 
wide. The pace is fa* and the 
Ol I Ice is busy so you will need 
good secretarial skips 190/50) to 
keep up. Ape 23-2B. Salary 
£14.000. For further tnforma- 
Uon please call Mariano* Hope 
at MacSIain NaSh city Secs 
Wee coral on 071-872 B8B7. 

A PERFECT Personal Secretary 
idO^t fa reoufred by the chair¬ 
man of a Leafline West End ho¬ 
tel- He requires a noUSheO and 
occoenpUsned person lo deal 
with ha varied and factnaung 
commuments. CH.OOOc. Call 
Jill Roberts. Roberta NeUI 071 
436 8144. Rtc Cons. 

ARE You special • E2IC00 very 
neq. You have ItO/TO sktltsT 
You have stobie senior levH 
e*p7 You are very flexible on 
noun. Vou live wmun Central 
London. You are 25 to 33. to 
find out more mease ring 071- 
240 3d 11 Elizabeth Hunt Rec 
Cons. ____ 

ART/ AnUoues - Chetsea Br Ma¬ 
ture PA/ See to run small office 
on own HUUahve. oood admin 
Mdlls + basic pookkeeplng. Sal 
£13.000. Ring Mrs Mwr 
071584 4345 (ev es 081-789 
74881 BeUrrawa Bureau. 

BUDONfC Edfiorr An exceftent 
opportunity to start your 
carsrr. working wnh Ihe 
manager in the paperback 
division ol this famous 
publMilng house your flay wiu 
be spent dealing with 
subrnfcssMno. aUrndlng edhortal 
meelinos and organising 
readers, as well as providing 
arrrrUrrtaJ back-up Oood 
secretarial and communtcalion 
skills necessary. Cnduate 
preferred. Salary C9.000 * 
benefits. Cau can-mi 
fRecruUmoni Adctoeni on 071- 
734 2808._ 

CAREER minded graduate to 
sought by weU known publish¬ 
ing company to work (or me u* 
rector reradostMc for all aspects 
of training and the organisation 
of training courses. He is very 
keen 10 fully train and promote 
graduates and you will learn 
ihe business in a secretarial role 
for the in Hal 6-8 mo runs before 
becoming a irahung course ad¬ 
ministrator with the opportuni¬ 
ty to travel overseas. You musi 
have a lnrety personally, be ef¬ 
ficient ana thorough wiUi a 
good eye tor detail and he keen 1 
to ge< onto the promotional lad- 
dee. Good secmartoi skUlere 
a aired. Age eartv-nud 2£v 
Salary CtzOQCH oens. OKI 
Carrera iRecruiuneni Advtsars) 
on 071-738 2806._ 

COLUOT Leaver £9300 e Bts 
nus. Property co in Wi are 
looking for an outgoing college 
leaver to work lor iwo direc- 
lorv No shorthand is needed, 
but Audio wUl be used Every¬ 
body apron that lias company 
Is one of the nicest lo work for 
in me area. Ring Woodstock 
Property Recruitment on 071 
629 8863 lor an Inunediat* 

EXECUTIVE PA £17.000 Pack¬ 
age. A prestigious role awaits 
you wioun mis leading interna¬ 
tional company. Youil Become 
a true righi-hand to a senior ex¬ 
ecutive and ensure the smooth 
running Of na business and per¬ 
sonal ufe. A Dedicated and pol; 
toned penon Is needed, together 
wiih 100/60 skills__ 
Please telephone 071 248 S744 

2 Bow Lane EC4. 

I EXPERIENCED Apple 
, Mac/Wordperteci 3 Senior See- 

retarin uigently teouircfl for 
temporary aaafgnmenls. Short¬ 
hand too wpm and Audio 60 
wpm alio essential. Pleas* call 
Sandra on 071-439 2m. Ale* 
B Personnel iRec Corai. _ _ 

FAMOUS TV Company Whose 
success has been aehtoveo 
In rough Its mauve ana iniwvo- 
nv* style seek to recruit and 
train a young secretory aged 
eany-ndd 20's wiui two years 
CtpicrlUKe to work in the Muse 
Department you wui be re- 
sponsible for dealing w«h o”- 
auction coihpwues. arranging 
travel, kus of correspondence 
including own letters A strong, 
confident aenomlUY B re¬ 
quired together wun good com- 
municaDan and oroarasauooai 
skills. knowledge df 
wnnen/spoken French prefera 
Me Salary £12.000*- arm. Col! 
Carrera i Recruitment Adinsera 
on 071-734 2808. 

GET Fit Fbr Wimbledon lli*M» 
• The Mano^ng Director of this 
group of health and fitness cen¬ 
tres based In SWI seeks » Per¬ 
sonal Assistant: to take charge 
of ha buw office and admin 
protects. 00/60 skins- Tel 071- 
240 3Sll Etoabeih Hunt Rec 
Cons. 

GRADUATE College Leaver. Pub¬ 
lishing Our cuort has long held 
centre stage in the PuMBhlng 
wortd. World renowned for 
Uieir uncompoMitMog research 
A editorial ecceflence. they aeak 
a Ulepled. conscientious A cre¬ 
ative College Leaver in Win 
their flagtoitp Editortal team. 
pnoaottomtuo Jnrtude provid¬ 
ing a library sendee for editori¬ 
al oafl: updating subscriptions: 
doing some editortal work tor 
ihe research deportment A 
checking »«*» lor PuWiranon. 
Confident, outgoing Personality 
vital. EaceOent oral A written 
communication skids A a genu¬ 
ine interest In editorial easen- 
uu *6 wpm typing nwdeo- 
Super prospects. Cau on 071- 
«%3 8787 Oordon Yales 
CO«mdtants. , ■_ 

GRADUATE P A. 00.000. Thl* 
lop notch Executive Search 
company seek a highly 
organised personal assistant to 
Kan their learn. Working lor g 
Senior Director and fus Consol 
UnL vou wui be expected to tw- 
eome locally involved In toedoy 
to day brainess. He delegate* 
enormously and expects Ms os- 
stsfonl la have the inmMIve and 
Ambition to provide eacelleni 
tack UP. Commitment and en¬ 
thusiasm ore of paramount im¬ 
portance os to an exemplary 
Ipieoftoac manner and appear- 
■nee. In return you will be re¬ 
worded with on exceueni 
career and substantial package. 
Age 25-36. Ptease call Conrera 
rRecruumem Adtiserai on 071- 
754 2808_ 

HOLLAND Park: Barnard Marcus 
to looking for a weu-pnmenied. 
sell motivated, mature person 
wiih exceueni secretarial skua 
nnc. audio & w P.) and 
organisational abilities lor a 
busy team of surveyors. Ideal 
■ppatnunenl for Mother 
returning to work. 3 days a 
week. Own - 6.3dpm. Salary 
Neg. Please CUI Caroline 
Parsons - Recruitment Depi 
<0811 747 1095_ 

UNION Secretary Cl5.000 plus. 
A partner of Uik successdul 
property company seeks your 
property experience and Inter¬ 
personal skills. You'll liaise 
with rtfento deal wtifi Ms corre¬ 
spondence and become the focal 
point in mis fsBimoving envi¬ 
ronment. 6Cwpm typing, rusly 
snorttiand. Please iriepnone 
D7I-SU 3744 EUzabelh Hunl 
Rec. Cons. _ _ 

SEC/Adrun/Tnvolvement swung 
fun Prop Co s In W6 /W14 
/wn /SW6 A change to be 
more than 'A Secretary' £u- 
14.000 Estate Agency 
RecTUllmento 071 221-2636. 

PA to Chairman £!6-£!8.00a 
Smart Measwu company in Vic 
lorta is looking lor a highly pre¬ 
sentable. welt-spoken PA. 
Ideally with a levels Short 
hand not essential. For more de¬ 
tails Please ring Anthony Cook 
Bureau <Rec Consi on 071-248 
3404 

SURER CUy Company This a the 
ideal environment to get into for 
a brtgtu. mom wed secretary 
wtio wants the Dace of working 
for young pern olio managers 
and aeinng involved In ihwr eti 
etu work, n n a 60:50 role wiin 
good copy skills only reguired. 
cci*XXX). Please rail 071-405 
4747 Bed yard Recruitment. 

’ TELEVISION PA - c£34.000 pa 
AAE * perks. Organise a dy¬ 
namic. wgwy-respected Execu¬ 
tive of this popular TV 
Company In West London. An 
Inlrresi in sport and IHms _**lU 
make this a very desirable Place 
far you to work to Skills re- 
guirctt are min. 80 wpm short¬ 
hand with competent typing 
and WP know-now. Perfect H 
you five near the Pfccaduty line. 
Please call Kane Do nil on 071- 
441 1868. La Creme 
Consultancy. 

SCHOOL secretary needed to 
small friendly independent Lon¬ 
don day school. Experience, ink 
umii e. and word processuig 
sailto essential Excellent noil 
days Salary and starting oaie 
nepMiaWc. Please reply wun | 
full cv and name of rwo refer- 1 
tea lo Mm J M. AShcrort. Cam- , 
won House. 4 The 'ale. 1 
Londoft SWS 4 AH. Telephone 
071 332 4Q4Q_ 1 

KDETMKf for Architects * 
Designers Permanent A 
temporary postoons. AMSA 
SpenalHI ReCTUUmenl 
corauiiamy 071-734 053a- 

TRAVEL Department or tnierna- 
t ratal Co. on Oetont Street re¬ 
quire nrfgtit young sec won 

1 QO/BOwpm. e£i 1600 * travel 
comssxxia. Cali Juke 071 -aP4 
4020. Workflow hoc Cono. 

EUROPEAN 
TROUBLESHOOTER 

This young specialist 
has a European bnat 
to identity financial 
problem areas tor 
major international 
corporations and pics. 
As his PA/Secretary 
(mid 20s) you will be 
tcna«y involved with 
trie other members of 
his team m rapidly 
providing solutions tor 
Board presentations. 
Your role will 
incorporate me 
organising and co¬ 
ordinating of 
administration back¬ 
up, in particular the 
preparation ot 
presentation using 
Desk Top Publishing 
(training given). The 
emphasis is on 
initiative, 
responsibility, an eye 
for detail and the 
desire to team. Skids 
90/60 pius WP 
experience. 

* Initial salary £15,000 
plus early review 

‘Free lunch 
* Sound City Training 
‘Good career 

prospects 
* Sports and Social 

Club 

Please call Marianne 
Hops at MacBlain 
Nash City Secs (Rec 
Cons) 
on B71B72B887 

M Tram secretary to Onion Ar- 
cnltoOV AAE £16.000 M 
■shorthand not reouirwto. Are 
you a true busy bee when It 
comes to keening on lop of your 
secretarial work. wWItftgonll- 
noting a hive of activity, as you 
steer your Prelect Team’ 
Hire jgh thrtr demanding, mum 
brilliant, design and site work? 
if that's you. then you've proba¬ 
bly long mire had the bug for 
spcdaitoing to this fascinating 
world of arctdlecture and your 
experience could prove to be 
highly prtrao fey our popular 
West End Client. Ptease cau Su- 
zanne Blair on 071-491 1868- 
La Crams Considtanis. 

LOOKM6 for IhBI second >0b ? 
Warn exceueni Money 7 We 
have several lob* within secure 
property eomponle* Uial would 
sun secretaries looking, for be¬ 
tween £13.000 pa and £sa.OOO 
pa. They are toieresung. perks 
ore generally good and social 
U!e exctileoi Ring u* today ai 
Wooflrtofv property Consul¬ 
tants oa 071 629 8863 lor more 
details 

UADWB Management Consul¬ 
tancy company based in the 
Cuy reamres a Senior Secretary 
lo work to the Career* Count** 
ting department dealing wiui 
lop level executive*. You wui 
have sound secretarial expert 
oner and have arouirrd Ihe nec • 
nury lacl and fltorretlon 
reoulred tar this demanding 
role which involves a great Oe*i 
of nigniy conlldenUal 
correspondance. Mus prepara¬ 
tion of visual aid* and docu- 
m entail on for presentation, 
diaries and extenSve telephone 
liaison You will need a sensi¬ 
tive but osreniie and good nu- 
iruRired oersonaMty. oe cheerful | 
and welt prevented with good 
commutocoOtm and 
ergaimauooal skills. Non smok¬ 
er essential. Salary LIJAOOt 
bens Age 23MO. Coil Carrera 
fRecruttmenl Advisers) on 071 
734 2808. 

INFORMATION Technology. Get 
involved in ine mosi progres¬ 
sive and isBlest expanding bud- 
ness in the Cuy As secretory to 
one ol toe young directors you 
win nr responsible for masirr- 
mtnding the ocovities of Uus v *■ 
tai division: you will be co- 
ordintlDg ihe nroouclion of 
reports, stoeamtlning requests 
for analysts from the enure 
company tugplmg a busy diary. 
orraattBP meelinos and orovrd- 
Ing rull secretarial support, n is 
a young and lively department 
witn ihe «npnas» on mvofve- 
ment. You should Be in your 
early 20s with pood 
organisational skills and bog* of 
initiative li you want your new 
step to or a career move lo one 
Of toe most profitable 
organisations in (he City then 
cau now to arrange an inter¬ 
view. Salary cC16.000 (pack¬ 
age Includes a generous 
mortgage subsidy of approx I 
C-YOOQi Contort Martnanne 
Hope an MacBlaw Nash City . 
Secs i her Cnnsi 071-872 8887. 

SON-SECRETARIAL | 

Recnritment Consultant 

■C20K++ 
We are a small but successful 

Rec Coos. Wi & *c need I 
soother consult sol to join ibr 

tom. Exp pref, will train if you 
have eze communicaiion skills 

with a desire to succeed. 
I Excellent package & prospects. 

, 071-287 0570 

FARALEOAL eCl 2.730 Leading 
Qly Practice requires a gradu¬ 
ate for one year lo work in 
Commercial LUKjallon 
Vocational legal rasenmir or 
Similar necessary together wltn 
bane computer knowlMge • 
Please call tJ7t 405 4747 Bed 
Yard BsCnAOneK. 

CITY ELEGANCE 
CITY SALARY 

Receptionist £14,500+ 

A polished, well-spoken and 
immaculately presemed 

receptionist wiih experience of 
professional firms is sought by 

this major firm of City 
solicitors. 

No typing or switchboard, but 
must organise taxis and 

couriers, book meeting rooms 
and deal with high level diems. 
Above average fringe benefits. K Bernadette of Bond Street 

55 New Bond Street. London W1Y OND 

071-629 1204 
(fax’. OH>299754| 

- . - RrcnJrtffferu Consul lonts 

Bond Street Bureau 
RECEPTIONIST 

£14000 
First class Rcccpuonin/TcJeplioaiR required for pfesoMm 
«.l t*ropcft> Compant. Saxoir fare a mint, m you will be 
dealing wnh imponom clients, looking after boardroom, 
otgatuiin: navel anansemerns. orderme counm_«t t>ery 
buw board » good speaking voice essential. Preferred age 
50*. 

(REC CONS) 
22 South Mottoa Si. WI. 

071 629 3692 071 629 5580 

BRIGHT ENTHUSIASTIC 
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 

needed for design company in Fulham. 
Previous experience essential, WP 

experience preferable. Good salary, 

greai working environment and free lunch. 

Interested? 

Please tel: Annette Bradford, 
Tilney Lumsden Shane Limited 

on 071 731 6946 

RecrauonM/typra cWPi - ore 
presrtitalfosi/vpklog voire. 071- 
495 1484 DulCtoSimMon ApfU* 

NATURE rereghoww- Otal cstab- 
tohed property Company In 
Central London urta a Person 
with relaxed, natural charm to 
mral and greet Uieir clients, and 
generally run tnHr reception. 
Previous experience necrasary 
To 45 years £12.500. Piewe 
OUI 071-406 4747 BtU Yard 
Recrutonent. 

nnwmiw *w 
Property Co Goad nresentaiton 
& Telephone Manner Mten. No 
typing Ring Mrs Primer 071- 

i543 tEves 081 789 74881 
Bekdavto Bureau_. 

PART-TIME RecepUonlsI 
required for well known 
Consumner OS. You’ll need to 
be wed presented wiih a 
friendly personality and have 
the ability to operate a busy 
switchboard. Age 30+. Hours 
ipm-dom £7.000 pfusracbene- 
nu I nr Ire* travel. Reception 

I Ube 071-872 8886 fRecIVn"* 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARIES: 
WEST END GLITZ 

CITY 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Our prestigious West End and 

City diems need temporary 

secretarial staff wiih fast, 

accurate typing. Experience wiih 

WordPerfect, Wordstar, 

Displaywriie, Applemac, or 

Wang would be an advantage. 

Call us for an interview or fax 

your CV lo: 

ASS') Bernadette of Bond Street 
S53 New Bond Street. London W1Y OND 8 01-6291204 

IFoxi 01-829 97S4J 
i. ■ —Recruitment Consultants- — » —J 

■ 1 —| ism Weekend*? Too PA/bec 
murniiK vousfti tor director of prestige 
JMMcDUuE Hyfl* Park Corner Co. MW 

nrnnrxxniu lunrtiUme to Frt lunclwme IOO SFiZRETARIhL s/m Plus good WP and audio 
skills. c£l 4.300 li you are con- 

MVntflBRs udenL well organised and vent 
“Wiuniid wen presenied. cau part-Uiaedi- 

iisoii Angrta Mortimer Ltd 
-(Rec consi 071-287 7788. 

IMMEDIATE 
SECRETARIAL 

BOOKINGS 

CHAIRMAN'S RA 
3 months 

PERSONNEL 
3/6 months 

LEISURE GROUP 
3/6 months 

MARKETING 
1/2 months 

ADMIN SEC 
2/3 months 

DEALING ROOM 
2/3 months 

OIL CO 
1 month 

ARCHITECTS 
2/3 months 

ADVERTISING 
2/3 months 

SH-90/50 

Word processors- 
Wang +/1BM+ 

Samnaor 
WordPerfect/ 

Applemac/DIG dec. 
Ptease cad us now 
on 071-8728885. 

EXPERIENCED Aosta 
Mac/Wort serf rd 5 Senior Sec- 
reune* urgonily raguirM Iwr 
irmuory ossignmenis Slion- 
hand lOOwsRi and Audio 60 
wpm aba essential Ptease call 
Sandra on 071 439 7777. Altx- 
l> personnel iRoc Com! 

LESAL TWW needed Topratn. 
Top Client* fro high calibre Irtn- 
porary seeretarle*. ImnwdkOie 
bookings Cross training avail- 
sole on WP. COll Anthony Cook 
Bureau •Her Comj oil zoa 
3004 

WORDPERFECT tenuis needed 
urgrnily. To start yetaerday. 
Long or short term assignments 
(or City and West End Cnenta. 
vorfed work. Min 60 wptn SH 
or audio. Coll 071-683 OOSG. 
Meredlm Scoti Remuunenl. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

ART Auctioneers - world famous 
r© nerds a keen youngster who 
is wtiung to input Informal loo 
onto a cexnpiHer os > firs) mo. 
Exceftent brosnects of 
involvement A prornotton. 
S8.000 7 bonus ■* grrai 
benefits. Call Vivien on 071 494 
4020. Wort/low Rec. 

JUH»*for Famous Aurdonerrs - 
£8.000 -V bonus *■ rxceklenl 
berks. You wiu need lo nave 
base keyboard stalls and be 
happy moulting informal ion 
onto a computer promotional 
prospects are excellent. Coll 
Vivien bn 071 494 4020. 
workflow Ret 

STEPPING STONES 

£12,000 aae. Wonderful oppor¬ 
tunity for a college leaver or 
second lobber to loin this weU 
known Group a* a Ktalor secre¬ 
tary. with real prospects to 
progress. You will asstsi ine 
chairmans PA ant therefore a 
confident iMeptibne maimer, 
good s/h nooorami and eccu- 
rale typing ore viral, but in re¬ 
turn they are ottering up lo 
£12.000 e outstanding beneills 
Ptease letephonr MUly 
Sandberg- Roberta Neill 071- 
4364*144. Rec Cons. 

GENERAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

GRADUATES 
REQUIRED 

Three trainee safcs ncruli »<s 
required Tor csuHtshctl 
London Conniluncv. 

Candidaies mua poucu drive. 
iniuatiii1 and gowl 

communmiion skill*. Full 
iramuig fiven - laigei lirw year 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

Buy a dream 
by Hampton Court 

by the river 

Baltic Quay, 1 Sweden Gate, Plough Way, London 5E16 

••• On Your few Home 
^ . ;j ■ 

50% payable now (balance within 5 years) 

Superb views over London's liveliest marina 

4 Minutes from Tower Bridge 

View today: open 10.00am - 7.00pm 
seven days a week 

• FLATS FROM £60,000 - 30/50 Price 

A mere few hundred yards from Hampton Court Palace is Queens Reach. 

An exclusive development of seventy five beautiful period style apartments 

nestling by the serene River Mol& 

The spacious apartments, most of which have superb river views are 

designed for easy living. They are impeccably finished with meticulous 

attention to detail Features include mahogany double glazed windows; fitted 

kitchen; elegant fireplace; en suite bathroom; independent gas central 

heating; passenger lifts; porterage; video entiy phones; quality carpets 

throughout; and ample parking with garaging. 

' Prices range from £99,500 for the one bedroom apartments, to £285,000 

for the truly magnificent penthouses. 

Queens Reach is a rare opportunity to live in style in a idyllic setting. For 

viewing contact Quinton Scott. 

FARRAR 
STEAD 

SGVCL 

DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 

HARTSWOOD GARDENS 
LONDON W12 

ONLY 2 REMAINING 
NEW SELF CONTAINED 

DEVELOPMENT OF 
3 TOWN HOUSES 
CONSISTING OF 

4 bedrooms 
2/3 Bathrooms 
2/3 Reception 100ms 
Luxury fitted kitchen 
Utility room 
Garage A additional parking 
Landscaped Irani gardens 
Large rear gardens 
10 Year NHBC Warranty 
Tube Station 5 mins Walk 

FROM £280.000 

* Discount lor early exchange 
of contracts* 

Tel: (0296) 661810 
24 hr answering service 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

Maisonette with 
quiet garden 

in new conversion 
Nr Ladbroke Gr tube 

3 beds : 3 rec 
£180.000 

Tel: 081 871 0499 

spacious 2 & 3 bed 
flats in immaculate 

new conversion 
Quiet but close to 
Kilbum High Road 
£85.000 - £122.500 
Tel: 081 871 0499 

ms 
LEVERTON ST 
Altraclive 2nd floor flat. 2 
beds, large lounge. newly 

fitted kitchen. GCH, lease 93 
} rsn.ES3.S00 

Id 071 267 9087 or 
081 348 160? 

,,—r-nu.K. ..... ■...... w • — 

MORTGAGES 

85% Non Status Loans 
(No references needed) 

Cut the cost of your mortgage by 40% 
SAVE £308 on a £50,000 Loan 

PROBLEMCAS^WELCOME 
(CCJs Arrears. Etc.) 

YoiflimmiskTRUff TQUDOiuniEepaPHBwrMaiTsniTDai 
■DHIttfiC m CUM tOMS SffOSHl DU IT 
WRHKWUCMUSSunMUIKUMWraUGVMMIEramB]- 

405 1000 

BEDFORD 
PARK W4. 

Snocus 5 ow Vktiifan ramltv 
taua am nut gaaas comsi'miY 

modemtea mHn 2 vrs. raw 
unwai tuWB vduwo mjnrenq 

tatsnwn. consavauv styUi 
VnAliw W Town & Conn. 

cucapDonBi location r>u»& 
BUS 1475,000. 

Tel: 081 894 1077. 

REGENTS PARK 
Superb new town house, 
2 recep rms. 3 bedrms. 

2 Dathrms. Igo luxury 

kit/dinmg rm, paw? garden. 
Parking a variable. Easy 

access la West End/Cny. 
£325,000 

0R8AHY ESTATES 
071 387 3929. 

ISLINGTON. M. Spar loir. * m 
upper around floor il.il. lkoo 
living room. GCH. fined kflehen 
and carpets Snare of garden 
and parkin'] Clow lo excellent 
transport and shopt £9*5.950 
no trial!! on Mi 2Sii 

ISLMGTON Ml. Barnsmiry. 4 
rxsfa. 2 halhs + Iutukt wc. din¬ 
ing. living. comersawry, b-fasf 
mi. Kit. wine cellar 45 ft 5lh 
facing gdn. Good «md. relate- 
•na orln le-uurcs £205,030. 
071.510 7047 .dailimc 

JENMVN STREET SI James's A 
few nais stall a> ailaWc. 
Ewtlenl m« CMmrnl from. 
£125 000 Home A Sons. 071 ■ 
499 3344 

MAIM VALE W.9 A lovely Igo l 
ted raised ground floor ilot 
unh poionUal lo comer! in la 2 
bed Hal 89 v ears Bargain. Only 
£63. SCO Tel. 071 023 5937. 

MEWS Proudly iuo bed Hal In 
quin sired in SI James's. Home 
A Sons. 071 -199 9344 

HOTTING HILLi Raised qmd flr 1 
bid dal Beauillul decorations. 
Idled carpels New Ulctien. 
bihrjn Quid ireeiinrd slxrel. 
dOvcor lease and? hare of tree- 
tiokl Closesl offer £30.000 se¬ 
cures. Tel. 081 960 6857. 

5TH WOODFORD Large 1920's 
hse. all orw features. 4 dble 
beds. 2 bM receps GCH Gar- 
dtit Opw fubr. stn*|>s fare'll 
£149.950 Tel: OBI 530 5994 

CTH' & WEST END 

MARBLE ARCH 

hour security porter. Newly 
decorated Reduced to 

£139.000 

Ready to more into 
071 586 2832 

or 071 405 9431 (T) 

BARBICAN Eta. newly decorat¬ 
ed. large studio flat- Includes 
standard ratings plus many ex¬ 
tras £73.950. 071-628 3701 
ianytime lo viewi. 

Aldersgate 
COURT 

BARTHOLOMEW CLOSE LONDON EC1 
20 Luxury studio and one bedroom apartments 

Designed with the busy city executive in mind, the apartments require 
minimal maintenance and operate low running costs. 

125 year leases. 

Prices from £70,000. The show flat is open Mon, Tues and Fri, 11.30am- 
3pm, also Wed and Thun 5pm-7pm. 

A development by 

Laud Securities PLC 

j^jflfe Anscombe &RingIand 
Hogg Robinson Property Group 

WEST END & Marylebone m. 
Phone lor home & rial lisla 
James Solway Q71-402 7383 

BELGRAV IA & 

KNICHTSBRIDGE 

BARGAIN IN 
BELGRAVIA 

Spactous town house In 
Betaravta vaiage. 4 receps, 

3 double beds. 3 
bathrooms, guest 

cloakroom, fufiy fitted 
kitchen, utddy room. 

separate back entrance to 
patio. 43 year lease. 

Excalem condition and 
ideal for entertaining. 

£415,000 for fast sale. 
Tet 071-245 699S 
OT (0491) 872887. 

nl a bed maisonette front/rear 
QOH. Dbl gtaffd. fill Nil 

SSvISWdlr saa.ooo™ 
071 967 5326 eves. 

•wraRTAIN in Fulham. imenor 
d-doned flat wim huge dguWe 

Double bed. F/F 
I^SnT+ bathroom + loads ol 
SEES. Garden. CH etc 
S2£2». TO.OTl 386 9469 

,wmffY M3 Alfraf 9dn 01 
■ '^-vTovt, fawned eon * nouo 2 

Sbu> berib and bed wilh paroue* 
STa-doora to polio, ibt r»w 

Off *■ 
!dS. Nr roll**' o*11 Freohnld 

Eg aa67 ra/phonei 

wxa Spado in 4 bed Viet house, 
aulei loc Ddlghirul small gdnv 
Full mod. arm fcoiurov 
£167.000 081-749 2057 

W2 wmu' palm flal. cteso lo 
Hyde Park ann lube ualiorn 2 
dble ord tgc iKlna >ra. tmihnti. 
uium- rm. fully «juin kir. »uue 
rm Car pkwiacc Usx*cl 19 ir. 
£195.000. Td. 071 723 74B7. 

WZ Chamuna 1 bed raised qrd 
noar nai quid mr iiiicri itiwL 
onuinai fejlum. f/f Kii. Bal¬ 
cony. CCH, tons lo*. Shore 
r/nou aiaiuur £i?a000 
ONO- Tel: 071 E29 9S14. 

WS 3 DM bed inicrlnr designed 
lufiun apartment in ann mi. 
Cld&OOO 061 640 3544 

CHEYNE COURT, 
CHELSEA SW3 

SoaMk Unons B UG» 3« Qacr IM. 
VMFtaauB! fVrfd stoDC* swa 
DccWc ncraan temi te ntaarnm 
39* Uto IB*W UreiFFUWV 

Brdtst iDcm. AU amsntqs m Hdi 
maMjeco Hack lease layers * 

suiiiEefttri 
Tihflwdfludy reduced for 
quick sale. OMO £35O00a 

Tel 071-352 8235. 

VICAEAGE 
GATE W8 
Immaculate interior 

designed i bed patio flat. 
long lease. £150.000 

unfurnished or £155,000 
fuBy furnished. 

Tel: 0494 724984. 

SLOANE AVENUE 
Chelsea Cloisters 

f rime Bed Juani-Bl if.* 
aalrayb. dower icon w* IMC Lee 
has Ltuqe. Bosch roea iicciien CH 
f570 pw amewal Wmfl »at»( BtoA 
hewts ri*iude24tir mnng« nl 
lecunty. umtanyoond eanurk. oPic.' 

anritxiSXtV Lezu 122 year* 

£185,000 

Tel: 071 581 3395 

FULHAM Crimea banrim. Dnli¬ 
able 3 bed family Mw in Fasti- 
lonxble Moore Park Rood. 
SW6. Enormous DotmUal. m)- 
HUc price £225.000 freehold. 
TeL 071-731 2664. 

Quraishi E 
Constantine 

071-376 2566 

HAMPSTEAD* 
HIGHGATE 

superb 3 bad pmod house m 
wcceBent onto. 2 receps. fl 
fal/dmr. 60ft gdn. FrwhoM. 
E155AML Sate Agents. 

Hfil&CO 
Tet 081348 4444. 

BEIL MOON 2nd floor. Heath 
views. 2 recemom. « bed*. 3 
baths. garage. recently 
modernised. 071 435 464& 

NMMKIE ArcMlects gdn nal. 
lux concerted wfin style 6 flair. 
Loe rerw. terrace, secluded 
gun. rated ml marbfe coed. 2 
ltd bedrms. Prv nkg. 126 year 
lease £129.900 view today 
081 541 1456 am/pm. 

DOCKLANDS 

KENSINGTON SW7 

Not to be overlooked 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

overlooking 
HYDE PARK 

19 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
FULL PURCHASE PRICE 
From £165,000 - £695,000 

Ask about the 50/50 

Shared Equity Scheme 

■ Kc-jdv tor inimcilntc occupation 

• S t ii n n > n i; standard of 
workmanship 

• Fully fitted kitchens and 
bathrooms 

• Magnificent views of Hyde Park 

• Resident porter and video entrance 
phone system 

• 50/311 Shared Equity Scheme 
available 

Your ini me is at risk if v«»n »1«> not keep up 
re^siyiiieuis mi a iiinrt^j^e or other loans 
seenreii on it- 

SHOW FLAT OPEN 

11 am-6pm 7 days a week 

Fairclongh Homes Ltd 
Tel: 071-584 3005 

MKS SOUTH WEST 

Mortgages, 
Re-Mortgages, 
Secured loans. 

Non status, arrears, 
C.C.J s. 

Commercial loans & 
venture capital 

available. 
(Your home is at risk if you dont 

keep up repayments on a 
mortgage 

or other loans secured on ft): 
Lie No 280111 

(0872)75994 

Show Flat Open Thursday 12-8 

A Selection of stunning 2 & 3 bedroom 

apartments 
in a beautiful grade II regency building. 

Immaculate Condition 

New Lower Prices From £245,000 

Home& Sons’ 

ST0CKWELLPKR0SW9 
tt mlM to M». Outstanding 4 

beffoom period house bufl C1630. 
Wtfl modemoad rrivmg 

ebaraefarand many features. 70' 
garten. double recaption. iStimg 
room, 2 MHrooms. uWtty room. 

E229.500 frefihOhL 

WINKWORTH 
071 587 0600 

071499 9344 

MU SouiMMM 1 bed 1141. ds 
lubcAlhoov Off a Dfesond low 
poll tax C75-OOO H 081 877 
1462. W 071 323 2121. 

PUTNEY 
(Roehampton) 

ONe franmf dtfsdwd hnoe on 
Hannhoc DnwWhWdS' "ai 

laig gdn n pnHNpaio rood 
Rac^nan he*, drawing nnxn, 

dnngroani, pNyroom, 
ka/bmakhnl room. doc*.». S brfj. 

2boihs(l<njvn).fliBch dWe 
■rimmaedaer C345AXH/H. 

SCOTTS 
081788 3415 

EAST PtfTMCY (SW1B1 1300 fl 
squared 2 ued/2 bath flat on 4 
floors Immaculate. £136,000, 
Tel; 081 870 *348. 

DULWICH 

N DULWICH Bargain. 4 bed. re¬ 
stored Vic. hse. 2 mins walk 
sw7 park/schools. Small pretty 
win. £169.000. 071-274 9163. 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

KEN.IMl.ltMI MMS stunning 
huge, sunny. 2 otu bed DM flr 
flat. In nuns block, CMCHfcntt 
CMC order, new kU. both, ctaofc- 
room. GCH. i ratal Hw. shops. 
81 m. lease £109,000 tnc f*f. 
Tel 071 370 7?63 

fVAPVMa 2 bed Maisonette, su¬ 
perb condHlon. FKUd cuboards. 
E7VJiOO for quick sole Ml 071 
480 6177 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES . 

BATnmCA village, superb mat- 
smite. 2 beds. 2 uuw. large 
Inins roam, separate dining 

. roam, fit kitchen, private oar- 
dens, secure car park, porter. 
£117.000. Tel: 071-228 8258. 

C SHEEN floyaK. 2 DM vict char¬ 
acter cottage, wood floor*, open 
nre. GCH. new kn/raui. He- 
HghifiM sunny garden. 
£134.000. Tel: 081 87S 8792. RICHMOND & 

KINGSTON 
MUvn mm swi7. superb 

bSSZ I NICIHBOMa. Queewdrary House. 
?»*”?*;1 Medal sllwnian o'lkng rleer. 3 
SLfflfLI rax '»nih oge for sale. 
08 l^TOOBOT *** **" ™' ■ Tarrant & Son 071 435 414L 

WOQDHDE PARK NI2 Semi-drt 
house m qw<i culdooc, 3/4 
berii. prime local ion. in oooa or¬ 
der. Mod rt n filled kuchcn. 
GCH. lunh- am quued Garden. 
Clone la lute. lauauraMc wim 
Japanese families F/h 
£174.000 No Chain. 081-966 
8623 rctt 11. 

CH8L5CA SWJ Imnueiilate 2 
dbl bed. luDy fined luxury lum. 
3rd flr tOflsj. overtooki sttonxl 
gdns. RaulUHisSa. MO IT lease. 
Best offer under £185.000 
A! allot)le now 071 310 7368 
tot/Ke). 0932 821147 iHomei. 

CHELSEA umque designer) 2 bed 
garden MUo garage coments, 
£210.000, JS2 6975 

CMSLSEACUKSTErS large than* 
average «udio flat wtih mo win- 
daws and enema! roof iw 
ucui Superbly fined knehen. 
baUiroom and living room. CH. 
CHW. Porterage etc. Only 
£69.960. TeLOfil 904 9111 

years. 029.000 Tei 07l-727 
MUO ext SOS 'Offke howsi 

KENsnUTON WS. sunny, large 
1 bed nal m Victorian Mansion 
Mock, kitchen/ diner. 70 n nan. 
nreflml decorative order. 
COf. storeroom, tge balcony. 
Includes F & F. £102.000 free¬ 
hold. Td; 071-370 6893. 

MtLL cwni HOUSE. Stem 
Air Finest triocK of luxury 
aparbnenb. 5th floor auuaio 
f/fum. ExeeDoH rental record. 
CdAftm TO: IOA381 297341 

W24 suimuno terraced house. 4 
fiTO:.. 3/4 bedrooms. 
£266jaoa Tel; 071-602 0994. 

WB PNlUmore estate. Family 
house wnn garden. 1800‘s sam 
detached In quid street. 3 
recep. sludy. 8/7 beds, large 
kRchm, Long lease, freehold 
ohWnaMe. u.ibo.ooo 07f. 
937 2490 or rOB36) 647492. 

CLAPHAM M(TII rtlMd. ExocpL 
era! of i*fT 6 bed, 3 non. 3 
baths, family house, witn ntto 
garden. Good order. Currently 
producing £1/500 p.m. Only 
S18&000. Tcb 071 823 8937. 

Asacloas 1 bed flaL cornicing, 
marble w*place- shipped Mne 

■ floor, fitted kitchen, rear oar- 
on. MlU sea. £63J500 000. 
071 73742M<8un «f*6/EWtf 

cottage f/refuro, 2 dM bda/2 
Mhs 2 ws. Danes' ml beaut 
watted odn. os hum £i06X)00. 
<071)9761334/ 627 2266 ekw 

mtUTlUiM - Pretty one bed¬ 
room garden flai off man som. 
6 ndra to BR stn direct to vic¬ 
toria. Cesar, good dec through¬ 
out. CH. No chain. £59300- 
081 944 I USB l wor* 1. 

MKT Huoe sunny vie flat 3 dM 
beds, wwk-in waydrooe. Ige m. akxmoc. superb oath. cBsmre. 

. pr lube. 86 yr lew. 
£93000. Toll OBI UTS 1704. 

WIMBLEDON 

4 bad. vie house. 3 reads. 
kil/MssL dkrm. fan bMh. Irg 
gdn. good locanon. nr BR/nne. 
£228000 Tel. 081-640-2329. 

reran 7 rauis mauurne station 
and shoos. Double glazed 
bouse, good comuuon. 3 dou¬ 
ble. I startle Bedroom. 32- 
lounge. gas central heauno 
Electric cooker and nob. Oarage 
plus parking for 2 care. Seciud 
ed well matoUtoed garden 
overlooking playing Itete ln 
chiding fitted carnets £100.000 

nrgtXIaMo. Tel: 001-946 £463- 

VII—LEnrol. 3 bed me. Leopold 
Rd. (*W vMage. town. puk. 
Hfinb. 2 Mens nnat una jnc- 
£143.750. Trf Ofil 947 0386- 
FOr detaits and Dhotograph 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 

• imerex Only (No Stiff"* 
R^uircdi.tivm 8.85. 

• Variable rates from h.S5^f (APR 14^°h) 

• Son-siatus up "fti 85*9 
• Fixed Payments from 103% jWW-M 
• Fixed rates from 13.09% (APR 14.3%) 
• 95% Remortgages Jbr any purpose 
• Your home is at risk if \vu do not keep up 

repayments on a mortgage or allur toon 
secured on it. . , 

• Insurance may be required. 

FOR FULL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK 

0753 630373 
OR 

(071) 9J0 9631 

II Pall Mall. London SWIY5LV 
‘licensed CREDIT BROKER 

BRONDESBVRY PARK NW6. 
Beautiful recenily built town house, mce location fronting 

Brondesbury Park and bring offered for sate, newly horoaMd 
decorated lo ihe highest standard. Benefits include saieiliw 
ceniral ficaung. double glaring, burglar alarm, video entry phoofc 
Rrmoie control garage wilh own drive. Full ule of tewtrecompK* 

which comprise*: swimming poof, saima. spa bath, rmnte*ynL 

The stxonunodauon comprises: 4 bedrooms. 2 reception rooms, 
luxury fined kitchen, 3 bathroom* (2 cn-siuie). ckakrwm- cany 
xiewuig highly recommended. Reason for sale - going abroad. 

Freehold. Oilers inrurd. Telephone Camerons for appointment 
OS1-459 0091 or 0831 434848. 

NEW HOMES 

COOPERSALE, NR. EPPING 
ESSEX 

ONE ONLY 
remairaig new 4 bedroom. 

2 bathroom. 3 reception 
»oe detached house. 10 mins. 
853 KM1fU25&Central One. 

Fully caipeted. Ready to 
move ini 

NOW REDUCED 

For viewing arrangements 
and further particulars 

from: 

MONTROSE DEVELOPMENTS 
081 504 2284 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Banbury 11 miles, Oxford 14 miles. 
New M40 Access 5 miles 

AN IMMACULATE LISTED MILL HOUSE 
suprrttysinufcd on Tbe River Qierwell and 
modernised lo a high standard 

3 Reception Rooms, Superb Main Bedroom Suite, 
Further 7 Bedrooms and 5 Bathrooms. Sepamr Flat 

Gardens and Ri verside Walks, Stabling and Bam. 
Heated Swimming Pool & Hard Tennis Court. 

Half Mile River Frontage, Paddocks and Manege. 
ABOUT 7Yi ACRES 

Banbury Office: 0295-710592 

BERKSHIRE - NR READING 
Reading 7 miles, Basingstoke 10 miles, 
M4 4 miles, M3 10 miles, London 44 miles 

A FINE QUEEN ANNE St REGENCY COUNTRY HOUSE 
With outstanding garden and grounds, in an ideal community 
location 

4 Reception Rooms, Conservatory, Breakfast Roam, Cellar, 
7 Bedrooms, 2 Dressing Rooms, 4 Bathrooms. 

SufT Cottage 
Useful Outbuildings including Stabling. 
Heaied Swimming Pool. Hard lennis Court. Paddock. 

ABOUT 7.5 ACRES 

London Office; 071-499 4785 

Head Office; 15 Half Moon Si, London W1 

BERKSHIRE 

DREWEATT- 
•NEATE-V- 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

NR BEDFORD 
S mHa north vrert at BadhmL 

4 jorewato J oed 3 incop teww 
wuiaea upon me *OTtem liype ol 
Oakley vasne atop a pnvahi Imc 

mm upenatnie couritjysrte w*i 27 
aaes mm mrieofmo kmiaje 

irue Owe) oompremg (onnai 
gardens woodbras A paocto* 

£575000 hh 
TAYLORS 

EXECUTIVE HOKES 
0234 325081 

BEOS/HEinS DorrhT. 1834 MIU 
ftmi in lamriard village lr» 
Hum l nr irom Klns> Ctosk. 
Ong limber*, bratm A exposed 
brickwork Living rm. Slung 
rm. wrung rm. MI/brtcfaM rm. 
master bMrm wllh cnsulte 
balhrm. 3 table bedims. I -single 
bedim. Fondly balhrm A utility 
rm Small riverside odn. gge. 
Ewtalcnl rondJItoii. must be 
viewed. £325.000 Contact Bob 
Jones. 0223 461600 idoyl. 
O4o2 701161 levrs/wkcitdL 

DETACMCO Large 2 bed bunga¬ 
low with granny annexe m the 
bwl barl of Levi on Buzzard im¬ 
mediate occupation, lito.ooo. 
Ring Leyton Buzzard 384276. 

FUTWICK 3 bed detached house 
Junction 12 Ml. Fully lur- 
nJvhed. rJcor lo FJiludck miImp, 
ao mins from Kings X. £89.000 
ona. Tell 9001 S856B4. 

WOKINGHAM 
New S bedroom house. 

Victorian Siylc. 3 haihrooms. 
study, humjie. dining room, 
family room, filled kudicn 

and much more, wr in1; acre 
of woodland and landscaped 
gardens. Pntc in the region 

ofObOlMO. 

Tet (027ft) 6WI244 or 
33937. 

BUCKS 

•tWVBURY Pertod detached cat 
UM Part ttuKhcd. vinane ren 
ire. Superbly iraorra. 3 bed. 2 
cron ana CH. M mins Padding 
ton. Roan round u»e door. 
£185-000. (04881 57041 

MAMHC outskirts. Immaculate 
6 bed dct. house, large garden 
with copse Bucking goHcouree. 
No chain £220,000. Phone 
0734437824 for written details 

WMHMVC 3 (tolfWe bed de¬ 
tached Chain house, corner 
pIol new MKtarn Immaculate 
IhroughouT. NO Chain. Avail- 
ante now at Cl 49,500, Tel: 
0734 409193 Evet/wund « 
062883 7086 weekdays. 

BUCKS/IKON Borden 5/6 bed. 
2 bam. 3 reccg. enorrnoos 
hlKh. Po» annex, uanks.. out 
tHUMtaKB. 6 acres. £295.000 
■mo. Td. 02804 351 or 081 995 

COTSWOLDS 

SMITH-WO OLLEYI 

COTSWOLDS 

Hal. Drawing Roam with 
DKwig Room, Study. Kitchen/ 

Breakfast Poore, utility, 4 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 
Cenvai Hasnng. Gngas. 

Garoans ana Grounds 
inaB 13 acres. 

FOR SALE 
BY PRIVATE TREATY 

WOODSTOCK OFFICE 
(0993) 811924 

COTSWOLK. Near CWn 9 
Aldwyns Luxurious converted 
[tarn. goiicriM nan: etoaks. sd- 
nr*« room, dining room: loop 
to£»W»use kilchen, ihree dou 
ore ocorootm all en vuiir, full 
ff’ral heaUng. gardens with 
»•*«■ frantoge and douMe ga¬ 
rage Reeran or C27&O0O. 
Sanaoea (MSI 3(046 
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Prestige houses that 
still exceed list price 

The H3m, a fine house near 
Wantage in Oxfordshire, was 
given a guide price of £1-5 
million when it came on u> the 

market, through Strutt & Parker. The 
house sold earlier this month for £1.75 
million. At the same time Barymore 
Lodge, near Kintbury. Berkshire, was 
sold for £1.06 million, as bidders pushed 
the house well above its guide price. 

These examples, quoted by Property 
Vision, a purchasing specialist, may be 
exceptions in the continuing property 
market slump, but they are not unusual 
within the quality sector of the market. 

Charles Eilrngworth, of Property Vi¬ 
sion, says that if an agent in any sector of 
the market insists he is having a good 
year, “you can be certain he has either 
been extremely lucky or is lying. All 
agents from the top of the market to the 
bottom are having a very bad time in 
1990”. This does not necessarily mean, 
he says, that all prices are down, but it 
means volume is down. “It is volume 
and not prices that makes agents 
prosperous." His view is that the top end 
of the market has been a ray of sunshine 
in an otherwise difficult market and, 
while prices have gone down by as much 
as 30 per cent in the south of England, 
prices for rop-of-tbe-market country 
houses and London houses have not 
only remained stable, but have probably 
risen in real terms. 

William Gething. a director of Prop¬ 
erty Vision, says the demand for top 
property is as high as ever, partly because 
potential vendors are put off by news¬ 
paper reports of gloom and doom, so 
there are not enough properties to satisfy 
demand. Buyers are becoming more 
selective. Three years ago, there was a Chelsea: a £5 million penthouse 

The top end of the 

market has been a ray of 

hope for estate agents 

queue of five or six people for the best 
houses; now it is likely to be two. “Even 
with two it enables a premium price to 
be achieved with competition," Mr 
Gething says. 

Agents specialising is the top end of 
the market have all succeeded in selling 
the best on their books. The central 
London agent Chesterfields says it has 
been selling on average one house a week 
in the £1 million price range, a better 
record than for the same period last year. 
David Forbes, of Chesterfields, says: 
“The reason is that the prestige market is 
a law unto itself, operating in an entirely 
different way from other sectors." 

He says that every area in London 
ranks differently on the respectability 
scale; and every area has its prestige 
address. This month, the company sold a 
five-bedroom house in Wandsworth for 
the asking price of £700,000, yet else* 
where in the area asking prices were 
reduced by up to 30 per cent. 

“The reason the house made this price 
is that it is one of Wandsworth’s best 
houses, and will continue to hold its 
value,” Mr Forbes says. 

Chesterfields, with Knight Frank & 
Rutley, is selling The White Lodge, in 
South Kensington, which three years ago 
came on, and then off. the market. It is 
again on the market and has undergone a 
transformation in the hands of Russell 
Garner, its owner and the architect 

behind the creation of the £12 million 
Eaton Square house now being sold by 
Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

Mr Garner built the house as a 
detached, single-storey Georgian-style 
villa, with parking for eigbt cars. He has 
since added parking for ten cars and 
lengthened the lease. It has a new price, 
too: £4.5 million. 

A strong candidate for the prestige 
property of the moment is the Belvedere 
Penthouse at Chelsea Harbour. P&O 
Developments has launched this spec¬ 
tacular penthouse on to the market and 
the joint agents, Savills and Hamptons, 
are embarking on an international 
marketing campaign to obtain about £5 
million for iL 

The penthouse occupies the top three 
floors of the 20-siorey tower, covering 
4,500 sq ft, with an additional 1,100 sq ft 
of terracing, offering magnificent views 
of London. The middle floor is a recep¬ 
tion room, the lower Door contains most 
of the living accommodation and the 
20th floor contains the master bedroom 
suite and a second bedroom suite, which 
both have whirlpool baths, a sauna and 
steam shower. The three floors are (inked 
by a private internal lift. 

The price includes a staff or guest flat 
in the Quadrangle, another port of the 
development, and the owner will also 
have the option of a berth in the marina. 
The whole development, which is near 
completion, centres on the 75-berth 
marina and includes apartments, houses, 
offices, restaurants, hotel and a shopping 
mail. 

Prestige houses come old and new. 3cd 
Hamptons' Kensington office is selling 
one that combines something of both, a 
19th-century villa in Holland Villas 
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Georgian splendour: Crockerhill House, at the foot of the South Downs 

Road, Holland Park, west London, 
which has been extensively restored by 
Northacre Investments and is for sale 
for about £4.2S million. 

The house, on four floors, is behind 
electronically operated gates leading to a 
driveway. Behind the portico entrance is 
a marble-floored reception hall and the 
house has a 35 ft drawing room, dining 
room, morning room, billiard room, 
indoor swimming pool, sauna and gym 
and five bedrooms. 

Price is not the only criterion for the 
“best of its kind” property. In West 
Sussex. Jackson-Stops &. Staff is selling 
Crockerhill House at Crockerhill, be- 

tween Chichester and Arundel and close 
to Goodwood. The house; standing in 
S.S acres at the foot of the South Downs, 
is being sold by the dowager Lady 
Swaythling. who was head of the Auxil¬ 
iary Territorial Service during the second 
world war. 

Crockerhill House is a Grade TI 
Georgian country house with four 
reception rooms, four to five bedrooms, 
a working well emerging in the kitchen 
and a stable block with planning 
permission for conversion. Before its 
restoration, ii was owned by a great- 
grandson of Lord Nelson. The asking 
price is £750.000. 

tSsfidfelto* 
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The view from behind: a bay window at CrockerhiU overlooks the garden 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SAVILLS MAGAZINE 
SUMMER EDITION OUT NOW 

SOUTH DEVON, 

BRIXHAM HEIGHTS, TORBAY. 

ONLY FOUR LEFT! 

On I his prestigious development of luxury bungalows overlooking the fishing village of 
Brixhem and (he superb coastal views of Torbay. Special incentives available, including 
£30^00 second mortgage Merest free for 5 yrs and 10% fixed for following 15 yrs. 
Plus great once reductions. Don't mies out on the house of your dreams, contact 

Tel: (0395) 578758/512258. 
Fax: (0395) 577994. 

aCOI 
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HAMPSHIRE—Sway, The New Forest 
Bhxiwbuiw Jt«nj|k*(%ciric*') hr Ulmau). Sonrhanprcr IbmHn. 

Victorian country bone in snpeib paricrtte eroand* an 
fringe of New Forest. 
4 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms, A bathrooms. 
Good self-contained flar. Luvetv pvdenftaftd mature pro unis. 
Swhmnlrv; pool and minis court. OotMUinp and 
About 6 acres. 
Region of £520,000. 
Up to 45 acres of adjoining paddock land also tvaibNe. 
Contact: GreviUe Goodwyn. 

/ • *2n: ^er.Tnt*.* car .*?w, 

(0722) 20422 

NOT TO BE MISSED! 

Telephone Kate Bryant on 071 730 0822 

WARWICKSHIRE 294 ACRES 
Broadwi-ll House farm 
touch ratio. S-ufflum I htrr.r-. h imlt*. 

A most attractive small residential farm set in 
surrounding park and farm land, complete 
with cum 27 fence cross country course. 
Grass and arable l.irm with grain store, range 
ti(general purpose livestock buildings anti 

stabling. 
For sale bv private treaty as a whole. 

(0295)263535 "'o-^nOXItSCAW 

WOOLLEY 
S WALLIS 

.mv# a m 
>W« L- tat*- 

SARSDEN HOUSE About 460 ACRES 
ESTATE 
Onf>rn<cN>«<un4 n>ta. Orfmd U mil', Londra iS ouio. 
Magnificent bmc whh ground* landscaped bv Humphrey 
Repran located in prime Oxfordshire coon rrvside. 
Historic I7rhcammt house wt intmepatlarui. 
Beautiful 3'Caere secluded tile. 
2 orate homes and 5 further conafies. 
34 loose boxes form Kuldtngs. 
The Lordship of die Manor of ChuidnQ. 

• Greiner Crtspm Holbom*. _ 

132-135 Skene Sneer, 

London SWJX9AX 071-730 0822 

I DEVON & CORNWALL 

DARTMOUTH Superb Town Cen¬ 
tre raiiwiwni- s «*>!■«■ 
plan lounge/dircr a 
kitchen. naihrooni 
room, tuny furmane* MJ 
CHRO AttoaiaiWDie?. ncuj* 
inn raunuran nioW'W LH*r* 

IwcrtJj. c % 
lax roll-over iOJrti2i J11&5.'O' 
or iOM2i 7*3*2 iH1 _ 

FALMOUTH Counirt *««■*vj\ 
wuhui 60 acre estate xstiarerty 

Very good condinon- 
rooms throughout. J 
.2 crauilo. S «•*»«!. 
tog ronn. morning room, w 
Ing room. Mud:., ‘nnnljnjj* 
kitchen, utility room. 
room. double n1! 

carpets ond curtains- passion- 

evctSw with cash 
ior London r-roncm 
£350.000 PtlClK- 0.1 --■* 
6713 eieiilrKis w weekend* 

HA VUE OulMaiuJina manor ^ 
in SW Corov.au araac H ten* 

0 oeds. S recess. GCH La™*- 
gdn*. £260.000 ono Jgrdln^ 
lane \ CO u-V?«M 794931- 

M DEVON S MoltoH Pf'**"!"*! 
terraced cottage refurSn^Jt 
hign standard a n*. 

sil/rrn.Hdn. P*d ££S!i£^nrs 
Good access cow/rwgj* 
London CSfe.'XO *£**22, ***** 

NORTH CORNWALL. ®rWle> AV 

lanlir CoaH A nw r<f^2£niei 
and lewuWhou.Jui- 
wllh handsome Cnnush uranjie 

larmhouse. enrnrase 
into wilh POl'-nlldl. AWtol 
Acres Tolar sccluiion -dj* 
red access ro BMj; 

KJ.dS.00O. Hd SO/8?' 
P.-.irre Ctial'ered l|ir'c',1 

683dA td caineorot 

CJtn». Cxwer CVL»M-i 

78A lt»ua or 10611 

8E CORNWALL LisSeacd- 

nifireni 1 ucd del 

rKmced/WPNnTJW'nl . 
lion t?7.000 
detain «0S79i-to,A& wCJ“n 

ST IVES MagniliCj'M 

a'rwTiSKSss 

panuiQ £89.500 TH >0-»' 

797914. 

TRURO 
house. 5 5 ■ mat. £260K OB12 76S6B. 

I TAW VALL6Y EvfHT 23 mls- 
Rtnoiipir id mis. redundant 

collage. cfcvaied P^mdn 

wiin ouiMjndnW '"25 
!«-. detailed pc* «w Urtr ^ RJ; 
^ cun inaithcd rotla«Kwith dot 
•wrag... acre garden, bcauiltul 
n,rpi|U| I.X.HIOO- Cuid* 
185.000 Tel: O40« 

EAST ANGLIA 

NEAR tf 00DBR1DGE, 
SUFFOLK 

Air? rafcs. I05«a>8 rale* fixated 
SDen Sbw« 6» rw«»B.) 

Becaffli "aw« 
court ry use »rt» *U* dMBrt W<" 
3 m»ei ii*i' 'oawd -«nm sj«id atoii«i 
^siwnas 7£D«s nwjn 

? 3 wdu t news W 't>(45' lflx 
rjunorv m. CJMi. od ccrtijJ diPtO. 

axm ID) j cat WH , 

AD0UI5J tote Re»ai d £335500 

Savills. Ipswich 
f04731226191- 

, ».,«« / IUCD5 Border Renovai- ■Wjmm 
I ..TAM SOCON, CamM 

s«3.ssees 

nrs 

a«ng--- 
ESSCX/Suliolk «»rder. Fir* 

isss 

/ UlPFOLK Bocd*T NJ 

1a«SLS 
gSSiTriW =“»■ 

SSftsfc'fflM® 

REGION E4U5.000 FrertoW 
Full Colour Brochure: 

Bedford. MALTING 
MANAGEMENT. __ 

PALHAM. NEWMARKET 
Tel: 0638 79 515 

SAXMUHDHAM, 
SUFFOLK 

A15 l Wa. Mean* 7 Irt*. 
Hoeartor I3iah dswfSJnds 

(LihwJS Sin ES iwnsl. 
jBndsome Grate ft »5irt unpst* 

Savills, Ipswich 
(0473) 226191. 

WOO0BR1DGC; 
IN AN EXCEPTIONAL 
POSITION SET IN 2 
acres yet only a 

MILE FROM THE 
TOWN. 

Cloaks. 3 iwttrtion rooms, twe 
imcMn-bieariasi town. ujW*. 

cellar. 5 hedrooms. 3 barrooms 
swmrrww ooai. lenres coun. aa 

hshlings. 

Otters around 

£395,000. 

Neal SOUS & hetctit* 

WocVOndg? (03943) 2283 

N- HOHFOIK ICoaM - S MUSUpB 
range « (feat dams lor con* d 
xo -9 holiday collages Corn! 
pkocma, oe avaUame lor wane 
Oiler* milled Cantor 
Tel Lanaley * 0633 514903 

H.HOBFOU* Carol noM hr momr 
ing. London 2": Twix k Lynn 
* Idorwiel. Multiple ioe Ornfl 
nr oon»ullalion/5iud>/S Oed- 
mom. wc. houiroom. 5 line 
recpins. Hl/BWfc. uiiMiy. Heat- 

inttedr wnminlB® Pool. 

Hrukroom ^ aerr S 
lacing gdn Ofl«. ReatoUcal 

h prRctl 
Brochure OS2B BS6aT5_ 

Konrout coasi Aunctnw 3/a 
bedroom cnalet In OXO 
HuroiAflion. 2 rwinrooim. 3 re- 
tvpnon*. eie • lOOyastromgoi; 
m.n,- 250 yd* trom unspoUi 
S' Tel: OMb3 

gagM I or ilelaU* _ 

MBMUt rit-W druened Iradl 
Itortnlk counlry 

rotliKie *el in ample *edurf*d 

gardens. ^ 
z beds. ° mdcs north of Nor 

£98.000. TeC tOoOS) 

SUFFOLK. 

SsvfRs. Nonvieft 
(0603)612211 

MID-SUFFOLK. 
V»y bi(h stardKO mm codvoaon 
UMNUncroi neams ax) ottBrO. 

3 Oouttt tRdreoms. Huury and 

SBomt iwm*. «nng. study, drws 
utH). tesen. s»m uuMast 

iHNns-Gnoa iSansmsm. 
Main rWMy 7 mfcs. M5 2 

rrrts (to Ipsmen/London/ 

Cvnonopr/MnsMei 

QUICK SALE 
ESSENTIAL- 

BARGAIN 1178.000 
O.I.R.O. Tel: 03S9 

I 41699. 

WWTC Mama M^uncenl 
t7th ceniury Grade II LKted 
newly roramefed luxury darn 
conv-eraan. 081 829 OtBt IT> 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

4/S bed ctun-ilry tr-Odence In 0 -3 
acre 70 nun* London. CJlOK 
OW 6S6&7D 

CHELTEMtAM. ArrtuMCt de- 
uqned and owned 6 bed individ¬ 
ual ixoute. Phooe 10243/ 
510224/2429*5. 

HANTS. DORSET, 
AND l.O.'V. 

MEONSTOKE 
Meon Valley Unsron rural 
vHtiqe Cterac/H detached 

family house. 5 Beds. 4 Recep. 
2 Balte. Krt/B/eakHno. llhbly. 

CJks. Pleasant gdns. £200.000 
Comae/ 

WELLER EGGAR 
(0489) 893555 

A rare opportunity «o purchase M 
excepuonal beauIHul iwnrw 
ITth Century hour. Full of 
ctiarater, neainrd cedlngs aad 
walH. ingimook. wood burner. 
GCH. 5 bed*. 2 reception* t»Ha 
dining room. II kUCMn. Mature 
secluded garden. summer 
house, targe garage, overtook- 
iitg open neiite 10 inc new lor- 
ml £2J».0OO. Tel: Bingwood 
0423 477789 

BASMOSTtMUt 7 Mnm. charac¬ 
ter cottage, well screened from 
twin. OenghUully rural. 3 beds, 
turn, see WC. ui. Inge, dining. 
OUCH.too«re Garden.oarage. 
£95,000. Tel: 0250 7B16B7 or 
0494 712097. 

BURTON BMBSTOCK. West 
Oorsd. Stone larmhouse. 4 
large beds, auactied 4 bed col¬ 
lage. Tn secluded acres Una 2 
donkeys il reaidred*. t acre 
trout lake. t*» tnttm sea. OtRO 
£390.000. Tel <03081 897500. 

EXQUBITC Georgian Manor 
House, sw Dorset. 17 rooms, 
about l acre. C42SAOO. Tel: 

I MMflgS 
, uaMLf peligiuiul detached Vlc- 
i lorlan house lacing the River 

HgmMe with assonaled vactu- 
Ing laciuttm and superb Over 
walks. S Beds. 2 Baltis. E*cep- 
■tonal new kdclicn by NeslUr 
Johnson wlih malching dining 
wm GasCH Large conserva¬ 
tory 27 x a- leading to weu ra- 
■aMisnrd secluded garden, 
double garage wiin addlUtmal 
Parking FuU planning permts 
sum lor detached annexe with 
drawu.to wuion rarpeb A 
duality curtains Reduced to 
£.139.500 lor an earty comple- 
«cm Tel «048*»» SSSl 15 iDayl 
or <04891 877274 lEves). 

HMDU BVEK 300 y«Nl Cork 
veiuenl terracr cottage at 
Swan wick C/H and fittings. 
Near A27/M27. Good views. 
EBOOOO Call Man lev 0489 
570892 Evening. 

HAJWMNlSt COAST. Lovely 
views r* Sguthamwwi Water a 
one «< me benefiu ai Ferry- 
mansQuay A small new oe\ ei- 
ognimi of houses ofiering 

I ,-pmlDrtaiMe well egulppad aC- 
commodauofi in pleasani *ur. 
roundings. Terrgce* give direct 
arms to the beach wi»h Jmy 
and deep -waler moorings. Free- 
hold peters from £ I iS.SOO ■ 
£165.600 PMiip Pocoefc Tet 
<07031 466931 dr 872100. 

A IM QuMn Aims manor 

hotaa (Gngto IT mmQ wfa 

superb tadbuUianos, (iahing on 

a rautty of (ha Tarn TO orar 
7 acraa. 4 mcapaon raoma. a 

back. 2 bam. 2 shower rooms 
and ana Mtchan hand mark in 

oak. ExcaMn ataM/guest hAb. 

indoor tremtng pool, aauna 

and games room. Extansm 

ganging and sfibAig. 

Ai^MMmyolllc* 
0722 21711. 

COMPTON VALENCE 
EiraUew conversion of a 
former Cheese House in 
churning hamlet surrounded 
by lulliqg Dorset Downiand. 
t bedrouna, 3 receptions, 2 
bathrooms. 

£198,000. 
SYMONUS SAMPSON A 

POWELL 
0305 265058 

LUL WORTH COVE tnearL Dor- 
set Chanreng cottage, m superb 
selling overtook! ng tumbling 
stroiBi l of 7. bull! for retire 
menl 2/3 beds, drawing room, 
duilng room tor 3rd bedroom), 
large bathroom, separate mow¬ 
er loom. Well fined kitchen. 
Nurse on rad in emergency 
(nearby nursing home/ 99 year 
lease Low out gomes. 
£110.000. 0305 8S391S. 

109-115 BLACKFRIARS ROAD. LONDON SE1. 

2 & 3 8ED. DUPLEX FLATS £110,000 - £175,950 
EXCELLENT LOCATION-10 MINUTES WALK TO THE CITY 
’Maf LOCAL omez- 071-328 2406Bom.-7pjai DAILY 

SALES OmCE: 071-9284640tJa*tr6pjnimr 

213-215 SELHURST ROAD. LONDON SE25. 

1 BED. FULLY CARPETED FLATS £57,500 EACH 
Q^OMSASTIE SUPERB FIRST PURCHASE 

LOCALS SAl&OmCZ081-771 1448 9am^Spja DA&y 

122-124 NETHER STREET, FINCHLEY, LONDON N12. 

1,2 & 3 BED. FLATS £75,000 - £120,000 - £150,000 
QUALITY FLATS - EXCELLENT LOCATION 

_ _ . LQC44.4 SALES QFHCE:081-349 3320 9ftja.-7|iin.DAK.y 
SHOW RAT OPEN: tUm.-4fua. 9EXBBB 

213-223 LEWISHAM WAY. LONDON SE8- 

1 & 2 BED. FLATS FROM £57,5000 ■ £73,495 
.. ... REALISTICALLY PRICED FIRST PURCHASE 

LOCAL OFHCE 081-531 8211 flMrffUJLOAiLr 
n0mCS SALB0RFKE0S1-8S49378 f0aj*5pjL WSSBS 

DARTMOUTH ROW, BLACKHEATH. LONDON SE10. 

1 & 3 BED FUTS £90,000 - £325,000 
LOCALS SAl£S OFFICE: 

081-8832222saJ0.-7pja.iuay 

" 1 1 -----... 

ilion to any one ol the'schemeiGpposite,jW^.yfifl:yX 
.„ntee your mortgage rate WHI .not incteasfr;:'or'-'the_'::^ 

lowing two years subject to s' 'esentaiior,.prior 

31st July-I^SOtj.. 

' ’• -- ^‘--'‘•■‘••r'-xy.-.- 
a J P = P S S:VI •«-St, 1*r*\f ^ • 

a s.s.-*. s.c'ly;s ?i:'5ac’.'rX'c'H/t.r'-'- \ 

SO LARKSHALL SCAD. LONDON Ei 5UA.-TH■■ o£'.-r2',J5c“ li.Ce\-£2J|523£ > 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 

OLD POKtlMOUTM. Centrally 
situated In historic High Street 
conservation area. Untque 3 
storey imvnhwue. S beds il eti 
Win. fully Upvc dbie glazed. 
GCH. Attractive walled garden, 
detached able oaraoe NO 
chain, onto £176.000. Tel 
0706 738365 ewe/wlrend*. 

SEAVKW 1^>.W 6 bedroom resi¬ 
dence on waters edge, dose 
sale sandy beaches and ahel 
lend bay. Urumemipled views 
acrom Solent. London Waterloo 
tort under two hours, ultra 
modem and totally ntatoie- 
nance free. Oilers invlicd 
around £300,000 Leading 
Agencies <OS63» 461 AI. 

6WAMAOB, Ooo«. Ideal holiday 
retreat- Recently renovated. 1st 
noar mews sole flat, set in soa- 
Ctou* grounds in sought aner 
position. U&SOO. Tel (09291 
425669. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
WORCS. & SHROP 

SHROPSHIRE, 
Brockton. 

fimtin iSmae. TBWtf t; 
HSt Uatmoy 14 mitt. Ferae stm 
B0davhcuMB8tra»»«wimertiii 

odbatongs an Baa iiktfiai 
metre 6 urimums. 2 Htitaa. 

Saweg.pi iirwiaegr 6»aw hard 
Hdmr HeaWswrshagbow 
FonoigaitaL Gnuiaamti. 
Ptddgos Ran* itaaes OHsi 

nelsdur wlmeretd 

SsviUs, Hereford 
(0432) 3S4343. 

Joint Agents: G.A. 
Agricultural, Hall 

Watertdge & Owen, 
Shrewsbury 

(0743) 231212 

WORMELOW 
Adyancfed iresntngwei 
Uteiy loctocn Mdi gtarae sms «y 

Dm8ng 8sana m Haraoia. 

Ettosw. OMmn Bream 
tanm hramsu d lourgr. ftmog 

Rgam. UMd. nan 3 Miami. 
Mino cj Of. (TMaprb, 

FitcaaMttlMjSeB 

fwl—rkok rukirt 
FJLSlMOeUND 

OSaHBka.StPMnSqtiff, 
Hrnlwi 

Tit 043? 35B1B1 

SUKAB riding coumry. Cottage 
won land SW Shropshire. 
1139.000. Tel: >068861] 665. 

IRELAND 

CAM HI County Tipperary bunga¬ 
low s bedim. 3 reception, dble 
gaJTed. CM. conservatory, ga¬ 
rage on matured landscaped 
acre, t mBe from town, saeam 
and forest at end or garden At 
loot cd Goliee roouniatos. Near- 
b ’. goinno. fishing, riding. 
£ 58.000 Stg. Tef 062-41547. 

BIRCHINGTON 
Spacious modem detaevd 

bouse. 24 fttlkumgc. 
kiKhen/dioer. J double 
bedrooms, aiuacii'e 

sunlrnmgc. double pmw. 
ccnirsllj toied. do>W 
^urd. Suony seduded 

gararo. 4 migutes level »alk 
sea. station, shops. (1-KXOdO. 

Tel 10843) 45914. 

ASHFORD Ideal loc. lint 17 odu- 
site homes all brimming with 
luxury leatuiw saunas and 
more. Tradiuorval corotruclton. 
5 bed 3 rtc 2/3 bailw Out 
standing talur Iroro £239.000 
Tel <02331 610637/62*316 

CANTmumr pneston village. 
10 mlnulrs AS ana BR mainline 
slat ion. Tastefully renovated 
collage. 3 bedrooms t remote 
shower roam, targe kitchen din¬ 
er. lounge, balhroom. Small 
garden. OCH. D/gtareo Bern oi¬ 
ler over £76.000. Tel: 0227 
722337 arter mm 

CANTERBURY 2 miles, character 
house in village. 2 Ige reccps. 
lux HU XU- 6f6 beds. 2 baths, 
snwr cm. GCH. vert’ large gar¬ 
den No agemv Please £260 OOO 
For more details 0227 768193. 

CttHXNUffiT Refurnished 3 
bed town nouse immediate va 
nni possession Freehold Quick 
sale red. £98-000 one Tel. 071 
629 8989 day u me/071 706 
3530 eves 6 w/e. 

tUnBMDCC WOU Superb lo¬ 
cation. pro ale rsaie adfouung 
common l acre mature gar¬ 
dens. Bungalow. 4 beds. 1 en- 

sine. 2nd twmromn. A 
rrcewton Dbta 09* Gas. CH. 
£30X000. 0892 31021. 

midunds 

WOLVEMWMPT0N8 cheapen 
house Cowardian lerraer 3 
BMP., needs modernise! km. 
Structure sound Offers around 
£18 fifitl f/h roi 7M 21 HI 

Titirnwnjjrr: 
322 ACRES. 

Sywsrw. Mfwar* 3 rales. 
Nottinghvn 14 rates A hue Idled 
house and raamonai wnaead 
sa in unspom coumrysate. B 
teatwmaJ haefl tannhouse 

Range ol modem and tratimonal 
tmUdras 322 acres of Grade 2/3 
land. For srt as a uftole or m 4 

lots. 

Savills, Lincoln 
(0522)534691 

EXCEPTIONAL I tod Comm me to 
London/Peterborough from 
HamMeton peninsula, a virtual 
island in Wlndmere seed take 
Rutland water boasts 2« miles 
of pristine coastline, best take 
trout lufrlno/uiung/mlnulrs lo 
excelleni gotl and schools Cots- 
wold stone a bedroom cottage. 
nev.lv renoovaiea Mus out¬ 
buildings oilers around 
LSoOOOO. Tel: 071 588 6939 
Eves. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Marker 
Harborougn t7 miles. Altrar 
uve residential, arable 6 live¬ 
stock farm. 6 beurmd farmhse. 
iradiilonal & modern larm 
buildings. In all about 168 
acres Tor sale as a whole or in 
3 itas. Apply Smith - Wooun 
Tel Newark iQ63*i 892466 

Notmunrrs Oxservatcon vil¬ 
lage. near Oundle. Kings Cross 
55 mmiUev Charming grade II 
tend barn, beauiifuw sttuored. 
creative conversicoi lo 5 beds, 
vast Sitting mom. exposed 
beams. Conservatory. *1 acre 
with double garage. £286.000. 
Oundle. 0832 273036. 

{ NORTH EAST | 

NEWCASTLE. 3 bed ref Lira rial, 
lounge, bain, kllcnen. CH. ideal 
lor audenl letting. £25.000. 
066143032 alter 7om 

I NORTH WEST I 

CME5HHK ueugbbul oeractied d 
bed country nouse set in w aero 
of garden OverSoaung lake and 
rural Cheshire. £190.000 
OKjLTM 0606 42983 

WWW LONSDALE. Lancs 2 
bed oone built cottage ideally 
siiuared as permanent home or 
holiday residence. Many origi¬ 
nal features. Superb views of 
IngMwFOUgh A Three Peaks 
area (ram rear. Offers around 
E74.96Q Tel 0524 aJ4434 

8WNFKDIT post-war country 
house w in i acre or land- 
■caned gardens up a tree lined 
avenue and wUn a 11 > acre pad- 
dock. Idyllirally utlisted on rl\. 
er Bank with foMng nghts. Vei 
on I he fringe pt a ptetureraue 
viuage within to minutes ol 
MS. Spacious reception rooms 
with parquet flooring and ex¬ 
pensive finings targe rtegant 
dining kitchen. 4 bedrooms Hie 
master sidle containing dressing 
man and balhroom and a setxs 
raj? «^cst en suite. FuU gp, cen- 
iral heaung and oeauutuiiy 
maintained. This (muse must be 
*W» to be aprecialed Offer-, in 
Kgonog £476.000. TCI U7TT2, 

LAST 
OPPORTUMU 
For >our dream boric in 

Uic lai.es.'t acre or 
devauvL slopinc land with 

panoramic views of 
UiswBlcr. pbmnf 

permission for a S 
beorrvim luviin- 2750 to 

3GMi sq ft house in 
irediiiooal lakeland style, 
drposti secures ai lived 

price with choice of 
completion in 12 *3b 

monihs. Contact 
ROSCOE HOI SE 
developments 

Tel D5I 709 2675 
Fax 051 709 2491 

MANCHFSTFR 
CITY CF.STRH 

Hqsh secumy, luxurious J 
bedremned South lacing 
(la. private balcony, fully 
fined Italian tiled huhea. 
I'ullr uled fcuih & shower 

room, carpeted Sr curtained 
ihrougboul. GCH St OG 

Gym, sauna & iacu/ai 
faaluy. 2 miles City Centre, 

10 miles Airport. '* mile 
Moiorws,. (Jy.WO. 

TeblWI-7375^1 «tv:» 
or 10943) 8207301day*. 

norm CUWBMA. SuualrO in 
popular village nr Carlisle 
joov. lo M6 A sc on ah Borders 
superior barn conversion. 4 
bedims c/n. Lge adn Rmllhs 
Core. Carlisle >022>n 464CO 

OXFORDSHIRE 

WYTHAM. 
W Oritrt. Fo> Sale ov 'nlormji 

T«nk> f ima srone ftiiir Haonan 
Hesrtence SH m Bounds aWHMCbing 
v. aae m me near ol tnt consamaiion 
villas of Wyihan Close 10 ma ft«r 
tnames a iJooekw jho Pon Meaflore 
t£i to *es rt me U»wwi Or# o’ 
Odom fteofitm Recto Hall 2/3 

Rectos UTJny Rm- LgetOi - BloRmr 
C»r s Beas nin oosaole funwr 2 
Baimm C<il» toe C* Pin Smad 
Oiuiaiil fine Ptwlon Full details 

I - dit 

SfDlEYS 

OartBred Surveyors 

E King Edward SI Oxtord 0X1 4JL 
(5865) 726016 

CtOLTEBN munr 117/lSto C*n- 
lUrt l. Brvidli'9 S* nulrs. CSvtord 
25 ini'rw 6 h«h one acre gar- 
pens running down lo waodst. 
Edge of v Wage, shoos half mile, 
csee ooo. loagu 68KU6. 

HDOXT. Cape Duirrv Caiehouse. 
3 beds, rural vTpwv Iro sin 
r*9&jOQO Olt -957 9489 

ABSOLUTE 
Ml;™ 

Supefb 3/4 Badrecnwd cratat house 
sgi ai ma ara oi a pnran ane ki 

C7i /orusnve wtoge. ten, MWUfM in 
■•i acre of mature VOurvfcl Luxury 
Geiman k«nan. Carpets, tartans 

orafitingscifiheregngstouaiRy.no 
evpenso aootad 4 itiJBS from U40 
jlucOdo. owner desperald » sal. 

nance price ai only M793Q0 

PtoM 08897 8124 Sun & net. 

NRTH OXON. 5 nan Mao. Vu- 
Lige toCTIion. stone bum. S bed. 
3t> bath. 3 recep, large Lit jeT 
acre tort paddock «aoiob 
lor quick sane tnt Dlieo 
■hr out Tel. 0296 TlaMUT™ 

SCOTLAND 

ROXBURGHSHIRE, 
SCOTTISH BORDERS. 

1 -SM88S* j 

cmirses and sluing rMt«L 9011 

>^SBsSPs 

««su>eHHEAD u7M*^r— 
Scotland. 6 peg Coasj 
llMUl house. s?lto^lrad‘ 

Nr ro^nriMn 
■naeutale mogb'SS^^bn. 
3 brti 11 4ulte rerog 
shower room. , area 4 - 

FUNlHtt hi* cu. ~ “ 
'■UUi. p DUblJ 
fooros. kitchen teiK?5- 

. unntamS “fase. 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 
]l 

SOMERSET & AVON 

tihtinhull 
NR YEOVIL 

tome hnwf m Bam sgtn 

24*B^4hedrgoins. 2 leooMfB. 

vgenpuuii OtflJuftJmgs. Tams 
CwKSwmnngpool PotentialIw 

toprawmant. fflRO EJoOjbo. 

SYMONDS SAMPSON & 
powell 

0305 265058 

UNIQUE 
19tfa c mural by T. Stew 

Approx 500 sq reet 
£125,000 ALSO included 

in price 2 bed maisonette, 
Georgian Bath, Avon 

views, 1,600 cubic foot 

Tel: 0225 - 337805 

BATH RdurtaMwd 2 bed comae 
Mwaruni OCH. ison long 
«ard«n. £74.950. Tel. iOZ25j 
423091 

uwe in a country mansion lor 
only £395.000* Brocklcv HjD. 
BackwgiiLmr BrtslM. isainao- 
nUccnl Georgian mansion v-l 
In 3<u arm of BeauiKui 
VMnds. SnaDicty dluded 
Into toUMWtknn and inspiring 
Mina with s/6 brds. 3/4 re- 
caUam. and hand made Mich- 
ens. Call 10272: 295043 
anytime 

SURREY 

BETWEEN G0DALM1NG 
AND HASLEMERE 

tMr anctHdy modeocad m 
lawtuinl amdiM omod mtaqe n W 
xrsr tanks 3/4 banns, ninniac. 
Stan iwm/nc 3/4 wssnors. VW 

KBd kadwi Semi leans he 
mnsvl tans & nqenMks GCKNc* 

raneangDW Banging 
Often about £275,000. 

HEW AM « BAYML 
10483)577948 

GODALMING. (Nr). 
Lndr.NaatymM Deaetedptnod 
reHtm {IfltCim: acrepnafc 

aBuHFantad&Caimwifvd Qnq. 
conaHd or tanner tdoamonw'Emr. 
tab tee muss nr tafenutt.oi* 
non. Nea Oi I Bee. M> kenoen ft 
MTe. OmnsodA 4/5 toram ! 

bM. sign m. 3 nta» «c. Gangna 
pteemsM parting 

Ottere imited prior to 

Auction. Hewwd 6 Dayldn. 
(0483) 577948 

EPSOM DOWNS 
spacious *t bed deuichcd Kse. 

walking distance la Downs 

andSiailon. immaculate 

decor, superb new knehen 
and bathroom Recently 

decorated. GCH. Garage. 
100ft rear garden, urn trap 

paw. For quick sale 

£2.40.000 

tel 0737 35%40 

r. Best commuting to 
London. 1906 detached. Sheds 
it online). 3 receps. acne, 
pool No cnaln Forced sale 
OJ.R.O. £275.000 Lease mes¬ 
sage on 0076 22299 lor photo 
and details 

CAST GRMSTCAD. A character 
country house hy Sir Edwin 
Lutyens. 5 bedrooms. 5 luxury 
bathrooms. 4 reception rooms 
with large beautnui hiichen/ 
breakfast room, with separate 
staff annex. Eidrnaivc range of 
stable*. buildings. hay bam. 
Beautiful grounds and 27'j 
acres. Central lor M2E and 
GarwtcS. Oners invited around 
£646.000. Tel 0342 521438. 

Surrey Modem 4 
bedroom detached house, close 
to town centre and railway sta¬ 
tion. Strung room, dining room, 
family room, kiunen. cloak 
roam, bathroom and shower 
room- Lovely south facing gar. 
den with paved lertace. 
£189.000 104631 32892 

--a. 1 year old Bake- 
ley Homes show home. 5 beds. 
4 receps. 3 balh. acre. 
£600000. Tel: 10757. 363459. 

MOVHK1 TO SURREY? Why not 
ring Surrey Home Search lor 
brochure. OW3 267068 

ON the River Wey. 10 mins walk 
Iron Guildford centre. Compact 
spin level lawn house 2 double Km 2 single beds. 2 baths, large 

Ing roam with spectacular, 
views. H kitchen, OCH/DG. 
small garden. garage. 
£240,000. Tel.0483 61344 

.V> acre of good Ufe Farm¬ 
land surrounded. 3s miles Cen¬ 
tral London. 2 bed Chalet 
bungalow. GCH. Double ga¬ 
rage- No mains electricity. 
mile MWlroaih lo road. 
£160-000. Eve 071-607 2922. 
work 071-387 9671 ext 235. 

r. Dorking, perfect for 
renremenu 3 bed bungalow 
with £ car garage, elec aied posi¬ 
tion In secluded eslalc. Stun¬ 
ning views Well Mocked easily 
managed garden. Walk lo vil¬ 
lage shops Reduced lo 
£225.000. 081 940 5740 or 
081 882 2669 

SUSSEX 

DRAYMAN’S 
MEWS 

Eight unique retirement 

cottanes in the eentre 

of Chichester 

From 
£135 to £185,000 

0243 5335321 

Bflcme. wnnin varus 01 
narnows edge, charming period 
collage Stiung/dtnlng ijn. kit. 
shwr/uiuity rm. cihrm. 3 bens. 
mmilheabna CarneterLCMe 
Gdn. W76UOOOL RuMlT WjlJJ 
Property Agcnl 0243 575461 
evas A wkends me 

Hun.^J Superb regency lowu 
Me. unmac order, all orlo fea¬ 
tures. cntrl conservtn area. 3/4 
beds, period balh. 2 snwr rtns. 
3/4 receps. kU. ullL ctoak. pov- 
stue seo flat ♦ own si entrance. 
2 pacta gdns- £175.OCW Tel: 
0273 202560 CHI or 820499. 

.. * Town house, close 
centre / theatre a beds, bed 
4/mudD. lounge / amino. lux 
baih. iff mi. conservaiory. «w. 
Cifc».OCH. dbf gff-"hWCuDfe. 
£127.000. Tel: 0243 786627. 

CMCKESTER a guabU MklU cot¬ 
tage. walking distance from 
shops and throng A beautiful 
courtyard garden. 2 bedrooms 
and dressing room £138.500. 
Tel: 0243 780628 Home - 0243 

774311 Office. 

TOTAL Seclusion Would suit Pop 
star or bank robber. Del 3 bed 
Inc -I- 8 acres nr Battle. Sur- 
roonded by 300 acres farm 
land. 5 mas Hastings/Bexfilll 3 
paddocks. Bam OMdgs suii- 
awe stated. 3 ponds, waterfall 
Magntfkeni rouniry setting. Of¬ 
fers £300.000. 0424 BS2333. 

SUSSEX AND 
KENT BORDER 

(London SO mini fay min) 

Small country mate with 

panoramic vmn overioo king 

die Rather Valley Once the 

home of Lord & Lady Baden 
Powell. Principal readence. 7 

bedrooms, 5 en suhe. main 

bathroom. 5 reception rooms, 

kitchen. utility room, sun 

logia, srinr cellar, detached 

amp. double garage with 

chauffeurs en suite 

accommodation, swimming 

pool, tennis coon, croquet 

lawn, coach house. vubling, 

tack room, workshop, many 

oulbuildings, park like 

grounds, 35 acres pasture and 

woodlands. Fully refurbished 

» die highest standard. 

LUSO.QOQ. 

Reply to BOX B97 

PULBOROUGH 
West Sussex. 

Price reduction of 
£13.000, due to ‘part 

exchange'. 
Ground floor maeonene mar 
every amenity. 2 beds, lovely 
south facing balcony, views 
oner South Downs, garage. 

Vacant possession, mortgage 
subsidy available. £72,000. 

Telephone Porttead Homes 
081 771 7122. 

WILTSHIRE 

BEVEHHJL VALLEY fwarmlnsu-r 
fi mucsk. DrtkgrUfuiiy sltuatral 
pair of conapes for 
i-rnovattan/convenlon. In all 5 
beds. 1 bath. 3 roe. 2 MB Gdn. 
lor maul barn A paddock 
approx l*t acres. £220.000. 
Woolley * warns 0722 21711 

naumwe Jane Austin 2 bed¬ 
room house, upstairs bath. FF 
Klirben. 2 recep. GCH. recently 
renovated. 2 imm Pewsey in 
much sort after village, mature 
garden. £136.000. Tel: 0672 
63737 _. 

NR MARLBOROUGH del thatched 
cottage in ■* acre. 3 dU beds. 2 
baUu. 2 receps. tge KU. w del 
Studio tlktO.OOO 0672 84320 

LARGE Cotswold Slone collage 2 
receptions including knnly ex- 
posed-srone lounge 17* X 19’ 
with kmsenook. a bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms it ensullei. kilehen. 
garage. 100* garden, rural 
views. Quiet. hamlet. 
O rent ester. Chippenham and 
Swindon triangle. £149.000 
Tel 06667 7124. 

«R SALISBURY. Easy accem 
A30/M3. Exceptionally well 
appointed country house wllh 
exr m/aonnr. Gd eoiMstrlan 
facilities. 6 acres. 5 beds. 13 e/s 
balh/shwri. 4 rec A annexe 
accom. Loose boxes. outbulM- 
inp. level well fenced pastures. 
£450-000. VVOC Do & Wallis 
0722 21711 

YORKSHIRE 

AISLABY 
North Yorkshire The OM Ban. 

t7th Conwy aenettadygne brf 
tern corinfwngai 5DednxinTs. 

study, kings, indm dmng 
room infl 2 natnrooms Luge 

garden. Souaaoi <n a North 
YiMstMe Milage mth 

nutrAaem Danannc viem to 
die south, canwraon row 

neamg comptanon altowng 
wnsoeeme puenasan the 

ctace of tettmon aiM kicten 
fiimarts Pwmseorae 

£210.000 

Tel; Office Hoars 
(0642) 475139 or 

Home (0947) 
811)76. 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
amveiwnt Ml /MB2.9 acre 

outtNridwgs in idyllc selling. 
Comonang period slone 

farmhouse, lounge, dnung/lwno. 
h/tasi room, kitchen hjtiy fitted. 
uUrty. CUiaks. Conservaorv. 6 

beds, bath etc E410800 

tel 0924 494469 
evenings 

DALES iCUMMHA: Deni, stone 
del. village period Muse. 5 
beds. 2 receps. walled garden, 
fine views. OA £120.000. Tel: 
■06391 620731. 

EDGE Permutes/ Summer white 
country. 3 bed cottage needs 
renovation £80.000. 5 mins 
junction 36A Ml Tet. 0742 
886023 / 0296 262341 

NORTH YORKS nr Richmond, de- 
Itghirul Indltldual bungalow set 
In 'i acre, open county clews 
Lounge, dining room. 4 double 
h*ds 11 ensullei. fined break- 
fasting kitchen, utility, cloaks, 
large double garage Conte- 
nlent Leeds. Newcastle. 
TetHde GIRO £235.000. Tet 
10525' 377600. 

SCARBOROUGH sup 2 bed grnd 
fir m. CM. new Kll. prkng. all 
amen*. £49.950. >0723) 
354248. 

LAND FOR SALE 

AN opportunity lo purchase your 
own part of England:- history 
18 acres of land under Uic Ra 
man Walls oi Peseneey Castk- 
ln Easi Sussex Offered at 
£40.000 T«l 0323 842315. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

CAMAOAIM JOURNALIST and 
family seek 3 Bedroom house or 
flai near central London ra rent 
from September pm 30Ui. We 
need fully furnished premises 
wtUi modem kitchen, parking, 
clow lo lube. Write : Michael 
Fittlamcv The Lawyers Week¬ 
ly. 423Ouenns Street WevL To- 
ronlo. C-madJi MGV 2A5. TO 
<416, 598 5211. 

WANTED Thames VaUry. mw 
side plot or small house with Ige 
ndn 4 pofennal lor extension 
Fund-- immediately availaMe. 
Trl 061-746 2390. 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

Under 90s will have fo wait 

hi ms me tong, w bans.» Bewns 
efcKtfc tar m> Eimtob Crahsfl 

Assotatcn naiBiwm onwiv We esp? 
tain w«ib iKaHoc M wndrai 
■nB Iftey xere jrtBW icon, mk» O’ 
hd'io oil jbiDia even h* rnWJis Sul 
■e cm t BbnM Bum hr tJonj jdraXMe 
Bl t»* swrrtv rxl him et mod oh eft 

svnrrsup of an tngren Crunoni 
AssKHRninixnvontas krorrngtw 

tome ma Dosseswre ft tale h*n 
tnnjWn oredtoi WflScrtTUed 

Cflosaenoous einlen. mims a ine 
dflerwa From £132 5W Cumn 

tonttenes arBUBia imai 

The B0bt> Ctwirani Assanatin. 

B KoBaad ShseL Loatlaa W8LLT. 
TeL 071-937 4511. 

TIMESHARE ILK. 

LAMGDALE - Grasmere Lodge, 
sleeps 4. »i 4E -naif term/. 
£5.500. *0772, 865789. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

I FRANCE - GOLFE DU MORBIHM 

CATHERINE MAMET in IE CROESTY 
A women's touch In a notional development group 
Unintefnipted View across the hotbour 

'Aouita 

•mtMasatnxtnanfikKdb 
Moor MtMtl0 poof 

• NSW 01QC*. tan* fltty 

Please send fuB details of your programme to: 
Home:. 

Address:. 
Tel. home:. .Tel. office:. 

BALEARIC'S 

HQtirrnoP intenor*. At me 
Anchorage. Mallorca Flats A 
villas furnished. Phone: OlO- 
34-71 406660. Fox: 010-34-71 
406699 

MAJORCA Flnca with sea view, 
beautiful country setting. 2 
acres land, bum 1989. under 1 
mire to excellent beach and 
shop*. £190000.071 731 3363 

MALLORCA S/W 23 eftofrr de¬ 
velopments. cotour brochure 
now out. Beach Viua Seles Ltd 
0223 .363222 ed 1043. 

MALLORCA We specUlwe in 
properties ui all parts of the 
Island, from new apartments lo 
old farmhotnes CM MUM 
Estates Ltd on >0711 736 0889. 

MALI flRCA - Menorca. Consult 
lire professionals wm» their own 
offices In UK A on the ground. 
Tc* Coopc A Co. 0590 677971. 

MENORCA Typical Spanish 
country collage ui secluded po¬ 
sition. C 1 acre of land. Nr San 
Oerocnle. Large living room, 
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
out buildings/ kennels Price 
£U6fc.Tel <771 23? 0061 <LHO 

MENORCA Santo Tomas Beauti¬ 
fully decora ted furnished sludlo 
apartment adjacent to beach 
wiih superb coastal views. 
£32.500 Tef (WB 864496. 

MENORCA Son Parc. Bench side 
jpafimenL 3 beds. 2 baths 
£45.000. Tel 109321 842920. 

MENORCA Extensively renovat¬ 
ed (ormnouar on North of Is¬ 
land 4 bedrms. 2 balhnra. 1 25 
seres 28 million psmaa 
[£160.000 approxi. Tel: 081 
867 0913 evn or write: 
Apartado 667. Mahon. Menor¬ 
ca. Spain. 

MENORCA Sol Oei Cot. large at¬ 
tractive viua. 3 double bed¬ 
rooms. 1 ensurte bath. 2nd balh. 
dinning room opens onto hugh 
terrace, (lm floor sirring room 
with balcony and magninrrni 
«lews over Mahon Harbour ga¬ 
rage for eight cars, tastefully 
furnished £139.500 AdlMnUto 
pfof of fond arattabfe at 
£27.500. TelKNOfl 683249 

CANARY ISLANDS | 

APARTMENT for sale £60.000. 
Luxury 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom 
apt. hilly furnished, balcony 
view overlooking pool in prestl- 
gtous location Los ObUirnn. 
Tenerife, immediate enquiries 
contact 081-968 1102. 

nmn South. Las Americas, 
studio. 2sn x i2fl 6'. plus a 
patio. Fully fum Pool. Bor. 
Near beach, manna and shops. 
£23.000. 051 733 8701. 

| FRANCE | 

ADVANTAGEOUS Frencn prop¬ 
erty finance, mat status avail¬ 
able. NO fees. R Boden <0272 
365155 or Fax (0272) 364469 

AGEMCES HO.1 Chareote. Col¬ 
lage for restoration £3.900. 
CoGage plus barn and ■n acre 
£8.900. Lovely renared Mill 
with lake A tw petes. £83.000. 
Property throughout France 
40892) 641910. 

APPROVED English res selects 
character Inland prooemes 
Med climate 01033 66455613 

BRITTANY SOUTH - La Bam*. 
Large house 200 yards from 
beach. Clare io Casino, a 
rooms. 2600 sq n. BufW In 
1922 In beautiful condition. 
£380.000 Tel- 010-33-1-69 83 
36 96. FOX. 010-33-1- 
46551772 

HUM ON EUROPET Metres 
from sea. Superb 6 acres for 
property devetopmen t Full sup¬ 
port services lor purchasing, 
building 4nd succeeding in 
France! Pass Continental. 
103261 672106 

CHATEAU/Manor House special¬ 
ists. over 90 available. Landar 
0705-838087. 

CO-OWNERSMP Scheme on ihe 
Mediterranean coast of South 
West France Details and colour 
brochure Partoger-En France 
0296 760671 

CUTE D’AZUR - 5 miles from SI. 
Trooer villas 2 or 3 bed with 
pool. From £76.000 Derails . 
Miss G Webby. 6 Kingfisher 
Lodge. Strawberry vale. 
Twickenham. Middx TW! 4SL 

COTE D’AZUR 3km from 
Medieval vfiiage of Tourrenrs 
villa bum as 2 separale flats (n 
quiet valley with view of sea 
and mountain!. Suitable for 
couple who love ttvbr friends, 
bul value Uielr pm act- FF 
2 750.000 wnle Ravenreroii 
2395 Route dr Grave. 
Tourrelles sur Loud. Ovl-u. 
rr.viu.-e Tel: OIO 33 932*11 *9 

DORDOGNE 4 Lof rt Gvonm- 
For an mormon* eboJc,- of res, 
di-nttai and romroerriai prop.T- 
IV. and a comprehensive 
professional semre. contact 
Team Overseas. 42 Rolner SI 
Srr-Uford on Avon, cv 37 OLP. 
or phone 0789 299018 

DORDOGNE/Lot. Hubert Jardm 
tong established agents. 1 COs of 
rural properties all prices. L'K 
onue 0761 62428 >7 davsi 

FRENCH Mortaanes up to 10O-. 
Low rales, mo fees Free gurrte 
1 P A. Financial 026126 4546. 

FRENCH Properties oil areas esc 
selection irom coruwc lo cha 
leau Marsh 081-551 4907 

LANGUEDOC. 9 flats studio to 2 
bed. £25 000 - £42 OOO. rood 
ran conversion, fully equipped 
to move in. v-harmlnri village nr 
Carcassonne, sea -30 mm. ski 
slopes 1'* hr*, inin'l airports 
Toulmise/Manirretk-r. English 
ounce Tel 071 7.J6 8122. 

LE TCUQUET • Spacious iui in 
prime position. 2 dbk- bedrms. 
srparalc fully llllv-d krtchen 
balcony 750000 FF Tel 
■0481 ■ 822240. '02431071221 
081-680 W»7 

MAS*OUOU South of Fra.xr 
Freehold detached villas from 
£29 990 Tel Ocean Properties 
0705 821900 

HORMAMOY Collage for sale in 
village near Dieppe £19.000 
TcL 081 748 829J 

NORMANDY farm house. 4 bdr 2 
rail bunding*, turrrx Details 
081 943 1604 

NORTH MonlreUil OM Town 
Typical house lo renovalc FF 
140.000 Tel: OlCliS Z1503656 

PARK - Several high raed 
apartments and real e&Uk- 
proorrties. in the prune location 
in Parrs ieiouci for inform oo 
32 a 347.3228 Ask 
nunaqranni aireriion 

PROPS in W Knrmaiklt » oiler 
a untoue & \*rv personal ser 
tin- 0202 822963 /822115 

Looking for 
a mortgage 
in France? 
Credit Agricoles 

the leading 

French bank, 

makes it as easy 

as nn, denx, trois. 

For full details phone 
nowon 

081-847 7744 
(24 houisl 

^ CREDIT AGRICOLE 

Member 
of TV Smuim Assocuooa 

Withmeasyraachat 
Dijon and Geneva 

Beamtii faun m good condition. 
Kacnen. hwng room, t bedroom, 
water, etauatv. Depenttana&. 

Ground of abom 3 acres. 

Price £Z5m- 
90% mortgage arsBaUe. 

Estate agency LSJL 
24 tastfe Rea. F71SM Luton 

PtoSC 810 33 IS 768 264 

THREE 
ftnpartes for tte pm of one. 
Oumo itnewaoei onoortas 

uneaMaetby Mck on me iwteL 

2 hmgNiMk md tam m supee 
ooseor owrfoottrg Pom Le 

Veque. r» Hontax in komandy. 
Smut offers ansadered Rease 

Telephime Mrs 
Traflord: 

0485541382 

NORMANDY, 
Bayuns 12 miles, beach 4 

miles, many sports and leisure 

facilities in easy reach, built in 
1983. very well maintained, 3 

bedrooms, l reception, double 

gUzuig, centra] heating, 

doable girage, garden with 

barbecue and summer bouic. 

1.4 million ff. 

(0923) 854244. 

PROVENCE - BandoL Large appt. 
Big terrace. Fully egulpped. 
completely furnished, newly 
decorated. Steeps 6 Sea view 
SOOm sen/shops. Separate store 
room. Reserxed parking. Pool 
mvaie estate. Fabulous can be 
seen July. Offers £80.000 
/equivalent. Sold free of taxes. 
Tel 0733 538821 I Office) • 
0778 348087 (Hamel 

! - Var from £20-000 
to £2.000XXX). country or 
coastal French Leave Further 
details. Rhone 0635 23263. 

REMOVALS to and from all areas 
Of France, fuff or part toads FOr 
expen advice Armbhawi 
Removals 0747 828680. 

REMOVALS see Smanmove un¬ 
der Spain 'yset today. _ 

S PRANCE Med cfm. Cevenncs. 
Lozere. Card Ardeche Eng 
Ref STct props for you Tel 
010336645S613 

SOUTH. Roussillon Specialists for 
country, coastal commercial & 
ski reson properties, wide se¬ 
lection fr £10 OOO lo CSOOJOOO 
Comprehensive bi-Ungual ser 
vice Proprleies RoussUtons 021 
4447943 or fax 021 4447771. 

SPECIALISED French Property 
AgenL offers extensive range of 
property in Channel Tunnel 
,Pas dr Calais) area From 
£10.000fully rod. Of taxes, fees 
etc i Residential- commercial & 
biMneuesi Free Inspection ve¬ 
ils. For latest irsungs. Opal 
Coasi Properties 0252 341448. 

SW FRANCE Slone cottage and 
oam. idyllic situation. 3 5 
hectares wood and orassiand. 
water and electrtcll> connected 
Situated up hall mile track. 2 

Vm from pretty ullage No 
agents Price £16.000 lei- OtO 
33 S3 41 39 32_ 

SV> FRANCE Near vuirnws e sur 
Lot Prerti sionc- Iwiw and (wo 
collages Alt restored wilnui last 
lO v-ars 12 x 6 metre 
swimming pool. ! 3 hectares 
woods, garden, or, hard and 
vines Suilabl* lor lamilv 
In ends or rental income, 
o-anauli Iccjnon near all ameni 
lies ixo agents Pixi-I.MCOO 
Tel. Ota 33 53 41 39 32 

S W FRANCE Allrartive period 3 
beq vlllaqr house, south lacing 
land, views of Pyrenees wiih 
old Slone grange 800000 FF. 
Tel. '03T3I 000313 

THREE 200 vear old Imatril 
sl'ix collagrs in qulel area at 
outsunanKibeautv Fully retur 
freshed and r-ady for occupj- 
I Kin t S nils south Trom St Maio 
l lalcT tK.OCTi pl.s rnsfs Ring 
OTO-.a; aas i„r details -T" 

VILLAS HI LANGUEDOC. Choose 
from ovrr 203 inditidaal Mots 
throughout a Med region nf 
France, rsft m mcunLuns. m 
its end romantic w me v silages 
Vse »t!l then build you a house 
from as linie as £39.000 inrlud 
mo lane a legal costs Oser lOO 
L-aulllul design'. !0 t sil guar 
anlee. mortgages atailaoie al 
cgnsMferaNv lower r.iles than 
Enqland. No poll lux on hofrday 

normry in Fianrc Le*(in4 
and/or maintenance service u 
n-guuea ••summer lettmq can 
otlen pat mnsr of I he mnrt 
oaoes'i Phone lor colour Bro¬ 
chure 10273. 48069H 

GENERAL 

BELGIUM - Brussels area - A 
unique com (Helen restored 
property designed and bum bv 
Victor Hona ■ on a one HA 
esiaie - Fee informal Ion and 
comptne flle • Contact M CI 
Invert .00372/347 3228 or 
347 62 09 - Fax 345 71.30 

GERMAN/DUTCH Border Mod 
ecn del 5 bedim house in Na¬ 
tional Park Dumidon 30 mb 

£185000. Tel. <0480841 8213 

EUROPEAN 
MORTGAGES 

France. Span. 

Cray Hands. PcrtupL 
Full seme provided fimbra teg. 

Contact PetfioeBe Lid. 
31. Upper Sam James's Si 

Brighton BN2 IJN. 

Tel (0273)666719 
Fax (9273) 670905 

GREECE 2 
ATHENS COAST. Sunny open 

plan apunmenL 2 bedroom. 
fully fined kitchen, large veran¬ 
da wllh canopies, many extras 
£87.5QOTel: 010301 8944747 

GREECE; plats 200 m>. £3.600 
Bungalows from £7.500. 
houses. bramesam. land 
Mainland/(stands from 
£10/000. Tet 071 837 9141 

zamte Greek taianda- F/H mots. 
250m-' from £5.000. O/looking 
SI. NKUtHaa Boy. QWd beach 
BungaMws/viuas/apts/hauses 
081 871 2626/071-837 9141 

ITALY 

BEAUTIFUL farmhouse in foot¬ 
hills off u»e sibetune moun tains 
In urapolll Le Marrtic Water, 
electricity. 6/6 bedrooms. 8*un 
rang views, surrounded by an¬ 
cient hill towns. 46 minutes 
from central Adnallr coast also 
45 minutes from a Ud resort. 
Easy access lo airports. 
£60.000 negotiable for a quick 
■ate. Tel: 031 566 8210 

TUSCANY & Umbria 2 hamlets 
underdoing restoration A con 
version into sturailnp 2d bed 
apis. In Tuscany: clove lo Floe 
encr. wllh pool. In Umbria, 
dose to Lake Tmtmeno. Both 
wuh gdns. parking A panoram 
le views. Pisces from £60.000 
Tet.OlO 39 65 B6 35 87. Fax 
OlO 59 88863587 

TUSCANY Ck*e to Bagm di Luc¬ 
ca. house for restoration, could 
provide 3/4 beds. 2 baths, re 
cepdon. Ample land lor pool or 
tennis court. Tranquil pasuon 
wllh magnificent views, yet 
dose to village. £38.000 Phone 
Marks 071-403 6860 levesk 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE Delightful secluded re¬ 
tirement vtlla 2 beds elc Large 
marble floored, air conditionrd 
living room. All night wood 
burning fire Set In 1 acre of 
'Ovjflsfi garden' Own well wa¬ 
ter Solar heating. ciOOXOO 
Contact MdOUfW 0548 560488 

CENTRAL Portugal HaOflaMe 
heiiday cottage in village. 3 bed 
rooms. water. electricity. 
£8.000. Call 010 36 39 56419 

SPAIN 

IN SPAIN 
BEACH MAR MENOR 
-LOS ALCAZARES- 

- (MURCIA) - 
Buy ywx dupta* vite m latontrgd 
area. Start wading chance to #N 

beach, promenaoe ana port. 
Two Badrotxns. Bathroom. Tcftat, 
Livrg mm. RatMnad lOchen. 

Gantan. PaBo vrth Baroecpa 
Plica E4&4S0 

Oailt lacdMB togasiar o«i iroe 
Ngal artwc* avNtahte. For more 

rftxmaion ptaase conost 
CONSULT) IffiASOCUDOS 
■ -BMMPTON PUCE 

LOUDON SmiOE 
THj 871584 23 78 

SMART MOVES 
INTERNATIONAL 

Removal* • Ml)pai loads 

door to door 

France, Spain. Portugal, 

Greece 

Telephone (0795) 
42194S 

BARCELONA 2 flats for sole ISO 
so m each, fully renovated 2/4 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
beamed/cornimed ceilings, mo¬ 
saic floor*, roof naraces. very 
central locations, both superb 
investment, price £150.000 
ono Tet: OlO 343 268 9762 or 
Fax: 010 343 238 2T3I 

MAJORCA Pagurra Ea Turo. 2 
bed. beoch apartmcnL £66teO 
ono complete. Tel QS43 432333 
after 7-OOpm. 

i Skol 6Ui floor. 2 bed 
apartment. faDuMus view* over 
award winning gardens and 
mediterranean £63.000 For 
brochure Tet:Q71 737 6161 

MUAS 2 bed del villa Stunning 
views Long gantai Quick sale 
£87.600. Tet: 081 65* 9431. 

MWAFLORE5 near Marbetla. foe 
sale four week ownership of 
luxury 2 bed. oonleu apart, 
menl £9.6(M ONO. Phene for 
details <04231 522750 

SOUTHERN Spam From 
EsMpona - Marbetla - A [metis 
New 4 resale property from 
£17.000 Telephone Frank or 
Judi al Coopc 6 Co. <08901 
677971. 

U5.A. 

FLORIDA 
LUXURY HOMES 

CUSTOM BUILT BY JCH. 
FROM £100.000 DIRECT 

FROM THE BUILDER! 
snows to be ruM. 

Thursday 26 June- 
Holiday Inn. Bemnqnam 

7 30pm 10 9.30cm 
ana 

Sunday Ot July: 

Sheraton Park Tcwer. 
Kmghtsnnage. Lcndsn 

2pm to epm 

For more nrtomiaton 
totapnona our UK ottce ore 

021*622 4649 

FLORIDA Homes direct from Ihn 
trenlder Cui out ihe middh- 
man 5 devefopmeniv in Ccnlral 
A Wert Ccvrd Florusa Driacned 
iKimc-. from 586000 io 
*1->5.000 New oolt course lots 
from 529 600 Full rental A 
Management Service available 
LSL Inc 081 648 0159 Fax 
0814*0 3992 

NEW YORK STATE - Gentleman 
aflcrs 66 acre rancti. smiaied in 
lie lawn nf CUVlon Zoned lor 
housing or agrlcullurr. Proper- 
lv l*. In one Mock with road 
Ironlage. 2 slorey home wuh 
CH. 4 bedrooms, i tuihroom 
M-amert ceilings, living room 
wiih large None fireplace, 
dining room, modern kitchen, 
all appuanen. lully furnished 
sun deck 18 fT x 36 ft. Tractor. 
mower, farm irurfc, 2 esiaie 
wagons, large mveniory of 
small tools S acres of the above 
contains iwo 65 n x 12 n 
motretenomes Price £120.000 
Retiring home IO L.K.< For 
details and phoWa. write: F j. 
PO Box 640. Cloy ion. New 
York 13694. LSA 

OITRSEAS PROPERHI 
TO LET 

..._var Rentals from 

L70 pp pw French Leave- 
Ptwne 0635 23263 iMhrsl 

UK'S LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LETTING AGENT 
_ 0 Telephone us now. Whether considering renting or letting o property 

T fa l l J]\( V we have the «pertise you can rely on. 

Ameisham 47 Sycamore Road, 
Bucks, HP6 5EQ. 
Tel. 0494 729311 

Hammersmith 118 Glenthome 
Road, Hammersmith W6 OLP. 
Tel: 081-748 3224 

Maidenhead 41 Queen Street, 
Berks SL6 1NB. 
Teb 0628 773522 

Battersea 172 Lavender Hill, 
Battersea SW11 5TG. 
Tel. 071-924 3344 

Hampstead 9 Heath Street, 
Hampstead, London NW3 6TP. 
Teh 071-794 1125 

Mayfair 47 South Audley 
Street. Mayfair W1Y 5DG. 
Tel: 071-629 4513 

Beoconsfield 1/2 Burkes 
Parade, Bucks HP9 1NP. 
Tel: 0494 671871 

Harrow 8 College Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex HA 1 1BE. 
Td: 081-4279767 

Northwood 65c Green Lane 
Middx HA6 3AD. 
Teh 09274 62650 

St Albans 2 Holywell HS, 
Herts, AL1 1BZ. 
Teh 0727 46177 

Sutton 32-34 High Street, 
Sutton, Surrey SMI 1HR 
Td: 081-642 6044 

Tower Bridge 220 Tower 
Bridge Road, London SE1 
Tet 071-357 6911 

Chelsea 2 Cole Street, 
Chelsea 5W3 3QU. 
Teh 071-589 4585 

Hi<£igate 4/8 Highgate Street, 
London N6 5TL 
Tel: 081-341 9091 

Hotting Hill 8 Notting HiB Gate, 
Notting HiB. W11 3JE 
Tel: 071-221 3500 

Ealmg 42 The Broadway, 
Ealing, W5 2NP. 
Tel: 081-567 4014 

Wimbledon Vffloge56a 
High Street, Wimbledon 
Vfflage SW195EE. 
Teh 081-879 7922 

Eariey 193 Wokingham Road, 
Reading, 
Berks RG6 1LT 
Tel: 0734 668448 

Hyde Park 40 Connaught 
Street, London W2 2AB. 
Tel: 071-262 5060 

Pimlico 23 Sussex Street, 
Pimlico SW IV4RR. 
Tel: 071-834 9998 

Windsor 7 High Street, 
Berks, SL4 1LE. 
Td: 0753 830355 

Islington 325 Upper Street, 
Islington, London N1 2XQ. 
TeL 071-226 0272 

Putney 153 Upper Richmond 
Road, Putney SW 15. 
Tel: 081-788 4551 

Fleet 293 Fleet Road, 
Hants GU138BT. 
Tek 0252 628060 

Kensington 116 Kensington 
High Street, London W8 7RW. 
Tek 071-937 7200 

Ruislip 2/6 High Street, 
Middlesex HA4 7AP. 
Teb 0895 674111 

Fulham 88 New Kings Road, 
FuJham SW6 4LR 
Tel: 071-731 3111 

Little Vetoes 26 Crtfton Rood, 
Little Venice W9 1SX. 
Tel: 071-266 2369 

Shepperton 11 High St. 
Middlesex TW17 9AJ 
Tel: 0932 247771 

PRLDBSfTTAL 

Residential Lettings 

Kni^lit Frank C 
ZZ cV Rutlev • 

Lloyds Wharf, 
Tower Bridge SE1 

£175 per week 
Superior one roots flat gal Very 

ileeptn^ area. Liafar attraenve 

furnishings in conferred 

warehouse, parking and 

porterage. 

Gun Place, 
tapping El 

£260 per week 
Spacious flat, furnished for 

owners use, 2 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, reception/dining 

for eight, tuichcn, uiiliry room, 

parting, porterage, dose to 

rube and shops. 

Coldharbour, 
Isle of Dogs E14 
£300 per week 

Large retraced bouse ce the 

riser, walking djawnre to Canary 

Wharf. Balcony on each floor, 

3/4 bedrooms. 2 reception 

moos. 2 parking spores. 

Filigree Court, 
Roth erhi the SE16 

£250 per week 
^End of temoed house, new 

Ryhfh fanmhiogs, 3/4 bedrooms 

or sntdy, 2 bntor-mi, 

doakroom, reception rodro srith 

dining for 6 doon ro garden, 

parking space. 

Docklands 071-480-6848 

T! Plaza Estates 

LITTLE VENICE W9 
Sqnr3td floor spumf inarior 

designal flat n etoant penod bldg u 
Ljtaioifs locabon. 2 Bedmis: 2 

Martiie Barttmis 11 ensj tew: Kit: 
Lift: Clkr. Partite Comm. Gdn. 

£330 00 0*. 
Matts VA Office 

071-372 6953 

CORNWALL GARDENS, SW7 
Delightful seemd door flat mOi 

garden views. iraSnonafly hFinshed 
and dose to aU the amenities of 

South Kansngfin 2 Beams- Baffirc 
Star rtn: Receg: KjL 

£35000p.w. 
Kmsfnglon Office 

071 

WESTBOURNE TERRACE, W2 
A really super Centra! London 

apartment m the popular trae-*ned 
avenue oose to Hyde P»k and lt» 

West EraL Gulenad Bethtn ■ Battrm: 
Recap fan: KA £200 00 p.W. 

Martiie Arch Office 
871-7243100 

ONSLOW SQUARE, SW7 
Bnghr and spacious samnd floor Itt 

overlooking garden souue. 2 Dbl 
Badrms: 2 Banrms: Reap: F/f 

lOVBrttsRm :bfl Storage 
CUn Gdns. £37580 g.re. 

_Office 
71-581 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 
RHSIDENTIAL-J ttiTl>G.S 

071-938-3522 

COURTRHD ROAD. SW7 
Spvsey hnoMt. hgtm & UgN fl 

jpsaiwn MU firt. ? teds ((d«rU Mfi 
win stare, oan itoi «ep b pm IM Mb 
A raarffcK Oof? (250 p*. 

IRVINS ROAD. W14 
Rmafly ndecoraKd spM level 'stafo' 
style conge 2 beds (1 dtaL 1 bath t- 
tep tow im. ansi dUi leap and ki, \p • 
aHnadwes PmsepaBo.Vmwg 
essnm £2751* 
ELVASTON PLACE. SW7 
(PraaArVttioae>vnl»^r"nr 2 
ms(idta).immMt<am ftan.br 
att amt m inter glass amm. 
AnhUe lahsn 050 (N 

WINDSOR WAY, W14 
ttam bni tasa in kmn 
OMttUW’n ftwfcPiMeu 3bmre(7 

eisi sgi star nn.sani (tan IflU - 

dirnaaves-sepAtey Pmtrmte 
kvettde EBOO p*. 

For Hum md/brt/i West IaoHon. 
Tekptoae ow Kamsteto Office 

on 871435 9681 

Weoffefaiwsofaiand 
.pfo/essiorBi servw to Lantforts 
and Tenants naH aspects d the 

Rental market and would be 
rtdi*t«1 io hear from you 

AS AMOhncly IuxuiKM flat Oi 
prime am of ivfasfair. min 6 
ml hi. UtO pw imMlfble Td 
071 AS6 3aeb«0ei &40 934I 

ABOUT TOWN Superb vctcctkm 
of flab dim Houses W8. U’l I A 
W2 Tet 071 221 0111 S4 hrx 

ACCOMMODATION UMEHTLY 
teg for City imtltullonx. Call us 
«llli vour groNltm lo lei 
SeOusuan Estates 071 381 4008 

AMERICAN BANK A Senior 
bKutlm tram imjlti-iuuonal 
corporabam urgenlly require 
luxury nob A houses for 1-3 
years Rental allowances£250 ■ 
£3 000 pw SW1/ 3/ 7. WB. 
Borons Estates 071081 Sites 

ANGLO-FRENCH CO Relocating 
several executives neert 3 bens 
close boron Ken £5CX>£060pw. 
Ruck A Rurk 071 581 1741 

IM you vtqUng LondonO 
Central Estaies nave numerous 
flan, ana houses available from 
CWOBW 071-401 3000- 

BAKER ST l iretnute 3 bed flat in 
super Mock CH. W/M. Ph. Long 
let E23Spw neq 071485 71561 

BARBICAN now hw a raw of 
umurnBUied living accofronoda- 
tion for retir to ctrenpanta only 
Call Ihe Btelrtran B0M8 Olllre 
on 071-888 8110 or 071-628 
4372 Rents Item £7^65 pa to 
£14.440 pi. _ 

BARBICAN. Lauderdale Tower, 
rimy rumrsneu a bed 8tn nr 
fUl £3SO pw ok Contort Stock 
Page A stock 071 2S1 4171 

». Nr rtvrr. IO mtns 
lube Sunny spaoous 5 OtO. 3 
rweps house. Carden Parklnp. 

£350 PW. 071-229 6940. 

JFbXTONS 
As one of ibe Capitals 

Premier Letting Agents « 
are urged riy seeking quality 
fum/unfurn properties in 

the London area for 
corporate and private 

tenants in this booming 
martet. 

XbUoMm & Sni* Km 
071-3705433 

NatthgHiD&BflSadtak 
071-221 3534 

Faltou 4 Wot Eetthgta 
071-381 8020 

FULHAM, SW6 
Very attractive spM tavaf fiat dose 
ro tube 1 double oed. tecep. kit. 
bath El 65 pw. 

FULHAM, SW6 
Era Hem housa tastefully fun 5 
dec 3 beds. bath. db>e racep. kit.' 
orkfast room, garden C32S pw. 

Aiuabelle Barren & Co 
071-371 0123 

Now Renting. 
Breathing Space at 
Greenland Passage. 

GELEENLAND PASSAGE offers a selection 
of quality flats, townhouses and pendiouses 
ovedooking one of the most dramatic stretches 

of river. Only 10 mrnntr* from the City. 

You can now rent 1, 2 or 3 
bedroom unfurnished properties 

from £155 to j£240 per week. 

RING- 071-252 0082 

— JjAMPTONS — 

dMBRUGE. tiimEmy 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call , 
Kate Earfe or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9684 

LANDLORDS 
PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUIRED IN 

CENTRAL LONDON. GUARANTEED RENTS. 

THE (OT8AL LONDON UTnNG COMPANY LTD. 
6 WQODFALL STREET CHELSEA LONDON SW3 4DJ 

let 071-730 8588 fee 071-259 9283 

LANDLORDS 
We Urgently Rrquitf tt<vd 

Qnobly Praperttei In Central 
London For ltailing 

Apphcanit Rr Rnh Lmg Er 
Short Trmt Lilian*. 

Neon Coll 

Central Estates 
071-491 3609. 

BATTERSEA Two pretty fur- 
nMNd len- Houses. 3 Beds. 2 
bdifts. dbre retop. f/nrwd wren- 
mi A qartren From E27S pw. 
Ffrvt iwjyrarr q7r-rt<to 6403 

_ DrHgniful 3 r»d 
hoim wllh oarora aiolkrtrre 
nuw. tlfjwr Inc. £26Ppw. Bu- 
rtanain 071 351 77a7_ 

BAYSWATUt BrtObl 3 brd luxu¬ 
ry flat in rood block riosp pork 
Long rei £360 Pw EnoUnd 
pamwrstup 071-ooa 2333 

BAYSWATEN 1 WMfwvhwiF 
-* Ml. Nr POTK/Whirereyv £2&0 
pw Long ret. 071-702 IT91. 

IVIA. luxurious 2 bed/ 2 
Ivan flat. ShoM l»t. £760 pw. 
Tef: 071-238 3307. 

IVIA. immnc And sunny 
slodlo apannwiii in sought ann- 
emugtous imraum Mock 
Fully furnished Lift Carnukvr. 
1 mm Skune Square. £170 pw 
ONO TcL 071 235 S439. 

BCLGNAVU KNTHOUK Muq. 
nUKnroy refurbtsbrd pem- 
houw nuliomlr ra,toying a 
bright double-aspect with unn 
[awards Lai on Square and St 
Peter'sOiareh. Beouniidb dec¬ 
orated and nnmsHety 
equipped Uiroiighoui. Tire flat 
comp ran targe drawing room, 
dining room, fully fined kitch¬ 
en master bedroarq sidle. 2 
double bedrooms, bathroom 
and guest cloakroom, large roof 
lerracr. TINS flat often, evrep- 
uonal enterubilng faclUtK-v 
£1.700 per week Com act 

Debenfwn Tewson AnfdcnUaf 
071 233 BOBS Ref JM 

■DMCLBY ESTATES Have n 
(me Bdecnan of ruts 3. houses 
to rem. AvafiaMe for king and 
short krb from £250 pw 10 
£3.000 pw. 071 93S RK1.1 

TOWER 
PROPERTY 
SERVICES 

QUSNS GATE SW3. Lux 2 
be«. 2 batfi flat on 2 tevals. 
Taraw. Ineglzx. all mod 
cons. C4S pw. 
ST JOHNS WOW. 3 bed, 2 
turn Hat. AU mod cons. 
garden. £285 pw. 

HOTTMG HILL Intmkble 2 
bed. 2 bath flat on quite shot 
fined sueeL Mod cons, gaidcn. 
£335 pw. 

071-323 0034. 

DREWEATT . 
■ ...-NEATE-' 

BASINGSTOKE 8 miles 
Oamrep. tay nrasmBM tad *»w 
tad« n gtanov wssos cnimoda 3 
iccttidns. 5 twdnrarv. 1 Mvoork. 

raprb reo Cwtans. NWUM Hon July 
Hr imsin 1 v*a. Rml Gude - 

Ci 100 - ci^SOounanii 

Country House Department 
0635 38333_ 

BOmOLEY SQUAWS Extremely 
smart 3 bedroom flat overtook- 
iif the square £000 pw. 
Taylor Roue 071-629 8474. 

£1.300 pern 4 bed 
prestigious del tree. Fully (urn 
lo a lux stundard Sal on ", acre 
« land with dtrte Cge's * OSP 
lor » cars neaumui ni MM Mired 
grounds The properly benefits 
from excellent sire rooms. 30 sg 
ft lux II kll 2 receps Mins lo 
Shorllamfr. tan CHI 686 7221 T 

CENTRA!. London Property • Lei 
efiKrenuy and professKnully. 
For funner drhutx contact 
Qurotsnl Constanllne 071602 
8737 

CENT • WEST London I C bed 
propertto* urgenlli required for 
banking personnel Shirley 
Foster Properties 071600 4857 

CHARLTON Nr BR. Short lei 2 
months 3 bed fully fumbtred 
house. All amenities. £200 pw. 
Tel. 081-641 8990 idayi or 

. 061-862 0548 toiler 7pm>. 

2 Storey house 
lucked away In enchanting 
mews off Kensington Church 
SI. W8. Newly decora led A su¬ 
perbly furnished throughout 
Includes entrance hall. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. rerrp/dtntne room, fil¬ 
led kitchen, bathroom, own 
parking CaOO pw. Company let 
preferred. Phone owner 071 
957 9071 or 071 937 1175. 

CHEL5CA. Pimlico. Westminster 
and Central London Luxury 
Hals orauahfhon tong or men 
leu from £120 - £1.000 pw, 
Call Cogfea 071-828 B2SI. ___ 

CMW Firtham Road, large 
bed-si [ting room In luxury 

house. Non Smoker- £76 pw. 
Tel: 071 362 8004. 

barnard 

imaicusi 

Hava the finest 
selection cl flats and 
houses availaMe from 

£200 to £4,000 
per week. 

168&crajjtonBofld, 
Kntgtrtsbridge, SW1 

071-584 2014 

^11 ! Royal 
I IMtSom 

TAPPLYS 
THE PROPERTY MANAGERS 

Quality Property 
in N W London 

from £200 per week 
1 Chalk Farm Parade 

Adelaide Rd NW3 2BN 
071-7224001 

CHELSEA Snactous central 1 able 
bed flat CH MOO kit. oath 
£l75pw.ono 071223 050a T 

-Quiet, luxury Sluaio 
an. Avauanre Julv/ August. 
£ISO pw 071 239 S*S1. 

London. SW7 
Accomodation from £10 
p p /nighl. Phone F««co 071 • 
269 2372. Fax 0932 821796. 
Barrt aye ant. visa. Mosimrard. 

CHELSEA Large bright studio 
With sep bathroom 4 kit. New¬ 
ly crecoraleo 4 lulls furnished 
£193 pw. Tel 10932122929a 

SI crane Avg. Newly 
dec. 1 bed Mai Bareony. Of 
I del £216 PW 071 589 2081 

CLAPMAM beautiful S/C turn flat 
In preuy slreel. I obfr bed. 1 
small bed. ireeeer. W/m. GCH. 
telephone. & mlrav lube. £170 
pw Day 071 -494 3707/ eves 
OBI 67S 6291. 

04PHAM Junction. Soaaous. 
Quiet S/C him 1 dbfe bed. rec. 
k/ diner. b»lb. W/Machure. gas 
CH. EniTYMionr. £165 pw. 
081 708 a>22 uari 081-S74 
7643 frvnl 

COVENT cam Luxury modem 2 
bed flai. superbly fum A deco¬ 
rated. central location. £375 
pw. Drury 071-379 lai6 

DRAYTOM Gdns. SUi Kensingicn. 
pretty baaemeni furnished fiat, 
own entrance. CH Tei tv. iuii 
3 Overseas wdtisne. S4 
month* lei. £600 pcm. Tel. 071 
937 1276 

KHMUgCH Festival Rooms to 
lei In nice family home. Tel: 
031 229 1020 

FINCHLEY Huge «/S bed novae 
in iranuc order. W/M. CH. gdn. 
OSP. £250 pw 071-486 71S5I 

RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS 

Offices In to toftming teatoa: 

Raff* C7V029 04 
COy 071-606 4581 
Brigrnti 871-738 B191 

Kri^UnUHH B7T-SB1 BISS 

SI Mas Wosd 171486 8817 
071-835 1221 
B71-407 Z7H 

TDWEB BRIDGE SE1 
Warehouse canveraon 
feamring.many original 

, features induaing exposed 
i bridworii and good cotour 

schemes. I double bedroom, 
■ recepuan/diuer. 0/plan 

krieben, baibnwm. bakooy. 
parting. £175 per week. 
ST. KATHERINE'S DOCK El 
Unfurnished, superb 
selection of apartments 
overlooking pKturesquc 
dock, some wiih balconies 
and terraces. 
I double bedroom. 
rrception/dioEr. kitchen, 
baihirom. £240 per week. 

071-407 2790 

John spencer! 

BEDFORD PARK 
MANSIONS, 

CHISWICK, W4. 
Immaculate mansion fiat in 
this prestigious blockJarger 
tfia/i most houses mc4fflt 

reception, 2 double 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
(ensurte power shower), 

kitchen with ’AGA' cooker, 
stunning views. Fully 
caipeted, curtams and 

equipped with appliances. 

Anil oow £275 pw. 

081-995 8904 

HIGH STREET, 
KENSINGTON. 
3 double bods luxury 

flai £550 pw 

THAMES WALK, 
BATTERSEA. 

: bedroom designer flat 
with sp*al staircase Al 

mod cons £300 pw. 

THE CENTRAL LONDON 
LETTING COMPANY LTD 

811-730 158 

FOLGATE STHEET, El. l/ired 
fully furnistred rial, flow io 
Liverpool sireei Living room. 
Ut. oauurn £195 gw. suck 

_Page 6 Stock 071 251 4171 

FHCNCH Bank urgenlly rm lux 
flols and houses lo buy and IO .' 

_ren> Dominic's 071 S81 OIS4. ' 

’ KInss Croat. * 
3/6 beds. * 

F/F. Close lubes. 071 BJ7 3188 * 

-----—- Near Gu- 
SV-^- Large tock-uo abiOto 
£SOpw. double £80pw. Trf 
10990) 21967. 

CLOS Superb barn conv a bed*. 2 
tauw. 3 recs. paddock A views. 
£1.000 Pcm. 0242 250123 t 

CWOSVEHQn SQUARE, Wl. 
PresugitMis panerwd Mock. 2 
bed. siudy/ted bed. Bright * 
Spacious jra poor flat £850 
pw. 6 months plus. Pis contact 
Ms Powell Q71.287 8386 Idayi. 

__ - Riverside 
view. Bnghi 2 bed fully hr- 
nHhed flat. £200 pw. Long ret 
only Tel, oat 748 0064. 

HAMPSTEAD Mins vnuv/ 
neaih. Charming new decorat¬ 
ed garden rtoi. .'beds.2en-*uAr 
bam. tor kll diner, recep. £320- 
£350 pw neg. Tel: Dr Graham 
071-794 T439._ 

HAMPSTEAD n/nw areas. Lux¬ 
ury flats and house* to lei lor 
long/shorr lerm. 071 794 mo. 

i L-- \' 

4> 

Ri*, i: 

,Ufj. - 

kjr 
\!l5f.r:?pip 

HEART of Mayfair. hw> A integral 
age. 2 recep. 4 beds. 2 ram. 

fully eguta klidien. beaudfuHy 
fum. gules A secluded. £900 pw 
neg 071 727 3360. 

/j 

HOmiJMEsconuci us now 
“LSJI-WS 8861 for the test 
sereciion of furnished fiat* and 
noises to rent m Belgravia. 
Hnnditsoeidgr and ctrelaea 

HKSR8ATE N6. 2 bed lue flai. 
am mean mower. ParkUM. 
£145 PW, Ofll WI 7aha 

TIMES)0AS^tfiEDl 

TELEPHONE 

071 481 4000 

The Times Classified 
cofamns are read b) weU over 
a million of (be most afflaent 
people in the cwmtr)'. Tbe 
following categories appear 
regslarly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 

MONDAY 
EtoaOm University 
Apporiumems. Prep & Public 
School Appointments, 
Educational Councs. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships «nh ediloriaL 
La Crane dc ta Creme and 
other secretarial aj^omimerns. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creadse ft Media Appofetneab; Media 
and Marketing with editoriaL 
La Crane de la Crane and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential Tcnm ft Country. 

FRIDAY 
Matas A complete car 
buyer’s guide with editorial. 
Bashrss la Badness: 
Business opportunities. 
Yachts, Boats aod Flues 

SATURDAY 

nn in the coupon and aitech it to your advenisemenL written on a separate pforr of 
paper, altowing 28 ttxun andspamiperImtRaies are: Lineage C5 per tine (Min. J 
lines only Tint word in bold): Boxes Display £27 per Single column eeninretre (Min. 3 
centimetres); Court and Social £9 per line. AU rates are subject to 15% VAT. Tekpbae 
era Onrifed-Adrertiifeg Department on VIMIl 4feft between 9aa-8pM Monday to 
Friday. 9J0bm-1J*pm SntMiUy. Ute eratag TJwpm nn Wednesday, or send to: 
PanteU HMtotaR Pir*- Croup Ctaasttcd Manper. Ikn Nrsnpapere Ltd. PA Box 
484, Vkgtaia Street, Londan El ODD. 

with editorial 
And out bow easy, fast and 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appoiutacats 
SoJicitofs. 

Antiques ft CiDfCUbifs (Monthly) with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accotmtancy. Engineering. Managnnent, etc. 
with cdhoraL 
La Crane de la Crane aad ocher 
secretarial appofaaaeBs- 

Ownea sad UK HeOdayc 
Vilias/Coitages, Hotels, economical it is to advertise 

in The Times Classified. ■ 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN. 

Flights, etc. 
sawibam i>we wnere to 
eat in London and nationwide 

Commemal La»->en. Legal 
OSkzrs. Private and Public 
Practice’ with ediloriaL 

with editorial 
Shapirstaft Window 
shopprag flora the comfort 

(Pleare tilow three wnbng days prior to iaicnian due.) 
USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 

lilV,LfUi/JHU 2IX.JY J 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

Pab& Sector Appototaeote: Sdcace sad Tei tiwifcifcj Tedwnfagy Rich editorial of your own home. 
Godeta. i i i i II i i m i r m i i i 

’ v*1 :* c 

■J 

j|'t)rJb'fef'jS&Jl l 
v 
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WATERLOO AND CITY UNE 

BAKEMOO UNE 

NORTHERN UNE 

NETWORK SOUTH EAST 

PROPOSED JUBILEE UNE EXTENSION 

A Line Drawing Of Our 

New Office Development 

At Waterloo Court you’ll find a range of exceptional 

office suites from 840 sq ft to 16,600 sq ft, all just 

2 minutes walk from Waterloo Station. 

For further information on our competitive 

leasehold and freehold terms, please contact 

Nigel King Lumsdcn on 071 588 2676 or 

Foxtons on 071 370 5433 

WATERLOO COURT 

FOR RENT 
As a Whole or in 9 small Lots 

NEW 3 STOREY MULTI-PURPOSE 
COMMERCIAL UNITS WITH PARKING 

COLLEGE MEWS NW10 

DO YOU NEED TO BE CLOSE TO THE CITY ? 
CAN YO U AFFORD CITY PRICES? 

College Mews is ideal for your needs 
Links to the City from both BR and the 

Underground 
Major roads leading to Ml M4 & M40 

If you need premises for: 

★ Computer Maintenance 
★ Compnter Programming 
★ Electrical Repairs 
★ Assembly Operators or 
★ Any other light Industrial Use 

Contact: David Edgley on 0813661271 
From 540 sqiL to 5250squEt> 
Freeholds Also Available 

Fairview 
NEW HOMES Pic. 

SO Lancaster Road 
Enfield, Middx 

EN2 0BY 
Fax: 081 366 0189 

Telex: 24679 FAIRVWG 

Continued on next page 

1-11 The Broadway, Stratford E1S 

UNEX( 

Reason to move from the City?.. Stratford E15! 
Excellent cmnimmieaTkms in 

the Chy. West Km! anti Docklands 

and easy access Cur stuff 
via General Line, UK. DLK and Ml 1 Link 

tuB mutes pass llimU|*h Stratford 
including jubilee Line proposal) 

New fully air-nxidiikmed offices 

with raised Oonra and Mjjfi specification 

Low rates, on-site paritmp 
shopping facililio for staff 

Approximately £15 per sq ft rental 
available November/Decexnbcs’ 1990 

Hirfnll ikiaib 

Tritphome:063876 8144 Fax:06387&4V9 15-19 The Broadway, Stratford E15 

-I * 

GOLF COURSES 
REQUIRED 

In the U.K. <3* Europe 
We specialise in arranging the 
purchase and sale of golf courses 

(Existing or with planning) 
Professional valuations arranged. 

LEEWM2D ESTATES 
International Sale* of Coif Coureea 

Emotion Ball, ShoUey, 

Suffolk IP9 ILQ. 

United Kingdom. 
Telephone: 047 334 8265/6 

Fax: 0473 348296 

RESIDENTIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

SITE 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

SWANSEA 
WEST GLAMORGAN 

Excellent 9.8 Acres in elevated position near M4 
Junction with detailed planning consent for 121 

units. 
Details: (Ref: AC) ^ 

HYPERION 
PROPERTIES pic 

STREATHAM VALE 
LONDON SW16 

FOR SALE 
2.25 ACRES 
FREEHOLD 

(additional I acre- may be available) 

Preferred Use - B1 B2 

For further details contact: 
400 Gt.Cambridge Road, Enfield 

Middlesex EN1 3RZ 

Tel: 081 367 4144 

COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
+ RESTRUCTURING 

INTEREST RATES AT 1.5% ABOVE 
BANK BASE FOR GOOD 

PROPOSITIONS 

NOTIONAL RATE AT 10% CHARGED 
AT 1.875% ABOVE BANK BASE 

100% FUNDING ON INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES FOR PROFESSIONALS 

Forfiother Information call Hugh McHanfyorTim Hyde. 

TeL* 081-947 7414 
or snd written proposals to 

f^vrniter/' 

74 High Street Mews 
Wh»bktto»VU 
London SW19! 

ANDOVER 
Adnceffl to Town Centra 

ground and lust floor 
ituil inn 
tiOOsqfl 

OtTO El 50.000 
(UwsefKjW ocmswfctedj 

tor (inner derarts 
telephone 
0264 51406 

0962 884361 

PRIME CITY 
OFFICE SUITE 
600 sq ft to let-Modem air 
condttoned offices m stow 

of the Bank of England. 
Available tor uu to 2 yra. 

Strutt & Parker 

071 588 4128. 
BefCPH/JB. 

FRANCE 
Nwr to touquat In an hMonc 
ifltoga. Naar international golt 

coorsa Napoteortc farm house. 
AUpemUs and ptons hare tern 

passed. Pomanon tor 14 
homes, W»0 sq metre garden. 

Sunouncto entirely by Its 
own stone vnuL 

in the ragton of £250,000: 
Tal (0702)559944. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
7 newly converted hi-tech one 

bedroom flats close to sea. Ideal 
holiday business. Value £420,000. 

Interested in exchange for business in 
south. 

43 Pearce Avenue 
Parkstone, Dorset 

BH14 8EG. Tel: 0202 740147 

Thompson 
Yates 

BELGRAVIA 

* 2 Garaged Car 
Parking 
Spaces. 

* Long Term 
Licence 

* Peppercorn 
Rent 

* Price on 
Application 

071-489 8036 

F/HOLD SHOP 
PLUS HUGE FLAT. 

MAIN ROAD 
CAMBERWELL SE5. 

FLAT PRODUCES El 5K 
PA. WHEN LET. 

£189.000 

T®t 071587 0667 (days) 
071 7371370 (eves) 

LUXURY 
SERVICED 
OFFICES M 
RICHMOND 
Move in Immediately. Prime 

(oration. Sensible fees. 

Riag 081 940 0033 
lor details 

. i RENTALS 
•; :1V ■ 

Property to Let Country 

BAMBURGH 
CASTLE 

(The Hwe tf Ud? Aiusbwe) 
Norttunberhod 

Unfurnished Apartment to 
Let on Lease witkia this 
irately coastal Fortress. 

hrtaiuiapawl that the low 
Will he (or a _3 year wnu 31 an 

manual euJusive rraial in excess 

rfHjooa 
AppHcattaM lor sartlnAan 

w^pMicdkytwoTdancaMbc 
■*k k writfag n K.C. iMtfi 
asd Sm. Ottrurad Swwyorv. 
Bgrtto-NontartHtobd. 

NE45.TSZ. 

Tel (0669)20314 

ROSEWOOD 
ESTATES 

LTD. 
We urgently require ^ 
quafiiy properties m>!» 

London ana tor our waiung 
flra d*» icitaitK. te. 

Embassy and Company leu 

Please phone os on 
071 723 9295. 

CHAMPAGNE 
A bonle for wery 

LANDLORD & 
TENANT 

Loag/Shon Lm- 
Fnmtshed/UnlurmshH* 

AU Locations 
THE 

SELECTIVE GROUP 
071-221 2227 

mjjuw MMKjmiv « 
Lam hs*. fim/imrem-*1“"Li 
tath. gge. gdn. 
lei C5QO Bh. 071-609 

V 

* s 

HOLLAND PARK 
house. S warms. * 
koung*. rectro room. diningJ™ 
* kitchen. JSSri 
garage. local to Mtucawspon 

% C45QPW. 081 876 8616 

HOLLAND PARK. 2 dNf, ^'u*; 
ary flat f/l Wichen«L Lhe rt 
tennis courts + eM*™' 
pin. Bliai»,l»M MI1SI Tijili 

HOLLAND PR tftOOMnoprtwme 
s/a dm "JSS" £5?5SiS 

rafts nw. Tel: Q71~dQj^5^- 

RYDS PARK Wo«HTf 
house wiui mrae esao IW- 
About Town 071-231 Q«ii- 

nrraBMTMNAL 
prorMSlonal pgopM iungtliy.r^ 
orere lto» * houses '"Central 
pw to £2.600 pw W 
London, non*i andiwant**** 
river. Contact LorraineCunwi 
071 978 BSOS. T,_ 

HUE or DOOS FumOhod A nod 
house. Untty liver iron* 

. baicony. trawje pcm. 
Tel. il»44, 2SB4R2. 

KLMCTON swrwusfwiw •*£ 

arMr«a®j!s: 
ar 
mi. T*t= O— l349' - - — 

% BUHCTON Nl. U» 
” MjuwwIIp. B^C * 

£360 pw. cni*09 7^— — 

KEN CHURCH ST. W8. 
2 bed period 
£360 r»w. A A C 071 ggijgZS. 

HEMStHGTQN WB. Swacjw* *■ 

Sminfi room, djnlna 
mt utctvm. balBgfW/ 
tsaa PW two. D7t-25e* 

GOING 
ABROAD? 
We specialise in letting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
llais in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

MAIDA VALE. W9 
4 Bfd. 3 Ensuito + 

Sh«T Room. Ground 
F7iWf Luxury 
Apartment In 

Ettcetive Court With 
Resident Parking. 

Fudy fined 2K s«i»p n w*®.1 
jh aootanoes. am iww. 
iqu. PSt^oHy maw-!**). 

for goterafrmQ. jw»i unujeoiatBiy 

Greene & Co 
071-378 3393 

FULLY SOTBCEO APAinweffS 
UrtJeinvaWe value. 5 mns 

Harods/Earis Crt nerteci lor 
shopping or business t town. 
SUMMER BARGAINS! 

RING US FIRST 
l (hole a art- T) 

lirMSiNOTON/Barom CM. A 

Frmt.isaow.061^75 

■insBMTON. WB Brana nrw 

sfSSs 
Mayfair on -A9° SjTO 

Sb=s£=!?Ss 

doMonTO. 

swans 

^-'- 

-am* VALE* 
JesHU*4* «yK* Btcnnj- 

Amenran csj&OOO. 

CCS 

LANDLORDS 
WE REQUIRE 

PROPERTIES AU 
OVER LONDON FOR 

OUR WAITING 
TENANTS. 

Fee only b% + vat 
on annual rental 

Cat! Baskin, 
Ross & Co 

on 081458 5688 
lor further iotormatian. 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
•Par laiury executive 

Homes— an U>e giber bsscL 
studio flats' 

>989 Estate Agent? award tor 

■best ksnin®» service 
of the yeW 

071-581 5877/2470 

halesmere 

For an excellent 
selection ofhigh quality 
properties available in 

and around central 
London. 

Ring 071-226 2956 

DURKJC ARCH hhciwjs muwn- 
rile, o/lookina adn no. S dbl 
Unis. S rrc. 3 uirs. K575ew 
OTI 9AS 3-i9i  

Matfaht Hyde Part n*"wJ 
luxurious KWK)/ short Wx 1/p 
eras, brsl wlm Gwo* Apart 
SSSs Off 1^55 9Sia/ aow> . 

NORTH LEEDS '/Wi Imprwa 
inaiv uoiw oenbmWBi rest- 
timer wilnu> mw "W1 « 
VOrWhirr Dalrs 3 
hmv 2 wuis. a oarages. Ideal 
lor rrerriainiiKr^driiQhUulgr- 
HW EStOpw IQSMIISSMOI 

ML. MMHtODS S/C turn sJomo 
fta^S^WlNaterkprFiiom 
£500 petn. 071583 86*0. 

M* HARRODS Lin « bn) HM. 2 
bains Newly deewami Sborl 
or mug m Trf Q?l td8 jggg. 

im wiiindNi Laiy Aliraclivy 

B CCH. Enin- pNhh- Oil strew 
Sariunq £400 ***** 
Kn07i 4B6 tnoa ■*> ran* 

^Mii cwcniud 2 bd fit to wHa 

UJ&l&LXiut “utv C*71 J72 tdott 

nLVIMPtA untunatheo * »»■ 
JoToShnlrooiit api w "J" ”■ 
Luxury r/fl«f 
rltv view loday Ct7i W w? 

nUMlR B n«J. B rrcaMHin. baUr 
luicticn. _ ttarilen u 

I^nuxat floor of faaor now. 
¥2*ru(rr*\. tni.-rae 

•MMOtC MU Super brand 
Tiriv 3 bed split level Oat w/m Z Jr, £320pw O7V^B5 71 SSI 

putmeV mod nal 2 bed. 2 bain - 
^^l^recep.™tedfc(L«f; 

den £3?OPw Q7j-73Q3gya_» 

QUrCNS P« NWftSpaC^^/Sbed 

^re^TwO?) ishl 

Jffl- r^Bpwoei 203 67*11 

str. b««'i 
*^ua7r near Marine Aren. £*» 

DTotI-491 1266 tWL 

BELGRAVIA 
Dafcghtfu) 4 bedroom 

family house 
off Befgrave Square. 

Available immediately for 
short let at £675 pw. 

We Also Have An 
Urgent Need For 

High Calibre 
Rental Properties 

In Central London. 

Andre Lanauvre & Co 
071-499 0587 

K OSIN ETON WB 
VWy ittMw MU swoons 

commzat siyte maiHWUe vtV* 
(Mteoantei - 2 date Mte. 

HAMPSTEAD 
VILLAGE 

Unfurnished tuyoric 
Gcorgun house. S rooms, 

fully fined kitchen. 2 
bathrooms. Widen. 

£700 p>f 

Central Estates 
071-491 36«9 

RtCHMOHD Lame unfurnteMd 
bertod house near lown centre 
and (he park. art brdraoim. 3 
hathrooUB. huge nned Ulcnen. 
amino room and reception. 
Large garden and parking lor 2 
cars. £6COpw FlU-GIBbon Rep- 
IdenUal 081 WO 9930. 

Luxury 6HI door 
Swa TiumKaMr api- Brand 
new •retire desetopment. Stun 
ning slews irom private balco¬ 
ny I dole bedim, sumpiuou* 
hvfng rm. oathrm. totally 
nuipped kitchen, video enlrs. 
Mi. underground phg. Supers 
reran, swimming pool laruxzl. 
sauna Borter. ft mins Wesinun 
Her. PCM eel conmrate ML Avail 
now £295 pw Tel: 071-826 
800a Of 081-892 1743. 

untvicED ATiumKim 
Chrtwa Well shed ResiamnU 
Iota ntgm anooping Furnished 
siuoio s 1 tied nali Irom £220 
pw MIn 1 min. Letting Office. 
Neil Gwyiui House. Sloane Avt 
London SWS 071-584 Bit7. 
TX.9163S6 NCHLDN. 

SOUTH NJEN Stunning 
nouse 2 beds. 2 bains, rccep + 
dining area £578 pw. David 
Munits A Co 071 346 9666. 

SOUTH MAN Spacious 3 bed mai¬ 
sonette. double recep. access 
comm gardens. £386 PW David 
Munns A. Co 071-246 966S 

ST. JOHNS WOOD Beautiful new. 
ly dec & lunruslwd t bed floL 
£186 pw Td: 0(71-624 1514 

ST JAMES'S. » bed. touefuilv 
modernised, cosy but nice 
£300 pw. Tel 071-409 8544 (T) 

ST MNd WOOD and Hmngsiewi 
Flats and house® 10 let. 
Piwlrcna Eds. 071-431 3436. 

ST JOHNS WOOD Spacious lux 
turn 3 bed flat 2 barb Balcony 
Can £436 pw 071 723 OfoAJ 

SUPERS luxury houses a net*. 
KertVUrglon. KMgMabridOe. 
CneNea. Fulham. Immed. renui 
£250 pw CWCOpw MArvRn 
Smith Assoc. 071-3S2 4394 

SWI PttrtlLco. 1 bed reerp. h & b. 
Aiiracuve balcony AM. £780 
pm. 071 U4 1Q26 m 

Air you looking for* place W 
live which men* US antoanb? 

Don7 waste lime! 

We’re an AoericaiKnvnedand 
safled company *bo know 
wtat you're laliingabouL 

CtBnfim. 

071-581 5111 
197 KnigMsbridjiei SWT. 

LANDLORDS 
We let lhc property, 
wilhout kming you 

down. 
For income of £300 pw 
pitta in Haunprfauf and 
suntrandioB areas, call 

Greene & Co 
071-3283393 

sin Walton fa. Excetamlfuuy 
lumtshed 2 bed flat £250 pw 
Tel 071 407 2393 daytime 

nn. Ini destpned apart. 2 bed 1 
with wire oed dw MlchNor 
pad. £300 pw. 071-736 30021 

SWS 2 bed Hal in potfered Mock 
Pft. CH. W/M. 5 mins lube tong 

. let ooty C300PW 071-485 71S5I 

SWS. Riverside rial wnh balcony. 
kii wun mtcnhiB. marble ban. 
2 dHr mu. wc * wainom. Ira 
ret. £350 pw Inc CH ♦ NW. 
Ogr Badgers 071-736 3892. 

SWS ELM QUAY COURT, On the 
river bank opposite Dolphin 
Sg . 2 luxury 3 bed 3 t»lh rials. 
newly furntshed and eouttuM 
10 ■ Mglt standard. An wun 
MKonies giving untiuerupied 
Views of the river. Leisure facu¬ 
lties and secure underground 
parking. Ready now far lifnne- 
diaie occupaiiwi from C275pw 
Company «• only Tel 071 
730 B42B Satan BosseArine 
PrenUce. Fa* 071 B23 4603. 

. SCI. Luxury 1 
bedroom ftaf £173 pw. SMs dis¬ 
count on IM weeks mu 
CnurcWB House OBI -B7Q SABS 

UNniAWSNEO Properties in 
Wandsworth 4 Fulham trorn 
£130.£300PW. 071-736 3993 

W1 Sxuoio in lor quiet prof per¬ 
son Cll&pw me not water CH 
weekly cleaner 071 -636 4323 

Wl. Luxury 3 bed ant luUy fur A 
lined. 24 hr Porter Long or 
soon IN 071-6B9 467*. 

W2 Fum nal. 2_p*^b22’- 
llv/IOL Cl BO pw. Tel 031 4*4 
ft56* or OT1 329 6051 

W2 Brand new lux 2 bd fW in ex 
cel location, all mod com, man 
now. ESOPbW. 071-572 1661.1 

We. Ch»m 4 bed Me in quW1 sL 
2 bams. 3*fl rec. 2 uados. l«ed 
mien £37Qpw-Q71-T36 agggt 

WB immaculate 2 bedroom. 
bathroom. »)» 
JJBOPW. TetJSdBa 626 

MCI. small studio £UO Inc pw. 
new maisonette 1230 esc pw 
Tel; 071 BBO 4407. 

MCT NOMA FuIW turn 2 bed 
flat. I dMe. 1 nearly Redeco- 
rated. W/M. TV. AUmI Lower 
gmd. EjcreUenl rondtrton Co let 
prof £190 pw. Tel 071-632 
4783/ OBI-743 0384 

WLll WHi'TOI WWW* *“*1 
arts naL n. In' dcstgn- W«- «!“»■ 
rec, video entry, elec alarm, 
porfer. ados, clow amemlle*. 
ri75ow TH-Q71B3I 6215. 

WIWI PhON Opp common. F/F 
I bed flat, spacious. ahY B™L 
ronim odn. no pets 12 rains. 
Cl TOPW Co II OBI 788 6001. 

WAWORTH swtB room in sun 
Oil 2 Bed HI 3 ITdna BP. IO mine, 
irom urioo. prof nA. 2t/28 
£320 pcm. oat 946 4629. 

FREEHOLD 
OFFICE BLOCK 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

Prestige office block in course of 
construction at Drayton Fields, 
Daventry, Northamptonshire. 

The premises are two storey, and 
the net lettable area is 3600 sq.ft 

approximately, with on site parking 
for 10 cars. 

The property is available either on a 
"shell" basis, or fitted out to the 

purchaser’s requirements. 

Please phone G. R. Evans 

Daventry (0327) 300360 
ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT BY 

LEAH & ROUSE 

SOUTH WEST 
FRANCE 

WensarwSHectarsta 
tofdevefcpmaiL 

Aveyron Rmi frontage. 
«J e*stmg cottage*. 

Idreitwhofeday 
tamo^caravaro a campmfj 

ffingOTI 731 0255. 

Children’s wear 
shop for sale. 

Bath city centre. 
Lease £10.000+ 5M. if 

required. 

Tel: 
(0225) 337805. 

r 
if* 

-i 

.ifi. 

X 
1,500^ 
£0.00 

That's tiie rent for yoor first three months in rersnfile commercial 
space of Foundry House, Limehouse Cut. 

Thereafter, rentals ore from on astonishingly low £10.00 per 
square foot and service charges will be less than £1.15 per square 
foot per year. Sizes of property in this superb ftthcentoryfoctoiy 

conversion range from just over 550 to 1,500 square feet. 

Just ten minutes away from Hie Gty price insanity and Hie 

bedlam beyond, Foundry House provides a sane haven 
jor anyone seeking high quality commercial 

tUnits with residential spaces. 

You'd be mad to miss it! 

o view, coll Turn & Turn on 1071) 283 2911. SSm! 

Jetmyn Street 
Magnificent gatay. Lease 

for sate. Immediate 
avaMaWHty. Substantial 

premium required. 
£360.000 ono. For 

information contact: 
TekQm-408 2227 

071-4310449 
Monday to Friday 

1930 - 6 pml 

KINGS 
CROSS 

WC1 A2 Offices 
to let 

710 sq/ft 

071-837 3199 

TIMES- THE 

Commercial Property 
appears every Wednesday. 

To place your advertisement 
telephone Andrew Ogier, 

Paul-Robert Gibbs or Neil Crook on 

0714811986 

COMMERCIAL LOANS 
FOR PURCHASE/REFINANCE 

HOTELS, CARE HOMES, LEISURE 
AND ALLIED BUSINESSES 

NORMALLY NO BROKERAGE FEES CHARGED 
1.5%-3% over Clearing Bank Base Rate or 1% over Domestic 
Mortgage Rate 

Low start Schemes available from £7.08 per £1,000 borrowed per 
month 

Up to 25 year repayment periods 
Up to 80% Going Concern Value or up to 120% Bricks and Mortar 
Value. More with additional security 

Capital and interest repayment holiday available 

No Endowment Policy required nor Pension Plan 

For further information and professional advice, without any 
obligation on your part, telephone Brian Moore or Gordon 
Franklin. 

Tel: 081-879-3133 {4 lines) Fax: 081-947-5665 
DAVID & CO (Finance) Ltd 

Business and Commercial Finance Brokers 
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Commercial Property 
By Christopher Warman. property correspondent 

Auctions give some sellers a hammering Meals for , 

Vendors are slow to 

.jpe that their reserve 

Prices may be too high W*th a cry of “Lot 
seven: once more on 
to the beach, dear 
friends”. Simon Rig- 

^7 °f auctioneers Conrad 
RjtbfejL called for bids for 76 acres 
“fifing beach in St Ives Bay, 

His reason for introducing the 
lot in this prettily phrased way at 
an auction earlier this month was 
that at the firm's previous auction 
“* beach had been sold for 
£45,OCX) to a man whose cheque 
was not honoured by his bank. 

A bounced cheque is a rare 
occurrence in the world of prop* 
crty auctions, and the surfing 
beach sold for £41.000 at the 
second time of asking. 

This cautionary tale comes from 
a sector of the property market 
that is having difficulties, as is the 
rest of the market Clive Carpen¬ 
ter, of auctioneers Allsopp & Co, 
says that even in this “bear 
marker4, a strong market still 
exists, but has been slow to 
respond to changed conditions. 

He explains: “The learning 
curve has taken about a year as 
vendors come to terms with 
reality. They have been loath to 
sell in a bear market after buying 
in a bull market, so prices have 
changed slowly.” 

That has meant fewer properties 
going on sale, and a lower propor- 1 
tion of the lots being sold. Allsopp, | 
instead of selling 90 per cent of the J 

Orfim Hail, at Orton Lor^oeriltejI^terfioroBgli, Cambridgeshire. The Grade n listed halL, with 20 acres, has a guide price of £1 million 

lots when they are offered at 
auction in normal times, is selling 
about 70 per cenL Mr Carpenter 
says that if vendors accept that 
prices are lower and set a realistic 
reserve, the properties will selL In 
the smaller market, a “flight into 
quality” has been made, Mr 
Carpenter adds. 

Auctions have therefore been 

having mixed success. Last month 
Allsopp sold more than 60 per 
cent at its two-day sale, worth 
more than £38 million. Barnard 
Marcus sold 57 percent of its part- 
residential, part-commercial cat¬ 
alogue, which prompted the auc¬ 
tioneer Robin Cripp to suggest 
that the “tide may be turning”, 
with the builders and developers 

coming back into the market. 
Mr Carpenter has also seen the 

return of some of the professional 
auction buyers who have been 

.absent for the pest 18 months. 
There is now a sizeable minority 
of buyers from overseas, about 15 
per cent, from Hong Kong and 
Scandinavia mainly, and offshore’ 
companies, including a smattering 

from east Africa. The commercial 
property auction is, he 
emphasises, a fundamental part of 
the property market, without 
which commercial property would 
be a comparatively “illiquid” 
asset. Cash is. the most liquid or 
saleable asset, followed by gilts 
and equities, and then such assets 
as paintings and property. 

Too much floorspace is now the problem 
AN OVERSUPPLY of industrial floorspace in 
England and Wales is predicted in a report by 
the property consultant King & Go, which 
reports that the amount available has risen 18 
per cent in the last year and that the rate of 
increase is rising. 

The firm’s survey shows that more than 83 
million sq ft was available at the end of April, a 
rise of more than seven million sq ft in four 

months and 12.54 million sq ft in the past year. 
London and the southeast have been particu¬ 
larly hard-hit because these areas have ac¬ 
counted for half the increase in the first four 
months of the year, leaving nearly 33 million sq 
ft available in the regions. 

King & Co concludes that the news is “grim” 
for most of the country, although the total 
availability figure remains low compared with 

most of the 1980s, and the rate of increase is 
slower than during the early 1980s recession. 

The survey provides an accurate indicator of 
the strength of British industry, King & Co 
says, because it reflects the actual take-up of 
floorspace rather than companies’s plans. It 
suggests the south could be Feeling the effects of 
the present economic squeeze more than the 
northern regions. 

Mr Carpenter says: “An auction 
makes commercial property a 
liquid and saleable commodity 
within a small time-scale, more so 
than sale by private treaty, which 
is subject to delay and gazumping, 
for example.” 

Property auctions are particu¬ 
larly important for the mass 
market of secondary property and 
property investment. In the 1960s 
and 1970s, most sold by private 
treaty. Mr Carpenter says: “In 
1990, it is financially impossible 
to market that type of property 
through the private treaty process. 
The auction enables us to market 
100 properties property.” 

At its next auction, on July 9 
and 10, Allsopp, with Healey & 
Baker, is offering what the firm 
believes is the largest lot to come 
under the hammer. The Langney 
shopping centre at Eastbourne, 
East Sussex, has two supermarkets 
and 26 shops among its tenants, 
and total annual rents of nearly 
£900,000. With a guide price of £9 
million, it could become the most, 
expensive single lot. 

The 120 lots to be offered 
produce an income of more than 
£6.24 million a year. One of the 
most notable is Orton Hall, at 
Orton Longueville, Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire, which is being 
sold by the county council. Set in 
20 acres, the Grade n listed ball 
was formerly a residential school, 
and the planning brief by Peterbo¬ 
rough city council suggests it is 
suitable for conversion to a rest 
home, nursiog home, training 
centre, corporate headquarters, 
offices, bote) or countiy dub. or 
single residence. Orton Hall has a 
guide price of£I million. 

high-flyers 
■ Wiltshier Design and 
Management part of theJMltshier 
building group, has won tM . 
group's biggest contract, tobuM a. 
new airline '‘kitchen" atH^thraw 
for British Airways at a cost of £25 
million. The catering ^se ™L. n. 
provide 29.000 pawen^meate a. 
dav for BA's short-haul ffcgms, jn 
what is claimed to be 
most advanced unit of its Wnd. The- 
175.000 sq ft twitting, " 
includes a mezzanine office floor, . 
as well as the huge kitchen and 
food-handling haws, has been 
commissioned by Heath,ro'J'J^P?^t 
with the support of BAA s property 
company, Lynton. The site, on the . 
southern perimeter road, is due for* 
completion 
m 70 weeks. 
■ The latest stage of the £16 
minion Quay West development at. 
Trafford Park, Manchester. ; 
topped-out last week, will provide 
79,000 sq ft of offices on nine 
storeys. It is being built by Ship 
Canal Investments, a joint 
development company of the 
Manchester Ship Canal Company ■ 
and GR Morris Construction. 

■ Speyhawk has sold St Anne's ■. 
Court in Dean Street, Soho. 
London, to Scottish Widows Life „ 
Assurance Society tor about £11 . 
million. The 20,000 sq ft building, 
developed by Speyhawk, is 
occupied by the advertising agency 
Gold Greenlees Trott at £325,000 a 
year. The sale follows closely on .* 
Speyhawk’s sale of its office 
development in Cannon Street 
confirming the company's view that 
buyers continue to be interested in 
high-quality office schemes in ■ 
central London. Jonathan Strong, . 
managing director of Speyhawk ’* 
Investments, comments that the ; 
decision to sell Dean Street was - 
part of a plan to rationalise the 
company's investment portfolio. * 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

The Waterfront 

PRESTIGE OFFICES 

TO LET 

2,500-300,000 SQ FT 

MERRY HILL, DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS 

The Waterfront, an unparalleled office and leisure project, 

provides the finest business environment in the region 

It adjoins The Merry Hill Centre, one of the largest retail 

developments in Europe and is linked to it via a unique 

overhead monorail system. 

Designed around an inland watencay marina, The Waterfront 

will provide over300,000sq ft of office accommodation within 

attractive courtyard settings with enterprise zone benefits, which 

includes no rates payable until 1994. 

FURTHER DETAILS 

IAN STRINGER. GR1MLEY J.R. EVE 

0212368236 

RICHARDSON DEVELOPMENTS 
021544 7111 

^f, REG/0yi 0'ICE PRO,//*, 

-- •%*».**- 

FINANCE for equipment, 
plant, machinery and 

VEHICLES 
Fixed rate 9% (I0.5%apr). Subject to status up 

to 80% of purchase price. Available for new and 
unencumbered used equipment not more than 
une 12 months old. 

U K. INVESTMENT SERVICES 
Tel (0743) 247700. 

VENORST 
iYFAIB 

0 FT SUITE 
f£l5PSF! 

rgon&Co 
m 3222 
IKK) 

ALL BOX NO. REPLE5 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

HEMEL 
HEMPSTEAD 
PRESTIGIOUS 

HEADQUARTER 
BUILDING 
FOR SALE 
OR TO LET 

63.000 sq ft newly 
refurbished offices or 

would split mio smaller 
umls ■ 7 875 SO ft • 

15.000 sq ft 
£12.00 per sq ft rent or 
£100 per sq ft Freehold 

We believe rhal there is not 
better quality ana value in 

the Hemet area 
SMC ESTATES 071 253 6106 
Mobilas: 083S 540084/0860 

223768/0860 534912 
(W agents nil be leuMed) 

W1 office suite. 
Office suite of 320 sq ft comprising 2 

intercommunicating rooms in a recently 
refurbished listed building. Available on 
a yearly ten nancy at a rental of £12,500 

pa io include rates and services. 
Tel 071-224 5163. 

482 ACRES IN 
HISTORIC BRANDY 
STATION. VIRGINIA 
(250 acrtt aUthmum. 

Uw balnact i> manor timber.) 

8 acre meted pood, land ‘imiJn 
of ram Homage. 4 miles due an of 

Culpeper 55mdes*tsof 

Wjsbagtta DC. For sate to »w. 

oo SRpiw R. uh * m-m. 

3«9 or *iRe »7 WaAemrStmt. 
Vt 221*6. 

OSBOXLYSIJSejBBa. 

BERWICK- 
UPON- 
TWEED 

Shop (3 windows - 46 loot 
homage) 

Offices, worksnop +■ daunt 
on main thoroughfare to town 
centre, local lor conversion 
-t.600aqftaiE5p.sf.30oo 
aq ft of enclosed yard, ram 

irw with a long term lease (5 
ysarsj. 

Tel (0289) 302745. 

17 FREEHOLD AND LONG 
LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 

(UNLESS PREVIOUSLY SOLD) 

TOTAL CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £672,101.10 P.AX 
AUCTION TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY 3rd JULY 1990 AT 2.30 p.m., 
THE METHVEN SUITE, CENTRE POINT. 103 NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON WC1. 

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA, UNITS A & B, STEPHENSON ROAD, 
EASTWOOD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, ESSEX 
Freehold Reventonory todustnut Investment. Comprising two single 
storey interconnected industral buikings pbs two storey office and 
andtary accommodation. Reviews from 1991. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £109,250 PAX 

PARK ROYAL 306 ELVEDON PLACE. PARK ROYAL 
TRADING ESTATE, GREATER LONDON NW10 
Freehold Warehouse/Office Prene&es adjacent to North Grniar 
Rood Comprising substantial seff-contaned two storey office buddeig 
to the front and extensive sngie storey warehouse accommodation 
to the rear plus yard to the side and rear with two ioodhg bays on 6- 
vedon Place. 
FULL VACANT POSSESSION 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: - 

PETERBOROUGH, LYONS DEPOT, CARR ROAD 
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
Freehold Reversionary Distribution Depot let to major covenant. Com¬ 
prising single storey dstrbuhon/h^it industrial depot with two storey 
ancJary office accommodation, extensive parittog and loodng area 
on site together with desel pump and under yoind storage tanks. Ex¬ 
pires 1992 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £6,750 PXX. 

WANDSWORTH, 362 OLD YORK ROAD. GREATER LONDON SW18 
Freehold Self-contnined Office Suiting on ground, tower pound and 
two upper floors with detached two storey office/workshops to the 
rear having separate side access from Edge! Street. 
RAL VACANT POSSESSION 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: - 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE, 53 OXFORD STREET, AVON 
Freehold RetoJ Investment let to Nationd & Provtocia! BuMng Socie¬ 
ty- Comprising a shop on (pound with two upper floors of self- ! 
contaned office accommodation and ancB rear yard. Review 1995. | 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £14,000 P.AX 

GREAT MALVERN, THE TUDOR HOTEL WELLS ROAD, 
W0RG5TERSHHE 
The hotel consists of two buiidngs Inked by an en dosed bridge at 
ground floor level. There me 31 bedrooms with en scute foc&ties ar¬ 
ranged on ground, fnt and second floors. In odAton there are a 
range of pubbe. function rooms. 
FULL VACANT POSSESSION. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: - 

SOUTHS*A, 115. 115A & 117 ELM GROVE, HAMPSHIRE 
Freehold Reto</Residentnt Investment part let to Grand Merropoitan 
pk Comprising two gouxf floor rerai units, one with basement and 
anoflvy othce accommodonon phis a private dub and guesthouse on 
ground, test, second and ttwd floors. Reviews tram 1992 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £13*50 PJVX 

WELWYN GARDEN OTY, 10NGCR0FT HOUSE, FRETHERNE ROAD, 
HERTFORDSHIRE 
Substantial Reversionary Leasehold RetaS/Office Investment. Com¬ 
prising two large retail amts, n-o showrooms and petrol ttng station 
on ground floor with setf-corrtomed fust floor offices and twelve flats 
above. Reviews from 1990. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £237,575-50 P.AX 

READING, 83/85 LONDON STREET, BERKSHIRE 
Freehold Office Investment let to Guanfan Royal Exchange. Compris- 
rtg three storey office premises with rear access and peeking for 17 
cors including 4 covered spaces. Expires 1996. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £96000 PXX. 

LIVERPOOL 2A DERBY LANE, OLD SWAN, MERSEYSIDE 
Freehold RetaR Investment let to Notrond & Prawidd BuHng Socie¬ 
ty. Comprising sngie storey retail prembes with rear yard and access. 
Review 1995. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: SMftOD PXX 

BECKENHAM, 244/264 HIGH STREET, KENT 
Substantial Freehold Reverstoncxy Parade. Comprising four shops with 
showroom on grauid with offices, restauont and snooker hoi above, 
rear access and poking for approximately 10 cars. Reviews from 
1990. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £99,450 PXX. 

TWICKENHAM, 47 CROWN ROAD. ST MARGARETS, MIDDLESEX 
Freehold Reversionary Retail/Residential tovestment Comprising 
three shop units with fcw flats above pks cor parking to the rear. Re¬ 
views from 1994. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £21.075.60 PAX 

SELBY. 31 GR0WTH0RPE, NORTH YORKSHIRE 
Freehold Retcd Investment let to National & Provinod Bukfing Socie¬ 
ty. Comprising rettd unit on ground with first floor onaBary accommo¬ 
dation. Review 1995. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £12500 PAX 

NOTTINGHAM, 6-14 CATTON ROAD, ARNOLD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
Freehold locbstfinl bvesteeit. Comprising modem parade of angle Moray 
Bgkt industrial mit* eodi witb aadkey office oaoanodatn^ fuBhdgkt 
toodmg doors and forecourt. Reviews from 1991. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £34350 PAX 

PENZANCE. LAND ADJACENT TO THE OU> STATION HOUSE. 
MARAZKM, CORNWALL 
The property comprises o two acre site overlooking the sea and St Mi- 
chad's Mount with dweef access to Morazion Beoch plus six original 
Pubnm Carriage*, eoch converted to four rooms pkis shower which 
hove been used for hoBday lettings together with the former ticket 
office wtidh provides anofary accommodation. The property also in- 
ctodes the roodway leoding from the main rood to the site. 
FULL VACANT POSSESSION. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: - 

KtNGSTON-UPON-HULL 46-50 CARR UNE, HUMBERSR3E 
Long Leasehold Retoi tovestment. Compnsmg shop an grouxf floor. 
Lease expires 12th June 1990. Negotiations ore in hand for o new 15 
yeor tease at a rental of £30,000 P.A.X. 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: £11,500 PAX 

SWANSEA, 10 UNION STREET, WEST GLAMORGAN 
Prominent Freehold Period Bulking with redevelopment potential. 
Comprising few storey rrad-temjce period bidding located to the 
Oxford Street Conservation Area. 
FULL VACANT POSSESSION 

CURRENT GROSS INCOME: - 
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FOR’ FURTI-ER INFORMATION CONTACT OUR AUCTION PERSONNEL 

6 GRQSVENOR STREET, LONDON W1X OAD, TELEX 28169, FAX 071-409 3124 
TELEPHONE 

071-629 8191 
Erdmon 
AUCTIONEERS 

PALL MALL 
Overlooking 

St James Palace. 
Lease of superbly 

decorated 
and fully equipped 

office suite 
580 sq.ft. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Pfione 

071 439 2525. 

For further details. 

4 ACRES OF 
development land 
trim large Viciorm counrr» 
house. roxnUv modcrruxO em 
rres comotcred. Full punning 
pcrrawhJD nu 67 oed nununt 
home. CJosc ro M*. 5 mJo 
West of Seoran. 

Td: 0874 711713 

B norqueWm 
ooMMEBcaLAimimosmatBaBicmaan 

INDUSTRIAL PARK. LEEDS 
20 units ran png tram 5,000 so ft ro 50.000 so ft. 

Set m 16 acres of landscaped groumie. 
wilhin easy reach ot M62 and Ml motorway network. 

Would suit many uses. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
From £3.80 per square foot leasehold. 

Fix further detaris contact 
Norouesi (UK) Ltd 

Tdepboaft 081-549-3433 / 081-646-2754 
MaMe 0869-S437S5 

PAY NO 
RATES IN 

HARLEY $T 
Luurv wnicrd tulv 

tumned rec«Pon- bow acorn 
laomm 

FiAnkfinerend 
knmaoie occupanon. 

Tel Carmel on 
071 637 1828 
OHim Will I BllHil 

HuiWb ■ mi lnwy 

OFFICE SUITES 
CL0SF HMSCROSy- 

ISLINCTOIV AMENITIES 
Suocrh full) furnished 

serviced olflces (o on 
stwrt or Iona h-rni 

from MU ft ream Mr 
immninii' occupauon. 

Car parking 

BOISDALE HOUSE 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

071-837 8787 

PRIOR TO LIQUIDATION, 
FREEHOLD INVESTMENT. 

COMMERCIAL & 
RESIDENTIAL 

1.5 bedroom bouse, fitted and furnished throughout 
and suitable for a guest house. Self contained 2 
bedroom fiat plus 4 chalet units in 'A acre plot fn 
Sefsey. West Sussex. 

Z Commercial untL Approximately 1,000 sq ft in Selsey, 
West Sussex. 

3. Commensal toehold investment shop, flat and 
workshops with rental income of £25,000 per annum 
in Hounslow. Middlesex. 

OFFERS IN REGION OF £495,000 
OR TO BE SOLD AS INDIVIDUAL UNITS. 

TELEPHONE: 

(0243} 606899 
(0836) 273074 
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A meeting with Italy in the World Cup quarter-finals holds no fears for Jack Charlton and the team everybody loves to faatg 

Rapallo 
JACK. Charlton and his assis¬ 
tant, Maurice Setters, sat at 
the post-match press con¬ 
ference in Genoa smoking 
their cigars. The rest of the 
world could think and say 
what they liked: the Republic 
of Ireland had truly arrived. 

Indeed, the Italians, who 
were about to defeat Uruguay 
in Rome, will no doubt be half 
ride with worry at the prospect 
of attempting, on Saturday, to 
deal with the team that almost 
nobody can beat and almost 
everybody, except the deliri¬ 
ously celebrating Republic 
supporters, feigns to dislike. 

Ireland are not so much the 
flavour of the month as the 
infection of the month; and 
every other team is afraid of 
catching it. If Charlton's pla¬ 
toon of indefatigable runners 
do to the host nation what 
they have done to England, 
the Netherlands and now 
Romania, this will be a nation 
in mourning on Sunday. It 
may happen. 
. “Change our tactics, why 
should we?” Charlton re¬ 
flected, as the toasts and the 
congratulations tumbled over 
each other into the early hours 
of a sultry night at the team's 
hotel here on the Italian 
Riviera. “We have to impose 
our game on them, and let 
them work out what to do 
about us.” No opponent, so 
tar, has been able to. 

*~sic reap rewards 
ss hard work 

It is complained that the 
Insh do not play the ball 
creatively through the middle 
of the Held. That is not 
possible because Houghton. 
McGrath. Townsend and 
Sheedy arc no» stylists but lour 
of the most exceptional work¬ 
ers in these finals. 

They simply do not let the 
other team play: not by illegal 
means, but by denying them 
space in ihe way that has been 
happening since the days 
when Malcolm, of West Ham, 
used to bottle up Haynes, to 
the more recent times when 
Gentile, nut so gently, would 
suffocate Maradona by close 
marking. 

Ireland’s tactics forced 
Romania’s midfield of Hagi — 
shadowed relentlessly by 
Townsend — Rotariu and 
Sabau to go so deep in search 
of space that Ireland always 
had time to assemble their 
defence in front of any Roma- 
r;an attack. Hagi was forced 
10 shoo: from long range; 
when he was on target, the 
estimable Conner was in su¬ 
perb form in goal. 

“I was worried about 
Romania for 20 minutes, they 

did their preparation on us 
very well, inviting us to come 
at them and then knocking the 
ball in behind us on the flanks, 
but. after a quarter of an hour, 
we got a grip on things,’* 
Charlton said. 

“Of course their technique 
is better than ours, they're 
happier on the ball [than we 
arc] and 1 was concerned 
beforehand about Hagi. But 
wc managed, and will do the 
same agamst Italy. Our game 
is very difficult [for us] 
because it demands so much 
running.” 

Houghton, Townsend and 
the rest ran as never before on 
Monday evening. It is remark¬ 
able how Chariton is able to 
inspire so much from rel¬ 
atively ordinary players. Mc¬ 
Carthy, from Mill wall, was, as 
Charlton said afterwards, su¬ 
perb in central defence; Mor¬ 
ris, the Celtic right back, 
attacked and defended with 
equal distinction; young 
Quinn, late of Arsenal and 
now of Manchester City, im¬ 
proves with every match. 

The single oddity in this 
football odyssey is that 
Charlton, so pragmatic in 
every other way. should have 
continued a pedantic antago¬ 
nism for two seasons towards 
D3vid O’Leary, the player 
who now had the momentous 
responsibility of taking the 
final match-winning penalty. 

O'Leary refused to give up a 
planned family holiday in 
order to accept Charlton’s late 
call-up for a summer tour in 

•1986, and thereafter was ig¬ 
nored for two seasons, missing 
30-odd caps and the European 
championship. Finally, he was 
recalled in the autumn of 1988 
for the rare defeat against 
Spam in Seville. 

When he came on in extra 
time in Genoa, it was his first 
taste of the World Cup finals. 
Chariton told him to go out as 
a centre back when Staunton 
was injured, but O'Leary said 
he thought he could do better 
at left back than Moran, and 
the manager accepted his 
suggestion. 

When the players came to 
take the penalties, they were 
all agreed that O'Leary should 
take the fifth, the man with all 
that experience at Highbury. 
He took it with the air of a 
veicranrLike the veteran he 
is,” Quinn joked afterwards. 

“We get on OK,'* O’Leary 
said afterwards; without ran¬ 
cour, of his relationship with 
Chariton. Here was a roan just 
happy to be part of things, the 
distinguishing characteristic 
of this united, cheerful and 
optimistic squad that is so 
similar to those Irishmen 
from north of the border who 
laughed their way through 
Sweden 32 years ago. 
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Hail the hero: Bonner, the goalkeeper, celebrates his penalty save with Townsend 

Romanians pay penalty for 
Timofte’s two-step misery 
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Highest 
74,765: West Germany 
siavia. Milan (June 10) 
74,559: West Germany v 
Netherlands. Milan (June 24) 
73,780: Argennna v Cameroon. 
Milan (June 8) 
73,423: Italy v United States. Rome 
(June 14) 

Lowest 
27.833: Yugoslavia v UAE. Bologna 
(June 19j _ _ _ 
29,039: Uruouay v South Korea, 
Udine (June 2l) _ 
30,223-- Sweden v Costa Rica, 
Genoa (June 20) ! _ ___ 
- UAE v Colombia. Bologna 

Bologna 
SOMETHING which is often 
overlooked in the world of 
professional sport is the fact 
tb2t the true champion knows 
not only how to win, but also 
how to accept defeaL With the 
stakes getting bigger as the 
World Cup approaches the 
semi-finals, every moment of 
glory and victoty will be offset 
by one of dejection and defeaL 

Is there any wonder that 
Rudyard Kipling’s “If* is 
usually the only poem read 
and understood by the major¬ 
ity of the footballing 
fraternity? 

The Republic of Ireland's 
game with Romania was the 
first to be derided by a penalty 
shoot-out and there could not 
have been a thinner dividing 
line between success and fail¬ 
ure. The first six penalties 
were comfortably converted, 
aided and abetted by some 
very early moving by the two 
goalkeepers. 

There are penalty takers 
who hit the ball straight, 
confident that the goalkeeper 
will have dived one way or the 
other before the ball is struck. 
Why keepers do not stand still 
and big until the last possible 
moment in order to put all of 
the pressure on the penalty 
taker is something that I do 
not understand. Certainly, if 
Lung had done that, the first 
Irish penalty, taken by Sheedy, 
could have had an entirely 
different outcome. 

With the score level at 3-3, 
Pat Bonner felt luck had 

Maradona 
to play 

on one leg 
ROME (AP) — Diego Maradona 
said yesterday that his injured 
left ankle was much worse, but 
he vowed to play io Argentina's 
quarter-final match on 
Saturday. 

“1 don’t want to give up. FU 
be on the field even if it is one 
one leg," Maradona said. 

“Look at it- It looks like a 
football,” he aid. as he showed 
his badly swollen ankle to 
journalists at ihe team’s training 
site in Trigoria. 

Maradona beat three defend¬ 
ers and fed a pass to Claudio 
Caniggia, who scored the goal 
that sent Brazil home and 
Argentina to the quarter-finals. 

"After the game with Brazil I 
felt increasing pain," Maradona 
said. ’’I 2m playing with injec¬ 
tions of analgesics to relieve the 
pain." 

Carlos Bilardo. the coach, 
said he was worried about the 
injury. "Diego is playing at half 
steam and the problem is getting 
worse because he probably will 
not be able to train before 
Saturday's match." Bilardo said. 

“It is a double problem for 
Diego and for us. His ankle will 
not be healed and because he 
can’t train he will not be fit.” 

Bilardo said other players 
nursing injuries are the defend¬ 
er. Oscar Ruggeri. and the 
midfield players. Jorge 
Burruchaga and Ricardo Giusti. 
All the injured players were in 
the team that won the 1986 
World Cup in Mexico. 

GRAHAM 
TAYLOR 

ON THE 
WORLD CUP 

deserted him when he got a 
touch to the fourth Romanian 
penalty — but not one suf¬ 
ficiently strong enough to 
deflect it away. 

If Pat thought he was hard 
done by, then Tony Cascarino 
was most certainly favoured, 
for he definitely scuffed the 
ground with his foot before the 
striking the balL 

Then came Bonner’s tri¬ 
umph, as opposed to 
Timofte’s misery. How many 
times by now will Timofte 
have wished he had ap¬ 
proached the penalty in a 
different manner? There is 
only one excuse fora softly hit 
penalty, and that is if you 
score. Otherwise, the whole 
exercise looks casual and 
careless. 

For me, the same principle 
applies here as in crickeL The 
batsman may just as well slash 
a ball on the off side, giving 
himself as much chance to 
shoot the ball straight through 
the slips to the boundary as to 
be caught Responding tamely 
leaves him with little chance 
of scoring runs and every 
chance of being caughL 

Perhaps all Timofte needs 
to know is that his approach to 
the bail was all wrong and that 
any experienced goalkeeper 

would have tittle trouble 
guessing which ride of the goal 
he was going for. To makes 
matters worse, he then 
committed the cardinal sin of 
shooting without power. 

David O’Leaty's approach 
was much more sensible, 
riming from behind the ball 
with a longer run, as opposed 
to Umofte's two-step side¬ 
ways approach. Lung could 
not be sure which ride the ball 
would go. and if he had moved 
too early. O’Leary would have 
been able to adjust the placing 
of his penalty. So there we 
have it — Bonner's triumph, 
Tiroofte’s misery, and 
O'Leary's glory — ail in the 
space of a few minutes. 

Exit the Romanians and 
their most gifted midfield 
player, Hagi, who was obvi¬ 
ously head and shoulders 
above any other player on the 
park. When he settles to his 
new life in Spain, Real Ma¬ 
drid’s quest for the European 
Cup will be considerably 
improved. 

Although he is unable to 
play in this match, I suspect 
we shall also be seeing a lot 
more of Lacatus. who seems 
bound for Fiorenrina, one of 
the leading Italian clubs. 

And so Big Jack, Maurice 
Setters and the Irish boys 
come to Rome for their ul¬ 
timate test against Italy on 
June 30. Not for the first time 
this month will televirion sets 
take precedence over the 
Pope. 

Pressure 
is lifted 

by penalty 
shoot-out 

From Clive White 
IN GENOA 

WHATEVER qualifies tw 
Republic of Ireland may he 
lacking when they step into the 
lion's den at the Olympic Sta¬ 
dium in Rome on Saturday, 
courage will not be among them. 

After ihe game of Ru851*** 
roulette they played with the 
Romanians here on Monday, 
when they held iheir nerve io 
win 5-4 on penalties, the quar¬ 
ter-final against Italy promises 
io provide them with one of 
their least tense experiences of 
this championship. The pres¬ 
sure is clearly off the Irish. 

Nothing can take away from 
them their achievement of 
qualifying for the Iasi eight of an 
important championship for the 
second time in succession. 

Two years ago in ihe Euro¬ 
pean championship finals, the 
Irish held the eventual winners, 
the Netherlands, until the 82nd 
minute before succumbing to a 
goal of dubious merit. Who is to 
say that Italy, no better than the 
Dutch of two years ago, will find 
the obstinate, unchanging Irish 
style any easier io overcome? 

Obviously, those of us present 
in the Luigi Ferraris stadium 
will recall Bonner's keen 
anticipation in saving from the 
desperately unfortunate 
Timofte, and the strength of 
character of O’Leary in convert¬ 
ing the winning penalty. Bui I 
will also remember Morris's act 
of sportsmanship when he 
painstakingly shook the hand of 
every Romanian player before 
the penalty kicks began. 

Charlton, who watched the 
shoot-out on the giant video 
screen because, he said, his 
vision of the real-life drama was 
obscured, revealed that he left 
the choice of the first five 
penalty-takers io the players. 

He said that he asked Sheedy, 
who took the first penalty, 
where he was going to place the 
ball. Sheedy. apparently replied: 
*T*m going to bash it right over 
his [the goalkeeper’s} head.’’ 
“And that’s exactly what he 
did." Charlton said. 

Thereafter, both sides con¬ 
vened their penalties without 
undue difficulty until, at 3-3, 
Bonner got a hand to Lupescu’s 
shot but was unable to prevent 
the ball from entering the net. 

Immediately afterwards, 
Cascarino came frighteningly 
dose to having his kick saved. 
And then Timofte. who had 
come on as a substitute during 
extra-time, inexplicably sig¬ 
nalled his intention by standing 
at an acute angle to the left of the 
ball. 

The Irish victory was not 
without some physical cost. 
Aldridge injured an Achilles 
tendon in a mistimed tackle on 
HagL for which he was booked, 
and is now doubtful for the 
quarter-finals, as is Staunton, 
who also withdrew from the 
action, with a hamstring injury. 
The logical replacements are 
Cascarino and Hughton, the 
latter thoroughly deserving an 
appearance on the world stage in 
the twilight years of a distin¬ 
guished career. 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND (1-4-4-21: 1. P 
Bonmr iCemcfc 2. C Monte (Celtic): 4. M 
McCarthy (MUlwafl); S. K Moran (Black- 
bwn Rovers); 3, 5 Staunton (Liverpool; 
sob: 12. D O’Leary. Arsenal) B. R 
Houghton (Liverpool); 7. P McGrath 
(Asron VStak 13. A Townsend (Cheteeat; 
11. K Sheedy (Evertonh 9. J Aidndge 
(Rea) Sooedad: sub: 10. A Cascarino. 
Aston Ufa); 17, N Quinn (Mancnerar 
C«y). 
ROMANIA (1-2-5-2): 1. S Lung (Sterna 
Bucharest); 6. G Pepeecu tUnhwsnawa 
Craiova). 4. I Andorra (Dynamo Bu¬ 
charest! 21. I Lupescu (Dynamo Bu¬ 
charest). 2. M Redmc (Dynamo Buch¬ 
arest). fl. I Sabau (Dynamo Bucharest 
sub: 16. 0 Tanona. Dynamo Bucharest). 
10. Q Hagi (Steaua Bucharest). 5, I 
Rotariu (Staaue Bucharest). 3. M KJefai 
(Dynamo Bucharest). 1£. G Balm (Steaua 
Bucharest), 14. F Rsducioki (- 
Bucharest sub: 11. O Lupa. 
Bucharest). 
Referee: J Ramiz Wright (Bq. 

Jackpot is punter’s goal 
THERE has already been one 
World Cup winner. An lialian 
football supporter placed a 
£35.000 bet with the book¬ 
makers. William Hill, that Italy 
would beat Uruguay, and col¬ 
lected £104,722. 

Another punter at William 
Hill is rooting for Italy to win 
the Cup because he would then 
hit a world record betting shop 
jackpot of £248,000. Triumph 
for the Azzurri is the last lego fa 
seven-event accumulator on 
which he staked £110. 

The first six parts of his bet 
were: Leeds, Bristol Rovers and 
Exeter to win the secood. third 
and fourth divisions last season, 
and Juvcmus, AC Milan and 
Sampdoria to complete an Ital¬ 
ian treble in die European 
competitions. 

Cameroon’s odds for the Cup. 
incidentally, have come down to 
25-1 from their pre-u>umamcm 
price of500-1. 

WORLD CUP 
NOTEBOOK 

JL 

w* 
Cup table when they were 
knocked out by Argentina. They 
are the only team to have 
qualified for all 14 finals and 
had played 66 matches, winning 
44. drawing 11 and losing ten. 
The next best points tallies arc 
West Germany's 86 and Italy's 
63... and growing. 

Foul play 
ALL might be going smoothly 
for Franz Beckenbauer, the 
West Germany coach, on the 
field but he fell victim, off the 
field. Thieves in Milan drove off 
his £70.000 Mercedes as the 
Germans were subduing the 
Netherlands. 

Jj?L Helping hand THE Italians have been hur¬ 
riedly forced to uncover the 
secrets of the Irish. "It is the 
land of Joyce, BcckeiL Shaw. 
Wilde. Yeats, a land that until 
now seemed to be more 
comfortable with a pen in hand 
rather than a ball between the 
feet.” Rome’s La RcpubUca 
said “Jack Chariton might not 
be a genius but as a lover of 
fishing he is a patient mao and 
so is his team." 

Brazilians top 
BRAZIL were left stranded on 
96 points in the all-time World 

THE Republic of Ireland's play¬ 
ers hope that their first stop on 
the road to Rome for the 
quarter-final with Italy on Sat¬ 
urday will be at the Vatican. 
They are hoping they may get an 
audience with Ihe Pope to gain 
spiritual steel before running 
out in the Olympic Stadium on 
Saturday. 

Feet first 
NOW they have qualified for 
the quarter-finals, Cameroon 
have been aWe to get down to 
the serious business — shopping. 

Clothes and hi-fi equipment 
were lop of the list for ihe 
players as they launched them¬ 
selves at the port of Bari. Valery 
Nepomniaschy. the Soviet-bom 
coach, said he had kept ihe 
promise he made his daughter, 
who still lives in the Soviet 
Union, and bough! her two pairs 
of Italian-made shoes. 

"As soon as she knew I would 
be coming to lLaly for the World 
Cup. the first thing she did, 
before wishing me good luck, 
was to ask me buy her a couple 
of pairs of Italian shoes." 
Nepomniaschy said. 

Falcao recall 
BRAZIL have returned empty- 
handed and (he hum for the 
man to restore former glories 
has begun in earnest. Falcao, the 
leading light of Brazil's 1982 
side, and Carlos Alberto 
Parreira, who coached the 
United Arab Emirates in Italy, 
arc the favourites to take over 
from SebastiJo Lazaroni as the 
coach. 

Lazaroni announced before 
the World Cup that he would be 
leaving whether or not Brazil 
won the competition and he is 
ex peeled to take over as the 
coach of the Italian club. 
Fiorentina. 

Carlos Alberto Parreira 
coached Brazil for a brief period 
in 1983-84 when thev won Sevm 
out of 14 matches. Falcdo has no 
coaching experience and i« 
working as a commentator for a 
Brazilian television station. 

Walter Gammie 

Riedle comes in for suspended Voller 

the tournament 

ERBA (AP) — Franz Becken¬ 
bauer. the West Germany 
coach, said yesterday that the 
forward, Kari-Hcmz Riedle. will 
take the place of Rudt Voller in 
Sunday's quarter-final against 
Czechoslovakia. 

Voller was sent off in West 
Germany’s ^-1 second-round 
victory over the Netherlands, 
and automatically tanned for 
one maich. 

"Riedle is a very good for¬ 
ward. The only difference is that 
Voller uses moves along the 
sidelines while Riedle likes to 
play in the centre.” Beckenbauer 
said. 

Riedle. aged 24. played pan of 
Sunday's match as a substitute 
for Jurgen Klinsmann. 

Klinsmann, who has teamed up 
with Voller since the beginning 
of the World Cup. will start the 
match against Czechoslovakia. 

Riedle will play in the Italian 
League next season with Lazio. 

Beckenbauer said the Italian 
club made a good investment 
because the West German for¬ 
ward, formerly of Werdcr Bre¬ 
men. is an accomplished 
finisher. 

"Wc will have to be very 

patient against the Czecho¬ 
slovaks. You have seen what has 
happened to Brazil, who pressed 
from the very beginning for an 
early goal. Argentina were 
patient and won." Beckenbauer 
said. 

Beckenbauer's thoughts are 
beginning to stray towards a 
posssible final against Italy. "It’s 
almost impossible to break 
through the Italian defence, and 
it's good to know that wi- can 
face Italy only in the final." 
Beckenbauer said. 

The two teams are in different 
quarter-final groups and would 

meet in rite July 8 final in Rome 
*f both win iheir next iv£ 
matches. "Italy think of defe^c 

first of all and are a team 
extremely difficult to beat. Vet 
all teams can be beaten. We 
hope this can happen when we 
play Italy. But we will need io 
have the gods on our side" 
Beckenbauer said. 

Beckenbauer said that 
Salvatore Schiliaci. the Italians* 
new forward discovery, was a 
player “of world class, who can 
score decisive goals at ihe riEht 
moment." 
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FOOTBALL 

Chester face 

RACING 

i ;.ti 
1. ! • 

expulsion in 
dispute over 
ground move 

A 
: Li i 

-in ' *r< 

Deploy strengthens 
Charlton’s Irish 
Derby challenge 

rovif 

By Michael Seely, Raono Corespondent 

£‘Sl t;V 

By Ian Ross 

^JESTER City, of the third 
division, may lose its place in 
the Football League because 
of a dispute over where the 
dub is to day next season. 

* A plan to share the ground 
of non-League Macclesfield 
Town was blocked by the 
League on Friday after Mom- 
son Developments, the prop¬ 
erty company that recently 
purchased City's Seaiand 
Road ground for £1.5 million, 
foiled to pay three security 
bonds totalling £650,(XXL 

These bonds would have 
guaranteed, among other 
things, that the club would be 
in a position 10 return to a new 

Morrison Developments, 
said. "Hie Football League 
has been told on many occa¬ 
sions that Seaiand Road was I 
not a possibility for neat 
season. 

“I would think it is most 
unlikely, having crossed all 
the hurdles we have crossed, 
that the League would see fit 
to allow Chester City to go 
under. We have spent an 
inordinate amount of time to 
secure the future of this club." 

Ray Crofts, the acting chair¬ 
man of Chester City, admitted 
that the future of the club was 
now in considerable ieonardv- 

After completing the sale of 

jrf: 

stadium in the Chester area Seaiand Road in late March, 
within two years. Chester made approaches to at 

The League has sent a letter least six League clubs, includ- 
to Chester asking for immedi- ing Manchester City, Wrex- 
aie assurances that the club ham and Tranmere Rovers, 
would be able to “fulfil its and several non-League dubs 

A cash lifeline: Robert Morgan receives his Times/Minet Supreme Award from Christopher Keey, of Minet 

League commitments at 
Seaiand Road next season" 

in a bid to arrange a ground- 
share scheme for the next two 

and pointing out that no seasons. Widnes and Warring- 
further proposals for a ton rugby league clubs were 

Injury a springboard to success 
ground-sharing plan would be 
considered. 

If Chester is unable to 
comply with the new directive 
before the end of the week, an 
emergency meeting of the 
League's management com¬ 
mittee will be convened and 
the dub will almost certainly 
be expelled, so reducing the 
number of League dubs next 
season from 92 to 91. 

With Morrison Develop¬ 
ments adamant that Seaiand 
Road will not be available for 
football next season, the situa¬ 
tion has reached an acute stage 
and will only be resolved 
should the Football League 
show a measure of mercy. 

“We will develop the 
ground, and to do that, we 
need vacant possession before 
the start of next season," Dan 
MacDonald, a director of 

also approached but both were 
unable to offer a home. ‘ 

Chester Qty, who finished 
sixteenth in the third divirion 
last season, was formed in 
1884 and enjoyed its best 
season in 1974-75, when the 
team reached the semi-finals 
of the League Cup. Chester 
has won the Welsh Cup on 
three occasions. 

Another dub in danger of 
losing its League status is 
Aldershot, which faces a wind¬ 
ing-up order in the High Cburt 
today. Aldershot, who fin¬ 
ished second from bottom in 
the fourth division last season, 
is being sued for around 
£120,000 by the Inland Rev¬ 
enue and Customs and Excise. 
• Ronnie Rosenthal, the Is- 
radi international forward, 
has signed a three-year con¬ 
tract wih Liverpool. 

By Craig Lord 

WHEN injury and infection 
l ended Robert Morgan's hopes 
- of diving success at the Seoul 
1 Olympics after six years of 

preparation, the Welshman's 
reaction was the opposite of 
what might have been expected. 

Far from contemplating re¬ 
tirement from the sport. Morgan 
started working with a new 
coach in Britain, and found a 
second home in Florida, (min¬ 
ing with (he mentor of Greg 
Louganis, the double Olympic 
champion. Failure gave hint the 
determination he tad lacked to 
prove he could do much better 
a springboard from which to 
launch his campaign to win an 
international championship 
gold medal. 

A combination of hard work, 
good advice and. in the words of 
Ron O'Brien, his American 
coach, "exceptional ability”, en¬ 
abled him to sink the memory of 
South Korea with a gold medal 
in the 10m highboord at the 

THE TIMES/MINET 
SUPREME AWARD 

m ’if 
I M 

Commonwealth Games in 
Auckland in January. 

Coming home again to his 
parents in Wales after that 
victory provided Morgan with 
one of his fondest memories. 
The community of Uantwit 
Major was out in force to greet 
the local hero, who had gone a 
long way since his days as a 

swimmer at the Cardiff dub, 
where he learned to dive. 

Morgan took up diving at 11 
years of age. His progression was 
fast, and within a couple of years 
he was national junior cham¬ 
pion at the 3m springboard. The 
next day provided him with 
another first, and an insight into 
the dangers of the sport: he 
knocked himself out by hitting 
his head on a board. 

At the age of IS. when he was 
the youngest Welshman at the 
1982 Commonwealth Games in 
Brisbane. Australia, Morgan 
began his international home¬ 
work. He was still learning tty 
the lime he travelled to the Los 
Angeles Olympics two years 
later. Morgan said: “Brisbane 
was a real eye-opener. After that, 
every event was that much 
easier tp handle. But you never 
stop learning. By the time I won 
the high board bronze at the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Edinburgh in 1986, things had 
begun to shape up nicely. 

"But Seoul was the first time 

my confidence had been badly 
knocked. I injured my wrist and 
woke up with a vims on 
competition day. a real let¬ 
down. but maybe it helped in 
the long run. I moved from the 
High gate club to Barnet Copt- 
halL and started going regularly 
to the Mission Bay club in 
Florida, where I could get twice 
as much training in." 

At Bamet. where he is 
coached by Peter Squires. Mor¬ 
gan manages about 12 hours in 
the water. 

The T/mes/Minet Supreme 
Awards are part of a £2 million 
sponsorship package from 
Mine! — the London-based firm 
of international insurance bro¬ 
kers — to help fund Britain's 
preparations for the 1992 Olym¬ 
pics. The awards, which 'are 
administered by the Sports Aid 
Foundation, are being made to 
sportsmen and women whose 
outstanding performances have 
brought distinction 2nd honour 
to British sport, and are likely 
medal contenders. 

RUGBY UNION ATHLETICS BOXING 

Strong use Sanderson rejects Lewis’s opponent pleases all 
U1 LlVu V vX nrtOlVl By Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

L¥T bCieillUII A fcfl THERE should be no com- cents. It was good to see the advantage of 5in and shoulc 
IIV I* 1/1 lit fr* O plaints if Lennox Lewis, the board and ITV exetemnesome have no trouble Iaodine solid!' by France 

From Peter Bills 
IN SYDNEY 

By David Powell athletics correspondent 

FRANCE have unveiled an 
extraordinary team for the third 
and final international against 
Australia in Sydney on Sat¬ 
urday. 

The side contains seven 
changes from the one that lost 
the second international. 48-31, 
in Brisbane last Sunday. 
Whether the intention is to 
make sure everyone receives an 
invitation to the party on this 
tour, or whether it is just to 
assess those who happen to be 
out here, is undear. But Jacques 
Fowoux. the French coach, has 
taken a meat cleaver to his side 
which failed, albeit gloriously, in 
Brisbane. France had lost (he 
first international. 21-9. 

Dropped is the entire front 
row — PujolIc. Aimary and 
Heycr — in favour of Alabarbe, 
Bouet and Gallarv. Condom, the 
holder of 59 caps, is omitted so 
that Roumart can revert to lock 
from No. 8 where he played in 
Brisbane. Benetton, probably 
the quickest of the French back 
row, will play on ihe blind side, 
permitting Melville to move to 
No. 8 which was always thought 
to be his best position. 

Sanz and McsneL apparently 
established until Iasi night, are 
omitted for Huebcr. the un¬ 
capped Lourdes scrum half, and 
Langlade, the tough centre from 
Hyeres. Saint-Andre replaces 
the shaky Lacombc on the right 
wing 
FRENCH TEAM: S Blanco (capt); P Sa/nt- 
Amirt.PSeBa.jLaglande.PLagaqwLD 
Camofa&ero- A HueOer: E Alaoarbe. □ 
BouaL P GaSart. O noumat, P Benetton. T 
Oaram. A Benazzi. E MeMHe. Replace¬ 
ments: L Xrmarv. F Heyer. J Condom X 
Bond, H Sanz. F MesneL 

TESSA Sanderson is refusing to 
budge on her stance over pay 
and will reject the place she has 
been given in Britain's team to 
compete against East Germany 
and Canada in the Dairy Crest 
Games at Gateshead on Friday. 
Sanderson, the Commonwealth 
and former Olympic javelin 
champion, was named in the 
team yesterday, but said that 
her inclusion was "just to make 
me look bad". 

Sanderson, aged 34, refused to 
compete in the McVitie’s Chall¬ 
enge at Portsmouth last Friday 
because, in her opinion, the 
subvention payment offered — 
$3,000 (some £1,800) plus a 
SI.000 bonus for 64 metres or 
longer — was too low. Tony 
Ward, the British Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Board spokesman, said 
yesterday that Sanderson had 
been offered the same again. 
And Sanderson will give the 
same answer. 

Sanderson has the option to 
take her case to an appeals 

committee, comprising Marea 
Hartman, the board's chairman, 
Malcolm Jones, the Amateur 
Athletic Association’s financial 
controller, and Mike Farrell, the 
secretary. If an athlete's first 
appeal fails, it can be taken to 
higher appeal. 

“I think that is an insult." 
Sanderson said. "1 don’t see why 
an athlete who has won 
Commonwealth and Olympic 
gold medals should hare to be 
subjected to this type of 
procedure. The majority of Brit¬ 
ish girls are competing for 
peanuts and it is about time 
something was done about iu” 

Sanderson considered retire¬ 
ment after winning her third 
Commonwealth gold in Auck¬ 
land in February. But she has 
decided to continue until 1992 
when, at 36. she could become 1 
the first British athlete to com¬ 
pete at five Olympic Games. 
She has yet to compete this ! 
season, however. 

THERE should be no com¬ 
plaints if Lennox Lews, the 
West Ham heavyweight, dis¬ 
patches his man inside the 
distance tonight at the Albert 
Hall. The opponent has been 
checked out by the British 
Boxing Board of Control, which 
is determined to stamp out the 
import of tomato cans [US sL] 
for borne boxers to knock over. 

After turning down a variety 
of ropey names—one of whom, 
it is believed, was stopped in 
seven rounds by Bobby Crab¬ 
tree, who was in turn knocked 
out in one round by Nod 
Quartess, the Liverpool heavy¬ 
weight— the board accepted the 
Puerto Rican, Ossie Ocasio. 

rrv. too, is happy. The 
company has bought Lewis's 
contests for 12 months and did 
not seem pleased with the 
heavyweight's recent oppo¬ 

nents. It was good to see the 
board and ITV exercising some 
quality control at last, instead of 
seeking refuge behind the stock 
restrain t-of-trade excuse: "What 
can we do? His papers are in 
order” 

Ocasio, aged 34, is a former 
world cruisenreigbt champion, 
and has faced some good names: 
Jimmy Young. Larry Holmes, 
Dwight Muhammad Qawi, 
Evander Holyfield, the No. 1 
world heavyweight contender, 
and back in the Seventies, John 
L. Gardner, of Britain. 

Holmes stopped Ocasio in 
seven rounds, Hotyfiekl in 11 
and Gardner in six, though that 
was a strange bout: Ocasio gave 
Gardner a pasting for six rounds 
and then suddenly went down 
on one knee after receiving a 
clip across the ear. 

Lewis will have a height 

advantage of 5in and should 
have no trouble landing solidly 
on a forward-moving opponenL 
Ocasio is easy to hit and Lewis's 
big fists sbould overcome him in 
five or six rounds. 1 

Mark Reefer, the Common¬ 
wealth super-featherweight 
champion, who was to defend 
his title against Thunder Aryeh. 
of Ghana, now meets Pedro 
Gutierrez, of Argentina, for the 
World Boxing Council inter¬ 
national title in the main event. 

Jim McDonnell, the world 
No. 3, was to have met 
Guitierrez. who is ranked No. 9. 
Barry Hearn. McDonnel Ps man¬ 
ager, persuaded the WBC to 
agree to the bout even though 
both boxers are in the top ten. 
When McDonnell injured a 
hand late in the day, another 
Hearn boxer. Reefer, No. 19, 
stepped in. 

LEAVING nothing to chance, 
Roger Chariton supplemented 
Deploy, as well as Quest For 
Fame, for Sunday's Budweiser 
Irish Derby as the spectacularly 
successful first-season trainer 
attempts to become tbe first 
man ever to saddle (be winnerof 
the F-nglbth. French and Irish 
Derttys in the same season. 

"I started to think about it 
yesterday morning when I read 
that Blue Stag might not run." 
said the trainer yesterday. 

"There is likely to be a small 
field and none of the Irish 
runners is rated over 80. It was 
difficult to see what was likely 10 
make the running. After all, it 
certainly wouldn't be Salsabil or 
Quest For Fame.” 

A useful performer in his own 
right. Deploy has won two of his 
three starts (his year and fin¬ 
ished second on the other, 
beaten only half a length by 
Private Tender, attempting to 
concede 71b to Henry Cecil’s 
subsequent King Edward VII 
Stakes winner. 

“He certainly is not running 
solely as a pacemaker,’1 
Charlton went on. "He has a got 
a good each-way chance in his 
own right and will be running on 
his merits. But if there is any 
mucking about, be would cer¬ 
tainly go on." 

Pat Eddery will, of course, be 
renewing his Epsom partnership 
with Quest For Fame, but no 
jockey has yet been announced 
for Deploy. “I want to get 
Walter Swinburn, but every¬ 
one's Sunday arrangements 
haven’t yet been finalised,” 
Chariton added. 

Khaled Abdulla will now 
have to pay Lr£l20,000 to 
supplement his late entries, 
Quest For Fame and Deploy. 
Similarly, Sheikh Hamdan Al- 
Maktoum will hare to pay 
Ir£60.000 for Salsabil, his 1,000 
Guineas and Oaks winner. 

Other British horses declared 
for the Ir£600,000 prize are Blue 
Stag, Belinez and KaheeL And 
Barry Hills has also declared 
Middle Kingdom, last Sat¬ 
urday's Churchill Stakes winner, 
as well as Blue Stag. 

Blue Stag is also to be declared 
for the Grand Prix de Saint- 
Cloud the same afternoon, but 
Hills said last night: "BLue Slag 
is 85 per cent to run at the 
Curragh and if he runs, Michael 
Kinane rides." A final decision 
from Hills is expected 
tomorrow. 

Belmez, Sheik Mohammed's 
rrish Derby candidate, and Old 
Vic are to work at Newmarket 
this morning before it is decided 
whether last season's French 
and Irish Derby winner will 
travel to Paris after bis dis¬ 
appointing third to Assatis in 
the Hardwicfce Stakes at Ascot 
last Friday." 

Henry Cecil will decide what 
to do after the horse has 
worked,” said Anthony Stroud. 
Sheik Mohammed's racing 
manager. “At the moment. 

Bdmez runs in the Derby and In 
the Wings in the Grand Prix.” 

If Old Vic runs in Paris, Steve 
Cauthen will have to decide 
whether to partner the four- 
year-old or travel to the Curragh 
to ride F*4mez in the Irish 

Kaheel, the Epsom Deity 
fourth, is to be ridden by 
Michael Roberts. 

News also came from 
Charlton about Sangfamore, 
Abdulla’s French Dotty winner. 
"Now that Quest For Fame is 
going to Ireland. Sanglamore 
will be rested. The Juddxnoote 
International Stakes at York 
would be a likely race for him in 
August With so many valuable 
races in the autumn, including 
the Breeders’Cup in November, 
a horse has to hare a good rest in 
the summer if he is to be 
prepared for those races.” 

Corals and Ladbrokes are at 
variance in their betting on the 
Derby. Ladbrokes hare Quest 
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Charlton: Deploy added ■ 
to ensure strong pace 

For Fame as their favourite at 5- 
4 with Salsabil cm offer at 6-4. 
Corals have the pair in the 
reverse order. Corals other 
prices are: 6-1 Bebnez. 14-1 
Kaheel and 33-1 bar. Ladbrokes, 
however, believe that Blue Stag 
will run and make our Derby 
runner-up an 7-1 chance. 
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• Al Maheb, Alec Stewart's 
recent Newbury winner, has 
been cut from 8-1 to 5-1 second 
favourite by Ladbrokes for Sat¬ 
urday’s Newcastle Brown Ale 
Northumberland Plate, f^ending 
prices: 9-2 Lucky Verdict, 5-1 Al 
Maheb, 6-1 Travelling Light 
(from 5-1), 8-1 First Victory, 10- 
1 bar. 

SKCUS / 

• John Akehurst, who took 
over the reins at South Hatch in 
Epsom when his father Reg 
moved to Whitcombe Manor 
Stables in Dorset earlier this 
month, saddles his first runner 
Good Spark, ridden by Jane 
Allison, in the Champagne 
Henriot Trainers’ Challenge La¬ 
dies Race at Kempion Park this 
evening. 
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IN A bold and imaginative 
move, Ciga Hotels, the sponsors 
of the ftixde 1’Arede Triomphe 
at Longcfaamp, have joined 
forces with the executive of 
Arlington Park in Chicago to 
put up a SI million bonus for 
any horse who lands the double 
of the Arlington Million in 
September and the Arc, Eu¬ 
rope's most important race, the 
following month (Michael Seely 
writes). 

BOWLS FOR THE RECORD 

said: “What we want to sec is 
horses trained in America win¬ 
ning over here. That will be the 
moment of breakthrough.” 

The Intercontinental Thor¬ 
oughbred Challenge does not 
only offer the straight S1 million 
bonus; three other prizes will be 
on offer. 

For example, any horse that 
wins the Arlington Million arid 
finishes second in the Arc, or 
vice versa, will receive 
tf'con aaa -n.__ ■ _ . 
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In the past decade our trainers $500,000.. There are also two 
have b^iaunSinemore and Onuses involving, in various V„US - 

permutations, horses that win oir 

BRITISH TEAM FOR GATESHEAD 

Skips succeed 
after changes 

ATHLETICS 
CRICKET 

SIMOERIANO: WttMMttn six infers road 
nets 1. I AnfttaKJ (Washington). 29mo> 

SPORTS SERVICE 

ENGLAND, the defending 
champions, led from stan to 
Finish to beat Scotland 119-96 in 
the women's international series 
at Saundersfoot yesterday (Gor¬ 
don Allan writes). 

The selectors made several 
changes after the narrow success 
over Ireland, with the result 
that three skips — Mary Price, 
Betty Stubbings and Norma 
Shaw — who were losers against 
the Irish, became winners 
against the ScoIsl Only Senga 

I McCrone finished ahead for 
| Scotland. Wales, meanwhile, 
, beat Ireland by nine shots. 

RESULT: England its, Scottand 96 
t&glawl stupa first)-. 0 Fuller IS. S 
McCrone 25: MPnce 25. A Knowles 11:B 

, Stubttngs23.M Maetwi IS; M Steele 19, 
H Mason 15: MHeggte 20, J UndOres 19: 
N Stow 17. F WfttyM it. Wales 103, 
Iraiana 9* (Wales skips first): S Oh*er t«! 
M Barber 14; JAddand 1«. MMMn 15c B 
Morgan 19. E Beff 15: P Griffiths 12. M 
Johnstone 23; R Jones 23. N Afl«y 13; A 
Danton21,PNoian14. 

3Ssec 2. 0 MuNan (MougWom. SftSH. 3. N 
Jotwon (BlsydonL 3i«. Veterans: O 
UBawoed (Cronax 3134. Womett 1. L 
Hardwp (HouBmoro. 3332. 
MANCtfESTIpi: VttCA 10km road raea: 1. M 
Pewrs (SaHord H), 30nwi 41 sec & G Garrard 
(Wigan Phoenix). 3. A Boddey 
fW-jrrogtonl. 3100. VMwans: A Nonrun 
(Sale Hi 3234. Team: 1. Saitord Hamers, 

Womn: 1. j Asaa (Strettana 3429 
PRAGUE: Mars l00m«MK l. J VM 
(Cz).10.45sec: Discus: 1.1 Buoar(Cz) B1.6m; 
IM fiiinp; 1. S Mam (Rom) 23TR1. Wottwii: 
ICO manes: 1. S Jacobs (G6) 11.41: 3. S 
Douglas (GB1 11.70: 400 wMi- 1. M 
Fgueradn (Br) 51.89. 1JOO metres: 1. □ 
Mefe7to<Bgr»)4:J533.100 metres hurdea: I. 

1X54. Lang )ua*c 1, V lonescu 
Aggpong jGB) 
M (ROffl) &SBm 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Clncmati Reds 5. San 
Fmneta Gtonts 2 Pinsotxgti Prates 5. 
Prwadelphfe^^Xes ft Los Aortas Omxjora 
5. Afiaro Braves 2: Montreal E*pos 7. 
Owago CtAw 3. Houston Aseos 5. Sat oeoo 
Padres X New York Mets X Si Lous 
CarttnafcX 
AMEWCAH LEAGUE: Bosun Red Sox 10. 
Toronto Btue Jays a Mmnasota Twms 9. 
Tyas Hangers 1: Oevwano Indans 10. 
MiWmwuw Brewora 5: Oakland A s 4, Oferon 
Tigws 1 Chicago WWW Sox 2. Cattewa 
AngetsO. 

RACING TODAY’S FIXTURES 
BOWLS 

CRICKET 

Nat West Trophy 
First round 
1030, movers 

between England end New Zettnd at 
Lord’s. 
EOWSWHAIUSIfc Baoaport 3.0pn». 
4 Pfm. Showjunpbig from Arnhem. 
OOU* pemanopnrt OOpnvepprn. Mon¬ 
tana of the Bute* Westchester chnc 
Braport MkWgw-1-Oam. Mgttigtts of 
8 jCamas kteltOpan from Ptwmemock. 

tonsrtp from Denver. 
MOTOR SPORT: Scnmspoil lOXOam- 

?7,n;lndy^^ ■»'**Budweisef 

US? B HS-ftSB 
BS8 ll.Gpm-inMrtgm. 

****** ®SB J.3O-2.0cxn and ICLOpm- 

Commentary and results 

Call 0898 500123 
Form guide 

Call 0898 100 123 

MARLOW: Buckinghamshire v Nott¬ 
inghamshire. OTHER SPORT 

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire 
Shropshire. 

WIMBLEDON 

* 
Instant scores 

Call 0898 334 120 
Results 

Call 0898 400 609 

CRICKET 

County scores and results 
Twenty minute updates 

Call 0898 400 736 

TORQUAY: Devon v Somerset 
CHELMSFORD; Essex v Scotland. 
SWANSEA: Gtaroorganv Dorset 
GLOUCESTER: Gloucestershire v 
Ltacoinshlm. 

ST ALBANS: Hertfordshire v 
Warwickshire. 
DOWNPATRICK: Ireland v Sussex. 
OLD TRAFF0RD: Lancashire v 
Durham. 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Hampshire. 

LORD’S: Middlesex v Berkshire. 
NORTHAMPTON; Northampton¬ 
shire v Staffordshire. 
OXFORD (Christ Church): Oxtard- 

BUW* CT^EDMUNDS: Suffolk v 
Worcestershire. 
TROWBRIDGE: Wiltshire v Surrey. 
HEAHNGLEY: Yorkshire v Norfolk. 
Tour match 
11A104 oven nMmuni 

FENNER'S: Combined Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities v New 
Zealanders. 

BOWLS: Women's Midi Isles Inter¬ 
national Series (SawtenfooQ. Bepnj- 
santadve mathes. Essex v Eastern 
Counts (Connaught); Devon v Dorset 
(Tefari mouth* Noaraftamsftre v 

BQXMQ: Mark Reefer v Pedro Guffifriez. 
WBC ritemaeonal superdeathentaght 
cfamptoneMp (Aaron Nan). 
CVCUMOe McEwune La Cttaflenge Cup 
(NeweasSe). 
GOLF; Northern PGA Loess Cup 
(SandmovL 
POLO: WaraicksMre Op (Cfencesteri 
SPEEDWAY: NsMrwl Leagu* Glasgow v 

umg Eaton w Enttoune. 
KnocMM Cup: Wmftlmlai v Exeter. 
SurOrtte League: Cradfey Heam * Cov 
entry (7A5). 

TSMS: Al England eftampfonatas 
(Wimbledon). 

serin: England 112. Ireland 105 (Engeand 
first)- M Pnca 17. p Nolan 19. B fuier 

29. N AliNy 2tt B StoKXnos g. M BarDer 1 & M 
Sieefe 23. M Johnston 20; N Snaw 14. M 
Maren 16. MHagg* 20. EBe« 12. Scottand 
107. Wales 100 esawano stdps first)- A 
Knowles 2a S Ofeer 17: H Mason 19 A 
Onireon IS. M Macren 14 p Gntwts i& S 
McCrone so B Morgan i& j Undoras 16 J 
Ackland 22; F Whyts IB R Jones m 

SPEEDWAY 
amnsM leaque: warortewpion 47. 
Cracfey Haan 43. 

TENNIS 

more successful raids across the 
Atlantic, European raiders hav¬ 
ing captured the Arlington Mil¬ 
lion three times in nine years. 

Toiomeo’s victory in 1983 for 
Luca Cumani was followed by 
that of Teleprompter for Bill 
Watts in 1985; then in 1988 
Andre Fabrc won the race for 
France with Mill Native. How¬ 
ever, the traffic has been all one 
way. Very few American-trained 
horses have won in Europe and 
none has been placed in the Are. 

At a press conference in 
London yesterday, Cumam wel¬ 
comed the move. “This is a 
wonderful idea. It will heighten 
an awareness on both sides of 
the Adamic about the relative 
merits of our respective horses. 
It will also give a bonus for 
owners, for which they don’t 
have to pay." 

Acknowledging the difficulty 
of attracting horses from the 
United States, where the prize- 
money is so consistently high, 
Richard Duchossois, the go- 
ahead chairman of Arlington, 

are placed in the Arlington 
Million, and three other races 
run at Longcfaamp over Ciga 
weekend. 

Entries to the 1990 Arc total 
203. There are 97 from France, 
84 from Britain, seven from 
Ireland, four apiece from Ge£ 
many and Italy, two from 
Canada. Sweden and Switzer¬ 
land have one apiece. 

The small but select band of 
three horses entered from the 
USA includes Prized, whom 
Neil Drysdale saddled to win 
last November's Breeders’ Cup 
Turf at Guftsiream Park. 

Apart from Prized, Deiegant, 
a recent winnerof the grade one 
San Juan Capistrano in Califor¬ 
nia would be a suitable Ameri¬ 
can candidate, if supplemented. 

“After winning the Califor¬ 
nian race we decided we would 
go to the Million. And if we nip 
well there, we might well go on 
to Europe for the Arc," was th£ 
fighting talk which came from 
Mike Whmingham, Delegant's 
trainer. 
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In The Wings scares off 
Saint-Cloud opposition 

From Our French Racing Correspondent, Paris 
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S^S?«2S5S!0,lhe 
WOmsOKK: BSB 155. S.0. 7J0 end 

sax Cur NATIONAL CHAMMNSHP: n»- 
MUdknbrougn TNno VNorid 2. 

W1TA: Rankings; 1. M Sates (Yug). 5.7J3pB: 
2. S Graf (WO). 2^60; 3. M NovratBova (USL 
zreo: 4. n Z<mn (l/SSflj. IX3& 5, A 
Santtnz Vicano (&), 1^38:6, M Femande: 
(US). 1.100; 7. 2 Garrison (US), 1.062:8, M 
MafeM (Sretz). 1,060. 9. K Mtfoero (BJ). 
1J»5;10.HStAM<Crf. l.OOflf ll. JC&onan 
(US).1.0C3; 12. J WfesneriAustnatteailG 
saww (ATO3.940; 14. J Nowtna (Cy. 890; _(Argj.940; 14. J Norofea (CZl. 890; 
IS. N Tauzrot (FrL 888.16. C Mswr (S^. 
000:17, H Kata (Car). 663: 18. C Pom* 
(WG). 820; 10. L Rtesfi» 
Fanborih-NdBftor (SAL 5 

SPORT ON TV 
SUPBICROS8; ITV 4JfenMaDanL 7Tw 

stempiB. 
Indoor acieiuunng from the Untied States. YACHTING 

ATMLETTC& Enraspoit 6pm-8pm. Wall- 
figfns of rfM urorid games franhebfeW. 

Can* cart 25p(off peak) aad 38» (Mrind 
aod pmkj per rota* tee VAT 

RAPID CRICKETLME SECOND X) 
CHAUPfOHOHlP.PriituI Olouraaterahfcu 
v LancasMns. fioateMptes HampeMre v 

figfns of tfro urorid games froro HetsWJ. 
BASEBAH- Set—much 3JlpnvSprin 
Major League irighfigMs. 
Boxwtt rrv to>3spnHT*jnun. cow- 
Me « me Amen Had tm mautSoc Mark 
Reefer v Pedro GutMraz aid Lennox 
Lewis v Ossie Ocasio. BSB fefipur 
Ewoaport ajtarMOtan: HlgMgte: 
Sereenspnt 7item-8am. Htart&is of 
professional US boxing. ?30pm- 
llJOpm. Lhre coweraca of Mart Reefer * 
PBdra Gutlferez bwong hr ihe WBC 
WamaBona auper-feattnnnigm fits. 

POOLE; Famnn GrotH* Brittt Hd Chute 
aia-4MM dMASteestepK Seoood ook l. P 
B«eri*n wTSrts: Z A Canning (68). 2. X 
BOwon (GB). 3; 4. J Prsndca (GSS 4. omdt 
equal i, Bawnan. Own. 3«. eqirel 2. 

Tjela banned 
San Francisco (AP) — Ernest 
Tjela. of Lesotho, who won the 
City of San Francisco Marathon 
last year, will not be allowed to 
compete in the event on July l 
because he took pari in a cross¬ 
country race in South Africa. 

THE Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud 
on Sunday looks like cutting up 
quite badly with few French or 
British trainers wishing to take 
on Andre Fibre's Coronation 
Cup winner. In The Wings. 

One who will is Michael 
Jarvis’s Carrol! House, who 
blew up in the final quarter mile 
of last Friday’s Hardwicfce 
Stakes after showing prom¬ 
inently for most of the race. 

The Barry Hills-trained Blue 
Stag, Henry Cecil’s Old Vic, 
Give Brittain's Top Class and 
Luca Giraanfs Roseate Tent 
will stand their ground at to 
day’s declaration stage, but none 
of these isa certain starter. 

Likely French runners indude 
the beaten Prix de Diane favour¬ 

ite, Air De Rien. whom Myriam 
Bollack-Bade] reports in good 
heart and the Marquise de 
Moratalla’s Lights Out who will jg 
only run if tbe ground, currently 
good, does not get any softer. 

Mandelbaum, the 7-5 ante- 
post favourite for Sunday’s 
Deutsches Derby at Hamburg, 
will probably miss Germany’s 
premier classic after vets found 
an abscess around a split tooth. 

The son of Kontgsstuhl, un¬ 
beaten from six outings includ¬ 
ing the German 2,000 Guineas, 
had failed to sparkle in his work 
on Monday. Though his trainer, 
Uwe Ostmann, has refused to 
rule him out, he admits that the 
chance of Mandelbaum making 
it to tbe post looks very dim. 
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Walwyn licence expected 
-■fe; ■*. hJt 

Cannog. ProriMS. 61 
RORC HOMAN CUP-. MS: I. Surrtana (T 

Raiders signing 

E!3a&£» 

Jjcttwi. S&S OoeOf). tort 1. Otrooi fW 
Boral. Numpfeevs, One Ton); CHS; 1. F1982 
(M Puric. Farr 44) CHS (GfeSS 4L1. CMMOet 
fp Man* and K Bmomora. S4S Qne-OtfL 
Stpsa3fc 1.Swpw(PCaiiW) BffiiwriaMl 
rtiinwiBiumn (in-snore and otf-anors com- 
twwdSTi. Rea Arrow (i Law. raFSa, Snma 
30t 2. tenon U Dm Nvffljftreys 38^3. 
Tw*# Qezuwrs (OOO 34). 

Ayr Raiders, the ice hockey 
team, have signed JcffTruetu a 
defenceman, from Lethbridge, 
Alberta. He is a former playing ■ 
colleague of Brian Kanewischer. 
who recently became the coach , 
of Raiders. I 

C4TH Wahvyn, hoping to suo licensing committee on 
ceed her faustami Fulkc, as the Thursday.” „ 
licence holder al Saxon House Mrs Walwyn said: “I expect to 
stables in Lamboum, is cx- have around 35 la training. We 
peeled to be granted Iter train- have some nice young horses 
cris licence tomorrow (Christ- coming on. The stable will be 
opber Goulding writes). very much the same as it has 

A Jockey Club spokesman always been. Kevin Mooney will 
said yesterday: "Mrs Walwyn continue to be the stable jockej 
has sent in all the required and Gerald Oxley will cany 0$ 
papers and will be meeting the as nwgani trainer," J 

committee 

X- -. ‘ - r - 

special! 

f -<tr7mr. 
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Improving Starlet to make grade with 16-1 Britton trebk 
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By Mandarin 

^ STARLET, lightly-raced and 
still improving; can make a 
successful step tip 10 listed 
company by winning a fas¬ 
cinating Racal-Vodafone 
Stakes for the Queen at 
Kempton Paric this evening. 

The impressive winner of 
both her races as a two-year- 

- - p^t this half-sister to Un- 
- known Quantity did not 
’reappear until last autumn 
' when she disappointed at both 
’Newbury and Thirak. 

William Hastings-Bass’s 
""filly was obviously not right 

then as she has left that form 
•* **way behind this spring in 

■winning three of her four 
. starts, her sole defeat coming 

'■?$. -on desperate ground at 
"#v Icagnes-sur-Mer in early 

'March. _. 
i r Her two Bntish successes 
x this term were gained in 
r "valuable handicaps at 

Kempton and Epsom in the 
-■space of eight days in April. 

She outclassed a good field 
**- - to win the Rosebery by four 
iv,' ''lengths on Easter Monday, a 
Js. : margin of victory which 
!•- -would have at least been 

doubled had she not un¬ 
accountably veered violently 
to the left in the closing stages. 

Any fears that this behav¬ 
iour was an indication of a 
suspect temperament were 
dispelled the following week 
when Starlet defied her pen¬ 
alty in the City & Suburban, 
giving Hateel 121b and a four- 
length beating. 

Hated has since twice 
franked that form when defy¬ 
ing nine stone in the London 
Gold Cup at Newbury and the 
same weight in the 
Bessborough Stakes at Royal 
Ascot last week. 

Starlet, who has recently 
been confirmed in foal to 
Sharrood. is well treated by 
the conditions of today's race, 
having to concede only 41b to 
the three-year-olds, Theatrical 
Charmer and Lord Of The 
Field 

Theatrical Charmer is an 
assured favourite, having 
established a tall reputation 
with easy victories in a 
Kempton maiden in April and 
a three-runner listed race at 
Newmarket the foil owing 
month. 

Hastings-Bass: promotes 
Starlet to listed class 

The Sadler's Wells colt was 
beaten seven lengths .when 
seventh to Sangtemore in the 
French Derby on his latest 
start after which inexperience, 
lack of stamina and the gooa 
to soft going were aliened as 
possible reasons for defeat. 

lie seems sure to leave that 
disappointing Chantilly P“7 
ormance behind tonight but is 
unlikely to represent value. 

An hour later, Amanda 

Harwood wffl cany good 
wishes of the entire staffat 

Furnished’s winning sequence 
at the course this season J*> 
four in the Champagne 
Henriot Trainera C^enge 
and so secure Keniptons 
£100,000 bonus, half of wlucn 
will go to the stable 

^Serfens Trouble, however, 
is preferred on this occasion. 
Marie Prescott’s fonr-year*oU 
disappointed in a sumlarrace 
last time but has a far more 
experienced rider today. This 
consistent type boasts s°me 
high-class form, notably when 
dwidingSafawan a^Mnjw 
Blade in last year’s Schweppes 

Golden Mile. 
Other strong fancies at the 

Sunbury track are Veonam 
Force and Disk Maker/Yeo^ 
man Force, who 

last time and can follow up in 
better company in the Racai- 
Chubb Handicap- 

At Salisbury’s afternoon 
meeting Very Adjacent, last 
vest's Stewards’ Cup victor, 
can pick up the winning 
thrcadin the Alderholt Sprint 
Handicap after finishing a 
commendable tenth on 
unsuitably soft ground m Fri¬ 
day’s Wokingham. 

Fiorentia, sixth to OnTip- 
loes in the Queen Mary State 
a week ago, will appreciate the 
drop in class she rate when 
contesting the Martin Auction 
State. 

At Carlisle, Jack Berry can 
continue his triumphant 
march by taking the first tbree 
paces with Kestrel Fertwaes 

WILLIE Carson found the bttte 
fish at Brighton very sweet 
yesterday, landing a nw 167! 
treble on Prince Hannibal, Sil¬ 
ver Owl and Green Ek>b*rto 
strengthen b» griP onsecond 
riLMcinthe jockey? wbte._j 
Pprince Hannibal, tramedly 
John Dunlop, and Silver Owl, 
from Ron Smythsyardboth 
SSried the erfours oyhe Bri^- 
Snirtewwl Derndt Hunmsen. 

Prince Hannibal, who had 
been threatening to wm a race, 

.te mg 

oSafflBssasss 
after Human was wthdravra. 
Careon allowed Barrish to make 
the running until overtaking 
Sm in the final fartong. and 

consistent 
with two 

then brought the 
Silver Owl home 
lengths to spare. . 

Gram Dollar, who J^V 
to net into the field with bottom- 
Sghlfor the Wokingham 

Ran Smyth also score® with 

aKSSwaffif* Eastbourne Maiden Stakes. 

amazed to learn that bts charge. 
who came almost from «** 

“ ..rir, had been backed SffiaT* ^^wjn.hadtenajcKeo 
week, made light often stone in from 9-1 10 4- * . ^ ^ dis- 
the Marine Handicap, Carson didnt JJ^fjJJeJJdonemuch 
moducisis wdl inside ibc graced but 1 M- , . ^ wants 
gS'Sngto s^hyth"*: 
onarters or a lemuh firom the 
veteran ShariB^s Wunov- 

His trainer Enc Wheeler 
hopes that Green Dollar «njl 

--*—*anininihe 
Cup at 

horses are 
£50000 
Goodwood. 

/-> i o Donovan Rose (2.45) - .„,i U". v I1--*1'• L ■ • ' 1 
indForBMlwMeBaiW^ /.Vyt' 
Michael Hills have double V -— 

j evening 

and Loch Frain (7.30). 

Blinkered first time 
<EUS ssbtumMB 

Data Handicap while 
Maker was one of the season s 
easiest winners at Folkestone 

- — _.,|jcnc CHALLENGE (Ladies: £2,679: tm If) C13 
8.10 CHAMPAGNE HENWOT TRAINERS CHAumc 

runners) m ppmoqu 4-iog- 
«-ano 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

4.45 Heresheis. _ 

ys&SKi JfiSSSS£S£»jr 
RIO Bom W*ti AI . __ . g.-- a i * Sahara Baladee. 4.45 

further than six furtoogs. 

Piping Hot was so badly 
outpaced in the first wo 
tap and got so far behind the 

Sharpaho w wm »he Sgdi under a cool nde from 
beriand Spnnt Troyiy Rjghard Quinn.- 
Newcastle on Saturday._—____~~ 

EL 3j*5 TENNENTC LAGBj CARLISLE 

r2E2MS!l'“--.aa TOUHOJASOHtSfBF^^FL^l^lO 
CltodgianPl2 

uS^ftSTiWTdW: W0 Ban 
vw.Martomo. SIS 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.40 Yeoman Force. 
7.10 Singing. 
7.40 STARLET (nap). 
8.10 Serious Trouble. 
8.40 Disk Maker. 
9.10 Empire Joy. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.40 Noble Lustre. 
7.10 Alhawrah- 
7.40 Theatrical Charmer. 
8.10 WELL FURNISHED (nap). 
8.40 Native Flair. 
9.10 — 

a iS SSSi4 <cao«R mm wm. 

8 m 
e (i3) 
i Ptt 

12 
13 

Saar 
■« saassaMSS qy znaupyv M n Bakflngl I Bddnfl frtM 

Are A Star. 4.15 _ 

Going: flood (good to aoftta£**»> 
DmKK-InLhlflhmimberibeat 

2.15 EBF SUJJOTH MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 

D—jWMWiT 

so S EL YASAF 4 B SmK» M J 
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h Df 

L‘idded 
4 :--‘3ipice 
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By Michael Seely 

7.40 Theatrical Charmer. 8.10 Well 
The Tunes Private Handicapped top rating 7.10 SINGING. 

Going: good (round course); good to firm (straight) 

tDraw: 5f-6f, hiflh numbers best 
6^0 RACAL DATA HANDICAP (£3,096:6ft (13 runner^^ ^ fl| 

’ a ^5S .s 

13 8 Ol Hrt*. 1M Ma-i '*-1 “’“d 
BETTIHQ: 5-4 WM FumW«L 3-1 Sortow* l,aaamt 

Hqbt Cub. ,6-1t2JS,QCK KNOCK 4-ltW Mto C BMflTO 6»-'> » 19 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
S 
7 
8 

1M <****■ 

«agaBasragBi 
m ruEMnLqgg.MyjSf" ****** 

2 0*22 

3 0000 1a»SWMWE15(PfAS)BHoBl,^^rfg3 

S 2013 HOaOUAV14(BF^.O»NTWtoS4^n^y 

MAIDEN FILUES STAKES (3-Y- 

& £2,728: im) (12) 

»"*atfag£,!gssS’i- 

^ 10M 

BBC RADIO CUMBRIA HANDICAP (£2,700: 

form focus 

s’SSa“ w 1 landing s^r 

near .^.»^Tn,1S5SSWS® 

2 (9) 
3 (2) 
4 (12) 
6 (8) 
6 (U 
7 (10) 
s m 
0 (5) 

10 03) 
11 0) 
12 OH 
13 P) 

MM, __ Lang 

»«s asssaarass tsasLpii-*—«-aEs 
®SB!OTpS33W5=iH^ 

MacSow AKDAM 

RFm 

SaaifSfflsasss ^==1—cM,m AMcOlaM 
_ CROHN 

04 
BG 
91 
95 
98 
92 
83 
» 
94 
83 

i jhiiidd HANDICAP (£3,096: 1m 4f) (15 runners) 
BAQ RACAL-CHUBB HANmum-p Hwri# wM- 

(3) 5*0-211 OPERA mnm iW8) R AimsironB 5^-t3~-—- 
m 2143*2 NATIVE FtAM 14JW") (fl BaamrtjrooW W Ham 44W3—— 

03/11-25 30 uk. a wnttflald S9-*- 

, ■■“safsassss-M-*—*- 

FORM focus sr-W'S l ssS&fe 

JSSiETwasu!2S.- 2» Aim . - 

6- «55fL*S 22XSSSSP***'«-w c““n 

s« sSSSiSa? xxa? ssa^ 
gglBCOon: NOBLE LUSTRE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 (13) 
7 (B) 
B (D 
9 (9) 

10 {*> 
11 (10) 
12 (ID 

151 SHU* NdOTAS M Hsynos 4*12- 
,0. I0UM2 DUTVFUL IS Pfl . ... ■« uadOMdc 5411 

401-BB i™****^WSjfmncS) R Akahumt Sff 
S0W242- NATIVE IdiONr 39W^ R-CWrt R Simpson B-S-i 

P WaJwyn) P WaW* 

snuuMSSSSS 
cn 
(3) 
(5) 
(D 
ten 
(2) 
(4) 

BETTIHO: S4 OnunWiS. 7^^?gJuijS MThw (12-1) P WM«yn9 r» ■0¥M 
figm7!X£ir«el&" 
raNrrtmr DAUNTES8 

£11,745: 1m 2f) (11 rumors) 
Fanatw« SW»- 

85 
82 
75 

_ B Rous* — 
J W—ma 68 
pat Eddwy »S9 

Ml T 1 ■3 
V 

•IcntiC L.A**- 

FORM FOCUS 

• ; s 5 18) HW» -»!^^^*7SnuiTDuniop^---- 

form nwufl 

flm) beatingPok«y*f™®3^aMteFurther 

M RACAL RADIO HANDICAP 
- A 8TB>_« OWJP^^^VSSSViO 

lower mark toLaTO 

OSSSS<^sr'**« 

Bay. 

245 

60,0S. 
2 -002 NOimiBASEZ/WAF^JSWBlonSM^pjj 

1 ’JS a,5S^^£^1£:,a-« 

l “5 

iMlMSIWHWHlSi 

laaBBSSa^BB 
3.15 TENNENTS CLAIMING STAKES (£2552:61) 

(18| qgbo a^CUI..PUUVWO«l-->’S«WT 
2 20*0 NAFUAT18(AW>«MmP Barter 

; as 
5 tan 

I <js rsgss^^B^5&*fei*. 

?iS^^S»sS5 

UBWi? 

J SBSSWAtiiRSfC. 

s 
04 BBgSWjWMMMI — ton !,kmS| 

j Mid 

r-M- 

•- -#• 

7 (1) ' W g mmao po*p a» in w# v- 77,, Ban A-a-i>_- 

; n M— - 
^J'S^waiyouaW* PenOo. IM 10 (ID 

11 Charmer. M Lort Of The FtaM. i Tlwfflrtca . omers. 

-£S 

form focus|W^ 

^^sis^3r'«rss!p - 

JBl0Llwn«teJ«^ 
tettwo stans. 

_ in 
11413nS — 

B course and .dsMow 

(8b W0C98 ^ AL^anrto 3 ft a 7-runner fisted snsgSffiBfAaMta 

LingWd dm 3- ^b^olvtSier DeMftflJ«a^ a 
ttkla success o’“w^SSmFM TOPJOb «« 
at Enaom t1 n^_ n* ® Thd ft t» 
off). LORO OF TrferiEjjMi.- „ nrm): 

DuWpXSn IMiftner 

161 iSSmwarooiMw<CBW,l,l“TO.a£22r w « (F^) (C Dodson) J and«« 

(6) 
(7) 
p) 
P) 
(*) 
(B) 

10 (IB 

«K2 w 

^ sssm 
SSS 

Selections 

By Mandarin 
7.0 Llandovery. 7.30 LochF^f1- 8.0 

8.30 Mflit»y S*101- y u 

sp«wng Nectar. W|M CORRESPONDS RACE 

6.30 Boris. 
Hinari Tekvideo. 
Misfitted. 

o.A'ssrssrssi-. 
Dreams. 9.0 RioTgo. 

2 
3 

4 
5 

iKMffl^BSJSaSS 
^siesss®s5i&i»-i-«- 

JSnaEUIKmATTON CUP^mSrap: Amateurs: 

2 iS 5-10-Tr I artaa 6 

5 0*21 ffiRESHEtt7(D«JPBa™^1M‘te^p#aTO9 

8 4M BteBOYTfltfflMHEasWtW^I^^ 
7 509- EARI1t.YI8EAS«IE2»KWIllft4-»|H#n)^w11 

B IM !«VBa.YH00Fffl4(FmWSWm,^7^WB 

9 0005 ORSITAL CHARM 39 

io son MARC»teSTAR4(SJHaidam4^^^ 2 

I- s HMmtaaiNwn 
Q?SotSSTt-® Been *“ 

1 hiJ jSSSS; 10-1 WflW 1M ottWTS' 

. Course specialists 

gargS^^—-P.». 

8j) QMS INDUSTRIAL FASTENERS HANDICAP 

2 frOO ABSOUJTHDNMlCVASJDChapT^^ 

j a armwsB»^® 
s a sasBsaavBssiiC;: 
7 ma l«ai9(F)LBm«7-7.7. JQ“tm5 

FORM FOCUS ^U<SEP’r. nMtaa a cntttabta Kl M to KntgM ha 

aastsagjjBM^aes 
siTpaass'“Pr£3f^» 

Drawitownumbarsbestinsprinte 

nmcEnobtwttarolt|**>ItfiJSSnoowER I as BROXTON GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: 

\ m s‘3p^ws tssasASSP^ m uti to Dead Certeft 

SJetftn: SPARKUNG NECTAR 

4 2013 
5 

Course specialists^ 

erarjaafsiigg;^. 

crisS*1'*4 

TRAINERS 
Wftn«u 

6 « 
6 S 12 68 

IS 9| 
10 « 

Per cent 
3BB 
37.5 
207 
17.6 
tea 
18.1 

Pat Eddery 
SCaultwn 
r Cochrane 
WRSwKxvn 
W Canon 
O Carter 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
Robinson) B Hal 9-10-0 

9^32 GOOD TIMES 74(COAFA=A»HM«D 
-distance wlnwr 

, B West (4) «• 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Fiorenua. 
230 Very Adjacent 
3 00 Chambros. . 
3 J0 Self Expression. 
4.00 Murango. 
a 30 Dominio. 

Michael Seely’s selecnon- 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Madagans Grey. 
2.30 Anthony Loretto. 
3.00 Duggan. 
3.30 — 
4.00 — 
4.30 — 

c 4.30 ZlGAURA (nap) 

-.wirgS 
£ 

Going: good „ in sprints 
Draw- high numb®”^IY-0: £2.994:6f) (18 funnere) 
gpyaBTiM AUCTION STAK^ l ^^hhumM—— 

5& 

. ,,f, liyr . -c-' 

•>4 

''.■.I 

• - .. \V 

n-JV*' 

,.A 

-Hl5 ■x ■■?■ A 

1 07) 
2 (16) 
a (id) 
4 (5) 
5 P) 
6 (8) 
7 (14) 
8 (1) 
9 (7) 

U (4) 
■« P> 
^ 12 

, .jlM OH 
t.. 14 W 
v - is nsj 

* 18(13) 
17 (9) 
-18 (18) 

= SSfJBS^SsssSs= B9 pSSSsfAhA---- 

• S’&sKlsisS^- 

be _ beaten tiwurlt* hi 
«ST 

jrvvss at good 10 soft, ntdOT 
Vainer- . Ag. ««• TtKLPrkSS 

- firm. 
^Troft,’ good to 

103 02) ------ 

Racecard liT^iw«aw6 
tofm(Fgteynrt up. R“■ 

04M4ES OteLte«(R?*^J|°^?c<i1M 
TOuiau 

S412- „ 
144003 OOBUT j Hgta W_„ 

■»« asaiasssiSao- 
MRMwite w 

Ffiflht. 12-1 Fransytoo. 

7J0 TARVIN MAIDEN CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O. 
£2,731: im 2! 85yd) (4) 

\ t!t ayaga8asaa*^»=BBsi 
2 S2 g^SfwsifflSS-.^ 
ViriSS?« » MSh. ML 5-’ «» “«• M 

ShUWtKid. 

730 CORBETT BOOKMAKERS TROPHY 
(Handicap: £5.192:2m) (11) 

iwimBmags^ _ 

2 SS 

! i SS35AS-«EE__ 
,S 5S g^S^^NWfls"«»igK 

r .nunJg&.M 

. . ukian VldBO.B-1 Princess caadeon. 6- 
7 WnadT^ 
8jo MAIL ON SUNDAY SERIES HANDICAP (3-Y- 
024^86:71122yd) (ID 

'l 414 SHATTERHI DREAMS «(CiyyJGosden OuHW|J10 

2 ^02 IMLITARY SHOT UfF) G PT,,C*1Br,^<^^SwlJBO—n* 

llflRIHRb-C 

i 35 ■BjBMaSFng=l'ffil 

s is 

M MNDON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: f«s: 

“f751 .D"S£5 

i ° s^N^Yn^F-'^isai 
5 1BHIffMffi!2sEr££T 

__iresti 
DM Mckowm W 

_ JCanaBS 
.KRdtaoS 
_R HHkS 8 
A Monro 11 

jlowmZ 

8-11-SPamal 

8 "SSSooSSUS mi_D«n Bdteown B 

97-tPo«h0^«™'M Rfl4S^,cSorea,W Wo"raK>'*" isi«nS?-'A.i Red Mayday, ifri dm- 

Course speciahsts 
TRAMERS: H Ceg. 

SS-aai^ffiS 
iae%- __——-—-- 

*asBP|,,r^ 
4°0-065 CHATE^**J£:5£|SKwfLBl) R «*■* S’11 ~T7~ Brighton 

Yesterday’s results 

SHREWTON 

OatagiflRn 
Ml 

Crown 

sSSfcalBw* 

Masaken. . . 

DF: E7.70. CSft s20^.ra^a.ntma 
oMKffaasu^M^Pte”?*^ 

^SoraS^^Sm Ermrprtsof^““ 

Monday’s 
late results 

Windsor 

RCaoMMO 

SSgsSSSaa^' 

; i IS ^SfiSgS5SSc==^S 

: a us s?^^aS5S^si=^_r«,ss 

92 
92 

91 
M 
95 

4400H» 
P) 400MO ssS-gsaassr- 

WCaraon 

KHfflBSSffiS!_ _ __ rCoCMBM 
II lyiwM 90 

ie m tfrOOOQ PAto*^1 12 's’eygoman (5) *® 

•"»«M!SJ2rSiS» - »-r*rtfn«X'I*i°neS l0r8° 
Art 

_ DciiaKC*-! at*".""* « canere- _ —._-enn Jon®3 

Course 

fAiyan 

hMcoom 

8 135 
27 
22 

IB I11 
’I 

21 
4 

percent 
iS.f 
l5i i--! 13.5 
13.3 
12J 

pa, fcjderv 
scaum?" 
f\ &3cnf£nfl 
M Carson 
J ^3 „ 
^RoiJad® 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

40 
20 
14 
22 
17 

6 

Rides 
163 
95 
88 

159 
138 
49 

par cent 
24^ 
21 1 
15.9 
135 
1ZJ 
122. 

JUMKET^^I w nam 9^. 

£SSg5? 

SSfflM—JH—■W-"1 iSISiSsBsssKB—. 
^-MBMfc^PuchewolNorWJtAft^4^10-" W<jmCS « 

SS BSBBggSgi-saSBS^sssjBS 5 
ss .s 
S5S wauAM RXJR^ 
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Improved weather and a more responsive pitch will be needed at Edgbaston to decide Test series against New-®— 

~ nal thrust ^ England repel Hadle 
ByAlanT-FP CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

ANTHONY PHELPS 

(final day of five): recognising this, declared after 
England drew with New half an hour. 
Zealand 
THE Lord's Test 
PeaceftDy away yesterday, 

by a handful of 

On the top deck of the 
Warner Stand, where mem¬ 
ber rush to reserve seats soon 
after 9am on the eariy days of 

__ _ a Test mqtch, there were 
brooding'cranes foT wfaidj precsely 23 people present to 

S* will mS &JS&2JSX 
to anythmg be 
oered. It required 

remem- 
an epic 

Uns great occasion on a 
wing site and the weather 

rendered that impossible. 
Two-thirds of this flnmhilf 

series is now behind us yet it 
sects to have scarcely begun. 
Neither match has progressed 
beyond its third innings and if 
England dictated events at 
Trent Bridge, it was New 
Zealand who might have 
achieved their first win at 
Lord’s with an extra fair day. 
It is too soon to know which is 
the better team and, with only 
one game to come, almost too 
late. 

Anrida mazeofifsand bats, 
one striking certainty about 
this mfuch is that Devon 
Malcolm was its most eff¬ 
ective bowler. His figures of 
five for 94 told only half the 
story. There was a time when 
he might have picked up such 
an analysis in 15 overs; here, 
he bowled 43. 

Speed has always been his 
ally. Strength and stamina he 
has found more fickle friends. 
Now, through an educational 
crash-course before and dur¬ 
ing the Caribbean tour, his 
transformation is such that 
many who have known him 
for years scarcely recognised 
the end result. He is brave, 
determined and an absolute 
credit to the England manage¬ 
ment »«nn who first singled 
out the raw material and then 
worked on it with diligence 
andskilL 

Malcolm's contribution was 
all the more commendable on 
a pitch which offered the 
bowlers little help. Quicker 
than Trent Bridge, it was still 
easy paced, even in its bounce 
and reluctant to wear. Along 
with the other seam bowlers 
on both sides, Malcolm will be 
hoping that Egbaston, venue 
for the final Test, maintains its 
recent trend towards result 
pitches. 

New Zealand resumed yes¬ 
terday with a lead of 106 and 
relying on the muscular Smith 
to significantly extend the 
advantage. When he was out 
in the day’s third over, miscu- 
ing a pull against Malcolm, 
there was little to be gained 
from batting on and Wright, 

Agnew has 
cause to 

reconsider 
By Ivo Tennant 

GLOUCESTER (final day of 
three): Leicestershire (20pis) 
beat Gloucestershire (3) by III 
runs 
LEFT all day to score 352 
following the now customary 
contrivances, declarations and a 
forfeiture. Gloucestershire were 
well beaten. Leicestershire's me¬ 
dium-pacers. with the con¬ 
ditions to their liking, saw to 
that. Try as Gloucestershire do. 
and no one tries harder than 
Eddie Barlow, their coach, they 
cannot seem to win a champ¬ 
ionship match. 

Before midday, which was 
about the time when the ball lost 
its shine and humidity gave way 
to something cooler. Glouces¬ 
tershire had collapsed to 13 for 
five. There was no coming back 
from that, although Bainbridge 
had a good uy. 

Agnew’s initial spell, in which 
he took four of those five 
wickets, illustrated only the folly 
of his decision to retire when he 
remains such an effectual 
bowler: making the Reader ball 
swing — for the first time this 
season, he thought — he had 
Wright leg-before, bowled 
Hodgson, had A they nicely 
picked up at first slip by Potter, 
and beat Curran's ambitious 
drive through prodigious a way¬ 
swing. 

Potter then held Butcher off 
Benjamin, this at the second 
attempt. For a cricketer who is 
thought not to have realised his 
full potential, he must nonethe¬ 
less be among the very best of 
slip fielders. It was a surprise, 
then, when he missed Bain¬ 
bridge, this a harder, high 
chance. 

So the match was prolonged, 
for that shot, or edge, took 
Bainbridge to his half-century 
and he scored 74 in alL Dropped 
in addition at the wicket off 
Benjamin, he batted for 176 
minutes and struck 13 fours. 

He survived also two appeals 
for leg-before by Benjamin — the 
anomaly being that they were 
both for the same decision. It led 
to a warning from Allan Jones, 
one of the umpires, to Briers, the 
Leicestershire captain, and there 
was a noticeable absence of 
chatter thereafter. Lloyds gave 
Bainbridge steadfast support. 
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watch England’s ini 
begin. This was merciful 
Atherton, who, having fol- 

1 lowed his 151 at Nottingham 
with one nought, seemed curi¬ 
ously intent on completing the 
pair. 

A lead of 128 gave New 
Zealand licence to attack and 
Hadlee had eight mot around 
the baL The air was dammy, 
the ball sore to swing and, for 
a time, Atherton was in pur¬ 
gatory. Before he had scored, 
he lunged uncharacteristically 
outside off sttwnp and Smith 
was throwing up the catch 
when Mervyn Kitchen's call 
of no-ball smothered the 
appeal. 

He had made four when he 
pushed once more at Hadlee; 
this time the ball was as 
legitimate at the edge but 
Smith fumbled the catch. It 
was his thud straightforward 
miss of the series and tiie time 
may be near for this enduring 
character to hand over to the 
precociously talented Parore. 

Atherton preceded to offer a 
couple of air shots to the 
frustrated Hadlee but, credit¬ 
ably, his temperament sur¬ 
vived the ordeal and by hmch 
he was beginning to locale the 
middle the hat in company 
with Gooch. 

Whatever slender am¬ 
bitions New Zealand might 
have been nurturing had gone 
with the fortuitous survival of 
Hadlee's opening salvo. Mor¬ 
rison was nothing Hke as 
threatening while Sneddon, 
who might have made the ball 
dart around was confined to 
the pavilion nursing a shoul¬ 
der injury sustained in the 
field and likely to keep him 
out until the weekend at least 

This reduced New Zealand 
to three majn bowlers and this 
fell to two after tea, when 
Hadlee retired for some treat¬ 
ment on a leg injury, not 
thought to be serious. By then, 
he had left a final impression 
on what he will doubtless 
regard as a disappointing fare¬ 
well match at Lord's by 
producing a snorting delivery 
to account for Gooch. The 
England captain had looked in 
the mood for a big score but 
his compensation came later, 
with reappointment for the 
three Test against India later 
this summer. 

c LORD 
New Zealand won toss 

_ the old 
’S SCOREBOARD ~~) WOCk fftCCS 

Somerset 
England 

First timings 
6s 4s Mns Bata 

*G A Gooch e and b Bracewan, 
Drive return catch 

M A Atherton b Momson 
Played on; 

A J Stewart Ibw 6 Hadlee 
Halt forward to breakback 

A J Lamb Ibw b Sneddon — 
Played across Boa 

R A Smith c BracewsN b Morrison. 
Mtscuad bah to mid-on 

N H Fahtmther c Morrison b Bracevvefl 
Mistimed drive to mid-on 

fRC flossed bHadisa. 
Bowled between bat and pad 

P A J DeFreitas c Franklin b Morrison. 
Hook to deep square leg 

G C Small b Morrison 
Bowled behind legs 

E E Hammings b Hadlee 
Bowled ottstump behind legs 

DE Malcolm notout 

85 12 199 160 

0 + - 14 11 

54 m 8 165 124 

39 m 9 60 46 

64 • 9 147 127 

2 m - 3 S 

13 m 3 29 18 

38 4 88 58 

3 - 6 a 

0 m - 9 7 

O 9 • 5 1 
Extras (lb 13, w 1. nb 22). 

Total (89.4 overs). 

36 

334 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-151.3-178.4-216.5-226,6255.7-319.8-322.9-332. 
BOWLING: Hadlee 29-5-113-3 |14-5-460, 6-0-29-1. 64-361.1-0-3-1, nb 10k 
Morrison 18.4-4-64-4 (4-1-61. 4-1-200. £06-0. 4-623-0. 4.4611-3, nb 10k 
Snedden 21-4-72-1 (3-1-30, 9-1-41-0. 32-4-1. 5-2-17-1, 4-0-11-0, w 1. nb 6k 
Bracewen 21-3-72-2 (1-0-1-0,203-71-2). 

Second Innings 

*G A Gooch b Hadlee. 
Bowled between bat and pad 

M A Atherton c Braceweli b Jones . 
Clipped drive to mkt-wrcket 

A J Stewart c sub (M W Priest) b BrsceweB , 
Caught bat and pad 

A J Lamb not out -...—... 

R A Smith hit wicket b Bracewen 
Trod on stumps when puking 

N H Fairtxother notout- 

Extras (b 8, 0) 8, nb 6). 

Total (4 wJds dee, 78 overs). 

37 
6s 4» Wns 

- 7 85 
Beta 

74 

54 • 9 159 144 

42 - 7 104 92 

84 1 14 115 99 

0 - • 11 13 

33 - 6 70 53 

22 

272 

tR C Russell, P A J DeFreitas, G C SmaB, E E Hammings and D E Malcolm dk) 
not baL 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-68.2-135.3-171.4-175. 
BOWUNG: Hadlee 13-232-1 <7-0-24-0.633-1. nb4fc Morrison 163313(93- 
14-0,3-0-73. 5-0-29-0.53-31-0); Bracewen 34-13-85-1 (6-430.1-0-43.103- 
28-0.17-6-47-2); Jones 12340-1 (23-5-0,73-2-1,33-143); Rutherford 33- 
183. 

New Zealand 
First Innings 

T J Frankfin c Russell b Malcohn 
Tried to avoid short ball 

•J G Wngtn c Stewart b SmaB 

101 
6s 4a Mine Beta 

- 8 432 310 

-/i# 

Bat and thighpsd to short leg 
A H Jones c Stewart b Malcolm __ 

Mishit short baO to cover 

98 15 279 215 

49 - 6 125 113 

.. • ..aw, > • • :x,we v • 

M D Crowe c Russell b Hammings 
Tried to force teg-aide baB 

M J Greatbatch b Malcolm -—— 
Drove Inside One 

1 - - 36 32 

47 1 2 154 

K R Rutherford c Fairbrother b Mateotm 
Put) to square leg 

Sir Richard Hadlee b Hammings.. 
Swung across line 

0 - - 

86 2 12 107 64 

J G Braceweli run out (DeFrettas/Russell) _ 
Attempting fourth run to point boundary 

tl D S Smith c Small b Malcolm 

4 - 9 11 

27 4 44 36 
Mistimed upuB to m&arickst 

M C Snedden not out- 13 51 33 

Self-destruction: Robin Smith treads on his stumps while trying to pull Braceweli 
□ K Momson not out, 21 14 

Atherton, his prase now 
folly restored, reached 50 by 
dipping Braceweli through 
mid-wicket for his ninth four 
but in attempting something 
simitar he gave Jones, a very 
occasional off spinner, his first 
wicket in Test cricket 

Stewart’s first-innings half- 
century was a flawed if deter¬ 
mined effort but, with the 
pressure on him and his side 

now relaxed, he played in 
more fluent fashion. Yet 
again, however, be flattered to 
deceive. He has now passed 25 
seven times in Tests which 
makes a top score of 54 a poor 
return. 

The final session bore so 
little resemblance to real Test 
cricket that both reams were 
surely glad to see the bade of 
it. Smith missed out on some 

cheap runs, treading on his 
stumps as be tried to pull 
Braceweli. but Lamb blud¬ 
geoned 84, 62 of them in 
boundaries, in two hours and 
there were some welcome runs 
for Fairbrother. They may 
mean little when it comes to 
assessing his Test future but 
another failure here might 
have meant he did not have 
one. 

Extras (b 12. lb IS, w 2. nb 5) , 

Total (9 wkta dec, 157.4 overs), 

34 

462 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-185,2-278,3-281.4-284.5-285,6408.7-415,3425,9- 
448. 
BOWUNG Malcolm 43-14-94-5 (7-433. 6333. 5-2-83, 6-1-133. 93-203, 
11-1-41-2. nb 1); Small 354-127-1 (5-1-103.43-21-0,63393. 61-22-1, 62- 

Man of the match: Sir Richard Hadlee. 
Umpires: M J Kitchen and D J Shepherd. 

PREVIOUS TEST MATCH: TW Bridge (June 7-12* Match cfcawn. 
TEST MATCH TO COME: Edgbaston: Jiiy 610. 

Middlesex gain the victory 
that takes them to the top 

By Richard Streeton 

Yorkshire 
joy after 
Byas best 

Donald’s bowling 
makes Kent suffer 

LUTON (final day of three): 
Middlesex (23pts) beat Nort h¬ 
amptonshire (3) by 79 runs 
THIS was the third successive 
game Middlesex have won and 
victory took them to the top of 
the Britannic Assurance champ¬ 
ionship table. Northampton¬ 
shire were set to make 252 to 
win from what became 81 overs 
and the spinners, Emburey and 
Tufnell. were too good for them 
on a worn pitch. 

For the second time in the 
match. Bailey played a long, 
responsible innings and was the 
last man out In the entire match 
he batted 7 hours 34 minutes for 
73 and 87, extraordinary details 
for a man who can hit the bad so 
hard. 

Northamptonshire were dis¬ 
missed for 172 with 7.5 overs 
left. Tufnell, pitching his left- 
ami spin further up than be did 
in the first innings, finished with 
five for 57. He and Emburey 
shared 15 wickets in the match. 
The turn and bounce available 
was always consistent but 
clearly preyed on the batsmen's 
minds. 

When the Northamptonshire 
innings began, Fraser brought 

Middlesex an early break¬ 
through with two quick wickets. 
He took a return catch from 
Fordham and then had Geoff 
Cook caught by Farbrace off a 
glove. Farbrace on this pitch did 
not have an easy job. 

He kept wicket more soundly 
than he had done earlier in the 
game. Downton. incidentally, is 
now out of hospital after his eye 
injury at Basingstoke a fortnight 
ago. His vision remains im¬ 
paired and it could be three or 
four weeks at the earliest before 
he might play again. 

Once the Middlesex spinners 
bowled together, the batsmen 
seemed mesmerised and apart 
from Bailey they gave a poor 
performance. Bailey was ac¬ 
tually the only Northampton¬ 
shire batsman to pass 20 in the 
entire match. Capel gave Bailey 
a modicum of support, helping 
to add 58 in 22 overs for the 
fourth wicket. 

Capel was stumped and 
Northamptonshire entered die 
fast hour still needing (00 with 
three wickets left The end came 
when Tufnell had Nick Cook 
caught at slip; be then took a 

nng. diving, return catch from Am¬ 

brose; and finally he pierced 
Bailey’s defence. Bailey had 
faced 213 bails and bit six Tours. 

Any collusion between the 
captains first thing was dis¬ 
creetly done. There was none of 
the third day joke-bowling, 
which irritates spectators and 
can be distasteful to watch. 
Northamptonshire, with one 
wicket standing, needed five 
runs from five overs for a 
second batting point. 

They put this ahead of the ten 
minutes of lime that would be 
lost between innings and a little 
ironically, failed to achieve their 
objective. Round one. therefore 
went to Emburey and TufnelL a 
trailer for later events. Bailey, 
after 15 minutes, was last out 
when he prodded a catch to silly 
point. 

Haynes drove in exhilarating 
style as he led a Middlesex 
gallop towards a lunchtime 
declaration. Rose berry shared a 
first-wicket stand of 107 in 21 
overs before Ambrose took two 
wickets in three balls just before 
the interval. Rose berry lifted a 
catch to mid-off and Gatling 
was caught behind. 

CARDIFF (final day of three): 
Yorkshire (I9pts) beat Glamor¬ 
gan (51 by fiw wickets 
DAVID Byas scored 79 — his 
best championship score of the 
summer — to steer Yorkshire to 
a five-wicket win. 

The big left-hander struck 
eight fours in the 101-ball 
innings as Yorkshire coasted to 
their second consecutive cham¬ 
pionship success. 

Yorkshire were set a victory 
largei of 27) in 72 overs after 
Glamorgan had declared at 113 
for two. They slumped to 102 
for four before Byas and Blakey 
rescued them with a partnership 
of 121. Blakey scoring 70 not 
out. Byas was out when he skied 
a ball'from Mark Frost which 
was caught by Colin Mctson. the 
wicketkeeper. 

Robinson had to have two 
stitches inserted in a chin injury 
after being struck in the face by a 
shon ball from Watkin. 

EDGBASTON 
three): Warwickshire (6pis) drew 
with Kent (6) 
A FIERY spell of fast bowling 
from the South African, Allan 
Donald, spiced the final 
proceedings of another day of 
largely mundane contrivance at 
Edgbaston yesterday, as War¬ 
wickshire lost their position as 
championship leaders. Kent, set 
233 to win in what amounted to 
45 overs, were never remotely 
on course oa a pilch assisting 
the bowlers. 

Donald, hailed last year as the 
world's fastest white bowler, 
and possibly irked by his omis¬ 
sion from today's NatWest Tro¬ 
phy team, suddenly ripped out 
Taylor, Chris Cowdrey and 
Fleming in five rapid balls as the 
game meandered to a draw. 
Graham Cowdrey and Ellison 
then resolutely ensured it did. 

The sight of Chris Cowdrey 
padding round a hotel forecourt 

By Stephen Thorpe 

(final day of at 8am dad only in a towel was 
the result of an extemporary fire 
alarm, but someone was always 
going to pay for disturbing the 
Kent captain's sleep and at the 
outset he carved the spinners 
around for an extra point 

Warwickshire’s need for a 
structured start to the target 
setting received a setback whbi 
Moles was run out 

In Fleming's first over Davis 
held a brilliant catch at third slip 
to remove Din then, after Ostler 
had failed to expand on a 
promising first month in the 
championship when bowled by 
Taylor, Kent may have sniffed 
an improbable victory. 

Runs and rates though were 
already arranged and Graham 
Cowdrey and Marsh, who was 
prevented from keeping wicket 
by a bruised thumb, were 
quickly called into anion opp¬ 
osite the admirable left-armer 
Davis. 

By Alan Lee 

EVERY year at this *“"*l5J* 

ego but seven times in.27 years 
the unthinkable^ has «*nieto *' 
pass and one of the 
sides has fervently wished the •„ 
ground would open up ano..^ 
swallow them. . 

This morning romantic 
bilion has no boundaries. Ttnr- s • 
teen minor counties A 
Scotland and Ireland 'mu;;. ▼ 
believe against mi logic that this •.•ti 
could be their cue for gkwy-Ii»s 
the first round of the NatWest ^.. 
Trophy and we .all wait to : 
aedaira a giantkilhng- - . 

The likelihood is that 16* 
professional teams will proceed s-* 
to the second round, the oneiT' 
casually being at Grace Road, ^ 
Leicester, where David Gower 
returns to familiar territory with - ‘ 
Hampshire for the only all firstr * 
class tie. . _ .. 

Even the most cynical old v 
professional enjoys an upset, .-v 
however, so long as he is nota; 
among the side embarrassed, .j * 
and there are any number of , 
intriguing possibilities today. £ 
none more so than Warwick* »* 
shire’s initial defence of .their 4 
trophy against Hertfordshire at ?> a. 
St Albans. : 

Warwickshire are enjoying j. 
their best season for years bul_,- 
they will be forewarned about 
Hertfordshire, whose defeat _'of , 
Essex at Hitchin in 1976 was*! 
one of the greatest of ail/oqr?- 
shocks. Some years later, they i . 
came close to beating Ian-*-. 
Botham’s Somerset at St Ali¬ 
hans. Andy Lloyd, returning '' 
after injury as Warwickshire’s?' ” 
captain, will hope be is not'*' 
walking Into a weft rehearsed «" 
ambush. -V 

A familiar fece is missing.-- ’ 
from the day, with, the retire-1 r ' 
ment of Devon’s yeoman seam: 
bowler, Doug Yeabdey, but no“ 
sooner has one generation de¬ 
parted than another arrives! 
Richard Yeabsiey. aged 16. a1? 
pupil at Haberdashers’ Aske’s.*' 
School, where his father teaches, - . 
is included against Somerset.,- * 
and dashed to Torquay last 
night after playing for Middle-;'! 
sex’s second team at the OvaL ’J 

Worcestershire, already into - * 
the Benson and Hedges final but - 
struggling against injuries in ' 
other competitions, have a 
tricky tie at Bury St -Edmunds; 
where Suffolk will be captained 
by the England rugby wing, 
Mark Bailey. 

Surrey, short on form and 
confidence, journey to Trow¬ 
bridge while Yorkshire, despite 
home advantage against Nor- ‘ 
folk, will be ruefully conscious-' 
that they remain the only senior - • 
county to have been beaten ■ 
twice by a minor skle:lrelaiKl1s **- 
recent win over MGC. their first« 
in 22 representative matches." • 
means they can be given some . * 
sort of chance against Sussex. 

My own idea of possible ** - 
upsets are two matches staged- *. - 
within a few miles of each other. » 
Buckinghamshire have a home 
tie for the first time si nee-^ • . 
eliminating Somerset three ■>; 4 
years ago, and it is on the':' 
Marlow ground where Iheir* • 
prolific batsman Malcolm Rob¬ 
erts scored a century against * _ 
Sussex for Minor Counties ear- ;■) 
Uer this season. Their opponents’ 4 ~ 
today, Nottinghamshire, are a r 
good one-day side short of runs. -' 

Just along the M40 at Oxford, 
Kent will be without Tony i- 
Merrick, the fast bowler who> 
would have given them a dis* V 
tinct edge. In bis absence they 
will find the batting of the ; 
Minor Counties champions. 1 
Oxfordshire,, difficult to con- - 
lain. Last year, they narrowly 
failed against Gloucestershire * 
on this ground, and then, as-1 • 
now. they look to Stuart Water- -/ 
ton for a lead. He can need no 
greater incentive today, for Kent' • 
were his first county. • J 
• John Jameson. MCCs assis- ■» 
tani secretary ofcricket, who left' 
the panel of first-class umpires’, ’ 
three years ago, will stand in for * 
the injured Peter Wight in the ; 
tie between Middlesex and'?:1 
Berkshire at Lord’s. < ' 

c YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS y 
Glamorgan v Yorks 

Lancashire draw on caution 
By Jack Bailey 

OLD TRAFFORD (final day of 
three): Lancashire (2pts) drew 
with Hampshire (4) 
A MATCH between teams lying 
joint third in the championship 
creates its own brand of cau¬ 
tious, if not suspicious behav¬ 
iour, and the draw which 
materialised between Lanca¬ 
shire and Hampshire was always 
the most likely result, especially 
after Monday’s disjointed and 
disrupted proceedings. 

The chief question remaining 
to optimists was whether some 
sort ofgame with points at stake 
was on the cards. For this to 
happen, there needed to be 
goodwill on the part of both 
teams and as little intervention 
by officialdom as possible; 

The latter stipulation was 
largely met by aday of sunshine 
which kept any prospect of the 
bad-light syndrome at bay. It 
did mean that forty frequent 
requests were made to re-adjust 

various windows upon which 
the sun was shining, but these 
were minor eddies in the 
mainstream. 

Lancashire began in an ex¬ 
pected manner. They declared 
at their overnight total. 242 runs 
behind. With the ball now 
firmly in their court. Hampshire 
dearly were less adventurous 
than Lancashire hoped when, 
after losing Terry to the first ball 
of the day. they cruised along to 
87 from 32 overs, the imper¬ 
turbable Chris Smith making 
another half-century. This left 
Lancashire viewing the distant 
prospect of scoring 330 runs at 
nearly five an over. 

For a time the intent was 
there. Fowler was awry hi his 
timing, flogging the ball to 
fielders whose bands remained 
on wrung. But Men dis was 
quickly into his stride and 
Lancashire were building a use¬ 
ful platform when Parks took a 

fine diving catch down the leg 
side off Marshall to gel rid of 
him. 

There was never much chance 
of a result after that- Marshall 
bowled at his best for 12 
successive overs — a sure sign 
that Hampshire saw more hope 
in bowling out their opponents 
than teasing them into in¬ 
discretion. After four wickets 
had fallen for 60, the stage was 
set for Jesty and Watkioson to 
play out time. 

CARDIFF ttwun day of three) Yorkshire 
(r?pfsi hear Gtamoiqan /Si Or Sne tMCWrts 
CLAMOflGAN: First Innings 309 for 6 dec 
(H Moms 102. M P Maynard 54, A R 
Butcher 50). 

Second hvungs 
*A R Butcher c Robinson b Hartley _ 17 
H Moms c Biahev b Moxon_28 
P A Coney not out____36 
M P Maynard not out ----— 26 

Extras tK> 1. nb 5) ——-—— 6 
Total (2 wkts dec)-H3 

1V A Richards. G C Holmes. tC P Met son. 
M Frost S J Dennis, S L WaNun and S 
Boston aid not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31.2-75. 
BOWUNG; Hahtey 10-1-35-1: Moron 5-0- 
161; Gough 7-6443: Byas 8-4-233. 
YORKSHIRE: flrst innings 152 for 3 (K 
Snarp S3 not out, P E Robinson S3 not ouL 
Bowling. Frost 13-2-23-0; Watkin 162-36 
0, Bastion 11-1-49-2. Dennis 7-634-1). 

Second knnrwgs 
*M D Mo*on o Frost 

Britannic Assurance 
championship table 

•NGBCooke Brownb lufnel. 
C EL Ambrose candbTutnefi. 
M A Robinson not out 

0 Bt Bl Ptf 
4 26 20 126 
4 22 28 114 
53216 96 
523 23 
5 2917 

R W 
— 9 5 

Warwicks (8).—10 4 
Hampshire (7)—10 3 
UwcasrtfTB {«j— 9 3 
Letts (13)-10 3 
Glamorgan (17). 10 3 
Derbyshire (6).. 9 3 
Notts (IT)_B 3 
Yorkshire 116)— 9 2 
Somerset 03— 10 1 
Northerns (5)— 8 1 
Kent(T5|_8 2 
Essex (2)- 8 1, 
Wares (1)_7 1 1 51914 
Surrey (12)_ 8 0 1 718 22 
SUSMX (10)-8 1 3 41813 
GkMes(9)_ 9 0 5 31819 

1989positions In brackets 

Extras <06.4)6. nb 15). 
Total- 

Extras (04.B) 6, wl) , 

Total (8 wfcts dec) 
tl 

196. 

. 27 
172 

3 42223 
3 32715 
1 4 2022 
4 318 23 
1 83120 
5 221 28 
2 4 2210 
1 630 9 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-9.336.4-94. 
5118.6-133.7-150,6155,9-166. 
BOWUNG WKsnw 5-1-12-0: Fraser 5-2- 
113: Emburey 333-863; Tufnell 30.1-7- 
57-5. 
Umpires: N T Ptom and R A VMM. 

TAMuntondldnoibaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 231. 670.4- 

84.5-105,6-118.7-155, B-1/3L 
BOWUNG: Igg+esoen 6-0-260: EBson 7- 
3-23-0; Davis26-5-61-3; Owning 7-1-21- 
1;T^(tor 11-^19-1; GRCwdrey 23-13^-’ 
0: Marsh 5-620-2. 

KENT! First Innings 
SGHMcsfcwb Donald 

Lancs v Hampshire 
V J wens C T«ose b Bentanm. 
N R Taylor Ibw b Pierson 

CB. 
. St' 

Second XI 

A A Metcalfe c Dennis b Watkm 
S A Kottett c Bui cber b Bastter.— 
K Sharp b Oenns- 
P E R own son not out-- 
tR J BUkey nor out-- 
D Bvas c Meison o Frost 

Northants v Middx 

OLD TRAFFOFtO (Bnal day Of meek 
Lancashire (2pB) dmrwtth HampsHraW 
HAMPSWR& First trmkms 300 lor 5 dec 
(MD Marshal 86, MCJ&feholfSSS not 
out). 

Second Innings 
VPTenycHegabwasknAkram_0 

GR Cowdrey c Reero b Munton . 
*CS Cowdrey not out, 

Fleming fowl M v Fleming few b Reeve. 

20. . 
56 ' 

TB A Marsh c Ftea«e b Beniamki. 
R M Gbson Ibw b Berramln_ 

Wbrason. R P Davis c Twosa b I_ 
A P togfosfier c Munawi b AsH Oin . 
T A Merrick not out. 

Extras (fc 2,w2) 

3 1 
, 6: - 
. 8. - 
,51- 
5*5 
0 
4 - 

i not out. 
T C MfddMon not out. 

53 

BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: The Owt 
Surrey 262-5 (J D Robmscn 70); Middle¬ 
sex 51. „ _ Sure* won by 211 runs. 
Southampton: Hampshire 1B2; Essex 
184-1 (J J B Lews 70 neat out. N Shade M 
not out). Essex won by 9 wvkets. Ly&rav: 
GkwcestBrsWre 159 (0 R Brown 4-351: 
Warwickshire 161-4 (P A Smith 52 not 
out). Warwickshire won by 6 unckets. 
Liverpool: Laicashrej139: Northampton- 
shoe UDp Fuiioji 4-21). Lancashire won 
by 29 runs. 

Extras (b 9. Jb 3. w2.rib2) 
Total (5 wkts)- 

P J Hartley. P Carrick. P W Jarvis and D 
ugh did i 

271 

LUTOH (Una! day of threat: UxtOasex 
(23pts) beat Nomampionstwa (3) by 79 
runs 
MIOOLESEX: First Innings 344 (M A 
Roseberry 115. K R Brown 69. M W 
Getting & NGB Cook 4 tv 79. R G 
Williams 4 for 94). 

Second Innings 
D L Haynes not out_—-69 

Total (i wkt dee). 
34 
87 

Gough did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28, 2-40. 670, 4- 
103.5-223. 
BOWUNG: Frost 155-1-64-2: Watkm 14- 
1-46-1: Basron 16667-1; Dennis 162- 
561: Richards 5-6t9-0. 
UapraeDJ Constant and RJuftan. 

M A Roseberry c Fordham b Ambrose 38 
*M W Getting c Ripley b Ambrsoe-0 

Remprakash not out ... ■ ■■ 0 
- 2 

M R Remprakash not out 
Extras (w l.nb 1) 
Total (2 wkts dec) 107 

Gloucs v Leics 
Oav of three); 

beat Gloucester- 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Batting and fielding 
QuriBkatton: 6 completed iimlngs. mga 8600 

Bowling 

M I NO Rnrm 
g 12 4 865 

DL Haynes_10 1» 
MPMaratart ..... 8 8 
C L Smith-11 17 
PWG Parker-6 9 
R A Smith --B 1» 
ANHayhurst——10 « 
MPMaynard--6 « 
OAReero-« i§ 
MAAMrton-10 14 
PJBWMKl-9 13 

HS 
368 

754 181 
885 204 
56$ 105* 
702 104 
609 125 
868 215 
757 156 

1177 313- 
483 235 

1184 220* 
539 117 
994 148 
533 107 
679 1B1 
671 170 
700 125* 
769 202* 
830 191 
748 245 

&& 
no so 

107.71 

94.18 
87.75 
87.00 
8880 
84.11 
8A07 
80-50 
7833 
77.00 
76.46 
76.14 
75.44 
7435 
70.00 
69.S0 
69.16 
6BJH 

O 
IRSSboP-11912 
W K M Benjamin. 73.1 
CWMe_71 
OHMomnsen. 1085 
DA Reeve_107.4 
J E Benjjnin— 238.3 
TA Merrick-130 
D E MaJcotm—207.4 
IT Bottom-1163 
PJ Hartley-2023 
KJ Barnett_1616 
ALPenberthy— B6£ 
DJ Capel_— 168 
C E L Ambrose _ 225 
T A Munton_354.4 
Waqar Youraa-95 
MD Marshall_224.4 
J E Emburey— 3643 114 
WBakker_98 27 
PWSey__..131 41 
BCop&dbyfl&tatiLockmood 

R W Avge BB a 10m 
331 17 19.47 4-25 _ _ 
202 10 2020 673 1 
205 10 20.50 674 1 
253 12 21.08 4-87 — 
2)5 10 21.50 626 _ _ 
646 28 23.07 629 3 _ 
326 14 2328 4-66 
608 26 2338 5-94 1 
317 13 2J33 4-65 
G62 zr 2451 657 1 — 
448 18 24.77 4-28 _ 
328 13 25.07 4-91 _ 
506 20 2530 674 1 
635 25 26.40 649 2 
906 35 25.88 633 1 
264 10 26.40 4-77 —, 
583 22 26.50 644 _ _ 
753 28 28.89 661 1 _ 
296 11 2690 4-51 _ 
Z71 10 27.10 2-7 — — 

GLOUCESTER JOnaf 
L&cest&stwa (20pts) 
s/wapJ&Kinruns 
LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 426 for 8 
dec (T J Boon 138. N E Bnere 57; K M 
Curran4 toriOOL 
Second mntngs fortetted 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 75 for 
no wktdeciA J Wright 51. Bowfcng. Willey 
7-6260: Power 7-WM). 

Second innings 
G D Hodgson b Agnew --4 
•A J Wright Ibw b Agnew --2 
IP Butcher cPooerb Agnew-0 
CWJAdieyCFonerbApnew-5 

K R Brown. IP Farbrace. J E Emburey. N 
F WU bams. PC RTufnefl, ARC Fraser and 
SP Hughes did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-107.2-107. 
BOWLiwG: Amtrose 11-2-39-2: Thomas 
6-0-38-0: NGB Cook 4-631-0: Robinson 
06660. 

NORTHAMPTONSHME; First Innings 
A Fordham cFatbraoebwViaffls— 4 
n a Felton aw b wmams-19 
G Cook cRosebenyb Emburey-8 
R J Barfey C Roseberry b Emburey _ 73 
D J Cape l c Getting 0 TutnaB_12 
R G witbama c Roseberry b Emburey . 4 
tf> Ripley rim out_...__ 17 
JG Thornes tar bEmtWBV—-0 

O l Gower. M D Marshall. *M CJ Nicholas. 
«? J ftsrks. B J Mam. T Af Trsrtriatt, C A 
Cormor and K J Shine cM not baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-0. 
BOWLING: WesbnAknun 4-65-1. Aflott 6 
1-160: Wattonson 44M60; FTBon 11-1- 
344: Austin 61-288. 
LANCASHIRE: First tantogs 58 for no wfct 
dec (BQweng: mum 58860: Shine 6 
0-22-0; Connor 1-0-1-ft; Tremtett 1-660). 

Second Innings 
GFowtarcMkkSetonbMaro-17 
GDMendtoc Pans b Marshal_23 
GD Lloyd cTrmwettbMaru_6 
NJ Speak c Parks b Marshall —6 
TE Jesty not out..26 

Total (9 wkts dee. 726 ewers) 200*"' 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-47. 690. 4-« 
133.6138,6164.7-m 6177.6lS- * 
BOWLING: Donald 14-5-19-1: Beriandrr' ’ 

13-4-461; PiS - 
5-682; Raeve 7-6761; Asd On 1^616 ; 

v 

V-- -■ 

Kff5^ r: ■ 

iht 
lUtp:-1’ 

m ' 
^i-r.fe:- 

W& " -:i. 
w&irr'. 
guBfet- - ^ _ *. 

bn» •* . j-* 

Top women i 
smooth p ?r u 

S' - v‘. 

mi & 
(teEU . ' 
dDtdtr.c- • - 

■ 
Mkeb . 
tirusr • 
fla ca r; 
acji-V-- 

■■> ■- 
table-ii-- - 
foc>.-. 
sonjrc;-.-, • 
■mors .—. 

te il tzz 
fitaHc '•« . 
Pmt 
CeV-s?--. - 

m ■ 

fcSE-A. ■. .' . 

Aaa':--. 1' 

'IttSv. ... 

2? a •- - 

. - 

rife 

5 ■ 

ifeS'..';. 

BiDa}anri 

s sin 

isK; 

Second mmngs 
SGrtnkj ibw b Benjemin 
v j weis tiw d Pieram 
NRTaytorbOonaM 

■ S' 

Sn i 

SrA. 

; —» 

' ■" "-4 

G R Cowdrey not out 
*C8" **" Cowdray tar b Dondn 
M V naming b Donald __ 
fl M ERson not out 

Extras (fc i.nb 3) 
Total (5 wkts). 

/ Fr, 

' C 

■- 4 *1 

102. 

- 

MWaMrmannotout 
Extras (b 6. lb 2, nb 4) 
Totm (4 wkts)_ 

-fWK Hegg. i o Austm. J o Fitton. "p j w 
Alottandwasmi 

ISAMareh.RPQavts, APiggiesdenantl *■ 
T A Merrick M not baL “ j 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-15.2-68.3-76,4-r 
7B, ^7d. .. 

131 

_ .. (Embwey. 
’NGBCookcRoseberry 6TutnaK _ 18 
CEL Ambrose b TutneH —-— 6 
M A Robinson not out --0 

i Akram oa not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-31.647. SSL 4- 
00. 
S0WUNG: Marshall 14-2-42* Shine 84- 
618ft Connor 52-1-124: Tremtett 5-1- 
13ft Maru 26T6Z2-2: Mchotaa 80-11-0; 
Smith 5-3-84). 
(jRpires: H D Brd and P J Erie. 

14ft Munton 7-460. •' 
umjwBs: J D Bona and K e P^nw. 

P BaTOrtdge c Nixon b Mimaly --74 
KM Curran cNixonb Agnew-0 
JW Lloyds cWMalrerb Benjamin — 26 
tG A Tedsfone c Beroamm b Lewis... 23 

...... 46 

Extras (b 10. lb B. w 1. nb 20}. 
Total. 

,39 
200 

Warwickshire v Kent 

Sours: TGCBJBdt 

ttisxwsff—=2 ns 
O V Lawrence c Whitaker b Agnew - 29 

Extras {b 5. B>9. w3. nb2) -J9 

Total_—--240 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1ft 2-7 6114-13. 
613.6102.7-135,6173.6187. «4a 
BOWLING: Benjamin 23-11-44-2: Agnew 
255-1670-5. Muteity 185-37-2: Lews 
17673-1: Wtey 2-160. 
unplres; OS Thompoett and A A Jones. 

Score at 100 oxers: 198 for 9 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-34.3-40.472, 
5-86,6113,7-12R 6178,6194. 
BOWUNG: wniams 81-23-2: Fraser 16 
622-0; Emburey 44.1-17^5-4; Tutnea 36 
7-863: Ramprafash 1-62-0. 

Second mnmgs 
A Fordham c and b Fraser 

EDGBASTON (that day of threat 
VtarwickshkB (Grits) drew wm Kent ft) 
WARWtCKSHBtE: First Innings 242 (D P 
OfMtit 71, H G Twoae 51; A P ig^esden 4 
for 79). 

Second mmngs 
A J Motes run out-11 
J 0 RatcBffe b Daws--- 43 
AElt Dhc Omrts b Fleming-14 

N A Felton e Brown b TutneH — 
G Cock c Farbrace b Fraser — 
RJ Balsy bTufoefl--- 
D J Caoel« Farbrace b TufheR 

- 11 
_1 
- 87 

15 
R G Wftnamsc Battttgt) Emtiurey__ 11 
tD Rjpley c Rosabeny b Emburey__ 5 
J G Thomas b Emburey ..     5 

R G Twosa cGR Cowdrey b Davis-. 12 
•DA Reeve not out-59 
DP Ostler b Taylor — --—■ « 
tK J riper c Weas Ei Davis--—- 10 
A R K nveon Ibw b Marsh—-6 
A A Donald ctgglBSdenb Marsh-1 

ainnotaut j £ Bents 15 

: V 

' ‘ _tlL- .V 
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Success for British women’s tennis as another seed falls at the All England championships 

Wild-card Gomer 
puts seeded 

Maleeva to flight 
Bv David Powetj 

SAILING 

^ By David Powell 

THE great British bus theory 
got to work at Wimbledon 
yesterday. You wait long 
enough for one then two 
arrive almost together. This 
time, though, it was British 
tennis hogging the road. And 
just when we thought the 
service was no longer running. 

After Sarah Loosemore, 

at Fms&jemg \ cp 

Lmw-l 

matches, however, there was 
only frustration. 

Belinda Borneo was unable 
to take any of her four match 
points and lost to Carrie 
Cunningham, of the United 
States, 4-6, 6-2, 11-9; Clare 
Wood was beaten by another 
American, Anne Smith, 6-3,4- 
6. 6-2; Julie Salmon went out 
io the Australian, Anne 
Minter, 6-2,6-2 and Samantha 
Smith lost to Zina Garrison, 

from Card® had pul out one r raiuwr, o-c, o-^ana aamanua 
seed on the first day, Sara GTSKS*#ll Smith lost to Zina Garrison, 
Gamer, .from Torquay, re- , * “e ®tart of to of the United States, 6-2.6-1. 
moved another on the second. ^uesnons about The British men fared no 
These are the first British j£L*"5® ?arae* Shc better. Nick Brown was re- 
successes over seeds in singles k a «»ching course moved by Johan Anderson, 
since Anne Hobbs beat Zina 15iSs5 JE fr°m Australia, but only after 
Garrison in 1986. ?hver\ we didirt know what a lie-break Which had the 

When Gomer was last seen waa "V toW 11 drama of the Republic of 
at Wimbledon, she had tears Ireland’s shoot out with 
on iter cheeks. Last year, she 2“*/ d . \ kn?w “ tore Romania. With the third set, 
was denied victory over the P°m^ Jf* going on, so ft and the match, at stake. 
No. 8 seed, Pam Shriver, by a 2S5* ,PfJ®dlfafe ^at J am Brown saved three match 
mistaken line calL She blew SiJX, at Wimbledon points but wasted three set 
three , match points and was biggest win. points before Anderson took 
beaten. “It took me a long row wm and Gomans the tie-tweak 14-12 and the 

, time to get over that,** Gome? **»“««* of 22 match 6-4, 6-2, 7-6. 
;said yesterday. Not long Andrew Castle’s fivwsets 
enough Manuela Maleeva 2?..^®lhl,? r0Uud 5110010U1 MatsWilander 
woWd say. JSJ*"S** was four years ago. It seems 

Maleeva, Bulgarian-born Bn“sh women 10 roun<1 longer. That was the day 
v...-— -r— ° '— Castle played like a knight, but 

Maleeva, Bulgarian-born 
but competing for Switzer¬ 
land, has been as high as No. 3 
in the world. Gomer tends to 
be known for her height — at 
6ft 2in she is second tallest 
women on the circuit — rather 
thaju the heights she has 
reached in the rankings. On 
court two yesterday she made 
a nonsense of being 180th on 
the' computer against 
Maleeva's No. 8. 

Gomer, a wild card entry, 
won 6-2, 6-3. “It’s the first 
time I have beaten a top-ten 
player and to win one at 

N Wimbledon is an added 
‘J bonus,1* she said. Usually it is 

tautologous to say added 
bonus. Not in this case, 
because the bonus was that 

the armour he wore in valiant 
defeat is rusty. Yesterday the 
lance went straight through 
him. 

At the end of play on 
Monday evening Castle, a 
former British No. l, had 
been one set all with Sergi 
Bmguera. of Spain. Castle 
soon lost on resumption, how¬ 
ever, going down 6-7,6-4,6-3, 
6-1. Chris Bailey was another 
British loser. 64, 6-4, 6-2 to 
Mark Koevennans, from the 
Netherlands. 
• Mary Joe Fernandez, the 
No. 9 seed from the United 
States, scratched from 
Wimbledon yesterday with a 
knee injury. 

US. Not in this case, _■ —— -» wiuiiacuuu ycauauay wim a 
iuse the bonus was that Gmnen overcame vins knee injury. 

lop women make fac?s 
smooth progress 

By Andrew I^ngmore,tcnniscorresponmnt * 

ILE ibe Lawn Tennis nf the traditions. It's also the Bv Richard Evans 

Frustrated Briton: Borneo was unable to take any of her four match points 

Gomez outgunned in 
smash and Grabb raid 

WHILE • ibe Lawn Tennis 
.Association stand at Wimble¬ 
don advertises the delights of 
■*shpn tennis”, Steffi Graf and 
Martina Navratilova played 
their own version of the game 
on centre and number one 
courts yesterday, • . 

NavratUovfetook just 45 min¬ 
utes to beat Sophie Amiach of 
France 6-1, 6-1 to reach ibe 
second round while Graf was a 
tortoise . in comparison, drop¬ 
ping three games and dawdling 
for. 51 minutes to defeat a 
fellow-West German, Claudia 
Porwik. 

GraTs was the more impres¬ 
sive performance, if only 
because of the relative quality of 
her opponent. Porwik reached 
the semi-final of the Australian 
Open in January and is ranked 
33. Just being on the same court 
as the eight times champion 
seemed to be the fulfilment of 
Amach's ambition. 

The only problem the defend¬ 
ing champion had during a 
routine afternoon was linguistic. 
Asked how it felt to be so 
formidable, she looked puzzled; 
“What is formidable?” The 
hapless Porwik might have been 
able to help. So, with difference 
accentuation, could Amiach. 
Martina was frr&s .formidable 
like Graf, celebrating a return 
home. - 

“When I came on court I had 
the biggest grin on my face 
because all the hard work has 
been done. I just want to enjoy 
the ride.” Navratilova said. 
“Pm just very happy to get on a 
grass court,” Graf added. 

’ “Wimbledon is the most special 
tournament of them all because 

Broad and 
Bates in 

for Britain 
BRITAIN yesterday doubled its 
number of qualifiers for the 
second round of the men's 
singles without winning o 
match. Neil Broad joined 
Jeremy Bates in the last 64 by 
serving up a British passport. 

The Wimbledon first-day pro¬ 
gramme said Broad was South 
African and so did Monday’s 
order of play sheet. “He is 
definitely South African.” a 
spokesman for the Association 
of Tennis Professionals office 
said yesterday. 

But not according to the draw 
published in yesterday's pro¬ 
gramme: He had suddenly be¬ 

come British. “He asked to be 
-British ” a spokesman in the 
referee’s office said. The pass¬ 
port. apparently, was all it took- 

fawn Tennis Association of¬ 
ficials are now considering the 
question of whether he should 
be considered for the imminent 
Davis Cup match with France. 
Since he has not played for 
South Africa and one of ms 
parents is British, he may be 
eligible if application is made 
immediately to ibe Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation. 

Youth power 
Yoliifi rugby union in Yorkshire 
has received £30,000 in a three- 
year sponsorship agreement 
with the Yorkshire power sta¬ 
tions of National Power. 

of the traditions. It's also the 
toughest and the best one to 
win.” 

It only look one game for Graf 
to show that whatever her 
problems at the French Open, 
when she was beaten in the final 
by Monica Seles, they was not 
too much wrong with her serve. 
The first game was tennis 
stripped down to the basics. It 
lasted one minute and included 
four serves and four winners, 
two of them straight aces. 

Porwik had. to wait 11 min¬ 
utes to win a game and another 
four to win a point on the Graf 
serve. In taking the first set after 
20 minutes, Graf lost only two 
points on her serve. 

The second was only margin¬ 
ally different, Porwik winning 
two games and showing distinct 
improvement. In tbrir previous 
two matches, Porwik had won 
just a single game against the 
world champion. 

Jn the meantime, Navratilova 
had wrapped up her match with 
Amiach. As her mother is called 
Rolande and her father Roland, 
the French girl is used to 
confUsion. but rarely can she 
have been so bemused on a 
tennis court. 

She enjoyed a brief glimmer 
of success when she broke 
Navratilova's service in the 
fourth game of the match. 
Otherwise, she was reduced 
mainly to applauding the 
athleticism and touch of her 
illustrious adversary. “I don't 
want any complications,” 
Navratilova said afterwards. It 
sounded like a fine from The 
Untouchables. 

By Richard Evans 

TO WIN Wimbledon. Ivan 
Lendl knows he has to serve and 
volley. The same does not apply 
for Monica Seles, the 16-year- 
old French Open champion, 
who has not bad time to adapt 
her back-court game to the 
accepted style required for grass. 

Women’s tennis, though cat¬ 
ching up with the men, can still 
be dominated on any surface by 
someone who hits hard off the 
ground. Seles did just that 
against Maria. Strandlund, of 
Sweden, on court one yes¬ 
terday. winning 6-2,6-0. 

Strandlund is a product of the 
younger generation, though at 
20 she is hardly a youth by 
today's standards. A good serve 
and solid ground strokes with a 
forehand that would have fright¬ 
ened players of the 1970s sug¬ 
gested that her world ranking 
could rise from 85. 

Hitting hard is futile against 
Seles. Monica thinks pace is fun 
and she toyed with much of it, 
creating angles of her own and 
wrong-footing the Swedish 
player in unexpected ways. 

Occasionally Seles would 
seize an opportunity to come 
into the net off a short return 
and when she did the point was 
completed with an effective 
volley. Perhaps she should have 
tried it more often. There is. 
after all. nothing like practice 
under properly competitive con¬ 
ditions, but it may nol be 
necessary. It wiU get harder later 
on for Seles, although she 
showed yesterday that she can 
win on grass just playing her 
natural game. 

ANDRES Gomez, seeded 
No. 5. was beaten 6-4,6-2,6-2 
by Jim Grabb in an hour and 
42 minutes at Wimbledon 
yesterday. Gomez is the first 
player since Mats Wilander. in 
1985. to win the French 
championship and, little more 
than a fortnight later, lose in 
the first round at Wimbledon. 
He was going home, he said. 
‘To watch tiie rest of the 
tournament on television and 
pretend I wasn't here”. 

It is never much of a 
surprise when a player excels 
on the slow clay of Paris but 
fails to make an adequate 
transition to grass the same 
month. Gomez was not ready 
for Wimbledon: not ready 
mentally, not ready tech¬ 
nically, not ready in terms of 
footwork. “I like to play on 
grass but I didn’t feel comfort¬ 
able on iV he said. 

“I was a little tired and 
didn't get enough time on 
grass. I was struggling with my 
serve and struggling with my 
return. He played well and I 
didn't. Jim has a good game 
for grass. He’s got a big serve 
and moves well at the net.” 

Gomez comes from Ec¬ 
uador and has a long-term 
interest in shrimp farming, 
which is not the obvious 
alternative job for a tennis 
player. Grabb’s home 

By Rex Bellamy 

environment, Tucson, is more 
familiar because the re-created 
gunfighting town of Old Tuc¬ 
son is used for films and 
television series. 

Come to think of itGrabb 
and Gomez would not look 
out of place in a shoot-out at 
Old Tucson. Both are dark, 
quiet, 6ft 4in tall (unaccus¬ 
tomed to playing men their 
own size!, and not the kind 
who invite teasing. Grabb 
looks slightly the leaner and 
hungrier, the more in need of 
some decent food. 

These are the breed who — 
amply suited, and bulging at 
the armpits — hover watch¬ 
fully around presidents and 
premiers pressing the flesh on 
public walkabouts. There was 
never even a hint that any 
rally would detain us long. 
Briefly. I took an average of 
shots per rally. The average 
was two. 

This reminded me of a 
friend who said that the first 
time Wimbledon was tele¬ 
vised in the Alpine village that 
was home, the locals could not 
believe they were were watch¬ 
ing tennis: “II n’y a pas 
d’echanges” (there’ are no 
rallies). That was how it was 
yesterday. 

G6mez lost the first point of 
the match with a foot fault, 
which was not promising. We 
noted that Grabb deftly ex- 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 
SeeMp/ayanrrneapOalB N SSm???. S* 
Men’s singles 0 cuSBSVSS*1 J McE 
Winner £190.000 U Andarson (Aus) bt N Brown 
Runner-up: £95.500 64. 62,7-6 

Holder: B Becker (WG) i. 
First round WoUldl S Single 
B Shelton (US) bt T Hogstedt iSwe). Winner: £171,000 

7-6, 67, 7-6, 6-4 Runner-up: SB&SOO 

S fiSFS&f* A CMB 601 * Holder. Miss S Graf (WG) 
• a Antonitsch (Austria) bt M Robert- First round 

son (SA), 7-6. 64.3-6.4-6.6-4 SGBAF(WG)MCPorwik(WC 
J Stottenberg (Aus) _T 6-2 

Woodbridge (Aus), 6-3. 7-5 7-6 M McGrafll (US) bt E Brioukt 
U RiQlewskf (WG) bt V Patobetmo (USSR), 6-1,6-2 

(Fin), 6-4.7-5.7-5 _ C Kohde-Kitsch (WG) bt N 
M woodtorde (Aus) bt J FtageraW <Arg). 4-6.6-T.6-1 

(Aus). 7-5,6-2. 6-4 D Faber (US) bt R Stubbs (Aus 
M Srejber (Cz) bt R Reneberg (US). 7.5.8-6 

6-7.3-6. 7-6.6-3. 6-2 R White(US) WNMiyagl(Japi 
S EDBERG (Swe) bt B Dyke (Aus), 2.6-1 

4-6,6*1. 6-3,6-1 _ „ M Maleeva (But) bt C Ur* 
M Mscir (Cz) bt T Carbonell (Sp). 6- (Swe), 6-7, 6-4,6-2 

4.6-4,6-1 „ J Hatard (Fr) bt K Jordan (US 
M Kratzmann (Aus) W C Mona (Br|, 6-2 

6-2, 6-1.6-3 _ . J CAPRIATI (US) bt H Kalesi | 
J Puoti (US) bt J Gunnarsson (Swe), 6-3.6-1 

6^1-6.5-7,6-3,6-4 J NOVOTNA (Cz) btL Golarsa 
p Chamberlin (US) bt M Petchay 6.7-6,6-2 

(GB). 3-6.6-0,7-6.6-3 C Cunninqham (US) MBS 
J Grabb (US) bt A GOMEZ (Ec). 6-4. (GS). 4-6.6-2.11-9 

6-2,6-2 __ SStoane(US)biLFerrando(lt 
G Muller (SA) bt T MAYOTTE (US). 7-6,6-3 

4-6,7-6.7-5.6-3 __ PFendJCk(US)WNflHu|US),i 
K Jones (US) bt D Sapsford (GB). 6- 5 

3,3-6.6-4,6-4 A GavafdOn (US) bt J flospii 
C van Rensbura (SA) bt P (Cj), 6-3,7-5 

SAMPRAS (US) 7-6.7-5, 7-6 M SELES (Yug) bt M Stran 
G Bloom (Isr) bt P KORDA (Cz), 6-0. (Swel, 6-2.6-0 

6-4.4-6. 6-2 Rnitau C Beniamin (US)blA Ceccteni 
M Koevermans (Nath) bt C Baitey 3 ^ 

^ MONDAY’S LATE RESULTS 

D Rosfsgno^U^bt J McENROE 

j Andarson (Aus) bt N Brown (GB), 
6-4, 6-2,7-6 ' 

Women’s singles 

First round 
5 GRAF (WG) bt C Porwik (WG), 6-1, 

6-2 
M McGrath (US) bt E Brioukhovets 

(USSR), 6-1.6-2 
C Kohde-Kilsch (WG) bt M Paz 

(Arg). 4-6.6-1.6-1 
D FabwftJS) bt R Stubbs (Aus). 5-7. 

R White (US) bt N Miyagt (Japan). 6- 
2.6-1 

M Maleeva (But) bt C Undqvist 
(Swe), 6-7, 6-4,6-2 

J Halard (Fr) bt K Jordan (US), 7-5, 
6-2 

j CAPRIATI (US) bt H Kalesi (Can), 
6- 3.6-1 

J NOVOTNA (Cz) btL Golarsa (It), 3- 
6.7-6,6-2 

C Cunninqham (US) M B Borneo 
(GS). 4-6. 6-2. IT-9 

S SJoane (US) bt L Ferrando (It). 1 -6, 
7- 6.6-3 

P FendJCk (US) bt Nfl Hu|US), 7-5.7- 
5 

A GavafdOn (US) bt J Paspisiiova 
(Cz). 6-3,7-5 

M SELES (Yug) bt M Strandlund 
(Swe!. 6-2.6-0 

C Benjamin (US)btA Geccbini (lt),6- 
3.6-1 

shire Rugby league 
ie sponsored for tne 
cessive year by 
Brewery butiheccm- 
s been renamed the 
Lager Cup. A record 
>.000 prize-monev is 
id ihe winning ciud 
i up to £6.000. 

Men’s singles 
First round 

D Pate (US) btC PfSMlesi (It), 6-3. &- 

j WOhrmann (WG) bt B Garrow 

B Bathman (Swe). 

S Matwloka (Japan) bt L Mattar (Br). 

A Jfljrydlswel M R Leach (US), 6-3. 

0%M?V» L W8h,-ofen 

E JeffiwG) W P Kuhnen (WG), 6-3. 
6-3,6-1 

J Bates (GB) bt P Lundgren (Swe). 
6-7.6-7, 6-4.6-4, 64) 

Women’s singles 
First round 
N Tauriet (Fr) bt L Field (Aus). 6-1,6- 

E Pfatf (WG) bt M Javer (GB). 7-5.6- 

K MALEEVA (Bui) W B Romano (II), 
6-2.6-4 

L Harvey-WHd (US) bt S Meier (WG). 
6-2.6-1 

A Devries (Bel)bt A Simpkin (GB). 7- 
6.7-5 

K Kschwefxff (Ltu)bt K Rinaldi (US), 
643.2-6,6-2 

T Phelps (US) bt B CordweU (NZ). 6- 
2.2-6,6-2 

S Gomer (GB) bt M MALEEVA 
(Swite). 6-2.6-3 

A Mirner (Aus) bt J Salmon (GB), 6- 
2.6-2 

H SUKOVA (Cz) bt M Boflegref 
(Neth). 7-5,6-2 

M Jagerman (Neth) bt R Zrutjakma 
(Cz). 6-4. 6-1 

N Provis (Aus) bt V Martinek (WG). 
B-1.6-D 

A Dechaume (Fr) bt N Sawamatsu 
(Japan), 7-5,2-6,63 

C Dahlman ISwe) bt J Santrock 
(US). 6-4, 6-1 

Z GARRISON (US) bt S Smith (GB), 

R McOulOan (Aus) bt R Reggi (It). 7- 

S Magers (US) bt P Smylle (Aus), 6- 
1,7-6 

L Savchenko (USSR) bt K Adams 
(US), 5-7.6-4.6-3 

G Fernandez (P Rico} bt F La bat 
(Arg). 6-2.6-2 

N ZVEREVA (USSR) bt T Harper 
(USJ. 6-3.6-3 

R FAIRBANK (US) bt R Baranski 
(Pol). 6-2.3-6. 6-2 

A Frazier (US) bt l Oemongeot (Fr), 
6-1.6-4 

C Tanvier (Fr) bt E Svtqlerova (Cz), 
6- 2.6-4 

L McNeil (US) bt K Piccokni (It). 6-1, 
3-6.6-1 

A Coetzer (SA) bt N Medvedeva 
(USSR). 46.6-2. 6-1 

A Grossman (US) bt P Darnels (US). 
6-2,6-1 

E Herreman (Fr) bt A Ivan (US). 7-5. 
5-3 

K Quartlrec (Fr) bt L. Mesktii (USSR), 
36.6- 3,6-3 

R Rajehnova (Cz) bt A Kefler (US). 
7- 5.6-7.6-4 

A Smith (US) bt C Wood (GB). 6-3.4- 
6.6- 2 

M NAVRATILOVA (US) W S Amiach 
(Fr). 6-1,6-1 

Arg: Argentina: Aik Australia: Bek Bel- 
qum; Be Brazil: But Bulgaria: Can: 
Canada: Cs CiactioskmaKo: Et: Ec¬ 
uador; Fm: Fmtana; Fr France. GB: Great 
Bmam: laur laaw; lb Inw. Lm: Luxwn- 
bnurg. Neth; Nettwrtanda; NZ; New 
Zealand: Pat Poland: PR lew Puerto 
Rico- SA: South Africa: Sp; Spain; Swtr. 
Sweden: Swits Switzerland: U5-’ Umtea 
States: USSR: Soviet Union; w& West 
Germany; Yug: Yugwlavia- 

Impressive opening by 
the youngest Maleeva 

By Barry Wood 

MAGDALENA Maleeva, aged 
15 and the youngest ofifie three 
stsiers from Sofia, made an 
impressive Wimbledon debut 
yesterday, defeating one of last 
vear's women's singles semi- 
finalists. Catarina Undqvist, 6- 
7, 6-4, 6-2. 

Having forsaken the usual 
path of playing the junior event 
first. Maleeva had the crowds 
milling around the court. This 
caused her some surprise and 
produced a few early nerves. 
Once they were banished 
Maleeva was on her way. 

She was assisted a Jinlc by 
Undqvist who. while pretend¬ 
ing aggression. is merely a paper 
tiger. She is a gentle spirit, which 
is not necessarily a bad thing, 
except on a tennis court. 

Although Undqvist look 
advantage of any short ball she 
was offered, there was little 
consistency to her game, and her 
backhand found the net far too 

often. She lacked a killer instinct 
while Maleeva did not, and so 
Lindqvist became the victim of 
the Bulgarian's greater com¬ 
mitment. 

Slight but strong. Maleeva is 
able lo hit her ground strokes 
with considerable pace and con¬ 
fidence. She hit deep, too. to 
keep Lindqvist from the net, 1 
where she was most effective, 
but her solid serve was the key ! 
to the match. 

"1 can't stand it when I can't 
break serve. It made me so 
angry ” Undqvist said-“l really 
wanted to win, but 1 relumed 
her sen e so badly. It's my most 
disappointing defeat this year, 
because i like Wimbledon so 
much.” 

Maleeva had done her home¬ 
work. and was aware of 
Lindqvist's Achilles* heeL “I 
knew she wasn't a very big 
fighter, and that kept me going,” 
she sard. 

Security remains same 
POLICE said yesterday they Chief Inspector Ray Dunne, 
were being cautious but planned the head of police operations for 
no special security measures at Wimbledon, said no added sec- 
Wimbledon in response to the urity measures had been taken 
bombing of the Carlton Club. in the wake of the Carlton Club 

Tourists, meanwhile, said bombing 
they were concerned by the “This is a large sporting event 
events but not enough to stay and we take the precautions we 
away. 

MI thought about it, but you 
can’t go through life worrying 
about things like that,” Adelaide 
Woodward, from California, 
said. “If rt happens, it happens.” 

Woodward was outside the 
Chriton Ouban hourbefore the 
incident. 

But the possibility that 
Wimbledon would be a prime 
location for terrorists to act 
didn't scare away the Wood¬ 
wards or other tennis 
supporters. 

normally take.” Dunne said. 

EVENING RACING 

Newbury 
Goins: good 10 firm 

*20(81} 1, Koflnk(WCH3on. 3-lJtofc 
2, Loo Artiste (7-z): 3, Only Yours (33-1). 

ran. Sri W. 1 Kf. P Waiwyn. Toffl;£4JW; 
£2.10. E130, £4.70. Of: £4.00. CSF: 
£14.13. 

fl JO (1m 2f) 1. State Stamen (M 
Roberts, 7-1U 2. Bawbee t&~2 lav); 3. 
Visage (4-T|. 7 ran. 1W. U. C Brittain, i 
Ttflfc £7.80; £3.10, £1.90. OF: &&80.C6F: I 
£23.60. I 

Rothmans look to 
wind gods in quest 
of Ireland’s record 

By Barry Pickthall 

AFTER she had pulled more 
than 250 miles ahead of the 
main fleet in the Round Ireland 
Race, the wind gods dashed 
hopes on board Lawrie Smith's 
maxi. Rothmans, yesterday that 
the mufti-bull record for the 
704-mile circumnavigation 
might be broken. 

Instead of returning to Wick¬ 
low before 10225 am yesterday. 

on board Rothmans sat 
glued to a painted sea just south 
of Belfast. The only tension in 
the air stemmed from the arrival 
of Rothmans' Whitbread rival 
NCB Ireland, which, carried on 
a series of private zephyrs, 
pulled back more than 20 miles 
to join us at dawn at a tidal gate 
east of Belfast loch, Wc had been 
there since 3 a.m., unable to 
break through the sluicing wa¬ 
ters until the ninth attempt, 
three hours later. 

NCB made four abortive runs 
and. to the amusement of the 
lighthouse keeper, ran aground 
on an unseen rock before break¬ 
ing into the lead. The mood 
changed on board Rothmans to 
one of speechless determination 
as Smith rook command of the 
wheeL Two hours later, he had 
the Irish maxi tucked safely 
astern once more. 

1 shared his frustration. In 20 
hours we have covered just 61 
miles, against 500 during the 
previous 48 and. with the 
speedometer still stubbornly 
registering less than three knots, 
doubts grew on whether wc 
could beat Denis Doyle's 88- 

hour race record which has 
stood for six yirars. 

!i was noi until late yesterday 
that the fitful breeze that most 
other yachts in this race have 
teen enduring since Sunday 
began to “fill in”, bringing with 
it tresh optimism that we might 
still take the title from Doyle’s 
51-fool yacht Moonduster. 

As the seven-knot breeze 
swung round to the north east to 
push us south at a similar speed, 
today's deadline of 4.15 a.tn. to 
complete the final SO miles was 
feasible, providing the wind 
gods remain in our favour 
overnight. 
• There was no wind and 
therefore no racing, yesterday in 
the University team racing 
match between Oxford and 
Cambridge this week at Cowes. 
The Cambridge protest against 
Oxford over an alleged infringe¬ 
ment during Monday's race was 
dismissed, leaving Oxford win¬ 
ners in the only race completed 
so far in the best-of-seven series. 
• Racing in the third round of 
the Finlandia UK. Squib nat¬ 
ional championship at Cultra. 
Northern Ireland, finally got 
under way in a light north¬ 
easterly wind after postpone¬ 
ment due to the entire fleet 
having to be to towed from their 
moorings to the race. T 
Saltonstalfs Grayling held his 
lead to take line honours from R 
KnatchbuU's Harvey in second 
place. There were numerous 
changes in placings on another 
day of dose racing. 

POLO 

Santa Fe equal to 
trophy challenge 

By John Watson 

plored the angles as one 
expects such a respected dou¬ 
bles player to explore them. 
He was soon serving and 
volleying tidily, too. and test¬ 
ing the shrimp farmer’s 
noioriously suspect backhand. 

One break gave Grabb the 
first set Gomez loosened up 
In the ninth game, reminding 
us how hard he can bit bis 
ground strokes, especially the 
forehand. But his only chance 
to take charge came in the 
second game of the second set, 
when be engaged a higher gear 
and had three break points — 
all lost. 

In that set Grabb, much the 
sounder, broke through twice. 
On the second occasion with 
the help of another Gomez 
foot fault that was instantly 
succeeded by an irritable dou¬ 
ble faulL Gomez scored only 
four points in the first four 
games of the third seL He 1 
broke back once, blazing away ; 
on the backhand, but by that I 
time one suspected that his 
attention was wandering to¬ 
wards dinner or, perhaps, the 
World Cup. . 

"I felt I was going to win.'* 
Grabb said. “But not by a 
ridiculous score like that” 
Maybe he forgot his roots. In 
Tucson, they used to drop 
their men fast — or get carried 
off lo Boot HilL 

THE challenge for the high-goal 
Dorchester Trophy — the pro¬ 
ceeds from which went io the 
charity SANE—was played over 
five chukkas at Smith's Lawn 
yesterday between Windsor 
Park, who received Vi, and Santa 
Fe. who won 5-2!ft. Windsor 
Park were, however, depleted by 
injury. 

Because their player-patron, 
Geoffrey Kent, had been re¬ 
cently thrown and rolledon. and 
their Argentinian, Martin 
Tassara, had suffered a broken 
arm, another Argentinian, 
Salvador® Socas. siood-in. with 
Rod Gutteridge. of Zimbabwe. 

Their eight-goal Mexican, 
Victor Galindo, was positioned 
at two with Socas at three, and 
they might have fared better 
with a different permutation- 

Socas and Gutteridge, like 
Galindo, were mounted from 
Kent's siring of ponies, to which 
they were unaccustomed. 

Bond Elliott’s Santa Fe. the 
winners earlier this month of the 
prestigious Queen's Cup, may 
be deploying the most effective 
line-up at the high-goal level this 
summer. Their aggregate team 
handicap is 23, one up on the 
top limit, which is explained by 
the fact that thetr Argentinian 
Na 3, Juni Crotio, has just been 
promoted from eight to nine. 

But yesierdav. he was dosclv- 
marked by Galindo. 

Sante Fe were almost cease¬ 
lessly on the attack during the 
first two chukkas. which kept 
Windsor’s staunch back. Prince 
Charles, exceptionally busy 
spinning goal-shots, and the 
clock ran over hair way through 
the second before Santa Fe 
opened their account 

Windsor's solitary '/'-handi¬ 
cap advantage remained on the 
scoreboard until early in the 
fourth chukka, when Socas and 
Galindo combined to find the 
Santa Fe flags. When it was 5- 
I ‘h in the last. Gutteridge got in 
a long. fast, galloping shot at 
goal that was picked up by 
Galindo, who struck the target 
again to narrow Windsor's 
deficit. 

The second encounter, which 
was a league match for the 
Warwickshire Cup, ended in a 7- 
6 victory far Labcgorce (re¬ 
ceived four) against JtennelOL 
SANTA FE: 1. A Hyna (5); 2. CForeyth(8): 
3. J Crotio (9k back. WBonri-Bhoa (1). 
WINDSOR PARK: 1, R Qu&erklge (4); 2. H 
oameto (6): 3. S Socas (6); Back. The 
Pnnns o4 Wales («). 
KeHHEUOTrl. H do Kwtjtkomki (IO* 2. 
B Haguy (8k 3, H Heguy (10k back. 4 
Wade (4). 
LABCOORce 1. LBrodteW.Z S Macatra 
(7).- a s Qutembidff {8gr back. H Rarrafe 

ROWING 

ARA to spread the load 
of financial burden 

By Mike Rosewell 

SPREADING the financial load 
was the theme at the Amateur 
Rowing Association (ARA) 
council meeting hi London yes¬ 
terday. Council members re¬ 
ceived a consultative document 
for the 1991-92 budget, when 
£350,000 must be raised from 
the spoil. 

The treasurer, Mike Williams, 
explained that, although the 
association is committed to 
individual registration lees, 
there is concern that the active 
oarsmen should not be too 
highly taxed and the proposal is 
that senior registration fees will 
be reduced in 1991-92. 

Associate, novice and junior 
registration lees will rise only 
modestly. The shortfall would 
be covered by a new. and 
possibly contentious, capitation 
fee of £8 per bead for non- 

CRICKET j 

Shrewsbury 
comfortably 
reach target 

By George Chesterton 

BOTH of last year’s finalists bad 
no serious difficulty in the 
second round of The Beachcroft 
Stanleys Cricketer Cup. Shrews¬ 
bury visited St Edward's, Ox¬ 
ford. Batting second, they 
reached a Target of 169 fen* the 
loss of only two wickets. Oundle 
doubted whether they bad 
enough at HaiJeybary, but the 
home team, set 172 to win. lost 
wickets at regular intervals and 
were bowled out for 120. 

Old Malvernians, put in on 
their own ground, battled their 
way to 177 against steady bowl¬ 
ing and fine fielding. This 
proved more than enough, 
Sherborne Pilgrims were bowled 
out for 104. Rugby Meteors 
made 194 for eight at Up¬ 
pingham and then bowled out 
their hosts for 112. Bradfield 
Waifs came tamaJizingly close 
to their target, making 204 for 
seven In response to Old 
Cljflonians’ 212 for eight. 

Eton Ramblers, despite Bar¬ 
clay, their captain, bang out 
first ball, made 163 and then 
bowled the Old Alleyn fans our 
for 55. Harrow Wanderers 
passed Old Tonbridgians’ total 
of 203 with only five wickets 
down and 13 overs to spare. 

Downside Wanderers and 
Charterhouse Friars play next 
Sunday. 

registered rowing club members, 
the fee to be collected by clubs in 
relation to their membership 
lists. 

So far this year. 11.500 ath¬ 
letes have registered and Wil¬ 
liams estimates that a further 
10.000 could be affected by the 
proposed capitation fee: Regatta 
and club affiliation fees will 
continue but there is no inten¬ 
tion to reintroduce the aid 
regalia levy. 

Further encouragement to an¬ 
nual registration is given by 
making day racing tickets more 
expensive and less attractive 
Regatta secretaries will be 
pleased to hear that the inten- 
uon is for day tickets to be 
isiued by the ARA rather than 
the regattas themselves. 

( IN BRIEF ^ 

Search for 
new title 

ANEW tide and sponsor wil) be 
sought for the Four Stare nai- 

I xonal pro-celebrity golf tour¬ 
nament, most recently soon- 
sored by Wang, following jis 
acquisition by Expedier p!c 

1 irom Stare International Golf 
Limited (Mitchell Plans writes) 

ConorO'Brien, the chief excel 
wove of Expedier pic, said: **We 
<nicnd to revitalise the iour_ 
nament and we will obvious|v 

fand."1™8 W h'crease to Pnze 

Purvis picked 
Marie Purvis, the British wom- 

E"!LrS?d ”riDS champion. 
heads the national five-siri^ 

Britons lead 
The Britons. Robbie Whm-.ii 
tteworid champion, and John 
Pendry, the holder, areleadfrl 
the two qualifying erounsTa'8 

8Ss£&hS 
Dexter plays 

Ireland CuniS S??, *"» 
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McEnroe goes out 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 27 1990 

whimper 
hughroutusjge 

By Andrew Longmore, 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

A TAME backhand into the 
net brought an era to an end 
on the centre court yesterday. 
After years ofharsh words and 
brilliance, of genius and out¬ 
rage, John McEnroe suffered 
the worst defeat in his 12 years 
at Wimbledon, beaten 7-5, 6- 
4, 6-4 by Derrick Rostagno, a 
Californian better known for 
his freewheeling lifestyle and 
his confused nationality. 

In defeat, McEnroe was 
utterly defiant Td Like to 
think HI be bade again next 
year and Td like to think this 
is just the beginning. The 
game has come so naturally to 
me that I haven’t had to work 
at it Now I do and I want to 
give it my best” If only, he 
had shown that sort of steel on 
court 

McEnroe might be back 
next year, still trying to reach 
that elusive fourth Wimble¬ 
don title, still trying to find the 
perfection that many feel he 
touched in the 1984 final 
against Jimmy Connors, but 
at the age of 31, his days of 
glory must now be over. 

It is only the second time he 
has been beaten in the first 
round at Wimbledon. The 
first was by Erik Van Dillen 12 
years ago, the year after he had 
reached the semi-final against 
Connors on his Wimbledon 
debut Even then, he only lost 
in five sets. Yesterday, apart 

'an ihi11■ iv-m • • 
argument over the cyclops, the 
electronic line judge winch has 
traditionally been the Ameri- 

lliaflk BMkB TU>tk_ 

ing to suggest that McEnroe 
1990 had anything to do with 
previous models. 

Admittedly be had asked a 
lot of his talent, arriving 

f.l.ullui II 

tournament and struggling 
desperately to make up for lost 
time in the Stella Artois at 
Queen's where he reached the 
semi-final before losing to 
Boris Becker. 

Before that week, he had not 
played a competitive match 
since February because of a 
shoulder injury and a plain 
lack of commitment to the 
game. The latter was more to 
blame for his defeat yesterday 
than the former. 

All of which is to take 
nothing away from Rostagno, 

L A 
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who said last week that spec¬ 
tators should not come to his 
match just to watch McEnroe. 
“There will be two players out 
there,” he had warned. 

The truth of his statement 
began to dawn only towards 
the end of the third set. Until 
the moment the loose-haired 
American drove a forehand 
pass down the line to break to 
3-2, the belief that the old 
talent would flow back sooner 
or later had overridden the 
evidence of the eyes. After all, 
just this time last year, the old 
warrior had come back from 
two sets down to bait the 
Australian, Darren Cahill, and 
gone on to reach the semi¬ 
final. After all, hadn’t 
Rostagno missed a match 
point against Boris Becker at 
the US Open last year? 

Both were true, but the real 
truth was that McEnroe no 
longer had the will or the 
touch to survive. If there was 
mm snnlo4 naee Vft iv TTIJwi**. 

Rostagno made it, if a volley 
clipped a line, it was 
Roaagno’s volley. The only 

out the two hours and 32 
minutes of the match was an 
argument with the umpire. 

In the fourth game of the 
second set, at deuce, 
n... „n|raA ISO nhnw 

below his feUow-Amencan, 
served an ace, which McEnroe 
thought was long. After pro¬ 
test by McEnroe, the call was 
changed and the cydops 
turned off Both decisions 
riled Rostagno, who put down 
his racket to make his point 
more forcefully to the referee, 
Alan Mills, and the super¬ 
visor, Ken Farrar. Finally, 
after several minutes, order 
was restored by the umpire, 
Stephen Winyard, and the 
point was replayed, which did 
not please the crowd. 

“Everything McEnroe 
asked him to do, the umpire 
did,” Rostagno said. “I think 
he might have been a little 
afraid of him.” 

If McEnroe felt that the 
disturbance would upset 
Rostagno's concentration and 
put fire in his own belly, he 
was mistaken. The pattern of 
the match continued un¬ 
disturbed, Rostagno weaving 
the thread, McEnroe trying 
with increasing desperation to 
unravel it. All that was left by 
the end of it was the shreds of 
a great player as Rostagno, 
who boasts ancestral connec¬ 
tions with Italy, Argentina, 
Germany, France and Amer¬ 
ica, calmly served out for the 
best win of his career. 

Though none was as illus¬ 
trious, not to say notorious as 
McEnroe, four other men’s 
seeds went out as if in 
sympathy. In order of rank, 
they were Andres Gomez, 
Tim Mayotte, Fete Sampras 
and Petr Korda. 

None were outrageous sur¬ 
prises and one, the defeat of 
the young American Sampras 
by Christo Van Rensbwg, was 
positively signposted. Despite 
his record of never going past 
the fourth round at Wimble¬ 
don, Van Rensbujrg is a cun¬ 
ning grasscourt player, who 
reached the final at Queens 
last year before losing to 
LendL 

He never hurries and his 
stftrfflrn game, full of delicate 
ynpes auu piuuuig Tiwtja, 
was too much for Sampras, 
who was only playing his 
second match at Wimbledon. 
Last year, ne was unum uj u»< 
Australian Todd Woodbridge, 
this year he was doubly un¬ 
fortunate in bong saddled 
with the expectations of being 
the number 12 seed and in 

.. * . j 
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Gooch appointed for 
the series with India 

GRAHAM Gooch was last 
night appointed England cricket 
captain for the next Test scries 
against India in the second half 
of the summer. 

The England committee is¬ 
sued a statement saying: “Gra¬ 
ham's leadership has been 
keenly positive throughout the 
first two Tests against New 
Zealand.” But that positive side 
was not so obvious after the 
second Test fizzled out into a 
draw at Lord’s yesterday. 

“We had a few hiccups." 
Gooch said. “Our performance, 
both in batting and bowling, was 
not as good as it could be. There 
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Van Rensbwg's quality. The 
teaming curve was too steep 
for Sampras, who at 18 stdl 
has plenty of time left to 
absorb the special lessons of 
Wimbledon. 

Tim Mayotte's reputation 
as the eternal quarter-finalist 
was ruined by Gary Muller, 
who beat him 4-6,7-5,7-6,6- 
3. Muller won a Harley- 
Davidsoa motorcycle at a golf 
tournament in Indianapolis 
last year. He sold it to Derrick 
Rostagno. End of the road: McEnroe out of Ideas and 

words as he feels the pressure against Rostagno at Wimbledon yesterday 

Lesson in finishing from Stojkovic Scottish 
is room for improvement. 

“We warn to try to take the 
last match, but to do it we must 
raise our game. We have to do 
that in order to beat New 
Zealand.” 

He said that certain individ¬ 
ual performances were en¬ 
couraging, notably that of Neil 
Fairbrother. who made a Test- 
best 33 noi out after an abysmal 
start to his England career. 

“He will be more relaxed now 
he’s got a few runs under his 
belt,” Gooch said. 

Report, page 44 

From Clive White 
. IN VERONA 

Spain- 
Yugoslavia. “ZZz 

(act—score after 90min, J-I) 
THE lavish £7 million invest¬ 
ment that Bernard Tapie, the 
president of Marseilles, has 
recently made in, Dragan 
Stojkovic, making him one of 
the most expensive players in 
the world, looked briefly like 
money well spent here yes¬ 
terday when two pieces of 
ingenious finishing took 
Yugoslavia into the quarter¬ 
finals of the Worid Cup. 

Yet, Stojkovic’s excellence 
and extra time apart, this was 
not a game which raised the 
temperature greatly. Even in 
the fierce heat of the 
afternoon. 

Indeed, it was not until 
Stojkovic scored in the 77th 
minute that Yugoslavia 
seemed to have any serious 
intention of winning. To 
simplify things, Spain lost it 
largely because the player they 
call “The Vulture", 
Butragueno. suddenly mislaid 
his predatory instincts. 

Twice Yugoslavia were in 
trouble, at the mercy of 
Butragueho's famed toiler in¬ 
stinct, but, on each occasion, 
his finishing left much to be 
desired. In the opening min¬ 
utes, he seized quickly enough 
upon a rebound off Ivkovic, 
the Yugoslav goalkeeper, 
following a stirring run and 
shot from Martin Vazquez, 
but he pulled his shot mis¬ 
erably wide from an angle 
which would normally have 
presented him with any 
problems. 

With bizarre timing, the 
Spaniards were poised to sub¬ 
stitute him at the very same 
moment that Stojkovic gave a 
stunning demonstration in 
how to finish. Despite the 
crude attention given Vujovic 
by Sanchis, the Yugoslav still 
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The fall guy: but the tumbling Stojkovic, of Yugoslavia, was the match-winner over Martin Vasquez, of Spain 

managed to dig out a splendid 
cross which Katanec nodded 
on at the near post Stojkovic, 
at the far post killed the cross, 
waited for one Spanish body 
to slide by and then stabbed 
the ball in his second move¬ 
ment past Zubizameta. 

Il almost seemed unfair that 
a player so rich in all the skills 
necessary for a midfield player 
to ply bis trade should possess 
such a talent for scoring goals, 
too. 

There were times early on 
when Stojkovic seemed too 
self indulgent though such 
criticism seems churlish now. 

Inevitably, it was left to 
Martin Vazquez, a player 
whom Cesar Menotii has pre¬ 
dicted will become the greatest 
player in the world, to drag 
Spain back into the match six 
minutes later. 

There were times when it 
appeared that the Spaniards' 
spirit of adventure could win 
the game for Spain, and here 
again, he fearlessly entered 
that painful area of the field 
where matches are won and 
lost The cross he eventually 
hammered over, though, 
gained from a deflection off 
the heel of Spasic, slowing the 

ball up sufficiently fqr Salinas 
to make the connection at the 
far post 

The idea that a Spanish 
victory now beckoned in extra 
time died within two minutes 
of the restart. Savicevic, a 
second-half substitute who 
had already done enough to 
secure his starting place in a 
future World Cup tie, won a 
free kick 20 yards. 

In the absence of the Brazil¬ 
ians, now departed from the 
competition, Stojkovic took it 
upon himself to demonstrate 
the beauty and the cunning of 
the banana shot, which he 

curled wickedly around the 
wall and wide of Zubizarreta 
SPAIN: 1 A Zotaizarrefa (Barcelona); 4 G 
Andrteua (Athletic Bttno: sutr. 3 M 
Jinrinez, SevHej; 14 A GArriz (Heal 
Sociedad). 5 M SwdH (Real MadnUt-2 
Cheode (Real Madrid}. 21 MeM (Real 
Madrid). 15Rotwito(Barc8kjna).6MBitin 
VAzquM (Real Madrid), 11 F Pemz 
VBatroya (Real Zaragoza); 19 J Safinas 
(Barcelona), 9 E Butragoeto (Heal Ma¬ 
drid; sub: H Fez. Seville). 

Bekvade).3P Saasfe(Partizan Belgrade): 
10 O Stottovi£ [Marsefltos. Fr). 13 S 
Katanec (Sampdona, It sutr 4 Z Yu&c, 
Real Mallorca. Sp): 8 S Susie (Paris Sand- 
Germain. Fr). 7 D Bnwrtt (M«z. Fr}. 8 D 
Jozift (Cessna, it): 9 D Paneev (Red Star 
Belgrade: sutr 19 o sevttevtc. Red Star 
Belgrade). II Z Vufovifc (Pans Samt- 
Germain.Fr). 

Referee A Scftmidfutier (WG). 

followers; 
.. 

SCOTTISH supporters were 
thanked and congratulated by 
the Scottish Football Associ¬ 
ation (SFA) For their excellent 
behaviour during the World 
Cup in Italy. 

The SFA secretary, Jim 
Farry, said that the chfet 
police officers of Genoa and 
Turin, where the Scottish feos 
had been based, had expressed 
their delight at the behaviour 
of the supporters and. lbo 
friendliness they had shown 
towards the Italian people and 
supporters of other teams. * 

“Many other Italian people 
in all walks of life also spoke 
highly of our ambassadors and 
there is no doubt they haw5 
brought credit to our coun¬ 
try,” Farry said. 

“It is most gratifying to 
know* that some 18,000 pasr | 
sionate Scottish supporters 
can attend the World Cup 
finals and receive such praiser 

“There is absolutely nti 
doubt that our supporters 
have further enhanced, their 
reputation.” 

• Bryan Robson, the England 
captain, is to go into hospital 
for surgery on the Achilles 
tendon injury which for-.1©! 
him to return home early from 
the Worid Cup finals. 

. The Manchester United 
midfield player, one of the 
BBC television panel • ip 
London for the England 
match against Belgium last 
night, said: “I will be going in 
for an operation today and l 
am hoping to be fit by the start 
of next season." .7 
• ROME: A group of Italian 
youths celebrating Italy's 2-Q 
victory over Uruguay scuffled 
with police early yesterday ;I 
and damaged cars, police said 
f AP reports). One officer was 
slightly injured and five 
youths were taken into 
custody. 

Contented Vicini counts Italy’s latest blessings 
MARINO (Reuter) - The 
early injuries to key players. 
Gianluca Vialli and Roberto 
Donadoni. may prove to be a 
blessing in disguise, the Italy 
coach, A2egtio Vicini, said 
yesterday. 

Vialli, the forward, and 
Donadoni. the midfield 
player, have resumed training 
with the squad and may be fit 
- and fresh - to join the side 
in Saturday’s quarter-final 
against the Republic of Ire¬ 
land in Rome. 

“If Vialli and Donadoni 

recover well and Italy go on in 
the competition there could be 
an advantage for us,” Vicini 
said, explaining that some of 
his other players were tired 
after the 2-0 second round 
victory over Uruguay in 
Rome on Monday. 

“Their training with the 
others has been very positive 
and it seems likely that they 
will be fully fit tomorrow but 
we will only know for sure 
after tomorrow's training.” 

Vialli, once the nation's best 
forward, but blunted first by a 

loss of form and then by a 
thigh injury, has not played 
since Italy’s second match in 
the group stage, against the 
United States. He has seen the 
newcomer, Salvatore 
Schillaci, steal his thunder. 

Donadoni, of AC Milan, 
Italy's most useful man in 
midfield, twisted his knee in 
the closing first-round match 
against Czechoslovakia and 
had to miss the game with 
Uruguay. 

Despite the Ices of Vialli, 
the Italian attack has looked 
impressive with Schillaci 

teaming up with Roberto 
Baggio and, on Monday, the 
substitute, Aldo Serena, to 
produce some superb goals. 

The secret, Vicini says, is 
that Italy, chasing a record 
fourth Worid Cup, have a glut 
of talented attackers with dif¬ 
ferent skills to suit every 
occasion. 

“Of our five or six attackers 
there aren’t two who are the 
same,” Vicini said, “If you 
look at a team from another 
country, especially from a 
northern country, they can 
change their attackers but 

their type of play is always the 
same.” 

Vicini had particular words 
of praise for Schillaci, scorer 
of three goals in Italy's four 
matches so for. It was Schillaci 
who broke the Uruguyan 
resistance after 65 minutes 
and Serena added the second 
five minutes from the end. 
“Schillaci has done more than 
we ever could have hoped 
for,” he said. He has always 
played well irrespective of the 
goals he has scored.”_ 

ITALY (1-2-5-2J: 1 W Zten (Wtt£ 
riaaonale). 2 F Bml (ACM&n). 3 
Beisonl (intamazionaie). 4 L Da Aaotftt 
(Juwmus), 6 R Fairi (irttemaiwoale). 7 ” 
MaMM (AC Mian), io N 
(Intemulonate; sub: A Serena. HUS' 
MHan), 11 F Df KpsoU (Napoli). 19.0. 
GttnaM (Roma), IS H Bmio (juwentuK 
sub: H VtafdwMod. SampdorisL 19 S 
ScNNad (Juventus). 

<NacnnaO.es 
14 J Sana** 
i(N3cnft*suteA 
9 e Franca*?*; Alemnandi. Looronoa). 9 E Franca***; 

(Marseie).20RPerem(Oanubn). 
Aguilera (Genoa: suteHSoM.Unil*0^ 

• 19 D Fonseca (Nacconal) 
Refawe. G Courtney (England). 

*★★** ****** 


